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Dean Ponders
Curfew Change

SGA Plans Social Calendar;
Mitch Ryder to Give Concert
Responding to the student bOdy

demand for big name entertainment,
the Student Government is featur-
ing The Mitch Ryder ShowSaturday,
October 12 in concert on campus.
Mitch Ryder's vocal perrorrnancas
on record. together with his in-
credible stage act have made Es-
quire claim, "Mitch Ryder's spec-
ial. He is the genuine article: in-
telligent, good looks, and his stage
presence is extraordinary. The
m yth of the soul performer is
one of identification rather than
entertainment. II is to Mitch Hy-
der's credit that he can make it

Although the time wben non- were studied but complexity, cost,
senior girls will have anunUmited or maintenance problems over-
curfew seems to be far off, the aq- shadowed their usa. Dean Laidlaw
ministration seems to be seriously is cur rently studying a checkout
considering unlimited curfew for key system in which each senior
Seniors and girls over-twemy-cne , girl would be assigned a key that
As. the curfew rules stand now, the would have to be checked outoflhe
seniors have some flexibility but office by the girl personally when
hardly what their sense of re spons- she was going out. This system has
ibility warrants. Both the House- been used effectively at other col-
mothers and Dean Laidlaw agree leges and research indicates that
that a new system should be avail- the loss of a key was not a major
able to seniors with them e reser-. problem, The Dean of Women is
vauon that the 'lew system would continuing her research into met-
have to deal ertecttvalvwtth secur , hods of unlimited curfew but the
ity problems, What has the admin- final decision is not entirely hers.

She must have administrative ap-. work in a new context, Ryder doesistration done? Surprisingly per-
haps, the answer is not "nothing".
The "'1 project this year for the
girls dorm ccuncn was the intro-
ducn m of a key card system. This
system was electronic and special
cards would be made to open and
lock the doors. The major difficuity
turned ~ut to be mechanical. The
device would simply not wor k tr Ina
temperature dropped below 20 de-
grees F. Several other systems

Carmines to Speak
0" Art in Religion

Mr, Al Carmines. Greenwich
village pastor-playwright, will
participate in several programs
held at WMC, this Sunday. Sept-
ember 29. The first of these
will be a discussion of off-off
Broadway plays at 4 p.rn. in the
under-stage of Alumni Hall. Mr ,
Carmines is also this week's
chapel speaker where he will dis-
cuss the role of art in religion;
"Pop Art: The New Icons". Fol-
lowing the chapel service at 8:30
two films will be shown in Decker
Lecture Hall. One II's "Scorpio
Ri stng'" by Kenneth Anger, and
the second is "Another Pilgrim"
which Carmines himself direct-
ed, The viewing will be ronowo
by a discussion. Admission charge
is 75 cents.

Carmines is an associate Min-
ister at Judson Memorial Church
in Greenwich Village, and eirec-
J9r of its Arts Program, This
program includes a poet'stheater.
dance theater, and an art gallery.
The poet's theater has won 11 Obfe
(Off-Broadway) awards. The
church earned on e of the first
achievement Awards from the New
York State Art Commission.

Carmines, who is also a com-
poser, won an Obie for Best Musto
in 1964. He received the Vernon
Price award for his off Broadway
play, "In Circles." He hastwore-
cordings out, "In Circles", and
"Pomegranda." Another, "Con-
gregation of the Faithful," will be
released in June, Directing other
off-Broadway plays, and directing
on television, writing a movie col-
umn for Alotivemagazine,teaching
at N,Y.U, and Earlham College, are
some of the other activities with
which he fills his lime.

provat. Dean Laidlaw cannot, at
present, state a date for the in-
stallation of a new system but at
least she seems to be taktng a fir st
and very important step in the
direction of unlimited curfew for
our seniors.

Committee to Review-
College Policies

In an attempttosolvesomeofthe
growing problems at Western
Maryland a new Advisory Commit-
tee on College Policies has been
created, The committee's function
will be to discuss existing college
policies and to submit recom-
mendations totheappropriateauth-
orities on what changes the com-
mittee deems necessary, Some of
the issues to be discussed are stu-
dent participation as voting mem-
bers on college committees, the
role of ROTC on campus, the COl-
lege administrative structure-a
redefinition of responslbililiesand
authority, racially integrated fac-
ulty, the drinking policy.

Members on the committee are
Dr. Clower ,Dr. Stevens, Dr, Light-
ner, Dr, Phillips Dean Zepp, Dean
Robinson, Mr. Mowbray, Mr.Clark,
Prof. Solomon, Jennie Brace, Dave
Hilder'. and Don Elmes; President
Ensor will served in an ex-officio
capacity,

soul as well as it can be done."
The show will cost $1.S0 per cou-
ple for those who have a Student
Activities Card: cost tootherswill
be $5.00 a couple or $3,SO a head.

Homecoming weekend will in-
ctuoe. besides the traditional foot-
ball game against Lycoming at 2
o'clock on Hoffa Field. a new at-
traction. a free. Open Party Friday
night at Frocks complete with 3.2
beer. Again free admission only to
those with Student Activities Card.

Restrictions Set
For Open Parties
At a special meeting, Monday

evening, September 23, a Joint
Committee composed of President
Ensor, Dean Robinson, Mr. Mow-
bray. the IFC'ISC presidents, the
fraternity presidents, and the Ex-
ecutive Council of the S, G.A. (le-
cided on a new poltcv errecuve ttns
year.1!168-S!).
There will be four major open

parties: iiomecoming, Christmas,
Valentine's Day (or an equivalent)
-and May, to be sponsored by the
S.G,A,. the I,S.C., the l.F,C., and
the S,G.A. respectively.
Ground rules to be enforced are:
A. Coat and tie or equivalent
B, 3.2 beer for those students

who are over 21 years of age
C. No hard liquor.
D. Soft drinks for non-drinkers.

Mitch Ryder singing "Three-point .two Blues."

Lynn Coleman. S.G.A. vice-pre-
stoent explained that the student
Activity Card has given the S.G.A.
the freedom and leeway to engage
big name entertainment without
fear of a huge financial loss. So
far the Student Activity Card has
given the S.G.A. over $7,000 with
a potential $2,000 if the remain-
ing some 200 students respond.
Dave Weber,S.G.i\. treasurer,will
gladly hand over the Student Acti-
vities Ticket to any student who
would like to pay the $10,00 fee.

The S,G.A, Concert wtll be Nov-
ember l"th at a minimal cost to
those with the Student Activity
Ticket. Within a week the S.G.A.
will conduct a poll to determine
the blg name entertainment de-

sired by the student body,
Otner S,G,A. sponsored events

will include the Friday Afternoon
GIGlr's (Gee, r'rn glad it's Fri-
day) at Fr-ocks, Coke, pretzels,
potato chips, and 3.2 beer will be
substituted for the traditional 6.0
beer, A student evatuatton or ccur-
ses will be compiled at the end of
the semester.

Floor sections representatives
were elected Wednesday night and
the first Senate meeting will be

Monday night in the Senate room.
The S,G.A. officers are Harry Col-
lins, president; Lynn Coleman,
vice-president; Judy perrv.cor-
responding secretary; Dave Weber,
treasurer; and newly elected re-
cording secretary.

Students Question Value
Of Mandatory ROTC

On Wednesday, September 25 a
forum was held on the steps of
Baker Memorial Chapel todiscuss
the question of compulsory ROTC_
The gathering promised to be the
first of many on this controversial
toptc,

Mike Rudman, acting as MC,
spearheaded student opposition to
the obligatory program. Many stu-
dents hold the opinion that a com-

-Go South for the Winter--
Sixteen weeks in a different

world - a realistic world of con-
frontation - a Black world. This
is what a Western Mar-yland stu-
dent can expect when he goes on
exchange for one semester to
Clark College in Atlanta, Georgia,

The racial crisis in our nation
today is more than a groovy topic
for an orientation colloquium or
a subject to be informally dis-
cussed by "enlightened" students
to prove that they know what's
happening, This crisis is real
and. must be understood so that
necessary action can be effected
promptly.
Such understanding requires

proper perspective and insight into
the problem, In our more than
predominately white college, we
are denied such objectivity. How_
ever, a semester at Clark College
can help to broaden our experience

by adding a real and necessary
perspective. Learn from un-wtut-
ened textbooks, such as Franklin's
Up From Slaver-y.what the Negr ct.s
true experience has been in this
country. Be confronted by black,
angry militants who are tired of
,waiting, Spend hours discussing
our racial dilemna with less-
;vehement blacks. But most im-
portantly, become open and sen-
sitive in inter-personal relation-
ships with individuals whose ex-
perience has been substantially
different from one's own. Such
personal involvement will give one
an added perspective,
Academically, a semester at

Clark College is quite advantag-
eous. Clark is one of six pre-
dominantly all-Negro schoolS in
the Atlanta University Center

logical Center and Allant a Univ-
ersity. As a student at Clark
one may select courses at any of
these SChools. Thus, the selection
is quite vast and there are num-
erous courses offered which are
not available at our school - most
notably those courses in Negro
history, Financially, the only
extra burden for exchangees is
transportation costs. In essence
one is simply trading pJaces with
a Clark student who will take
your place second semester on
the "Hill."

pulsory program is not needed. In
addition, Mike emphasized the
moral defeat of any man forced to
take ROTC against his conscience

and beliefs. Rudman also propos-
ed that a'debate on the subject of
required military training beheld.
Speaking as an independent stu-

dent in favor of ROTC was Don
Elliott. He stressed the leadership
potential and opportunity to be gain-
ed from ROTC par-ttctpattcn, As a
practical reason for the program;
Don cited the preparation for basic
training which a man receives.
Along the same lines, Elliott not-
ed that a orartee or enlistee has
more openings available to him
with an ROTC background.

To further examine student and
faculty opinion on the subject, the
GOLD BUG will Circulate a poll.
On the basts of poll results, stu-
dents will ask lor meaningful re-
search of the problem by the stu-
dent-faculty group established last
year by the administration.

The Religious Life Council
A semester in an urban setting will sponsor a voter registra-

among five thousand black students tion drive down Union,Charles,
and perhaps ten white ones Is Green, and Center Streets dur-
quite a change from 01' Western ing the latter part 01 nextweek.
Maryland. However, this change AU those Interested In particl-
offers a priceless opportunity to paUng come to the Religious
grow in understanding as one Is Life Council meeting Wednes-
challenged to I~arn more about day, October 2 at 8:00 p.m. In
oneself and others. L.:M:::'~D.:!!nl!::el!.:Lo="nge!!:;;.. ...J

VOTER DRIVE SPONSORED
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Too Many Years Have Been Wasted
Frustration. Year after year after year the people at this institution are If it were, then why aren't students on all of the administrative committees

swamped with unreal living conditions, unreal administrative hang-ups, and so they can take a position of responsibility within the power structure of
unreal communication blocs, not to mention the lack of planning and organ- the college?
ization of most events and the general irresponsible attitude conveyed by Stu- Or, why, in a twentieth century college the systems of communication
dents and administrators alike. For years now, issues and problems have been are so backward that policy decisions are made without any student aware-
discussed, criticized, evaluated, reevaluated, and forgotten as all concerned ness, and that progress reports on important matters such as curriculum
have walked away, embittered at:,_their waste of time. A basic sickness exists change ate never given to students?
here. It consists of a bo4y of people who are afraid. to communicate openly '" Anyone that comes here must learn rather quickly of the numerous pro-
and commit the~.sclves to- any course of constructive action. Changes that blems the college offers. The longer he stays the more frustrated he, grows
should have taken place four or five years ago are still being discussed in corn- because the problems seem to remain the same. If they are to be eliminated,
mittee meetings, and, will probably continue to be discussed for several more .rhen people connected with this institution are going to have to start talking
years before any kind of action is taken. about the issues--not their legality or rarionaliry-bur the issues themselves. If

Education is the primary purpose of this institution and as one becomes drinking is going to be discussed, then it should be discussed in terms of its
more educated he grows to realize that his immediate environment is what prevalance on the campus, its prevalance in society, its value, the college'S
influences his life directly, He seeks to learn 01' this environment and dis- role in educating its students, ctc., not in terms of how the siruarion can re-
covers that there are things that he cannot understand and things that he main the same while verbal homage is paid to the Maryland statute.
finds unhealthly. He wants to change those things adverse to his way of
thinking and improve the general environment. There is nothing wrong in that.

And so students come here to Western Maryland and find that there
are thinas that thev cannot understand.

They ask (for example) why the college presented a program on black
America and its need for the development of pndc, when one block away the
college owns a slum? Why do the dining hall workers, who live in this slum,
have to work from 5:00 A.M. to _7:00 or 8:00 P.M. everyday, and get paid
only $1.60 an hour, even though they've been working in the dining hall for
a number of years? Is it because the college charges no rent? Is this helping to
develop any kind of black pride?

Or, why, in an institution whose purpose is to educate people so they
can take responsible positions in society, is it that the more basic problem of
educating people to be responsible is seldom considered in administrative
halls? If it were, then why is the administration imposing restrictions on the
female students that are entirely unrealistic in relation to the outside world?

It seems apparent that much communication needs to take place here
between the students, faculty, administration, parents, and alumni. Not
committee-type communication where a few learn a lot and don't reveal their
knowledge, but public communication where the knowledge is disseminated.
What's more, the communicating needs to be done immediately on a variety
of different issues. If it is not done soon, the restlessness and frustration pre-
sent on this campus may well erupt into a bitter confrontation.

Everyone seems to think that change is slow, and that may be true, but
it's only as slow as people allow it to be. Some students are organizing now to.

talk about the problems and to try to improve the communications system of
our college. They are holding a public meeting Sunday afternoon at 1: 15 P.M.
in the grill. Everyone including faculty and administration is invited.

The students are tired of existing conditions and frustrated over the
fact that no matter what they say, their words have no influence over present
policies. They want to see something done.

On Anti-AntHnteliectualism
Don Elmes

Today In stat tsttc s cras s my pr o,
lessor sardontcajty related a re-
mark m:Hle oyone ornts stucents-;
"Western Mar ytand Colfega Is the
lntellectunl veccum of the world."
Obvlcusf y upset by this type of at-
tttude , the professor retorted,
"Who drafted hi III here'.' He didn't
have to comehet-e," HonestlY,how_
ever, J can't help hut to agree in
part with the student-o-ther-s has
not tlPf'n much thinking going on
aroumt here. A kind of dull stupor
seems to rest heavily on the heads
of most upperclassmen who plot!
about the campus each day.

Tradition at WMC:
The Problem of Drinking on Campus

However, rampant antf-f nteltae,
tualt sm is suffering it s Iir stmajnr

by John Bennett

In his indlgatlon and anger,
someone this week made an excel-
lent point by observing that drink-
Ing at open parties is anoJdandwel1
observed tradition In a college that
thrives ontradlUons.JtisevidenUy
the Robinson-Ensor point that this
college has the right, and in fact the
duly, to enforce the Maryland state
law concerning minors and alcohol.
It Istruethatthe'/Admlnistration"
is legalty wtthtn their rights, a fact
thatwUl settle the issue ror rar too
many Western Maryland students,
but there are many factors, many
thorny sides that the President and
his partner in prohibition have at-
tempted to smooth over that need
to be considered. Perhaps these
other factors are not as strong as
legal right and legal duty, but they
are worthy of more consideration
than they or the partaking students
have been shown.

1. First of all, one can'thelpbut
see some connection between some
unfortunate remarks made to a
somewhat unprofessional newspap-
er reporter, and this sudden con-
c{'rn on the part of Dr. Ensor about
ullder age drinking. If this connec-
t~OIJ is true, th,en one.is led.to be-

lieving either of two implications; prohibition tn on-campus open par ,
either the "Administratton" didnot ties is private parties either in
know that people unoer z i were get- Westminster or elsewhere. The
ling bombed at open parties, which grim fatality record resultingfrom
Is pretty rtamm hard for me to swat- the Washington II1t.St. Mary's Col-
low, or else Dr. Ensordidn't really lege parties should make any parent
care that WMCstudentsdrankuntil and anv Dean of Students scared to
the rou-know-what hitthefaninthe death ~f this alternative. After all,
form of ADVERSE PUBUClTY. It Dean Robinson, in loco parentis.
Is more than possible that Dr. Personally I know that my parents
Ensor has come under constoar , would prefer for me to drink some-
able pressure from trustees and place from where I don't have to
parents to crack down on people drive away and I suspect that there
under 21 drinking at parties now are many other parents who would
that they can see this horrible fact also prefer this atternattve, and m
in print, but any argument used by fact insist upon it in their own
him in regard to the legal right and homes.
legal duty ofthiscollegetoprohibit The provtston about 3.2 beer for
such activities is rather weak in those students over the magic age
lieu of the laxity which he has per- at open parties is too ridiculous to
mitted in the past. even bother with. I would welcome

2. Another group of people that someone to attempt to provide any
the "Administration" has probably justification at all for such a rule.
not heard from and who also have It is unfortunate that this iSsue
not been considered are the parents over college drinking had to bro-
who are realistic enough to admit ught into the open. We students are
that we students will get our booze in fault in this respect. It would have
somewhere, and who would choose been much better to have let sleep-
the lesser of twoevils,sotospeak, ing drinks lay, but now thatthe Ad·
and therefore Rrefer to have their ministration has made its ruling, it

sons and daughters drink on cam- would dowel! togo back to sleep and
pus. Because like it or not, the onIy let life at parties gravitate back to
re.al\st~c; .alterniJtjve to enforced its old level. '

defeat at WMC in a series of bat-
ties to be waged by freshmen men
and women with upperclassmen
r altying behind them. Tnev.thaun-

initiated. have adopted a new voca ,
butar-y, noticeably absent from
which are su-n institutionalized
wuncrsme esvweu.socktns ass:«
and, "Bag it: "; conspi{'uousl~'per_
vading however, Is the lise of the
interrogative why, directed at Some
of our more sacred institutions.
such as computsorv ROTC n-atn-
ing.

A sparkling, viable freshman
offered me a 3 page typewritten
account of the ROTC orientation
meetmg, Some details of which
I gladly present here; "Staff Ser-
geant Smith and our BatlalionCom-
mander Don Elliott spoke on the
benefits one can derive from being
drilled for ;'0 minutes on how to
read. fold. and burn maps.

A report. fresh from the

mouth of babes, indicates an antag-
diiistic aura surrounding the new
WMC student. No longer is the idea
of "I don't like ROTC our I have to
go along with it" ever present,
ever intellectually soporific. In-
stead one hears. "Why do I have
to settle for it? What happened to
academic freedom'? What can we
do about it'?" These questions.
the seeds of an academic revolu-
tion. are beginning, to germinate.
The cerebral orocess of inquiry
and examination has. at long last,
begun its renaissance here at
WMC. The united, multilateral
fight for the 'abolition of compul-
sory ROTC by freshmen and up-
perclassmen and women, parents,
and faculty is destined to attack
one of the fountainheads of anti-
intellectualism on campus and
mark a new era in academic and
social life at the hill.

MsRudman
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Ensor Welcomes
New WMC Faculty

Western Maryland is fortunate and Mr-, LoweJl R. Duren. Mr.
this year to have sixteen new fac-

ulty members and three new dormI-
tory directors.

Filling the vacancies in the bio-
logy department are Dr. Michael
M. Brown and Dr. T. S,Cheug.Dr.

Brown received his a.s, from
Lebanon Valley College and his
Doctorate from the University of

Delaware. Dr. Cheung accepted
his B,S, and M.s. from the tjmv-

arsttv of Hong Kong, his B.A, from

University of London, and his Ph.D.

from the University of Glasgow.

The new additions to the Modern

Language department are Mr.
Peter H. Buttner and Miss Eliza-
beth McDearmon. Mr. Buttner,
born in Elbing Ger rnanyrattended
creve City College where he re-
ceived his B.A, and Georgetown
University where he received his
M.A, He is now a candidate for a
PhD from the University of Mary-
land, Miss McDearmon attended
Mills College for her B.A., and
Indiana University for her !lI.A,

Mr. Ronald C, Sick is the new
instructor in Physical Education.
Mr. Sisk attended Washington Col-
lege in Chestertown, Md. After
graduating in 1956 he entered the
'vlat-ine s for 3 1/2 years. From
1960-1965 he was a baseball coach
at wa s.nngton College. From 1960-
1963 he was an assistant basketbal l,

coach and from 1964--\\65 he was
head basketball coach.

Dr, LeRoy L. Panek is the sole
new face in the English Department.
Dr, Panek attended Marietta Col-
lege for his B.A. He received his
Masters from Lehigh University
and his Ph.D. from KentStite Univ-
ersity.

Assistant ProfessorofPhsycho-
logy this year is Mr. Edward L.
Palmer. Mr. Palmer attended
Gettysburg College where he re-
ceived his B.A. He received his
Bachelor of Divinity degree from
Gettysburg Seminary and his M,S.
from Ohio University.

"Encouraged in the prospects
for Western xrar-ytand College,"
is Mr. Bruce E. Langdon,instruc-
tor is Political Science. Mr. Lang ,

don acceptted his A. n.rr om Brown
University and his Masters from
Duke University.

Mrs, Ann H. Coffey is now As-
sistant Professor of Economics
at Western Maryland. Mrs. Cof-
fey received her A.B. from Ran-
dolf-Maco~. She has done a year
of g-raduate study at M.I.T.

Assistant PrOfessors of Mathe-
matics are !IIr, James L. Jordy

Dramatists Give
A living Portrait
"Our Faces, Our Words" will

be presented on October 3,4 and
5 at 8:15 p.m. in Understage of
Alumni Hall, Western Maryland
College, Westminster.

A reading by the dramatic art
faculty, with the College Singers,
"Our Faces, Our Words" is for
the benefit of the Martin Luther
King Scholarship. A book of mon-
ologues and photographs by Lill-
Ian Smith, it is a living, speak-
ing portrait of the fight for free-
dom told in the words and faces
of Negroes and whites of the non-
violent Civil Rights movement.

Lillian Smith, who was also the
author of "Strange Fruit" and
"Killers of the Dream," under-
stood the people in these mono-
logues and what this struggle

Jor dy received his Master-s from
the College of William and Mary.
He has also done addittonal wor k
at Cornell University. Mr. Duren
accepted his B.S. from Southwes-
tern State College and his Masters
from the University of Oklahoma.

New Ypar Bp(..>1lls
Many Win Awards

Western Marytand-s rall semes-
ter was officially opened by Dr.
Lowell S. Ensor, the college pre-
sident, at the Convocation held in
Alumni Hall on the everung of Sapt-.
ember 18.

Spectat honors and awards were
announced at the Fall Convocation.
The Distinguished TeachingAward,
presented annually by the Balti-
more alumnae of Sigma Sigma Tau
sorority, went to Miss Esther
Smith, associate professor cf dr-a-
mauc arr

The Alumnus of the Year Award
was presented to General Robert
J. Gill. General Gill, a graduate of
the class of Into, is a prominent
attorney. an internationally known
philatelist, and former chairman
of the College's Board of Trustees.
A retired Brigadier General, he
was executive officer to Chief of
Counsel for the United States in
prosecution of the international
war crimes trial at Nuer-nber-g,

Germany. following World War n.
Other honors presented at the

Convocation were: The chemistry
Achievement Award and The Math-
ematics Achievement Award, Ray-
mond D. Brown, Riverton, New
Jersey; The Physics Achievement
Award, Alan E. Gober, Pikesville;
The James B. Moore Memorial
Award and The Jim Boyer Me-
morial Book Award, Gary Lee
Scholl, Bel Air; The BarryA. Win-
kleman Memorial Award, R, Daniel
Brown, Jr, Millersville.

Also, The United States History
Award, Penny R. Williams, West-
ville, New Jersey, and Robert E.
Outman, m. Linthicum; The Mar-
garet Wappler MemorialSchoiar-
ship for Applied Music, Mrs. Jud-
ith Elseroad Parks, Hampstead;
The Harry Clary Jones Scholar-
ship (chemistry), RlchardW.Kidd,
Westminster, and Clifford R. Mer-
chant, Cockeysville: and The Felix
Woodbridge Morley Memorial
Award, John R. Warren, Jr., New
Shrewsbury, New Jersey.

Two new maces to beusedbythe
marshals in academlcprocessions
were presented to the College.
Designed by Dr. James Lightner,
chairman of the mathe'Tlalics de-
partment, the maces are made from
wood used in "Old Main." Super-
imposed at the top of each are
brass medallions of the college
seal and a cor nerstone design from
the original buUdlng.

R.L.C. Studies
Campus Needs
This year, the Religious Life

Council is posing questions about
its purposes and goals in an effort
to better meet the needs of the
campus. Until now, the R.L.C. has
been composed of representatives
from various denominational

planned an informative session
and organizational meeting on
Wednesday. October 2, to gather
together all students interested in
becoming active in R.L.C. Time
and place will be announced, and
freshmen women may obtain per-
mrsston to attend if the time con-
flictswith study hours,

In addition to sponsoring pro-
grams and providing opportunities
for students to become involved in
social action, the R, L. C. hopes to
start a "human relations pro-

explore the possibilities of inter-
personal relationships and sensory
awareness." The idea Is a close
human involvement on the personal
level promoting understanding and
deeper realization of self and
others.

The R. L. C. has a number of
programs on calendar of which two
are "The Abortion Dilemma" on
October 23 and "An Evening with
Zen" February S. Generally, pro-
grams are scheduled for alternate
Wednesdays. The R.L.C. also hopes

to sponsor exchanges with other
colleges, Morgan State in parti-
cular.

New Cafeteria
Improves Service
The new Dining Hall opened on

Wednesday, September 17 in time
for the noon meal. Built with
the aid of federal and state funds
as part of the new complex tnat ln-
crudes a men's dormitory and
swimming pool in addition to the
new dining facility.

Approximately forty students
are employed in the dining hall
to aid the kitchen help at vari-
ous tasks including food distri-
bUitio, clean-up, and I.d.checking.
Bob Wesley and Fred Schroeder
are the head waiter and assis-
tant head waiter respectively.

Speaking to the student help,
President Ensor and Mr. Rice
the steward attempted to instill
a sense of pride in the help.
Both poi nted out that the new
facility was the best in Carroll
County and that they hoped a new
attitude would develop inthework-
ers and stutlents.
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David House
Will Become
French Dorm
David House has been turned over

to fi ve French majors this year who
want practice speaking practical
French. Margaret Boyer, Debbie
Owen, Betsy Feustle, Pat Waiter,
and Linda Newton are the five stu-
dents now living in the French
House. By next semester, they in-
tend to have a full house of seven.

Mademoiselle Evelyne Rau Is the
house director. Before she attained
this positon, she lived in Paris,
France. She graduated from the
Sorbonne in parts where she ob-
tained her doctorate in English.
Last year when WMC was looking
for someone to be the French House
director, tbey contacteuthe Pr-ancn
Embassies. Their cultural ser-
vices located her. She has come
here to continue her studies at
WMC. Her future plansincludere-
turning to France to be an English
professor at a University.

Debbie Owen says "Last year
Monsieur Der asse went to Hood
College in Frederick, Md. Hood has
a very active rerencnnouse.vsev-
eral meetings were held to see if

anyone was interested in having a
French House at WMC. People
were, so Fr-ench majors applied
for membership and five students
were chosen to reside at the new
French House. Nothing is spoken
there except French. Occasional-
ly there are lapses into Spanish
or English according to one mem-
ber, but the main purpose of the
house is to speak everyday French
instead of formal Fr-ench,

Erench customs are also being
learned. Once every three weeks
a French dinner is planned and
COOked. Some evenings after din-
ner, there are discussions about
the differences between students
in France and the United States.
Books by French authors are also
discussed. Anyone at WMC who
can speak French is invited to
these discussions. Two nights
a week, Monday and Thursday,
the reSidents of the French House
will eat dinner together in the din-
ing hall and speak only French.

Two events have been scheduled
into their plans. A future exposi-
tion will be held. Posters painted
by the aaux Arts students in Paris
will !Je procured by Mlle. Rau and
exhibited. The posters are "us-
ually political or satirical about
the Gaullist government. St. Jos-
eph's College is showlngaproduc-
lion on November 16 by French
players which they plan to attend.
The play is entitled "Tartulfe"
by Moliere.

~ BusyB's
~ Studin

Knitting. Needlepoint.
Arts & CrilftsSupplies

Freelnirtruction
withPurch_s

4 SpruceAve. 848-4968

WMC Sponsors
Talk on Racism
Freshmen, FAC's,facultymem_

bers, Negro leaders of Baltimore,
and a Negro student, participated
in the Colloquium '68. "In Black
America", during the iast3 days
of Orientation Week,

Members ot the panel during
General session I spoke on the
racial situation. Reverend Stith,
th pastor of a city church, com-
pared our society to a glass ot
pasteurized milk. He said that no
matter how much the glass was
shaken n.e cream would st1ll rise
to the top, implying that our soc-
iety is still a segregated one. He
emphasized that Negroes are pre-
sently trying to homogenize our
society.

Mrs. Madeline MurphY,dlrector
of a Cherry Hill Presbyterian
Church Organization spoke about
the lack of Negro History in the
schools and about current urban
problems and the Negro. Walter,
Carter, director of the Baltimore
Model Cities Program, spoke
about the frustrations and current
demands of Negros. Lastly, Vic
McTeer spoke about what it was
like to be a Negro student at W.
M, C. He remarked that students
had created a "hell for Negroes."
Keith Richwine, director of the

Colloquium for the past stx years,
said that it was the "best turnout
of faculty, students, and towns-
people we've ever had." Dean
Zepp said that it was the best
student response I have ever seen
In 5 years."

PublicatWns
Move 10 Art House
Shadowed between MCLea, Eld-

ertnce and the Holiday Inn, there-
novated ArtHousesitsquieUy.

This year sees a change. During
the summer a task force of work-
men re-did the innards of what is
now the home of Western Mary-
land's student publications. They
patched waus, ceiUngs, noces,
doors and banisters. New paint now
covers hastily scribbled phone
numbers and assorted grafltti.
Neon lights brighten work spaces
where before students slept in the
dark. The change is remarkable.

For the GOLD BUG, Aloha, and
Contrast, the Art House is a God-

send. More space is fin.ally avail-
able for layout, typing and a dar-k-

BOWL

groups on campus. The Council,
however, feels that this repre-
sentation alone no longer reflects

~~ f~O~~~~rskt;t~.towards his Ph. ~~~alR:\~::~~s op~~:n'C~::~I~fO~:~
Special Instructor in Dramatic

Art is John Van Hart, a graduate
of last year from Western Mary-
land. ./

In the ROTC department there
are three new faces. Lt. Col. Bob-
bie W. Mitchem is presently Pro-
fessor Military SCience. The As-
slstant Professors of Military
Science are Major AnthonyJ. Cur-
cio,_Jr., andCaptainAlanB, Lewis.

Good things must come in threes.
This year there are three new we-
men's dorm directors. Mrs. Geo-
rge is the new director in Blanche gram." ln the wor-ds of Dave Bul le r ,
Ward Hall and Mrs. Jane LUSSier president of R. L. C., the program
Strong is in charge of the new girls' will have two goats-c-vte sttmulata
dorm. David House has been turn- genuine communication between
ed into the French House and Mlle. - various groups on campus" and "to
Evelyne Rau is the director there.

The new cafeteria itself Is clean-
er, more appealing, and more
efficient in most aspects than the
old dining hall. It is simple but
beautiful in design with all new
equipment, Stainless steel in the
kitchen and serving areas gives
a more sanitary aspect and adds
to the beauty of the facility.

As with any new operation, pro-
blems have arisen especially in
area of the conveyor that brings
the trays to the dishwasher but
experience will hopefuUyeliminate
the backups and confusions.

Generally, the student reaction
to the cafeteria as opposed to the
old dining hall is positive. One
comment concerning the-advant-
ages of the new style was that
the food intended to be served cold
was cold and the hot food hot •. L. ~':":;';';; "';'__ ~

Wllh

Chief

Pokomoke

Tenpins

WESTMINSTER
LANES

in the ShoppillJ' Center
StudeDUI - Until 6:00 p.ta.

$1.203 Games
IDeludinJ' Shoel

MoD. _ Fri. 848-6570

WIJ~~,!~;:~
LAUNDERING· DRYCLEANING • TAILORING

Garment Storage & Linen Rental Service

Service for Students inWMC Student Center



Somebody Up There ?~
The La~RAa:.dz~:~~:.Rhetoric rff1

The more you think about It, the more ludicrous it becomes, But "law
and order" Is thepoUtical shibboleth of 1968. The phrase is never clearly
defined--you just keep repeating those magic words, very much like au

Incantation. We seem as determined te have law and order 1966 as we
were to "like Ike" in 1956.

The Irony or hypocrisy 01 the whole matter is beautifully Illustrated
by a recent incident tn Cockeysville, a suburb ol Batttmora, In three out
of rive-test cases, Negroes were turned away from new housing facilities
there. Minutes later, white applicants immediatelyobtalneaapartments.
This Is in direct violaUonofthe new federal law regarding housing pass-
ed Iast April. One gets the impression, however, that we are not talking
about this aspect of law and order.
Nor do candidates make a special reference to organized crime which

drains our economy at biltons oI dollars annually.
It Is never mentioned that our President is not our snertrr-ca Matt

Dillon patrolling the streets of Dodge Cjty.
Where were the "tew and order" people during tbe long travail of

black suppression in America, the lynchings, and the lack of convictions
In recent ctvn rights' murders? Medgar Evers' widow might detect a
hollow quality in our magic words.
And there appears precious ntne mention of alleviating the cause of

violence and disorder and, apparently, for this particular election any
emphasis on "freedom and justice for au» is-out.

"Law and order" is, tntact, a meaningless phrase. Each person (from
Daley to Lindsey, from Maddox to Muskle)cangive it his own interpreta-
tion.

Hitler and Robert KelUledy believed in law and order. It is a necessary
Ingredient for a stahle society and a worthy goal.
The question is "How are you going to maintain order and enforce

law?" "What kind of stability will you have?" The means are important.
wlli they arise out of increased repression or increased senstivity to
human need?
So in a sense it is a non-issue. But considering the sentiment for

Geo;ge and Dick '(via Spiro) and Huber~ getting on the bandwagon with a
pinch of justice thrown in, "law and order" is the key issue of the cam-

pa~;haps the insight of Israel's prophets was accurate. An ordered ed~l~:'~~~~'~:;'o::~\;~:r!l~:I~~;~
society Is a by-product ot a just society and so their constant plea was past presidents. We saw alumm 11ft
for justice, fairness, and mercy. Therewlll never be an ordered society up tired heads and give a sUenthoot
as long as the Cockeysville incidents are repe.ated. over tea cups and name tag.s and
It Is sad that in the latterthirdof this century an American preslden- brass bands and they told us ltwas

tial campaign should be run, and possibly won, on the slogan of "law and a centennial.
order". The fears of the middle class maybe temporarily placated, but This .year nobody declared a
the real answer lies somewhere in the directiono! another magical phrase celebratIOn. But new faces instead

words with which our pledge of allegiance concludes. of cobwebs came out of bUIldings
and we saw how bright a dorm can
be. The air-pie and mystery meat
still come across counters but the
space and the pace make it taste a
little better. The windOWSthe glass
the open ends have overcome the
corners.

In Ollr celebration of the new
Ihere is no room for stale ideas.
For those of us inourlaslyear,we
are seeing ideas on which we have
so long theorized brought to life
in the freshmen class. They are
acting out the figments ofourima-
glnation and we must move iolothe
light olthis open end.

Along with the new exists acer-
tain amount of sterility. Walk down
a corridor in the new dorm and you
almost expect to see a patient
wheeled down the hall. It is very
clean and compact. But we must
grow and expand from this fresh-
ness ..• its preservationwouldmean
its death. If we are able to touch
what is alive and not be awed by the
youth of new Ideas, we may grow.
If we are able to accept the conse-
quences of youthful idealism and
commitment, we may learn. If we
are able to break open the cellop-
hane to use what's inside, we may
produce.

It is no longer time to announce
the New Year, but to celebrate It.
The possibilities for change this
year are very great. Having aired
out the old, and having been given a
face 11ft, our continuity must in
many areas be arrested by change.
The new dorms, the cafeteria. and
the increase in our student body
have beenexceUentairfresheners,
but it is a superficial atmosphere
until we inflate the air with com-
mitment as well. Curfews, extra-
curricular activities, communica-
tions, and current events could aU
stand attention In our resolutions
for the New year. These things
should be taken down from their
pedastals of indifference and touch-
.d.
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The Green Berets
by Alan Win*"

From the standpoint of w.hat a Wayne takes him immediately ana
film Should be, the Green Berets dangerous assignment, straining
Is rathereasytocritlcize.lnspots, my believability just a bit. But the
the directing was bad enough to Viet Nam, the old "fugitive'· sees
make one wonder if John Wayne would probably makeGene McCar-
hasn't secretly been doing ROTC thy turn into a hawk. The only way
training -films all these years. the opposite side is viewed is
David Jansen's liberal reporter through the yes of those who lace
came off about as well as could be their ruthlessness every da"y in
expected to such unreal surround- ·combat.
Ings, but the rest of the actlngwas If the film has a saving tactor,
nothing to get excited about. Need- it is that one gets a better pic-
less tosaY,JohnWayneplayedhim_ ture of the thankless job that the
self. special forces are doing in Viet
The plot--what there was of it- Nam. But I don't think anyone has

conSisted of various exploits of been critical of these menassold-
Green Berets in action during a iers. Mr. Wayne and the movie
battle for a base camp in VietNam. missed the point, and it is unfort-
Add one small Vietnamese child unate to use such a fine military
with an American buddy, an espio-
nage intrigue that involvesafamlly
struggle complete with anadulter-
ous but honorable woman, andJohn
Wayne's sensitiVity In deaUngwUh
people of all races, etc.
Whatislert,orshallwesayright,

is an attempt at justifying the U.S.
position in Viet Nam. I guess that
Wayne thinks that,peace demon-
strators care only lor the lives of
enemy soldIers. This not being the
case, the movie's plea only makes
the intelligent viewer wonder what
happened to the other side of the
story.

organization to prove an InvaIid
agreement.

The film ends with an attempt at
sensitivity that pretty well sums
up why the film didn't work. Mr.
Wayne returns, in the morning,
from a mission to find the Viet-
namese child look1ngfor his Amer-
ican buddy. We saw Peterson, the
latherly soldier, impaled on ater-
rifying Viet Cong bobby trap and
we are waiting to see how the great
white father will handle the only
sincere character in the film.
Walking along the beach with the
sun suddenly setting (though it was
still very, very early) Wayne as-
sures the child thathewill be look-
ed after and that he should be brace.

In his dealings with Mr. Jansen,
Wayne points out that one shouldn't
make judgements onasltuationone
has never seen. When the reporter
shows up in the war-torn country,

"After all" siJ.ysJohn," that'swhat
this is all about."

What Nam Is Like:

by Linda Sullivan

'Our Job Is A Necessary One'

I am stationed here at Lat Khe
base 27 miles or so from Saigon
with thel50 Infantry Division "The
Big Red One." Things here were
fine until 13 September, when 4 of
my real good friends here----one
of them Major General Kent Ware
( C. J. of 1st Infantry Division)
were all hurled in a chopper crash
not far from here. That kind of
brought this very unreal situation
Into focus fo: ~s h~r:".:._Myjob is
outstanding. Our automobile can't
travel almost (2000 miles a week)
We travel mostly by chopper
(either sucks huey cobras or cay-
uses) chtnooks (resupply helicop-
ters) and or caribou's (only when
desperate) We have 4 girls in
our unit and every day 2 of us
stay behind and work the base
camp runs (we program in men
halls around here) we have nos-

pttal runs, also, hold up runs, and~·
a weekly rodeo'show (2 times a
week)

Happy
New Yearl

by Ellen Von Oehsen

We have gone to Qu~n Lol, Lac should stop what they're doing
Ninch (we've been there twice but and rest or the earth should open
each time we leave they've had a up or it should rain for 40 days
ground attack that night Iosmg 15 or sometntng-o--but nothing like
men or so---whUe killing upward that happens. 'rner-s a rhythm to
of 130 V.C, Hence they are care- like here, and it goes on, people
rut about where we go and main- pick up and "are strong at the
talning security as much as poss- broken places" and it's like noth-
tble. Au Lac Lang Blnh Phone ing ever happened.
Vlnh, are so~e of The big'names. You go to the hospital here and
Most of the time we're in the mid- YO.usee the, gUYs.and you know
dle of several or c on the edge uus war can t be right-v-and then
of a swamp or in the middle 01" you turn around and talk to the
nowhere. Tay Nlnh (about 10 miles men, you hear th.em laugh and

fr~~ed~S) :~s w:;:: ~te~n~: ~~~ i~~~;~~~r~::, ~~~rw:!~:;::h e~~~
pe y, f you want to call it and their de-
off alert pre~t:l:n~:n'a Red Cross sire tOflghtandth~irwhateverelse

One of my 1 t ' k . into you want to call It, and then you

~::I w~~i.ShO~e~Sc~~~e;ol~;ok 8 ~~ehe~:e It:beCt::~t~d:~;eo:~:
rounds. She was the only one 1 do feel that the war can't be

hurt and it wasn't bad----a super- presented as accurately as poss-

~:\~l :~~:d~~eB~~~~S ::n.S!~:n~:; ~~I:er~ :~~ ;:;~:~t~'ju~'tV~n:::~
before. pO nmas-v-nonung ever per-fence but you can have them
happened----that's thewaythewas all.

goes. You're ok one day and z: I am convinced of one thing and
the next. You see guys one ay that is our job is a necessar; one
and suddenly t~eY're ~ot there and it has a purpose here,andlam
the next day. It s not fight some- , strange as it seems, glad to be

how, It's like something catalys- here: I will also, needless.tosay,
mic should haopen----everyone be glad to get home next year.

"Dad, can you answer a question for me?"

::~:~~I-~~lt' It~~n't~~~~:'a~~~t ::::;~~ei:~:~~.o~t ~~::~i:~~h.:~i~~;
rights .. and didn't explain it. I still don't understand the signilicance ot
It."

"Civilrlghts oh yeh! That was way back in the, uh,.1 think, the
20th century, but it's not very important in Itselt. It is Interesting, though.
It occurred when our, ub, species sUll had a vestige of body hair, even
on their heads ... "

"Like that thing on the wheat box-----the bobrichards?"
"Yes, that's it, like the Bobrlchards. It,.er,HE was an ancient human

being, I believe of the group, Homo Sapiens, who livt!d In the pate-hair
age. Like J said, they also had hall' on their bodies, but they covered
themselves with skins and garments in shame. Later, the pate-hair and
garments were ornamentations. They always wore this "clothing."

"Even In the warm season?"
"It was different then, son, they couldn't control the climate; but let

me finish. These being mistrusted people who didn't look like them, and,
naturally, this species consisted of subdivisions called "races" differ-
entiated, primarily, byepidermal hue. No kidding, there were reds, pinks,
purples, yellows, browns, and even blacks and whites. The blacks and
whites Invented this thing called civil rights, which led to the near catas-
trophe of racial war. War is .••"

"I remember that."
"Okay ... well, anyway, it all started in District 14, which was then,

called America. The population was mainly white with a heavy sprink·-
ing of black people. The white portion denied or at best were indiffer-
ence toward the blacks. AIterthree hundred years, with the society near-
ing a white maturity, the blacks demandedequalopportuntties. This was
Civil rights."

"That doesn't sound so important, exceptforthe fact that those beings
must have had less intelligence than common fowl."

"You're almost right on the latter point, but your first observation 15
completely wrong. This group functioned as a result of a simple process
known as "thought." This worked well for them. In tact, they were ad-
vancing towards pure thought, which might have been superior to our
system. I won't explain thought; you'll learn the rudiments in a few
months. Now, as to the Importance of civil rights, it led to the pheno-
menon called war. Racial war. You see, frustration led to feelings of
separatism and superiority among the blacks, and friction between the
two races erupted intowar. Asqulcklyas the war began, and sociolqglcal
barriers were crossed, the warring factions realized that their problem
was (he result of repression of extraracial sex drIves (sex was their
means of maintaining and proliferating their kind) and what started as a
war, ended as an orgy, called The GreatSpawning. This marked the be-
dnning of the species, Home Artomatus."
"It sounds as it they were ashamed or afraid at their, uh, their indiVi-

duality. A separate race would be IdOlized toda)'."
"Maybe, at least we are better equipped to deal with the problem, but

we don't have to contend with Individuality. Tbose poor HomoSaptens
stumbled into the problem and didn't have the mental capabilities to cope
with It; or an authority to direct their efforts .... I don't know why I'm tell-
Ing you this son, it's all history and you'll encounter it sooner or later.



by Mary Lou Bembe

_lily mind Is tolerant to many
things, among these music. I try
to ustento and appr-eciate a.J1kinds,
whether It be folk, jazz, psy-
chedelic, soul, snow music, or
just traditional. 1 don't claim to
completely understand what the
composer is trying to say but I do
know what appeals to me. One
album I definitely enjoyed was'
Pleasures Of The Harbor by Phil
ocns, The music seems to be tra-
ditional but the songs In tbemsatvas
can be applied to present day life.

The song that affected me most is
entitled "Outside Of A Small Cir-
cle Of Friends." Basically, it
deals with apathy. "We'd like to
help cut. ..We don't under-stand,
let's go ask somebody why but •..
We can't - we'd be sure to ruin
our game of monopoly. We don't
want to do that. Let their own smau
Circle of friends worry about them
but never us:"

"Pleasures Of The Harbor" tells
of a youngsailorwhocomesashore
to while away some time. "Love is
but a smile, teasing all the while."
He learns to look out for himself.
Soon he won't even be able to do
that.
In "The Party" Ochs criticizes

the middle class party-goers. "She
promises to talk to you if you
promise not to think."

"Flower Lady" seems to deal
with frustration. Phrases such as
"restieee beat," "escaping soujs'",
and "paln of living" keep coming
up throughout the song. People
"learn too much to even under .
stand." "Black Is black, white is
whlte ... (both) walk away knowing
both are right."

A universal theme can oe-tounc
in "I've Had Her." People tend to
desire what they can't have; people
that have had what they desired
found incomplete satisfaction. It

Is all a "misty madness."
"Miranda" is just a happy-go-

lucky vaudeville tune aoout a nam-
Ingo dancer with whom one can
share a problem. Sharing is en-
ough "She doesn't claim to under-
stand, .. "
"The Crucifixion" is slightly

different from the other songs.
Many phrases are worth thinking
about, for example - underneath
the greatest love there exists a
nur-r icane of hate, Also "ignor-
ance is everywhere" and "truth
becomes a tragedy!' ocns' pes-
simistic attitude Is seen later on
- "reality is ruined" and "blood
is the language of the land."

In entirety, the album is indiv-
idualistic and deserves some time
listening to it. But it is worthwhile
and the thoughts of Phil Ochs merit
a lot of serious thought and con-
Sideration.
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Students Move for Power
faction with college conditions. be a hard and fast rule that during
Although the combination ot toeai- any dispute, either the students

The issues and conflagrations Ism and vitality, an tnnate charae- always win or the administration

::~~il::~l~ Wi~ht~!U~~:!o~~:a~rt~:~ terlstlc of college students , can always wins, there must evolve a
easily lead to exager r-ated action, poltcy of near equality of power

ditions of most Colleges and un- the generally obsolescent char- between the students and the ad-
~~:~~i;~:S. a~:r~~~~~:e~~~~~~ t~~ acter of most College institutions mln1stratton. Just as the students

student power movements have ;:rSI~la~~:~i~~: ms:~~e;;e:~cc:~~ ~;~~:t~7:~~a~eb: b~~:~fd~~~

~:~~e~isr~~~IV~)eOf~~:~el~::~~a~~ injustices, however, does not jus- ministrations, the administrations

with the attempts of students to· ~~~t:c~~~n~n S~::i:r~Q%:~n~~~= :~~ :a~I~;I~~~ ::~~;~~:!~a~~e~;:
~I~da~~i~~~:e~er In anaUempt tion and reconciliation with the set by student riots of the magnt ,

administration. Anothermajorfac- tude and destructiveness of cor-
The periods of great political tor involved In student revolts is umbia University. It seems true

·~~~V::~tb:~~~~e:~oc:emt~~n::eu;:~t dissatisfaction with the slo-w pro- in many cases that student radicals

involvement occurred in the 1030's .f~j:~~i:;. t~:hi:li~i~:;e anl~S~o~a~ ~~em:::tp~~~~:p~:s St~:t~~s ~~~:
with student protests and strikes points are to be viewed as neces- own violence. .
over the breakdown of dtsarma- sary factors, there is a catalyst that. Because student radicals are
m:tc::~eth~f ~~~r~:~~e~! ~~:~na- combines them to turn student" often the vangard of progress for

nonat and National political situa- ~:i:~:nlai;~oofst~ed:i:~V:e:~!:~na~~ ~~:;~an~n~!~rth:d~~:~~~~, ~~;

~~~~ t~:v~o=~::er:::a;~~~~:! :~~ correct unjust conditions. movement, or at least the most

factor of the 60's. Because of the Throughout the Free Speech Move- .;Je
a
::;bl:lt::n

c;s :u~~n~~c:~~;
important implicaUons of the pre- :nent at Ber-kely, the factor caus- 'measure of political influence and
sent moves for power by the stu- mg the most inaigation and conse- more control overthelrlives:tthe
dents, all efforts must be made to quen.t defIance on the part of the University. Seeing that this comes

~~;:~~::,r:;~~:~:~~~~~~e;!~~~~t il::~\~~~t,::; t~t:~:;~ was the rea- about is a responsibility for both

cancelling progress, Possibly the tr atton had nOintentiO~~f~::I:~;; ~;~;~~e~~:tn~t:r~:::::::~;;eup~enso:
greatest single danger of the pre- of any sort, and scarcely seemed sion (which only serve to radicalize
sent student revolts is the lack of to listen to student complaints. students anyway),' and the Student
understanding and ernpathy betwaan This is not to claim that President radicals must be careful not to
the students and the establishment. Kerr should have autcmati cal ly create reactionary feelings by

Its no secret thatagreatnumber adopted the F.s.M.'s proposals. ignoring pragmatism and patience
of college students today are dls- The point is that there should not for principles.
satisiied, disaffected, orworse.Qn
many campuses, these feelings
have erupted in student action, and
often violence. The primaryfactor
in these developments is dissaUs-

by Richard Anderson

-DICKY RUNS AGAIN!
by Tracey Beglin old p~oblems. To further encour- Following this comes three years

he~:V!O:~:r: p:~~ o::~o::;!sless~ ~:: ::~g~~U~l!~~:n~~~:;t; ~~~~; ::~er:~:~OIW:o~;s r:,fectt:idm~i~~~
new, completelyrenovated,atlrac_ the absolute. worst TV political from Congress, apoI~gieS to the
tively decorated idolfortheAmer- comment poSSible. public, and firm speeches about
ican political scene. The name is Latest Newsweek polls show youth revolt and police brutality.

~Ic::r!d ~'n:i~:~I:;~;~ ~~:: :l;:tc~~~:~~gv~~t:, ~:a~~~~edh~:~~ of ~hh~Sn~~'t~~~:~:~~'s ni~t~~~~~:~~
time during the last few years In and HumphreyfollOlWswlth 7QNews- is elected, however Mr. Nixon is
~auty P_3rlors. and charm schools, week further estimates 254 more the one we shOUld worry about,
Dicky flOds. hImself again in the votes are leanin~ to Nixon, .and since he will probably be elected
spotlight trYlOg toentlcethoseelu_ only 270 are reqUIred fo~electlOn. We, as stUdents, can do little but

~~~hv~~: i:~~h~a~~p:~~~ah~~~:' ~:~h7sq~~~~:~~r~:~sh~f ~~~lw~:en:~~;:tr:~a~~v~:t~v:~da ;~!~~:~~:
parent "new leaf", and --report- four years 0[[ successfully? Hope- youth plea wouldn't do much to
edly-_he hasn't bitten off any re- fuUy, the country has not yet fallen change the policies and personali-
porters' heads for months. In the into such a state that a complete- ties of the candidates and their
ba~kgroUnd, we hear small still Iy inept doll (w~th a new dress on) campaigns. Perhaps we can look
VOices whispering, "he Opposed can win its ~lghest government forward to 1972 with hope in our
Medicare, the war on poverty, and post. Optimistically, wecanexpect hearts, and new political idols to
better meat Inspection!' - four months o~ new bills bemg sent support. Say, did you hear about the

Does anybody know where Dicky to Congress, firm speeches dlrect- car dealer in Texaswhowas having
boy stands? Mostly he just stands, ed to the enem~, and a crack-down a Nixon sale? His cars never quit
smiling. Spiro Agnew, or "Spiro on police brutality and youth revolt, .
Who?" as he's known in the other

CommUnism." Mr. Agnewwill soon
learn that In such a political cam-
paign as this taking a firm stand
on anything is strictly forbidden.

With only 40 days till the elec-
tion, the Republicans have decided
to smile a lot, shake hands, and be
generally agreeable. Suprisingly
enough, and especially surprising
to Dicky, is his recently gained
support by crowds of young people
(supposedly frustrated "McCart-

A Postcard of the Hanging
by John Douglas

You know you got the blues when there is more difference between
Muddy WatersandHowlingWolfthenbelweenRlchardNlxon, George Wa11
lace and what's-his-name. Whether itwasJohnSavageor Huc~ Finn that
said, "You pays your money and you takes your chances" Is tmportant
only when you realize that the you is you. Only you can decide which vam-
pire you want to finish sucking your blood. .
If we sit back we mayelectNlxonbut the trouble is that il we don't, we

may elect Humphrey but the trouble is that It's not worth the eftort. A1ter
a while William Buckley makes more sense th;n Gore Vidal and that's
realJy where the troublels. Yet the real trouble is that the youth worship
cult of the United States has evolved to the point that one can, appear
youthful and contain the bitterness of old age.
Steven Coalseer, a wise young pessimist, once saldthat 11we keep our

anger botUed within us, ills consumed years later like wine. Yet 11we act
in anger, it consumes us like tire. Noone could have known two 'years ago
l"hen the hippie movement overplayed the love theme that it would turn
yipple and consume itself.
In Ame~ica, there Is somethiJig subversive about peace and leve while,

violence seems to represent conviction, awareness andlnvolvell}e_n~ln-
volvement InpoUticsisplayingthe establishment game. The big~-gangsters
knew a whole generation wouldn't have the guts to drop out. They also
know they can absorb Involvement just as they absorbed the revolution-
aries of the thirties.

By reviewing the resuJtsof apre-convent1on seance poll, it is possible
to see where each of the candidates belongs within this historical estab-
llshment. Hubert Humphrey scored well wIth the 17th century liberals
while Eugene McCarthy carried the 18th century EnlighteruneDtthipkers.
Nelson Rockefeller recei ved support from both the 19th century American
capitalists and the muckrakers while Nixon got a variety of votes trom all
ages, especially the Victorians and dead patriots of all nations. This mass
support will surely make him the next president.

Meanwhile a special commission Called by Pope Paul m to study the
effect of births and comprised of Joseph Stalin, Adolf Hitler, Marie Anto-
inette and many other pharisees and sadducees endorsed George Wallace.
Denied votes because they were in hell were Mark Twain H. L. Menc-

ken, Ambrose BIerce and some other disreputable SUbhum'ans, including
one son OfGO:!lwho claims he invented the hell where he is kept a pris-
oner.

~pon receiving the results of this and other polls, Nixon supporters
IcHUrned a forthcoming victory in November and supports of the other
candidates discussed possible coalition movements to stop him.
So you've got the blUes and you toss and turn and look over at the pil-

low where your baby used to lay and wonder who she's campaigning for
now. Your head finally stops throbbing because the different drummer
you used to march to lett the room so he wouldn't have to watch the
emasculation proceedings.





OHy'5 (orner:

The Winter Scene
by John Offerman

With the start of the tall season, Saint Mary's. Hampton Sydney,

many people forget about the two Rhode Island and Bridgewater. The
winter sports, wrestling and bas- Terrors played good, sometimes
ketbaU. However, coaches Case great, basketball. Tak?note, how-
and Sisk must already be looking ever, thai the Terrors won only
ahead to the teams for the 1968-69 one of these games,Against many

Sam Case's Mason-DixonCham-

pions return with most of the same

laces which carried them to the
title. Rick Schmertzier.a senior.
and Gary Scholl. last year's frash
standout, were both champions in
the open tournament. Leon Cronce
and Ter-rv Concver also made more
than respectable showings during

the season and in the tournament.
Kenny Myers. Artie Blake. Barry
Lambert and Tom Mavity all fig-
ure to improve on their good per-
formances of last season. Finally.
Jim King, injured for much of last
years season, could easUy return
to the devastating form he showed
in his first two seasons. Hit only
mildly by graduation, theWhlmsee
grapplers look to be the class of the

, league
Ron Sfsk, formerly of Washing_

ton College, takes over a verydif-
ferent task in basketball. Last
year's small, scr-appy, and occas-
ionally brillant team lost high
scorer and rebounder Ralph Wil-
son. Even with WUsonthey failed
to break even in the won-lost de-
partment. In the game with Mt.

of the weaker teams, though. Ter-
tor play was pitifully poor.

This year's Terrors are headed
by returning b-balie r s , Joe Smot-
hers, 6'4", Larry Suder, 5'1",
Michael Baker. 5'10", and Jeff
Davis, 6'1". The fifth spot on the
starting five will probably go to
senior Greg Getty: 6'3". Getty and
Smothers will be responsible for
snaring rebounds. while Davis,
Suder and Baker stage some real
scoring exhibitions. John Heisler
and Bill Dudley return to the var-
sity and either one, if he plays the
kind of ball he's capable of,should
boost the roundballers Io a greate r
season than last year's. Fromlasi
year's successful Jayvee. come
Billy and Randy Hutchinson at
guard and forward respectively.
Both of these sophomores have
great potential and need only time
and expertence to cevetop tnto team
assets. Another varsity possibility
is Jimmy Hobar-t. Though he is not
blessed with an out-standtng jump
shot, Hobart Is a better-tnan-avar-
age ballb andler-, His "kills, plus
those of the Hutchmsons may give
the team needed depth .

Girl Terrors Confident
As Hockey Practice Opens

by Muff Stasch
Nov. 7 UMBC at WMC
Nov. 11 Essex at WMC
Nuv, 13 Goucher at WMC

The outlc.okforthel968women's
field hockey team isextremelypro-
mising--to say tne teast.Jn addttton
to the var sny returnees, including
seniors LaRue Arnold, Sarah Le-
num and Carol .reseec, and a few
transfers, the freshman class
seems to hale a wealth of female
athletes and has contributed their
ability and enthusiasm to the was-
tern Mar-yland women's sport
scene. The competition for the
eleven positions sho~ld .be s~iff
among the more than thirty in-

terested girls.
Daily practice inpreparaUontor

-ne October 9 seasonopenerinvol-
ves drills to improve stickworkand

- increase stamina, followed by a
scrimmage which should eventual-
Iy help aetermlne players and pos!-
tions. Senior LaRue Arnold and
sophomore Linda McDonald have
assumed responsibil1ties as co-
managers and are In charge of the
practices and team organication,
under the supervision of Miss Wey-
ers.
Oct. 9 WMC at St. Joseph's
Oct. 14 WMC at Hood

LECKRON
GULF SERVICE

W. MAIN I: PENNA. Ava"

West.luter,MeI.

TI 8·6929 TI 8·'871

Road
Service
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New Depth Boosts Optimism
On Improving Soccer Th~2~om,"o"t

by Randy Bloom ~:-~ s:::t~~~":f~~~~::~;r;::~ tor the team, an excellent turnout

The Soccer Terrors are ~o:~ w~~~':t~!~d'~:v~n~~~!~~:~~ ~~ea a~C':n~~~h~~a~I:~ ~:;:I:rn~~
:~~;i~~a~~~v:::o;~ 10~P~0:il~~,0~ " as possible to the aJ.V.
losses. The loss of two defensive
stalwarts from last year's team
looked as if it would hurttheteam,
but returnees from last year's team
and incoming freshmen should be
able to do very adequate job of fill-.
ing this vacancy. The attacki s vtr ,
tualJythesameasthaloflastyear's
team.

Again, as last season, the Ter-
rors will be using a 4-2-,1 pattern
of play, This system will give the
team both a strong offense and de-
fense. Basically, it will be able to
piaceeight menineithertheoffen-
siveordefensivetJalvesofthefield.

In the first scrimmage,Western
Maryland oiaveoto a i -t lie,again-
st a strong Dickinson team. This
score is an indication of the Ter-
ror's putenti ca! , since Dick.
inson had alreactyhadthreescrim-
mages. Throughout the ,game. the
Terrors kept pressure on the Dick-
insondefense.WesternMaryland's
score came on a very good effort
by freshman Ron Athey. This sea-
son, western Maryland has the pct-

Ue Lindsay checks on unidentified Dickinson halfback as Gary Shapiro
prepare to toss the ball out. Pete Thompson looks on.

!luey Lindsey, and Steve Cox will be schedule will be played, in addition
able to give strong support to the to the regular varsity.

The prospects of this year's
season being victorious is good,
if not excellent.

Cross-Country Preps
For Serond Season

by John Skinner

team. As in past year-s the squad
can count on strong: play in the nets,
having returnees Bill Schwindt and
Gary Shapiro.

W.M.C.'s cross-country team,
only in Its 2nd year, will be

coached by Dr. Ray PhilUps. Re-
turnees from last year's squad
are Ron Clawson, John Skinner
and assistant coach, Rich Rob-
bins. They will be joined by at
least 4 enthustastte and experi-
enced freshmen runners, Brian'
Chaney, Bernard Pheiffer, Calvin
PUtt, and Jell Bell. Since there
are still 3 weeks before the first
meet, all Interested candidates,
regardless of past experience are
strongly urged to contaclanyotthe
above mentioned people for details.

~;~l~~~-;;eball out to Pete Thompson to thwart a Dickinson
drive.

entia! torankhighintheconterence
standings. An overall view shows a
well balanced club with many re-
turnees from last year s scuad.nno
a large number of freshmen. The
list of returnees is headed by co-
captains Ken Nibali-haUback, and
Bob Tawe s lineman. Both of these
players are being counted on to gi ve
strength to the scoring attack. Ai
McCoy, Jay Leverton, Larry And-
ersonand Dorn Wagner are aure-
turning to the attack from last

9&ll;fo
'Stationery

STORE
HO!l-tE. SCHOOL and

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Freshmen Bonnie Green of Finksburg, Md., and Pam Hitchcock,
of Oaklyn, N. J., new members of the cheerleading squad.

WANTED BY RECORD CLUB of AM£RICA
Campus Representative

To Earn over $100
Write for Information to:

Mr. Ed Benavy, College Bureau Manager
Record Club of America, Club Headquarters

York,Pennsylvania 17401



Ron Jones is safety-conscious
this year.
"It we can find two safeties to

replace Carroll Yingling and Don
Stout, we will be O.K.~' figures
the Terror mentor, startlng his
fourth year at the helm. Yingling
and Stout were standout safeties
anchoring a strong .derense last
year, and both will be nar-d to re-
place. With four other members
of 1967's starting defensive unit
also gone, including lineman of
the year John Heritage, Jones
could be excused for pesstmism

about this year's chances.
Instead, he fairly radiates con-

fldence.Heisveryoptimisticaboul
the offense, which should be one
of the most potent WMC has seen

__ in years. The offensive line shapes
up as quickandhefty.

a big, rangy, middle guard who
can also goat guard. Jones has often
called him "our best lineman."

He Is joined by eight letter-
men on the defensive squad, four
of whom fill out the awesome de-
ferfsive line. Pete Markey and
Dan Janczewski are Thunder and
Lightening at the ends. Tom
Mavity and Vic Mcteer both bring
size and a style that in calmer
Z!lOotls is called desire to the
tackle posts. Big Rick Coburn
will also get many oppcrtuntttas to
crush the quarterback.

The linebackers are also a vet-
eran crew, with Pete McGlaughlin
and Paul Mullen starting. Pete is
baCk off a knee operation and Paul
has a bad shoulder, but soph Mike
Hunt (215 lbs.), who can more than
do the job, is still waiting to be
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be a surpr+ee.
Senior Phil Riggin should see

plenty of action, and last year's
freshman star, Art Blake has made
a quick recovery from a summer
baseball Injury, and will suit up
for the game tomorrow. His re-
turn has added depth to the safe-
ty position. The offensive line,
partlcularlyatiackle,isalsowant_
ing in depth.

Freshmen joining Hines on the
var srtv are quarterback Jesse
Houston, guard Larry Garro, and
Fred Kiemle, a tacxte. Forty
freshmen tried out for the team,
enabling the Terrors to re-insti-
tute the JV program.

Susquehanna

Tomorrow's invasion of Sus-
quehanna is not to be takenlightly,
despite the record book. The y ar-e
classified as a weak team, but-
~y are not as ,,?:~akas the record
book indicates. '

The ID6? Susquehanna football
squad finished with a IT? record.
Although they at-e one of the weake.r
teams in the ~1AC, the record is
misleading because many of their
losses were against powerful, ex-
tra-conference foes. InCluded 3-

mong the se losses was a 63·0 loss
to Wittenhurg and a 60-0 giftto?th
ranked Waynesburg State. On this
basis Western varvtancts consto-
ered a l)realher.

has not been scheduled.
Lebanon Valley, a good passing

team which has been added to the
schedule will probe the Terror
inexperience at safety, and five of
the Terrors nine games will be

that counts, will be plaved on Hoffa
Field, against traditional rival
Johns Hopkins. Hopkins is loaded
again, and r-aadyEc defend their
championship. But theTerrorsare
looking 10 improve uponlheir 6-3
record and will have plans for
catching the Bluejay.

away.
noever the final game, the one

Co-captain Earl Dietrich is tripped up at theiin,,;:r scri~mage, Tom la;ko~~~n~i~~e~~z:)~lttt':I~~I;,s~~~;
Morgan is shown opening the hole. as Jerry Borga completes the fake backs including Bill Guth , Bill
and Roy Brown gets ready to clobber the linebacker. Me r-z. Dennis Simmons, Joe Pal-

chak, and John Ca stenuaoe r areJunior Tom Morgan wlll oper-
ate at center, backed by converted
quar-terbaeje Keith Porter. Flank-
ing Morgan are Tom Pecora ani!
co- captain Bill Fanning. Pecora,
at 6'3" has good speed. Fanning
Is one of the toughest linemen in
the conference though only 5'·1"

and 160 pounds. Senior Gary
Rudcille and Buck Jones, a jun-

Ior-, will man the tackle spots.
Both are steady and strong. Two
tall juniors, Randy Klinger and Roy
Brown, will start at the terminals.
They both have good hands andwur
pave the way for a well-stocked
backfield.

Bruce Bozman returns for his
third year at quarterback. In last
week's scrimmage with Dickinson,
Baz was at mtdseason form, with
pinpoint passing on the rollout.
His backfield mates will be Barry
Lambert, one of last years frosh
wrestling stars, at left half, John

Seaman, at 5'5", 145, the world's
smallest Iullback, and senior
Jerry Barga at right half. If the
acuon in the Dickinson sci mmage
was Indicative of things to come,
Barga Is ready for his best sea-
son yet. The most versatile back
1.1 the conference is more than a
triple threat as a runner. receiver,
passer (on the option), and place.
kicker. VInnie Festa, and big Mike
Wright and Jody Waters are also
ready and very able.

a starter.
The containerswillagainbeRick

Diggs and defensive captain, Earl
Diet rich, Dietrich could brf na tee
goal posts down with an ar-m-

tackle, and with Diggs on the other
side, it is sutctoe to r-un the ends
against the Terrors.

The men who have been chosen to
replace Stout am! YiujCJlng are
Bob Moore, a sopluuuor-e , ana

Freshman Arn !line,;, :llnescould

capable of grinding oue tougn yaru-
age. Senior center. Jim Page, an-
chors a mediocre Jine.wilhsopho-
more Whitney Gay, a 215 pound
tigl1tend,theoutstandinglineman.
The Terror defense will be too
much for the Crusaders.

The remainder of the Terror
schedule should be tougher than the
opener, even though Wagner Col-

House Of Liquors
"The :\Iost. Complete Package Goods

Store In Carroll County"

Gin andVodka
Nationally Advertised

Full $399
Qt.

Your Choice of Any

Local Beer ~:;. ca..$399
Old Bohemian !::;.

.,,"FaraPress'

"Executive Model" tailoring is
1 keyed to active comfort for the

mature man. With distinctive
Farah styling and great premium
fabrics, these slacks are pure plea-
sure to wear and "Never Need
lronlng." Available in a whole
spectrum of colors,

Cans or
Throw Away. $3.99

Case

EXTRA SPECIAL

Schaefer's Beer

~gett
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SGA Bills Concert, New Foreign Students
Party For Weekend Discuss College Plans

An open p.arty and a concert, both in the traditional Homecommgroot- Uday Shetty of India; Ra mlt Bin '~'
sponsored by the SGA,plusthean- ball game at Hoffa field. The time Kassim, MoM, Taba Bin Hajl Aaa-
nual footb.'.II game are thehl.ghl.lghts is 2:00 P.M. There will be noadmls- hari of Malaysia, and Farhad Hagh- I.
of Homecoming Weekend..!.be sron tothe game, although a parking Ighat of Iran are new foreign stu-
events being torugntjand continue fee of $1.00 wUJ be charged, Stu- dents on the Hill this year. ..
through tomorrow night. dents and alumni are invited to uday, Ramh, and Taha are econ- .

Activihy cards play an Important come early and have a "Tailgate omics majors and hope to oo grad- _
part In the open par tywhtch will be Picnic" preceding the game. The uate work in business administra-
held at Frock's from 7:30 to 11:30" halftime show will include a par- non inthiscountry,Ramli and 'rana
P,:'I!,Onlycoupleswilibeadmitted. ada of floats and the presentation are being sponsored by Mara
Those having at least one activity of the Homecoming Queen and her (Council of Trust for the lndlgen-
card will be adrmtted rr ee, The cost court.
for all others is $4.00 per couple. Concluding the weekend's acttvr-
No tickets will be nn aalej you rnust ties w ill be a concert featuring the
enner payor show your card atthe Mitch Ryder show, The perform-
door. The foUowlng restrictions ance w1ll begin at 8:00 P.M, in their native country. Farhad IS
for open parties, decided by the Alumni Hall. Admission will again
President's Joint Committee will involve activity cards. Those stu-

enforced: 1) coat and lie or dents having cards will be given
equivalent, 3). 3,2 beer for those reduced rates: $1.:'0 per couple or
students 21 or over; 3). no hard ~1.00 per head, students not having gantzatton. but applied andwasac-
liquor; 4)solt drinks for non-drink- the cards must pay $:).00 per couple cepted at W~1C in the usual way.
er-s. Musj cwi ll be provided by "The or $3.:)0 per head. Cards must be American life has been much the
Hun's Review," a lO-piece band. shown to be admitted at the reduc- way they expected. Ramli remark-

Lycoming will face the Terrors ed rates. ell. that he had been told that the

Council Lists
Tips to Help
Dining Plan

The Student Life Council held a
meeting MomlaY,the 7thofOctooor.
Its purpose was to draw up a list
of recommendations concerning the
cafeteria.

After these recommendations
were passed by the Coullcil, they
were sent to President Ensor for
his Immediate consideration along
with a statement stressing the ur-
gency of the situation.

Included among these recom-
mendations are the following:

1. Clocks Should be installed in

2. :'Iiilk or an imitation flavored
fruil drink should be served at
dinner.

3. Breakfast hours should be ex-
lended to 9:00, though only a cold
meal be served after 8:00.

4. There should be an extended
over-aU reduction in rates of at
least 50~ per meal.
5. Coat hangers should be pro-

vldeod at the far end ofthecafet-

7. The cafeteria serving line
should be better organized. Ap-
petizers, salads and desserts
should be separated and labeled.

8. Because present portions are
InSufficient, students should be
allov..ed to receive extra amounts
of the main course on his first
time through the line and at any
Hme during the meal.

It was then decided the Council
WOuldmeet again In two weeks to
evaluate any Improvements made
r!uringthattime.

SENIORS interested in FUL-
BRIGHT, WOODROWWILSON,

Holthaus, Jackson
To Speak at WMC

Dr. Reunen Holthaus, in an add-
ress entitled "The Sound of One
Hand Clapping," will1Je the speakeI'
to follow Rev. ~lartin Chandler's
manyhanded "Night of Soul." The
title of the chapel address on Sun-
flay is a koan in Zen Buddhism, A

koan is a philosphic statement
which has :IS its purpose the intent
of confounding the rational mind
(i n th at it has nu il\tellecl ual ~;olu-
tion), The prohtem is one to he
mulled over "~oIhat man may gain
enlightenment through the exer-
cise of his ment:;! faculties.

The use of a koan sets the stage
fol' the discussiun ofthedicholomy
of rationalityandirraUonalitywilh_
in the society of which we are now
a part. The revelance of the topic
is In part due to the recent civic
disturbances. In the BalUxore-
Washington area. In Ihat this is an
election year, the topic has its
implications in the political fie!d-
many youth and minority groups
have increaSingly turned to viOl-
ence as the only solution to contem-
porary problems. Dr. Holthaus
will dIscuss Ihis and several other
aspects of modern society's turn
from the Greek belief In a society
goverened through the use of rea-
son rather than force in the solu-
tion of SOCietal difficulties.

The following week the chapel
speaker wlU be Dr.JonathanJack-
son who is the associate professor
of Philosophy and Religion, as well
as the college minister, at Clark
College in Atlanta, Georgia.

A member of several profes-
sional organizations, includIng the
Academy of Religion and Mental
Health, he has served on many
special committees in the Atlanta
University system and other lUlIv-
erslties in the Atlanta area. The
MethodIst minister Is the author

ous People), an organization cr tne
Malaysian government which sends
students to studyabroadinthehope
that they will return to help bulld up

majoring In pre-engineering, and
also hopes to attend graduate school
in the United States. Like uuay,
Farhan is not sponsored by any or-.

Americans were "rush, rush peo-
ple" ann that he has found this to
be true.
None of these men has had any

real problems adjusting to nre on
the Hlll, Uday, who has "no pro-
hlern s so fal''',saldthathels''very
adaptable" and has "everything
good to say ahout the college." Far-
had's only probleom Is trying to
ie:l.rn English. For the present, he
is spending his spare timereadlng
in E-ngllsh.
Taha and RamJialsofindthestu-

dents I'ery friendly but are having
some problems becoming adjusted

to Western food. The Mataystan

students and Uday ctrrer , however,
In their opinions regarding rellg-
ious prohibition of certain foods
served in the dining hall, While
Ramli and Taha feel they cannot
eat the forbidden foods, Udayfeels
that he can conn-om to the Amer-
Ican way of eating.
Ramli, who attencec me unrver-

slty of Singapore, fir:ds the major
difference in education to be the
liberal arts currtcurum. In Malay-
sia, he noted, one takes onlycour-
ses specifically relevant to his
major. "Courses here al'e some-
what more ditflcult," he added.

Uday is interested in all sports,
particularly flying, tennis, and bad-
minton, and he hopes tojoinafrat-
ernity. Ramli and Taha also hope
to become inVOlved in extra-cur-

Advisory Board 4jjects Policy
The Administrative Advisory fall centered on midsemester

Council was created by President grades. In the interest of attempt-
Ensor about fifteen years ago. For ing to I'educe grade consciousness
most of that lime it has consisted, and break up pre-midterm-grade
as It does now, of the President of lest concentrations, the Council re-
the College, The Dean of the Fac- commended that the facuIty con-
ulty, The Dean of Students, and five sider at Its November meeting a
faculty mem1Jer:;, three elected by resolution to abolish all mid-sem-
the facully and two appointed by the esler reportsexceptlUlsatisfactory
President. The existence of the grades (D and F) for freshmen.
Council is a recognition of the con- The resolution was circulated at
cern fell by the instructional staff the October meeting; the vote will
for problems of all sorts encounter- not be taken until November so
ed In the College; it is also a re- that student and teacher opInion
cognition of the value of faculty can be heard and resolution per-
opinion. haps improved.

The Council will consider any This is a characteristic pro-
topic relative to the well-being cedure fol' the Council. A topic
of the College, no matter who pro- was identified by a concerned per-
poses It. Problems from individual son (In this case a Council mem-
faculty members, from faculty ber), 11was discussed at length, a
committees, from the President resolution was phrased, but delay
or one of the Deans. from student was introduced into the _procedure
committees, from individual stu- to allow for expression from all
dents have all been discussed. the parties involved. Hopefully, by

It should be noted that theCoun- midterm in the second semester,
cil is not an action committee. It an improvement in coUege pro-
discusses and recommends, but it cedures will result from the Coun-
does not enact or enforce. It may cll's action.

:~dn:n~,e~~~h:e~d:~~:~~ ~~~hf:~~l~; The above was written by
committees ortotheentirefacuUy, Dean John D, Makosky in reo
but Us proposals must be imple- sponse to a question made by a
mented by the groups. The recom- ,reporter about the purpose and
mendatlons 01 the Council are, activities of the CounciL The
however, undeniably influential. Dean said that he would prefer

A pertinent sample olthe opera- to submit a written swtement so
tlon of the Council Is now on dls- . that he would be able to defend
play. A good deal of the discussion his position if he were misquoted
of the Council's first nieetl~R: this or quoted out 'of context: '

r tcurar-s , but "nrs too soon to ten'
which ones.

The Malaysian students to re-
turn to their nat! ve country upon
completion of graduate school,
Taha to teach, and Ramli togo Into
custness. Uday plans to return to
India and gof nto banking and Insur ;
ance field Inwhich he worked before
coming to WMC. On returning to
Iran, Far-had hopes to go truo angt-
neertng,

Youth Group
Aids RLC In
Voter Drive

Monday marked the close of the
voter registration drive promoted
under the cominbed efforts of the
ReUglous Life Council and the
Carroll County Pioneers. The
Pioneers Is a Negro youth group
who typify the increased Interest
in Involvement with social and
political concerns among the youth
of CarrOll County. Under the lea-
dership of John Lewis, a Negro
community leader who works for
the State of Maryland on the Car-
roll County Community Relations
Board, the youths were able to get
some people to register who pre-
viously had not been registered,
to vote In the coming elections.

Bolh the Religious Life Council
and the Pioneers had been planning
activities of a similar nature. On
finding that Ihey had the same ob-
jective, they pooled their resour-
ces-the Pioneers provided the
names of Inter estell. persons and the
Religious Life CounCil provided
transportation to and from the re-
gistration center. The drive Itself
was not confined to Westmlnser
alone but extended to the area
communities of Winfield. Sykes-
ville, New Windsor and Johnville
wIth the RLC concentrating their
efforts in Sykesville).

Although the total number of
voters registered was not great,
the mere fact that the groups In-
VOlved were able to aid a few
people to register to vote shows
a defInite rise Inclvlclnvolvement
through the combined efforts of
interested youth In the commun-
ity. The promIse of future inter-
action Is definitely good. and In
'tbe be"stinterest althe community.
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The Changing Scene:
What's New on the Hill

Slightly less than two weeks ago a public meeting was
held in the grill to discuss some of the problems at WMC and
what could be done about them. One of the central issues
discussed was a change of attitude that is desperately needed
on this campus--a change from the "If you don't like it here
go somewhere else" attitude to one of "if you don't like
things here, find out why they're here, what can be done
about them, and where to go in order to change them." It
was emphasized that in order to achieve changes students
must expect to do research and present constructive pro-
posals rather than parade around with posters of protest. At
the same time, it was stressed that if the channels leading to
administrative action were closed or needlessly blocked
then that was the time for students to follow more demon-
strative courses of action. Unfortunately, the majority of the
student body did not attend the meeting but those that did
walked away feeling that, at last, things we~e going to be
done.

Since the day of this meeting, many occurances have
demonstrated that this feeling was in part correct. Unlimit-
ed curfews for seniors have received administrative approval.
A committee on student personnel problems composed of
two students, two faculty members and the dean of students
has been established to "adjudicate all incidents of serious
misconduct." The Advisory Committee on College Policies
has slated for discussion during the next four months a
series of important issues; better communication among
students, faculty, administration, alumni, and parents; the
role of ROTC at Western Maryland; the college'S relation to
the Negro community; and the role of students and faculty
as active participants on alllevels of administrative decisions.
The Administrative Advisory Committee has attempted to
sample opinions concerning a different type of mid-semes-
ter grading system where only students with 0 and F grades
would be notified as to their grade standing. The Student
Life Council has endorsed a list of recommendations con-
cerning the new cafeteria and has asked that the list be given
immediate consideration. The Trumpeters and ODK have
decided to devote their time this year to a more improved
intra-campus communication system.

Things to appear to be happening and the channels do
appear to be open. What remains is for the students to use
them.

Yellow Press?

The TIMES and WMC
The Carroll County Times, apparently lacking In the journalistic

proficiency to emulate the New York newspaper of the same name, pre-
fers to follow thetraditionofWUUamRandolphHearst and the trash tab-
loids. This tradUton entails, among other things, a util1zation 01 the
techniques of sensationalism, distortion and card stacking. Take a small
town paper like the Times and give it something to write about other than
Mrs. Murphy's weekend trip to Finksburg and Mayor Bilbo's stirring
speech on the virtuesotthe VFW and the American Legion, and, as In the
case of the Times, the hunger for something newsworthy is otten too great
to be contaiiied. Unfortunately, the zealous small town reporter not only
did notcontainhisenthusasm. but also presented a one-sided and distort-
ed picture.

The case In point: the recent Times interview article, which was pur-
portedly arefutationofEsquire'sinclusionofWestern Maryland as a COl-
lege where the action ain't. (Come on, Times, tell it like it is: we've got
almost as many conservatives and narrow minded people in the student
body on this campus as you have in Westminster. and that's saying- some-
thing.) It Is irrefragable that Will1am F. Buckley'sNational Review was
essentially jusU!1ed In nominating WMC for the honor of being Included
in Esquire's compilation of "safe" colleges. The overwhelming major-tty

of WMC students are concerned primarily about fraternity beer parties
and getting through college. As aresuU, they are fundamentally apolitical
or pol1t1cally conservative. The resulting atmosphere Is one that disposes
Western Marylanders to regard subjects like civil rights and the role of
the student in decision making processes as a waste of time. Thus, in-
telleetual sterility generally prevails. Yet we are led to believe by the
Time's Interview that Whimsee Is a hotbed of pot smokers and student
radicals. In actUallty, Whimsee is a stagnant pool of very frustrated
and bourgeois people.

Let's not overlook one crucial point: that Times interviewer was
not looking for any cross section ot opinion. He wanted only certain
responses, the kind that would lead one to believe that WMC Is a Col-
umbia in miniature. Where were the good, solid middle class students
and the gung-hu ROTC boys? Apparently, they weren,t anywhere around
at the .t\m~.,~Ybe they were readlngJl;~qU1re. I 1'__ ~,

Improvements Needed

ROTC Department

The Senatorial Race In Maryland'

byR. Hill
As a participant in Students for

Academic Integrity and through
conversation with fellow students,
including several advanced ROTC
cadets, It has become my opinion
that there is sufficient opposition
to the current ROTC program here
at Western Maryland to warrant a
remodeling of the system.

Moral opposition to ROTC Is not
the only grounds for dissent among
students. Others, though not moral-
ly opposed, feel that the individual
students should decide if he wants
to take MllitarYSclence. My oppcsf-
tin to the program is based on
similar grounds. Though I don't
think ROTC should be abolished, I
do think the compulsory two-year
requirement should be dropped.
Mandatory ROTC is not only an in-
convenience to university students,
but those students tend to hold back
the more interested. Thus 'the

ROTC program would benellt by
., an elimination of the compulsory
factor. I will present three pos-
sible modifications of the ROTC
program.The Unholy Trinity

by John Bennett
If the speaker at Wednesday's So out of the hills of western 1) The most basic change would

be the simpiedeleUonofthe com-
pulsory requirement. The benefits
of this action, of course, would be

the elimination ortne uisrn ••"","d.
students and an

assembly is correct and we are
to be blessed by the beginnings
of a Republican dynasty In 1968
with the election of Richard Ni-
xon, Republ_!f:an "control of the
House and Senate is almost Im-

per atlve, Considering this pol-
itical fact, on can realize the lm-
prtance of the Senatorial race in
Maryland, where the RepubUcan
candidate, Mr. Mathias, Is given
an even chance to defeat the
Democratic Incumbant, Mr. Bre-
wster, with Mr. Mahoney, the
third party candidate, being the
proverbial "joker in the deck."

First a quick look at the harr-
ied Incumbant, Senator Daniel B.
Brewster. Mr. Brewster's poli-
tical career has followed a stan-
dard and sterotyped pattern; after
first serving in the Maryland Leg-
islature, he "distinguished ht m ;
self" as a servant of the people
of the 2nd Congresslonald Dis-
trict as their Congressman in the
House. In 1962 he took on the
heavier burdens of the Senate as
he defeated Edward Miller for
that seat, raking in 62% of the
votes cast, a tidy margin indeed.

In l!l64 this good knight put on
his trusty (not rusty) armor todo
battle for his beloved king, Lyn-
don Johnson, against that black
villain (excuse that last adjective)
George Wallace. As you proba-
bly remember, Sir Danny's image
was somewhat tarnished, for al-
though he carried the day, Brew-
ster only received 53% of the vote.
ster only received 53% of the vote,

:~~ ~il~ia;~~~ ~i~~:~e t~t:~e:~:~ •

he had received In the other pri-
maries in which be had run. That
was perhaps the first sign that
Brewster was in trouble. Ever
since 196.1 a quiet but per ststant
rumor had been Circulating in
political circles that Danny boy
could be "had" in '68.

Ask anybody except a rabid Bre- :~:;:iii~~2[Eii~:m~!EE~====1wster supporter-o-tt there is such
an amrnajv-just what contributions
"your Senator" has made to the
welfare of Maryland and our nation,
and you probably will be met by
a long silence. The fact that he
hasn't done anything seems to be
the main strike against him alth-
ough other charges such as that
he is a member of the "machine"
in Maryland and that he is a pro-
fessed admirer and supporter of
Lyndon .ronnson-,a most serious
crime in this day-vhas made this
good and rattnnn servant look more
like the unfortunate individual who
-bdiied his' t'a1erit- i'n'(he' it'ouM 'so
he .

Maryland rode the youthful chall-
enger, Charles McC. Mathias, Jr.
One of "Mac's" (as he is affect-
ionally known by his "Back Mac"
backers) propaganda releases tells
us that he was elected as a Re-
publican to the 87th Congress from
the Sixthe District in 1960, re-
elected in 1962, 1964 and 1966. In
Congress this Grand Old Part-
yeer has represented the people
of eight dttrer-ent counties at one
time or another, in all about one
third of the people in Maryland.

2) A second proposal would be

in answer to the argument that
not enough students will enter the
ROTC program because theywon't
have enough information as to the
organization of the Army and the
benefits of going advanced. For six
weeks each faU, present a series of
lectures onthe ROTC program with
attendance required of all fresh-
men. Surely the Army can present
Its pitch in six hours. After
indoctrination period,
students would then enter the re-
gular program.

The villain of this tale is the
third party candidate George Pe-
rry Mahoney, although as the Bal-
timore Sun (which admittedly has
no great love for Mahoney) points
out, if the stakes weren't so high,
"Hey George" would make a bet-
ter clown than vtuian. This is
Mahoney's eighth try at pubUc of-
fice in Maryland and most every-
body has forgotten by now that
many moons ago George was a-
ppointed as racing commt sstoner-.
and did 'a damn good job in that
position, If one can stop laugh-
Ing''at George for a moment, a
person should be struck by the
determination and the sense of
public duty that would so drive
a man to be abused and scorned
and made fun of so often in the
last fifteen-twenty years. George
Mahoney is an interesting char-
acter, and some political pros,
with theIr eyes on Wallace, are
betting that George will have the
last laugh in November.
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------Letters to the Editor------
Georgetown was crisp; full of

mock turtle sweaters and football
and beer permeated spirits. Walk-
Ing down Pennsylvania from the
Big House, noticing the V.W.'s,
McCarthy fiowersand all, [uxtapos-
ed on the r.inccins with Nixon-
Agnew stickers. Like WMCpeople,
they were all glad that it was Sat-
urday; everybody walked about
three steps a minute slower. Some
of them had the same dark circles
I saw at breakfast before I armed
myself with my white-student-
liberal knapsack and took off down
Route 97.
Coming out of the Georgetown

Tobacco Store, I noticed a crowd
around the doorway of a local pub.
The object of interest for the thor-
oughly hip crowd were two Green
Berets. "That's Right, Its calleda
beret; what's your name? Barbara?
Well my name is Bill andJlmhere
Is my buddy." Bill and Jim here
were both a little tanked up, but I
decided to find out whether my
feelings about the movie which I

~::I::ne~~ob:;~k:a~g:i:~~: ~~lli:~
of the film. "It was a f••.tng lie, it

was terrible." Well, do you think
we Should be in Viet Nam? "No,
we are murdering lots of Innocent
people, dropping all that napalm."
"Are you serious? How do you feel
about It personally, do you want it
to end? "Nope, its the only war

got." Well, what Is your job,
what do you dothere? "I'm a killer;
say would you l1ke to have a drink
with us?" Straight answers would
be nice but If our politicans aren't
giving us any, it would betoomuch
to expect from our soldiers.

There were lots of people at the
party; mostlydrinldngbeer_rather
like a WMC GIGIF; but lacking in
warmth. I listened to lots of little
conversations about exam Sche-
dules, law review, and watched
everyone gradually reach the
common denominator that isn't to
be called drunkeness or sobriety.
Questions about school were ans-
wered and I found that many knew
of us, if only because of the late
George LincolnRoclcwell.Interest-
'Ing week here In Foggy Bottom; a
fire on campus and more suspect-
ed - the nature ot a revolution;
and I can't help feeling that the
trappings are biggerthanthemoti-
vations. Complaints aboul their
bookstore and my thoughts of our
new one. More Bourban and water

TO THE EDITOR: his repeated joining of the "age of
Since the end of the 1967-68 the verbal overkill." (This Is a fail-

academic year, the college has ing foundthroughouttheGOLDBUG:
established two extremely impor- e.g., Nixon and Humphrey as
tant committees in which students "bloodsucking vampires.") I be-
have representation and vottng re- lieve that a valid criticism, where
sponstbntttas, it exists, can he better made without

The Committee on Student Per- the use ot vanom and gr-oss exagge r .
sonnel Problems, comprised of two anon,
students, two faculty, _andthe Dean Belive it or not, the discussion
of Students, ex-officio, will adjudi- did spring from the subject or sta-
cate all Incidents of serious mis- tistics, when I noted that the aver-
conduct, exceptthoseunderthejur- age I.(~. at WMC is roughly 12S-~
Isotctton of the an-student Honor hardly a vacuum: This brings me
Court. Consequently, all instances to the second point: the topic of the
of suspension at this college will "article" into which Iwas dragged
involve peer judgement. --unwillingly, if notvobviousf y up ,

Comprised of nine faculty and set" when my original comment
three students and the PreSident was made. (I believe 1lI0:;t of the
of the College, ex officio, the Ad- class wcutd attest to Illy lack of
vlsory Committee on College Pol- real upsef.} The topic was vant!-
icies is able to constoer and ex- anti-intellectualism." May I
amine any policy or procedure and suggest that a tetter definition of
Is encouraged to recommend ap- the stem word is needed, Contrary
proprtate changes and improve- to the prevailing definition of in-
menta, tellectual--it doasn't mean one who

The fact these committees were is "antagonistic" or incessantly
Initiated by the college without complaining. (Otherwise HOTC
coercion, overt or covert, indica- should appeal to Mr. Rudman, for
tes, In my view, this institution's for the soldier is famous for this
commitment to impr-oveand change , --although he has a more colorful
with student Involvement at mean- word for it.) Along the same lines,
Ingful decision-making levels. I-·like Mr. Rudman-o-havs long
Students, individuallyandthro- felt that those who disagree with

ugh their organizations, are urged me are antt-fntellectual,
to communicate their concerns and Now to establish myself clear-
hopes for Western Maryland Col- Iy in the anti-intellectual group,
lege to Advisory Committee on I am not alarmed at being listed
College Policies and to the long- with DonElIiott--outstandingcom_
standing student-faculty Commit- pany-o-or at being grouped with
tee on Student Life. Dr. Clower is the "dull stupor" "plodding" set
chairman of the Advisory Commit- of upperclassmen at this msutut-
tee; Dr. Griswold, chatrman cftna ion. This is an excellent school;
Student Life Committee. the upperclassmen are hrith and

Although not claiming an Ideal imaginative; and I love it and
condition, the present situation them. That places me with Mr.
does permit student inIluencetobe Wiggins, our new U.N. ambassa -
exerted on any Issue of college dor, who made a Similar state-
activity In an orderly and effective men! about the country. It was

equally anti-intellectual, I'm sure.
I shall now stage a unilateral

withdrawl from the topic. I am
on foreign soil, though not in an
immoral war. Can we now de-
escalate the rhetoric?

Dr. Alton D. Law

JAMES E. IWBINSON
Dean of Students

TO THE EDITOR;
I am embarrassed: In the last

issue of the GOLDBUG I got caught
wtth my foot in my mouth! The
error was my somewhat uncalled
for remark In class regarding a
criticism ofWMC. Beforetwomis-
quotes, Mr. Elmes' statement had
originally been that there was an
"Educational vacuum of the middle
class" at WMC. Unfortunately, I
indicated that nobody forced him
to come here.

In tbe first place, I assume his
point was that there is something
to be gained by cross·fertiliza-
tion of ideas among the different
socioeconomic classes. If this was
his intent, I agree. Secondly, In
about two sentences--all I devoted
to the topic--I left the mistaken
impression that I believed all those
who enter here mustforfeU all right
to point to limitations. This I by

Dear Friends:
For centuries man has sought

political, economic and religious
solutions to his problems. These
attempted solutions have been at
times helpful and at times harmful;
In any event they usuallyweredir-
ected toward symptoms ot man's
problems rather than to the real
source and shape of his conscience.
We propose to do something which
is directed to the conscience of
mankind.

We are going to acquire a ship
that can transport approximately
three hundred people and sail
around the world as a gesture of
Peace and UnIversal Brotherhood.
In order to do this we have form-

or religious organizations. Wewill
depend solely upon mankind for
support.

Perhaps ~'Ol1 would like to be
one with us. If you cannot come
you might like to help us. There
is much to be done.
We will try to get a government

ship---perhaps one of the moth-
balled Liberty shtps= -and adapt
her for our purposes. We will
change a "Ship of War" into a
"Ship of Peace." The ship will
be painted in beautiful colors by
artists. On her sides she will
carry messages of Peace and
Gooriwiit from anyone who wishes
to send them. In the course of
preparing our ship, we will pre-
pare ourselves for the journey.
Before as well as during the voy-
age, it Is planned that seminars
be held to explore and express the
attitude of Peace, non-violence and
love through dtscusston and med-
itation,
None of the persons aboard out

ship will be "passengers." Every-
one will have some sort of duty
however small it may seem to be.
We shall all have an interesting
and enlightening experience.

When our ship is ready we will
christen her the "Mankind." It

Is a good name--forthewhole pur ,
pose of our trip will he to expre ss
the attitude that we are all one, a
seemingly reluctant br-other-hood,
with only one word to live in. We
are convinced that our one and
only hope for mankind to survive
is by love expressed through a
gentle attitude and kindess shown
to_our brothers.

We intend to leave San Fran-
cisco in June 1!)6!), and go to
many ports. We will sail first 10
Hiroshima. There we will say that
we are sorry for the terrible bomb-
ing that happened. All of us, In-
cluding the Japanese, are res-
ponsible for allowing it to happen;
and our apology will be from man-
kind, not just from Amertca~
By going to Hiroshima, we will

call attention to the specter of
hydrogen bomb warfare, a spec-
ter we have aU but forgotten ex-
cept for a nagging fear in the back
of our minds.

Hiroshima will remind us of the
possibility of nuclear holocaust;
but it can also be abeginningplace
for a reaffirmation of the nature
of God in man. There is much des-
pair, Bitterness, and Cynicism in
people now, but there is also much
reason tor hope. We feel that our
ship, "The Mankind," cando much
to symbolize this hope for all.
The world now is full of violence

and conIlict. Forces of both con-
cern and hatred appear to have
become polarized into opposing
camps. We feel a closer lookre-
veals that man is more than ever

ment of his fellow man. There IS
more "life-forced" manifest now
than ever before. This force ts ex-
pressed through Love; It ts evary-
where and it will be aboard our
ship.
We will never reach a world of

love through violence. Many who
feel despair and bitterness now,
may turn to violence. In one way
this violence and hatred is a cor-
ruption of their desire to love and
be loved. Because of feelings of

futility and frustration In finding
avenues for the expression of love,
this loveturnstohate.Ourshipwlll
be such an avenue.
We are entering a "New Age"

for mankind. It will not be an age
of conflict in politics, economics,
and religion, hut an age of "Un-
iversality" in which we realize
that all men are urotber-s, That the
greatest joy in life is loving one
another, and that we can never
benefit at the expense of another.
In this age we will have no cause
to fear or mistrust anyone. This
will come about as we overcome
our doubts,guilt,fearsandselfish-
ness, These barriers separating
man will be removed aboard our
ship. We hope this will be true for
people all over the world. Wewanl
everyone to identify with our trip,
and what we are trying tocreate,a
pure gesture of love.

Wherever in the world we stop,
we will offer flowers, music, sing-
ing and dancing. We will have gl!ts
for children made by other child-
ren. We will express our feelings
as a group as well as personally.

After ourshipleavesHiroshlma,
we will go where we think we can
best express our theme of brother-
hodd; but we wlll consider the safe-
ty and well being Ofeveryone on the
ship as well as the people In the
ports of call. We would liketostop
in China, Vietnam, Atrica, India,
and Europe.

As we mentioned before we plan
to leave in June, 1969. If you wish
to go with us, or to contribute In
any way please write to MANKIND
.••BIG SUR, CAI.JFORNIA•••9392D.
Those who wish to go with us will
receive aletterexplalningallofthe
details. If any school organization
or Interested group of Individuals
wishes to take on as a project help~
ing us in this endeavor, we will be
pleased to send a speaker from our
group to talk with you.

We will be supportedenlirelyby
donations from passengers and
others who wish to contribute with
their messages. We are willing to
take passengers who cannot afford
their own expenses. However, since
we are funded only by donations, we
hope that everyone will make an
effort to offer something. In jA~
final analysis, the only ticket you
need to come aboard the Mankind
is a lOving heart, good vibrations,
and afeellngofOnenesswithothers.

··-Alan Webb



S.G.A. Introduces
Evaluation Poll

I

~

SOS Sees Success in Field Projects

It has been increasingly evi:
dent that the students at Western
Maryland College are seeking
change and Improvement. Under-
graduates want tbeL- collective
opinions to be considered In the
shaping of the college currrcm-
urn, It Is toward ttns end thr.t the

SGA will introduce the Course
Evaluation Poll.
Course Evaluation .bas a solid

foundation In many colleges, es-
pecially the Ivy League Universi-
ties, and results are published by
the Ivy League schools, a prac-
tice that will not be immediately
instituted at WMC. Considering
tne high academic standards onthe
HUl, It is rett that the stuoente.ror
the most part, are weunuannedtc
evaluate their courses.
In answer .to many of the pro-

fessors' questions concerningcou-
rse Improvement, the poll will con-
sist of a cbeckfjst relating totext-
books, lecture" methods, labs, and
tests. There will also be an oppcrt-
unity for students to make their own
critical suggestions. The Poll will
be designed to discover exactly
what the student was able to get out
of a course. It will be taken during
the firstweeksofsecondsemester,
so that final exams will come under
consideration.

The idea of the Course Evalua-
tion Poll has been well researched
by the SGA in connection with the
National Student Association. Our

poll wUl be based on the programs
of Course Evaluation In other
schools.
It must, be emphasized that the

results of this poll are not designed
to serve as "hire ancnrevcrruc-
isms. Rather they are meant to
serve as constructive aids to guide
those faculty members seeking
self-Improvement. It Is not expect-
ed that the Course Evaluation Poll
wUl produce any Immediate or re-
volutionary changes. The Immedi-
ate concern Is with Its institution

of constructive criticism.

Members Paint
Preacher Room
The members of DeUa Pi Alpha,

after three days oIhardwork,have
given their clubroom a new look.
Over the past weekend, the
Preachers turned to varnishing the
walls and doors, painting windows
and ceilings and converung a room
~cross the hall into a stag room,
complete with T.V. New Ught fix-
tures were Installed, and when
materials become available, wood-
work will also be replaced.

Although the Preacher pledge
class contributed more than their
share to the repairs, they have
willingly agreed to put finishing
touches on for Homecoming

Action in the Philippines
From May 25 to June 25, 1968, going around with the people of the

the Student Opportunities Service barrio and getting a better under-
PhUlpplnes team, one ofelghts".O.s. standIng of their way of Ufe and
field teams this summer, lived in their aspirations. On just about
the agricultural barrio (vtllage) of any afternoon,· after our work was
Imalnod, whlchlssevenmilessouth done, we would be mvueuto some-
of Legaspi City (about the size of on'es house to enjoy some sticky
Frederick, Md.), and 330 mUes rice with a family, and to drink
southeast of Manila on the Island and eat of the delicious young co-
of LUZon. Imalncd consists of a conut. Then at night, after the dill-
clump of bamboo houses around ner in camp was finished, we were
a grass plaza, and has noetectrtc- free to sit outside with the folks,
tty, water, or sewage services. and we'd get our longest exposure

Ralph WUson (team leader), to the daily language lessons as
Steve Jones, Richard FUller, Claire taught by the children. Alter they
Gimbel, and Julie Rogers joined were In bed, we would go across
thirteen F1lIpino college students the road to the barrio captain's
In participating In the wcrkcamp, house and talk politics, play pool
which was sponsored by the YMCA by the light of the Coleman lan-
o! the Phlllpplnes. The goal of the tern, or just shoot the bull with
camp was to Inspire the attitude of some of the men of the barrio.
self-help among the barrio people. On some days, we were with the

Among the material achieve- people aU day, and they showed
ments of the camp were: a com- us how to plow, harrow, plant,
plete survey oJ the area, a nsn- and many other tasks essenUal to
pond, a basketball court, a cem- Ufe there.
ent floor for the chapel, new drain- During the project, the barrio
age ditches, nine pit tOilets, and a people asked us if we woUld back
ftrst aid course. next year. They told us of several

Another facet of the camp was needs they had, wtllch the local
living in the school house with the politiCians had promised for years
other thirteen FIlipino workcam- and had done nottllng about. These
pers, who were college people. inClude the need of a central well
They helped us to learn about the (water must be obtained from a
more advanced part of FUipino mile away), repairs to the school-
culture, and shared with us their house, which was damagedbyTyP_
experiences of growing up in the hoon Dading last November, the
young republic. Naturally, the re- extension ofelementaryhealth ser-
latlonshlp was one of give and take, vtces to the outlying areas which
which meant that we Americans were surveyed this summer, and
were often asked questions about some assistance to the resident
everything, and there were any school teacher, in the form of a
misconceptions to clear away; the small reference library and tutor-
workcampers thought all Amer- Ing Servtces. The YMCA of the
Icans lived in big houses, owned Ph1l1ppines, the local radio sta-
bIg cars, threw money around as if t10n in Legaspi, the major copra
it grew on trees, and that our poor- dealer for Albay province, and
est person waswealtheirthanmost Ph1llpplne AirUnes have promis-
Filipinos. ad aid if SOSdecidestosendateam
Probably the most Important back to Imaln~ next summer to

aspect of the project was the op- help the barrio people help them-
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Frat Sweetheart
On Thursday, october 3, the

brothers of Delta PI Alpha Frater-
nlty serenaded their 1968-69
Preacher Sweetheart, Miss Nancy
L. Higdon. and presented her with
a dozen red roses, '

Miss Higdon is a senior from
Catcnsville , Md. and is the pin-
mate of senior Dick Morgan, She
is a SOCiology major and a mem-
ber of Delta Sigma Kappa.

Photographers .wm be In the
SGA Senate Room Tuesday, Oct-
ober 15 to take senior pictures
for the ALOHA. Any senior who
either wants a retake or who has
never had a picture taken for the
yearbook, and who has not arrang-
ed a ttme rcr tbetr plcture on'I'uea-
day, should contact Ginny Brace
(New Women's Dorm or Box 1104).

"Catonsville Nine" Trial
Opens with Opposition
The opening 01 the trial of the

"Catonsville Nine", Monday, Oct-
ober 7, attracted 2500 peace de-
monstrators. The "catonsvme
Nine" are the nine clergy and lay-
ment who are charged with the
burning dratt records at a catcns-
ville seteen ve Service Otnce May
17, 1968. Among the clergymen is
Rev. Daniel Berrigan, who spoke
In Chapel last year.

Monday the jury was selected
and conspiracy charges were
dropped. The place demonstrators
marched from Wyman's Parktothe
Federal Court House at Lexington
and Calvert Streets. They picket-
ed the Federal and state Court-
houses as well as the War Me-
moria) where a mid day rally took
place.

Police equipped with blue riot
helmets with visors, gas masks,
and night clubs lined the streets
surrounding the Courthouses at in-
tervals of 10 feet,

They also kept counter pickets
and pickets separated. Many bus-
inessmen and "tourists" lined the
streets to observe and jeer. There
were no Incidents or arrests, how-
ever.

A march leader commented on
the marchers saying, "We were
dignified, yet militant. We de-
I1vered our message to the peo-
ple of Baltimore. Our purpose Is
to try to set America on a construc-
tive path, We feel that the Courts
are not the place [or debating the
war Issue."

KeIth Thacker, one of the 6 WMC
students who participated on Mon-
day summed up his Ieettngs as fol-
lows: "It was beautiful! The whole
thing was so relevant to everything
I believe in. It was perfectly non-
violent, which isusual.Goingtothe
peace march gives me room for
hope, knowing that 2,000 people
cared enough to come out and com-
mit themselves,"

SOS Active in Both He mispheres

The main difficulty of the Ponca

~~~:~n:~ :~ijt~s~::~a:~ :~c:~~:AND CUSTOM FRAMES
When given the chance, the Ind-

!=s~~ ~:~e:~~~~s~:::a:~~ Reasonable Prices
tng athletes.

In~:. ;~tl:::o:r i~h~~~ a:~~et~: 848·1311

Student Opportunity Service in-
itiated its program 5 years ago on
WMC campus. The main purpose
of the S.O.S., an organizatlonstart-
ed by the students themselves, with
Dr. Griswold as advisor, was to
enable people to serve others,
placing emphasis on community
improvement and development.

This summer teams of students
visited Bolivia, PUerto Rico, Ap-
patacta the Philippines, and Okla-
homa. Two teams journeyed to
Oklahoma to assist the inhabit-
ants by establishing and operating
a library at White Eagle, a small
rural town near Ponca City. The
Poncas are treated by other In-
dians condescendingly. The poor-
est tribe in the area, they tend to
be very close to each other. Their
land, especially their burial gro-
unds, remains precious to them.
Here, culture and rituals are close-
ly Integrated with ancestral herit-
age. Extreme discrimination crea-
tes many problems, especially
those of housing. One advertise-
ment in a local newspaper read -
Apartment for rent - no pets, no
Indians, no drunks.

UtUe is expected from these
people, consequently ambitious
and determined Indians are few.
The teenagers succumb to habits
such as glue sniffing and drinking.

they think the Indians need on the time in BoUvla, four students aid-
Indians unless the Indians feU the ed back-country Aymara Indians
same way. In communtty development gener-.

This volunteer", however, hopes ally and building projects spectrt-
that in some small way, her team cauy,
did accomplish something. Her de- Puerto Rico provided the sites
sire would be to awaken the con- for two projects; a continuation of
serous of the white Ponca City the YMCA oriented recreation
"snobs" who remain entirely un- program in Ensenada as well as
aware of the problems of the-Pen- a new project working within the
cas.· Alber-gue de Ninos, an orphanage

Also working with Indians, this "o_P_o_o,_,_. ......,
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Compujob Offers Service
Computer Places Grads

W.M.C. Initiates
Scholarship Fund

Rush Parties
Lure Girls

Beglrmlng the third round of

sorority parties rushing sopho-
mores and otber eUgible women,

Phi Alpha Mu sponsored tnetr tra-

dltlonal Greek banquet. This party
featured a dInner of fried chicken
with oney and poppy seeds as wel1

as Greek deserts, all served by
brother Gamma Betas,

Mystery and the lure of the harem

sparked Sigma Sigma Tau's "One
Thousand and One Arabian Nights,"

Games In Bagdad's Den 01Thieves

were followed by a dinner of eas-
tern chicken and rice dish, salad,
rolls, and make-your-own-desert
with a choice of toppings. Entertain-
ment included skits, songs, and

dances to the theme of Aladdin's

search for the perfect girl.
The Delta Sigma Kappa "Roar.

ing Twenties" party swung into
gear with its prohibition speakeasy
as the main theme. Dresstng In eos-
tumes of the era, girls were real.
tsttcatty instructed what to do in
case of raid. Included ln the enter ,
talnment were skits depicting early
film flicks.

Iota Gamma Chi's novel "Flight
1968 to Japan" featured an oriental
dinner and decorations. Highlight.
Ing the entertainment, Anne sen-
wartzmann taught a Japanese folk
song, and girls participated In a
Japanese tea ceremony. A skit
punning the Madame Butterfly
opera netted the remainder of the

A new and unique method of re-
cruiting graduating and graduate
students for industry and the pro-
fessions has been Instituted on
more than 800 campuses this fall
by a company called COMPUJOB.
Headed by two dropouts from the
Wharton Graduate School of Bus-
tness Administration, president
T,mlield Miller, age 21, and vice
president Edward M. Swan, Jr.,
age 2'1, COMPUJOB,paradoxlcally,
uses computers to make recruiting
more personal. BrietlY,Hssystem
Is as follows.
Questionnaires are distributed to
students on campus to be nneucut-
and returnedtoCOMPUJOB. These
have been planned to provide an ex-
tensive and realistic description of
individual educational background,
occupational and rocauonat prerer-.
ences and, significantly, back-
ground, occupational and tccatiooat
preferences and, sfgntficantly, per-,
ences and, significantly, personal By mtc-October-, COMPUJOB ex-
goals. Using computers, COMPU· peers to have information on more
JOB then matches students' qualf - than 50 per cent of those gr aduat-.
ncanons to the particular specifi - Ing students who wUJ enter the
cations made by its widely diver- labor market next year. Small
SHied clients. CUents then ~t' colleges are not neglected. In the
"profUes" of the students who past, high cost prohibited Indus-
seem tobemostinterestedinwork- try from sending recruiting re-
ing for that type of employer. presentatives to these schools
There is no cost to the student. were students urgently need the
wuesttonnatres come In their own wide exposure COMPUJOB now
postage-paid, pre-addressed enve- can give them.
lopes addressed to COMPUJOS, Miller and Swan started COMPU-
!l00 Connecticut Avenue, N. W., JO'S last year while graduate stu-
D.C. The client pays, contacts dents at Wharton. Miller did his
the student directly and coordinates undergraduate work at the Univ-
with the coUege placement office. erslty of North Dakota; Swan, at
Covering virtually every category Tufts. At Wharton they worked

Christian Bailey, Appalac- of industry and the professions, together on a computerized re-
hian musician, ex-bottlegger, COMPUJOB's clients Include SUCh cruiting project for their thesis,
and craftsman, will be on the companies as American AlrUnes, found It so successrur they left
Western Maryland College ClBA Drugs, Ted Bates Advertis- school to put It in operation as
campus for an extended per- - Ing Agency, J. C. Penney stores, COMPUJOB, INC. Their Initial
iod of about two weeks, be- -.. American Friends Service Com- capital totalled $860. Their tlrst
ginning on the weekend of the mlttee, Bankers Trust Company, Client was-nos. E. Seagram &Son~
18th of October. Allied Chemical, Riegel Textiles, whos personnel directortriedtlrst

American Can, Continental Oil, to hire them.

The Board of National Missions
(United Presbyterian Church), etc.
A massive program of distribut-
ing the questionnaires is new in
progress. Many of the 800 colleges
are using their own ractuues for
distribution; at registration, In
living quarters, through placement
Offices. COMPUJOB represents,-
tives are also dtstr-tbuttng tns quas ,
tlonnaires on campus. Poster dis-
plays and direct mail are other
tools to help ensure maximum ex-
posure to students.
Geared to serve both large and
small employers, COMPUJOB's
immediate benefit is to help make
the on-campus personal interview
more meaningful. Through the
COMPUJOB "profile" system,
both the employer and the appli-
cant meet knowtng that each is
interested in the particular char-
acteristics of the other.

To aid Negro students at Wes-
tern Maryland College, the Mar-,
tin Luther King Scholarship was
established last May.

Appropr\ately, the Scholarship
is a fitting memory to Dr. King as
he gave his lite for such things.
Negro students who attend West-
ern Maryland College, beginning In
the fall of 1969, will bene!lt from
the Scholarship if they are In fin-
ancial need. The Scholarship will
be continued through the years 'by

. contributions.
Eight concerned people met on

campus to discuss the problems
Negro students have and deCided
a scholarship in memory of Dr.
King would be a positive step to-
wards solving them. Harry con-
Ins, SGA Presitene i968-69, Cary
Wolfson, SGA President 296'1-68,
Ira Zepp, Dean of the Chapef, and
WlUiam David, Professor of Poli-
tical SCience, are four recre senta-

lives of Western Maryland College
who were at the meeting. Two
alumni, Wilmer V. Bell, '30, and
Julian L. Dyke, Sr., '50 were also
there along with two townspeople,
John H. Lewis and RobertA.Scott.

Contributions are welcomed
from any who wish to support the
Scholarship. All students, campus
organizations, faculty and staff,
alumni, and friends of the coUege
are Invited to contribute to the
fund. Donations should be sent to

Mr. Alfred Clark
Development Office
Western Maryland College
Westminster, Maryland 2115'1

and checks should be made payable
to Martin Luther King Scholarship
Fund. Already there has been a
dramatic artspresentationof"Our
Faces, Our Words," written by
Lillian Smith, in support of the fund
to which aU proceeds went.

SNEA Meets
To Make Plans Student Selects Cast

Chapel Presents Play

The IIrst meeting of the Student
National Education Association will
be held Monday, October 14, at
7:09 In McDarue l Lounge.

This meeting will concentrate
on a membership drive and ex-
planation of the future plans of the
organization.
The major theme tor the year

deals with the sociological side of
teaching. The November meeting
will feature a short movie on the
Inner city child. Later programs
will include Mrs. Knocke speaking
about her experiences teaching
the Navajo Indians. Mrs. Mary
Turner will explain the problems
she encountered while teaching
ghetto children and how she handl ,
ed these problems. Also featured
will be a Speaker from a correc-
tion institution. Various other pro-
grams, aU dealingwlththe different
aspects of the teachingprofession,
are scheduled.

The officers of the S.N.E.A. for
1968-1969 are: President, Gail
Perrle; Vice-President, Katie
Cranford; Secretary, Jane Flese-
Jer; and Treasurer, Margie Cushen.

Dues this year wlJlbe five dollars.
fee will help pay for your

E.A. expen-ses. I!youwish to join,
please come totheflrstmeetingor
see any S.N.E.A. officer. All stu-
dents are welcome to join or just
come to the meetings, which are
held the second Monday of every
month at '1:00 in McDaniel Lounge.

In preparation for the chapel
program on November 10, Chris
Gels is presently choosing a cast
tor the drama: Circle Beyond Fears.

The Circle Beyond Fears was
penned by Darius Leader Swann,
an American Negro working as a
mi sstonar-y In India. The play ties
in the theme of Cain with Chris.
tianity and everyday living. It is a
choral type drama, only an hour
In length, employing Six men and
Six women. Chris Gels, a drama
major, has undertaken the pro-
duction as an individual endeavor.
She describes the scr-ipt asvbeau ;
titul, simple, poetic, and easy to
understand."

evening.

College Welcomes
Mountain Musician

Le Cercle Francais
Holds First Meeting

Western Maryland Student
Observes Russian InvasionLe Cercle Francais held its first

meeting this year in the French
House on October 'I at '1:30.

After introducing the members,
Officers for the year 1968-1969
were elected. The president is
Betsy Feustle, a sophomore; vice-
president is Keith MUller, a soph-
more; treasurer is Debby Owen, a
senior and secretary is Lee Sch-
wartz, a freshman. Jtwas alsode-
cided that the first Mondayotevery
month is to be the regular meeting
night.

For the November meeting, two
students, Dorothy Schockley and
John Trader, will show slides which
they took during their stays in
France. Later that month on the
16th, the club is planning a trip to
Emmitsburg to see the play Tar-
tuffe, by Moliere.

There followed a discussion on
the play to be presented by Ie Cercle
Francais in Dece mber and a cast of
three people was chosen. They are
Mlle. Evelyne Rou, Betsy FeusUe,
and John Trader.

by Eric Richter
The Russians drove through at

night. By morning only the stragg-
ling elements were this far behind.
Ruzomberk Is a tOVinnear the Pol-
Ish-RUSSian border Inthe foothills.
The Russianswereracingtosecure
the three main cities and to seal off
of the border. The tanks and track
vehicles we saw were modern look-
ing, but their wheeled vehiCles
were strikingly old--from WW n.
Throughout the day, low !lying
jets passed over. There was no
actual occupation of the town.

TV Prague and TV Bratislllvia
broadcast a running account of the
invasion. Films were broadcast
minutes after being shot, and a
running stream of accusations In
many languages were transmitted
until eventually both stations were
captured in the afternoon. Radio
Free Prague and a number ot other
stations continued to transmit,
stopping occasionally to change
location. The Czech technitlons,
upon abandoning a station, would
take enough equipment to render it

inoperable by the RUssians.
The peoplewereoverwhelmlngly

responsive. Whentheyfirstreallz_
ed their situation, anumberolSlo-
vaks blocked the road through Ruz-
omberok with vehicles. This did not
accomplish anything. When one tank
halted, itwaslmmediatelycrOVined
with two dozen young people. When
they were removed, thetankstart-
ed up at 60 m.p.h.

We drove out there three days
after the Invasion. By that time
a haH-hour general strike w,a.s,l!l,
progress from 12:30. In that time

we drove through threevillages.li
each, horns blared. In one we were
presented with a paper Czech flag
draped In black. In another they
gave us a picture of Dubchek with
the name of the village to be taped
to the window. TheCzechsare very
much united in spirt and very much
behind Dulchek. They had for a
while assumed that he had been
shot.

Group Concerned About Negro Students
Attempting To Raise Black Enrollment

When we parked in Bratislava,
people would stop and read our pos-
ter, and while we were gone some-
one stuck a poster of Dulchek un-
der the wiper. Anhourlatersome-
one else taped it to the rear win-
dow. Division ot labor, I guess.
There were few tanks in Bratis-
lava. After crossing the Danu~ on
route to the border, we passed
through a wood area cotalning
They could alwe passed
through a wood area cotalnlng
at least one diviSion of tanks.
They could all have entered the
city within two hours. The Czech
border guards stopped us, only for
a second, and waved us on with
obvious helpless smiles. The Rus-
sians up the road were matter-of-
fact, courteous, and only checked
the car for concealed persons. On
the Austrian Side, people crOWded
around for a few seconds to learn
what it was like inside, and to
question the feasibility of going
home or of getting relatives out.
We drove to Viennaandmailedlet_
ters and a telegram to relatives of
s,tra'!~!S, ,\¥1I0 bad Q.QU",e.d,.our
plates In Bratislava.

The Ad Hoc Committee Con- The discussion generated both
long and short range plans tor
alleviating the problems. Pro-
grams have been set up this year
concerning Negro history, culture
and thought. These include Re-
Ugious Life Council programs,
anthropology !ilms, chapel speak-
ers, leatures and debates, art
eXhibits, a visit by Dick Gregory
In February, the freshman coll-
oqulm, drama, and emphasis on
the topIc in certain courses.
An exchange with Morgan State

College Is being considered and
planned for this year, with hopes
of arranging a semester exchan-
ge of students and/or faculty from
both schools.

A problem which is most Imm-
ediate for the committee is one
of recruiUng Negro high school
stUdents to apply to WMC. Mrs.

Bound students at the University
of Maryland and has suggested
them as a possible source tor
applicants this year.

Vic McTeer and Joe Smothers,
also on the committee, are plan-
ning to accompany admiSSions per-
sonnel when they visit the Balt-
Imore area to point up the com~-
ittee's interest in an Increased
Negro enroUment.

means lor breaking down the white
aura on the Weslern Maryland
campus.

The com miUee organized last
spring to seek ways of enrOlling
more Negro studell.ts on campus
and providing the necessary fact-
ors tor maintaining this enlarged
enrollment. Both taculty and stu-
dents of the committee, under the
acting chairmanship of Dean Zepp
and Stacia Evans, met with the

students at Western Mary-
last year to define problems

which would arise In attempting
to balance this ratio ••

Some long range plans of the
committee Include the initiation
01 tutoring programs and rese-
arch on financial ald. The Mar.
tin Luther King, Jr. Scholarship
Fund will help to alleviate the
need lor scholarship money tor
disadvantage Negroes. '

Anyone interested in working
with the committee is Invited to
attend the next meeting on Mon-
~a'y, 0c:t. 1'1 llt ,8:Q:OJp,the.Serp.,.
lnar Room of Baker Chapel.
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free U. Opens in Baltimore
By: Arthur Hoffman

A new type of educational of-
cnng will be available for persons
,f the Baltimore community this
JIL The Free University of Balti-
rore will open its courses on Octo-
-er 6,1968.

"A free university embodies
ne of the earliest educational
oncepts, that of learning sheerly
or the sake of knowledge; for per-
onal satisfaction and the personal
nprovement of the individual"
ays Arthur Hoffman, coordinator
f the program.
Free Universities in other cities

cross the country have had a var-
aty of directions. Some have
prung from the student discon-
ent with the formalized campus
ducation with its seeming empha-
:is on credits and degrees rather
..han knowledge and understand-
IIg. Some have arisen in efforts to
rain those seeking vocational im-
novement. Some have aimed at·
"lOlitics; and some have geared to-
.vard social relations.

The hope for the Free Univer-
;ity of Baltimore is to include as
nany of these facets as possible
nto one viable institution.

The potential of such an instj-
ution is endless. Relying on the
vord "free" as a guideline, there is
10 credit, tuition, or restriction of
;Qurses by type or content.

The Free University of Balti-
nore began to take shape in early
'Iovember, 1967. The idea was sug-
4ested by Bruce Drake, editor of
.beJohns Hopkins Newsletter, who
"'as familiar with such institutions
n other cities. A committee com-
Jrised of Greg Mertz, Ken Borow,
md Arthur Hoffman - all of the
"ohns Hopkins Student Council -
"Was established to look into the
?Otential of the founding of such
.In institution.

leiters were sent out to pro-
:essors in the Baliimore area on a
massive scale to determine whether
:here would be enough interest to
teach such courses. Respon.ses
.vere returned with an overwhelm-
.og positive reaction. Professors
were contacted witIi. a more speci-
ilc intent. Gerard Stevens, Peter

Magna Carta for High Schools
NEW YORK {CPS)--The Amer-

Ican Civil Liberties Union has ex-
tended guidelines recommended for

.. academic freedom on the college
campus to high schools,

A policy statement just releas-
ed puts into writing the philosophy
that ACLU has been practicing at
thlf"secondary level for-sometime.
It spells out what the organization
sees as the rights of students and
teachers on subjects that have re-
sulted In controversy and legal
hassles across the nation.

"If each new generation is to
acquire a feeling for civil liber-
ties," the statement says, "it can
do so only by having a chance to
live In the midst of a community
where the principles are contin-
ually exemplified. For young peo-
ple, the high school should be such
a community."

The guldellnes oppose loyalty
oaths and call for the freedom to
teach controversial issues. Union
participation, Including the right
to strike, is also endorsed. Teach-
ers should be appointed solely on
the basis of teaching abUlty and
professional competence and not
dismissed (orholdingandexpress_
Ing opinions, the statement says,

Teachers' rights outside the
classroom "are no less than those
of other citizens," it adds.
Rights set out for students in-

Washington and Jefferson:

S.G.A. 's Value Questioned

nvetv.
Chargillg that Government has al-

ready done e\·erything it call within
organized clHlnnels to uring ch'l.ng('.
Richard Brody of Pi Lambda Phi
advocated the abolition of the body
because it is a powerless orgalliza
tion.
In pla('e of it. lIe said. would be

establislled a Board of GovcrllOl·s
.representing campus or):;nni?at.ion~
that "'ill meet with Dean ~Iay to

allocat.e money for their re~I'f!("ti\'c
operations. He also prO]IOseUthat n
student be named to take care of
arranging sodal fundi0TIS nn
campus.
The two hour session wa~ ll{'ld

r:leeting. Robert Schultz withdrew Brody countered by saying he
bl.'('all~e he fclt mere wasn't enough was asked to speak by a number ot
lrarti('ipilVioll in GnVBI"11111enlnnd students. "I didn't go up as a repre-
me orcamz.uton didn't have enouuh sentauve of W &: J. I didn't repre-
independcnt pow<?-r. Gary Smyt.h sent anything but myself and those
\lulled out b('('anse g-raduatinn is his who shared my opinions about the
Illost imporlnnt (·Oll(·cnl aud he (:onduct of government policies."
wouldn·t wilnt to ··gell on!"· 10 the Independent \Vic Heath declared
"tndcnt" students are protesting the College

I{U)llan {Iednred: ·"I"lll ill favor nf administration's acllons because
having Student Government. Can they love the 6chool, not because
anyone here ~ay you nrC' Il('rf,'dly the.y hate it. He advocated the dis .
satisfied that Government ha.\; done solvement of Student Government
everything in its \lower to get the ns a means of embarrassing Lhe ad.
job don('? I say no. \\'e have to ministration. He said this would
Illlsh_fm· student ri):;hts.'· IlUt the College in the position or
\\'hen Brody was i~ltr()du(,ed baving to cXlllain G.overnment's

about ;\0 "Lndents booed him. They a.·tions to alumni and ot.herR.
al~o held ]lla(,al"{l~ r('ru(in.~ him. In llliditionnl r'elll.ark~ by stu-
J\leanwhile IIIll('r "tilden!" I"lmntt'u dell I". TeTl"Y St.efl of nelta. Tau
"We want Brody·' and (11"0 Ileid n..:lta ~ait1 the whole problem is
sig-n" in snlll,ort of ~lim. Brody·" lhat stud('nt~ for too lon~ have been
lllain speedl W;t" interrupter! fr,'· "ayin.~ Gov<'rnment can't uo nny.
quently. -

';1~r~'.h;:.)(I;:;~~'lal:Lft;:~ir!th".~l ;;;:::.1; ~:~~I~i()H:~~;:;:it:;. the organization

tl];nk itH tlt'althy f(lj" thi" ,.allll1\I'; if Wayne Peeler of Pi Lambda Pbl
we lower ourselves to Ure point contended th:Lt ehall):;e can't come

:~::~~\~:t~~;~Ca~:~~~~~:l::~~i~n;. :~i~~~;llt]~::~;'~~~:(~~JI~:(:~~:~:.~:~~~:

t~~I~dl:I:~i~eh~:s;~~~~:;1·1l0ard of all the power, and aH a r.esult stu·
Governors will have no power other u(">nl"ean only ask for thIngs.
than to suggeRt how the ~tudenl. Peeler said he would rather stop
activities fee should be Rpent. In. playing games and face President
stead of having a cent.ral orgnni· I'atterson. Jle conlinued. "The only
zaUon regulating stlluent affairs, tilJle thillI-:" are goin.c: to change
Brody suggested that everyone around hort' is when you (Dr. Pat-
shoulu pursue his own interests Len-am) want tbem to so l·m not

Simon and Garfunkle to
Entertain at Cole field House

Sallerstem, Elliot Kreiger, and
Robert Johnson offered their time
and services to the organizational
ispects of the program. Feelers
vere put out for any and all po- Tbe two theories of Student uov- tor the candidates of Student GOY' ience by doing what they feel Is
tential courses. Students on the ernmem's future on campus were er-nment to give five minute preaen- most important.
college campuses were questioned. polnrized last Tbursday night as tattons of their views. The reo Durlnt the question and answer
City employees were contacted. more than 300 students gathered in maiuder- of the meeting was used period after the speeches, one stu.
Reactions were consistently enthu- the College Chapel to hear the pres- tor students to malie genera! corn- dent declared his opposition to
siastic. Identlal candidates tor Government meuts and to ask quesnous. Brody because the candidate wants

Dr. Bell. Director of the Adult express their views. A general campus eIectfcu will to eliminate Student Government.
educauon, authorized use of Cny William Kaplan of Zeta Beta Tau be held Monday to select one of the He also criticized Brody for the
College for a meeting place. said that Student Government lWO seniors 10 fill the unexpired way the latter conducted ihlmseU

hasn't done everything it can do to term of Robert Sommer who reo in trent of Sen. Edmond Muskie
"There is every reason to hope. bring change and called for the con- stgned his position Sept. 12 last week and forihaving the "nuda,

:!D'S 1'.1r. Hoffman, that this insti- tinued existence of Government. He Two other nominees spoke. but city to attempt to disrupt some-
.ution can become the symbol of said the only way change will come wi~hdrew from the race durtuc the thing that is so crucial."
.he" truest mcunmc of the word' on campus is if students stayed
'rec in the learning realm. We hope interested and go out and act rost
u enrol! persoJ1s from all sectors
of the city with the thought that
mderstanding is gained through
;ommunication on all levels_"

It is hoped that in time those
aking the courses wi]) manage
;ome of the aspects of the pro-
_;ram and that they will have a
loice in the courses taught and Ihe
.>ricnt<!tio!10fthem

This is Ii new path in education.
There was unlimited enthusiasm
found in many parts of the com-
munity for the idea, making the
prospect of success for the Free
University of Baltimore highly
promismg.

Famed tolk-rock Singers,
Simon and Gartunkel are re-
turning to Cole fleldllouse Fri-
day at 8 p.m.

Tickets w1ll' be sold today at the
Student Union box office for $3

and $4.
Atter a sell_out performance

here one and a hal! years ago,
the team 'Is reappearing, their
popularity buoyed by their over_
whelming musical success in
"The Graduate."

In their upcoming two-hour
performal)ce, Arthnr GarfUnkel
and Paul Simon are set to capture
the mood of music for which
they are so well known.

sembly, publications, outsldea-cti-
v.Hles, and due process In discip-
linaryactions.

"As long as a student's appe&t"-
ance does not, in fact, disrupt the
educational process, or constitute a
threat to safety, it should be otno
concern of the school," ACLU be-
lieves. A student Is entitled to a
formal hearing and right of appeal
when serious infractions of rules
are involved, it argues.

"No student should sulter any
hurt or penalty for any idea heex-
presses •.• ," the statement contin_
ues. There should be no interfer-
ence with the wearing of buttons,
badges, armbands, or insignia on
the groundS that the message may
be unpopular.

"The onus ot dedsion as to the
content of a publication should be
placed clearly on the student edi-
torial board.

"The right to an education •••
should not be abrogated because
of marriage or pregancy unless
there is compelling evidence that
the student's presence •••does, In
tact, disrupt or impair the educa-
tional process for other students."

The ACLU considers the acad-
emic freedoms set forth in the
statement more than a line 01.

defense. They are, It says, "posl_
tlve elements In the educational

Having created such sounds
as "FeeUn' Groovy," "Dang_
Ung Conversatton," "Homeward
Bound" and "Scarborough Fair,.
Simon and GarfUnkel are now be_

Ing Idenllfled with a wave of
song writers who are changing
and upgrading tolk music all over
the country.

Explain Style

Explaining their style, Simon

says, "I give you the pIcture,
stretch It and let you teel Il"
Therein may lie the reason for
the present popularity of the
group's songs.

The lyrics, written by Simon
and arranged by GarfUnkel, of-
ten describe loss or loneliness.

Though GarfUnk:el· claims that
they made their first song "In
one of those booths at Coney
Island for 25 cents" in 1956, the
two, using the names Tom and
Jerry, cut their first record,
"Hey School Girl," which sold
100,000 copies.
SImon, the shorter of the two

men, graduated from Queens Col_
lege in New York City. Gar-
1'unkel, tall with blond, curly
hair, graduated from Columbia
University, where he Is now
working for a Ph.D. in mathe_
matical education. In the fUture,
be plans to abandon music and
begin teaching.

Ha\'e Cut Five Albums

Including "The Gradu.a te"
soundtrack, Simon and Garfunkel
have produced five albums and
several singles. Asldefromtbe1r
two one mllllon sellers_
("Sounds of SUence" and "Mrs.
·ROblnSOn,") the duo is known
for "Hazy Shade of Wlnter."
"I am A Rock, II "At the Zoo"
and "Fald:n It."

Friday's event Is·~ c0-

sponsored by People Active 1n
Community Effort and the Stu-
dent Union Board, in (;oojUnc-
t10n with Dprwood C. Settles,
a local promQl.:1on alj:"tQt.

individually. .c:oing- to reduc.e myself to this
Mit:key MOllse 1)Osition'·

He said. "We're not only co\]eg-e
atudent.H, but citizens or tile world."
He added thaI stUdents should get
the most out ot their college exper·

Ilowever, Peeler asserted:
"When the day (,umes that Govern·
ment {·an do something, brotber,
I'll he there'·

Less Code for Dress Code
by Dianne ,'lantz M·nlt'sl(·r. II()UJ·.~ (>IIweck(,llds were

Ilclfaics on siudeni reg;ulalions I :;m ;LIII. ;lIlt! :\ ,un .. respcctively .
,ire 1I(,t IWW to Muhlenberg;, 01" to 1\1,,],':-; visitil,g hOlt,·s in women's
"II)" othvr e;UllpliS [01" that 1n'lttC\". dorms were also discussed in the
T",u yeurs ,!gu, The Middlebury survey. The hours ranged from
t:ampus, the college newspupcl' of 15'/~ to 54 hours a week; the rules
f,1idrlldJlO!"v C"lleg.,. Mid<ilcblJry, tor which specifically stated that
Vt., calTier! Ollt a survcy rl!garding doors could be closed, but alcohol
\\'(!Ill(m's regulations ai various was not permitted.
eulleges ,lcross the ll<Jtion in the Common complaints included,
h"pcs or promoting s~cial reforms "having to wear skirts to class, no
011 their own cum pus. sule of cigarettes in the student

To thc qucstion, "Wh1l1 lire tltc union, senior curfews, suspension
women's hours?" Beloit College, for sexual violations, no liquor in
Beloit, Minn., n·pJi(!d that curfews rooms even for those over 21, and
were established only for fresh- mcmbcrs._of the oppositc sex not
men; the University of Rochester, bcing allowed in bedrooms."
Rochester, N. Y., for freshmen und
sophomores.
No hours Wl:C cstHblished for

Wl)m(·n in anv ..I,SS at Antioch
College, Yellow Springs, Ohio.
Kalamazoo Colll'ge of Kalamazoo,
Mich., used thr key system for
women over 21 and Bates College,
Lewiston, Maille had the same
system for seniOrs.

Freshmen curfews nmged. from
10 p.m. to 12 midnight on weekdays
and from 12 midnight to 1:30 a.m.
on weekends, the norm being II
p.m. and 1 a.m: respectively. How-
ever, Swarthmore College, Swarth-
more, Pa., allowed weekday cur-

fews of 12 a.m. for first semester

Dress code
Recently Rider College exper-

ienced difficulties concerning wo-
men's dress regulations. Students
wanted the freedom to choose their
class attire. The Student Govern-
ment Association.and the Associa-
tion of Women Students recom-
mended criteria for dress to the .
dean of stud.ents.

They succeeded in gaining a
more liberal dress code; slacks and
bennudas may be worn in the cafe-
teria, classroom, and library, butt
footwear must be worn at all times.
The faculty, however, has the right
to set additional standards for their



nntnnody Up There? Wallace Campaign Fires Blaze
by Tracey Beghn II 1J(f0'f

On Cursing God It_~~~e~~O~::~:I::::~:~I:~~~:a~~'j ~::
1 G

m',hepr,v"',',enhalra,cethls,year,-,- I Iii "
IRA G. ZEPP, JR. e rge a ace,am n rea Y,Wl - f!I

Ing and able to take a stand on any,

thing and everything. While Nixon
Western Maryland's hometown gained national notoriety last summer as and Humphrey are wishy-washy on

place in which a man was arrested and jailed lor breaking a 245.yearo- any subject from Vietnam to pickle

law prohibiting the "cursing oJ God in public" --legally known as jars, }Vallace will take a stand--
usually a very firm stand. The

mean by the following to approve of cursing God in public or
distasteful and inappropriate language and olfensl ve to the
of many people. Let that be abundantly clear.

incident does provide an opportunity to raise some questions
meaning of cursing God and tore-examine the whole matter of
obscenity, and pornography.
most part, we have identified the latter with a certain kind of

four-letter syndrome) and with so-called lewd scenes, us-
sexual overtones. However. there is ace-per meaning to eras-

and profanity and one we etten dismiss because we do not happen
profane words or look at pornographic pictures.
instance, is nQt "nigger", with aU Its de-humanizing connota-
one of the most proranca words in the English language today? Is
presence of rat-infested tenements anywhere as obscene and

as any cuss word? Ar-ewe as offended by that pornographic
the Democratic Convention hall as we are by topless walt-

Would that we were as disgusted as some are by mini-skirts!
every really cuesttonec the essentially blasphemous char-

the KKK (which meets regularly in Carroll County) and the pro-
of our social and national Ideals seen in the Wallace candidacy?

see that the continuation ofatomic-bacteriological--chemicalwea_
as much as cursing of God as uttering the words "God Damn"?

most irreverent-and blasphemOUS act of all may be our weekly
in which phrases containing God's name and describing his de-
Ilfe pass over our lips in a he-hum fashion.
and untf l we are just as incensed, repulsed, offended, shocked,

horrified by this type of blasphemy, our offense at profane language,
however sincere and justified, will carry with it a definite emptiness.
Al Carmines nO,ted last week that the most obscene film In the past

five years was Sound of Music because of its fr-Ivolous treatment of the
Nazi movement. Someone else has commented that the most obscene word

Faces, Our Words
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man is out to win the election, and
he believes it can only be done if

he is completely frank with the
public.

Most pouucat observers s~e a
quick end to the turmoil within the
United States if George Wallace is
elected. Although not official,
rumors are circulating that Wall-
ace Is, at present preparing 5000
barges for an oceanic cruise to
Africa the day after his Inaugura-
tion. Howe ver , many people feel
that he is under-estimating the this country who share his exact
size of the foreign element in our views',' No, it is }'OU and I who are
culture, and will probably have to the guilty partte s. The support this
order more boats. With his en- man has receivedtouringlhe coun-

trance .tnto the White House, a try during the past few months is
great fall in unernploymentIs jnr-s , cverwhelming, This suppor-t is
seen. Even now police stations, saying something. rather it is
National Guard units, Secret Ser- shouting soruottnnt to this country.
vice headquarters,andthe KKK are We, as a nation, are failing when
preparing for the largest job ap- a man who believe s as George
plication processing ever witness- Wallace does can run for President
ed In the world. And, one of "his' of the United States, and be taken
folks" tells us that this Is only the seriously.
beginning. The fault lies with you and me and

Pretty funny, huh? A real riot, Pr estdent Ensor and our parents
Some people think Wallace has and LB.J and Stckely Carmichael.
about as much chance of being Wearetohlameforthissadchapter
elected as Dean Robinson does. of our lustcr y. How man,\' students

they have done anything to helpthe
Civil rights movement? Damn few!
Last week in Alumni Hall, Our
Faces, Our Words was presented
for three nights.Itwasanexcellent
comment on the Negro and white __
protnems we face today, but there
were empty seats every night. One
thousand people spend !lO'roo!th.eir
lfves on this campus, and not even
1/4 of them show any interest at
all in programs such as this. And
yet we have the nerve to wonder
where all these Wallace supporters
are coming from. They are eomfng
from ignorance, and it is the Ignor ;
ance whichwearelettingthemhave.
We, as a college, gre failing our
Negro orcurer s. Maybe it would be
good for Wallace to get elected--
nothing would unite the Negroes
quicker.

such a moving "perforrqance"
that one was paralyzed and could
not remove his attention from her.
The word performance is quotated
because I am not really sure if it
was aperformance.Somuchfeeling
was Incorporated in her reading, it
w'as deeper than stage technique;
real trembling lips, real tears,
real smiles. To hear Miss Smith
scream "Hurry, HURRY", with
real desporatlon, tore harder at my
being than to hear Janis Joplin
moan the blues. At times when I

listened and watched Miss Smith
I was demolished physically and
mentally. I realize that no adjec-
tives can describe what the Grande
Dame de Western Maryland por-
trayed. Perhaps it is better toleave
beautiful things alone, then to tar-
nish them with less beautiful de-
scriptions.
The presentation by Mr. Jerry

Solomon left nothinp; to be deSired.
His ability to transmit a feeling of
immediacy created an awesome
atmosphere. When I cIosedmyeyes,W.,''''",ll"",,,,,,,,. his reading made me feel as It I
was sitting in at some drug store
counter in a segregated commun_
ity.

Mr. Bill Tribby's natural drama_
tic and compelling form accented
the creative execution of his part.
In my brief personal encounters
with Mr. Tribby I have been Im-
pressed with his motivating atti-
tUde, and this attribute was evid-
.ent In his stage work. While list-

Psychedelic blast of feed-back, a short pause, and then that radio-
vice said, "Here we are at Radio FREE BaIUmore." Drum roll, crash of
cymbals--"Things go better with Coke!" Yeh! Even the underground is
commercialized. I wonder if the moleishappyin his dingle? Somewhere
he sould meet a man from Madison Avenue--dressed in the latest anti-
intellectual nehru. Of course not. Madison Avenue lett the underground -
and found a new home In the green walled Ivory-towered ruins of the
American Academy. However, the ad-men couldn't seJlitalone. So Uncle
Sam came along. UDcle Samuel has always been free with green stuff,
especially for the world of the word.lnfact, he has bought a ticket for a
trip to the end of the line.

"Social City Junction--next stop!"
"There on the hill·-overlooking this pastoral valley liberally sown

with corn--stands our proudest experiment with the Socialized Beau-
raclzed Poly-University ottomorrow. Thinkofitfolks! Students and pro-
fessors pacified with the best of social engineering of the twentieth cen-
tury. The hard core 'ivory-towerists', so called 'intellectuals' are con-
fined here. Still this is no jail. Regular learners far outnumber the 'in-
tellectuals'! In fact, they have a decided regulating influence on the
'ivory-men.' And they still have plenty of time for studies in Narcoism,
Social Engineering, Bureauocracy, and Nebulatlon. When you folks con-
sider the damage the 'intellectuals' of twenty years ago inflicted on our

ening to Tribby read I could smell corporate body you will realize our progress in this decidedly historical
the sweat of themovementworker; field. Research has proven conclusively, remember, conclusively, that
not the perspiration, butihe sweat. the 'intellectual' in the U. S. Inc. has always been a dissenter. An early
Only "cool" white people perspire, example Is Roger Williams. The early fifties saw the beginnings of this
but real people sweat. Tribby marvelous system we now have. You, that are history-buffs, may recall
"sweated." that itwas thenthaUhe universities began to supply more men--and high-
The use of the College Singers, ly trained men, I mayadd,--tothe industrial and military branches of our

who appropriately sang Black splr- corporation. These men were a great improvement over the less skilled
Huals, also contributedtotheeffec_ 'liberal arts graduate' (many of whom became the notorious Ivory-tow-
tiveness of the presentation. All of erlsts of today). However, the liberal-arters persisted for about a quar-
the preceeding combined to create ter-century, until they were absorbedintoourpresentbeautUul polyglot.
a production which had the ability We hope to soon eliminate all need for the remaining intellectuals. Until
to make a permanant Impression twenty years ago they served In the ancient role of teacher. N(J;Ii however,
upon the mind of the viewer, an we shall replace themwlththattrusted,guldlngfriend __the Computeach-
impression that gave the viewer er!
a feeling of Inadequatness and "As we proceed through this valleyyouwill see much more faSCinating
frustration. The "Battle Hymn of subject __the Fochevply plant. This centrally located plant turns out an
the Republic" was being hummed amazing Twenty-three million cars per day. You will notice that ... "
in the baCkground, I turned around Deep down in the mole dingle we rock to the acid beat of the never quite
to leave, and there it was, the Mc- so blue ungratefully dying mind. Curl1nglikeacerebellum the numbness
Carthy ·'V". I nodded back at the grew until OnIyawhlspertrled.Someone let It die when the shovel busted
bearer of the ·'V". We shall over- the dingle and smog smothered seven vestal virgins, nine muses and a

• prot •

spoken In The Graduate Is "pteeucs», "a deauwork coming from a dead WeB, maybe that's true and maybe on this campus p3rticipate in
man to a boy who Is preparing for an early death." not. It seems fairly safe to a s sume HINGE? How many are wnr klng In
The Old Testament prophets and Jesus had an uncanny abillty to detect that Nixon will win the election. but the voter registration drive':' How
real nature of blasphemy. Theywerenot!ooled by vocables. The lit- is that really the most important man are in SOS? How many can say

phrase, "The Temple of the Lord" was not enough for Jeremiah thing? Although he might dispute
and the verbal professional "Lord, Lordvwas not enough for Jesus. They the statement, George Wallace is
knew that words, inand of themselves, dono! bless God and words, in and an out and out racist. In my optn-

of themselves, do not curse God. But our lives, actions, and the existence ion, he doesn't deserve the AllIer-
of certain social situations do bless or curse Him. tea» citizenship he was born with,

much less the chance to be Pre-
sident. His so-called "law and
order" platform is built on lots
of little boards labeled white sup-
remecy, police state, revise Sup-
reme Court, etc.

But can we as college students

condemn only this one man when
there are millions of people in

by Alan Winik

Miss Esther Smith delJvered

of "Our Faces, Our Words,"
by the Dramitic Art
heart had forcibly been
my body and lain be-

totally exposed. There
major elements which

me to be so violently torn
the first was the subject
The selections presented,

taken from the book

"I seem to be getting a busy
signal!"



Threat to American Society
Close the Door, There's a Draft

If No Justice, Then
No Law & Order

by Richard Anderson
One of the many unfortunate in-

heritances of World War II lor the
U,S. was the selective service sys-
tern descrlpUvely Iabejed tne draft.
I say unfortunate, because as a

growing number of people are
realizing, the draft poses one of

the gravest problems ana threats
to American society.

Any compulsory military ser-
vice system and especially of the
form ours Is as present, is inher-
ently unrree. Ttte dr alt ls e spectaf -
Iy out 01 place in the United States
as our Constitution expressly for-
bids involuntary servitude which
Is exactly what the draftee faces.
Involuntary servitude by aetlnitlon
is service dictated by authority or
Circumstance. Thedefinitionofsel-
ecuve servtce ts toenucat.

Because of the sacrifice and com-
promise of the very liberties the
military is meant to defend, the
Draft should only be defensible
(and then questionably so)intlmes
of national emergency such as re-
cognized by Congr es s during the
Civil War, World War I, and World
War II and then only if it can be

shown also to be necessary. and
universal (therefore democratic)
in application.

An examination of the Dralt as
It has existed for the last za yaar-s
since worto War II wilI reveal that
it has failed on all three counts.

First, it cannot be maintained
that the United States has been in

a state of National Emergency since
1945, and especially now, many
people see the U. S. as assuming
an artificial burden by supportmg
the status-quo tn all parts of the
world.

Second, conscrtption Is not ne-
cessary for the maintenance of an
effective defense force. At the pre-
sent time, the Selective Serlvce
System is flooded in spite of the
high calls because of Vietnam, with
more registrants thantt coutd con-
cetvamy use. aecause cruns anuno-
ance of manpower, it is Inconceiv-
able that the military could not
modify itself and its ponctes to at-
tract the nece ssary quantuy or vot-
unteer s. Furthermore, the draft
does not effectively or efficiently
fulfill the needs of tiie modern-
highly spectaneee military as no
sooner are the special talents
learned, then the draftee is releas-
ed - having served his two years.

men in this country, they are not
expected to serve or even pay mgn ,
er taxes In lieu of 2 years of their
lives.
These are the basic flaws in the

present system, but there are
others nearly as serious.

A consequence of the undemo-
cratic aspect of the draft has been
the development of an evasion men-
tality among the draft age Amer-
icans, Since less than half have
to serve, many and maybe most
people try to make sure that they
aren't going to be in that half. The'
desire to evade responsibility Is
certainly unhealthy and can be
carried over into other areas ot
public responslblUty, The ways In
which many are often undesirable
and in any case, no government
should exercise as much control
over the direction of young people's
lives and careers as the present
deferment system does, In many
instances it pushes draft eligibles
into early marriage of government
professions,

Besides the draft's Inefficiency
In forming a professional and tech-
nically capable military, the last
23 years have also shown the draft
systems are uneconomical too. A
Congr es sicnal Research report
made in July 1964 showed that at
the minimum, the cost of training
a food soldier ""las 86,000. Each
year , approximately 100,000 men
are drafted, trained, and then re-
leased at the end of 2 years. No
more than 10%of draftees reenlist
so 90% of the training expense Is
lost. The training expense is above
and beyond the expense of keeping a
man In the service.
The reenlistment rate for career

men on the otherhand,isabout85%
so you ca!l see how wasteful the
mass training of unwilling draftees
Is compared to willing volunteers
who remain so their skills can be
used,

by Vic McTeer

In the past months the presiden-
tial candidates of aU parties have
reverberated the call for "law
and order" In America, As Amer-
Ican Independence Party candidate
George Wallace stated "law and
order must prevail before auy cthe r-

problem can be solved." Yet, what
does this term "law and order"
really mean? wnat.are its Impllca-
nons for the American future?

Do the candidates imply Increas-
ed expenditure for concrcrces, Na-
tional Guard expenditures, more
Mace, billy clubs, M-60 machine
guns and other such weapons? Do
they imply Increased expenditures
on poverty, welfare, and other pro-
grams':' If so, what will be the de-
sired or undesired result?
When tile riots took place in

American cities, people, black,
and white, suffered and died. To-
day, the toll of deaths ami Injur-

Ies resulting from riots tstn tha
thousands, tlie economic toll in
the millions. As a result of these
tUlglc coonctts, government ad-
ministrators across the country
appropriated mililons to train
national guardsmen, acquire wea-
pons, and prepare their cities for
future conflicts. By these methods
they began to Instigate what they
called <'law and order."-This pol-
icy would protect the" American
society" and allow for our coun-
try to rebuild ttsetr onthe smouio-
ertng ashe s of Amer-Iean cttie s, Yet,
will this policy aUow for such a
r'ebulldtng to take place?

Unfortunately, many white
Americans have overlooked the
causes for these conflicts. Al-
though theAmericanconsciousness
has made intelll!ctual effort to
understand the rna;;s destruction
and looting, what has and will lie

done to eml the problems which
caused these violent eruptions.
The conlrol'ersi111 K"erner Com-

mission, headed hy white govern-
ment Officials, looked into the pro-
blems surround the riots, This
comprehensive study of the black
American emphasized lIIany uIllIe
injustices faced by blacks in their
day to day existence. These "re-
presentatives of what white mid-
dle class American" Illade re-
commendations to solve the pro-
blems.

"Opening up opportunities .. and
eliminating all harriers to their
choice OfjObS,education,andhous-
Ing."
"Removing the frUstration of

powerles;;ness amongdisadvantag-
ed by providing themeansforthem
to deal with the problems that af-

inatory administration andjusUce,
inadequate federal programs, wel-
fare programs, and muntclpal ser ,
vices are allowedtoexlstinAmer-
tea, no amount of funds spent -tc
train soldiers, to go into the
ghettos, will stop the potential for
future holocaust.

As long as "law and order" can-
didates as George WaUacescream
to white auctences "There's more
of us than there is ot them," the
hopes for reconciliation bP~:"'een
black and while are dim "Law and
order," which so many "insensi-
tive" whites see as the onlyaJter-
native could developintobloodshed'
resulting inthe long range genocide
of Black Amanca.rt ts ume ror re-
conciliation, nor for a show of force
of a magnitude never seen before in
America. This is an answer for
the future, not force, but concern,
love and sensitivity from our na-
nons leaders for both black and
white.

Martin Luther King at the height
of the non-violent campaign em-
phasized four basic steps to a bet-
ter racial situation: (1) "collec-
tion of the facts to determine whe-
mer injustics are live"--the Ker-
ner Report has made the obvious
injustice of America evident; (2)
"negotiation"-_Whites and Blacks
throughout themiddle'50'sand60'.~
have sat together (where possible)
and attempted to talk cut these in-
justices: (3) "self purification"
--once the whites and blacks have
discussed the problem they must
assign themselves to end the in-
justices in order to ouild a strong'
e r American unity; finally, (-1)
"direct action." Americans from
Gene McCarthy to George Wallace
have mentioned the Negro pro-
!olem. They all say in passing that
they'll do something to help the
Black American. Yet, the theme of
"law :lIHlorder" continues to ring
In the black ear 3;; a threat to IIi;;
home and security. This theme, in-
deed imposes itself as a threat to
the progress which the Negro has

And thirdly, because of the vast
surplus of registrants, less than
50% of them ever serve, only 20%
of those serving actually are need-
ed in combat positions. This shows
that the Universal Military Train-
ing designation of 1951 is a farce
and therefore, the draft Is not only
inherently unfree, but also inher-
ently undemocratic. It Is terribly
unfair for one person to be drafted,
deprived of his liberty, famUy and
normal income for two year sj Iaea
possible death in combat duty, and
be discharged without compensa-
tion while his luckier opposite num-
.ber (who exists at least for every
draftee) never has to serve at all.

An Afterthought--
British Education

We expect everyone to assume the
by Ginny Brace re.sponsttutny ot taxe s, butwe make

I spent last year at the Univ- only half of the registrants assume
ersityofExeterlnsouth-westEng- the much greater burden 01 con-
land. I hope the following will give scription, Another feature that mar
you an Idea of what sortsofdiffer- fail to see is thefactthatwhilewo-
ences I experienced there. men enjoy all the rights entitled to

What the hell was he talking
ahout? Am I already supposed to
know Dalches theory of fiction, or
is he being deliberatelyconiusing'!
Oh, 1 see, this eight page biblio-
graphy on Shakespeare will enable
me to prepare to criticize next
week's lecture, that is, if 1 can
figure out where to start. He really
doesn't care what I read. as long
as I can adequately answer the

made,
The law and order theme will not

end violence inArnerica,Asamat-
ter of fact, it has the potential to
further disrupt race relationsbr
strengthening the separation of
hlack and while peoples in this
country. If our law and order
candidates continue the show of
force in the black ghetto and re-
main insensitive to the pleas oJ
injustice in the ghetto, there will
be little hope of an equal white and
hlack America.Uthe hlackAmer_
ican lOse;; all hope the words of
OdeUa's "freedolll now" will
ring for all time in the ears of
Americans. )

"I'd rather be dead and In my
grave, than alive and still a slave.

Feel, my friends. Love, hope,
concern, and sensitivity felt on
an unknown scale are the hope of
America today. Without these
ideals "law and order" will nou-
rIsh in America; yet black men
will die in fear, rather than face
legal oblivion.

questions on the final in June. fin
What's really bad isthatmyfresh_
man roommate tells me she's
studied this way for two years in In the Soviet Un1o_n.• elections are held with a one-column ballot as a
secondary school already. It makes vain attempt to prove freedom under a communist government. In Amer-
me feel like I'm still in diapers, Ica, 11 Is a different slluat!on.Wtthmoneyand subterfuge, virtUally any-
The girls all want separate rooms. one can seek publIc office. We have a choice. Or do we? Apparent !avor-
Is that so they can study when they lies ot both major parties are now stumping and ~he clamor seems to ~n-
wish or does it relate to the fact dicate a popular desire for thepermanenceoHhls situation. Frustrahon
that :nen are allowed in the rooms is the word for the large minorltythatdoesn't know where to turn in the
from 2 to II? Running down the upcoming general election. A glance at the ballot serves to illustrate their
hall in your underwear or singing dilemma:
in the showers just isn't the thing- RICHARD NIXON,whose great distinction is that his name spells some-
I wonder if they knowwhat they are thing backwards has claimed thatlfelected,hewlll end that draft, effec-
missing ... hut neither way is beUer- Uve after the Viet Nam Fiesta,--fortunate our grandsons. Nixon boasts
only different. that he has taken a stand on 167 Issues. Custer needed but one.

The status as a student chains HUBERT HUMPHREY, Is the liberal whose left hand never knows what
one to a tradition of progressive- his right hand is doing. He claims we should all pull together ~- after the
ness and Individuality ... It's funny dissenters have been silenced, After all, heisthe one who must pull hlm-
how the shyest guys wear the pur- self together after each confrontation. Still he isthe baldIng Santa Claus,
pie shirts. Therlaughat the Amer- who, incidentally, is not reallylosinghtshalr; his head Is merely expand-
lcan "uniform" ot loafers and Ing.
matching skirts and sweaters. GEORGE WAL'"LACE, ischasing Huey's ghost, but don't worry Huey,

I found it hard to u~derstand the your legend is sate. George is runnlngtoprotect the rights of the Amer-
sense 01 national crisis when the lean people, the ones with blond, red, or brown halr ... Gulliver also tried

to prove his worth to the Brobdlnagians_
DICK GREGORY is Black Christ in blinders. His lights are dim be-

cause he has been crucified so often. He no longer rides In the back of
the bus but in flYing saucers.

PAT PAULSEN's Image as a lecher will runhl~ chances because both

the new left who see no love in hIs advances, and the pseudo-puritan
estabHshme~t will vote in indignation. He also Is too honest.

LOUIS ABOFALIA has nothIng to hide, as Roosevelt had nothing to tear.
He has descended from Hebrew prophets ... to a hippie dupe.

EUGENE MC eARTHY; and the Phoenix, shall rise trom the ashes,
but Is there a fourth party--at Columbia?
SNOOPY Is [jne, but have y,?u.~\;.er noticed Lyndon's ears?
Citizens of America can glory in the large selection of non-choices

and s~t tight. ~!'t ~s Is where lIJe hypoqlUcaJ..sys,tem of,SoViel.Rus-
51:!. S~dws ·Sil!Seriorftl-:;.-..- th~~>;. tl'l"'?f,_~t:;I';V_,'r~.?::",iHsteal fi.f ~r!ze.

.-. by Mike Herr

fect their ov.'n lives."
"Increasing communications

across racial lines to destroy
stereo-types, to haIt polariZation
and to create common ground for
efforts toward goals of public order
and social practice."

Will the Implied results of <'law
and order" lead to these goals?
During a term of a "law and order"
candidate will black Americans
realize the elimination of racial
barriers In housing, education, and
employment? wm the lower class
black American finally find an ad-
ministration sensitive to the pro-
blems of subtle racialdlscrimlna_
tion and ready to take the steps to
end the injustices of almost 400
years? WlIl attempts be made to
stop the polarization of American
society Into worlds of white and
black. The policy of "law and
order" will not be a step In the
right dtrection. As long as the
dissatisfactions mentioned by the
Kerner Report as police practices
unemployment, Inadequate hous-
ing, inadequate education, popr
reltrt'a~~_~~ facl~Ules~, dlscrlrr1~ -

pound was devalued, or the com-
plete disgust with the policies 01
Harold Wilson, who was elected
by such a huge majority not long
ago. I never realized the inherent
optimism of the United States be-
fore. And then - MartIn Luther
King is dead and I know they really
understand my Impotence as I
watch the funeral by satellite. To'
leave this place of CUlture, genuIne
warmth and amazing difference
will be hard, but we must have all
these potenUals in ,the. United
States ... somewhe~e. '<0;; ':',

FEeOING TIP
:=~,:;,::Sr::;'fx1:
I4txMLITY ftURIII?EO t'II!)""'.:rco,
1$~"'4EDNIM Y,,-OtINC~.,.c
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by John Douglas
"Nothing was delivered and It's

up for you say. Justwhatyouhadin
mind when you made everybody pay.
Now I hope you won't object to thi s .
giving back all that you owe. But the
sooner you come upwlth it--then
the sooner you can go."

It keeps getting tougher to write
an honest article on rock music 00-

eve ryone keeps tr ying to ele-.
vate It to an art status. Rockises-
sentiaHy a folk music and if we
don't watch it, it'll go down the
same drain as jazz, because then
we let it stand on its own, divorc-
ing it from roots and trom our own
"tastes and just accepting it as art.
The Beat le s showed howeasily this
can happen with Magical Mystery
Tour, where they justaboulexcut-
ed rock by tailoring their music to
orchestration and electronics rat-
her than utilizing them toadddim-
enslon to the music. This is the
worst kind of artistic presumption.
If anyone thinksthatJimi Hendrix

could just stand there and play and
we can accept it as art wttf no un-
derstanding that he sounds like Ray
Charles and plays like Buddy Guy
thentheyarecondemninghimtothe
same grave as classical music.
The roots of rock are all Amer-

tcan folk music, black and white,
hut blues seem to be in the fore-
front. The trouble Is that what most
rock fans know about blues ISearly
Animals and Rolling Stones re-
cords, and Motown which is to
blues as wop rock was to rock. And
a further complication Is that most
of these same people and many
musicians acknowledge no debt to
the other cornerstone of the new
music, country music.
Country music is the music that

Is turned off when people stop at
traffic lights. It is the white folk
music and because It doesn't fit in
the soul music pattern it Is for-
gotten. Any further growth of rock
i.s going to have to absorb the coun-
try influence and two new albums
mustrale this fully, Music From
Big Pink and Sweetheart of the
Rodeo. Both records were super
Rodeo. Both records were super-
vised by Boh Dylan and both con-
tain songs written by him. Dylan
records in Nashville and most of

se ss a human bitterness which
pervades rather than slices--
"Pulled into Nazareth, was feel-
in bout half past ten. I just need
someplace where I can lay my
head, Hey: AUster, can you tell
me where I can find a bed'? He
Just grinned and shook my hand.
No. was all he said." They are an-
dowed with a dignified reserve
like Flatt and Scruggs and they're
real and don't go on tour for hip
teenie bopper-s or play guitar with
their teeth, There is no message,
only what they call "mountain
music."

Sweetheart of the Rodeo is by
The Byrns. the group that start-
ed progressive rock. This Byrns

inal Byrd. who are fulfilling the
recording contract of a non-ex-
istent group. They do a couple of
Dylan songs, a Woody Guthrie
ballad and eight modern country
songs. Sometimes they approach
their material like hard rock,
sometimes they use a fidrtle and
banjo, usually they play good-time.
Buffalo Springfield type rock. If

nothing else can lie said. it's an
honest record by honest musicians
who know where they came from
and where they're going and aren't
afraid of being hillbillies or doing
something different for a change,
The meaning here is expressed in
numerous Jines of country wtsuom
and In a Dylan SOil" whi{:1i asks

group however is just a loosely the llstenerwhyhefeelsdisappoint
tied band of musicians. includ- ed with the record, since this is
Ing John Hartford and one ortg- really where it.ts at.

Eyewitness View

The Baltimore Trials
Turning onto Maryland Avenue rjay went ou to obsceuttv, I wunder

from the Jones Falls Expressway. what it ts like to f .. k cOllllnllllislll;
the only thing you noticed was the the).' seemed to think it was pretty
lack of buses. But you could feel American.
It; passing someone whose hands The kids kllO\'"what they wauted,

shot up with the v for Peace and They are not strangers 10 march-
Freedom that has become Common ing tllree abreast five feet apart ,
place in Baltimore; yes, even Balti- They are !lot strangers to face
more. We heard the shouts two masks onpoliceormacec;ln~.Tlle~·
blocks from the court house, and are not strangers to hecklers. In-
as they became more distinct, side a courlroorn,ninel>eoplell"ere
faces took on the features fhat you'd on trial fortheir Civil disohedience
been before In Chicago, or at Col- in protest of U. S, involvement ill
umbia. the war in Viet Narn. Whether you

The police stood silently, masks
down, but no violencernarredtheir
new riot-control equipment. It grew
warm after a few hours and the
masks gradually were lifted to
yield faces that scowled for the
most part-one, in spite of himself,
smiled at a ratherprettydernon-
stratorwho kept giving him the eye
as she passed. Others, sporting the
armband with the lightening bolt
(George Wallace men), yeUed; first
simple insults progressing as th:

Controversial Chipmunk
Speaks Whimsically
Dr. Arthur ChipmunkoIHarvey-

stone, a newcomer to the Hill,
'graciously consented to a GOLD-
BUG interview despite his busy
schedule.
He fidgeted uncomfortably as the

session began, because, ashe stat-
ed, "The student body treats me like
some sort of alien ••Everybody stops
and stares at me whenever I step
outslde ... as if I had long halr •••I

by Mike Herr

and said, "Next qUestion,please."
The question of unlimited curfew fO!
senior coeds brought a shudder.
The chipmunk was evidenUywor-
ried because the only time chip-
munks are allowed to play the golf
course is after midnight.

The final query was a problem
for Arthur. His answer ran tbus-
ly: "Well, uh, J've only heard
rumors, but why aU the fuss; you
can cause just as much trouble with
3.2."

This led to one more question,
that of campus communications.
Without hesitation, the chipmunk
shot back, "The people here have
no trouble talking, but nobody has
learned to listen."

agreed with these m<lf('hersor Ilot,
you had to respectthefactthatthey
lived the ide~s that tlreyvocaJizerJ.
J'm still wonderingalJoutthosewho
y;antedtof .. kcornrnurrislli.

Cameras f1a~hedallday;thenews
media havingafieldday.One Balti-
more radio statioll allnounced that
Baltimore turned into a 7
Baltimore turned into a "Hippy
llaven." I woncler if the 2QOOr!lar-
chers thought that Baltimorewasa
haven for confused husiness men
and secretaries. A man wilhatape
recorder wal~ed over to a pro-
Wallace demonstrator for an in-
terview, The man with the record-
er, a black reporter,askedsimple
questions and was actually answer-
ed politely. But as hewalkedaway,
I heard the Wallacite remark,
"f •.king nigger." You don't have to
believe that, but Its probahly at
least as good as !Jippy Haven.
I don't know if the demonstra-

tors accomplished what they set
out to do; the protest was orderly
and any literature passed out was
explanatory rather than inllama-
tory. Berrigan and the other eight
law breakers are stHi in jail; the
trail procedes and a new march
begins-tomorrow the~e will con-
tinue all week. But I saw some-
thing new today.Asthelinemarch-
ed pass one of the office buildings.
I saw a youngwhiteexecuUve-type
lean out the window. I flashed the
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Vietnam Crossection
Hey soldier boy, where have you gone?
I've gone to fight the Viet Congo
I've gone to make that country free.
Mother, won't you pray for me?

Hey college girl, what do you see?
This killing's not for you and me,
We have no cause to fight this foe.
So Hell no, why should we go?

Hey Legion man, what do you feel?
Let's see what the Senate will reveal.
I know the Commies had a role.
Those hippie punks should be controlled.

Hey candidate, what do you say?
"An honorable peace ... " again today.
It's so hard to pin you down.
The same old crap from town to town.

Hey working· man, what do you know?
I just don't understand this show,
Damned if I know what to think.
Ah Hell. somebody pass me a drink.

John Bennett

Sex on Campus
by Chris Schubert

Realizing that no one person can accurately depict the situation as It
really exists on this eampus , here is a collection of comments made by
students, destgned to throw some llght on the subject.

"H's very narrt for a relati()llshiptodevelopnaturally on this campus.
Fun realization of thls hits you when you get into your date's car and there
are two pillows and a fluffy blanketln the hack seat. This is rny summa-
tionot sex at WhlC."

"This campus is way hehind."
"You go out witlr somebody mre, or four tirnes and you are branded for

life. Is that Jair tothe gtrlv It+s one ot my pet peeves, but really there is
nothing you can do about it."

"There is certainly a lack of oonvton here."
"I feel that people are encouraged to go to Lees, to back-campus, to,

back seats of cars, and to da r k and dingy places hy the lack oJ facilities.
There just aren't many places where two people can go to tJe alone and
talk or play records. Thi:; situation is particularly a problem for fresh-
men and independents, (to a Ie.sse r extentIt even arrects fraternity mem-
bers because even in the ctuurooms you can't really be alune.P"
"Cold weather sort of hampers the style. [n the dead of winter where

are you going to go? - Of course, you could reserve a room in Baker
Memorial and plug in your stereo."

"There always exists the urge for sex even though the administra-
tion tries to control and Inhibit it. In my opinion sex isn't a dirty no-no.
It's part of a natural relationship."

flI think the administration needs a healthier outlook on sex."
"WMC has the image of tieing one of the most goody-goody colleges

around. Tire typical student here has been to too many MethoC!lst Sunday
School classes."

"There's no place on campus wheregirlscanget information on birth
cont,rol."

"People around here are afraid to show their real emotions. The open
manUestation of real a1fection is scorned and sowhat is shown tends to be
more of an act than anything else - Guys try to project the image of the
playlroy-Iover or the "broads suck" advocate, while the girls create airs
of the deSired one. Guys unsure of their masculinity boast of their ex-
ploits around the dorm causing certain glrlstoacqutre reputations. The
guys only ask these girls for one reason ......

"A lotofthegirlsheretrytoproject the totally untouchable Image, and
in many cases these girls are the ones who actually wUJ go to bed with a
guy."

"Sometimes it's like kis~and-tell in the boys' dorms after dates."
"Most guys have dirty minds. The language in the dorms is really

so~ething to behold."
"There is a lack of personal responsibility toward girls. Guys here are

out to get all they can and that's not the way it has to be."
"Lots or people here have superficial physical relationships and can't

talk honestly or seriously with the guy they are dating."
"Of course guys go out with theterritie-l.ooking blond just to be seen-

not improve their intellect."
"In high school you are surrounded by the same guys you grew up with.

Here there is a wider variety to choose from, It's great. You can look
arouncl and encounter different ideas and values and decide which of them
you want to fit into your lite."
"I! you are sincerely interested in getUngan education, It's best to date

around and not get hung up on one guy."
• "It's no fun with 'i couples on a couch."

4'1 wouldn't sleep with just anybody. She would have to be someone I
wouldn't mind marrying."

,'It's surprising how guys try to set things up. I heard of one Incident
where two guys even had two blankets already laid Ol.:tcomplete with
drinks."

"I'm all for it, honey."
"I'm against it."

"Any girl not pinned by lbe time she's a senior Is really hitting the
bottom oJ the barrel, or so I hear."
"It sex Is restricted It becomes more of a challenge and less healthy

because it is done behind everyone's backs. The PDA (no Public ~mon-
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Terrors Too Much in First Two
Can Small Squad Play Big?

by John Offerman

Almost every afternoon between 3:00 and 5:00 the leading oaskatoan-
ers of the college have anabtt or getting together In Gill Gym and playing
In some really Intere stfng pickup-games, Some ot the performances in
these games exhibit m!dseasonlorm,othersreveallongsummer layoffs.
The only trait that all players seem to have in common is that no one is
big. There are a few who jump like they are 6'6" or taller, noticeably
Joe Smothers, Greg Getty, Dave LeWiS, and Randy Hutchinson, but none
of this group excedes 6'4". This lack of height, complicated by the in-
ability of the team to play good games against average and below aver-~:~~~~:'R:~~~k~~~ff~:e~igge~ problem;;,';;;'h="=::;~;.-.

Coach Sisk comes to us from
Washington College inChestertown
and has the uneviablejobofgetting
Western Maryland Basketballers
over the .500 mark, a feat not ac-
complished for the past few years.
When the spring roUs around he
wlll asume the duties of coaching
the lacrosse team, which is about
to embark on its first year as a
varsity- sport, Lacrosse, as wen-e
as hasketbafl , was hit by gradua-
tion) and there are many holes to
till. More and more ItappearstheSisk's success In sports may rely
on the newcomers and people with only little experience from last year.

One name which Whim see Bcbafl enthusiasts will hear much of is
Jeff Davis, the team's quiet man. In many of the early scrimmages
Davis has showed form which could leave the opposing teams scramb-
ling for excuses.

Despite the fact that he is relatively shortfor a front man, only 6'1",
hl~ abiUty to shoot over even taller adversaries makes him a valuable
asset to any team. Jeff Is the type of player who can pump in 20 or more
without most fans reallzinglt.Heisalsothe type of player who plays his
heart out without a dramatic side show. Perhaps this will be Jell's year
to shine for the Terrors.

Intramurals List Eight Teams
As football Season Kicks Off

by Brian Chaney
Participation is the keynote of Touch football is now underway.

Western MarYlandCollege'sintra_ Eight teams have been fielded for
mural sports program. This pro- the games. There are four frater-
gram offers to any student who is nity teams and four dormitory floor
not involved in varlstycompeUtion teams. Each team suppliestwomen
the opportunit}· toengageihsports. who will officiate in those. games
Fern HitchcoCk, director of the whIch don't JOvolve theIr own
program, stressed the point that teams.
all of the men at Ihe college are Anyo.ne can participate with the
more than welcome to partiCipate. exceptIOn of varsity athletes whose

At no tlmeduringtheschoolyear sport is In s.easonduringthelntra_
is there a lull in intramural act- mural activIty and those who have
ivity. The program begins with previou:o;ly leUeredinanequivalent
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Jones Boys Shatter Susquehanna,
Then Pulverize P.M.C. at Chester

by Frank Bowe
As lle prepares for the Home-

coming Clash with Lycoming to-
mor-r cw , Coach Jones ponders 011

the lesson learned in the !in;! two
Terror triumphs: aarety pays.

Before the season began, Jones
noted that "if we find two safeties,
we'll be O.K." He found the two
men in Sopnoroor-e Bob Moore and
Freshman Arnie Hines. Both have
proven more than adequate to the
task. and WMC has won its first
two games by smashing scores,

The opener with Susquehanna

on September 28 was strictly no
contest. TheinvadingTerrorssew-
ed it up in the first half with three

talllas and went on to register a
convincing 33-6 triumph before
3,:'00 fans ill Crusader stadium,
Selinsgrove, Pa, The Crusaders,
who had opened their season the
preceding Saturday with a 27-26
win over Otterbein College, were
just no match for Western Mary-
land.

The single Crusader tally clime
at the end ofa(l3-yarddriveshort-
ly after the start of the second
half, after Wt'..lC already led tn-u,

Quarterback Ed Dalffier engtneer-,
ed the clrive to paydirt. He com-
pleted several passes to Jerr,v
l\'1alasheskie, junior and fromSha-
mokin, Pa., along the way. Half-
hack Bill Guth finally ran 10yards
for the lone Sll touchdown. Sieve
Freeh's try ror the PAT failed.
The res! of the show wasstrict~

Iy Terrorahle, with Bru('e Buzman
in the lead role. The junior signal
caller, who passed for a TD in the
tilt, received the Sunbury Kiw<lnis
Cluh trophy for the best individual
offensive effort.

KOOI·KNAPPER
128 N. BURDICK MAll
KAlAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

SUPER
BOWL'·
SOCKS
win in a walk!
Super Bowl anklets thrive on
action because they're knit of
65% super-soft Orlon* acrylic!
35% Nylon. Keep their sha~
and good looks through months of
wear and machine washings.
Hi-Gard Heels and Toes (extra
Nylon reinfommlent for longer
wear.) One sue stretches to fit
10 to 13. In all the fashion
colon tool $2.00 pair.

The first touchdown drive cov-
ered 5-1 yards in nine plays, with
Ear] Dietrich scoring from four
yards out. The PAT attempt failed,
and the score stood 6-0_ The Ter-
rors scored again the next time
they had possession witha!l2-yard
driva climaxed by Jerry Borga's
two yard plunge for the tally, Again
the PAT effort failed,

The thirdWMCtallycamebyJim
Patuuccr-s alert play, The Crusa-
der special kf ckoff -t-etur-nuntt just
froze on the kic kuff following the
Ter-ror-s second TD. While the
s.u. players enctrcteo the pigskin
hut did not attempt to pick it up,
Patttucot alertly flopped on it for
au easy Til. Jim Harne's conver-.
sian made it I~l-O, Western Mary-
land, at the half.

After Guth scored fur Slls'lue-
hanna to 01J(>1l the se('olHl half,
Diet.rtr-h ran seven yards fur his
second TJ) mi(lway tht'ougti the
final period. Finally, Bozlllan
flipped a l;,-yard ue rtn t to Burga
for the final tunehdowu of the tilt.

14-0.
The offensive stars or tne sec-

ond half were Bozman, Dietrich and
Klinger. The junior quarterback,
who passed for 6 completions In 13
attempts, engineered the third drive
that put the game out ofreach,cll_
maxing the drive wrth a keeper from
the one. He then passed to Klinger
for two points, making the score 22-
o.

The final tally of tile contest
came when Dietr-ich drove through
the line from the 18 for the score
on a fourth down play. The hard-
hitting fullback matched Borga's
7.1 yard per carry average, earr-
ing the hall nine timeslor64 yards.
On a fake knick fur the PAT, Jesse
Houston passed to Klinger for
tile final two puint s, The clock
rnn out a few minutes later,
le:lving the visitors winners by
30-0.

\'ic vtc'reer starred fur the de-
fense with one uf the best days of
his four year career. tie was all
over the Cad!'t quar-terback all
nftar-uuon, lie and Bah Moure
stopped the Cadet ballcat-rier at ths

foul' vard line to kill the onlyPMC
threat late ill Ow seecnunarr, After
tll,lt, I'MC nev!']" all.;lin threatened.

_"'!'tf']" these tv,'u sll,ashillg vic-
turi!'s, it w(luld be 1'01:-.\' to become
(lven:unfirlt-'lIt t(llll(,rl'(lW when Ly_

coming eUlu,'s tll town.

Western Mar ylaud parlayed a
driving ground game that" ate up
284yardsintoa:10-01I'iumphovel'
PI\IC last Saturd:lY. The first half
was ~ Barga sho\\' all the way. The
hig halfhack a('''''ll11ted fur both
first hal!' Til's as WMC rolled to
a 14-0 It'ad. BmWI finished the
day with 106 yarus in 1;' carries
luI' a 7,1 aH~I'ag'e.

'\ Ilur"a nUl froll! the-lyardline
clilliaxed a :;/i-_I';l1'o! (Irive inl3
plays rUJ' tllf! fir>;t 1'<>rl'ul' snl!'e.
TOLLI ~'Ia\"it.l" split the Ilprights
with the PAT ami IV.Me Jed 7-0.
Hnrga scored ~gain just hefurethe
half. The PAT hy Mavity IIl;)de it

leading Rushers

Rushing
Jerry Borga
Barry lambert
Earl Dietrich
Mike Wright

Carries Yds, Ave,
27 184 6,8
27 124 4,6
16 102 6,4
11 55 3.2



Girls Travel to Hood College
In '68 Hockey Opener

by Muff
Cancellation of the October !l

match with St. Joseph's has post- j ...:IJlli&&
poned the Western Maryland field fI ~V"
hockey team's debut untllthe four>

teenth when the team travels to

Frederick to face its ever tough
rival Hood College. The extra
week of practice so far has proven
itself beneficial since it wasn't
until this week that an actual team
formulated itself replacing the
eleven individual players. Coach
Weyers has commented on this

marked impr ovement , and the

team anticipates a succe$sfulsea-

Due to the large and enthusias-

tic turnout this faU arrangements

have been made for Western Mary-

tano to sponsor a juutor varsity.
as well as varsity. Thesetwoteams
will offer all girls the opportunity
to participate in actual games,
since very little substituting is
allowed in field hockey, as played
under national rules.

Injuries Hit
Terror Defense

Four Western Maryland College
regulars are likely to be on the
sidelines this Saturday, during the
Homecoming contest between Ihe
Green Terrors ann the Lycoming
Warriors at 2:00 p.m , on Hoffa
Field
DefenSive end Pete Markey. and
uneuackere Paul Mullen ann Mike
Hunt suffered ankle injuries in
Satu rda yts 30-0 victory over PMC.

Still out with a knee athnant re-
ceived in the opener against Sus-
quehanna is outside linebacker
Rick Diggs. Au rour are key mem-
bers at the Green Terror e-ren-

stve unit which has allowed only
stx points in two games t~IS sea-
son.
Terror Coach Ron Jones has
named sophomore Jim p atttuccr to
start at Markey's right defensive
end pcsrttou. "Jim carne in early
in the PMC game to r-eplace Pete,
and did a fine [ou au atternoc»."
noted Jones.
OffensivelY,JoneseKpresses con-
cern over last Saturday's passing
game. "we need work on our pass
protection blocking as well as the
passing itself. We cannot afford
to have asloppypassinggamewhen
we meet Lycoming."
Lycoming has been a hit erratic
this year, losing first to Albright,
upsetting Wagner, and then losing
to Delaware venev. last Saturday,
39-3. .

New Members of the Pom-Pom squad are from left to right; Sandy
Gocher, Sandy Doubleday, Melissa Martin, Beth Treheme, Allison
Kabemgel, and Sharon Phillips.

Rick White Returns to WMC
by Vince Festa

The newest member of West-
ern Maryland's footbal l coaching
staff is Richard J. J. White. Rick
is back as a graduate assistant
and is in charge of coaching
the Junior Varsity squad as weU
as scouting other varsity teams.
He also Is working with some of
the var suv's backfield.

Rick graduated from Western
Maryland in 1965 and was select-
ed for All Mason Dixon, Ail Mid-
dle Atlantic, and All Maryland toot-
ball squads in his three varsity
seasons. Besides these honors, he
co-captained the 1955 Green Ter-
rors and was selected the team's
most\valuable player.

J. J. also holds the Western
Maryland record for the longest
run from scrimmage of 96 yards.

Along with his football exploits
Rick was a member of Delta Pi
Alpha traternity and a student of
.'.oTC. After being comrnf ssfon-
el' a second lieutenant, he attend-
ed engtneer basic school at Fort
Belvoir, and subsequently served
a .twelve month tour in Viet Nam.

Rick says WesternMarylandhas
been good to him not only in foot·
ball but all around. He met his

Terrorettes at practice are Chris Schubert and Nancy Dashiells ,

Perf'ect symbol
of' the love you share

Being \\'itl~ each other. doing things together.: knowing thnt
your uffccnon ,is growing mto lH~'ciom and endUring IOI'e. I Iappilv,
all these cherished mourcntv will be forever sl'll!hol!zed bv VOUT
diamond engagement ring. . - .
If the name, Keepsake. i~ in the ring nnd Oil the tag, ;.-011 :1TC

:L~.~!lfedo~ fine qunlitv nud listing ~:ltisbcti~ll. The engagement
diamond I.~ Iiawlcss. of .'lIperb color, nnd lHecl~e modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler will :1-'_li\1rou in making your selection . lie's
in the ~dlow l);lgcs. under "jewelers."

T..."..,... ., ~GISTERED k~I2Sa. e~
DIAMOND RINGS

~~~.~.f~o~..~J.~~~lS,~:~O'I:lI;,:~;c:.,,~~~'1n~O,t~~1~9tyof
iHOWTO-PLANYOU-RENGAGEMENTANO-WEDD'NGi
! Please send new 20-page booklet. "How To Plan Your Engage- r
I ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder. beth for I
1 only 25c. Also. send special olfero! beautiful 44·page Bride's B~06~' i
! Name I:-- :
I City I
I . I
I Stat Ip I

(JL~~':~~M~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3_!~J
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New Defense Gives Booters Cohesion
Sho'rnen Catch Terrors

After WMC Win at A.D.

Gary McWilliams battles an unidentified Washington player for the ball.

The Green Terror soccer squad This is , essentially, the team
ran arout of Lady Luck Wednesday that set the Eagles of American
afternoon and rrcpped a neartbre- University down during the week.
aker , a-atc ancppcr-tuntsuc wasn- end,

Ington College team, alter winning At American U. Shapiro
Saturday's opener i -o at Amer+can ror nets.
University, in overtime. Saturday's overtime victory at The W",Io." M,,"""'"'

The ucume-overume thriIler American University provided
was witnessed by a handful of thrills lor an anxious Terror squad,
students and most of the varsity before a goal byGary MacWllli~ms
chee rleadtng squad, who competed cllrr:axed the acnontntne overume
against the soccer bench in a tit. per-too,
ante cheering match that didn't The Green and Gold kept up the
fait to dampen the enthusiasm of pressure in the first half, and
the spectators. managed 18 shots on goal for the

This , the second overtime ef. enUre game.
fort, began fast as Joe Nichols In the second stanza the Eagles
booted one into the Terror nets solved the Western Maryland it Randolph-Macon College In
at 12:12 of the first period. Both "sweeper" defense and equaUed Ashland Virginia,
te_ams kept up the pressure but the Terror shots, Late in the 4th
not until four minutes of the third period, goalie Bill Schwindt, who
period elapsed did either team find '
the range, when freshman Ron
Athey evened the .score with a
bullet to the left corner of the
Sho'men goal.

Alan McCoy gave the Terrors
the lead with 7:40 remaining, and
it looked like the Terrors were
about to establish a win streak.
However-, as the time was running
out with the action whirling fast.
er , an eager Terror defender
got a hand on the ball, In goal
mouth, resulting ina penalty kick
for Washington. Joe Nichols got
the kick past Bll l Schwindt to
equalize the score with 1:45 re-
gulaUontime remaining,

Moments later the Terrors
were involved in their second con-
secutive overtime game. ThIs
time they fared not so well as
they did at A, V, Neither team
scored during the first five min-
utes, but the Terrors again gave
the Sho'men a free kick, and
Barry Drew lilted the ball over
the WMC fullbacks for the cjtn-

cner , The 55 seconds remaining
was too litlle time for the 'rer-

rors to regain their composure.
The loss evened their record
at I·!.

by Mike Hen

New Line-Up

In an effort to provide more
Cohesion to the over-at! effort of
the squad, coach Earll has re-
vamped the Hne cup, The primary
change was the placement of co-
captain Bob Tawe s at fullback.
He has moved back from the line
in order to provide more footpo-
wer to the defense, and to di-
rect the defensive effort.

The "sweeper" defense, tnst-

ailed this year, is most simply
oescrtbed as a tbree-runtecx
system, with the third fullback
roving behtnd his counterparts.
His duty consists of tackling
passes kicked over the front at
the defense,

The remainder of the line-up
consists of Darn Wagner at left
wing, Al McCoy, left tnsrde , Ron
Athey, right inside, ami Larry
Anderson on the right wing. A.
they saw plenty of action in
Wednesday's encounter despite
a muscte pull.

The halfbacks are Gary Mae-,
Williams and co-capeatn Ken NI_
ball, the offensive ·signal.caller.

Ron Smith mans the fullback
slot on the right, with Al Kempske
at center fullback, and Pete
Thompson holding down the left
side. Tawes operates at the tm-
portant sweeper back position.
BUI Schwindt guards _the eoat.

w"" FaraPress.
Here's a slack to live-it-up in .
perfectly tailored to provide perfect
comfort with style. They're pro-
grammed for easy care, too, with a
permanently pressed finish that
always looks neat and trim without

~ ironing.

KORATROI'l...,.



WESTERN MARYLAND
COLLEGE

• The Gold Bug
CENTENNIAL YEAR

Delayed one day by rain, the
Hinge picnic was held October
twentieth in Harvey stone Park.
Chairman jc Ann Hahn and her re-
creaUoncommitteeentertainedap-
proximately fifty Children with
games, soft drinks,androastedhot
dogs. Freshmen Dan Green, Mary
Anne Spencer, Sue Baker, and other
Hinge tutors supervised the after-
noon's activities.

The children, ranging in age
from Six to fourteen, are resto-
ents of Westminster. Manyat-
tend either William

Dr, Joseph Fletcher

Fletcher Sees
New Ethics
In Morality

Dean Zepp will speakonthetopic
"Human First, Christian Second"
on Oct. 27 arid Dr. Joseph Fletcher
will speak on "The Immorality 01
Morality" on November 3.
In talking about his upcoming

topte, Dean Zepp commented that
"humanity should be the goal and
test of all religion" and that "the
goal Of religion was to make hu-
manity more human."

Dr. Fletcher, who has written
several books about the "new
moraIlty" (Situation Ethics and
Moral Responsibility), has been a
coal miner, an auditor's assistant,
a rope factory worker, a resident
worker In a New York settlement
house, and Is currentiya professor
of social ethics. Dr. Fletcher has
published in periodicals such as
Harper's, Ladies Home Journal,
The Nation and is also the author
of several other boOks.

He has been PreSident of the
Association for VoluntarySterili-
zation and of the American Soc-
iety for Christian Ethics. He is
Vice-President of the ASSOCiation
for the Study of Abortion. Dr. Flet-
cher graduated from West Virginia
University, received his B.D. at
Berk)ey Divinity School, and his
S.T.D. at London University and
Kenyon College. He received his
D. Litt. fro'm Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
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Hinge presently sponsor-s forty I WMCCh I
~!l~~:fO;tt:~:~:~d~~1i~~~l~::~i'omes n ape
of their tutees and help them with
whatever academic probtams they
may have. All of the timerhoweve r ,
is not spent ill set.cot work. E\'eI'Y
tUlo), becomes involved in a rela-
tionship with their student which
extends beyonutbe reahu of scbool,
Thirty students repr-esent lIingein
West End and William Winchester
Elementary schools. These stu-
dents assist the teacner-s f n tna
classroom. While this program
rarely supplies the one-to-onere-
lation,~hip of the first, it gives the
future teacher excellent experi-
ence and all the students a vivid
insight inlo one of the most crit-
ical problems facing the connnun-
ity,

In a surprisingly short span of
years, Hinge has established itself
as an integral par! of Western
Maryland. Hinge was started four
years ago by Richar-d xrccanna
and Dr. Griswold for the purpose
of tutoring the children. of West-
minster. Since then. it has grown
considerably In the number of

Rober! Moton, East End, or West
End scnools in westmtuster ,

The ptcntc is 'only the begin-
ning of a year of Hinge activities.
This year, chairmen Steve Hiltner
and Ben Love have organized Arts
and Crans and Recreation com-
mittees in addition to the regular
tutorial program, Hinge hopes to
sponser- sewing and arts and crafts
classes on campus for the children
in Westminster. According to Ben

Love, these classes will begin
operation in the immediate future
either on a week-night or Saturday
morning.

Julie Kline practices the choral
movements to "Circle Beyond
Fear"

Cast Will Air
Choral Drama

The Circle Beyond Fear, a choral
drama, willbepresentedtothestu-
dent body on Sunday, November 10

at 7;I~ in Baker Memorial Chapel.
SponS0red by the LutheranChurch,
the play will be directed and per-
former! by students of western
Mar yland College.
Chris Geis will direct the cast

of 12 students. These people in-
clude Mary Lou Bembe, John Ben-
nett, Dave Brown, DawnCampaigne ,

Mel Fair, Dan Green, Chuck llor,
Julie Kline, SueSchmidt,SueSher-
mer, Betty Tokar, and Charlee
Williams. Judy Btauca will per-
term the choreography.

The choral drama, written by_
Darius Leander Swann, consists
of a Prologue and two parts. In
Part I, the chorus symuouzes
hurnanttv ill general; in Part 11,

it is analogous to the church.
AU the action develops out of

the chorus. For a short time,
members of the chorus assume in-
dividualistic roles but, immed-
iatel), afterw ards , they become

F'~d~~'lty Rm~;;i'~'~O~' agatu
Nominees for Dean

Early last spring, a committee
of faculty members began the task
of recruiting candidates for the
position of Dean of Faculty, which
will be vacant at the end of this
school year when Dean i\lakosky
retires.

The committee consists of Dr.
Bailer, Dr. Price, Dr. Holthaus,
Dr. Sturdivant, and Mr. Zauche.
PreSident Ensor, who isthe chair-
man of the group, did a lot of the
preliminary groundwork. He saw
to It that Information sheets on
the positionandqualificationswere
senttotheplacementofIicesatvar-
ious Universities. The people on
the committee, along with the rest
of the IacuIty, suggested individuals
whom theybelievetltoquality, also.
seven major points are needed

to be considered for the position
of Dean of Faculty. The candidate

I. Share Ihe ideal" olthe church-
related liberal arts college;
2. hold a Ph.D. in a lit)eraLdis-

cipline;
3. have fuU-time teaching ex-

perience in a college or university;
-L give evidence of sc_hoJarlyat-

tainment and broad cultural in-
teresls;

5.giveevidenceofhiS:l\vareness
of developments in higher educa-
tion:
S. give evidellce of his abiJityto

provide energetic leadership and
mature admioislraUl'e--1udgment;

7. possess the ability to work
creatively with faculty, students,
and the administrators.

The advisory committee is nO\\'
in the process of inviting several
01 the candidates to the campus
to be interviewed by the faculty,
and finally by President Ensor

serving more food per person and

The miscellaneous demands
were approved. The clocks are
now installed. Hat and coat racks
as well as shelving for books will
arrive soon. The bulletin board
space will be Incr-eased to ten faet,
Dr, Ensor asked for student co-
operation in snaking the Jines in-
side the lobby and down the stairs
during inclement weamer • The
beverage problem is still under
study, However, seconds of cof-
fee will be available in the dining
area ramer than in line , Fruit
drinks, orange and grape, willl)(!
served in tile cafeteria in unJimit-
ed amounts at all meats. Due to
the ),igh cost of milk. a sansrac-
tory compromise to the student
demand for milk at dinner has yet
to be reacneo.

Rates for meals have been alt-
ered as follows: breakfast, S1.00,
lunch: ~1.00; and dinner, $2.00. A

weekend package deal for $5.00
will include Friday dinner through
Sunday dinner. The biggest pro-
blem seen by the S. L. C., dis-

more is being thrown out in the
garbage. Dr. Ensor wants to "get
the food out of the garbage and
back on the plates." There is a
general agreement that a plate
IilCed individually as students
came through the line according to

their likes and hunger would atta-

Cafeteria, Controversy Rages
Campus Invaded ""I SLC Pleas Heard;
By Hinge Tutees ~~~'~'~h;'~~~~'~With:'~,~if~.

to the Student Life Council cafeteria Rice for two hours, was concerning
demands Monday, October 21 at portions. Some students leave the
4:30 p.m, Mr , Barney Rice, head cafeteria hungry, some throw away
of the cafeteria, accompanied Dr. a lot of uneaten food. Dr. Ensor
Ensor and presented his side of pointed out that this vear the}, are
the argument.

vtaee this problem.
Other unsolved problems

Includetheorganlzationforhav_
ing two entrees, the iJack-upwhile
puttillg away trays, and the long
lines at lunch. Dr. Enscr askert for
student cooperation while Mr-. Rice
is ironing Out the mcviug pr oble m,
He has excellent equipment now,
but it is new to eve r j-cne, "Second
to the classroom, the dining room
has the most important function
on the Hill," stated Dr. Elisor.

The Student Life Council Will

meet again next Monday, OCtober
28 at 4:00 P.M. to try to come to
some compromises on the unsoiv-
ed problems. At 7:00 P,M, that
evening a comrnumcauons Assam ,
blv will be held 10 explain the re-
sults of that meeting.

A rtist Displays
Discusses Styles of Painting
WMC's Art Department is spon-

soringallexhihitionofpaintingsby
Lorella Raftery, a contempory art-
ist. The display. conSisting of 12
canvasses of oil paintings, is set
up in Gallery I of the Art Building.
Was}'l Palijczuk, special art in-

structor, organized the exhibition,
which IssCheduledtobeshownfrom
October 20 to November 8. The dis-
play, open to all and free of charge,
can be viewed any weekday from
10 A.i\!_ to 4 P.M.
On .october 20, L. Raftery and

her husband visited the campus
to meet with any interested stu-

lasted from 3 to 5; after which
refreshments were served. i\liss
Raftery and her husband paint
with a different style. This re-
mains unique for a husband and
wife team; usually such a team
tends to paint similiarly.

Both artists are willing to dis-
play their work. Later in the year,
her husband lI'ill exhibit some of
his own paintings.
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LettersThe Same Delimma:
Lack Of Responsibility

TO THE I;:DITOR;
On behalf 01 the Students' Com-

m~ttee on Compulsory ROTC, I
would like to thank the members
of the Advisory Committee on
College PoliCies for coUectively
agreeing to suspend their decision
about compulsory Baste ROTC
until they have heard our commit-
tee's point of vIew and suggestions
on Fr-Iday, November '8, 1968.

F'urthermore, I would also l1ke

to thank the GOLD BUG for Its aid
in preparing and conducting a poll
of student attitudes concerning
ROTC. This poll will be in the
form of a questionnaire placed in
every student's mailbox on Priday,

November 1, 196B. Every attempt
made by the GOLD BUG to insure
'that the polt is meaningful and ob-
jective has been appreciated.

Our campus is beginning to move.
The administration is being fair,
keeping its door and mind open to
us: the GOLD BUG is trying to be

as objective as possil>l~: and stu-
deuts wrtn questions and ideas are
beginning to make themselves
hear-d, This is the cr vstal seed of
honest. llleaningtll\cu!I,,"unications
nnulIrClllllpus.ltef'\\\"eare,at
LISt. making great strides towards
1I"dl'rst;\lldingoneanother;andthis
fp\>Iingoroptimisnllgladlysh:lre
lI"ilh \',HI here.

In the past one hundred years Western Maryland has
grown in many ways. In this same period of time. the college
has changed socially, economically, and philosophically to
meet the demands of changing 'times. However, this change
has always been too slow to satisfy the attitude differences of
incoming students. "What was asked for six years ago is now
taking place;" and Western Maryland when seen in this per-
spective has not changed at all during its entire one hundred
years.

The world we live in is one predicated on change. daily
change, and in order for an institution to thrive, it must look
beyond the problems of today and try to solve the unfore-
seen problems of tomorrow. One such problem at Western
Maryland is that of growth, and directly related to it are the
problems of responsibility and authority. As something
grows, responsibility increases and must be delegated to more
people in order that. the system runs smoothly. Likewise,
authority must be generated in more channels. At Western
Maryland, what this means is that more people are going to
have to get-involved and prove their reliability so that the few
that are involved now won't be responsible for everything.
"If you want a job done, give it to a busy man" may be true
generally, but a busy man can do only so much before he will
quit out offruscradon or collapse from exhaustion.

The number of students active on this campus is a rather
sad commentary when one considers that those here will be
"the leaders of tomorrow." Perhaps the students are merely
reflecting the antiquated delegation of authority in Western
Maryland's administration. Or perhaps both are a reflection of
this institution's inability to look ahead and solve its prob-
blems before they occur.

Whatever the reason, something ought to be done.
Wes_ternMaryland definitely needs to look at itself in

terms of where its future·lies. Without a progressive outlook
it will not survive in tomorrow's world. At the same time,
Western Maryland's students definitely need to look at them-
selves to determine where their futures lie. Without a respons-
ible attitude, an attitude of doing what they say they will do,
they will also find it hard to survive in tomorrow's world.

Election '68: The Senate

GOP Prospects
by Jerry Hopple

With the pos srbhty of the ere- has been w:lging an nggre ssrve
cnon at a Hepullliran presirlent, campaign and h,1S t<lken dearer
the races for Senate and House stands un the issue" than Hrew.

seals have taken on an added sf - ste r . As a matter uf fad. Hz-e-
gntttcanca, The possihility that wster hurt himse lf by hhwishy-
the presioennat election will have
10 be decided by the House of
nepresemattvas further enhances
the importance ot the elections
tor the House. The GOP is es-
pecially il~tere"ted in securing
control of 3 majornv of the state
delegations. It would h~ concei-
vable for the GOP to secure con-
trol of the neuse of Repr-asenta ,

tives, but the Republicans are at
such a numerical disadvantage in
IheSenatethatitisvirtuallyim_
possihle tor them to gain a m«-
jority. In tact, the Hepuhlic"nt;
blew a great chance in l!l(i.j tu
uuild up their Senatestrength .....l!en
Democrats who had been elected
from Republican st3tes in the De-
mocratic landslide of !!l:,8 were
returned to office in the Juhn.~OIl
landslide. Nonethelet;t;, it appears
that the GOP will pick up some
seats which are presently held by
Democrats.

The Repulllic3ns are hopetulot
picking up a seat in Maryland,
where incumbent Senator ,Daniel
Brewster is in a close race with

~ Republi(an Hepresentative Char-
les McC. Mathias, who has server!
in the House since 1!l60. The
record indicates that Mathias' ch-
ancesarestrengthener!hythecan-
didacy of independent George P.
Mahoney, who has helped elect
Republicans in the past by SIJliti-
ing the Democratic vote. Mahoney
dJd this most recently in 1966,
when he ran against Gov. Siliro
Agnew. InCidentally, Mahoney's
"your home is your castle" slo-
gan was adopted midway in that
campaign by Republican Claude
"Kirk in Florida, who was elected. Official student newspaper of Western Maryland College, pub-
Mathias has been gaining in the lished "Thirteen times a year in Jan., Feb.. Mar.,Apr., Mav., Sept.,

polls, and the gap betw~en him and ~;:~. ;;;'~~,D:~::i:;;~~a~~~7~~~ed2:~5S;:=::::7c;~:.t:a:~ht~~
Brewster has liteadily decreased. 1879.
The October 20 Sunday Sun re- SECOND.CLASSPOSTAGEPAID ATWESTMINSTER,MD. 21157.

ported that Mathias is doing better :~=-~]i~E:m~:!!!![iii22]~~E:===:than Agnew did in 1!J66 in parts
of Baltimore City. Mathias has
a s01idbase of supporting West-
ern Maryland, and is expected to
carry populous Montgomery and
Prince Georges counties. It he
can add a sizeable vote in the city
to this support, he could win.

Brewster has received the en-
dorsement ot organized labor,wh_
ich has a penchant for si,!pporting
lackluster, machine Democrats in
favor of liberal Republicans tor
some unexplainable reason. Other
than this, the incumbent has tew
assets. He may bP. hurt in his
home Baltimore County, in Anne
Arundel County and on the Eastern
Sbore byGeorge Mahoney. Mathias

washy stands on such i.~s\les <IS Micha('1 S. lludlll:lll
gun control :11\11viet Natu, ,\_

itr:l(.tive lihp!":.l I\ppuhlicans like TO TI1E 1':DIT0I1:
Senator l'en'yutlllil\(lish:,vecoJUe I'm nut one to make issues of
to Maryland to honst the "hthbs amtucutues. ami du nut thus scut-
cnrnpal pn. Ilre\\"stel' Imsll't done tutze yuurassmnptuuushyperbola_
much sill!"p his election to the tions «lui peasumpuous exrostua-
senate in and it is clear ti<~ns. \ <10 not possass tile alert
that ~btillas the t-etter cund- dor;p;edness of some ot your more
idate. 'listing'lislLe<l critics. But I do teet

li,a! I trove 10!!eliarossty nusr-epre-
In otller .')enate !"a("es of intt<r- xeuteu in the interview published

e xt , rOllsel"v"tivf>~lIl'erilitelldf'nt "f in the (Jct. II GOI.IJFlUG.
Puhlic Instructioll M«)( Ilafferty. The interviewer, a Mr. Herr,
who defeatell liber;!1 SenHte lIIill- l(mk:1Il 110'11'uf Illy \lrecio!-,s tilne
ority whip TlLuPII~.~Kllchel in tile tv olJI3in ,I wea\thufllnuiasedopin-
C:1lifol'lIi:1 GO)' JJI'i"':1)"",. is e)(- iOIl:lndeV:llllationofCllrreutcam_
pected 10 det,'«t I>ePJ10(Tat Alan I'\I.~ I,lieno,,,ena. but tlle final pro-
CrHllstoll, and ll«rry Go\dwater duct wa.~ :. lIIa.~lef!liece of tallioid
is e)(pecle<i tOJ.....in tl", seat I,..ing sensatinnalisll'. Mr. BelT seleet-
vacah~(l Ill" veteran i\ ri?")]I:< lXo- ell (July Ihe "controversial" tOllies
m<ocrat Carl II"vll'·II, Iowa's
Ilelliurratk Guv(;rnor 1!3ro\d Jlu-

(:nv('rell in tile <:on~'ers"tiun, and
'lJnse'l\U,utly, hlew II,}" personal
jJel"'~l'ective Wli.,Vuut ot j!I"Ollol"lion.

The omissionscoloredlnyolher_
wise llpen-mindedviewpoint.Delet_
ell fruill tile interView were my
remarks clJncerning the nearly
adequate IWl'klng Jaei\ltie.~, the at-
tra(."\ive 311l11,rncticalyellowharri-
cade frontingthen~w Men'sdorllli~
tory, tile view to the mountains in
tile lJooksture, and the college's
tillie-liollure<lduul!lestandard.

More impurtant was the misin-
formation. I do not own, and am
!lut wurking 011a Ph.V., and I have
never, in my life, j!layed golf.

r.:1r.A. P. Chipmunk.

gtoe.~.whu Ill",I!!<1 S(·t·ol,dilll: SI,,~(·'·11
for McCarthy at the llelllucrftti,·
Cunvention .. ~tHmJs " W)(HI("j,,'"ce
of willning tllll Sell),te S(·"t of re-
tirillr;llel,uli\iclJlIJ\uurkellil-keJl-
l..xliler. Veteran liber~II.>eJlI()(:ra-
tic ~en~tur .Jusel')' Clark uf 1'1:-
nnsylvalliH lIIay he llpS('t. "n<l
Vietnam doves Wayne Morse of
Oret:!;oll. l'"rank Churcll or Idahu
and George McGoI'erll of ~outh
!Jakota could I,.. in trouhle if
there i.~ a Nixon landslide in tllose
three states. The .')em,teelections
.~houlrj jlruvide some SUf!lri.ses.

The Political Scene:

A New Religion
by John Bennett

In the last two or three months
a new American cult has devel~
oped, the cult of "The Lesser of
the Three EvlJs." It seems that
most people, voters andnon·vot·
ers alike, have been initiated into
this fast-growing sect. In fact so
many people claim to belong that
one Is led to the conclusion that
Mr. Nixon, Mr. Humphrey, and to
a lesser extent Mr. Wallace, must
have somehow organized the big-
gest ruse in political history in
winning the primaries, Indeceiv-
Ing the pollsters, and in Ine case
ot the former two, in capturing
their respective party nominations
by overwhelming majorities. (Mr,
Wallace Of course won bis party's
nomination unopposed.) But the
more one talks with the "Common
tolk" the more one becomes con-
vinced that Arthur .....P. Chipmunk
and Pal Paulsen would be greatly
preferred to anyone or the pre~
vlously mentioned candidates.(AI-
though I suspect that Mr. Chipmunk
Is not eligible for the Presidency
Inthathehasnotreachedthere_
qulred age set by the Constitution.)

The worshippersprofessabeliet
in the creed of lack of represent a_
tlonwhosefaithletusnowreverent~
ly and sincerely declare: "We be-
lieve in the people Almighty, who
were somehow not represented In
the primary victories of Mr. Nixon,

but whO were honestly and fairly
represented in the very few pri-
mary successes of Mr. McCarthy.
Especially did we express our be-
liet and our grasp of theissuesfor
which each candidate stoodwhenwe
voted for Mr. McCarthy in New
Hampshire, even though 50% of us
voting supporled a stronger effort
In Vietnam than even President
Johnson, that damned sinner,was
willing to make.

We believe in the voice of Ihe
voters, which was ignored by the
pollsters, whotwoweeksbeforethe
Republican Convention, gave Mr.
Nixon more support trom some-
body--since it couldn't have been
from the people--thanitdidtor Mr.
Rockefeller.

We believe that conventiondele.
gates are not people and that the
will of the populace will rise up
trom the dead and ascend to the
place of power where it will come
to judge thepoliticalscene,and
will somehow show intelligence in
selecting candidates for office,
which will consist of seeing how
close a man has shaved that day
and other similiar issues otmajor
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Importance.
In the name ofourforetathers __

who had enough sense not to allow
"the people" to control the poli-
tical process-·do we pray our
prayer. Amen."
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The Liberal , Humanist Tradition

by Jerry Hopple Hubert H. Humphrey
as was a Democrat elected to the to "normalcy." Unfortunately,
Senate from South Dakota by a few Nixon may rieglect urgent problems
hundred votestn mea, amannamed as well. It Is true that pouttcans
George McGovern. McCarthy and
McGovern can talk about their lib-

eralism and its comparison to
Humphrey's less liberal positron,
but history tells a different story.

What about Wallace and Nixon?
Wallace believes in the prtncrpre
that complex issues can be easily
solved by merely denying that they
are complex. Respond to urban
unrest and pouucat dissent, he
says, by using the nightstick ap-
proach. But Wallace's greatest
danger doesn't stem from his ten-
dency to oversimplify and blur
complex Issues. The greatest
threat posed by Wallace is the
fact that he is a demagogue, an
agitator who has no principles.
Wallace doesn't offer solutions; he
appeals to emotions and to people
with grievances. AvoteforWaliace
Is a vote against bussing, wel-
fare, loud-mouthed college punks,
leftist agitators and Subversives
and a multitude cr otner complaints
and problem.-;.Asfor concrete pro-
posers, Wallace has few. Out with
the undercurrent of conservative
reaction in the country, he doesn't
need them.

The Ill! new Richard M. Nixon
seeks to be a war-ren Harding fig-
ure, a president who willreturn us

Theodore White, in The Making
of the President: 1964, said that

. one of the most fundamental (and
most subtle) distinctions between
the Republican and Democratic
parties was that Republicans em-
phasized principles while Demo-
crats stressed humanitarianism.
Thus, we have the Eisenhower
preoccupation with balanced bud-
gets (fiscal responsibility is Ihs
principle) and the contrasting
Democratic concern with Medi-
C";re (human need is the moti vat-
Ing factor). This distinction could
perhaps be more accurately ap-
piled to liberals and conserva-
tlveslngeneral.lnanycase,the
presidential contest in 1968 pre-
Sllnts a strikingly lucid example
of this difference in philosophy.
The decision that the voters will
make at the polls shortly will
Indicate their immediate chotce ,
but the Issue of principles ver-
sus humanitarianism will Inevil-
ably reappear in Juture contests.
It Is this tssuev-exprs ssad most
succinctly In the issue of law and
order achieved through some rorm
of repression as opposed to law
and order which results from soc.
lal progressv-wutch should be
paramount. Even Vietnam, a sub.
ject that has received little worth-
while discussion in this campaign
anyway, Is overshadowed by this
baste question.

can mature and change. But has
Nixon changed? Well, he no longer
goes witch hunting and he hasn't
vtctousty smeared or slandered an
opponent since his Senate race in
1!J50. Basically, however, Nixon
hasn't really Changed. The cliches
and the program are still substan-
Hally the same. Nixon never gave
a damn about the young, the poor,
minority groups, or workers and he
still doesn't. In fact, Nixon's ap-

pr-each represents the smugness,
arrogance and complacency that
foreigners as sociate wl th the Re-
publican party.
As for VietNam, Nixon ancwat ,

lace have both espoused hawkish
positions. Nixon has been more
ambiguous andwauaca more tent-
ccse, but the fact isthatHumphrey
is the least hawkish of the three.
Humphrey was willing to com-
promise with the McCarthy-Mc-
Govern forces, and the main
stumbling blockwas semantics, not
ans-trreconcuabte difference.
The stakes are too tugn to stt ttns

election out, and the choice is clear.
Furthermore, a vote (or Humphrey
Is not a vote for th_eleast of three
evils. It's a vote for the best of
three candidates inthcfield,and
he's best by a wide margin.

A Return To Sane GovernmentShould we continue and stren-
gthen social welfare measures and
massive aid programs for urban
slum dwellers and rural poor? Hu-
bert H.Humphreysaysemphatical.
ly that we snouto. Nonetheless,
Humphrey has been the target of American Independent party
venomous attacks from the New candidate George C. Wallace is
Left and the new black leaders. sick and tired of the kind of gov-
It Is almost incomprehensible that ernment that the two major par-
a man of Humphrey's liberal con- ties have been giving the country,
vlctlons would be subjected to such and he wants to do somenung atout
abuse from (believe itornot!)fel_ it. A vote for wattaca Is much more
low liberals. In the minds of young than an expression of discontent or
white leftists and ycung black mijt-, disgust; it's an indictment of our
tants, however, HIDI and Mayor present two party system. Both the
Daley merge and become one. Republicans and the Democrats
Humphrey, they aasert ar rogantly, have failed to govern the countr-y
Is old and worn out. Such reasoning effectively, and Wallace says it's
is of course obviously Inane. 'For time for a change--not from one
the past twenty years, Humphrey party to another, but a more basic
has done more for the cause of change that involves the outright
liberalism than any other person in rejection of our present party sys-
this country. When Eugene McCar- tem.
thy was first elected to the Senate George Wallace wants to change
in 1958, HubertHumphreyhadbeen the course our foreign policy has
a liberal leader for over a decade. taken under two decades ofDemo-
In the 1940's Humphrey had suc- cratfc and Republican rule. And
ceeded in ridding the Minnesota he contemptuously dismisses the
Farmer-_Labor partyo1Commun- empty promises made by the two
Isis (tell Spiro about that one) and other candidates, Humphrey and
then forged aliberalalUancewhtch Nixon, both of whom have played
overcame the powerfUl Minnesota roles In the foreign policy deci-
Republican partY,usuallydomtnant sion making processes of recent
in state politics since the state had, years. Wallace finds it hard to
entered the Union In 1858. In fact, believe that either of his oppon-
McCarthywaSaHumphreyprotege, ents can do anything to restore

George C. Wallace
have made a lot of solemn pled-
ges to restore our lost prestige,'
but both have also been members
of two administrations responsible
for this loss of prestige and re-
spect. Such pledges seem rather
incongruous in light of this fact.

George Wallace is committed
10 a policy of resolutely resisting
Communist aggression whenever
and wber-ever necessar-y.Hs tnsre ,
fore doesn't back away from til!
Issue of VietNam and he refuses
to straddle any fences. Wallace's
position on VietNam is firm and
clear; stay there and defeat the
enemy. An event like the Soviet
Invasion of Czechoslovakia de-
monstrates that bridge building
is futile: "peaceful coexistence"
to the Communists means tolaunch
an attack only when advantageous.
There can be no lasting detente
with the CommUnists, because the
two systems are inherentlyincon_
flIct. To let the Communists ad-
vance beyond the periphery of the
Communist bloc, beyond the for-
ward defense line stretching from
Greece and Turkey to Southeast
Asia and South Korea, would be

Walter Lippmann: Nixon's the One

'&S'''ENr
WHO?

by Walter Lippmann
Richard M. Nixon

In the weeks that have passed
since the Democratic Convention
In Chicago, it has become pain-
fully clear that the Democratic
Party is too disorganized to run
the country. No doubt It is theore-
tlcally possible, though It is high-
ly Improbable, that Hubert Hump-
hrey can do what Harry Truman
did In 1948. But It is getting late
even for that.
Should he win by some fluke or

miracle, there is still no doubt
that he would go to the White House
as a minority President, opposed
by a great, heterogeneous majority
constsung of Republicans, Wall-
acettes and disaffected Democrats.
II seemstomeclearthattheDemo_
crattc PartytodayisunabJetoolfer
the country the genuine prospect
of a coherent government.

. It is generally agreed that there
is a movement, probably of land-
slide proportions, away from the
liberalism of the past 40 years and
toward, relatively speaking, a more
conservative posture at home and
abroad. This is not surprising and
it is not Initselfdeplorable.ltdoes
not mean that all the good things
that have been accomplished will
be repealed and undone.

But it does mean that the virtues
and ideals which conser-vatives
cherish--particularly discipline
and authority and self-reliance __

suicide.
On the Issue of law and order,

Wallace has been equally crear tn
his stand. A free society can not
tolerate anar-chy and lawlessness.
It is the function of any state to
guarantee and enforce order, for
the welfare of all. When people
are paralyzing cities or ,destrCiy-
ing property, the government is
obligated to respond swiftly and
decisively. You don't coddle law-
breakers who are trying to destroy
a SOciety. The only effective way
to control disorder is to impose
order by force. All societies must
somehow resolve this question of
how to provide order. In atotali-
tarian society, secret police and
other repressive agencies of gov-
ernment stifle all dissent. In a
free SOCiety, it is just as vital to
maintain order. But the question
of when to impose order is a vital
question in a democratiC society.
An equilibrium between order and
freedom must be reached. Thus,
In the United States liberty isguar-
anteed by a constitutional document
but at the same time there is a
'necessary limit.

will for a time prevail over the
liberal alternatlvesofpermisslve_
ness and largesse and environ-
mental Improvement. The liberal
era has lasted for some 40 years,
and if It has now provoked a reac-
tion, It must be that it Is not now
working sufficiently well to com-
mand general support. Leaders of
the party In pow-er have in some
considerable measure run out of

Ideas.

Inanyevent,thecountrylsturn_
Ing to the conservatives and this
means that Nixon and Agnew will
almost certainly be elected. I re-
gard the selection of Gov. Agnew
as a serious mistakewhlch could
have tragic consequences. But all
things ccnstcered-cme dtamtagra ,
tion of the Democratic Party alter
the colossal mistakes oflhe John-
son Admlnlstrat\on--Idonotshrink
from the prospect of Nixon as Pre-
sldent, He Is very much better- man
today than he was ten years ago,
and I have lived too long myself
to think that men are what they
are forever and ever.

There are no easy and there are
no quick solutions for the discont-
ent that will have to be dealt with,
and we would be hiding our heads
in the sand If we refused to admit
that the country may demand and
necessity may dictate the repres-
sion of uncontrollable violence.

My view is that It will be In all
ways better if the conservatives
are in power Should these neces-
sities arise. It would be adlsaster,
I think, If a manlikeHumphreyhad
to do what is against the whole
grain of his nature. It would be an-
other example of Johnson adopting
Goldwater's war policy in Vietnam.
It Is better than Nixon should have
the full authority if the repression
should become necessary in order
to restore peace and tranquility
In the land. ~

It will be bette r al so that tne di s-.
organized Democrats should be on
the Sidelines reforming their pro-
grams and their viewsandoffering
opposition to extremism and be
making themselves ready for the
inevitable reaction against reac-
tion. The Democrats can unite only
when they are In opposition, and
only when enough time has passed
to retire the older men who have
made the Johnsoll disaster and
nominated Humphrey.

..

I think Nixon's whole future will
be staked on getting a cease-fire
and a sell-respecting withdrawal
of our land forces. That is the
best I am able to hope for. But I
see nothing better in Humphrey.
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Trustees Name New Women's Council
_ Plans Ahead

College Buildings
At Its fall meeting, the Board of

Trustees OfWestern Mar yland-Col-
lege, _Westminster, announced
names for the new facil!tieswhlch
opened this year on the campus.

Rouzer Hall will be the name 0/
the new men's dormitory. The
building Is named In honor of E. Mc-
Cfur-e Rouzer, a graduate or wes-
tern Maryland and a member of
the Board. The men's dormitory,
located on College Drive, houses
214 studenls and resioence cou»-
selors.

The dormitory for 182 women
will be called Whiteford Hall in

Third Dialogue
Session Studies
Today's Church

Professor David C. Stei.nmetz
and The Reverend JOM T.McGinn
will conduct the third session of
ecumenical dialogues being held
on Tuesdays at Western Maryland
College, Westminster.

The program on October 29 frOrn
7:30 109:15 p.m. In Decker Lec-
ture Hall concerns "The Church
Today. Do we really need the in-
stitutional Church? What aboutre_
form and renewal?"

Professor Steinmetz is current-
ly assistant professor of church
history at the Lancaster Theologi-
cal Seminary. A graduateofWhea_
ton College, he received the B.D.
at Drew University and the Th. D.
at Harvard University. Professor
Steinmetz is a member of several
organizations and has beenaffillat-
ed with the Methodist Church and
the United Church of Christ. From
1964-{;6 he wrote abstracts for
the Journal of Ecumenical Studies

Hall. The lobby of the dining haH
has been named The Kriel Lobby
in memory of Walter E. Kriel ,

formerly of Hampstead. The pri-
vate dining room In the buIlding
w111be known as the Oursler Room
in memory of George A. Oursler,
former president of Koontz crea-
merv.

Howery Memorial Lounge in
Whiteford Hall has been named in
memory of Helen G. Howery, dean
of women from 1947 to 1965. In
Rouzer Hall the lounge is named
Thomas Memorial Lounge in me-
mory of G, Frank Thomas, an atu-

The most Important thing that

Films Depict
Past & Presentthe Women's Council has accom-

plished thus far Is the approval
of unlimited curfew ror senror wo-

mltlve men to predict such a strono-
mtcat events as eClipes,sOlstlces,
and equinoxes. In tesUng his the-
ories. the film shows dramatic
proof.

The series is being conducted
by Dr. L. Earl Grtswotd of the
Sociology department. Dr. Gris-
wold chose sever-at of the films
to compliment his Anthr-opnlgoy
course, though they are also of
general interest. They are shown
on Thursdays at -I P,M. and? P,M.
There is no admission charge.

SGA Discusses
Future Plans

Cultural Life Flourishes

L...----The Arts at WMC-----,
Harpsichord

Dr. Joseph Stephenswillpresent
a harpsichord recital at Western
Maryland College, Westminster,
on Monday, October 28. at 8:00
p.m, In McDaniel Lounge.

ASSOCiate professor at the Johns
Hopkins University, Dr. Stephens
Is a practicing physician at the
Johns Hopkins Hospital. Helsalso
on the faculty in the department of
music at Goucher College and has
appeared as organist and-harpst-.
chordlst in recitals, chamber music
concerts, and with orchestras in
many cities. Throughout college,
medical school, and during his
speCialty training, he was organist
at the famous LoveI,y Lane Met-
hodist Church in Baltimore. As
harpsichordist for the Balttmore
Bach Society, Dr. Stephens iscur-
renlly playing the complete Bach
Well-Tempered Clavier ina series
of tour reCitals. Earlier this year
he played Bach's Goldberg Varia_
tlons at Bach festivals.

Dr. Stephens'recitalwillinclude
music by Scarlatti, Couperin, and
Bach, in addlti(1O to English Vir-
ginal pieces. The public is invited
to attend the recital.

Piano Recital
Mrs. Judith Elseroad Parks of

Hampstead will give her senior
plano recital Friday, October 25,
at Western Maryland College,
Westminster.

and Is presently at work on an in- Mrs, Parks will play at 8:00 p.m.
troduction to the minor reformers In Levine Hall. Her program is:
of the 16th century, Catholic and "Le petit rlen," Couperin;
Protestant. "Etude," ZipoJl, "Fantasie,"

Teleman; "Sonata No.1," H'aydn;
Rev. McGinn is associatedlrec_ "Capriccio, Op. 116, No.1," "In-

tor otthe Paulist Institute lor Re- termezzo Op 118 No 2" "Ball-
IIgious Research and heeditsthelr ade, op.' 118, N~. 3:" Brahms;
official publication, Guide. He also "Rumanian Folk Dances" "Alle-
conducts a course inMI~siologyat gro Barbaro," Bartah. '
the Paulist Fathers' MajorSemln_ The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ary and is consultant for the Na_ John·K. Elseroad, Sr., Mrs. Parks
tional Conference oJ Catholic Bls_ is a graduate of North Carroll High
hops Catechetical Source Book. School. The rnusiceducationmajor
Rev. Mc Ginn received his educa- Is the president of Sigma Sigma Tau
lion at St. Paul's College, Theo- sorority and she received the Mar-
logical College, and the Catholic garet Wappler Memorial SCholar-
Ulliversity of America. Hewasor- ship for Applied Music at Fall Con-
dRined In 1928. vocation this year.

~~~iv!h~eiss~::t ~su~!a~e~ig:~~ co~t~~U:~~~of~~~ s;;iea:ti~~~! ;~!
out and returned by 10 a.m, the two weeks with The End Ofthe Trail
following morning. However, they (October 31) and The Mystery of
may also be signed out for an Stonehenge (November 7). Slavery
entire weekend. Tile system will and New Mood, part of the Negro
operate each night of the week ex- history series were originally
cept on the Dorm Mother's night scheduled for the ai st but due to
off, technical difficulties they wf lt not

At the last Council meeting there be shown until the end of tile series.
was some discussion on extended The End of tile Trail depicts the
curfews for underclassmen, but plight of aforgottenpartofsociety:
no decisions were made, There the American Indian, It deals with
was also discussion 011 the annual the period from Custer's last stand
gIrl's Christmas Party. whichwill to the present. Conlrarytopopular
be held in Blanche Ward Gym on myth all the Indian tribes have not

memory of Mr.'and Mrs. Roger J,' rnnus and trustee. VariOUS rooms Thursday. Dec. U/, become oil milhonatr-es most of
Whiteford. Mr. Whiteford was an in all of the buildings will have them live in unbelievable squalor.
alumnus ot the college and a trus- ptacques honoring other alumni and The second film dealswilhStone- With a successnn Homecoming
tee, The new facility is located in friends of Western Maryland Col- SOS henge , the mysterious and ancient behind, the SGA continues to
the southern section of the campus lege. British monument. It gives a de- plan ahead. In the works are sev-
and formspartofaquadranglewith The construction project which An Organizational meeting of tailed survey of the structure it- era I projects, One is a free Super
the other dormitories for women. these buildings represent cost 50S will be held Monday. October- Self and discussion of various Glgif to lie held sometime tills

The Englar Memorial Dining Hal} close to four million dollars. Com- 28 in room 100 of the Chapel for theories as to its origin. The most fall. This would last from six p.m ,
has been named In memory and pleted as pat;t of Western Mary- all interested people. Committee startling theory is that of Gerald to midnight, There will be a stud-

honor of the members of the Eng- land's Centennial celebration, the members and chairmen will be Hawkins, who studied the configura- ent pen suun to determine the
Jar family who over the years have construction has allowed the col- assigned. Possible projects and lions and patterns of the stones choice of a group for a bpring con-
attended Western Maryland, The lege to increase Its enrollment. 50S plans will be discussed, If through the use of a computer. His cert. The SGA also plans a series
Englar family is originally from Within two years It is expected that you're not part of the. sotutton. conclusion is that Stonehenge itseff of movies, similar to those pre-
C!!rroll County. ThebuHdlng, which the stUdent body will number 1200. you're part of the PROBLEM. is a giant computer. built by pri- senled last school year.shares one common wanwtmnou; .... ....; __ ..;_ .;_ --....;....; __ ...,

zer Hall, has put the dining room
-and kitchen facilities all on one
floor. The new facility, arranged
for cafeteria-style serving, wUl
seat 500 people, ---

In memory of Western Mary-
land's distinguished coach and
athletic director, the SWimming
pool Is named Richard C. Harlow
Pool. The onl:lL.._oneof the racntnes
not fully completed and ready for
use, the pool takes advantage of
the natural slope of the campus and
Is located beneath Englar Dining

Sound Happening Dustin Hoffman Stars In Play
The third Sound Happening of

Western lIIarylandCollegeoccurr-
ed Frida}' night, October 18th in
Baker Memorial Chapel at 9;00.
Opening and orrtcraung the Hap-

pening was Vick McTeer, accom-
pan~ed hyAlan Winlk on the trum_
pet, Boh Wesley on the hongos
and Jim and Charlie Bean and
John Fisher on guitars.

As W,M,C.'s only continuous
form of entertainment, this Hap-
pening served also to introduce
new Freshman talent such as
Jim and Charlie Bean, Dink Que,
and CarrIe Schmidt and Yorke
Brown.

The entertailrment committees
of the ne ..... dorms is sponsoring a
theater trip to Morris Mechanic
Theater to see Dustin Hoffman in
Johnn}' Shine. This pl<lY.an orig-
inal comedy written hy MUrray
Schis-gal. i.~ p\<lying in Baltimore-
preliminary to it.~ I3roadwayopen-
ing November 21. Its director is
Donal Driver. The theater trip Is
SCheduled for WednesdayOctoi>er
30.

Marty Hassel represented Hood
College, Freder'ck, and itishoped
th:lt a Sound Happeningwill be pre-
sented there in the near future.
Another outSide talent was Nickie
Mossburg from Country School.
Roland Park.
Upperclassmen who performed

were Sue Philips, Ginny I-:lraceand
Dick Fuller.

New Coffee House
The new coffee house, asyetun-

named,wiliopenSalurday,October
26 in the basement of 199 Penn·
sylvania Avenue.
-organiil:ed by Mike Herr, Ben

Love, Dan Wiles, Ellen Von Deh-
sen and Sue Green, the proceeds
will go to the HInge and S.O.s. or-
ganizations. The coffee house hopes
to feature various types entertain_
ment including mOVies produced
by stUdents, music sung by stu-
dents, dramatic readings, happen-
penings, etc.

Ticket", will he ~3 api<'('e for
member-s ofthenewdoflnas-,orin_
liOll anrl $-1 for non-lIu:luhers. Ap_
pal'f'lltlY,tllerf' has beeu a Javor ,
ahle I·e.~ponse fruill Ill" campus:
illere weI'''' enough for a hux hy
hy Tuesday ofthhweej.;.
Om- of De~n HohinsOIl's idens

for the lIew dorlll was that cultural
activities,suchastheateI"IJarties,
woul(] he po"..,ihle.

Jim and Charlie Bean performing a duet in Baker Memorial Chapel. The
two freshmen regularly appear in the Sound Happenings

Anyone who has photo-
graphs from the Junior Follies
] 968 please see Ginny Brace or
bring them to the ALOHA of-
fice on Monday evening. No
professional photos were taken,
so we need student shots for
the yearbook write-up.

Indian Dances
A program of Indlandancingwill

be sponsored by the political
science department of Western
Maryland College, Westminster,
on Friday, November 1.

Miss Kuldip Singh, an exchange
student at Wilson College, will pre-
sellt the program at 8:00 p.m. in
Alumni Hall. Thlswill be an unusual
opportunity for people who are in-
terested, or perhaps just curious
to enjoy aratherinformalpresent-
atlon of this aspectoJlndtancuUure
In a ~leasant and casual manner.
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Homecoming Comes Again

Homecoming Draws Capacity Crowd

Alumni Group
Holds Meeting

Elder dtce Hall will be the site ative of our fund consultant. Dr.
of the AlumnI Fund workshop, Ensor will welcome the chairmen
Saturday, octoter 25, at -10:00- during the opening remarks. Then
A,M, where class chairmen will hoth chairmen wfll give speeches
meet to begin work on the 1968- along with Mr. Uhrig.
69 fund. For thetirsttlme,awork_ Three major questtons will be
shop for class chairmen will be posed to Ihe roundtable discussion
held ODthe campus. "The work- Involving the fund. QUestions one
shop's purpose is to Inform and will he -"How can the class agent
orient alumni fund class chairmen system be used more errecu valy
on methods of organizing and ad- by the class Chairmen in the foll-
minlstrating the 1968-69 fund," awing areas: recruttmentofagents,
states Mr. Uhrig, head of the Alu- making asstgnments andencourag ,
mm Department. lug events'z" "How can we raise

Appearing at the workshop will per 'capita giving?" Is the second
be approximately thirty class question. Finally, "How can we
chairman out of f1tty live spread get non-contributing alumniloglve
over the country, Class Chairmen 10 the fund?" "Hopefully the cues-
are the leaders of their classes. lions will be solved, then a ques -
They form teams of classmates, tlon and answer session will tot-
termed class agents by the chair- law. Attending a luncheon and the
men, for solicitation purposes. home football game agatnst Hamp-
Roles of the class chairmen are den-Sydney as guests of the col-
to lead the class In fund work, lege )ViII be the agenda for the
to find methods of solicitation, to afternoon.
decide what the emphasis of the The Alunnl Fund is a source of
fund will be and to contribute their income received [rom alumni who
ideas to the fund through a round- voluntarily contribute to their col-
table discussion. Two Important lege after soucnanon by the col-
principals of the workshop will lege andtheirClassmates.$IOO,OOO
be Mr. Frasier Scott, from Bet-e- was the goal set last year. As a
hesda, Maryland, chairman of the result of the centenlal plans, how-
Annual Giving Committee and Mr. every, only $93,00 was raised
John Edwards from Baftlmor e, from 2,624 alumni. The goal set
General Chairman of the fund. the year before was $50,000 and

will be Miss $56,000 was given by2,449alumnl.
No goal has been set this year.

On October 10-11 westernMary-
land COllege participated in Its
annualhomecomlngfesUvitles,
consisting of a free open party on
Friday evening, a parade through
town on Saturday aIternoonfollow-
en, by a victorious football game,
and a concert Saturday evening
featuring Mitch Ryder.

The weekend started oft suc-
cessfully with the party, the first
one in Western Maryland's history
to be free of charge. A number of
the faculty attended, as well as
many students and alumni, mak-
ing the party enjoyable from all
standpoints,
In the parade on Saturday, the

fraternities,sOroritiesandclass_
es exhibited their floats while pol-
itical candidates--Senator Daniel
Brewster, and Congressman Good-
loe Byron--made their candidacy
known in the town of Westminster,
PI Alpha Alpha won first prize in
the annual fioatcompetitionandthe
sophomore class placed second.
After the parade the green Ter-

rors defeated Lycoming inarous-
Ing football game, giving the Ter-
rors a 3-0 won-lost record, The
homecoming queen and her court
were introduced durin!!: half Ume.'
Saturday evening, to climax the

weekend, the SGA sponsored the
Mitch Ryder Concert, duringwhich
Carol Armacost was crowned
Homecoming Queen,

Sophomore Class
To Raffle Off
Concert Tickets
The sopnomora ctassrs sponsoring
a ticket raffle for the Cream con-
cert at the Baltimore ctvtc center
on Sunday, November 3. aarne
ticketscostfiftycentseach,and
there will be two winners. Each
winner will win twofronl row seats
worth len dollars each. Raffle
tickets can be bought from any
sophomore class officer and there
will also be people selling ticket!'.
in the dorms. On Monday and
TUesday, tickets will be sold in
the Grille. The drawing, on Wed-
nesday, October 30, will be held
In the Grille during the assembly
period, An added Incentive for
buying a raffle j.., the rumor that
this BalUmore concert will be the
last given by the Cream in
America,

Western Md.'s
Library Begins
Book Changes

For the last three years Wes-
tern Maryland's Library has been
in the process of making some
major classification changes, as
suggested In the 1965 edltionofthe
Dewey Decimal Classification.
The bulk Of these changes Is

found In the Uierature, biography
and psychology secnons. Inthe lit-

erature department all books by or
about one author are classified un-
der one number. The fiction section,
therefore, is greatly reduced.
New books in the field of psy-

chology are being placed In the
150's section. Eventually, all the
psychology books presently found
under the 130's willberelocaledto
the 150'5 secnon.

The rectasstrtcatton process Is
not yet finished; It will be

necessary to consult the card
catalogue for the correct call num-
bers until further notice.

Short, swinging ...
The Pinebrooke
,by London Fog·

The girl on the go wants a jacket that can keep
pace with her busy life. For her, it's the Pine-
brooke by London Fog· , , , made of wash and
wearable Calibre" Cloth of 65% Dacron" poly-
ester and 35% combed cotton with convertible
collar, zipper front, inverted slash pockets, rag-
lan sleeves and shirred elastic waistband, Lon-
don Fog' went to great lengths to make a jacket
like this for people just like you, In a selection
of sizes and colors, $22.50

~gett
Westminster Shopping Center



Somebody Up There~\ NoChi:~~~dworl~ of Hubert Humphrey

Those Black Olympic Fists Do' hundr-ed thousand worn," m

this country will vote against Hu-
IRA G. ZEPP, JR. t bert Horatio Humphrey in Novam-

• ber because he doesn't have a ctun,

And the poor guy's problems just

get worse after that. Who cantor-
get the Democratic get-together In
Chicago? A battle: reporters vs,
deiegates,delegatesv5,delegates,
hippies vs, reporters, police vs,
yipples, reporters vs, police,
crunks vs. non-drunks, adinfini-

tum. And through it all, a little
chinless man struggled to keep a
happy convention atmosphere.

There he stood on a platform--

on which nobody agreed-vtr ying
to calm the delegates, appease the
reporters, quietthedemonsiraiors,
all this in front of 20 million TV
viewers, Now, that is reanv a pro-
blem. Poor guy.

After Chicago, HHH began to
meet his other problems which
were all compounded by the con-
vention re surts, First came the pol-
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Causing as much conversation in MexicoCitylastweek as the careen-
Ing track records was the black power protest of some Negro athletes
there for the Olympic games.

The most provocative Incident was the demonstration by the United
states' sprinters Tommie Smith and John Carlos. Alter receiving their
victory medals and during the playingoCthe national anthem, they raised
black-gloved fists in the air as a symbol, so they said, of "black dig-
nity."

For th1s defiant and mllUant act, violating the spirit of Olympic compet-
ition, they were suspended Cram the American team and asked to leave
Olympic Village. Subsequently, Beamon and Boston, two black Amer-
teens who placed first and second respectively in the broad jump, more
mildly protested during the awar-ds ceremony with the wearing of black
socks.
There are many Americans, blaek andwhita, whowould seriously ques-

tion this sort of action. They remind us that the Olympic games are not
the appropriate time and place for such a protest (one wonders if there
Is ever an appropriate time and place for such protest!). Many echo
Decathlon champion BUI Toomey's words, "There is no place for per-
sonal spleen or politics in the Olympic games."
And certainly their method of demonstration did not endear them

to the public. Perhaps, as some have suggested, the most effective
strategy for protest woutc have been a: boycott that would not have taken
them there in the first place.

In any case, I feel a sense of ambivalence about the whole episode. On
the one hand, although the recent series on the black athlete in SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED indicates there is much that needs to be done interracial-
lyon the American sports scene, and althought one wonders how many
Satchel Palges our racism has snuffed out, on the whole, the Negro has
falredwell in athletics here. It may be cold comfort, but athletics has a
far better record in race relations than businesses, schools, and Chur-
ches.
On the other hand, a black athlete is black before he Is an athlete and

human before he is black. The first place he achieves in Mexico City on
the basts of ability is afar cry from the second place he automatically
receives in an American city by virtue of skin color. It is unrealistic to
assume that every black athlete who wins gold medals for a society that
basically rejectstheNegrowilldosowithoutcomment. The fists were not
raised against athletics, but against the injustice in our SOciety.
One the one hand, the grand old black man of American sports, Jesse

Owens, is undoubtedly sincere and probably correct when he says, "these
kids (black athletes) are confused." But Jesse Is not where it is today. I,
along with a lot Ofwhite men, wish he were. He has acccmocatec hlmseJI
to American society in a way runny of nt-, sons ar-e not.

Those raised hluCk fists, however ill-timed, are pointing to ideals
far higher than gold meuais andOlY!llpianglory.They raise the question
about fairness and decency and;, fuller humanity in all of life, not only in

to voting the straight party ucxet.
When the Democrats rejected Mc-t: ~~~:7h~~~Sto~~: P::~e~fo~~t:~: ~:~t~~t~mb~~iC~~~y~~~d~?a:irnea~~~~~.

speech praising Johnson. one to the youth vote.
speech sighting Johnson's mts , Political predictors have chosen
takes, one speech praising Johnson, Nixon as the winner(orloser de-
one speech of pure Humphrey-pol- pending on how you look at it) in
icie s ana D.C. al rtne. It really
does pose a problem for Hubert.
How is he ever goingtobreakaway
from great White Father'spolicfes
and still retain GWF's admf re r-s?

Lately Johnson na s even stepped
in to correct some tongue slips of
~IJ[II's on present administration
poltcyv-ma ybe LBJ will win on a
write-in. He ce rtatnly isn't giving
his VP a very big boost.

Number two on the "problems
to be solved before election day"
is the split within the par-ty, This
split can utso re rerer reo to as a
mild disintegration. Counting the
support Humpnreyhas tost to watt- r-=;r::;-~::':':_:__:_=::;;'-==-------,
ace and Nixon, and subtraotmg the
total from the usual Democratic
support leaves him with a bunch of

Birth Control:

sports. I wonder howmauv orus, including Jesse owens and Avery Br-unn- strong McCarthy hackers and a
age, are confused about these priorities"!" very smart troop of men resigned

anygOO<1
got nosy and the world never did have a chance when the give me your

_tired hungry yearning to be chained black man jumped ship In Charleston
at the Battle of pig pen they rolled In the mud and now the world must
live with its burden and wait tor the end of the line witch ecnjers up the
secret brew that images of with or without and the percolator never did
work very fairly the judge created a stir as the Catonsville rune left to
die on the auction block will close at port Samson as the killer whale and
a heard of waifs rampaged doii.rnthe napalmed street and screamed for
the guiding light of the unholy crystal palaces where the stones ot the
babylonian temples didn't stand In the way of the lost soccer player and
then too the never have been gratefullchHdrenodd that you should men-
tion ,the optional killers of mammas and poppas as Davy Cracket and
Arlo Guthrie joined in a bar of Alice's restaurant and the draft crept
under the grand canyon asthegreatwhltefather went to bed and the bird
!lew out the window only to be followed to a pea-patCh by the curious and
maybe Smoky the Bear wouldn't have to cry when the claSSical guitar of
the firefighters wenttotheearly gravely he sentenced them to death upon
heard of clubbed pigs in the streets and the whole church divorced each
other as the yacht went to sea and drew and quartered them with the sav-
agery of a brownie and Julliet and the raven !lew out of the crowd and
lifted the dead mouse and carried him off to the circus and while the fox
looked at the grapes the bluebird of spat on the governess of the fine

Anyone concerned with this pro- attic the janitor went underground only to be killed by a faster than a
blem should, primarilr, investi- speeding bullet the blue ox swam across thewide Missourrl and drown-
gale the programs on campuses ed in apple pie but he never did send a postcard of the hanging as the
which provide students with Sexual Pope proclaimed that he was buried in the sea with honners Bonne
Safety Services(l.e.OverlandColl- Homme Richard and the flag beside the body ot an island that losl three
ege in Ohio, at which students are gu!lllery posts plus a fat Jap and a stupid anchovie pizza was buried at
provided a mature sexual educa- Arlington with full Robert E. Lee and the George change your dirty un-
tion course and devices for pre- derwear cause the clan is burning some more wieners and a bottle of
venting "unfortunate incidents.") grape juice were served at the high picnic and then the absurd man had
After compiling Ideas, the student to run down the street to catch a ticket to the end of the line the old man
should submit them to the admin- knew there was a big fishy lookanda lot of chin stubble never did suit a
istration for its consideration. And get your bargained car here when the conestoga wagons crossed the
through its action I'm sure the ad- great dividing line between the upper middle and the not so fast because
ministration will follow its con~ If you aren't there by now you may never arrive at the cow pasture
scientous endeavor 10 prepare its where the halo fell off the pine trees and all the chipmunks gave was a
students for a rewarding lile upon used bible and twenty pounds 01beads. The Illdians never couId and never
graduation. wUl understand what happened to their country_

A Time For Realization
In conversations with numer- In THIS situation, the only result

~:ry~:~~~geth:o:u:~ec~t :e~~~~:: :~~!~~.:::::1 ~~~:~C~::~5~OW~~~~
control has arisen from the quag- gnancy and,or- veneral disease.
mire of trivia which usually do~ This situation must he recognized
minates a Whlmsee dialogue 'be~ by the administration of Western
tween members of the two sexes •. Maf}'land College, as it has been
Many of these comments on B.C. recognized on several other Col-
(as birth control shall be here~ lege campuses, and not simp!}' be
after referred to for sake of bre- regarded a$ something which
vity) have been niave and in sar- "Can't Happen Here," because it

castlc jest. But several have bee>! can and probably has.
or a serious nature presented by In the organization of a co-ed\l~
mature and responsible members catlonal institution, I feel, the ad-
of the female faction at Western ministration Should accept, as it

Maryland. The specific idea which almost completely does now, the
has been generated by all the wo- responsibilities which are involv-
men Involved, is that a conscien- ed in such a situation by Iheestab-
tous Birth Control and veneral lishment of an effective sexual
disease prevention program should education service. If not for the
be established on this campus, and sake of the salvation of someone's
the present campus poUcy of seem~ pride-allthough the person partial-
ingly ignoring the problem which ly discarded it in the initial act -
confronts all co-ed campuses, at least for the sake of campus
should be discardedasantiqutated. health and well being. It would
This student Idea Is not founded truly be an unhappy time if there

without just cause. Any situation in were widespread syphilil1s on
which men and womenltveatclose campus, due to the lack oIprecau-
quarters and are Inalmostcontin- tions by both students andadminis-
uous contact, there exists the poss- tration. (NoVirginia, you don't con·
Ibillty that people, overcome by tract It on toUet seats.) If students
their emotion, discard societies were instructed in proper methods
morals and'establish their own, of b1rthcontrolanddIseasepreven-
in accordance with the situation. tion, and hopefully very few would

by Hiroshima

have to resort lu this knowledge
until after marriage, a great deal
of security could be estabJishedon
this campus.

The administration has a strong
argumentagalnstlheeslablishmenl
oC such a program in as Illuch that
there has never been a majorpro~
blem of Ihis origin on campus: but
it must he rea!ized,lhiscampusis
grOWing, and with this growth,new
problems must be confronted. The
best way in which to prevent the
problem is to establish measures
10 avert the cause of the problem,
like getting new tires before you
have a flat.

November , This brings us to dear
lIubie's most challenging pro-
blem--hls formidable (?) oppon-

ent. Nixon has completely Ignored
Humphrey's repeated dares to an
open debate. So HHH must resign
himself to touring the country
trying to defend his party's mis-
takes these last four years, and
also attempting to gel somebody
somewhere interested in all the
"new" programs he has to offer.
Election day qutckty comes upon

chinless little man holding a kind
of grab-bag. This grab-bag is the
man's so-called platform and pol-
itical beliefs. My, my, he cer-
tainly does have an assortment
in that bag: He probably thinks
he can please all of the people all
of the time if he collects a policy
here and another there, steals a
belief from this saint and that
one. Maybe he hasn't read Lincoln
ver-y thoroughly because I don't
think that's exactf y how the say.
ing went (some of people most of
the time or was it most of .•. ).

Gee, I wonder If he'll win the
election ..• '. Here are the re~
turns •.. Nope. he didn't. It's JUSt
as I expected-cever ybcdy knows
that people who don'! have chins
are notoriously wishy-washy, in-
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Threat to American Society
Closing The Door On The Draf.

power expenditures, but would also
at least partially solve the mili-
tary's ernctency problem. et pre-
sent, the Army especially, has a
major problem which they rerer tc
as "too much personnel turbul ,

ence," which is translatedtomean
that because or ene mass defection
of trained soldiers, some 43 per-
cent of the army at any given time
has less than a year'strainlng. An
effective unit barely gets trained
to work together than half the men
finish their terms and leave. Also

":l~gt:I~[{~~:I~~~it::~ \~eo~::~::!~:
modern weapons systems. The
Army has found that the training
required to produce competent op-

erntors often lakes up to 50 per-
cent of a draftee's term, meaning
that his usefulness to the Army is
oulya year ora year and a half.
Such inefficiency would no! be tot-
erahle unless me Federal govern-
mant was footing Ihe bill.

The ..;olulionlotheunfairandun_
cemocrnuc ttrurt is to givethemi-
Iitary:nenintheserviceenoughin_
cenUve to stay long enough to be a
feasible investment. As a bargatn,
it would be possihle to hoth save

War As A Deterrent
To Thermonuclear Disaster

The Cold War of Iheeariy1950'shasevolved duringlhe last decade to
a warmer situation that cannot be excused as a Hot Peace, or brushed
aside as Ice-breaking. It is the real thing, the implementation of war to
mai,ntain balance, and thus, peace. It could be titJed,-ClimbingWar. a
constant escalation of brush wars into extra-national encounters, and
riots into brush wars, The primar y questtcn in dealing with this situa-
tion is, whether the power groups of the present era know their boun-
daries. How much heat can they apply before boiling erupts?

Common sense will admit that in order to end war, you must have war.
An observer of history should take note that people never carry anti-war
banners in times of peace, There are no anti-war lobbies fattening our
congressmen, just as there are no pro-war lobbies. It seems that neither
war nor peace are desired, but a fine balance of the two. When the scale
falls to peace; we citizens of the world seize the moment and close our
eyes. But, as an abstraction or actuality, war is inextricably caught up
in the definition of peace. And the direction of man's goals, Without war
there can be no peace, SOCiety must have wars to clarify concepts or
peace. Something must be invented to replace peace or man will never
conquer v:ar. But war will never be conquered. That is not where the
solution lies, Someday a warless SOCietymay come into being, but this
will be due, not to empire, but to sell-control.

There will be no war-to-eno all wars, because war is an extension
of man himself, not of society. However, man is a product and tool of
society. Society frustrates its members, and the membership must re-
lieve their tensions, To avoid tct al erasure of frustration, society has
provided substitute targets, such as organized conflict with a clearly
defined enemy, or an unorganized attempt to doubly frustrate a smaller
group of people. A much mor-e effective route would be to either elimin-
ate the external agents of frustration, 01' the internal organs. If man
could accept societyasamemberofhimseJfhe would achieve acceptance
of himself, and would own no frustrations.
If man would control himself, governmentwouldloseimponance. Man

could lead the symphony 01 mankind, andwonld place government back in
the orchestra, and gone the war-club of government, and the nightstick of
SOCiety. Man would need only the baton. But so much for symbols; they
breed dishonesty and frustration.
Until man claims his world, there will be w ar . and each man will bear

arms to preserve his society, or to wreak havoc on his society. But it
must be remembered by each, as he squeezes the trigger that society
kills, man merely dies.

not hm-d to fathom as tire begiun- less than two )"uHire<i liwllsanr1, it ,lllone)' and Inr-reasa 0111' mllitar-y
in~ of a lorivate rs \\'(\111<1 not onrv 1'111mllltnr.y 11I"1l- errecuveuess.

could collect in
unetuplovment rom peus ntiour evan

after two vears worlh uf p:oy in-
c reaxe s, \lthough _~nch jJ,ly rnt-

M'S w nuld eO,1 money, the redllt,-
tion hi !ilrtlt'H'r would <ave ,t. For

example." if the oav or ewrvmut-
tar_I'ILI!!U\\':tsdouhleri,tllf'{'o"t
wOlild ie al-'IU-oxim,ltel.l' :t little
more ttian one tulhoudull.u-sc Ho ,

peruuv. ,,"dl ;'11 j!lrl'f':I~f'w()l!ld('l!t
tbe veer-Iv IlIrtH)\'er Iroin uvenuu-
ored tbousanu to around two IIUIl-
dred tholl.~and or- re-,». Since ti'e

of

Sunday, October 20, 1968
Banjo Picker and Craftsman The wedding took place as was expected and the participants had their

show. Howard Hughes reportedly watched it from his patio. And gold
confetti was thrown.
George Wallace met the press and presented them with roures of magic

elixir while Richard Nixon pleaded that it had no medicinal value and that
his personal brando! soda popwas much morf) ~atislying. Hubert Humph-
rey was found to be the bottler for each beverage.
Julius Caesar appeared on the Joe Pyne Showand claimed that he has

returned to earth from Mars to turn the WOrldon and that he had know-
letlge that Jack RullYwas a speed freak.

Touch me. Take your law and Across the nation, two million ex-democrats pondered which way to
ol'der 1',11"; ~ pe:,re talks ceasefire turn. Mayor Daley finished reading Mein Kampf and admitted that at con-

:'~:~':!~iO~:a_~~~!:i7~t.:i:~t71::~I~~:~. :::~i~t~i~;:O~~dhl~:~~t:~~~;~t~~c!~~~~'s concept of "the Big Lie" or

works and ill.,t touch me. Clide Pfarpddorfer began the day dreamIng of the inherent grandeur
of man and ended it lighting one candle ami wonrlering what a horrible
world it would he if everyone went around asking what they could do for
their country. _, _

The president's commission decided there was nothing wrong with the
middle class except the l!Cople in it and that just because they're up to
their necks in dull content why change horses in,mid-stream.
Spiro T, Agnew today alienated the entire mid-West by making anti-

Lawrence Welk remarks.
In London the BeaUes journeyed 10 the oracle at John LennQ_n,which

expanded their minds with excerpts of wisdom from the new Art Link-
letter book.

The Klu Klux Klan indicted five bearded college professors in Mass-
achusetts for defacing the John Birch Society.

Phil Ochs sang the same songs of spontaneous revolution that he has
been singing for the last five years. Today in Philadelphia, the A.D.A.
debated making him their mascot.
General LeMay made it back from Vietnam inhis atomic, grass-root-

ed carriage and was quoted as saying, "White Is beautiful," reminding
many people.
In New York the head of John the Baptist was found in the basement oI

a tenement under ten rusty tire irons.
Lyndon Johnson announced from the winter White House that he had

turned down a regular role inthetelevisionseries, "Land of the Giants."
Everett Dirksen is said to be considering the role.
T'he Methodist Women's Temperance League of PelUlsylvanla adjourn-

ed their meeting, having adopted a similar meeting the next month. The
Black Muslims, B'nal B'rith, the Masons and the KnIghts oI Columbus
followed their example and, while some in each organization were op-
posed, monthly meetings were decided upon.
William Buckley and Bob Dylan participated in atelephone debate and

decided to ask what their country can do lor them.
On Ohio's highways, there were 32Wallace, 33Nh:on, 11 Humphrey and

1 1/2 McCarthy bumper stickers on the 53 cars observed.
W~stminster, Md., police today reported that the ten female lJower

chUdren stranded for six nights between MacLea andAlbert Norbert Ward
dormatoriums were rescued unharmed but the two malefioWer chUdren
had been stoned to death.

And God smUed on all that he had made and said, "It Is good,"

8704 87r/iJe
!lluiel .~Mudro

by Walt Michael

"Possum Holler Blues") and in
turn presented them to the fOlk-
lore Division of the Library of
Congress, The Lihrary has plac-
,d..Christian's songs in ils audio
files so as to_he available \0 those
doing research in Appabchian
folklc>reand music,

Rather than puttingona form!'!1
concert (tllis j_~ not, the ,\ppal-
achianstyleofpresenlation)forthe
campus, Christian entertains for
anyone who cares to visit him.
He is staying at the VetVille a-
partment of Jeff Davis and Mike
Baker. All those who desire-
either a break from the West-
ern Maryland Enlightenment and
Renaissance atmosphere, or a
bit of hack",'oodshuluorandexcell_
ent "pickin'" are welcome to
visit Mr. Bailey from 12:00 noon
until 9:00 pm any day of the week.
Tho·se waving the American flag
might do well to find out what
it's all abo!.:!,

William Christian Bailey, banjO
picker and craftsmen, from West
VirgInia, is spending two weeks
at Western ~1arYland.

Mr, Bailey, referred to as
"Christian" hy friends, is a man
of muchexperienceandmanytales,
Three ~'ears ago, Walt Michae_la
WMC student, happened to meet
Christian whUe travelling in a re-
mote area of West Virginia nameu
Bull Creek. Since that time, Mr.
Bailey has met many WMC stud-
ents and entertained them with his
"old-style" banjo picking and his
extremely well-told stories of the

- Appalachian mountains and their
violent nature.

Christian has brought with him
a few of hj_~hand-crafted nanjos.
These instruments are fretJess and
require the touch and ear of a
violinist. Walt Michael has re-
corded all of Christian's songs
,(Ranging from the traditional
"John Hardy" to an original

by Ellen Von Vehsen

Take the I an,11 and I and Nixon's
the One anrl squeeze them together.

Take the committee delegation
I:ouncil PTA .~ecretary's minutes
pledge of allegiancealldtq,to
toucll the meaning,

Mis_~Smith teaches a very magni-
fieenl les_sonin silence. She sits
amidst a cirCle of students in her
interpretation class and picks up
a hand of each stUdent sitting he-
side her. The magnetism of her
action darts unexpectedly around
the rircle as one hand grahs hold
of tile next. We are left sitting
there in commUllion, In comm_the title of this song is LONESOME BACHELOR BLUES

made by Christian Bailey
I am just an old Bachelor
and that is what Jam.
I pick myoid banjo
and I don't give a damn.
Weill am picking myoid banjo
trying to do the best I can.
And if people don't like my picking
I just don't give a damn.
The girls was up here to see me
and told me to pick myoid banjo
and try to do the best I can.
And 11they don't like my way picking
and I told them if they didn't like
my way picking I don't give a damn_
I has rambled this old white world
over and rambled from town to town.
I would pick myoid banjo In all of those towns.
And if they don't like my picking
I don't give a damn.

unication. Incommon.

We are no longer Fred ,lane Susan
John Marie l,lack white l'Ur!!le
green man woman GBX EET -'GT
SGA 19 20 21 Metho'Ii.~t ,Jewish
Senior Freshman halfas.'; genius
hippie square - but Human ileing.
We are a child talking with out-
stretched arms, for:; quiet min-
utes we are not afraid of each
other.
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Board, of Trustees Confront Students
GW Board Ponders W&J Sees Long Road,
Student Members Colgate Ends Problem
sa;u~~a~o~~~s~~bil~~s:e~~~:cII::: :!::::~ra:~~:'Pt~~: :~r a!~::~e:~ be~rs:~~:~~~n~~~f::t~~~~:f no-
to consider a proposal to Invite and students attending a GWLead- students to take position ontaculty

:~u~:;~~;::;u~;;ean~d ~~~~:~ l~a::2 :1~:hi~a~O%:~e::;n~i~:~et~:cs~ committees is the first step in what
may be a long process,

In::c~~r~~;t~;~~:e ':t~~~'e:tab- ~~~u~e~~e~r;:~i:,dl~i::l~~e~~t ex- Bastcattv, the appointment of stu'

Ushlng the committee, its report platned that they were "leaving ~;n~~su~~f~l~~:~it:::r~~e:~~~~~

~~~~~eec::I:~PI~~~~~::;~e Board's ~c~~~~n;e;~e ~~~tJe g~~n::o h:~: ~;::~;::~~:~et~ea~~r~~ ~i:~~~~

iti;t~~irt~::nE;c~~d~I~~r~~~;:~:i~~ ~~~c~~::~: ~~~~ ~:'l~:an:;ll~~; -at W & J. 11 is not the answer to
on the sensitive attendance cues- talk." from GW any student dreams of power, how-.

~~~beh:: ot!~:af~~e~!:i:~~m:~~ SERVE Is Act,.,veever·EW'&eJ'mSraCe"ltn
Y

istone of the
tee. However, their names are be-
ing temporarily withheld because

all prospective members have not A t Kansas State College
yo, be" Informed or tbeir appotnt-
ments.

S .. ""ding '''' "nth\l~ia~ti,' rupty I .. ('''U''I_V \\\'If;,rl' [)l'p"rlml'nt,lh~ LyonIn a related development, six
members Of the Students for a De-

mocratic Society went to AirUe,
after asking the Hatchet ror otrec-
t\pns, to present a petition to the
Board.

SDS temporary Chairman Nick
Greer presented the document tc
Board secretary James Mitchell
wno stepped out of the trustee meet-
Ing already in progress, Signed by
42Q students, it asked for l)the re-
moval of J. Edgar Hoover from the
Board of Trustees, 2)openmeeting~
of the Board, and 3) students and
faculty participation in decision-
making at GW.

In an addenda to the peition,SDS
listed objections to Hoover's pre-
sence on the Board: "wbereas L.

MayorD'Alesandro
SpeaksAt Meeting;
Praises Public TV

PubliC television In Maryland
was termed today by Mayor Tho-
mas J. D'Alesandro as providing
a hopeful new way out of poverty,
Illiteracy, and unemployment for
thousands of culturally disadvant-
aged and economically deprived
Marylanders.
Speaking at the Governor's Con-

ference on Public Broadcasting at
the Sheraton-Belvedere Hotel, the
Mayor also expressed his belief
that public broadcasting wUl be
Instrumental In bringing together
many segments of the community
to develop an Inclusive approach
to the problems ollnner cttyresi-
dents.
!l"on-commerclal televiSion, he

said, will offer new dimensions in
professional and vocational train-
Ing, commun1tyservice,entertaln-
ment and cultural activities.

The Mayor praised the appoint-
ment ofWalterS. Brooks as Execu-
tive Producer {pr Urban Affairs for
The Maryland Center for Public
Broadcasting. "He can bring the
king of leadership needed to break
the stranglehold that poverty and
racism have on the inner City
ghettos," the Mayor said.

1\"",.1 ,'f I':du",,,ti()ll, ami arso with
slu- II", [.;,"p"ri;l Ilb,d,.'illlrl I'rngrum_ In

,,,Iditi,,,,- :-iI,:I:\'I,:,'olulll,,,,r~ arc also

of [':",»o,-i", is \'igur()usJy ",,,rldllg in arl'a nursing homes and
il~ Illl'~,;agl' of <,<",('ern to in lh.., indivicluuI homes of dderl)

Ibl'.-.'g,-alll in(" "n'as n"lpr ..\'i"usl,\
~",-\,,'d

P'H"111~"nd r"",il,I' ill ;lll,'mpliug 1<>

filJ Ihl' """,i.- "flh~ <"hild

II"-i".';>pl;,',o\;",,

\1 Ph'M',,1 :-;1,:1<\'1,:i~ """rdinalillg
"ilh sud, r",';ol "g<""';"s as III(' 1,,1"111

Artist Uses Laser To
Form Air Sculptures

T his past summer, Rockne
Krebs of Washington, rented a
two-searchlight truck, parked it

In the street and turned on the
lights. The result was a huge
·V" shape, 11 miles high, which
the artist called art.

The feeling tilat anything that
the artist calls art Is art has

been shared by craftsmen for
many centuries, and Is the basis
for Krebs' laser sculpture dis-
play at the Student Union In
room 120 this week.

BrilUant red beams in a dark-
ened room emerge from twosus-
pended lasers and are reflected
from powerful di-electric mir_
rors to form a series of triangu_
lar zigzags.

The display, '-Sculpture Minus
Object,· which also uses a
smoke-making machine, was
first shown this summer in the
Washington Gallery of Modern
Art.

Though Krebs admitted that he
could set up a special program,
he said that he would -Uke to
leave each achievement as unique
in Itself,- The29-year-oldsculp-
tor finds the unusual effect --tlke
In a thea*er--each set-up Is a
single performance.-

Krebs, soft-spoken and wear-
tng sandals. said his present
work in sculpture began at the
age ol 18 when he worked in a
brass fotllldry. Since then be has
experimented With wood, alumi_
num and lately, plex1glass.

~,'h,,,,1('hild,
l'lau~ an' being mad" 1<>",~I"lld lhl'

p""gr:lI11 "r ,-';I-:H\'I';;ul" \\'"rk wilh

('>.tj"nl'r"gralll,
Th"aml)il;"11 "nd kn,,\\',h,>wnt:""s

s;lry 10 Illak" lh.'st, [lIM" a 1'<',lIit,'
ar.' inJll'r~1l1 in lIll' ,'oordiualll,. "I

SEH\'E, :-;In'c Fri"d, SI,'\·" is" ~u»h,,-
mor" allh .. 'I\'ad",,.s ('"I1"gc- ;lnd is
majoring ill ~o6ol()KV all,j 1":.,<,h,,I,
IIg~',A form,'r\'rSTA \'{,hmt..c',-,.'il,"'c'
",a~ nanll'd l-oordinal"r of SI';H\'I'; in
th., fir"l \\",,'k uf th.· n"T,'nl r,,11ol"
mC~I"r lind in lhl' p,,~t lhn'., IH"'k,;

has prol'idl'd th.. iniliatin'j"plIltlll'
"Xll'I1Sionpl"ns ill "rdl'r andlo ~in'
a ..h"lkn!!.'inll' ("Ill for Ill',,([..d ("OIUll'

few which have not participated in
the purported "academic revolu-
tion," through which professors
succeeded in gaining change on
their respective campuses. Our
faculty simply does not hava a sur-
plus of pcwe r to divlde wlth the s tu-
dent body.

There are good cases on camp-
uses slmttar to W 8. J of the next
steps in this power-sharing pro-
cess. For example, at Colgate
University in Hamilton, N. Y••
Colgatevs President announced
Monday that his Board of Trustees
had approved plans which stipulate
the seating of students and faculty
members en an standing commit-
tees of the board.except the execu-
tive committee. Moreover, a puhlic
meeting of the board w il l be held
eacn vear,

As icing on the cake, Colgate's
trustees also promise 10 make
avat lable the minutesoftheir meet-

made notse s In Student Govern-
mentmeetings last semester con-
cerningtheinvolvementofstudents
in selecting a new President when,
Dr. Patte r son rettr es and the pos st ,
cntues or ajotmBoar-d ot r'rusrass ,
Student Government meeting,
Frankly, there seems to be little
prospect that either proposal will
be fulfilled in the near future.

Lehigh University demonstrates
a situation Similar to that of Col-
gate. a far cry from W 8.J,At Le-
high a student group proposed that

undergraduate" be appointed to
Board of Trustees committees. La-
high'~ Pr-e stuent, W. Deming Lewis.
likedtheideaandtooklttothetrus_
tee s mmserr,

I don't knewthe status or me pro-
posal now, but it is doubtful that the
students will be refused.

As noted above W &J is Indeed
a far cry from Colgate. We are
closer to Lehigh In terms of con-
servatism, nowever.fcevertnetess.
it seems that it ts posstbte ror stu-
dems totkae their rightful place In
the power strucnn-a or tnetr respac ,
nve colteges and unf ver stetss,

fromW&J

E~gar Hoover promotes political I", Ill'rf",.n".d <In:." i"di,-idn,,1 h""is
wf tch-hunttng ... Whereas J. Edgar :1.1;0[,' ~ll"l,'uls '''',' 1''''1i<"lll"rl_"11<,,'<1
Hoover symbolizes the police state (,d, 1",1hulil 111:0[" ,,"d r,'mail' stud"nh
•••Whereas J. Edgar Hoover stands ,,'ill 1,,_I'l:",,'d in "'l an:a "I' s('F\'in'
in opposition to aca/lemle freedom or Ih"II' ")",,,sing- "P"'l appl'"uil of
... Whereas the above positions con·
tradict the princiVle ofa freeuniv~

f ersity ... We, the students of The
George Washington University de-
mand his removal from the Board
of Trustees."

Although Initially met at Airlie
House by the VlrglnlaStatePolIce,
the SD5 members were invited to
stay for lunch by the UniverSity

lngs ,
It is something of a "down"

to note that when W &: J's student
Government attempted to establlsh
lines of communications with the
trustees, none or man- replied. I

Wilson Student Questions
Present Drinking Policy

The arguments against drink- ties and mixers by permtsston or
ing on campus are threefold, II is the Dean of Residence. The con-
unsafe, it threatens the propriety ege also provide:; lockers for those
amI good tasle of student conduct. of drinkingagt!andover,il1whlchto
anrl it is against lhe law, Editorial keep their alcoholic beverages.
Board propose:; lhal none of these Furthermore, drinking on campus
arguments are valid enoughtojus- is restricted to specific buildings
tify Ihe present stateofprohill!tion and to specific hours. thus pre-
at Wilson, venting abuse by minors. Sarah

su;::se~r~~e~~O~:::l~it~~e~~~i~~o:~ ;~~~:~:~:/~!~:C~/::i~:~ a~~l~~;~
the possibly dangerous consump- allowing on-c3mpus drinking only

during certain hours for those
who are of legal drinking age.

A plan of this nature could easily
be devised to meet the particular
restriCtions of the Pennsylvania
law and the wishes of the Wilson
communlt}'. This is certainly an
issue worthy of consideration. Your
recommendations, criticisms and
comments shOUld be brought tothe
attention of the administration and
faculty. from Wilson

tlon of alcohol, In practice, it has
the opposite effect. It ismorehaz-
ardous for a student to drive back
tocampu:;whileunderthelnfluence
of alcohol than to walk safely back
to her room afterdrlnkingoncam-
pus. The present drinkingpoUcyls
essentially aprel'emlve measure;
its success must be weighted by Its
effectiveness. It does not prevent
drinking, but, in fact, it does In-
crease the student's susceptibility
to physical danger by forcing her
to drink outside the relative safe Kaplan Wins

By 2-1 Vote;
SGA Secure

"Propriel}' and good taste" at
]'o~itil'l' "lid ,;a~ado,,~ ill his Ulh WIlson does not, according to the

dc'r~lalldi"g d tiwfum1i"lIufsl':I\\']':, students, include abstinance (rom
:-il,"',' is 'Iukk ttl ]l"inl nul thai llw alcohol. A student has little to

campus grounds.

"q!,a"i~_ati,," ,'an I,,,ol'io,' a "gT"al
,'xpl'ri"i1<"'" ,,"p.~'iall~' fo,-~h"kl1t~ ill
d,c' 'fi<'id~ ,'f ,'dU(','li'Hl, psyt'i"'],'I-')
and MK'iol"I-,)'_ 11" n'I,Il,'S lhal lh,'
\'(llunl"t'rin~ slud"llt ""',1' 0,,1,1'I,,· n'
'Jllin'd 10 s('I"\'" 111'0 lIr Ihft'l' huurs
a w,'"k ill his ,'hns"11 an'a and lh"t
quaJilkd ('ouII,",:lillg is ,l\'ailable in
th,' ("ariOlus an'as so till' "uluilI,'er i~
1I11II'ompldl'i,I' ·'Iel 01,1on his OWIl,"
if hl' ~h"1I1d \wl'd ;I,"~i~li>Il{'l'in ,,,",,I
illg with hi~ par1indar arc'a,

S!l'n' is "nthu~iastil' ;ohonl hi~work
and hi~ a~~,l{'iati"n with :-iEH\'E and
l'OIllIlll'ntson ilHeeordingly, "I k'lOl'
..fnob'1terrnrm<lfedliCalionthan
wurking with olher p"0pk-tho,;ewhll
are in ]"...:dof a-,sislant'e, In helping
"Ih~r~ <l1l1'ultimatdy hl'lp~,,",,'~ ,;elf.
Ast'ooroinator, St.,w' is in,·iling:all

inter~'St.'d ~ludl'llIs andorganizatiom
10 eomaet the uffit'l'of SEH\'E, which
is local.'d al 1307 ;'lerehHIll, ttl ob-

lose by off-campus drinking; her
classmates will not condemn her
nor Is she Ukel}' to feel any per-
sonal qualms about Indulging. The
privilege of on-campus drinking,
however, may encourage the stu-
dent to use more discretion when
drinking, to avoid extremes in
order to retain the privilege.

The Pennsylvania State Liquor
Law prohibits the use, transfer-
ence and sale of alcoholic bever-
ages to persons under 21 years
of age. Obviously. WUsonCollege
cannot disobey or ignore the law.
However, in Pennsylvania it Is not
illegal for persons over 21 years
of age to purchase or consume
alcohol. It is only illegal at Wil-
son College. State liquor laws are
a transnational reality and other
colleges have dealt with the re-
strictions they impose.

Specifically, Vassar College
allows the serving of beer at par-

William Kaplan of Zeta Beta Tau
was elected president of Student
Government Monday byamarginof
nearly 2 to 1 over Richard Brodyof
PI Lambda Phi.

Kaplan's victory means that Stu-
dent Government will not be abol-
ished as Brody advocated during
the past two-week campaign. Kap-
lin will Immediately take over the
the post formerly held by Robert
Sommer.

Atolal of615 votes were castln
the general campus election. Kap_
lan got 380 while Brody received
197. There were 38write-invotes.

Kaplan said after his victory,
,'It's· obvIous by the large number
of votes I received that the student
body dellnitely wants anactiveand
newly constituted Student Govern-





Gridders Remain Undefeated
Shepherd Falls in Titanic Struggle
As Sequel to WMC Homecoming Recovery

by Mike Herr and Vince Festa

[lyOL])]3IJy ~lfJ/[/!;
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The Winter Scene:

Apathy at Gill Gym
by John Offerman

Gill Gym as quite with the exception of a single voice and the sound
of a bouncing ball. At uie tar enc or the court, a group of about 25 watch-
ed the man whose voice created mostofthe noise in Gill. The voice was
that of Sisk and all motion of players and the ball dlrec! results of his
commands. This was basketball In its simplestorganlzedform-patterns
and basic movement. This is the part or basketball that Whimsee b-bau,
ers must master if they are to play winning basketball.
Whlmsee basketball faces one of its greatest challenges this year.

Coach Slsk, the players and the basketball fans must all overcome the
problem of size. While no one can envy Sisk's job ot molding winner~, I
predict he will produce a better team than the fans of this school de-
serve. In two years Western Maryland fans have lead the league in the
catagory which has come to symbolize this institute of higher education
--apathy. Yes tans not only have assemblies, class meetings and class_

'" es collared gold medals in the race tor the do-nothing, say-nothing,
think-nothing championship but basketball, and yes in wrestling meets
(champions last year) have a definite chance for another 1st for Whim-
see. Don't tell me about the zoo hecause a leading survey shows most
of the Whlmsee "fans"--especially the upperclassmen--believe they
have too much class and cool for the zoo. Apathy, much!

Again this year W. Md. roundballers will take the noor and although
the tans "will share the same gym it can be almost guaranteed there
will be no relation between the observers" and the players.

Harriers Humbled by Mounts
But Miss by Four Pts. at A.U.

by Brian Chaney
Western Maryland College's

cross country team opened on a
somber note last Thursday as a
powerful and experienced Mount
St. Mary's College unit deCisively
defeated the Terrors 16-47. "The
Mount,'" las! year's conference
champion, afforded the Terror
squad Invaluable experience
The meet beingthetirsteverrun

on theW .M.C. course saw the estab_
lishment ot a course record. Lyonsl
of Mount Saini Mary'scoveredlhe

. rugged four mUes in a time of 22
minutes and 16 seconds. Thewea-
ther conditions were ideal, warm
and clear with no significant wind

-actor.
"The Mount's" power and bal-

ance were shown by their seizure
ot places one through four, six
through eight, ten, eleven and six-
teen.

The only Terror bright spots
- were pr9vtded by CalvIn Plitt and

Rich Robbins. Plitt, a freshman,
finished fifth w1lh an Impressive
timing 01 24 minutes flat. As the
season progresses, Plitt may very '-The Terror squad showed a great
well assault the new course record. ;Improvement and added depth.
Veteran RIch Robbins placed ninth They captured place!> 4-8 and 10.

WMC cross country droPJ.led a
close one :It Amerk:ln l'nil'er_
sity on Tliursda.v by ~ Sl'ore of
26_30. Schaeffert of American
University set a eourse record of
21minutes2Bse(·Olldsforthe-l.3
.1T!1.lecourse.

Freshman Calvin Plitt is the flTst
Green Terror to cross the line.

The undefeated Green Terror football squad kept
their slate cleanbywlnning.37-29ascoringdueI37_
29 with Homecoming guest Lycoming, fnllowed by a
30-20 victory which helped the rain spon the Home-
coming rest: vities at Shephenl College.
Quarterhack Bruce Bozman fired three touchdown

pas.ses in leading the 'rer ror s tovictoryoverShep_
herd College. Jerry Borga was onthe recetv.ug end
of two TD's, and Randy Klinger caught the other.

The persistent drizzle bogged the running game
down, forcing both teams to take the aerial path,

Shepherd quarterback Jeff xtver s, a resident of
Westminster, racked up 170 yards through the air.
However, Bozman, with 99 yar-ds to his credit. was

the first to hit the scoreboard with a cne-varcer 10

Jerry Barga late in the first period. Tom Mavity
converted. This capped a 22-yard drive.

A -ta-yard drive by the Rams, with F'rank Altveto .
scampertng Inro paydtr-r from the 15, tied the score
late futbe csecond quar-iar ,

Following Earl Dietrich's t-unbae k to the Ram-l7
yard hne the Te r r or s played beat-the-clock. with
little more than rwu minutes remaining. The score

J.V. Gridders Drop
Two Foul Weather Frays Terrorettes Fall at Hood.

Dave Sampselle. .,

th:~:r~~~;.~.~~dp:;~:~g~~a:·~::; Work To Shore-Up Offense
are a "ratr weatnervetevan.tj no-r
gloomy skies Oct. 10 at B.lT. the
Hun Rampant Red Haiders churn-
ed to a convincing 5-l-0 washout.

Behind from the star-t, the yen
Green Terrors offense never got
star-ted, and the ever per ststene
first game jitters led to sever-at
Iumbles , busted ptavs, and off.
sides. Jon frank on defense and
BiU Campilell on offense played
consistently tough hall.

Lasl friday the 18th. the HJC
team cametOlloffa.where;lsmart_
ing, vengeful Terror ~(]uarl met
them on even lerms ia ,( :;uany
first half. Terrors led 8-7, on ,I
long march and cr:,fty two-point
converSion in the set"o,!d qU<lrter.
Then the drizzle returned, anrl in
the second llaif, flJC unveiled a
p;Js~ing game the Terrors couldn't
handle. A riddled secondary and
overworked line yielded 31 points,
and defeat nurnber two read 38-8.

Frank ~nd Campbell ag<linwere
in the middle of ever.\"thing good.
and Charle~ Bov.·ers was very im-
pressive al left defensive end.

Terrors Take On
Tigers Tomorrow
Weste,'n ~Iarrl<lndhasnot beaten

fl~lI(pdell-SydneJ in foothall siuce
1963. l>ut the Green TelTur.~ get
a chance to l>reak the jinx this
Saturday when lhe Tiger.~ inl'ade
lloffaFieldm2:00.

The Green Terrors >'lid past
Shepherd lastS:nurdar. 30-20. hut
coach Hon Jone:; was not totally
pleased wilhtheWestmillsterele_
ven'seffort.

"Our offen:;e looked prett.'
sloppy," noted Jones. "e:;pecia-
By Ihe l>locking. Our hlocking
has got 10 be sharper it we ex-
pecllowin on Salurday."

On Hampden-Sydney. the Terr_
or mentor commented. "they'll
be lough. They're probably the
quickest team on our schedule."

The Tigers made it tour in a
row over the Terrors last year.
27-8. Jim Whorley. who scored
two touchdowns In thai game. is
back this season, but the Tigers
}ost 14 sil.rters crom last year's
squad and now stand at 2-2-1.

came on a seven yard completion to Randy Klinger.
set up by a :?:7-yarder to Roy Brown. The two-
point conversion was caught by Klinger. and the
Terrors took a 15-7 lead into halftime.
In the second half. the teams traded scores, hut

the Rams couldn't catch the Terrors.
Bozman threw a third-quarter strike go'od for

thirty yards and a Borga TD. The conver ston maoe
the score 22-7. Frank Altveto then scored for Shep-.
herd from the one varo une ro and an 8~-yard ertve.
The attempted two-point conve r sron failed.

Earl Dtet r-tch ended the Terror scoring with a
three yard plunge, and an off-tackle dive for the extra
points. This ended a n-t-varu drive.

The Ram's final drtve cove red 71 yards. with ~lr.
e r s completing a rbr-ee-varuer to end Bob Denton.
The extra point made the score 30-20.

TIle Terror.~werebeatellinthestatisticaldepart_
rn eut . running 63 plays 10 73 hy the Rams. In total
yardage the score was 339. Rams to 2-11 for W""C,
A tough the pass defense is ncr on a par ,dth the
first two games. both the defense and the Offense
made the plays when needed. and that's what the
game is about,

(Continued on page 12)

by Muff

The 3-0 trampling by Hood COl-
lege in Western Maryland's sea-
sondehmhasnothadilieffectson

wesre rn Y1arylanrl attack
surrereo rr oru the ah.~en(·e of
starter Sarah Lednum, hut nev-

the girls' hockey team. lt has, in
fact, servedasanincentiveprompt-
Ing more vigorous pracueeswnrcn
stress endurance--the girls run a

~rth!es<; was able uu-cugf good
inner-wing teamwurk to get the
ball up the field and pose a sertons
threat at the Hood goal. Forming
theWMC offense were wing s Bubbimil<: each dav--and increasing

ability in stick"Workthrough drills Eshjornson :11111Yvette Dawson,
and scrimmages. tuners Barhara ~'losher!iandChrls

Schubert and center ~1llrf Stasch.Goalie Sparkles
Backing them up in the halfbaCk
positions were Pam Hitchcock,
captain LaRue Arnold and Jean

The victory was noteasi!yearn-
ed by !-loodand it was only through
several hard fought attacks that the Myers. Friln McCalle and Nancy
Hood offense- was ahle to penetr.ate Dashlells did 1111 excellent job of

protecting the goal as the [ul!-the Western ~Iaryland goal ("age.
After scoring once early in the hacks.
first halt" the lIood for,,'ard:; were Junior Varsity
pushed hack from the ~trlkingcir-
cle for the remainder of the 30 A junior varsity game scheduled

for Monday against Goucher Coll-minute period and their drives to-
ward the goal were ill vain. man)
of them heing deflected by goalie
Kay Cohole>,. It was. well into the

ege was postponed and rescheduled
for Tuesd<.lY,Only the eleven girl~
who participated .In the Hood var_

second half when the Hood center sily ganle were ineJ1igible to play,
forward broke through the Western 'giving the remainder of the team
Maryland derensefOrtheopponent's memhers the opportunity to gain
~erond talir. and tllen again for game experience in preparation for
their third and final goal. the Thursday varsity game,



Cumulative Statistics
Rushing:

AUs. Vd5.

Jerry Borga 40 203

Barry lambert '9 203 '.2

Ellr'Dietrich 31 '86 6.0
John Seaman 28 96 3A
Bruce Bo.zman ee 63 'A
Mike Wright 20 " 3.2
Vin(;f!Fesla 2 8 '.0
RoyS,own , 6 6.0
Fred Laurence 2 2.0
JIISS8Houston 2 0.7
JodvW~ter5 0 0.0
Arn Hines ·2 -2.0

Passing:
Atts. Compo Pet. Yds. Ave

B. Bozman 55 30 .545 5409.9
Jerry80rga 1 1 1.000 77.0

Receiving:
CauQht Yds. Ave.

Roy Brown 11 188 17.1
Jar'yBorga 11 187 17.0
Randy Klinger 8 155 '9,4
Barry lambert 1 17- 17.0

Scoring:

Grapplers to Host
All-State Tourney

by Jordan Lieb
This ve ar on Deremher 20 &21.

Sam Case and the Greet,lTerrors
will he host ill a tournament in-
volviug all of thp conege s ill the

state. These incilide tmver suv of

:l.ld.. xavv. xtorgnn State. Johns
Hopkins, Towson State. Frosthurg.
,,It.St.l>lan"'s,l-nil-ersilyofBalti-
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Soccer Squad Checked
At Battle of The Mount

by Mike Herr

After dropping a 2-0 decision <ItRandolph-Macon and suffering a Saturday raino~t vs.
Carbolic U.. the Terrors paid a visit to Mt. St. M,}ry's where the rough-and-tumble Mounties
handed them a 3-2 setback. As in the past. the Terrors played as well as the opposition but
were undone by the pcna~r kick.

more. Sausburv State. and Wash- At half-lime the «r-ot-e ,,"as even

lngton College. Trophies will be at 1-1 and the 'I'e r ror g harl out-

awarded for out stanrtuur wresner
andwinningte:!lll,

Afterthrefi>lllonthsofromp,icai-

erl at-ruugeruents . the final con-

rr acr s have lJeen signedanrlthe

Tourne y t-, set. ~II", Case organiz-

ed this touruaruent lu an ettorr II)

co-ordinate ami pI"tll"U!ewreslling

nue re vtsiu thextate .
In spite of tile 1:I("t thut the Lniv-

e rsnv of ~ld •. :-;-'\1')". and xrorgan
Slate ar-e repre"eilled Coa('h COl."e

feeis courtoom rhat \\". l>Id.will Ilf:'
well represented in tIle finals.

Jerry Borga
Earl Dielrich
Randy Klinger
Roy Brown
Tom Mavity
Bruce Bozman
JimPalilucci
Barry Lambert
Jim Harne

Td's Pat(l) PAT PIS.
7 0 0 42

o 38
o "o 8

7
6

- 6
6 a\ld ~.~O fut sludents anri all are
3 inviteel.

M P . \S(}ll1stlnrilnf:IH11<IIl'tl, .. I,atmen reparlng "'ee,,,, ,,,,. ",,', , ",e, "e',",'.

For Title Defense ~ [J'~;;~/~:"
J' "by Jordan Lleb

Shrieves.

The Green Terror;; will emer Dale Showell.

another season in hopes of ret,lin- Heturnitli/. letteflllell in thE' he<l-

ing their ~lason-D!xon Chanlpion vier wei{!;ht (·l~~~e.~ 01 177 Ills"

tlile. Coach Sam Case is extreme- l!Jl lh.~,. <lnd unlilillted <Ire Tom

Ir oplimistic of his squarl, if for "la\'ity, ·Jillt King. lIerh ,;hrieves

no reason than ils size. There are anrl Leon trunce. Th!:')" in turn

thirteen returnees of which 11 are will he pu"hed hy Ch"rle~ ::iulli-

lettermen, se\'enteen freshmen, 1"<111.Fred "_ieiule ~nd Al "k("oy.

and one transfer student. Wilh the experienl'e amI depth

Returning Illthelighlweightdivi· j~hilld then,. the Terrurs jlose tiS

sions are Ken Myers, GlIf\'Scholl, a seril)u.~ ol'p<"lneJII 10 ~IlIy "olle\:f:'
Mason-Dixon champion. Tern thh year.

Conover. undefeated ~eason reo The .Junior \'arsil\' this ,eu

cord. COl' Sherrard and Tom will he f'oa,'heu II)" 11i<"~ I'igg.~,

Grenna who will be eligihle. sec_ John Killlzing Hnd Illl("~ ,J"ne~.

LECImON
GULF SERVICE

olld semeSfer. The freshlilen lll.lck-

ingfora\'arsilyspotinltiiscate_

gory include CaryJones.RickKir_

I'hner, JirnSt'hartnerandDougPal-

lerson.

In Ihe lIIidtile-weighl divisions.
1-15 lhs .. 15Zlhs •. 160Ibs •. and

167Ibs .. Art Blake. Jay LevertOn

Rick Schmertzler. !l1;1.~on-j)ixon

Champion. and Barr)" Lamhert
will be challenged lly Ron P{'tt-

inato. a lran;;fer from Ker;;!one.
Bruce Bender. Dale SUllImers,

John Frank Freti L"urene

WTTR
AM-1470KC
FM-Stereo

WESTMINSTER
MARYLAND

w. MAIN &: PENNA. AVE.

Westminllter. Md,

TI8·6929 TI8-9871,

Road
Service

pla ved their opponent. ltuwe ver .
the \lountie"pllilredthepress(lre

on in the second half s('oritl~ cue

gcul each parfod.

The ~1('lItlties drew f'r."t 1,1000
ill the fray with a pt'lially kkk h)

-:'on)" i'a."i,lkos "'ith I: l~ rematn-
ill~ ill IliP secou.t .juat-ter. Tlte

Terrors evened tlw st-or-e PX:I{"t-
:y cue tttilllite later~lS 1'0" Lindxav

,]rill"d ill :J ('ros" ktvk 1\\ Doru
'\'.1[,;111'1".

The ~IOllllt W{\~ the IIlitj,llhe ill

the set-ond It:tH :1S I):tll;t Ki!ll1n.,l

COII\·erted:tlxl"stro't,llill."Iall'_
lIler ,It ~l:::!i} of the tlllrd period.

Th" ~lo\lllties ",,,de till' S"I)I"" :3-\

,Jt!I::30oftlipi:ls\l'erilidaslloli

L"I~ar ('[loled oue illiO tit., n...t.

"_ilu'"l"lw'\SI'!"editellwiliitliea"_

did." oJ!en,d "("!ill·indl.

1){!t11 Illy 10,,' h:J("~ and pnl],'d lite

leudoll"."

G;.II"!· :;h~piro J"illed III ,uul 1'1'<)-

Ip.nedlht' IIPtswel1. l"tllitl!St-'l;lIlld

It''lf dril'e Ill' 'he .\IO<lllli .. " \\":t., \""
111(1<'1,.

campus.

Knitting, Needlepoint.
Arts & Crafts Supplies

FreelnstrUClion
w;thPurcha5eS

4 SpruceAve. 848-4968

Carroll Th.eatre,

THE PINK JUNGLE

OCT. 23-29

WHAT'S SO BAD
ABOUT FEEliNG

OCT. 30·NOV.2

Only Bic would dore to lorment 0 beouty like this. Not the g,rl ..
the pen Ihe'l holding. If I Ihe new luxury model Bic Ctic ... designed
for scholorship olhletel, lucky cord players and other rich compus
lociolileswho can alford theexpensi ...e 49-cent price

But don't let thOle delicole good lookl fool you. Despite hor-
rible punilhment by mod Icientilll, Ihe elegonl Bic Clic Itit! wrole
firltlime,e"'erytime

Everything you wont in 0 fine pen, you·1t find in the new Bic
Clic. Ifs relroctoble. Refillable. Comes in B borrel colo ... And like
all Bic pens, writes first ti~e, eve'!:. time ... no moHer whot dev;)i,h
OhUle sodillic students devise for ,t

Wo,.,,,,on.';cfo"CO,po,o," ..... M;lfo,d. CO"""'''<"'()6.j60
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Homecoming Recovery
toss to Jerry Barga. Things look-

(Continued from Page 10) sixty yards and set up Earl D1et- ed bright as Randy Klinger hauled
rich's two yard plunge for the TD. In Bozman's pass for another two

Homecoming is never the game An important two-point conver- point conversion giving Western
for the Iatnt-hearted, and this sian put the Terrors seven points Maryland a 23-14 lead, However,
rear's was certainly no exception from the lead as they cut the War- Lycoming was not about Ic coneede

as Ihe Green Terror 11 hosted the r tor s margin to 1.J-B.-Following a with a quarter left as fullback Don
Lycoming Cottege war-rtor-s. Those successful on-slues kick the Ter- Picketts capped a60 yarddrlvewlth
faint hearts would ha\'e given up r or-s moved fifty yards for a TD-- his fourth down plunge for a TO.
hope as Lrcoming pushed HE way
to an eat-tv I~-O lead. and com-
plelelyslifledtheWesternJl.!:lry-

the 1(\5t 17 on a pass from Bozman The conversion cut the Terror lead
to halfback Barry Lambert. Tom to a mere two points, 23-21. Three
Mavjty'sextra point gave theTer- plays later that same faint heart
rors their first lead with only sec- who was about to throw in!he towel
onrts remaining in the half. during the first ha,lfwas ready to

In the third perior! the Tenors again. Lycoming sajaty man John
putted farther into the lear! as Bruce Zellner p'lCk~doff a Bruce Bozman

aerial and raced 37 varos ror the
score.givingtheWarriorsthelead
with just under 8 minutes remain--..__.,..

tand onansa,
Terror quarte rbar k Bruce l3oz-

man broke the pattern early in the

Dietrich Drives

The Green and Gold moved
wentne next time they got tne uatt
hut a [uJl\hlekiller!;tnychancesfor
"score. With hme becomtng a Jac-
tor Ihe Terror defense dug in and
tor-cod u Lyromlng punt that tr a-

ve leu only to the Lycoming Spyar-d
line. On the verv first play from
scrtnunage EarIDtat rf ch, running
behind the blocks uf Bill Fanning

tne 1\\"0 yard
1'1·,,,·i<lertthe go ahead IJoint with
hb l~'rrect placement <1ndtheTer-
rors Iunk n 30-2f! h.-ad. Once again
Ihe rtcteruuued 't'crrcr defensive
unit stu!,ped Lycoming just inches
sl",!"t or a rir.~t rtown, ami hanrted

tilt' hall over to the offense at the
L.I'Co"'in(::":lO yan! line. TIle Ter-
r'ur II m()\'ed tbe se last 30 yards,
:tiried hy "l"'t""onalruulcall,cii-
'lI:lxi,,!; th .. drive wjth an 8 yar-d
I'a.~.~ fru"t -lurr y Oorga to nov
Hrown, T,,,., M:J\'ily's extra pOiJlt
.. ,,<1 .. 11 11", .,coring with we stern
Mur ylaud al!p:1<137-ZD.

0""r,111 till' Terror uffen.~e ac-
c""",\a\efi 'lG7 yar-ds with Bruce
11lJ7.El,"!i p;)s·..,ing fur 18", On the
gT"""d th .. 'I'error-, were lead by

record was also tI,,· large.~t
total in Over thre,·ye3rs.

HO:o.IE, SCHOOL and

OFTICE SUPPLIES

9(g11;f'1-
Stationery

STORE

47 E. Main SL 848·5553

Westminster, Md.

Wu l~o.':~e~t~t,~;f~~~!~;S
LAUNDERING. DRYCLEANING· TAILORING

Garment Storage & Linen Rental Service

Servlt:e for Students in WMC Student Center
Monday through Friday

9:00 O'clock Unlil 3:00 O'cloek DaUr

BOWL

With

PO::::k.
Tenpins

...but when you have to go, you go.

Randy Klinger hauls one in. The headless gentlemen in the striped
shirt is not really sho-.jng John Seaman.

WESTMINSTER
LANES

in the Shopping Center
Student.!! _ Until &:00 p.m.

$1.203 Games
Ineltldi.ng Shoe.

Mon._Fn.. 848·6570



WESTERN MARYLAND

• The Gold Bu~,
Cafeteria Problem Davidson Nicol to Discuss
Resolved By S~C Modern Poli-tics in Africa

The student Body gained many a! 10 ounce glasses. Take only one. "Modern Soldiers and Pollticans Danford foundation and its purpose

its cafeteria demands as reported Students may take one salad and in Africa" will be the theme for is to assist colleges In their efforts
by Doctor Ensor atthe communtca- one dessert or two of one and none Dr. Davidson Nicol's address on to strengthen liberal education.
ttons assemblyonMonday,October ot the other. The same arrange- Wednesday, November- 13th at Lecturers are chosen from both the

2B. The cectstons came as a resutt ment will be made In terms of 10:00 A.M, during the Assembly United States and abroad,

of the ettorts of the Student Life vegetables and potatoes. Butter period In Alumni HaJJ. Later that In addition to earned B.A., M.A.,
Council, which decided to set up a will be limited to two pats. The evening, Dr. Nicol will also dls- M.D., and PhD degrees from Cam-
standtng committee todealwiththe platter will be made up according cuss two related topics, "The bridge University, Dr. Nicol holds
cafeteria Issues. Twofaculty mam-, to student requests. One, two, or American Contribution to Africa two honorary Doctor of Science de-
ber-s plus the presidents ol the three Slices 01 meat may be r-e - in the 19th Century" and "The grees. He was a Foundatton Schoj.ar
men's and women's councils will quested. Students are urged to take Genesis of an African Poem." and Prizeman at ctmsr's College,
make up the committee. only what they want and to make The latter event includes readings Cambridge and took First Class

Dr. Ensor reported that the up their mind before they reach from some of his original poetic Honors in the Natural Sciences. In
weekday (Monday through Friday) the walters. Menus will be posted works. 1952 he was University lecturer
meals noorewui cnenee eercnoes, to aid in the decision. Danford lecturer at the MedlcalSchoolinlbadanNig_
Breald'ast -- 7;15_8:15, Lunch-; , The private dining room may be arta and that same year he won the
11:30-1:00 and dlnner--5:00-6:00. reserved through Mr.Rlcebylegi_ Dr. Nicol, known for his work Margaret Wrong prize and medal
Seconds will be available from 5 timate school organizations. Stgna- as an African educator, university for ute rature In Africa.
minutes before closlnguntil5min_ lur-e ofthe faculty advisor Is neces- president, writer, and medical Dr. Nicol has given a -series of
utes after. aar-y, The private dining room is scientist, comes to Western Mary- lectures at the UnlversltyotGhana

The beverage problem was com- the raised stage behind the curtain land under the visiting lectures and is a member of that country's
promtseh byservlngunlimltedmllk in the cafeteria and must be enter- program of the Association of Academy of Sciences. He has been
at breald'ast and lunch, and unlimit- ed through the door in the lobby American Colleges. The program president of the West African the West African Examinations

::. :~IUi~ed:I~\\~~::~ec:~;:~io; ar~:;. Rice asked that if a large is supported by a grant from the Science Association, chairman of ;Oo~hn:~O~!~::e:I~~~~~~eei~r::I~~

was urged In avof ding milk waste. groupwillbeabsentfromanygiven Tecla's Work Shows Reality tersConterenceamongmanyother
While going through the line the meal that they Inform the dining hall positions.

following rutas are to be ooserv- to avoid waste. (At least this is an IE· .f H .t In this capacity as a writer, Dr.
n XpreSSIOn OJ umani Y Nicol has contributed to many

scientific andmedicaljournals,and
has wr-Itten articles for 'vrne cuer-
dian," "New Statesmen," "Na-
tion," and the "Ttmesvor Lonoon,
His major publications include his
poems and Afrlca_A Subjective
View. publishedln1964. He has also
broadcast on all services of the
BBC radio and tetevtston network.
At present, Dr. Ntcol is pre-

sident of the University ot Sierra
Leone. a position he has held since
1966. He has also been Principal
of Four-an Bay College in Freetown
since 1960. In addition, he Is also
a member ot the Oxford and Cam-
bridge Clubs, and the Royal Com-
monwealth Society In London.

Living and teaching in East Har .
lam, communlcatingwUh the people
of the ghetto, looking into the eyes
of the children, gives me strength Academy ot Destgn, the Cincinnati
to hold on to my vtsrons. I run up Art Academy, Otis Art Institute in
five flights of stairs to work." Los Angeles, and the Art Students

These concerns, expressed by a League.
woman named Tecla, will be brought

:oh~i~et~~l~~~:t~!'t;:~ :;~~b~~~ G.
her work on the W.M.C. campus.

"The People, Yes", an expres-
sion through the arts, is the theme
slated for the weekend. At 4:30
p.m. on Saturday a reception will
be held in Alunni Hall for the open-

ing of Tecla' sex hibit. Herworkwill
be on display at that time and re-
freshments will be served. ASound
Happening will begin at 7:30 p.m.
in Baker Chapel Saturday night,
featuring Orrington Iveson,anart_
ist and jazz musician from Green-
wich Village, N. Y.

On Sunday, November 10, Tecla
will hold an Informal seSSion in
Understage in Alumni Hall at 2:00
p.m. Students will give a poetry
reading and lend musical inter-
pretation to the subject of Tecla's
work. Students and tcmnspeople are
invited to partiCipate.

Tecla llved and painted on Mon-
hegan Island, Maine, In Mexican
villages with Indian people, among
fishermenonthebeachesotMalaga
Spain, and In a mining village of
YstradgynlaiS, South Wales. Now at
home, Jiving an_£!teaching In East
Harlem, she Is painting, drawing
and sculpting life around her and
exhibiting her works Inthe streets,
market places, and neighborhood
gatherings.

Inspired too by the works of poets
anQ actors, she ha.!!madedrawlngs

CENTENNIAL YEAR Vol. 45 No.3

"I believe that today mor-oer to
live as an ar tistv-as a human bei ng
--one must be concernecwtth peo-
pie, so-called poor people, the de-
prived and oppre ssed.Jor they pos ,
sess a oeep sense or raattty __aSoul,
a Soul neither still nor snent, but
struggling for Life, Truth, for
Change--the very essence of true
art. Our futureliesintheGhettoes.

Cast to Present
Pirandello Play

FoUOW"lngIts highly successfUl
presentation ot Our Faces Our

~ the Western MarylandCol_
lege Department of Drama will pro-
duce its second stage play, Six
Characters In Search ofanAuth;;r-
November 20-23 In Alumni Hall.

until no one can be sure what is
flxed and what is still changing.

Directed byWilJiamTibbY,As-
sistam Professor of Dram all cArt,
the play also includes settings by
John Van Hart, Special Instructor
in Dramatic Art; costumes by Est-
her Smith, Associate Professor of
Dramatic Art; and lighting by
Robert Gagnon.

Cast members otSlxChara.cters
are: Richard McCall, Marjory Ric-
hards, Marglt Horn, Alan Wlnlk,
Keith Thacker, StewartStack, Mar-
gie Hering, Ann Schwartzmann,
Elizabeth Wade, Robert HarriS,
Cynthia Groves, Barbara Mosberg,
Steven Grant, Daniel Patrick, Rob-
ert Julia, Joseph Powell, Michael
Elliott, Dorothy Kuhn, Larry San-
ders, Rowland Hill, Frederic MU-
ler, MarIe Goldbloom, and Beth
Trott.

Tickets, which are $l.OO,wlllgo
on sale Monday, November 18th in
the AlUmni Hall Box Office. Box
Office hours are 1:00 to 4:0') p.m.,
Monday through Friday. Advance
purchase of tlcket~ is advised.

Six Characters by Luigi Plran-
delIo, is one oIthe most celebrated
modern classics. It begins in a
theatre in which a troupe of actors
is rehearsing a Pirandello play.
The rehearsal Is suddenly Inter-
rupted by the entrance of Six in-
dlvidualswho assert thattheyhave
a drama to perform, and require
only an author to "write It down."
They Identify themselves asuntln-
ished dramatic characters--creat-
ed and abandoned by their author.

The play that results Is a night-
mare ot the comic and the serious;
of the rational and the Irrational,
as the characters come Into conflict
wIth the troupe, with each other,
and within themselves. Contrasted
are Ufe and art, reality and Illusion,
experIe'nce and theatrical Image,

and paintings relating to The
Threepenny Opera by BertoH
Brecht; At This Hour, aplaybased
on the life and thoughts of Henry
David Thoreau byJewellGreshem;
Cinderella and Medea in Africa,
perto~med by the EastRiver Play-
ers.
She has also contributed draw-

ings to the Uptown Beat, a literary
quarterly produced by the East

Ha;~:~ ~:~\~~d;ee;~~~'heNational

Dr. Davidson Nicol

Goodman Strums Harp
In Second Performance

Gerald Goodman, singing harpist,
will entertain in Alumni Hall
tonight at 8:00 P.M.

Troubadour-harpist
Goodman is scheduling a return
performance tonight, Friday, Nov-
ember 8, at 8:15 p.m. In Alumni
Hall.

In his concert on the Western
Maryland campu:<:,last year, Mr.
Goodman featured old Engl1sh bal_
lads and selections from "Came-

Gerald

companies himself on a concert
harp~ Mr. Goodman Is always In
quest of ancient legends and bal-
lads whl ch he adapts to his own
musical settings. In the romantic
tradition of the wandering trOub-
adour, he has traveled widely in
the United States and Canada. Mr.
Goodman has succeeded in pre-
serving the classical standards
of purity and validity attested to
by the music he creates and per-
forms.

Since 1959, when he made his
New York solo debut in Town Hall,
Goodman has earned recognl-
tionasoneo!theleadillgharplsts
of our time. His experience as an
Instructor of harp at the New York
High SchOOl of Music and Art and
frequent visits tothe nation's lead-
ing coUeges and universities has
made him keenly aware of new and
popular tastes.

Tickets, at $1.50, are available
at the College Bookstore.

There will be
lot", as well as Interpretations a Gigif today.
fr;~et~I~I~~~C:lhO slngs.and ac- . '--- --'



The series of events surrounding the campaigns and elec-

tion this year reveal man-y problems that this nation will have

to face in the very near future if it intends to survive as the

land of freedom and opportunity describe_d in history books.

The riots and demonstrations 'of the past have repeatedly

dramatized the existence of-some of these problems, but only

during the election campaigns have they been recognized as

real and significant concerns. The fact that it took a national

election to bring these issues into focus is an indication of the

nation's inability to cope with the rapidly changing and grow-

ing needs of its people. It is also an indication of the nation's

neglect of its own ideology.

"Many years ago a country was established by means of

revolution to assert and defend the concept that man has the

right to exist by virtue of his existence, and furthermore, that

he has the right to satisfy his own personal needs and wants as

long as his satisfaction does not deny this right to others. In The Winner--And the Loser
the eyes of the government all men were to be seen as equal;

equal in rights, equal in voting power, and equal in responsib- Richard M. Nixon
ility for preserving the system." The concept was nice, hut as by John Bennett beg your par-don. No I don't
time went on it lost its meaning in a deluge of political catch- Well, it's all over now. The long either, for if it bothers you, you

phrases. It also lost its significance in a series of governmental ~~~t~:i~~~~::n::~is~~:~~~a~:,~ ~:~~~oPitrei:dl:~i~:~S:.ama: t~!~:;
and political misrepresentations. lor two-bit Congressmen, lor Sen- Shultz says, to stay up all night

Only in recent times have these misrepresentations been :~~~a~t c;~:~~:;~s ~~o ~~:;:n~~: ~i:~~h~~~ arl~t~;~i~;gO~~at~~tie:ga~d
challenged on a large scale basis. Some have been corrected, from states withaminuteeiectoral waiting, somehow It's narrt to he
such as the reapportionment of voting districts, and the esrab- vote, the local and state officials detached ami impartial. So I

lishment of some civil rights for all citizens, but the majority :~:~ t~l:m~:()\~~n~d~~~;s r;~:~:~ :~~l~in~~ntillue. hut give you tatr

of problems confronting the American people still remain. up here and there across the eou- I thought the conctuston was

The national conventions revealed quite clearly the in- ~~~\~~: ~:~~:~n~:nno~r~ocaos~s:e! :~::~~ :~~:r:;lyillfi!~i~;' a~di_
adequate procedures used in nominating the Presidential ed, and above all, the constant call xon had lost the presidency in 1960
candidates. Misrepresentation of the American public by for unity in his party--now ltis al! by a razor thin margin, and was

means of block voting on a state level, misrepresentation by ~~~:~y ~i::,a:~e_ 1~~~~~~: ~~~~~: ~i:t~nS:i/:~In~~e f~:~r~~,ml~::Cak~
means of legislative appointed convention delegates indicate has won his higgest race. It finished after his defeat in Cal-
that well developed political machines are running our country was a long time coming and S1l- irornta in 1962. Nixon himself

r3.t~er than the people.- This has always been true, but in. a irs: :~Ireti~~I~i~:~eee~;at:~~ ::~:~t:\~I:itS t~n~~:fty~;~f:~l:i:;
soclety that is demanding to be more democratic, something. those ~fates so carefully nurtur- he coutn he left in peace to live
must be done to represent the public accurately at the na- ed in a long session of cam- out the remainder of his days.

. tional conventions. ~~~g~i;I~'m~~~t ~~~n:tiil~~oaf~:~ ~Iil~ :i~~:ti~e;::t:sa~~t:;;I:;ei~~ t::~s:~~=
The election last Tuesday indicated a ·similar problem a mat1er of the giants. These pted state,New York,preferredHu-

contained within the electoral college. If this system is to ::~~~Zi~gak:ai~r d~~~~~ l;~;. hO:~: ~~h~:~~~ ~::~en"i:~;:eC:~if~:~~~,
continue as the means of Presidential election, then to Insure of darkness when depression must were crucial in pushing him over
accurate representation of the yoting populous each state dele- have dug at the gut as the East- the top.

gation should vote according to their state returns, not in ~~~k~i~:~~~e:I:a~7a~~k~I:::~;u~w

blocks. setts. Then as the dark became Ri~:rkd ~i~~I~n~~:t :~eJ~~~t~e~:~

The President-elect discussed on several occasions prior ~::~iV~:a:x:it~et::n:W~~gt:~a~~\li~ ;~:s i~~!l~~r=~f~t:~:r::~I~~ o~::~~
to this election the problem of military conscription and pro- Nixon; Governor Hughes conceded that Nixon seriously conSidered
posed that a completely voluntary system be developed. Such New Jersey--17 votes to Nixon; chaUengingthe voteincourt,which

a system would be beneficial in several ways: the caliber of ~~iO~a:t s~:~e a\~a:y~e~::l:~a;:r~~ ~: S~~:~1:/~ea(~:YR~~~~er~n~~x6:~
the military personnel would increase because most enlistees to win, 26 votes--Nixon; Calif- President. For the Democrats,

would be career men; the efficiency and economy of tIle ~~~~~' fot~eNi~~~~en~;t~~:~ :to r:~~ l\linois resurrected the specter of

military services would increase because there would not be a ghly 7 A.M., eleven hours alter ~ha~e~,h:C:~:C:~v;~:~~n aa::'~n~:~~;
constant turnover of manpower; and, perhaps most important, the polls had Closed in the East, demonstrations. The state of Ill-

the American citizenry would no longer have to confront an ~i:O~o:~ :g:~iZ~~:le~a~~~ct;~~~ inois will be remembered by both
un~emocratic and often unjust draft system. votes short of hecomlng the 37th parties for some time.

The next four years will see a number of advancements in President of the United States.

this country, most of which will be technological:-- Perhaps, ~~~r :~:tl~s ;::i~~ef!h:o:~e~:~~:~
with a great deal of understanding, and work, there will be a Alaska was discounted, it had on-
few social advancements as well. Iy three votes, not really enough Official student newspaper of WlI$I:ernMaryland CoUege. pub-

•••• CAFETERIA CONTROVERSy..... to matter. That lett lllinois, ;:~,d ~'~~:rtD:;/i;nesF~iJ:~~ ~nn:::~ ::~~:;·~;:r·~~t~:~ :~~~

Just after the last issue of the newspaper, a number of ~~i::;~rlvo;:: t~ex~~e e~~:ha:~h ~~~~ffice. Westminster, Maryland 21151. under Act of Mal"l;h3,

concessions were made to improve the cafeteria situation. The ~~:;n i~h\;;:-:::~:~ c;:;;i~~~~lk~~~~ :::;S:.E;CO;N:O~'C~LA~S~SEPO~S~TA~G~EJPA~'EO~ATJW:;:E2ST~M~IN~S3TE~iI~'M
E
O:':21:15:'==

Student Life Council, acting on its own authority, submitted tory. Texas and Missouri off-
a list of recommendations to President Ensor and Mr. Rice, ered scant hope, they continued

requesting that the recommendations be acted on immediately ~~d 1::l
n
nt;ht.H~:i~~J~~~iS~sa ~::~

in lieu o£ the rising discontent of many students. After much saw race all night, had by morn_
consultation with Mr. Rice and the president, a number of the in~ stabilized _to give Nixon a_
recommendations were inacted. However, on one major re- slight edge, although nobody was

quest __that of twO entres at lunch and dinner-·no action was wll!ing to say that this trend would

taken. Some problems connected with this recommendation ~~~~l;::.o/~:~~Yth~f;:r h~~~:,I:;
still need to be worked out. 10:30 A.M., the obvious was ad_

This is the first time ~hat the Student Life Council has ~~\t:.d, T~~x~~se:o:~~ w~~r~i~I~=
taken an authoritative stance on a campus issue. and it is to be ard Nixon was President.
commended for handling the situation promptly and with a: It this article seems too maud-

lin and sentimental lor a sop-
histicated college student body, I
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What of the Iuture l
Change in Government Structure

3ludentusordlnarius.

Grille Gripes
The Animal Society

by John Bennett
In. the jungle of round, wood-

like apparitions, on which the In-
habitants play strange games or
gather round tn groups, and str-
ange but well-advanced musical
apparatus, which any animal may
use to pr oduce primitive, but str-
ong native music, resides sever-
al species of strange, but bas-
fealty simntar animals. The
writer Is one ot the slowly van-
Ishing Grlllus workae. These In-
teresting creators really belong
to the species Studentus ordlnar-
~b\ltoncertalnn1ghtsotthe_,
week undergo a- strange metam-
orphas!s and become a Grlllus
worxae .. Scientists have·puzzled
over the reasons for this change,
for the Grillus workae Is abused
and scorned by the other animals
in the jungle, but the general acc-
epted theory is that a Studentus
~ becomes a Grillus
workae in order to survive as a

The crtuus workae spends its
life procuring food for the other
animals in the ungJe. Althoughthe
Grillus workae is fewer innumber
and has less apparatus on which to
cook the food, and yet prepares It
as fast as do their couslnsinolher
jungles in Ihisprimitlve land, the
Studentus ordinarius is a very de-
mandIng creature who cannot app-
rectate the work that the Grillus
.....orkaepreforms.
Another common species. found

in this jungle is the Lateror cur-
tewus, This fascinating species
only produces female mambar s,
They are few in number, but tend
to gr-eatf y annoy the Grilluswork-
~. The Latefor c~
usuany found in the jungle a few
minutes before they mustreturnto
their nesting area. Can be toenr-
ificdhytheircry,"lIurryup,I'll
he late for curfew." which seems
to anger the Gr ltlus workae. Scl-
entisthavenotedthatthisspecies
lias never atiempted to cometothe
Jungle ear1ler in the evening.

The Cantus waital'! is a species
that !las been studied quite exten-
sively. They can he ohserved any
lime of the night. They are Char-
acterized by their demanding na-
tUre and their lack of concern for
their food once it has been pre-
pared. A Cantus wailae has been
known to o~s workae
to prepare food, and then not pick
it up for hair. an hour.
Those who have studledthisprl-

mative societygeneraUyagreethat
one of the traits In our society not
yet well developed in t1!is jungle
environment if that of conSider-
ation. All agree that more con-
sideration among the jungle ani-
mals would be quite benetlcial for
this society.
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ROTC at WMC

GOLD BUG POLL
The GOLD BUG poll on compulsory ROTC, which was sponsored in can.

junction with the Student's Committee on Co_mpul50.Y ROTC, was held on
Friday, November 1, 1968. The results of this poll are given below and are pre-
senteclin an etfcrt-to reveal the existing attitudes of students'once rt&inaspects
of the ROTC program.

58% or two hundred and seventy·six out of four hundred and seventy
students '8$ponded to the questionaire. Of the sixty-one juniors, 41.6% were
MS Ill's, Of the fifty-eight seniors, 46.3% were M.S. IV's. T,!ree of the 86· fresh
men were not taking basic ROTC, 85 were there of the 71 Sophomores who
participated in the poll. Most of the questions, there were about 85 many who
felt negatively toward ROTC 85 there were those who expressed pro-ROTC
sentiments.. ESpecially significant, however, is question number two in Part III.
Of the one hundred and fifty·seven freshm(!n and sophomores, a 10lel of One
hundred and eight were "slrongly in favor" of an elective progrllm if (!nough men
eho:;e to lake it. Only four were "strongly opposed" to such a proposal. Twenty·
seven freshmen statad that they would pursue such an electiv(! program, nine
said they would "probably" continue in ROTC and twelve were undecided: the

total of these three categories isforty·eighl, and about forty students from each
classgeneraUygoadvanced.

GOLD BUG QUESTIONNAIRE: Compulsory ROTC

PART I: Read each of the following sections through carefully and check the one
alternative which best expresses your position.

Freshman 86; Sophomore, 71; Junior, 61; Senior, 58.
MS I, 83: MS II, 68; MS III, 20;MS IV, 27.

How did the presence of compulsory military scienc:e in the curriculum affect your
decision to apply to INMC?

Strongly attracted me, 23.
Slightly attracted me,30
Was slightly unattractive to me, 47
Was strongly unattractive to me, 21

- Did not affect my decision, 155

The incorporation of compulsory military training into a liberal arts curriculum at
WMC.

Election of '68

The
by Jerry Hopple

The most accurate remark that

can be made about the 1968 elec-

tion Is that utter conruston relgn-
eu-vcosuaus were not working

and the voie r s displayed amazing

selectivity. In Pennsylvania, vo-'

ter s rejected the liberal Demo-

cratic incumbent Senator Joseph

Clark and elected moderate Re-

publican Richard Schweiker. At

the same time. they voted for a

Democrat for tile presidency by a

very smatt plurality. Arkansas
offers an even clearer case: !lb-

er ar Republican Governor Win-

throp Rockefeller was ahead In a

close race with a conservative

Democrat. Vietnam dove Senator

J. William Fulbright won re-ele-

ction and George Wallace outpoll-

ed both Hubert Humphrey and
Richard Nixon.

In addition to ticket splitting,
voters also raueo to show a clear

preference for any Vietnam pos-

ition. Dove' Clark lost and Sen-

ator Wayne xrorse ot oregon was-

behind in a race which was too

close to predict. Fellow doves in

the Senate, such as Mccovern in

South Dakota and Church in Ida-

ho, were both re-elected with

sixty-per-cent of the vote.Mean-
while. hawks like Bar-r-v Gold-
water of Arizona and Edward

Gurney ot Florida also won:

corcvater made a political com-Is highly desirable, 50.
Is slightly desirable. 62. aback after a crushing defeat in
Undecided. 30. the 1964 pre stdanttal race and
Is slightly undesirable, 58. Gurney became the first GOP
Is highly undesirable, 76. senator from florida since I~e-

With respect to maintaining national securily, the compulsory aSpect of Basic ROTC construction. Incumbent Daniel

at WM~san absolutely essential national servi<::e, 10. Brewster in "iaryland. a hawk,

Is an important national service. 83. was defeated (and looked pretty
Undecided,29. bombed when he conceded). it
isof little importance as a national service. 104.
Isoino importance as a..!lational service, 50.

In terms of its academic value. the successful complelion of two years of military-
trainingasisrequiredofatimenatWMC

is a very fundamental part of my education, 26.
b an important part of my educ~tion, 52.
Undecided,27.
Is not II very important part of my education, 65.
Is neither a fundamental or impa,.tant part of my education, 106.

Strongly
Like
33

Mildly
Like
39

Don't
Mind
68

Mildly
Dislike
53Orilt & ceremony in general

Emphasis on obedienee and
conformity
Subject matter of claSMs in

MSI,II
Kind of leadership training
offered

Creclithoursofgivenfor
courses

Stimulation provided by
military texis

Number of semeslers of Basic:
required

Time required to go to and
prepare for classes and
drill, and to polish shoes,
brass and weapons

Restrictions on personal
grooming

Potential value of Basic
ROTC courses

33 76

37 91 33

57 62

22 56

26-

18 81

34 30 79 43

57 58 33

PART III. For Freshman and sophomoru only.
With respect to advanced ROTC

lamstrongly~onsideringgoingadvanced.37.
I am considering going adnnced, 15.
I amundecided,30.
I am considering not going advanced,29.
I am strongly eonsidering not goingadvancad,46.

If the BMie ROTC program could be changed from a compulsory program to an
,Iective program, on the condition that enough men would elect to take il to make
the Basic and advanced programs operational

I would be strongly in favor of such a plan, 108.
I would be mildly in favor of such a plan, 21.
I would ba undecidad with respect to this plan. 15.
I would be mildly opposed to such II plan, 9.
I would~estronglyopposedtothisplan,4.

Freshmen Only:
If the conditional. elective program, as proposed abO'le, were offered next year

I would ,Iect to continue with Basic ROTC, 27.
I would problbly elect to continue with Basic ROTC, 9.
lam undecided. 12,

I would probably not .Ieet to continue with Basic ROTC, 22.
I would not elect to continue with Basic ROTC, 16.

is clear. then. that Vietnam did-

n't have enougu impact to tran-

scend local issues such asChur-

ch'.'! anti-gun control poSition;

which helped him immensely in

Idaho, and Goldwater's popular-
ity in Arizona.

As for trends, the election pro-

duced none. In fact, two of the

most striking features about the

Strongly election was the tendency to
DislikE! split tickets and the preponder.
83
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y ear of Confusion
ance of close races at all levels.
Voters seemed undecided; there

was certainly no discernible shUt

to the rtght,asWalter Lippmann

and some other analysts
had assumed there would be. Re-

publicans made :.1 net gain of

three governorships, gained at

least four Senate seats and pt ck-

eo up four House seats, The

congressional gains did not repr-e-,

sent a substantial Republican in-

road. The GOP had hoped to win

many more seats in the House,

and lost most of the marginal
districts which had incumbent De-
mocr sts,

The biggest winner in the Senate

r aceswa s Daniel Inouye of Hawaii,

the Democratic keynoter at Chtca-

go. who won with eighty per cent
of the vote, Her-man Talmadge of

Georgia received about seventy-

five per cent of the vote. 'nus was

the first time. however, that Re-

puultcans had nominated a Senate

candidate in Georgia since Recon-
struction. Senator JacohJavitsof

New York. thenation'shiggestwin_
'lpr in 1962.easilydefeatedhistwo(

opponerus , McCartilY Democrat

pauj o'Dwvar and the Conserva-

tive party candidate. A major up-

set occurred in Oklahoma. where

incumbent nomocrat Mike Mon-

r oney lost to former GOI' Gov-
ernor lIenry Hellmon.

way race ~as featured in A\nska:

incumhent Ernest Greuning,.who

had lost In the Democrnttc pri-

mary, ran as a write-in candi-

date and came in a poor tturrr,
Five uemocr attc doves said to

have been in danger all won eas-

ily--Hihicoff of Connecticut, F"ul-
hrtght or Al·kansns. Church ()f1"~_

110, McGo\"efll of South Dn kotn and
Nelson of Wisconsin. In:] very

close race, J{E'pub)icnll Attornery

General Willi:lln SaX!1e dereated

former Cincinatti Congres.~man

Jolm Gillil:"an in the Ohio contest.

In California, DemocrallllanCra-
nstondefeated Ilepuhlicllllllr.Max

HaUerty, a ril:"htwing exponent of
the little red .~choolhouse.

InthegullernatioriaJraces,one
of the higll;e<;t surprises was the

81 Muhlenberg College:
Free University

"Free university" is a phrase college community. anrl stmlents
heard more and more on college themselves,

campuses. The term has heen de- Prohlems have !!een encounter-

fined by the Marquetiestudent sen- I'd inthe planning of .~\lch programs.

ate as "a group of thinking indiVi_ The major difficulty seems-tn he

duals freely exploring a topic of a decline in stlldent interest after

mutual interest," In practice, a the opening of the courses. UWM
free-university conSists of agroup_ reported that attendance dropped

of student organized andadminist- from 100 to I" persons in one of
ered seminars run on a no tuition, their seminars,
no cr:edit hasis.

118

90

103

110

90
Emphasis is placed on learning

for the sake of learning as well as

on democracy in the classroom.

Students of several colleges and

universities, including Lafayette,

St. Olaf, and University of West-

ern Maryland,have instituted these
groups in an effort to makzeduca_

tion more meaningful to the Ufe of
the student.

Course offerings
Course offerings of the free uni-

versity at UWM include: Aliena-

tion, EconomiCS ofUnclerdeveloped

Countries, San Francisco Renats_
sance,SexandMoralltY,andothers

on film making, the history of Viet

Nam, and U, S, involvement In Viet
Nam.

Free unlversHles on other cam-
puses have organized seminars

suchasThePlaysofArthurMIlIer,

Black Protest: White Reaction, and
Bases of Ethnical Decisions.

Instructors for these courses

were members of the faculties, of-
ferIng their time on a volunteer

basis, persons from outside the

Instructors complained that stu_

dents came ill-prepared and con-

trihutedveryJittJetothediscus_

sion,,;. Other problems inCluded a
need for a non-arhilrarymodera.

tor to resolve the endless student

arguments which hampered the
talks.

Problems enountered

Proble-ms in deaUngwithcollege

and university administration
have also arisen. Marquelte'sfree

univerSity was postponedduetothe

refusal of the academic senate to

grant the use of university laclli-

ties until further research on the
proposed program could be carrted

out. The posslbtllty 01 holding the

seminars off campus is being dis-
cussed.

The key to overcoming these

difficulties seems to be the Interest
of the participants. Student will.

Ingness to take responsible, Intelll_

gent action in the formation and

maintenance oflreeuniversitypro_

grams will determine their ultl-
mate successor fallure.

A three'

upset 01 popular Republican John
cnaree In Rhode Island. Incumbent

Republican Tim Babcock tn Mon-

tana lost because he had advocated

a sales tax. New Mexico had a
seesaw race all night on Tuesday,

but liberal Republican David Car.

go managed to retain the state-
house, Democrat Rober t Scottwcn
the North Carolina governorship

in a hotly' contested race. Both

candidates were conservative, but

the Republican courted the Wallace

vote more openly and almost all

of the Negroes voted for Scott.
American Demagogue Party

candidate George Wallace was, as

one news commentator put it,
"quarantined" to the South. The

former Alabama governor failed

to make Inroads into tradttton- -

ally Democratic union members

and ethnic groups in the North.

These groups In the Democratic

cities of Chicago, Detroit and
elsewhere stayed with Humphrey.

The Democrats recet veo about six-

ty per cent of the labor vote,

twenty points less than Johnson's

sh'owing In 1964. The Wallace

backlash vote in the North liter-

ally evaporated.

The biggest surprise about the

presidential election, of course,

was the closeness of the vote. May-

he Nixon had heen overexposed--

ne had teen before the electorate
for too many months. Maybe

people had second thoughts about

the poushed, srntfing Nixon who

ne ver said anything. Mayhe Hu-

m)lhff'!Y'.~ gains stemmed from

his intensive campaign in the last

few wef'ks. Whatever the causes,
the closeness of the vote was al_

most nnllelievahle: for awhile,

nnly about 10,000 votes separated
the two major party candidates,

Illinois swung hack ami forth, and
thoseelection-vote-profile·analy_

sis-centers couldn't make pre-

dictions on New .Jersey, Ohio,

Illinois, Missouri or California

until most of the country had

given up ami gone to bed. The
vote in Nixon country, the Mid-

dle West and the West, wasn't
p.ven as solidly Nixon as it had

heen eight years ago. No matter

which candidate had won, neither

would have any kind of a mandate.

Vermont voters had a much eas·
ier job than the rest of the na-

tion: they had a Republican Im-

age to keep up, and therefore.

the state went for Nixon. In the
senate election, they didn't even

have a choice. Incumbent Re-

puhlicanGeorge Aiken cross·

filed and won hoth party primar-

ie.~. Maybe it was because he
once said that we Should settle

the Vietnam problem 'by with·

drawing and declaring that we had

55 Nixon theWinner
YR Poll

On the eve of the national elec-
tion, the WMC Young RepubUcan

Club sponsored a student preslden_

Ual preference poll In the Grtlle.

546 students, about 58% of the stu-

dent body, cast their ballots for

their favorite candidates. The re-
sultswere:
Nixon 285 52.2%
Humphrey 177 32.4
Wallace 30 5.5
McCarthy 11 2.0
Paulson 10 1.8
Rockefeller 8 1.5
Lindsay 2 0.'
McGovern 0.2
MusJde 0.'
Other 21 3.8
On the basis ofthlsrepresentattve

sampling, the Young Republican

Club correctly predtcted that Ric-

hard Nixon would win the Presid-
ency.
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Sister Alma
To Speak
On Evolution
SIster Mary Alma will speak on

"TeUhard D'Chardin's Synthesis
01 Evolution."

Tellhard D'Chardin has been the
"Aquinas oI the atomic era" anda
"new Galileo"; and he has stirred
up much controversy In the Cat-
holic church. His fellow Jesutts
did not allow him to publish his
"heretical" writings during nts
lifetime. He believed that God Is
steadily bringing allrealttylnto
oneess with hlmsell,

Sister Mary AlmaMcNlcholasls
a proIessor of bIology at the College
of Notre Dame of Maryland where
she received her A.B. degree.

WMC To Have
Parent's Day
Parent's Day, traditionally sche-

duled for the day of the Johns Hop-
kin's football game and sponsored
by the Junior class, occursonNov-
ember 23, this year. Through meet-
Ings with the Academic Depart-
ment, an Informal tea, and an as-
sembly on adjustment to college
life, parents wUl become better ac-
quainted with Western Maryland
College.

Parents will register between
8:30 a.rn, and noon in McDaniel
lounge. Beginningat9:00 a.m. there
will be two sessions of meetings
with the Academic Department,
also held in McDaniel lounge. Some
upperclass departments whIch
were previously excluded from
these meetings, such as Economics
and Psychology, will be represent-
ed this year at the first sessIon.
In McDaniel lounge at 10:45 a.m.

'i. there-wUI be an Informal tea with
the faculty. Then an assembly on
the adjustment of freshmen to col-
lege life will be held at 11:15 a.m.
In AlumnI Hall. Speakers will be
Dean Robinson and Dean Makosky.

The game against Johns Hopkins
bei;.ns at 2:00 p.m. A special sec-
tion for parent s offootball players
will be reserv,ed Ir..the bleachers.

Afterwards, therewlll be abuftet
luncehon In the cafeteria. Meal tic-
kets will be ; 75 cents and may be
purchased either at registration or
at the cafeteria.
Open House will be from noon to

6:00 P.M.

Sister Mary Alma

Aloha Shows
'New Look'

The 1969 editionoftheAlohawlll
feature a ('New Look" at Western
Maryland College.

According to Fred Wagner, the
editor-In-chief, this Alohawilluse
as Its theme "Confrontation with
Change." Included among these
changes are: the two new dormit-
ories, the new 'extr a-Iaz-ge' Fresh-
man class, changes in curriculum
and curfews, Increased commun-
ication between the students and
the administration, and the new
questioning attitude towards such
things as R,O.T.C. and the COll-
ege's relations with the Negro
community, The yearbook wlll
focus on these dUferent confronta-
tions; students' reacuons and out-
comes. Also, since there will be
an early deadUne and to Insure a
coverage of the remaining school
year, a 16-page summer supple-
mentwlil be printed.

Fred Wagner observedopUmist_
Ically that, "The outlook for this
year's book Is very encouraging
In many aspects." He Is pleased
with the response of the student
body and proud of his large staff.

Heads of staIf Include: Business
Manager, Dave Weber; ihoto Edi-
tors, Sarah Lednum and Peggy Ven-
zke; Lay-Out Editor, John Levy,
Literary Editors, Anne Read and
Keith Thacker; and Art Editor,
Ellen Von Dehsen.

Forms, requestlng information
for use In the yearbook, have been
distrIbuted to all seniors. These
forms must be completed and re-
turned to the Post Office In Win-
SlOw student Center by Wednes-
day, November 13. The yearbooks
will go on sale Monday, November
11. .

So.c.Film Series
Comes to. End
The SOCiology Department wlll Considered by ·many critics to

conClude Its series of fUms on the be Robert Flaherty's greatest
past and present of man with "Sla- documentary film is "The Louisana
very" and "New Mood" whlchwlll Story!' It contrasts theslmpleHfe
be presented on November 14, "The of the Captns In the Loulsana
LoUisiana Story" on November21, Swamp County with the industrlal_
"Dr. Leaky and the Dawn of Man" ~lzation which is taldng place In the
on December 5 and lastly "Walk
in my Shoes!'

"S"ravery" and "New Mood" are
two 01 the films presented on the
history of the Negro people, "Sla-
very" Is a re_creatIon of the Ute
01 Negro slaves In southern U.s.
prior to and during the Civil War.
This Isaseml-staged performance
In which realism Is achieved
through the use of the words olthe
Negro slaves. "New Mood" shows
the changing role of the American
Negro by ouUin1ng the events
following the 1954 Supreme Court
dectslou. Included are scenes of the
1955 bUs boycott In Montgomery,
Alabama, the first sit-In, and other
signifIcant events. Narration Is
.taken largely from works of modern
Negro writers.

·'Dr. Leaky and the Dawn of Man"
presents the life and work of the
greatest living student of lossil
man. A revelation of the signI-
ticance of finds made byDr. Leaky
at Olduvai Gorge.

Finally, theSociologyfUm serIes
will present ('Walk In My Shoes"
on December 12. This deals with
opinions expressed by leaders of
the Civil Rights Movement. Come-
dian Dick Gregory, the Black Mus-
lims, and the leaderslnmajorcit_
I!"s across the country, provide an
Uislght into the world of the Amer-
Ican Negro.

The series is being conducted
by Dr. Griswold oltheSoc. Depart-
ment. They are shown on Thurs-
days at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m,

r ).; ~ [.

Chapel Drama
Gives Old Tale
A Modern Look

The chapel service of November
10 will consist of a choral drama,
CIrcle Beyond Fear by Darius
Leander- Swann. Both directed and
performed by students, the drama
employs a number or unosuanecn-

ntque s and should be of real Inter-
est. The characters wlil utnize the
whole sanctuary of the cnurcn and
costume is described as "jeans
,and sweatshirts,"

The commentary evolves from
the basis of a chorus, Only one
character, Cain, Is developed In
depth. Members of the chorus do
assume some Individual roles, but
they quIckly melt back into the
chorus. One might be reminded of
the ancient mol-amy plays and the
use of one character to represent
Everyman.
. A three-part 'drama, the play
moves from an overview of human-
tty to the story of Cain, hts puntsh-
ments, and his subsequent reunion
wlthhumanity.Thedramaisinher_
enUy symbolic and has a point to
make. It utilizes dance movements
in places for a symbolic repre-
sentation of Cain. All thIs in one
hour.

The cast of twelve students in-
cludes Dan Green, John Bennett,
Dave Brown, Mary Lou Bembe,
Dar-on Campayne , Mel Falr,Chuck
Hor, Julie KlIne, Sue Schmidt, Sue
Shermer, Betty Tokar , and Charlie
Wililams. Performing the chore-
graphy wlll be Judy Biauce.

WMC Receives
Kodak Grant
Western Maryland College,

\l(e~tmip..,s~er. has received a grant
of $2,400 from the Eastman Kodak
Company of Rochester, New York,

A total of 78 privateJysupported
colleges and unlversltiessharedin
the direct grants from Kodak. The
grants are based on the number of
graduates from these Instttutions
who joined Kodak wtthln five years
after graduation and are presently
complettng five years of company
employment.
i The Kodakgrants are unrestrlct-
ed and are deslgnedtohelpschools
compensate fot the difference be-
tween actual cost of educating men
and women now with the company
and the amounts the graduates may
have paid In tultlon and fees.Wes-
tern Maryland has applied the
money to its emergency campaign.

In 1968 EastmanKodakCompany
will contribute $4.3 mUllon under
its educational aid program.

LECKRON
GULF SERVICE

W. MAIN a PENNA. AVE.

Watlllm.ter, Mil.
TI 8·6tD TI 8.-18T'

Road
Service

9(elf;;A
s r neryta IOSTORE
HOME, SCHOOL and

OFFICE SUPPLIES

4.7 E. Main St. 848-5553
Westmiuter,·Md.

Faculty Announces Approval
Of A.A.C.Recommendations

The regular monthly meeting of On the recommendation of the
the faculty was held onWednesday, AAC, The faculty also approved
November 6, during which several the following mOdification In the
recommendations presented by the reporting of mid-semester gra-
Administrative Advisory Council des, which will take errect tne sec-
were approved. The recommenda- and semester of this year:
lions were concerned with required a, No report Ofmid-semester gr-a-

attendance at college events, mid- des for students above freshman
semester grades, and increased rank.
communication between the news- b. Mid-semester grades of D and
paper and eststtng college com- F wlU be reported for freshmen,
mittee s , but there wlii be no report of A,

The Faculty voted to eliminate B, and C grades.
the attendance requirement at all The purpose or uits change tn pro-
extra-curricular college events, cedure Is to recognize the matur-
unless such events are required as Ity of upperclassmen who should
an integral part of a departmental be in a position to know whether
program, Thts aetion does not rrun- or not their work In any course is
imize in the least the value of at- satisfactory or unsatisfactory. Il

tendance at chapel and other cur- they have a question, they should
tur_al programs, but it expresses consult the instructor. In the case
the Faculty's belief ln the matur ity ot freshmen, coming out of varytng
of Western Maryland students that hIgh school academic backgrounds,
theywili of their ownviolitiontake It is believed that the reporting
advantage of the culturat opport- of unsatisfactory status at mto-
unities made available ontne cam- semester will assist them tn mak-
pus. Ingnecessaryadjustments.

A third recommendation that was
approved concerned the suggestion
that the GOLD BUG assign to one
of Its starr the re sponsfbfjtty of r-a-,
cetvtng from the var-Ious commit-
tees Of the faculty and students in-
formation about matters under dis-
cussion for transmission to the
total faculty and student body. ThIs
does not mean that the GOLD BUG
represenlativewould attend meet-
ings, but that he would recet ve
from the chairman of a committee
any actions that had been taken or
any discussions that, lntheoplnion
of the COmmittee, were ready tor
release.

Movie Scheduled
By SNEA
The Student National Education

Association will hold Its second
meeting of the year on Monday,
November 11 in McDaniel Lounge
at 7 P.M, A film on a sociOlogical
Issue will be shown. !twill be "Por-
trait of a DlsadvantagedChild," or
"A Ghetto Child." A discussion of
the tilm will follow,

.. a"uRn,11SHOP
Featurin!r

Inside 5'...a!in~
Ht. 110 E. of W",qmin"(er

l;;c HamlJurll:fr~
Thick ..1ilk :;;hakl'~

i'illa~ _ ~uhs
rrl'nrh Fries -.-"hri'!1fl Hoa!g

II.lmemaue Il,,·:'\uts
l'lu_, OthH ."'andwi~h<"

Phon<' 8t~-.;~60

THE MOVIE HOUSE
Featuring: Psychedelic Ha rd Rock and

a little Soul .

Curtain Up: Every Saturday night at 8:00 P.M.
starting on N_ovember 16th.

Short Subjects: Admission fee of $1.75
per person "

THE MOVIE HOUSE
WHERE THE ACTION IS

Near,Corner of John and West Main Westminster

'Yojimbo' Set
The eramanc art department of

Western Maryland Col.lege , West-
minster, will sponsor a Japanese
film, "Ycjtmbo;" on Sunday, Nov-
ember 19, at 8:30 p.m , in Decker
Lecture Hall,

Directed by Aklra Kurosawa,
"Yojimbo" Is an acttcn-ruieo wes-
tern about a hired killer samurai
who pits two fighting gangs against
each other. The result is one of
the mostdevastatlngcomedlesever
made.

The film, made InJapanln1962,
has beencrltlcaUy acclaimed both
as "a whamdinger 01 a thriller"
'and as "visuailyfault!ess." Time
called it a movie "that is both a
wow 01 a show and a masterpiece
of misanthropy, Kurosawa emer-
ges as a bonecracklng satirist who
with red-toothed glee chews out
his century as no dramatist has
done since Bertoit Brecht."

Tickets, w~ich are 75 cents,
wili be available at the door onthe
night of the showing,

PATIO



by John Douglas
To love W. C. Fields is too much to sayto say

it and that feding is the onlywayto know. I must have known all my life
that a hangover Is a thousand pygmies walking on my tongue but I never
thought about It till he said it. And a cup of mocatava still costs ten cents
In the arme.
Did you see him run from the cops, wouldn't you, or did you see him

1rlnk moonshine with two burglars In "The Manon the Flylnf!: Trapeze?"
So what l! the race-conscious liberals tell us that he hated Negroes and

that's why they were always the ones skulking In the shadows behind him_?
What's more logical to skulk In the shadows of a white man's mind?
There's a lot ot shadows skulking around all of us.

And Godfrey Daniel did you seethewayhe stole that other guy's hat and
how many suckers do you ever give an even break to? And if he's so sharp
and deceitful, how come he's always the underdog?

Once he threw a movie producer out of his house tor being rude to a
servant and they say he died choking on liquor and drank three quarts a
day because he couldn't stand the world. Buthe was too gentle for it and
he always acted hard and tried to take advantage of everyone because they
weren't man enough to knowwhat was going on.

He'd have loved the London cab driver who said that the only time he
had prideinbelngamaniswhenthls race ot little boys, conned by every-
thing from Capitalism toChrlstianitytoCommunlsm,exertsits manhood
and has a revolution. Spontaneous, beautiful, anarchistic ashell, without
cause, not like the circular oneswe'vealwayshad. Every move he made
was a revolution.

And they all think he was a comedian instead of a clown and that they
could turn him otf when they got uncomfortable, never knowing that such
bitterness comes rncm love of a mankind that never fell. Henry Miller
would have ceueo him a goo. ForW. C. Fields, "I hate you" and "I love
you" became so easy to say that they didn't have to be said.

Mark Twain said "A eunuch Is a person whose candle has been put
out" and W. C. Fields was gull1ble enough to believe him and think that
he could make tun of both the eunuch and the candle. Even when he said
"It's not a fIt night out for man nor beast," he still went outside him.
self.
And wasn't he beautiful with Mae West and even with David Copperfield

and Popple? And whether hewasagambler, a circus manager, a dentist,
a pharmaclst,hewasstlllhuman.Hewasthe H. L. Mencken of the movies
and didn't yo.u despise what he said and dig the reason and the way he
sald It?
And he could Juggle. Christ! he could juggle hats, canes, lines, people

llke AO one else COUld.But all he really had to do was walk and tip that
damn hat with no top and smile and say "Good morning, ladies" when
you knew he didn't mean It. It wasn't a good morning and they weren't
ladies and you wish you could say It the same way. W. C. Fiel?s.

Fat Daddy

A SOUL TRIBUTE
by Jerry Hopple

Found Poems
New Pop Art

WilHam Carlos Williams once
wrote: "anything Is good material
for poetry." All right. That means
that the layman nowhas a chance to
be creative. AccordlngtoWllJIams
and others some very exciting ra-
suits can be obtained from rewrtt-
Ingobituaries,adverUsements,tax
forms, pin upcapUons and all kinds
Of "literature." lfyouhaveever
noticed some of the works of art
Inscribed onuiewaus oIrestrooms
you w11lsee what Is meant. Some
examples that come to mind are:
"Lie down, I think I love you,"
"What if they had a war and no-
body came," "Walter W, died last
night/in his sleep/ he renee over
and just/ well he's dead now,"

The beauty of this type of re-
search Is that the researcher has
'such an Interesting field In which
to work.. The' possibilities are
nearly unlimited. Ideas can be
gotten from telephone books, news-
papers, road signs. Nearty any ,
where exceptinthehooksof"real"
poetry. For instance you may walk
down the street someday and find a
handbill proclaiming the virtues to
be gained by voting for Wallace.
You could say, perhaps "I found/
walking down/ ahandbtU/astreet!
nothing."

Finds can be found even In such
unliterary spots as the Gcldbug ott ,
Ice. An example of this type ofnt-
eratcre follows. The author Is un-
known. lIThe lamp shades the man
underneath. You look again and the
shadows dissolve into forms tha(

you avoid in your mind. The light r-lr~iil~-::~;;2==:::-------;;;:]
casts its light and I try to melt I
Ihto the shadow of Its brightness.
Beyond this light the void empties
Into the bowels of nothing out ot

:vh1ch and Into all. J;ifll,on.e¥th
resolves Into Its components and
becomes a self. consuming para.
dox-feetcng on the mind of my
years.

What shapes come Into my head
to mold It self my self every self
into images, I look, I hear, I dis-
Corporate."

POEM FOR THE WEEK

Lite Is just Trust, Just Faith,
Just Bluebirds In the Spring,

Just Tenderness when Day begins,
Just one sweet Song to Sing,

Just Play, just Work, just Love,
Just sunset Gold, and Dew,

And just a simple Prayer to God
Deep In the Soul of You!

"Up trom the ghettoes ••.out across the suburbanreg1ons •.. jumpingacross walls, so wide and tali,
giving out the soul call, here comes your soul leader, Fat Daddy." The soul bells ring, the choir
hums In the background and Baltimore wakes up to the sound of one of America's greatest rhythm
'n' blUes disc jockeys, Paul "Fat Daddy" Johnson. For four solid hours, every morning from 6:00
to 10:00, Fat Daddy's voice "bounces across the alrways of Baltimore radio" and the fat man
screams, shrieks, gyrates and lets out a barrage of Rand B poetry·· ..G1:lta grip on your lip and
don't let it sUp cause we're goona take a boss dip so be hip this Is your soul leader with the built-
in soul heater and remember mama U's no sin to grin and the fun will definitely begin so we're
gonna move It and groove It with a golden blast from the past one with a star-studded cast (slight
pause) Gladys Knlght and the Ptps with 'A Letter Full of Tears.'" Everything Is said at an unbellev:,
ably fast speed, and the pace never slows down. Record after record--golden blasts like "Big Legs,
Tight Skirts" by John Lee Hooker and "Respect" by Otis Redding, present Rand B hits and hits
of the future--the "monsters" and "boss motorcycle" sounds.

Fat Daddy started out In radio In Virginia, where he met Kelsoll. "Chop Chop" Fischer, who Is
presently at WWIN in Baltimore. The exalted high priest of rhythm 'n' blues then went to WSID In
Baltimore, where he and Billy Fox alternated during the day. Fat Daddy had a morning show for
"swlngln' mothers" and an afternoon soul session. This was In the early sixties, the Age of the
ValenUnos and the Bluebelles, when soul was soul. WSID at the time was a low budget Negro sta.
tion; and Fat Daddy and Fox eveh had to make all of the station promotions. Fat Daddy lost hIs job
at WSID after an unfortunate remark about howthe Supremes turned him on. He then went to WITH,
which was a white rock 'n roll station which was losing out In the ratings race with WCAO. WITH
became an R and B station with all white d.j.'s (except for Fat Daddy). The station continued to have
problems and finally changed to an adult music format. Fat Daddy the;>.went to WWIN, where he
was reunited with hIs old friend Chop Chop (who is affectionately called the "Chairman of the
Board"--he was there when WWINwas whtte).Even R and B haS changed tremendously Since then.

the Lyric: uieny.bopperlsh music ~f the ClaSsy Supremes has replaced the blues of Etta James.
'file SuprelJl's were J.tound then, .but they were. singing "Buttered Popcorn" Instead of "Renec-

~ij.ons." ., ~
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In Conclusion

The Election
by Tracey Beglin

Walking about our Whlmsee
campus the last lew weeks, I

have been accosted by many of the
politically Interested students and
violently condemned on my art. So now it's over. What happens',
tete that week which "spotttgbted The new Presldent·elect will be

their favorite candidate. And there making little speeches urging us
are those who were Inclined to all to get together and back our
blow kisses at me, and lay flowers country, and we must decide tr in-
at my feet .when I attempted to deed we w lH, By now, our wounds
tarnish the armor of their opp- trom Wednesday have healed or
osition. In my articles, I have our exhuberance has settled down,
perhaps pointed .out some of the and cectston time reus around a-
weaker tendenctestn the tnrao ean , gain. Those who voted this year
didates In a sl1ghtly sarcastic tone. must begin now to prepare ttrem-,
We must, however, forgive Mr. selves for 1972 by watching this
Humphrey for hts lack of chin, and Pr-estdent, formIng political opln7
commend Mr. Ntxonon.ms change Ions Of their own (not Mom's &

of personality. We should also Dad's), keeping an eye on the rts-
acknowledge the unifying force ing political stars, and tor Pete's
which Mr. Wallace has had on the sake··begin to break out of wfum-

country •.• , on both sides. The see's little Shell and DISCOVER
time for decision arrived. Those THE OUTSIDE. And now to tbe tn-
ot the voting age have now deter. teneetuat colieglate crowdwhowUi
mined which ot the three Is the best . be· voting in their veryllrstPresi_
qualified, or the least of three denttal election in '72 ... you,too,

should watch a news broadcast occ-
asionally, If time permits. Know
your country, u's crrtees, and the
men seeking those offices, so that
when you are greatly upset by one
of my political crtttctsms you can
tell me exactly why. OK, so now
let's att get together and realty get
behind our new Pr'esf dent, old •••
"what's his name?"

class ?r two on Wednesday before
the networks cautiously "project-
ed" a winner.

evtts,

Maybe you spent Tuesday night
glued to the tube (as the saying
goes) or perhaps you were con-
tent to attain a restful night, and
learn the results in the morning.
Either plan, curlouslyenough,y1e_
lded the same product •.• like
myself, you probably attended a

Another Day

Shot to Hell
by'Mike Shultz

Twelve o'clock··the polls closed about four hours ago. You can hear the
people waiting In the train, bus, airline terminals. In the snug suburbs and
in the crOWdedghettoes. Evenonthe mainline and on the farm. Sixty per-
cent of the American people repudiated the present administration. H,H.H.
still has a chance. The electoral vote and the popular have never been so
close. It's obvious that the workingmen's revolution has faUed. The dixle_
crat demagogue and his American eagle that never took oIf have had a
most successful rally. Just goes to show that not everything Is "lUll mom
apple-pie and the !lag. But remember, the election Is not vet over. How.
ever theelectronicmarvelofthecomputeragels done. For the lIext half.
hour or so there won't be any-returns comln,1ln. ·Shame. It's now one
o'clock. What happened In California? It'_sgreat, wonderful, and all those
things .- I mean that computer breaking down,. Wonderful. Yup. Just
think we could never live without It though. It controls our schedules.

Humphrey says he'll do well In CalifornIa. Hemlght remember that he
was once a great liberal leader. Never chased a commie red In his Ilfe.
The rednecks don't really like him a bit. Damn yankee. He's moving
ahead now. Forty-two percent of the popular vote don't add up to a hllJ
ot political literature. Notwhen you don't have the electoral votes to back
them up.

Alka Seltzer will soothe your stomach tonight especially il you happen-
ed to go to a Chinese restaurant, which reminds me--why don't the South
Vietnamese want to sit down and talk? "And I have a little cue here .....
pool baUs react better than candIdates. They're logical anyway.

Both candidates are really heroes, They came back. Greasy kids' •
stuff. That's politics for you, by damn, by damn. Only a kid could have
fun trying to figure It all out and a kid would have better sense. He'd be
In bed. Kids are smart.AAAAAA!

People seem to forget that the dove season went out last week. Seems
like it muststllJ be open season. The bombing halt is getting more black-
lash than any Wallaclte ever dreamed of lashing any send'em back where
they done come from. OnegoodthingforWallace·_he's regular. A regu. ~
largoy, regularly losing ground, must regularly take Hacks. For those
who don't know what Hacks are I wllI exp!:J.ln. Hacks are a cough drop.
They have been described as Ex·Lax for the head.

It's morning now and Nixon has won. Tricky little IroY.Should have
tried the old disappearing act Qtough. On Agnew. There are still three
uncommitted states. T~e;v don't matter now. What matters is.the fM'Jxt
lour years. The reaction In the cities. The reaction abroad., The"reac_
tlonin my stomach.
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Somebody Up There? Reopening the ~~or ,
The Poaitive ~~'~:nctof the Draft

By Way of Definition art~~~:rln ~~:~~fOb!~ell:hn:~~~:~: ~::ed:mo:~rt:a~:hll~~~gf~~~Il:t,n::~ ;:~~~~;h::~b~~:~~~~t;~a~~~v~:
the GOLD BUG (Close the Door, \\ hlCh so many ot us today take for you the right to make such a rasht Thele's a Draft), I observed the granted? generalization? Certainly some ot
Irrelevant arguments and unsup- You say that the draft would he urt- our men In Vietnam do not work In
ported theses that were presented, necessary if the service could be air conditioned offices, but you can-

The most powerful verbal symbols ot any religion really purport to and sat back and complained,teel- made more attractive, and thus not convince me that any more than
ing that this was' an extremely ef- lower the turnover rate. According a small minority ot our military
recttve means of expressing my to vour articles, this could be done personnel Is living In tax holes or
opinion, and dt scour agtng you tr-orn b}'increasingthepayscaleandim_ stums,

writing again on tile subject. proving the living conditions ot
Apparently my dormitory bftch- - military personnel. Nevertheless. I do agree that

ing did not get past the cock- For your information, a 71'( pay there are plenty ot people who are
roaches, for in the October 25th hike went Into effect this past June not in love with miJitary life. The
issue you came right back ,dth for all rnemcer s of the armed for- most important reason for this
another winner (Closing the Door ce s, After serving two years, a however, is not the poor pay or the
on the Draft). I therefore conetun- draftee with normal intelligence "Spartan" living conditions. In-
eo that the only way to make my can now easily make $238. a month, stead, I would think what most
opinions knownwas t owr-rte rny cwn which is certainly not enough to people find objectionable in mnt-
article, which I feel expresses the make him a millionaire, but when tar)' life is the relative lack of
feelings of the Jittle heard majority. quarters and subsistence nuow- freedom. The right to go wherewe

What I object to most are your a nces are added in, It becomes a want whenever we wantis a prtvt-
statements that the draft is unfree SUbstantial amount. lege that we are accustomed to

IRA G. ZEPP, JR.

fescrtre human existence and experience.
In the Christian tradition, these cuutc and liturgical phrases may

appear "spiritual" and other-wortdy In content. On the contrary, how-
ever, their referent Is history (this world), because BlbHcal faith Is
fundamentally historical in character, e.g., you do not find God In a
supematur aj realm, but in the movements of htstcr-yv-whe.re human de-
clslonsaremade,!reedom struggled for , and justice sought.

Here Is a possible way, in the light of this fundarnantal referent, to
..e-uenne some welJ-worn rettgtous terminology.

Klngdom of God-·where there is resolution ct conntct.where there \s
peace andhumanwellare (Shalom) _

to tind God .- to find one's seU. Remember the prodigal son who upon
"comlng to himsell" was already on the way to the
father?

'to be saved-etc be tully humamzad

to know cnrtst-cto know acceptance and possibility
to be born agafn-vto be delivered from bondage to the past and to be

able to face the future without fear; the assurance
that you can always beg1n again

to give your \ife to cnr+stv-to become a man tor others
to wor sbtp coe-s to celebrate the gift of lUe and assume responsibility

for the world
to pr-ay-c.to receive our humanity tr cm God
the divinity of Chrt st __hls overwhelming and radical humanrty

Father, Son and Holy Splrit--Meanlng, Love and Power
to love cod-etc love your neighbor; "But If a man has enough to live

on, and yet when he sees his brother in need shuts up his
heart against him, how can It be said that the love of God
dwells in him?" I John 3:17

and unnecessary, and that military There are other advantages to
life should be made more aurae- military life that ere onenror-gou ,
tive in order to sfi mulate enough en. The servicemen gets me-neat
enlistments to eliminate the need care for himself and his family at
for the draft. practically no charge, has the use

You say the draft is unfree be- of the PX, and is able to retire
cause "our Constitution expressly after only twenty years active duty.
torblds.lnvoluntaryservitudewhlch To say the least, I was amused
is exactly what the draftee faces." with your observation thai "theliv·
I suppose a good description oflhe ing conditionsofmilitarypersonneJ
draftee'slifelsinvoluntaryservl· are unduly Spartan. even for of-
tude. But isn't it a crime that pee- rtcers.' I realize that from your
pie nowadays have to be coerced

inthe lInitedstates, but this tree-
dom has no place in a military
establishment. For obVIOUSrea-
sons, the military service has
never been, and never will be, run
as a democracy, and it is tnts rac-
tor which alienates so many from
the ar mert services. Some men are
not bothered by this fact, but a lot
more are, which Is the source of
the high turnover rate and the need
forthefiraft.

To paraphrase Erich Fromm, In the presence ot the experience de- into serving their country rather
scribed, the symbols are secondaryandwithoulthe experience, the sym- than volunteerlnl!" to defend the
bois are irrelevant.

A Theory on the
Dissolution -of Religion

-A leading trend In modern society
:,as been the gradual dissolution
of orthodox religion. This trend
has accompanied the development
;.Jtmodern science so that today the
primary reJiglon In the west Is the
mUdly·tolerant-multi-creed Pro-
testantism, and the rigidly dog-
~natlc CathOlic Church has suffer-
~d Increasing aUacksandrebellion
trom its followers because of Its
resolute stands. Although this tact
of dissolution Is upsetting to the
many who believe strongly Inthelr
religion, attempts to rejuvenate
the antique religions of revelation
will ultimately fail.

They will fail because our major
rellg1ons, Christianity and Jud-
aism, were formed In primitive
Urnes and therefore consist prl-
marllly of primitive notions In re-
gards to the sciences, interpreta·
tlon of history, and morality. As
organized knowledge Increased,
more and more ot the statements
and beliefs of these religiOUS be-
came Irrevelent and came under
crUical attacks. Rellg1ons, like
people, have detense mechanisms.
With a religion, the primary pro-
tective means Is Intolerance. As
lr;mg as the religion can summon
the power and credulity of enough
people, It will remain unharmed.
When Intolerance faUs as in the

ease of the Church against the
:scientific astronomy of the 17th
century, then that religion must
rely on its "last resort" defense
II9'l!chantsm, thatlsthetransforma_
tlon of liberal belief to symbolic
Interpretation, and the yielding of
strlctdogmatofJexiblelnterpreta_
tlon. Using Christianity as lin ex-
!mple, we see that generally, the
1evtl Is no longer conceived to be

9Jl anthropomorphls!l1, but rather<
. , ...... '~.-'..~~..,,

by Richard Anderson

as a symbol for evil. In the same
way, the first book of the Old Testa-
mentis now considered by most to
be a myth that must be interpreted
for symbolic meaning. Science has
given usamuChmorecrediblegen-
sis and rather than appeartoolish,
Chrls!lans responded byhavlngthe
words of the Biblical account, but
changing the spirit.

This process-thetransforma!ion
from dogma to broad Interpreta-
tion is the key to dissolution, and
will only end when the religion Is
so generally ambiguous and toler·
ant that It will have become a non-
religion without realizing It.

Although I have only mentioned
the Inevitable dissolution of an
tique religions such as Christianity.
It wi\l be seen that any revealed
religion will have the sa'lle fate.
Communism is severely hampered
by the fact that it is based on re·
vealed economiC "truths" that have
proven to be Inadequate and pre·
mature. The result is will be that
after a time of being dogmatic,
articles of faith, will begin to be
interpreted and the dissolution of
the Maxlst faith begun.

The probable result of the dis-
solution of revealed religion will
be the retention of the value and
moral systems relevant to modern
society. Already"situatlonethlcs"
and existential ethics havereplac-
ed, or are in the process of re·
placing the strict legalism of old.
Julian Huxley has elicited hope
that as theirrationalreligionsdis_
appear man will have the foresight
to continue to value the values
and moralprlnclplesthatwUl make
him realize his responslblJIty to
createh\sdestinyratherthanmud_
dIe along with a destiny acquired

The Draft and
the War of 1812

by John Douglas

Despite the factual d~nunlcation
above of Richard Anderson's art.
icleson the draft, I feel Mr. Mor·
gan ha's missed tile point hoth of
the arttcles and of the antl·draft
movement.
Of course there Isnothlngwrong

with fighting for one's country if
one believes it is right. Of course
there is nothicg wrong with the
military if one chooses to join it.

It is the mass Impressment of
civilians into the military that Is
both unjust and unfair.

It is not unfair merely because
more of one race maybeimpress-
ed but simply because it exists.
Even Mr. Morgan agrees that the
draft is "involuntary servitude"
yet he feels he must defend it.
Slavery is undefendable in any
terms.

AmeriQa is not in theoryacoun-
try where the citizens should he
preoccupied with servlnganything.
Free countries allow the individual
to make his own Choice. Since
World War II we have been de-
,Americanized and de-humaniz.ed
by a government which demands
increased servitude. The very
principles of American Indivldu·
lism have been challenged and
are being defeated,

From' the whiskey rebellion to
Coxe's army to the street corner
speeches of Norman Thomas, the
essence of Americanism has been
both human and governmentally
cynical. To assume that we should
accept the imprisonment of a draft
is against the very people who built
America for themselves not for
LBJ, JFK, Nixon, GeneralHersey,
or General Abrams.

Mr. Morgan also tells us that
freedom of movement, andwe may
assume other freedoms, are prl.
viJeges. They are however rIghts,
just as Is freedom from servttude
and the rlghttollfe.Anymlsunder.
standing that these are hot rights
Is the downtall_ol".geIIlOCI:a..cy.•.

Wine Women and Washing Machines
by Mike Herr

Today we are going to deal with the maxim that has alerted universal
apathy for eons: Thewaytoawoman'sheart is through her washing mac-
hine, But before we delve into the crux of the matter, it would be wise to
up+Ughtenourselves on the cycle of the washing machine.

In the beginning, man wore no clothes. He covered himself with only a
fig leaf, But as man grew and expanded his horizons, he sensed that he
needed more than a fig leaf. Thus clothing was invented. At first, man
did not wash his clothes, but discarded each piece as it became unbe'ar.
able. Eventually, a hright earthling discovered that by beating them on
the rocks by his proverbial stream he could clean his garments. On this
basic premise the earliest washing machine was developed. Originally,
the machine was merely a wooden tub with a crude washboard. Metal
tubs were a later development. The wealthy used pewter.

Fully automated machines took over the bulk 01 the load during the
middle of the twentieth century, and threatened to completely phase and
the relatively recent concept ot the wringer washing machine. But some
diehard indivldualist.~ sllll preferred to do it by hand, disregarding the
danger of getting their lingers caught.

The folly of their ways is obVIOUSby the presence of buildings on the
main street of every American town, where, late into the night, the aver-
age clothes washer can Inserthispennlesintothe slot of a modern mac-
hine. And it is not, contrary to the popular myths, unsanitary. These
very establishments are weJlonthelrwaytodestroylng a tine old Amer·
ican Lnstitution, that of doing the laundry at home with the family.

But as of today, we are reinstituting the practice of discarding dirty
clothes. With this in mind it is an exercise in wonderment to deduce the
extremes of nakedness toward which earthlings are bound. With this, the
cycle Ofthe machine Is finished and the joys ot anarchy are spread betore
us with an open door.

Today, in this very country, they are doing it everywhere. They take
their load to shopping centers, bus termtnals~ and, yes, even to' motels,
Nobody knows where it is going to stop. Someday the machines m:iy be
doing their work in our public parks. This is an Imposition on nature
lovers. The park is not the place for the laundry. But tms widespread
reliance on public laundering presents mitigating dlfflcuJtres. New pro-
blems have arisen.

As people cease to use their old washers, what will be done to them?
The old wringer types can remain useful. Some women plant flowers In
them. Others squeeze grapes. The tub is an excellent wine vat. But all
these new machines know is rolling and tumbling. What can a person do
with one alter It has seen Its better days? It can possibly be kept In the
home to amuse the children, as what you could call a free baby-sitter.
It can be .delivered to one of those places for old washing machines, or
most likely it will be dumped somewhere when nobody is lOOking.

However, laundromats not Withstanding, the old maxim still holds true.
Throughout their married \lte, hUsbands have learned that lor keeping
peace in the home they must make sure that the little woman's washing
machine Is In good working order, and make the laundry the husbandfs
affair as well as the wife's. We may yet, preserve our cloaks:



H-Sydney Added to List of Vanquished;
Yellow Jackets Sting Terror Title Hopes

by Jordan Lieb
It was a cold day when the Western Maryland

Green Terrors met with the Tigers of Hampden-
Sydney on Hoffa Field. It was only a short while
before Coach Jones and his team warmed up and

marched for their futh victory against no defeats.
The Terrors, led by the passing ot quarter-

back Bruce Bozman, and the running of Jerry
Borga, couldn't be stopped as they rolled to a 29-3
victory, and Insured themselves of a winning sea-
son. In dOing so it was the first time they had bea-
ten the quick, hard-hitting opponent since 1963.

Jerry Borga, who totaled 150 yards on 14 car-,~~~~~~~~~~'~~~1~~~~1..rtas, put the WM gridders on the scoreboard earlyIn the first quarter on a aa-yard run. Later, the
man at the helm, Bruce Bozman, ran from a spr tnt-
out formation behind the blocks of Bill Farming and
Gary Rudaorlte, This was followed by a two-point
conversion to give the Terrors a 15-0 lead at the
hall.

Not to be counted out, Hampden _ Sydney came
back in the second half and mounted a drive deep
into Western Maryland territory only to be stop-
ped by the Terror defense. Jim King and the Bunko
Squad, consisting of Dan Janczewski and Pete Mar-
key at the ends, Tom Mavity and Vic xrc'reer at
at~tackle, King at Middle guard, Paul Mullen and
Pete McGlaughlin backed by Keith Porter at line-
backer, Earl Dietrich and Rick Diggs at container,
and sophomores Bob Moore and Art "Enakeat the
Safe~ies stopped the drive, and the Tigers had to

yOL})]3Uy fffJ/lJ!J
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Editorial Rumblings
And So It Went
It was a tired, battered, and somewhat bedazzled group of football play-

ers that solemnly t"etreated lrom the playlngfJeldat Ashland last Satur-
day. Until the .bubble.burst the season had been a dream, unreal In that the
team which the local experts had barely acknowledged In the preseason
had made the trlpsouthwltha5-0record and a conference Championship
In the ofttng.

Until the Randolph-Macon game it had been a weird season. Injuries
to key players and questionable o!ticlaUnginatleast one contest had not
kept the Terrors from roJUng up an average of 32 points per game as
compared with less than 12 points for the opposition.

However', the sign on the gymnasium said 'We're No. 1" and the veucw
Jackets were out toprovelt.Asateam they were tough but the real difl-
e rence In the outcome was that the Yellov.rjackets had a hell of a sting,
named Howard stevens, a sophomore scatback who combined quickness
and speedtogaln223 yards against the Terrors. The over-capacity crowd
of 6,000 cheered everything the hometeam did, whtle the WMC ZOO tried
vainly to trade upheavals.

But for Randolph-Macon It was a day of reckoning, Everybody from
the water-boy to the local supermarket had made that the YelJowjackets
hadn't forgotten last year's 35-3 sheflacktng that the puny Yankee squad
had so generously dished outlast year at Hol1a Field. And besides, it was
Homecoming. ~ ,

And, although they were definitely a superior team, they played as
though it were the Superbowl and the retirement game lor each of them.

"Don't lose your head," said VInnie Festa on the sidelines, "they'll be
kicking!'

They were kicking (and stomping) which was a little too much for lull_
back JohnSeaman. He retaliated. The events that followed were something
that John would like to forget, but agreed Monday to talk about them.

"They were home ornetajs, del1nifeJy ... they were the best team I've
ever been onthel1eldw!th, butIwas disappointed to see a team that good
resort to dirty play. There's no need for it."

Before his encounter- Seaman had played well, alter the fracas he
watched from the sidelines. Alsowatchingfrom the bench were sophomore
saretyman, Bob MoorewUh a neck Injury, and Sentcr s Jim King and Jerry
Borga, nursing a broken collar bone.

King, wholeftthegamewlth,almeelnjury, may not miss more than one
game. Butaqulcksummaryothlscarecrls that he Is a four year varsity

~!~e:O;~r;Ue;d :;C::sa~~:r~!~(:~~~ore~oud of this team than any other

In four varsity seasons Jerry Borgahas averaged 4.6 yards per carry
In picking up 1443 yards rushingandga1ned690 yards on 48 pass recep-
tions. He has racked up 9 TO's this year running h.l.scar-reer point total
to 174. But the first oftenslve play of the Macon game was his last, and It

may sound unfair, but everybody knows that he has had shoulder pro-
blems. Jerry vows he will play against Hopkins.

On the other sldeotthe scalewere ....great 'two-way performances by .Art
Blake and Earl Dietrich.

Also outstandIng In the Terror effort were Randy Klinger and Vinnie
Festa on offense and Pete Markey on defense.

The first loss is now in the record books, and although It was a let-
down, it lessened the tension of ('.ar.rying a perfect slate. The Terrors
have a greater incentive to sweep the rest of the schedule.

OffenSive captain 8111 Fanning summed up this feeUng a few days
after the game: "We lost Jerry, but I thInk we're going to pull together
justr as muchl as we did betore ... and eight and or.e Isn't a bad season
either." ,_f

Girls Groping for Win
After Losing Three

by Muff

Although still unable to break the
season losing streak, the girl's
hockey team has had some pleasant
surprises this season. Alter losing
2-0 to catonsvme Community Coll-
ege, the 'rerrcrs, In their next
game, held rival Towson State to a
scant three goals.

Even though Towson was vtctcr ,
ious, tne a-c scor-e was ourte antm-
provement over the 6-010ssWes-
tern Marylandsufferedatthehands
of the seasonal foe last year. In
spite oftheO-3won-lossrecordfor
the varsity there are stiJI sever-at

Jerry Borga came right back with another long
run Into T.D,-ville, making the score 22-3. The
final score was made by Earl Dietrich In the fourth
quarter when he intercepted a pass and ran It In
for another tally.

Last Saturday proved the warning of the coach
as the Yellow Jackets of Randy-Macon, smarting
trom last year's 35-3 humutaUon at the hands of the
Terrors, thri1led an over-capacity Homecoming
crov.rdwlth a 41-14 thrashlngotWesternMaryland.

The yellow Jacket offense was centered around
the running of their spectacular sophomore half-
back, Howard Stevens. The fast, slippery mlnlback
gained a total ot 223 yards and scored twice.

While the defense had to contend with the speedy
Stevens, the offense had to tangle with a brutally
tough defensive unit which completely overwhelm-
ed the Terrors in the nrst nair.rrne narrume score
was 2'7-0 favor Randy-Macon.

The Terrors finally got onthe scoreboat-d tn the
third quarter, butbythenthegamewasout ot reaCh:...

Bozman scored the TO on a sneak, and Mavity's,
kick was true, but by that tlme haUbackJerry Barga
had leltthegamewithafracturedctavlCle,Jim King
had been sideHned with a knee Injury, and Bob Moore
was nursing a sore neck, Borga received his Injury
on the first offensive play of the game.

Earl Dietrich, seeing more than usual Offensive
action, scored the second touchdown with time near-
ly out in the final quarter.

Playtex-invents the first-day tamponm

(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
Inevery lab test against the old cardboardy kind •••

the PJaytex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.

Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It Howers out Ftu1Is out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you . So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
Try it
Why nvem ."" .as1:l

games remaining.
The junior var stty, also without

a win this season, has played some
close games and boasts a some-
what more successful record. Alter
a 7-1 loss to 'towson State In Its
debut the J.V.'s forced Goucher
to settle for a I-I tie. It seemed
as though Western Maryland had
earned another tie until Gettys-
burg squeaked a goal Into the cage
in the nnar seconds 'of play.

Carroll Theatre

"Dead Fall"

Nov. 3·5

--
- "For love of Ivy"

Nov. 6·12

~ BusyB's
Studio

Knitting,Needlepoint,
Arts & Crafts Supplies

Free Instruction
with Purehases

4 Spruce Ave. 848-4968
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Wins Balance Booter's Slate
t~~:;~s;I:;~YC.c.Lycoming, Gallaudet Fall to WMC Upsurge
T""d:~,J~~:'~::~"M"Yl,"d"But Loyola Claws Back to Tie with Terrors

J.V. soccer team handed out an
overpowering defeat to Allegany .",:,
~~o~munity College by the score of ~~" ..""

Goals were made bythefolJowing
for Western Maryland: Phil Ens- t-
tlce, two goals, Johnson Bowie, one r

goal, Dane Eckart, one, Greg
Barnes, one, and a penalty kick by
Roger Young. Mr , Earll said at-

tar the game, "It has been a long
time since Western Maryland soc-
cer teams have scored thirteen
goals in two games and given up

_~nly one." -

by Dave SampselJe
The jayvees continued to show

Improvement the past two weeks,
but.the results remainedthesame.
Against TowsonState and, most re-
cently, SusquehannaJ.V.,lnconsls_
tencyand error conilnued to plaque
the boys.

Injuries to quarterback Jim
Yates, tackles Steve Sweet and Roy
Shltes, adinfin1tum,forcedastart_
Ing role on some inexperienced
players as Towson Invaded Holfa
Field, QB David Solow responded
especially well. He scored against
Towson and passed for another

tally, gaining over lOOyardsover_ I;:=======::::!~;:::;:======:~all, Fullback Dave Ross,backfrom I
a shoulder separatJon, became the ITr CLEANERS &
Iron ManforCoachWhite'sforces, @A'L.

The occasional bright spotswere U LAUNDERERS
~;~:~h;!::ld~r~::v:~,bo~~ ~~d:; 1 So•.Center Street, or Englar Road
of the line, The Terrors still
.J:!aven't jelled, Against a polished LAUNDERING. DRYCLEANING • TAILORING
~eu:~u:~~::~I:lvl:;~=:i;e~~~;~~;, Garment Storage & Linen Renta1 Sernee
The ball was lost on 4 tumbles, 3 Senic:e for Students in WMC Student Center
Interceptions, a blocked punt, and
2 mishandled falrcatches, while

~~:::=::~~~~~~~~ec~e:~~. S~~~

AGT Unbeaten
In Intramurals
Once again,' as every fall,

Fern Hitchcock and Rick Diggs
have organized the intramural
football competition. With the
season all but over with only
one game left, Alpha Gamma
Tau is the only remaining un-
defeated team,

The Gamma Bete s were noted
for their crtense until the basket-
bal l players became inellgibJe.
The Preachers were famous tor
tnetr unehaltnged, power and
weight and the Black and Whites tor
their brutal blitzing technique. The
new dorm entered four teams who
figured in the final standing, but
they were no match for frats.

Plitt Places 3rd
In Loyola Loss

by Brian Chaney

Terror cross country suffered
Its third defeat last Wednesday at
"the hands of Loyola. The conditions
were invigorating, clear and cold,
and' the four-mUe Loyola course
was very fast; but the Terrors lack-
ing depth, were trounced 18-42.
Terror ace catvin Plitt finished

third, followed by Rich Robbins
seventh, Bernice Pheitfer ninth,
Brian Chaney eleventh and John
Skinner twelfth.

Mental Errors Costly
As J.V. Gridders lose

I

Dom Wagner aims a pass against Gallaudet.

Alan McCoy and Larry Anderson use their heads.
final read 28-8,
Bill Campbell continued to play

spirited ball at tackle, while 150-
lb. LB Jon Frank and ISO-lb. end
Charlie Bowers battled a hitter,
stiff wind and a rough opponent to
a standstill. .

Tenpill5

BOWL

With

Chief

WTTR
AM·1470KC
FM-Stereo

Pokomoke

WESTMINSTER
LANES

ill tlte: Shctppia .. Ceo.fAr
Stlldenu - Until ':00 p•..,.

Jl.20 3 GaRIN
Inc:ladiDI'Sb_

Moll. • Fri. 848-1$70

WESTMINSTER
JlIARYLAND

by Mike Herr
The Western Maryland soccer outstanding game against Loyola

squad romped past ceneooet by a as the action was torrid around
7-1 score Saturday, closing a the goal.
week's action that saw them win The Loyola goals came on a
4-2 over Lycoming and deadlock deflection and that old WMC bug-
Loyola College 2-2. aboo, a penalty kick. However,
Gallaudet accomplished some- the Terrors blew a 2-0 halftime

thing by their visit to Western lead in this encounter.
Maryland because their one goal Against Lycoming the Terrors
was the first point ever scored by scored first and took a 2-1 halt-
a Gallaudet team against WMC. It time lead into the second hall.
came on a pentalty kick. In the third period the Warrlos

Four points hit the scoring col- ties the score at 2-2, but the
umn for tbe Terrors, with Ron In the third period the Warriors
Athey collecting four- goals, and ties the score at 2-2.
Alan McCoy, Ve Lindsay, and co-
captain Bob Tawes eacn tallied

The Terror record now stands
at 3-3-1 with an excellent opport-
unity to consummate a winningonce. Tawes scored on a penalty

kick. season vs, Gettysburg, F'r anklm &
Goalie Gary Shapiro played an Marshall, and Johns Hopkins.

rA~%.~"1
~~;..~ ~~'::::...~.".......... ~'.~ .•.

"~ .( r ~~- \

,.>

, .' ?-" '<. ,~.-
!./',~. i .:"-~.
Pel·reet sYlnhol
Or the love you share

Ikill:; with l":lch <I!h~'r, (~Oillr; 1!,i~lgS l0t.;clliu -. blOwing tl.1~t
vour :dkclI'JIl ,i_'>t.;WWllIf,:Jlllo pr{'Cloll' nud (,lldllrlllg 10\"C. l lappilv,
:d~ 111[:.\t:("ht:rl\ht·(! 11]<11)1('111'> \nll lx- fort'nor s.\"1l1bohzn1 h~' yom
di:llIl()Jld t:llg:lgl.'llll'llt'rill!.;
If the 1I;IIIIC, KeqJ'>:lh', i, ill till" rillt.; nud (Ill tIle 1:lg, Hill :Hl'
:I_\\llrcd of fillc IjI1:dil\' :!IId !:I\tillr,: _\:Iti\fadi()ll. The t:llg;lgelllent
di;l!lIoll(1 i_\fl:!wk\\. of '>lIpe") COIOf,;lm1 prcci\l' lIlodern Clii. Y()I1~
Kt:ep'>:lke Jewcler win :1,>,,_\1rOil HI I!lakllll; vom .,dl'ctlllll fIe's
in tIll' }dlo'l' 1':lI;C\, IIIl1kr "Jl'wckrs."

~pE/ake0
DIAMOND RINGS

~;.~.;":;r:.:.~~~\~,~:~I:~I;:~;c:..;:rtn!~ ~:':7I~;tyof
iHOWTO-PLANYOU-R-ENGAGEMENTA-ND-WEDD'NGi
I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage- I
I ment and Wedding" and new 12-page f~1Icolor folde.r, ~oth for J
! only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautJIul44-page Bride s ~s~. ~

:.- :I Address I
J Clty J

[ State ip r
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Unlimited Curfew Begins
Schaeffer Stops .. Key POli.cy Installed
Tuition Rumor' For Semor Women

For the past week, the student yet reviewed the assessments of
body of Western Maryland College the last school year. Mr. Schaef-.'
has been up-in-arms over a ler states, "Serious study of the
rumored tuition hike of four hund- projected budget is required be-

red dollars for the coming year. fore any recommendations can be

Phillip B. Schaeffer, treasurer, made to the Board of Trustees."
states, however, that there Is pos- Somettma in December, the sit-
itively no basis for this rumor; as u~Hon will be reviewed and at
of now the administration has not that time the students will be de-

S.O.S. Plans ~il:it~e~YfO;~~i:i~~m~;g;:~r~hangeS

Although a tuition raise of as

Fund Haising ~o~c:nt;c~:~~~,hA~~~~:~a~~:~~r:e~~
The Student Opportunities ser-. Hated to say that such a raise in

vice is planning several new fund- fees is not imminent. He stated
raising projects for this school that the tuition of Western Mar y,
year to help cover expenses for land College compares favorably
next summer's field teams. with that of other private instf-,

In addition to having conces- tutions in the east. The students
stons rights to aU home sports are reminded that a tuition rise
events this year, the SOS is pnot- does not mean improvements in
Ing a candy sales program In all - the dorms or dining hall; tutition
residence halls. Scented candles raise means improvements with-
will also e;oon sale as the Christ- in the academic facilities and pay
mas season approaches. Increases for the professors.

Conthiulng the traditional pub- "We Sincerely hope," concluded
ltctty and money-making ventures, Mr. SChaeffer, "that this state-
the SOS remains available tor men! will relieve the anguish which
speaking engagements to churches, such a rumor can cause. Wilen
civic groups and other organtza , final action is taken on the adop-
tions. Either a short fIlmor.sHdes non of fees, the information will
can be shown. Fruitcakes may be be available to all."
purchased "at such lectures, or
obtained at this Saturday's game.
Although project sites for the

coming summer have not yet been
selected, several new ideas are
being constder-ad in addition to
field areas Visited last year.

The S.C.A. will be
sponsoring a pre-Thanksgiv.
ing Cigif on Tuesday, Nov.
ember 26, from 4:00 until
curfew.

Dramatists Enact
Pirandello's Genius

Keith Thacker, left, and Robert Julia appear in a dramatic scene
from the play, "Six Characters In Search Of An Author," by Luigi.
PirandeUo. Playing in Alumni HaU, the presentation will run until Sat-
urday night. Other cast members include Rick McCall, Marjory Ric-
hards, Margit Horn, Alan Winik, Stewart Stack, Margie Hering, Ann
Schwartzmann, Little Wade, Robert Harris, Cindy Groves, Barbara
Mosberg, Steve Grant, Dan Patrick, Joe Powell, Mike EUiott, Johnada

Elliott, Larry Sanders, Rowland Hill, Fred Miller, Marie Goldbloom
and Beth Trott
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ing.

After a year oldIScusslon,Wes_
tern Maryland College will Initiate
a policy of unlimited curfew for
senior women that will go into ef-
fect alter Thanksgiving, or as soon
as the key system arr-tves and can
be installed.
The idea of unlimited curlew was

promoted last year by Women's
Council and discussed more ser-
iously this fall. Dean Laidlaw made
the announcement last month that
the policy had been passed by the
administration.
The system will operate on alack

and key basis. Aspecial device will
be placed on the front doors of the
three dorms. In essence this device
unlocks the lock on the door lor

thirty seconds. A senior woman
may sign a key out for the night.
She uses her key to get In and then
places the key In a box designated
for it. The next morning the keys
will all be accounted for. No one
may sign a key out for the night
until all keys are accounted for.
Therefore, the system will be fro-
zen any time a key is mts stng, If

a key is nat found, a whole new set

of keys must be ordered. Also,the
system will not be in effect the night
during the weekthat the house mot-
her is out of the dorm (the house
mother has one night out of the
dorm).

To put the machine into opera-
tion, a five dollar initiation fee is
required from those seniorwomen
who wish to participate. Par-ttej-,

pants must also obtain written par-
ental consent.

Music, Play
Planned for
Christmas

Detail of "Gwynn", one of the
paintings by John Ireland which
are currently on exhibit in Gal-
lery One of the Fine Arts Build-

Following WMC tradition, the
annual Christmas Vesper Service
will be presented on Sunday, Dec-
ember 15th at 4:30 P.M. in AlU-
mni Hall as a collaboration of
the Music and Dramatic Art de-
partments. A musrcat program
will be followed by a Christmas
morality play in the service. Ap_

in~~eS~~~~;~~~~:~~I~~/~~:~~ Hopkins Game ~:~::i~~:~~ w~~1o~e:~n! t:!~e:

~I:h~~~e ~:~:n~~~ld~~!, ~a:':~' Will Highlight _ st~~:~t:~1 ~;e:1:~ec:~~I~ietrlch,
opened. It will continue through head Ofthe Music department, the
December 7. Parents' Day _ Brass Ensemble will begin the

lan~~~!~~~~:do~~Sr!:~~~! :!5~~:~~ Parent's Day activities this year ;~:;I~~. In~~~U::~e~:~~,~~~ ~;~.
has been a Dean of Division Since will again coincide with the tr ad- men's Glee Club will sing a spe-

~;~~~I~;e~fndAr;shOde~:~:i:~~ :ii: ~~~~~~:~tball game against Johns ~:;~c~~:;r:fm M~fs.C~:;~y:n~:;I~~~

Master of Arts degree from the Parent~ may become more crt- Among the selections 10 be sung
University of Indiana, was born in ented to Weslern Maryland College by the Glee Club are Gordon's
Marion. Indiana, in 1925. in a series of activities beginning 16th Century carol Susani , The
Ireland, who works in no other with registration in McDaniel Lou- Blessings ofMary, by Robert Page,

style than the style presented in hi s nge between eight thi rty, and noon. and by Arthur FrackenpohI, Car-
showtng, has been in the field of art Beginning at 9:00, there will be Ibbean Carol, a traditional nom-
for the last twenty-two years. two sessions of meetings with the tmcan Republic Carol.

The most striking feature about Academic Department in the same A Christmas morality play en-
Richard Ireland's works In his et- location. An informal tea with the tlUed "The House By the Stable"
feCtive use of bold, bright, brilliant faculty at 10:45 brings the acuv- by Charles Williams will be pre-
colors. The human form-many Hies to an academic culmination sented. The cast will be:
times semi-nude_andcaughtinlnti __ with an assemblyontheadjustment Man....•..•... Jeflrey Ludlow
mate POSitions - in his favorite and of freshmen to college life. Dean Pride Patricia Wilkinson
only SUbject. Ireland emphasizes Robinson and Dean Makosky will Hell. •..•...•.. Cll!ton Killmon
his figures tzy placingthemagatnst speak. Gabriel .••.... David Hilder
flat, monochromatic backgrounds. Joesph •....... Mark Stevens
His ingenious masteringolllght and A buffet luncheon In the new cal- Mary ..•..•...• Jeanne Rfstig
dark makes his subjects seem to eteria wil! follow the assembly. Miss Esther Smith will direct
explode from the canvas. Meal tickets, at seventy-five cents the play. A Special soloist will
Since 1951, Mr. Ireland has been each, may be purchased either at by Mrs. Julia HitchCock. Theset_

:~~b~t:~~n~~a:a~~;:~:rn:, ::~~: ~:rr.stration or in the cafeteria it- ~~n:pe~~~ve~i:~~~go~i~a~ H~~~d~~~

sylvania, MarYland, and the Dls- The game against Johns Hopkins Robert Gagnon.
trict of ColUmbia. The Museum 01 begins at 2:00. A special section.
Modern Art has purchased two of tor parents of football players will
his works. be reserved in the bleachers. The

A man who sees art as what the Student Opportunities Service will
artists dO,Rlchardlreland has been be selling concessions and lruit-
a consultant for the GroUer Pub- I cakes during the game.
lishing Company lrom 1962-1964

on the minor arts (articles on All residence halls, both men's
books, folk art, and tapestry, etc.) and women's, will have open house
lor the Book of Know-ledge. on Saturday afternoon from 3-6

This unusual exhibit will be on p.m.
display In the Art Building from Rounding out the proceedings, all
9:00 - 4:00 p.m. on weekdays and tour fraternities areplalUlingclos~

, .; T T trom. 3:QO- .5:00 p.m. on Sundays. ed parties for Saturday night.

Semi-Nudes,
Realistic Art
Displayed_in Show

In honor of the annual
. celebration of Hopkins week.
end and Parent's Day, the
Women's Council considered
a motion Monday night con.
cerning open house for the
women's dorms. It was de-
cided tlwt Whiteford,
Blanche Ward, and McDaniel
Halls will Iwve an open
house from 3-6 p.m. on Sat.
urday, November 23.



Unfortunately, what was intended as a booster for
activity at Western Maryland seems to have been a complete

failure. No one has expressed their sentiments towards these Academic Suspension?
articles and more important, no one has taken the responsib-

ility to try and impliment any of the fundamental changes The ROTC Letters
that are taking place elsewhere. In half a semester's time, the by Jerry Hopple .
only topics that have been approached at Western Maryland Dear __
have been improved communication, and compulsory ROTC . "The Admissionsand Stan-
and in both cases no definitive action has been taken. dardsCommitteehasnotedyour

Last year, the president of the SGA ran on a platform of ~i~~~::::i~;~~~:r~~:r~!~!~;r.
student power. The SGA was to be the spokesman of the stu- gation notes that this grade is

dents. To date, the only thing the SGA has done in this capac- based '?;h:o~~t!e;~:ece'reminds

ity has been to discuss the cafeteria situation. Work has been you that successful completion

done on a proposed course evaluation poll but again, no de- of this course is a pre-requisite to
finitive action has been taken. graduation and should you will.

fully disregard this requirement
you are subject to academic sus-
pension at the conclusion of the
present semester.

"We urge that you consult

the Professor of Military Science
immediately L to determine ways
in whiclf you might make up
work lost through absence."
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_Western Maryland

Where the Action Ain't
In the past few months the GOLD BUG has attempted

to present to the people at Western Maryland an overview of

the kinds of activities that are taking place on other college

campuses, by reprinting articles taken from their newspapers.

These articles have covered a wide variety of topics ranging

from student representation on the board of trustees to cam-

pus Controversies on the value of the SGA to course evalua-

tion polls, to free universities. This issue covers to changes

in dress codes and compulsory ROTC req-uirements open

house policies at several nearby institutions.

No Reaction

Momentum is Lost
,

What started out looking like a great year of reform

seems to have subsided into another rypical-year at Western

Maryland. Time seems to meander by, and before you know

it, die year's up, and a few things have been accomplished but

more things have be~n blundered and many rumors have been

-spread. Perhaps the college ought to suspend classes for a

month so that it can take time to examine itself in light of

. what's happening elsewhere and update things a little bit.

Basic WMC Problems

One of the first things they ought to examine is the pur-

pose of a college. Obviously, it is-to educate, but is this educa-
tion to be limited to book learning and classroom regurgita-

tion? Should it not also include education based on practical

experience? What good is it if,when you learn that rehabilira-
tion methods were adopte4 in prisons, during the latter 1800's
if you don't even visit your town jail?

Another problem the college ought to examine is the

image it conveys--not simply to the outside world, but intern.

ally as well. Why is it that the common expression among

Western M<l!yland students is "I hate this place"? Why is it

that :·in an institution ,where education is supposed to take

place, slightly more than seventy students out of nine hund-

reel and fLfty take the time to listen to a guest lecturer? Why

is it that intolerance rather than tolerance is bred among the

campus groups? And why is it that almost every issue discuss-

ed at Western Maryland is so petty?

SGA a Potential Source of Solutions

Earlier this year it was stated in an editorial that the

time had come for something to be done about Western

Maryland College. "Work through the channels" was the

statement that students heard, and for some things this

method worked with measurable success. However, other

issues that should have been resolved by this time have not

even been discussed, The S9A has been negligent in follow-

ing the concept of student power. On other campuses stu-

dent government is the organ in which mgst reforms are in-

itiated while here at Western Maryland it is stagnant. If stu-

dents want to see reform, they are going to have to take the

initiative to use the SGA as their spokesman. All it takes to.

begin something is a motion from the floor.
~nEImes

can then be penalized by having
their grades cut. (Of course, with
ROTC, this couldn't happen since
the rour basic semesters must be
taken In the freshman and sopho-
more years. Apparently, the in-
aUenable right to fail is denied to
us.) The fact that letters were sent
out for ROTC and not for Use of
the Bible, EngUsh or Sociology in-
dicates that playing soldier once a
week is constoered more important
than learning.

3) The third conclusion wlll not
appeal to anyone who viewed the
ROTC letter episode as an attempt
to "get" those students who op-
posed ROTC. After listening to a
few ROTC lectures,asthelnstruc-
tor extolled the virtues of tanks
'whiCh are ·50 adept" at mangUng
"peopte (and the jok~ about a Viet-
namese girl who was turning Amer-
Ican mines around and was killedThe above letter was sent to

eight students who had been fail- by some brave, heroic American
ing 10 attend ROTC class and drill. soldiers), I'd much prefer tochar-
This letter incident Is one in a getheMiHtaryScienceDepartment
series of events which have oc- with exercising selectivity In de-
cur-r-ed on this campus since the ctdlng which' students would re-

:~~:i~~ z:~~~Ii~~;:na:f~l;~::~ ~~~V~I::~;t:·nt~:t~~~i~~17:e~er.~i~~

:~tatt~haebo:~~e~;;~:t~tr~~~:; :~~~ ~:~l~nt:e ;':~l~!est~:e'~~il~f~~
Inaccur-ate to assert that these non-attendance" to Dean Robinson.
ROTC letters are directly rei at- If any students were left out, as
ad to the efforts of the Commlt- has been charged, it was probably
tee on: Compulsory ROTC, Fdr st due to the' negligence -and'tnemc-
of· alt , the students were all act- . Iency of the' MiUrary Science De-
ing individuaUy and their failure partment when they compiled the
to attend ROTC was in no way re- list. In any case, it wastheohllga_;
lated to or sponsored by the Com- tion of the students involved to se-
mittee on Compulsory ROTC. Sec- cure Conscientious Objector's
ondly, the issue definitely involves status, and they were In the wrong
ROTC, but also transcends the pro- to have cut ROTCwh!!nsu~t)action
hlem of ROTC per se because the was in dired violatiOn of a college
violation of a college r~le 'Us also .:. ~¥!e. ,. '
involved. I tried to make my ass- .:::__;_:_ ~_~~ _

essme.nt as objectively as would THE GOlD ~UG
be possible for someone who op- .
poses mandatory ROTC, and I ar-
rived at three conclusions. Official student newspaper of Western Maryland College. pub·

1) The fact that this action i~ lish&d"Thirteen times a year in Jan., Feb., Mar., Apr., May., Sept.,

without precedent is of noteworthy ~';':~,D:~;:i~~~~a~~~~:~~;~5s;:::';!::a:c;n:;:;II:htt;~
signIficance.Whywerethestudent 1879. ' . _

affected threatened with academic SECOND.CLASSPOSTAGE PAID ATWESTMINSTER, MD. 21157"-

suspension at theendofthesemes_ :=:::iiii~Ei~EJ2:E22J:23:!~====ter if they continued to cut ROTC?
This question leads to the second
conclusion.
2) This unprecedented"actlon

shows just how much importance
is attached to ROTC at Western
Maryland. Cutting classes in gen-
eral is against the rules, but dis-
ciplinary action is rarelytakenfor
such Infractions exceptwhenastu.
dent cuts immediately before or
after a vacation. So what if ROTC
is a required course? Freshman
English and Biology are both re-
quired courses, and both are cut
frequently by many stUdents. What
about language labs? Many students
"willfully" cut language labs, and

DlIYeWeber ..
Lisa Renshaw ..
Jerry Hoppie, .
MikaHerT .
John Douglas, Richard Anderson ...
JanetTaylor ,.

Yes, Virginia
There Is a Santa Claus

by John Bennett
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa

Claus. In fact, there are roughly
100,000 in the United States alone,
found on every street corner, de-
partment store and shopping cen-
ter in any urban area of America.
Quite possibly, by the time this
Christmas season is over, you
will be sick of seeing Santa Claus,

But that won't come for another
~Ix weeks. We still have this happy
season ahead of us. By the way,
Virginia, In case you missed him,
Santa Claus arrived in Westmin-
ster last weekend. Yes, I know

Thanksgiving is still over a week
away. But no matter. You see,
Santa Claus has changed a lot.
It used to be that Santa Claus
travelled only 011 Christmas Eve,
bringing his sack and then cutting
out before anyone spotted him,
Then at -some time in the not so
distant past he decided that a .Ut-
tie exposure wouldn't hurt hlm-c-
50 he volunteered to help out a
few worthwhile charities. Nowa-
days a person can get him to help
any organization, project or money
making scheme one can dream up.
Why this "new" Santa Claus? Bas-
ically it has resulted for these
reasons:
L Santa no longer makes his

own toys; labor costs are too high
and he can get them imported from
Japan much more cheaply. Sobas-
icaUy Santa has a lot of free time
that he can employ riding in heli-
copters and parades and kisslne:
babies--although this Is not to
imply that he is r-unning for any
public office.

2, It used to be that Santa Claus
had to make out a master list to
distinguish between those who had
been cutUngROTC drills and mrss-.

,lng.<jur_le\_Y.by :I.l1Iil}ut~s, il.llj"J.those
who w~re only late by, six minutes,
tbererore deserving of presents.
But in recent years psychologists
.bave told Santa. that no C;hildwas
really bad; it was only a matter
of how many chromosomes one
had. This means he has to deUver
more toys, but it's a lot easier to
do especially now that he gets to
use all these helicopters he rides,
3. All kidding aside, American

business must take the blame- lor
the sacrilege of Santa ctaus, "As
Dr. Richwine has observadj Amar-.
tea has developed the most efnc-
tent. and deapl,y method or destr-oy-
lng. .tdeas that .evotve.Jq this
coul)try. We~implycommerciaUze
the~-:.-lT!a6s produce, advertise,
package and finally sell to death
these things that, in order to sur-
vive,,'n;lUst be aUowed to retain
their individual character. Yes,
vi.rginIa, there was aSanta·Claus.
May he rest in peace;for,he has
been sold to his death,

•.•.•••.•• B ...sinessManager
............... NewsEditor

.............................................. Editoria,p~
............ Sports Editor
.......... FlI8turesEditor
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TO THE EDITOR:

In his article cnme o-ernoo i.n

BllG, :-.'0,', 8) :\lr. :'Ifcirgan stales
that, "Alter serving two rears. a
draftee wtth norma! intelligence
carl easily make $238 a !!Iotllli,

which .•• when quarters and'suhsis_

lance allov,'ancesare'added."IJe_
comes a substantial 31l10UIH.'·

It is Illy view that-after- serving
two rears, a draftee, \\'H~l_normaI
imelhgence reu'rnsrc ctvmenuro.

Eleanor,N: Richwine

TO THE EDITOR:

Women's Council. that much
maligned. much speculated auour
and n!U(;h misunderstood repre-

sentative body has recently been
the target ofcau5ticcriticlsm.Re_
garded in somecirciesasacollec_
lioll of the IllOst vindictive ogres
'on campus, Women's Council nev-
ertheless does not tunctionas a jun-
ior Inquisition. dedit'ated to rooting
out transgressors.

The difficult.\" of passing judge-
ment is apparent to anyone with
any senslti\"ity'tothevaryingneeds
and value.~ of individuals. Where
rUles exist. however. enforcement
becomes a necessity.

Gener~l1r. Women's Council
deals with the prOhlems of and the.
issues concerningwomen students.
In this capacUy. it functions as a
Hason between students and admin-
istration. Curfew systems and
changes. and proposals fordormi_
tory open house, as well as plans
lor the annual dorm Christmas
party, and until recently, the dress
code (which. incidentally, was abo-
lished atthe·endoflastyear.large_
Iy due to the efforts of Women's
Council) comprise the bulkolCoun-
cll business.Trlalsforsuchlnfrac_
tlons of rules as drInking in the
dorm and amassing a total ofthfrty
late minutes or more are Infrequent
and are conducted in the following

Thedefendant(alaPerryMason,
for lack of a betterwOrd),explalns
to Women's CounclJ the circumst_
ances of and reasons for her parti-
cular violation. Most cases involve
extenuating circumstances. In all
cases, the attitude ot a girltoward
authority, the rules and her behav-
lor, is of primary importance, both
in determining the degree of guilt,
and in deciding on a suitable pun-
ishment. All disciplinary action
taken by Women's Council is tail-
ored to fit both the girl and her
particular Situation, andisenforc_
ed and supervised by Council mem-
bers. All details at trials, includ-
Ingtestimony, discussion and con-
clusions. are to be kept in strict
confidence (thereare,unfortunate_
Iy, occasional lapses, Injurious
to both the Council and the Offen-
der), by Women's Council mem-
bers.

man prot-tam rr on, the beginning
in a g-lar-e thatll'erlon'tliketostare
into. 1lE' also provided the answer-

in plain light ann 11lngllage. but we
don't Jikethateithel'.Wf'hllVeal_

;:~:.,~;;::~e~l ,1;~~~.g~:~!;:!rl,I;~n~l~~~
her dO'i! mvseu' xvndrome ... but
Ilis answers lire the uuly ones He
will accept, Our determtnutton to

Letters to the Editor - __
tlou, they inform smoems cr s.c.x
and WOmen's councn actf vttie s,
Other members include the pre-
sidelltsofallthreewomen'sdorm_
ltortes , the women rnembersofthe
S.G,A. executive council, a French
House repre seurattvs, and Dean
Latdlaw,
If. for any reason. Women's

Council feels unable cr unouattnao
to pass judgement. it may refer a
case or an issue 10 another cam-
pus committee, such astheStuctent
Life Council or the Student Person-
net Problems Committee.

Women'sCouncilmeetsonalter_
nalellIondayeveningsat6:30inthe
S.G.A. Senate room. and in special
trial seSSions. This year's Wo-
men's Council president Is Cindy
Groves. Anne Read

TO THE EDiTOR:

The Women's Council has been
severely criticized for the outcome
of Dink\" Kuhn's trial. I think this
Is an Injustice because I would
say that the Women's Council re-
presents very accurateh' the atti-
tUde and maturity of the women on
thiS campus. We, thewomen, are to
be blamed.

As stndents we are continually
asking for responsibilit},. I m~'selt
hal'e asked for it over and over
again. But last year I began notic-
ing something when girls got toget-
her totalkahouttheunlimiteddress
code. then in (Juestion. "Oh [ think
it's a good idea. I mean I think I'm
certainly old enough to know how to
dress. Blit I just hope no one takes
advantage of it--you know. some
people are really slohby." Where
do we get the audacity to play "in
loco parentis" amOng ourselves?
WhenwlUwe learntostandinstead
of slink tor what we are?

point: we are here in flop n rounrt in OUi' OWIl messes,
this imperfect scctetv in par, neck deep :lIlOlarmed wilh strain-
feet creation andwe hartletterstop er's . I'esults in rhaos wtthin us ami
trring to shoot each other down. hetween us. God Himself sees to

The more I read the GOI.D Bl'G th~I'
You!". nur. nllln'.~ adver-xa rv is

not the adnunt strution the evifs or
Mwil:.'ty. thee.~tal'lish!llel\t.tlieoln_

1:.'1" generation (who doesn't have
. one':) or anyhumaninsUtution.Our
a(lversar.v. amlldonotexclurlemy_
self. is God, Tidsisulicconfl"onta_
tion in wliicll"'l know thatlam sing-
ularl_\" lllcking hoth in arllls and
annol".

I hnve :1 well wurk little book
('ailed a Bible. II holds all the
answers, hut Illany are very pain-
ful hecallse they alla('k the human
IJrollJem lit its sOllrce. Amlthat,
dear Dun, is MI';!

GOd does not insult my intelli-
gence with silly questions. Hel<1Ys
the an~;we!"s lu mv qllestions UII

the line. Ifl do not l)ick them uP.

I know you are Sick of henring
"when I was vour age' pep talks,
I don't give them. I know Dean
Robinson say-s that none of us were
ever your age. linn I believe bim,

The pressures Ofonedayarenel'er
those of another and )'et theloupar-

lli\"ethellloreiknoll"thatthe.vare
never basically very differ-ent
either, it is beside the

the more I alii convinced that this
constant scream of "We wantnus-
wer s!' and "Who shall answer""
is kin to a »lx year old's lirade
ot ';W11)" nol-:" and "Gige me one
good reason:" wilen hI' is denied
access to tht' ("(luki!" jar fiflt'ell
minutes before dillner.

SOYOlidon'IHkethewll,I'lhings
are gaillg? Who does'.' So YOII I'e-
cognize that this is an imlwrfect
society? Good for YOll:The wholt'
world Is tull of people screftllling
for answers. It alway,~ has. J ;Ying-
b the only galile in town though
so we had better gel off thp. !Jench.

i!Q1'.' in love we are with ques_
tions. The laziest, 1110.'<1 ignol'ant
and lImliSCiplined rniml 1::ln thillk
ulJ questions. Answers huwever
always seem harder tu swallow.
TRUTH is SOmething Ihat. since
the tirne of EVe, has "een sohl
as a "relative" to he determined
SUhjectively. Satan has:l!ways been
a master salesman. God however
laughs because from !lIe heginning
He has made it plain that TRUTH
Is His product amI is not deter-
mined by either personalorsocial
thinking. He has revealed it. "ut
it on the counter. Our only joh is
to recognize it. Didyoueverreally
think allOut what the word dJs-

therefore Love is Dead,
The previous a rtfcle also de-

scribed the rational truth of
science which rnay replace reli-
gion. But science really has little
to do with religion. Religon ans-
wers questtons for men that
science or physical knowled~can
never answer. Manyscien!istshave
quite deep religious beliefs and can
fathom God in ways that most men
never have the chance to apprect-

'ate.
After religion changes from

dogma tu tole r-ance , it is suppus-
ert to fade away to non-religion.
according to the article. Certainly
the Church has often been dogmatic
and wrong in its stand.jiarttcujar ,
1.1' against scip.nce. But acceptance
of natural truth noes not cause
religion to deny its own existence.
What is in dissolution today is,
as mentioned, the dogmatic ac-
ceptance of religion and, hopf>-
!tIlly, the non-Chrbtian attitudes
of Illany Church members. Today
people lIIust see for themselves
tile Irlle lIlf'anlng of religion or
reject It. as many have done. ThIs
may calise the a]Jpearance of the
(lissolution of religion. But when-
ever men have consciously tried as
a whole to tlo away with religion, it
has unly persisted or reappeared
again, as in NaJX>leonic France or
COIIIIIUlIlist Europe.l1uxley is men-
tioned as hO]Jing thai irratiunal re-
ligions will dIsappear, but how caD
they? Man is certainly not com-
plt'tely rational, and rellglunhelps
fill his irrational neetls. Religion
has alwaySheenanirrationalthlng.
Por example, the concepts of God
and uf the hUman spirit are irra-
tional.

Finally, Christianity is criticiz-
fOrIfor rejecting its literal beliefs
ill the Devil and the GeneslsCrea_
tion account (where such rejectiOJl
has occured). However it Is not
relevant whether the Devil is a
symhol of evil or a powerful being;

. the important fact is that evil does
exist. And whether God created
everything insevendaysorthrough
an evolutionary process is irrele-
vant; the important fact for the
Jews or Christian is that God did
create all that exists. Therefore
the Church Is first condemned for
being dogmatic, and then when It
makes a rational change in the
light of the truth as revealed by
science, it is criticized for chang-
ing to "symbolic interpretation."

Charles Horn

TO THE EDITOR;
I just interrupted my Latlnhome-

work asslgnmenttowrite this mes-
sage:

Around 10:30 Friday evening a
snOWball came volleying through
the window pane behind the Editor's
desk. The flying glass for!unatel~
didn't lacerate my skin.

Well ed., the GOLDBliG ratt'~
with the offices of Gro\'e Pre""
for being assualted. We lIIust 1'1'
doing something right! (or It'll'

Paciflstically,
John Sloan
WMC's Perennial M:lr~
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The Universal Occupation

Gossiping
by Lamsah

Gossip is a universal occupation.
If organized and recognized it re~
semble s an tntetttgence network.
Some newspapers have what they
call a "gossip column." One thing
that gossip. intelligence networks
and '·gOSSipcolumr;s'·haveincom~
mon is that each Is a rorm or com-
munication. But gosstp Is uncrgan-
Ized, unlike the other two types.
The people employed in the in-
tetltgence networks are called
spies. Their collection of gossip
is called intel!igence reports. But,
unfortunately. because of a lack of
professionalslm, one who is pre-
occupied with gossiping is labeled
a busybody. Like the reliable
(sometimes unreliable' or "us-
ually" rel!able) intelligencere-
ports, ~9ssip too r:'ay be reliable
(somettrfies unreliable or "us-
ually" unreliable) and it is called
rumors.

The intelligence report is based
on facts and datum, gathered by the
spy for definite consurnption by tha
chief spv.commuted secretly and
labelled "top secret." But gossip
too has the element of secrecy. It

is secretly committed in an unob-
vlous "discussion." (e.g. over the
dining table, at the Grill or between

she is suggestinglohimthathehas
bad breath.Therefore,itisaFreu-
dian slip when she used Ihe word
"wolf" inslead of "dragon."

As gossip is a form of expre s-
sioott ts also an art, It ts not only
refined (in contrast to more ord-
inary communications like talking,
orating or shouting)but also unique
by itself. The most unique is by
forming one's hands in a funnel
form at one's mouth with the op-
posite side at ali stener+s ear i T'his

they convtncec rne wmtesure max-
imum impact of the sound waves in
the ear drum. The other extreme
is to place one's hands in the like
manner but this time the intended
listener is at adistance,thusforc-
ing the speakertoshout.Somepeo-
pie might think that since this is
shouting, tt ts theretore not gcsstp-
ing. But this is notalwayslhe case.
Modarn technnlcg y has solved this
problem. They now use telephone s ,
thus preserving the maximum im-
pact of the sound waves on the ear
drum. The American Indians at one
time used smoke signals. Air pol-
lution n()W"has somewhat hindered
this method. The introduct,ion of'
modern tempo like the cha-cha~cha.
the rumba, and the fox-trot might

class periods, but must be distin· have caused some distortions on
gulshed from enforced circum- messages sent by theAfricantOTJI-
stances like in the library. where toms. However, it is not really the
you have to speak in a low voice, methods, ways and modes of ex-
thus givlngtheimpressionwothers pression, and the how and where
·that rOll are gossiping:) and though performed that distinguishes gos-
unintended for general consump- sip from honest and goo!lfaithdis~
tion, yet it tends to spread; and. cusslons (talking, shouting, whis-
mind you, in astronomical progres- pering. and chH-chat) hut'actually
slon. Furthermore it has a snow- the content of the gOSSip,
balling effect--wUh emphasis upon How else can one be more effec-
emphasis. For example, glrl~de- live in orating slanrlerous charae-
scribes to girl B a boy who tried 'terizations of others then by gos-
to kiss her on the first date si1!lpl~' siplng? This is the essential ele-
as, "he Is a WOlf." This statement men't of gossip,lt is-ill-informed,
will develop into, " •••bad wolf", unfounded personal opinions, re-
" ... hig bad WOlf", I, ... hig fat bad marks or criticism of others. Rest
wall". and so on, thus reflecting assured that the coverage is almost
a growing emphasis. But some ru- limitless, and increases in direct
mars are distorted as a result of proportion to the nature of gossip.
this process. Forexample,asecond To do otherwise, sa~' if you ex-
hoy, who later learn about this "bad pressed puhllcally such opiniolls,
wolf" story, comments tothe actual remarks or critiCism, say in the
guy who trIed to kiss girl A on their dining hall, the response will he
first date, I,Afred E. Neuman, you surely limited--for almost alJ of
really area man, daring, etc .••keep us then are concentrating on our
it up and don't give up." Thusgossip food; or maybe you wili get a had
tends to be unreliable. Tosolvethis egg from the person you criticized.
problems of unrealiabHity, girl A If you resort to puhlicatioll, you
must he direct. Just give him a slap can be sued for sJander. Therefore,
in the face. Of course. that is very gossip is really effective both in
ungratefuJof her, and UIhe guy has discharging its motives, in its cov-
a supersensi!ivereflexmechanism, erage, and also at the same time
his response would not be desirable protecting oneself from identifica-
either. Maybe ,girl A, in rejecting lion orothenl'iseIrom being legally
him. is implying that he should try sued.
again on the second date, or maybe Why not? try gossiping then'

Four hundred emotional girls
screamed, cried and pleadedwHh
the deans last May about the deci-
sion on freshmen housing. There
were alsoapproximatly30students
interested (pro anu con) in the new
-dorm program--mostly con. But
policy is poliCy,sowelivehereand
they live there, Now maybe it is
time tobeginevaluatingthesuccess
or failure of this revolutionary
Whimsee innovation.

Rouzer and Whiteford, as phy~
sicalbulldings,aresupersensat_
ional when compared with Blanche
Ward or Daniel McLea. There is
coffee servedinWhiteford'slounge
Sunday mornings, and amazingly
enough ail the sinks work and there
are soap dishesintheshO'.IIers,and
even wood paneling in theelevators.
Both dorms were provided with
TV's to put in their "tower hivet

named the lounge o\'er the grille
"Ye OldeNeckingRoom" since you
can't even go there on the pretext
of watching TV anymore?) Why,
personally, I even feel safer in
Whiteford after dark with allthose
fancy alarm systems on the doors.
OK: Enough is enough. I reaJizethat
the new dormshavetohaveadvant-
ages or why would we bother with
them,andI alsorealizethatlcould
have signed my life away, gonein·
dependent, and moved in over there.
But this isn't the issue.
Where,ohwherearethethrilling

trips, art shows,lectures,dances,
discussions and entertainment
Whimsee was promised??? The
kids in Rouzer and Whiteford paid
S5 apiece to offer anew social cui·
ture to Whim see. And, so far, that
culture'

The Smoke-Filled Rooms

it would have been fun to talk
about SargeantShriver'squaUfica_
tIons and aspirations. But poor Mr.
Shriver, who Is nowAmbassador to
France, didn't get registered as a
Maryland voter Intlme because the
mails were tooslow--hlsabsentee
ballot was one day late; Maybe
that's because his good friend
Larry O'Brien is no longer Post-
master General.

By the way, it's not too late to get
into this race If anybody Is lnter-est ,
eo. Most college students are theo-
rettcajty too yo\,ngtoholdthe_post,
hut don't let that wcrcy you, for the
rules are being made up as the
gamejs played. There's no reason
why we can't make up a few more.

Anybody Else Want a Cigar?
by John Bennett

This is one of thosearticlesthat
is boring as hell,andreal1}'inter·
est nobody unless you happen 1.0 he
a political science major--which
is basically a nobody anyway at
Western Marvtaed-vao I warn you
that I'OUbetter- qufckly turn to the
hack·of the GOLD Bl;G and read
the sportssection,whichisallmost
people read anyway. Now that I've
gotten a fell' gripes sneaked into
what is supposed to he a politiral
commentary, 1 will indeed give
forth my witted woros orwrseom-,
which doesn't make much sense,
but it's beautiful atuterauon.

IknO\\,therearestillalotofpeo-
pie who can't accept it, but the ill-
ustrtous governor of Mar-yland,
who, by the way, is not George P.
Mahoney, has really and truly been
elected to the position of number
one lackey: thnt is to sny, theYice
President-elect of the united Sta-
les. Debating the relative merits
of Canada or Austr atia as the best
place to move to is not within the
Scope of this article, nor am I in-
terested in discussing the possi-
uiJitiesofhaving Mr. Nixon livein
a bullet proof. bomh proof cage
for the next four years. Whatl am
interested in (anrl}'Oll're not--I can
tell) is the c1iscussion alllongthose
loyal and hard-worldu(:, top Dl.'mo_
crats of Maryland whohopetOSlIr-

tailed-~!o outline the procedure by
which the governor is selected,
which therefore leaves the decis-
ions on procedures and details to
be decided by the various state of-
ficials, So for example, Attorney
General Francis Burch has been
asked to set down some guidelines
for this process of selecting anew
governor, Mr , Burch has promts-
edto set up standards thatwillal-
10\>,'this process to unfold fairly
and squarely. Mr. Burch Is a can-
didate for governor. That makes

Mr. Marvtu Mande l uas proents ,
ed. asSpeaker of the House of Dele-
gates, to decide all rules and pro-
cedures used in the selection of
governor in the House honestly amt
fairly. Mr. Mandel is a candidate
for governor'. Mr. wuuum James
has promised to brin~ nt.s know-
ledge of fair practices :llld honest
procedures. gained as President of
the senate, into this selection pro-
cess. Mr. James is also a C:lndi-
date for governor.

Sen'ltur H:lrry llllghes has an-
nounced th:lt he fan>!'s a I'uhlic
forulll wherehy this electionl'anhe
exposed tothefreshairamlthepeo-
pie gi\'elladwllcetoheal'eachean-
ili{]ate. IloestlliS re[]llest stem [rolll
Sen:;ltor llu(:'hes' sensp of puhlie:
ri~ht·.' No, Senator Hughes is also

ceed George, no, I mean Siliro T. a candidate for (:,overnor and he
Agnew, as the next governor of realizes th:lt he has no chauce of
Maryland. defelltin(:, /Ill'. M:lndel :It tI,is tiwe
Budding political scientists. rise under the present situation. l.'rall-

out of the woodwork and stlulr tllis cis X. Gal1a~her has heen pl'aist~d
situation, for this time of stuoke- II\' /lfavor Il'Alesantlruasanhonest
filled, hack room conference~ can and lllll'ig:hl citizen, J)of!sthis'lIlean
not he equalled Ity any~hill(:'shce that Mayor ll'Ales<lml!'o lIelieves
Warren G, Ilarding: ()r course, if that ~lr. Gallagheri!;th"'hestq~I~I~
Mar_vland had :I Lieutenant Gover- ified mall fur tIle juh'_' /llayhe, hut
nor, ilOlleof this would he hal'IJf"Il- Mr. ll'Alesandro does believl.' that
ing. A provlsio'n wasrnatleforsudl he will ~et lI",n' lllOlll'\' frul)j the
a man in thepropose(l.~tatef!oll_~ti- state treasury for lI:,ltilllore City
lution last _vear, buttheoiliniscient
voters of Maryland rosellplast May
to vote dOl'm this dOCUment, he-
cause, you must ulJ(lerstand,-the
proposed constitution would have
taken away their righta,ulfreedolll
to control theIr g-orermnellt. Honest

Information Needed
Cafeteria Poll

Thl.' GOLD BllG is sending out
ouesuonatres to students at col-
leges in j'11e,~ri-s~ate are~, of ~~r~-
land, Pennsylvania and \lrglma III
an effurt to get some Information
ahout tl"tedinil{g:facilihesandpro-
ceriures at other colleges. Th\_~is
a completely ohjective survey (a
new hrealdhrough for the GOLD
BlIG') and will include the follow-
in(:'Cjut',stions:

Total enrollment of school
T}'IJI~of eating facility-· cafeteria

UJ'dinill~ hall
Total amount paill for fuod per

stUdent per year

lJescriliti"n or faCilities t\) in-
Clude p"s~ihle spconds, typical
dillner .awl luncJI .meals, s~h:ction
"f "pl',s.!;'j'hi't r{~l~sJs JZls ·I.here :l '

chokp' '~ff'::el'e(l inlfl~ats and/~'r
\'eg(·tahles,!)

if Mr. Gallag!II'I' j_s (,ll,cterl. 1')'pical lunches and dinners
The Hl'puhlic:lllS haven't really General quality of food

put uf' :tnron!> fro!!! their sidl.' for
this offi.~. Does this IlIl.'aU that
the)' beJie\'e that ttl!> Delllocrats
ha"e the IJest 'Illalifiet! men for tile

the present document (like Wp.stern deal. Does that ,~ol1ldlikewhatGeo-
Maryland, it's over lOa years old, f{;e Wallace wanted fo do'! Every-
and therefore is a tradition, and iJody got mad at George Wallace.
therefore cannot be changed) neg- l!cIt nohudy gets mad at the Mary-
lected--or maylle r;oho<lycan fint! land HepulJlicans. That's politics,
it, the document's so long and de- Virginia. t '

Is thert' II meal ticket system?
(llaying for meals separately)

Prices of meals for guests
Any other pertinent Informa-

ju!)'.' No, it means that nu HI.'I)uh- tkon

till they are blue in the face, hut
didn't a'nyho<ly ever tell them that
your freshmen year isthe roughest?
It'~ hart! to face a "hio" testarte!'
spending thepreviouseveningplan-
ning little hus trips here and there.
The brand new, shiny, clean, un-
apathetic, vitally interested fresh-
men are snowed under: by courses,
hy the usual frosh dating rush, by
IIINGE, by SOS, bySNEA, byGOLD
BUG, by ALOHA, by the French
cluh, by hockeypractice,bycheer-
leading practice, by the football,
basketball, wrestlIng, track and
soccer teams, by Men's Council,
by RLC, and by the "new dorm pro-
gram." Not only do the new dorm
reslden't~ .not h~_vethe time to boost

th~7,~~r~bR"~~!I;~,ey"~~~'~ ~?~m)t?

to God, this is the higgest reason lic:m has two whoOI)S in hell of a
given for the defeat of the prOIJOsed chance to IJe p.lected. But the Re- We are especially interested
constitution. publicans are guing to stick toget- in surveying colleges which are
So anyway, Maryland has no Lt. her and vote for one C<ludidate as appr ,xhnately the same size as'

Governor, therefore the, Mal'yland a bluc. Does that mean thut they Western -Maryland and are pri-
legislature has the duty, ulUierour will vote for thebestq\;alitieuper- vate colleges: Anyone who has'
present constitution, to elect tlie son'.' No, that llleUllS they will vote friends at ~colleges like Dickln-
next governor of our fair 1;tate. But for the l!Janwlio offers them the best son, Hampden-Sydney and Dre-

zel is requested to contact Jerry
Hopple ,or~~h?-.Bennett. This sur-
vey lS helng conducted In connec-
tion with the study of dining balls
at other c.oll~s planned by. the
Student L1fe CounCI\.

Creativity?
The New Dorm Blues

by Tracy Beglin
lounges." (Have you notice(_) they poorly attended trip to see [Justin or the hasement of Whiteford.

Hoffman, one hus to an away game, Tile administration ant! FAC can
one attempt at a party in !lIe c<lfe- form committees in the new dorms
teria--mainly through the efforts
of the administration and FAC, and
a theater trip yet to come.

Movies--there are movies--
sponsored hy SNEA or the Socio-
logy department and you don't need
to pay the new dorm fee to get in.
But, )0 and behold, just recently
there actuaUyoccurred--here on
campus--an art show by Tecla. We
received this through the lone ef-
lorts of an upperclassman (yes,
freshmen, tht!re are other students
here besides yourselves). It is a
fact that anything that gets done on
this campus gets done by the same
sm;tii group of interested faculty
and studentswhowoulddowhatthey
are doing' if thr:'Ylived on 4i~~loor
o~'lt~~ef?~i.~i)~t.~['cfc~;r t~~}t~~fLc

have the interest. The o.nes that are
willing to commit themselves and
work would do it in any dorm, on
any campus, or in any organiza-
tion. Furthermore, the program Is
doing nothing for the campus, ex-
cept perhaps keeping thefreshmen
from know-tng that upperclassmen
do exist.

It's time to start looking at the
system and see its drawbacks and
advantages. Next year's policy l'll
freshmen housing and the dorm
program Is not yet firm, so l('t'"
--just this once~-take an intere"r.
Find out if tbe program ISlI'orkil1~
or not and why. Then If we han' ,\
communications assembly l'll I~:"
matter (hopefully, before ~tlY 11:'_"
time) we, as a student body, o·
intelligently--deleting em,'th'IU:
outqu.rs\Sj-present our Che 1"1",'
adJll\!Jis,tWion.

"'~""'!?j Ill.' '-'j'~.·,t~_··.=



Dr. Griswold Tours Mexico
To Study Indian Cultures
Dr. LeonardEarlGrlswold. pro-

fes~or of soctotogv. took a sabba-

tical leave to Me~lco' the second
semester of 1967-1968. to make a
documentary !lIm and a depth study

on Central American Indian cul-
tures.

With his wife, Dr, Griswold map-
ped out a tr'avelplan to eover ever-y

area ot Mexico, with the emphasis
on major archeological sfte.s of the
early Indian population. Traveling
by motor home, he was able to eat
and sleep at the out-of-the-wav
places during his trip, ' .

To begin htsjourney. Dr. ens-
wold drove thr'ough the Southern
States fa Mexico City,'whlCh bas
the finest arthropo'Joglcal museum
intheworld,havingacompJetepre_
sentatio,:_ o! ..eth",nolop-y:of alJ Cen-
tral American Indian groups ••

The major goal ot this teave wa s

to identrty aj1 Indian, c,omrrlUnitr

which had previously heelY studied

by soetotogrsts, With this. in mind,

Dr. Griswold chose the communtty

ot Tepoztlan, In Morceios" one of

the best preserved desdmaents ot

the Aztec Indians. Inhlsfirst\:isil,

he was 'successful in establishing a

team of local people and hirihg an
American free-lance script-wri_

ter, Charles A-1lller. Oneach subse-

quent visit. Dr. Grl5'.l.'oid worked

Women Plan
Schedule for
Next Month

Foreign Students
Face Problems

As the year progresses, foreign

students at Western MarylandCol_

lege face several adjustments.

A major concern is that of the

meat served in the cafeteria, For

religious reasons they are prohibit_

ed from eating certain types of

meat, especially pork. It Is hoped

that In the near tuture, substitutes

wIll be offered for this occurs as

often as three or four times aweek.

Another problem, not quite so

easily dispensed with, is the apathy

or disinterest on this campus to-

wanls these foreign students,

There seems to be little or no at-
tempt at getting to know them or

sharing a holiday that couJdbejust

as enriching to the host as to the
quests,

The language adjustment seems

to be taking care of itself, that is

the transfer from the British Eng-

lish taught in the SChools to the

American slang spoken here.

And finally, Western Maryland

College living up to her reputa-

tion, has shown these students just

about every kind of weat!fer that

exists. For most, this is their fl'rst

experience with snow.

on the confidence of these people

and createdafineworklngrelation_

shipwiththem.Altogether,hespent

42 days with this Indian peasant

people.

One film deals with Tepozttan

traditions and should be released

soon after the first of April. The

other is concerned with the effects

that urbantzatton anotnousrrrauzn.,

tton have had on the Tepoztlan
culture.

There have been three earlier

studies 'made of Tepozttan. one in

the 20's by Robert Tedfteld and

later, Oscar Lewis in 1!l46 and
again In the middle 50's,

. At the end of the semester, Dr.

Griswold returned to the States

visiting tribes of the Puebje , Nav-
aho and Hopi Indians.

College Receives
Grant from Sears

1919 Film

Visit WMC
She kept saying she was talklngtoo

much but the room was already

saUatedwlth the Importance of her

life and the lives she has portray;
ed, We were star-ving for the mood

--Its substance gave us freedom
from our petty little Iives,

That night the chancel drama and

movie "Yojlmbo" completed the
circle of expression for the week-

end before the Mondaymournlnghlt.

Chris Geis directed 12 students in

a moving, Vivid portrayal of Cain's

fate In the mortal world. Staged

amoung the choir pews and down

the center Isle, the drama colored

the chapel with differently hues or
human expression. Life stepped out
from behind dead images.

After chapel, those of us still

capable of another visual ezper ,
renee inuufgr-ated over to Decker

Hal! for a Japanese western-type

film canso "Yojimbo." The com-

lunahon of humor and blunt horror

suggestert a deeper version of a

Ctint Eastwood. "Fistful of 001-

lal's" treatment where the hero is

capahle of completely wiping out

the entire cast. save une frighten_

I'd f;Jlllily whom he is determined

to treat ju"lly, Sort of a good-guy
with a Illackhat.

!orium. or on December 2, at 3:30

P,M" in the Librar\'viewinl!:room,
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Arts Weekend

New York Artists
The weekend of November 9 and

10 was a "big-weekend"at Western

Maryland College If its success can

be measured by depth rather than

numbers, Tecla and Orrington

rver-son. both artists from New

York, were the "llig-name enter-

tainers" anrt two ver y human be-

ings. Ther shar-ed with us their
feelings.

Ha:~:tl~:~~:t P~:t~~::~~~el~i;l~t~~~

nobody kllew where it was all com-

ing from when Orrington Iverson

sat down to play the piano. Charlie

and Jim Bean had been plaving w ith

out minds am1thenth;Jtr!eepbl:lck

man stahhed us with the rurv or uts
art. lie played many sid~s of the

piano and his heart. With a seem-

inglv-r-nndnm but skillful stvle hi s
fingers ran up and docn ;J,ui nhove

the plano, butlrtiug an{j Shllllting out

and leaving us with the soft

"zi-m-m. zilll_m" of his penrun-

ning across the piano strings.

Leaving the chapel. vou could

pause and look back fo), a minute

and find OlTingtoll'S pailltings

flashing along the ordinaril~' dull
g,J'eenwall.

"Sunday was something else,

l\lanr fRces looked d01l'11 into the

Green BOOm in Ahllnni Hall at the

close grOlipalidTeclaint!lemiddle,

The face,~inthepailitillgs __Tecla'"

illlage"_~\\'ere .---hiJrlren and wor-

kers alld ="iegToes:llldg-hettodwell_

ers and the Peopil!, YIlS, Yes. The

people ..ill thM 1'00111 \\'ere sa~'ing
Yes,

Students Pllln

Un;que Servi('p
A~roupoi studt>nts frulI! Western

l\laryland College will Ilresent a
Contempurar;.' WO),ship Service at

the Calvary United Methodist

Church in liaitililore on r--;ovelllber
2-1 a12:,30,

Hevereml George )e Kihbe, the

pastor of the Calvary I'nill',l Met~

hodi;;t Churcll has loe"11 org-:lldzing

services of this !nJesillr.eOJ:!oiJer
13. These ,~ervi<-es, IleldonSunday

afternOOlls are in the form of an

eXIJeriment ami will ('ontill1le fur
one lIIonth,

Tht' lit<lny is loeillg :,rrllllf?,eil by
Student,; of the Indlsciplinary ,loe Donovllll andtheserlllollwilll.oe

Course will view a fIlm, The Ca- an ill1erpl'ettve dance I,y Cyml;.'

blnet of Dr. Caligarl,onDecember Grove_. l\'Iusic and singing will be

1. at 8:0Ct P,M. in Decker Audi~ led hy Vic McTeer with Jilll allli

Chllrlie Bean anli,Jolin Fiscller Oil
gllitars.

National Student Association
Holds Council on Suicide

At Hotel in Silver Spring

Peace Corps Offers
College Degree Plan

Tecla's pen captures the expres-
sion of a Ghetto child,

~I:lr~it !Iorll read from Car-l
Sandhu)'g' and Keith Thacker read

tile worrts of ltarlem poets taken
frum the "llptov.'l1 Beat" and Alan

Willik llrougllt on Malcolm Boyd ,HId

Sl1111eof his 0\\,11 thollghts. Behind

the \\'(1,'lIs \l'as the mllsic ,lilt! be-

hind tile IIHlsi<',tilr> LH'es,Anrl feel-
ing. l\lelilld;} ChaseandSOliny Mag_

rude)' :11101 ,'ft'w()tht'r('hildfens:lIl~

(lut frOm C"lIter :-;lre,;t alld l'nion
Street and we j,lineoJ the III in their
SUUgs.

l'ecl:l is a vl:'l'Y'IlIietwOIll:lIl,But

the truth of her e:q'€l'ience shouts

from her d),aWings am! Iler \l'ol'ds.

'I'll(' otli<"ials lIf Ih" 1'",]('"

;111<1 th" -"1<1 ii' 1;1Iil',']'sil.I'

N"\I ,",jl'k {'olh'g,' ill I\rol'k,

1"11'1 <lUIU'IIIlI"'11 ,'ollll,),'lioll 01
;,rrallg"III1'nlsr"rl'olilinllill).!;]lId

,'xlI'mJiIl,(.! till' IIniljlll' 1',,;](,(,

('''I') ..~-C''l!l').!I' Ik;.:ro',' J'1'ogr<l1l1

l"a,llIlil:lll1ird)_!rHupofl':IIHli,
ria 1,'~ ill ,111111',I~Jl;!J, 'l'h" III ('III
IJI'I',~ of lilt' ll1ird ,'''"1ing,'nl (">Ill

pll'1illg 1111' lift('('II-~Hmlh I'm
gl':lIl1, Irliil'iJ('''IUhill,'s IIII' IIPPI'];
IlivisiIHllln,ll'r,r.;}'adu<ll(' ('dll('<lliOIl
wilh 1"';]1'" CO]'I'" 1'1"I'I'al';llioll
<II'{' !lOW s('rvilil-! on hi·national
I'du('alilln:11 rll'l'l'I"pIlH'nl 11'1I1IIs
in lilt' lJolllilli(';l1J Hl'pllhlk: 111<'
,,",'olllf;..(fOupisnf)ll-inllw;t('a.
d('llIiI'-,:'_t':n "has" or this joinl

Which gets l],~ hack tothelheme,

Th,' hl3Ck and the whiil!, the luw'
anr! the hatred,'the joy and the SUI'-

row, the difff'l'ence hetween ;oml

the "xperience uf knuwing. The

weekendwasaclllltl'asttuourusual
indiffenmce,

Western Maryland College, has

received a :::500 unrestricted grant

~~~n~ The Se,ars ~oellllck Founda-

Donald G, Staples. representa-

tive of the Foundation, marle the

presentation to Dr, Lov.'ell S. En-

sor, president of the college, In an-

nouncing thedlstribu!ionofthel968

grants. Mr. Staples said the ten

participating college" and' ulli~-

ersities in Maryland will share in

grants totaling ~12,500,

The purpo"e of the program is
systematically to help private in-

stitutions of higher learning meet

Women's Council set upthe sche- their financial needs. Altogether"

dule for women's Christmas func- more than 700 colleges and univ-

!ions Monday, November 18 at their ersities frOm coast to ('O~st will

meetihg.'Tlle's'che'dJre\sla~'fonbJ..,s: 're!1~lve ~ears !"oundattpn grant~.

• December 8--Receptlon follow_ They are unrest~icted ill order to

ing tree-lighting ceremony in Mc- allov.' the scpOOls to allocate their

Daniel Lounge. funds a',"ordtng to their greawst

December 15--Door judging In needs. •

dorm counCils. Doors to be judg- In addition to its grant program,

ed In categories of Humorous, Re- the Foundation_,. during the current

'!iglous_. Original. Beautiful and year, wlU i!H'eSt in a ..ariet\' of

Contemporary. Open House will be scholarships and other tj'Pe~ of

held from_6:30-8:30. education programs, hringlng its

December 19--Trl_ Dorm total expenditures for higher edu.

Christmas Party In Blance Ward calion purposes this year to ap_

Gym at 10:30 p,m. prOl(imat~ly 81.9 million.

The Council would like to cor-

rect a statement in the last Issue

concerning open house for Hopkins

weekend. The open house will be

from 3-6 p.m. Saturday in all
dorms.

The U,S.NationaIStutlentAssoda_

lion_. under a grant fruUl the Cen-

ter for Studies of Suicide Preven.

!ion of the National Institute of

Mental Health, pre"ented a con-

ference on Student Suicide Pre-

vention from November 15-17,

at the Sheraton Silver Spring, Sil-
ver Spring, Maryland.

In 1965 it was estimated in Mod-

erator magazine that approximate_

Jy LooO students commit suicide

annually, with an additional 9,000

attempted and :)0,000 threatened.

This conference was proposed as

the first step in a program for

developing resources in our col-

leges and universities for dealing

with the problem of student suicide.

The conference sought to;

1. provide the most accurate in_

formation on the prohlemofstu-

dent suicide, suicide in general

and suicide prevention techni-

ques, such as those del'elopedat

the Los AngeJesSuicide Preven-

lion Center

2, Arouse greater awarene,~s in the

institutions of their own res.

ponsllJilily to deal effectively

with the problem uf ,~tudent SUi-

Cide thrOugh procedures involv_

ing students as well as campus
officials,

3. inventory various preventive

and remedial procedure,~ which

could be instituted hy I;olleges

at both student and administra_
tive levels, and

4. recommend programs which

could be carried out hy national

organizations concerned with

these problems.

Participant~ Included teams of stu-

dents and college persoIUlel from

thirty colleges and universities

across the country. In addition,

there will be resource people con-

cerned about the future of higher

education and student mental health.

adl'I,"'I'S,IIH'I"PII'oltlll'olISS('1
latillil b "TIl(' VUII,'liolllll ('hl'l.-
1i:1II IU"i'"lil,I' ,111(1 1111' So,',HI Sci
,'n"I's ill 1':lhi(' al tht' 'I'llI'll "I Ill,
TII"'lIlil'fh l','nllll'l'

<l1'.':)'('t' ;mol hI' digitll!' fill
i'1':U'C Corps 11-'_~ignlll('nl iii IIllt'
n('ad('lllit, ,\'(';n ti<lnk ..d h,l' 1\1'"
,'lIllllllt'l'~ or fllll,l- sllhsidi~_t'd and
jnlt'grilll'oJ ;.callt'lIli(' ('l>ur~I'~ ant!

training_ The,I' lI'ill
111 IIHljO] in IIl;lll}{',

or Ill(' s<"i('IlCC~-•

Zepp to Discuss
Theology of Body
Thi~ Sunday the Chapel speaker

will be Dean ZeIJP. The title of

his address is "A Theology of the

Body:" frum the Song ot Solomon

to Playboy, This will be a com-

parison of the Biblical concept of

sexuality as compared to that of

modern America. The Biblical

concept of sex, DeanZeppasserts.
is not the antisexual Puritanism

which has been a traditional part

of American religionandmorauty.

According to the Biblical point of

view the body is good and some-

thing to be affirmed rather than

denied. He feels that this Is an

Idea that has been lost and won-

ders whether the damage can be
repaired,

In Biblical times the ideal re-

lationship between God and Man

was an intimacy comparable only

to sexual intimacy. According to

w-as as bad as sexual promiscuity.

Zeppwill discuss variousmalll-

festations of sexuality in modern

society; for example the use of

nudity in movies, He will also

discuss "sensitivity training,"

whereby the body, through gesture,

contact, etc., becomes a commun-

ications device. Sensitivity (s be-
ing used increasingly In contem-

porary worship services,

One point of discussion will be

the Playboy philosophy. r?ean

Zepp has studied Hefner's Mani-

festo carefully, While he feels

that mUCh of it Is positive and

that it has helped liberalJze att-

itudes it does have its hangups.

Chlet of these is Playboy's tend-

ency to treat wQmen' as objects,

as possession, This puts the wo-

man on the level of a hI-il or du-

plli!X ap~rtment, a Playboy status

symbol.
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GOVt. lifts Visiting Hours
KapJ.!o&~ets Up- Parietal Group
Student Government repealed Kaplan cast the deciding vote to what penalties, If any, should be

Monday its parietal hours policy break a 7-7 deadlock over the re- established.
which it had passed at the preced- peal of the original par teta l polctv, Ted Evans, Independent, Views
Ing meeting. He contended that Government's uniform parietal hours as a means

Government President William first action isn't a confrontation for admtmstratton control. Hur-
Kaplan announced the tormation 01 with the administration over the witz added, "Here we go agalnwlth
a seven-member committee to set parietal Issue. He said Government the crumb theory by askingthead-
up some type of parietal code. The should see what the administration ministration for things."
committee was a principal reason says about a code and then decide Kaplan reported that Dean Frank
for Oover-nmentes repeal of the whether the response is favorable. told him that discipline occurring
original plan to permit girls vl si t- Elliott Hurwitz of'Pi Lambda Phi within any proposed guidelines
Ing the living quar-ter-s Ofstudents. maintained that the parietal hours would be the responsibility of the

In other matters, the body ap- proposal was brought up not so house mother and the appropriate
proved a measure stating that a much to establish visiting hours hut fraternity or dorm officer. Kaplan
motion for a proposal must be pre- to demonstrate the re sponsuntity added the Student Court would deal
senteo one week and voted upon the of the students. with any violations of the planned
foHowing week. Government fur- Government vtce-prestdent codes.
ther established that a two-thirds Fred Scott said the student bill of In further business Vice-pre-
majority vote would be needed to rights being drawn up at the pre- stdant Scott said that a week'!> de-
waive the procedure of notice of sent time orthe new constitution lay in voting on a proposal would
motion enabling a preposat to be for the organization should take give representatives additional
voted upon in the week in which- it care of tile parietal hour-s. lie time to consider the question to be
is Introduced. pointen out thllt the major eon- voted upon. Kaplan added that the

Later in the meeting Government
defeated 1I motion to waive the new
procedure so that it could pass a
measure calling forGovernmentto
organize and lead a movement to
have more than 100 students bring
girls into their rooms at a certain
time, prefer-rably during Greek
Switlg we!->kell(l, Nov. Hi and 16.

ROTC Made
Noncompu lsorv

from Lafayette
Thf' controvf'rsial p:-ohlelll uf

ROTC in two neighboring schools,
Lafayettl~ ColJeg~ :lnd Lehigh llni-
versity, has heen resolvf'd hy
making military Irailling optional.

Tlw !Joan] uf trustees of L;lfay,-
ette College has accepted a {:teu!!y

Implementation
Dr. K. Ronald Bergethon, presi-

dent of the college, has arranged
s('veral steps to implement the
facnlty-trustee acUon.Allstudents
curreIlUyenrolletlin',1ilitarySci_
ence I will continue to fuUlJI their
course obligations this semester.
At the time of preliminary re-
gistration for the secomlsemester
of 1068-69, student Cllrrently en-
rolJetl in :\Ii1itary Science 1 wil!
register either for l\lilitan:Sci-
ence 2 or Physical Education 2.
Beginning with the class admitted
in September, 1969, enrollmeni in
basic military science will be op-
tional.
In accordance with graduation

rf'quire11lents currently in effect,
_~Iudents who withdraw from mil-
itary science at the end ot thisse-
mester must complete three sem-
esters of physical education.

Creature of Defense
At a previous Arcadia mEleting

al Lehlgl!_University, a motion was
passed that ROTC courses be re-
lieved of academic credit. The de-
nsion was based OJ] an Arcadia
study of the feaslblllty of such
credit.
Since the university exercises

no control over the department of
military science, in the contract
with the Army that ROTC main-
•.Iainswith the UniversItY,ihecom-
mitt!'!! found substantial evidence
thai ROTC exists ot and for the
ll"partmenl ot Defense.

cern is 1I0t responsihility but the
ove rlapping of plans for tha nour«,

Kaplan stated that justification
of the code liy refer r-inu tu the Ckvi l
crimination is "e r r oueous;" He
said the government contract for
th~ fum!.s used to help finance
the commons-nestuenuat Center
stipulates the College administra-
tion has the right to see parietal
hours until the hond issue is paid.

He continued that the adminis-
tration would like to set lip par-
ietals hut with a certain ;lmount
of uniformity.

On Saturctay. NOI', 2, J!l68, Hev.
Dr, Edward E. I{, Elson. Chair-
man of Ihe Board of Trustees Of
Wilson College inforllH'tl Clnd\'
Sandford, president of the \vCGA',
that the Board of Trustef'" had
unanimously adopted a proposal
in principle to create :t nel':' com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees.
This cOlllmittee will be caJled
The Student Committee in Coop-
eration with the Board of Trus-
tees.
The committ!'e will be functioning
betv.'een now and the next meeting
of the Board of Trustees in Feh-
ruary, during which time the mo-
tlon to make thi!>committeeaper-
manent one will be voted upon.
At present the membership will
include PresidentHavesn,lhePre_
siden! ofWCGS, the vice president
of WCG, and the four class pres-
idents. It wlU also include about
Six members of the Board 01

Trustees who will be appointed
later this month.

The purpose of this committee
is to provide a direct communi-
cation link between the Board of
Trustees and the student body.
It wUl serve much the same fun-
ction as the comparable commi-
ttee with the faculty. It will all-
ow for a free exchange between
the two groups and a chance to
to enltst student aid on problems
which the Board of Trustees will
have. It is hoped that the stu-
dents wUl make full use Of this
new committee and wUl channel

extra time woul(1 permit repre -
sentatives to consult with their
constrtuenctas,

Hurvitz declared that the plan to
have IO').;;tudentstakegirlsinto
their rooms would show students
ha\'e power and GOvernment isn't
irrelevant.

any suggestions to tile student
mem\)ers of the committee.

pr-oval, He commented that the
more liberal regulations "repre-
sent a breakwJth tradition to meet
the changing values and attitudes

Mtfu's Dormitories At G. W.
Change Open House Policy

from O. w.
As part 01 a major revision in

open-house ponctes ot men's re-
sidencehalls,thefourmen'sdorms
will be open Homecoming weekend
from 7 a.m , tomorrow until mid-
night Sunday.

David Speck, assistant dean of
men, has announced the new parte-
tal hours, On weekdays, Sunday
through Thursday, the men's halls
will be open from 7 a.m. to midnight.
Weekend open houses will be held
Friday and Saturday, 7 a.m . to 2

No checks on students will be

made to see if they are in com-
pliance with the scheduled open
house hours and no sign-in pro-
cedures will be involved,

The new dorm policies are
Operative only if approved hy the
majority of the reSidents in the
individual halls. Thus far Mitchell
and Calhoun HalJs have petitioned
approval; Welling and AdamshaUs
are expected to approve the mea-
sures ortomor roe.
Suggested dorm rurs reforms

were submitted to Speck for ap-,

CBS To Produce
Student's Play

sented only top TV dramatists,
such as Reginald Rose andJP Mil-
ler, But the network and sponsor,
General Telephone & Electronics,
have long wanted to find a new,
young author for this series.

Cowen had written his firstfulJ-
length play. "SUInmertree," dur-
ing the 1966-67 academiC year,
After ,eight months of work. he'd
sent the completed script to Jerome
Lawrence, under whom he's taken
a pla}'Writing course at U.C.L.A.
(Cowen had started college at Ohio
State. tr.1nsferred when his family
moved from Cincinnati to Los An-
geles).

Lawrence sent the script to the
Eugene O'NeilJ Foundation in Conn-
ecticut, where itwas given a try-
out performance in the summer of
1967.
CBS producers saw it there, got

in touch with Cowen. and asked him
to write an ori"ginaUor CBS Play-

This committee was formed to
improve communication between
the two groups. Anoiher effort in
thi,: direction was a dinner held
las! weekend for some members of
the board and some students. The
arrangement seemedtoprovewor_
thwhile for all who participated.
In February, there will be an in-
formal buffel for the entire stu-
dent body and the Board ot Trus-
tees which will provide an oppor-
tunity for the entire student hody
to get to know the members of He's the youngest dramatist ever
the board. It is hoped that as many commissioned by the network.
students as possible will avail The pla~·. "Saturday Adoption,"
themselves of this opportunity. derives from Cowen's own exper-
Further information alxmt this ience. In the script. Rich, a college
buffet will \)e gi\-en early in next student, tutors a l-l-year-old Ne-
semester. -.) gro boy. lilac}", Soon he's sharing

Rev. Elson, 'Pastor of the Na- his dreams of future possibilities
tional Presbyterian Church at with the lad, to whom optimism Is
Was.hington. D. C., was re-elected an oddity.
President of the Board of Trus- Cov.'en says he wishestheestab_
tees. He has served in that pos- lished generationwouldlistenmore
ilion since 1960. to what the younger generat10nhas

At their meeting, the Trustees to say and not cavil so much about
also elected Robert B. Shively as hair length, dress, and other trivia.
vice president of the board. He He likes TV as a vehicle ot expres-
is President and General Manager sion because it reaches people
of Shively Motors in Chambers- where they are (30-millionofthem
burg. watched "The People Next Door ,"

Mrs. J, McLain King ot Car- the generation-conflict drama on
lisle was elected Secretary of the the last CBS Playnouse).
Board, and Charles H. Davison, How did he do it, getUnghls sec-
an attorney from Chambersburg, ond script on TV's most august
was named Assistant Secretary. dramatic program even before he's

The National Valley Bank and dramatic program even before he'd
Trust Company will contInue as earned his .master's?
Treasurer of Wilson College. "I was lucky," says Cowen.

house.

Of the students."
Currently, the men's residence

councils were in the process of
combining to torm one governing
body, the Men's Inter-Residence
Hall Council (MIRHC). Speck dis-
closed.

In the future, according to the
23 year old assistant dean, "the
students through MIRHCwUJ decide
many of their social policies."
Thus Heexplainedthathisapproval
of dorm policies was temporary
until the proposed men's dorm
council is unified.

It is undecided at this point as
to which Uruve r sity body will
supervise the Men's Inte r'-Re s-d-
ence Hall Council,

Speck said that MiRHC, by pro-
viding a unified council of men's
dorms. would be an advantage tothe
student, A judicial committee of
students andadminlstratorsisten_
tanvety planned. "It would give
structure and continuity tothejud-
icals}'stem,"he noted,

In the p;st, the open-housere-
gutanons were radically dtfferent;
open-house was permitted occas-
ionally on some Sundays, Thecou-
pie had to sign in with the resident
aSsistant on the floor before enter-
ingandthenSlgnoutaJterleaving
the boy's room, The door ot the
room had to be left open six inches,
and the room was inspected before-
hand to make sure no obscene or
offensive items were open toview.

Bishop Pike, Tom Wolfe

Festival of Arts
from Muhlenberg

Plans are well under way for
this year's Festival of the Arts,
which will begin April 13 and con-
tinue through May 3.

~aren Hamm, -chairman of the
Festival committee, explained that
this year's Festival oftheAnshas
been expanded to three weeks due
to students' complaints last year
that they did not have time 10 see
everything. Instead of scheduling
a speaker, group, or acUviiy for
every day during the Festival,
there will be open days so that
students can complete their stu-
dies.

The Fine Arts Council of Muh-
lenberg and Cedar Crest Colleges,
organized last spring,willopenthe
1969 Festival of the Arts with a
presentation of Haydn's Creation.
:\1embers of the Lafayette Glee
Club will participate, along with
Muhlenberg and Cedar Crest stu-
dents.

Tom Wolf, a contemporary au-
thor described as"wild.woolY,but
interesting," wHi be on campus
April 15. A Jazz MassintheChap-
el. a lecture by Bishop Pike, and
a Mask and Dagger productionwill
all be included in the first week
of the Festival.
The Lenox String Quartet, de-

scribed by the New York Times
as "one of the finest quartets this
country has yet produced," wiil
give a performance Monday, AJJfi.
21. Van der Beek and Mekas two
names In the movie-making Ind'l-
str}" will be on campus to pre-
sent !iJms and cbnductdiscllssions
of their own works.
The Firehouse Thea-tre,anacld-

rock group, will be making an ap-
pearance on campus.

Muhlenberg's Opera Workshop
performance ot The Old Maid and
the Thief, April 30, and May 2 and
3. will ,close the '69 FestlvaloIthe
Arts. III\.

Rick Brody, whom Kaplan tle-
feared in last monm'< pt-estdentf al
election, declared that if the plan
tu take girls into rooms over

./Greek Swing isn't passed nov.',Go- A member of the student gen-
vernment is selling out and not eration will have a major dramatic
taking its power. entry on television the night of Dec-

Tile parietal hour!> committee _' In a report from the Prom Com- ember 4.
appointed consists of Dean Fred- - mittee. Hustr Neimie!>er said it The CBS Playhouse production
erick Frank, Kaplan, l1usty Nei- would not be possible to get groups of that night comes from the pen
mie.~er (Jndependenl), 110hert such a.~ The Temptations, Aretha of Ron Cowen, 23, who's current-
White (Beta Theata Pi preSident). Franklin and Vanilla Fudge bee- Iy winding up work onhis master's
George Whitmer (Phi K:lppa PSi ause the~· :Ife asking about three degree at the Annenberg School of
president as well as pre_~ident of to four times as muell as Govern- ~ the University of Pennsylvania.
the COllndl 011 Fr~ternity rela- Illent has allocated for the emer- Till now,CBSPlayhousehaspre_

recolnmend.'ltion to make ROTC tions), HurwitzandDick:\lCSherrr, tainmen!, He pointed out that the
optional as adlllinLstratively prae- Freshlilan Clas.~ Vice-president, budget would allow for the book-
t1cabJ.g_. Lllf"yette frp.sh11len Jlave Kaplan s;lid GOvernment .should ing of groups such as the Fifth
prf'viOllslr ht'PIl required to t:tk.. se .. in a Vo'lrif'tal code "Ollleel·alu- DirnellsiOIl and Chllmber.s Bro-
one reilr of thlshasiemilitarysci- ation on regul:\tioll ofparietliisand tiler".

'""''''pU",I'',,,,,,, ..,,,",,,uo..Student Comm;ttee
mad!;! last month hy the faculty, It
the LafayeHe trustees expressed T B E bI· h d
::\:~~: ~~~evl~~~i~I~I;~:::l:~~~~:illCtl;~:= 0 e stu lS e
ue hoth to the individual ami to tile from Wilson
nation.
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omT:ki~:~~;Aimer~i, :it~i~~e p:~arizationRitU~M
the~.ny of the significant values cr ure are never found by looking lor ~~~: :et~:l:~~l:~edr=~: o~aeSrS::=

-etons of the countryside, The pol.
arization ritual takes place aweek
or two prior to one of these exo-

For Instance, the pursuit of pleasure Is orten unfuUiIling because we
never !Ind pleasure by looking for it. This is usually called the Hedonic
paradox. fhe devotee of pleasure ultimately ends up unsatisfied or as
Klerkegaard concluded, bored. duses, and by the time the villagers
Pleasure or happiness in lifelsachi'E!ved not by making it the goal, but return they have rorgotten the

by concentrating on some other things ofwhich pleasure is a by-product. events which took place during it.

Faith reflects somethingverysimilartothisparadox. We deceive our- It is well that they do, for the pol-
selves If we make God the object or our search, for he is not found if he a rizatton ritual rhvldex the l·iUag-
is sought in and of himself. There is a story about an anxious clergyman er-s into heated factiElnswhich would
who was trying to nno coo in the holy places where gods presumably are inel·ital'ly dash in bloody battle

found. But a voice reminds himthatGodwas out among his people whom were it not for the Inte r ventnghojt ,
the pastor should be serving. days. \

thi~~en there is the anonymous bit of verse which goes something like s:~~:, ~:l:~i~t i~r ~il\~r:ir~~~~(~~~~;:~

l-sougtrt my God; my God I could not see. ahxohulst vatues orun, ruling class
I sought my self; my seu eluded me. and has pr-oved a I.aluahle tool in
I sought my brother, and I found all three. matruanung the too-heavy govern-

Finding God is the result of finding some other things, men! (see chapte r uu-ee-vvsom-
This paradoxical principle applte s to many areas other than pleasure nolan lIiera,rr-lly--lts!{eligiousand

and God. How many of us, for eo-ampta, desperately desire frIendship Pseudo-Legal Aspf'd~'.).
and having resolved to find friends, come hell or high water, are event-
ually frustrated and disappointed? Well. experience tetts us that friend-
ship is not found by making it an object of search, but is a by-pr-oduct

of other things, t.e., caring, helping, understanding--in short, being a
rrrenc. .

This principlE: certainly obtains in marriage. Many couple s rmstaken-
Iy set as their goal a happy marriage. They are dete r-minad to have a
successrut marriage and the harder they workatit, the more obvious is
their fallure. Thisoccursbecausetheacievementofmarital harmony is
more subtle and Indireet, It is actually the result of some other things
like mutual love and acceptance and commitment to each other through
the exigenci3s J( life.

"Taking proper aim" hr.s relevance to our obsession on this campus
for better communication. As we have learned, technologically efficient
means of communication do not make, necessarlly, (or improved com-
munication. The harder we strive for good communication, the more
nebulous it is.1 suggest that good communication is a by-product o( some-
thing else, namely, listening to one another, estahlishing relationships
of trust in which people are treated as persons anti in which there is the
least amount"of dUplicfty and manipulation.

D. H. Lawrence illustrated the simplicity and power of this principle
In the foUowing lines.

Give, and It shall be given unto you
Is stmthe truth about life.
But giving lIIe is not so easy.
It doesn't mean handing it out to some mean fOOl, or letting the

living dead eat you up.
It means kindling the Ii!e-qualitywhere it was not,
Even if It's only in the whiteness of a washed pocket handkerchief.

lives for a tantrum or a ("elebra- gers a multi-sided individual is
lion (and I wasn't thinking of Iight- formed. He would never have come
tng Ihe Christmas trees in fronl to life iI he had not been handled
of the chapel) how could we ever for such an intense length of time.
feel spiritual exaltation? II does lake lime to get to know

Yes tell me I'm making ver)' someone. Each developed, yet im-
negative statements and then feel aginary persons was conceived in
entitled to throw me and my bitch- our minds to have more than one
ing out the window. But before you side, and yet do we allow others
do I have to talkaboutlastweekend on campus to have more than orie
on Sunday a group of students and aspect to his personality':' Or ral-
faculty gathered together with her do we see only one flat aspect?
Tecla and paintings and poetry and Perhaps too-long hair, strange or
music and maybe it sounds phony wild clothes. Perhaps one quiet,
but you know when you are moved withdrawn, demure.
and feel an impact and it was the Maybe if we took the necessary
lirst time in a long whIle. It was time to feel, and, yes, maybe even
such freedom. Then Monday came to molest, we would find that like
with U's claws andputthemaround our vases, marble balls, and drlft-
my neck and squeezed until next wood, Mople~ too are complex and
week,en~. intricate.

Low on The Hill
by Ellen Von uehsen

It's very hartl to know where you
are here on the hill seemingly high
sometimes hutrnosto!thetlmelow.
You see we are each one of 1l.<;Jiv-
Ing our own little live.,: like cotton
candy and inside there is some-
thing very wrong with each of us
which is tragic but no, how high we
are here on the hBl. When some-
thing or someone comes along who
makes a difference we have notime
for It we have no room for it. You
see we must continue regular-like
and Ie! no one explain a sigh even
if it .<;nowsor somebodydiesorth;l
President turns out 10 be a !ink.
We have wrapped ourselves in to-
morroI'; with very tight security
string so that we can't breathe and
therefore nothing will stir. Fast!
Neat! We are so surprised when
one of liS cracks. You see it's such
a beautiful campus and the home-
coming was so warm. Ever notice
hoy; some of las! year's graduates
('feep out from the shadow s with
\·ery wary looks on thelr faces as
if lOOkingfor the wall that used to
encl(">sethem. We wouldn't want to
knock lIpagainstit.ohtherepercus_
.~i(">ns.We wake up every morning
111 spite of it all. And we get up.
Bt'(·aH.~f' I'..e're due. there. for. to.

lhtt' to the fOllowing Important tra-
1'1'01.1" we will still conllnue our ord-
1I1;1l")·!ives.
~h" is a pom-pom and a member

"I till' ~Nf,;Aan argonaut a mcm.ber
(\1 !lit' Nl'\vman Cluh a Phi Alph aJl

editor partofinvolvedincontriloll1_
ing to, ii's all conlrihillingto hel"
insanity aud she just doesn't knOll
how she will do it :!ll and .~tll1 pass
or at least do well enoug-h UlHI ... in
the hack of her lIIind she's not hap-
py. But. .

"The ll. S. NatiOll:l1S!talent As-
sociation, 1UHlera grant from the
Center for SIudi(>s of SuicidE' Pre-
vention of the National Institute
of Mental Heal!ll. is presenting a
con!eren ..·e on Student Suidde Pre-
vention frOln Novemhel· 1,,-17,:It
the Sheraton Silver Spring, Silver
Spring, Maryland!'

Go, Mrs. B. B. Hal!':' Goddamn.
II we don't even have room in our

The l)asi(·st1"Uctllreot"th~polari_
zuuon ritual is this: SOlllnol~ns.lJy
nature of the xvxte-m under whi("1i
they lh·e.hal"e'·olistant complaints.
TI'E: rulers fix '11)01' ous ormore or
these in pre-ritual conncn. This
is then caueu tl,e "issue."aname
derived fro III the anctanr enemy of
the rulers, the Isslle.~. with whom
the ruler.~ have rar!:'ly 'leaH SIlC-

cessfull','. The "issue."sometimes
aCCOlllpanied llyhum:lnsaCrifice, fs

tJIf'lIhroughttothevillagers':ltten_
tion in sOllle 1Il0st prOI·oc;ati\"eway.
The result is a great (·on[usion a-
mong tJle villagers, SOllie O[wllolll
sllPport the l'lliers' ",·tions and
some of whom do not. This conlu_
sian is allov.·etl a reaSon;Jille p!")".
:lnd then tlle government silences
diseussilln with an ultirnatulll. at
II"llieh point tile holiday occurs, pre-
venting rel·Ollltion. This produces
the desired catlHlrsis of the vill-9J;;:~n """"',0'

0/ flJer/n!J
by Cathy ~lcCul!O\lgh

Asked to close ollr ('ves we fin-
ger the till.l· object placed in Ollr
hands. We fE'el its texture, its
rounded and smooth parts, its rongh
and jagged faces. As soon as we
fervently lIlolest \"ery inch of its
being, its ins and ouis. it begins to

become a "he" or a "she'·. We
UndE'rstandandconcei\·eanenlire
being. A vase hecornes a tiem-
worll. rough farmwornan with a
warm, tender love for small ehi!d-
ren •. '\ piece of driftwood becomes
and outdoorsman. A marble ball
Is a sweaty, ctisgusting, ohnoxious
man who arouses pity.

This is a lessoninimagerycOn_
formallon in Miss Smith's Inter-
pretation classes. Through our fin_

at least emasculated. rtces goes on apace. consisting of
victims rooted out of the popula-
tion by the rulers on the basis of
their Obvious dislike of the semi-
weekly blood-dr inkf ng ceremony,
The rulers chose to dispose of
these non-blOOd-drinking trouble-
makers while the viltager s were
still waiting for the rulers' deci-
sion on ending blood-drinking. The
villagers would not rise to defend
their fellows for fear of disturbing
the rulers' decision.

It Is important to note that. al-
though byourmodernstandardsthe
methods of these rUlers seem tot-
ally vicious, totheirpseudo-Iegal_
istic thinking theyaretOtallyjusti-
fied. The}' believe di:;sem is im-
moral,

In recent years with the influx of
twentieih_century culture even to
remote Somnola, some villagers
have begun to question the whole
process and to urge rebelilon. Whe-
ther the entrenchment of the polar-
ization ritual can beup-rootedre-

To c.Iar-Hy this process, let us
view some examples; one issue
raised was the protnem of sono-
arnyor villagers as exempli fled hy
uniform mode~ of behavior-, This
Issue was made inflammatory hy

human sacrUiee. A villager was

founr! whow_ouldwear no nose-ring,
a shocking situation in somuotan

society. Catching the victim in a
legal infraction. the fulers and
their village lackeys formeda
court. Somnola. of course. has no
constitutional limitations about un-
usual punishments. nor does it value
precedent.s. Thus the courts were
able to reCOmmend sacrifice to
Ohmy as punishment (see chapter
thirteen. '"Tile Major Somno!an
Gods--Ohno, Ohmy. andDonmake_
wavs··). The Villagers split Into
factions. one called Yeech (Y':').

Even a.s ther formed their battle
lines. the unusualoccurred __the
prisoner escaped,

Another series of hUman sacri- mains to I.le seen.

by Mike Hen

Ther~'s something absurd about playing a harp. but if It's your thing
you do It, and bear the burden. It does have its rewards because you can
absorb the sneers content In the knowledge that you're the only one who
can zing the strings. But every time you zing them they larvae in the
standing water are somewhat frightened by the ripple and there is a
possibility that the larvae will grow into real mosquitoes.

Abraham Lincoln's birthday has come and gone; and the black men
have been freed, soldiers defleaed, and the Indians (Amerinds) have been
fed and tucked in bed. And although the moon is full, progress marches
on, and they are now In the process of freeing long hair--from the heads
of Its wearers. But it is not strange because they tried to free the Negro
from his blackness even before they annihilated the bison.

King Arthur and Bill Cody weren't on speaking terms, and Glbran
notwithstanding every responsible Rasputln should learn about the wiz-
ardry of truth. I have wasted the last few months in learning the truth
about Lenny Bruce. You know Lenny Bruce? Well, such is late. But fate
is only character which is a good Indication that fate, in general, is a
weak little sister Il only because cynics must refer to a fallen idol. Fallen
Idols are wonderful for martyr-making and losers must brandish martyrs
If there Is to be any value In losing. But it doesn't reaUy matter that the
death of every Irish patriot costs as much as the annual price of feeding
a gorilla at the London Zoo because Irish patriots will eternaUy fall to
glory and gorlIlas always get their due.
There are no people to crlUcize.onlythe situations In which they wrap

themselves.
Incidents buUd Instances and instances stem from situations,
And although Prometheus Is screaming his anguish I can do no more.

than cover my ears, and besides, Dionysus is calling and caMot wait •.
So here I am, standing in the blo pond with muck up to my navel, gen-

erally feeling slimy all over. waiting for a new moon and lor spring.
Spring is the time lor travel and as it says on the IUnally Ughted road
map, "Discover Amertca'!--before It discovers you.



When Johnny Comes
Marching Home Again

It's a long road between Westminster and the lower-shore and on a lone-
ly, rainy, November night company Is always welcome. Outside of Cris-
field a soldier stood dripping in the rain. He stuck his thumb out in a
dripping sort of way. He looked Ukehe could use a JUt. So I stopped and he
got In. He didn't have any stripes, just a sharpshooters cross on his chest
and a tired smile on his lips.
"Thanks!'
"Yeah. Where you headed?"
"Home. Salisbury. I've made pretty good nme. Left Fort Eustace today
about eight o'clock,"
"How do you lIke the Army?"

-'I bate It. They treat you like little kids. Shine your shoes, If you don't
do every little thing right they'll take you out behind the barracks and
beat you until you can't stand. The sergeants are bastards. Don't ever go
In. I pity you It you get drafted;"
"How long you been In?"
"Seven months. I got orders In for Thailand after Christmas."
"Oh."
"My brother got killed in viet-Nam on May 5."
"I went goose hunting this morning. Didn't get anything though. It was
really a blue bird day. We sat on top ot the blind and sang songs most
of the afternoon. Lots of fun though."
"I never went hunting. AlwayswantedtOthough.Just wanted to kill soma-
thingsomeUmes."
°'1 got a rrtend In Korea. He's been E-4 tor five months now and can't
make E-5."
°'1 got busted from E-3 to PFC."
"Oh."
"Yeah. I mIght not have to go to Thailand. Il my discharge comes
through."
o'You getting a discharge?"
·'Medlcal. The bastards say that I'm emotionally unfit lor military life.
I don't really care though. I don't like the suck anyhow."
Salisbury was only five miles down the line so I stepped on the gas and
kept on drIving. He couldn't have been much more than eighteen. I let
him out In front of the bus terminal.
"Thanks a lot buddy. I really can't tell you how much I appreciate the
lilt, ,And remember, don't enlist, and II you get drafted good lUCk.:'
"Right. Nice talking to you and good luck."
r waved and he threw me a salute and walked on down the treat, HI"
stop was jaunty--lIke a kid going home from school on a warm aiternoon
In May. Home.

McCartney's "In My Life." In
past albums, she has Included
songs by Bob Dylan. Richard fa-
rina, Phil ocns. and Donovan.
In W!ldflowers she switches to
Leonard Cohen and Jon! Mitch-
ell. Where she has previously
been accompantee by only a gui-
tar. she now is accompanied by
a full sized orchestra.
Judy's voice and the way she

interprets other peoples songs
are her outstanding characteris-
tics. Her voice is extremely well
trained and controlled. and its

The Music of Poetry

Judy Collins- Wildflowers
by Chris Shubert

"Bows and flows of angel hair
And Ice cream castles In the
air,
And feathered canyons every-
where,
I've looked at clouds that way."

The best known song that Judy
Collins sings In her latest album,
Wildflowers, Is "BothSidesNow,"
written by Jonl Mitchell. In It,
clouds, Illusions, love and life are
poetically interrelated. it is the
kind of song that you have to hear
again and again to appreciate tul-
ly.

Each song contributes to the
total effect of the alhum and helps
it achieve a kind of artistic-unity.
The theme of Wildflowers seems
to he love, or rather most of
the songs are about people who
are in love' or who have been In
love. Perhaps this is why Wild-
flowers has so much popular app-
eal.

"Priests" and "Sisters of Mer-
cy;" by Leonard Cohen, and Joni
Mitchell's "Both Sides Now" con-
talu philosophical and religious
overtone.'; whichareexernplifiedby
such lines as "It's life'sillus·
ions I recall, I reate don't know
life at ali," or "When you're not

Fell," "Albatross" and "Since
You Asked" are poetic and ro-
mantic. In "Since You Asked"
she sings, "What I'll give you
since you've asked! is all my
time together ... " and "as my
liIe spills into yours. changing
with the hours/ filling up the
world with time / and turning
time to flowers."
In "Sky fell" she asks, "What

will I do with my arms when you
have left me ... What will I do
with the sky when it is empty ...
What will I do with my life when
you have left me?" In" Albat-. polished quality gives the 'feeling
ross" she cries, "Will there ne- of perfect dltverance, I was a-
ver be aprince who rides along mazed at the difference between
the sea the mountamsj.,' scatte r'ing the way she sings Leonard Co-
the sea and the foam into ame y- ~ hen's "Hey That's No Way to
thist fountains?". Say Goodbye" and the way- he

In her songs she is concern-
edwith "meaningful reianoa-
ships." In "Since You Asked"
she sings about a fantastic rela-
tionship which sounds so unreal
that you know she probably made
it up, Judy also sings Jonl Mit-

chell's "Michael from Moun-
tains" in which Michael seems teo
poetic and too unreal enough to be
true.

feeling holy, your tent.ness says It Is interesting to see how
that you've sinned." _ Wildflowers represents the Cui.

One song is in ~French, "La mination of changes in Judy's
Chanson des Vlex Amants" (Song style and selection of songs. Miss
of Old Lovers), and one Is in COllins was first known as a folk-
Italian. "A Ballata of Francesco singer and only recently pro-
Landini, Lasso dl donna:" These gressed to singing folk rock and
are two of the longest songs 011- other songs such as Lennon and
the record and sometimes It is
frustrating when you can't under-
stand the words. They do, how-

ever. fit in with the overall tone
and theme of the album , They
lHustr ate the universality of ro-
mantic Jove.

Wlldflower.~ is the first album
in which songs by Judy Collins
have appeared. Her songs, "Sky

Proposition:
Rea'ity A'ternative--fidion

by Hiroshima

I was scouring my tu-atnror some
phrase, any phrase,todescribethe
reaction which the play Six Char-
acters In Search of an Author, by
LUigi Pirandello, produced in me,
and even the phrase presented isn't
accurate. Such a coqtrast of emo-
tionshas nol occurred Inmeslnc!e
'IlY hi!st friend beat the hell out 01
Ille five years ago, The play was
good, the play was bad. I loved It,
I hated.r. 1 can't understand why
I resented the play, all myconclous
reactions are positive, but some-
thing says "NOr",

The Dramatic department has
tlefinitely scored another produc-
tion victOr}' In the presentation of
PirendelJo's play, (The first vic-
tory, Our Faces, Our Words) The

~primary reason for the victorywas
ille technique of presentation _ the
<llmost totaieliminattonolaudience
alienation, to the point that it was
<IImost impossible to dlstlnqu!sh'
fiction {rom reality, The aUdience,
l>aiB!!placedonthestage,wasauto_

~ Illaticall~' involved. Even when the
audience was removed from the
sta!(e. th(' feeling of involvement
\l('!"slslf.'d still. This Involvement
l>r<'1l1!!htthe audience closer to the
I'H'<lnrlioll. increased the mental
:It"til'i!y of till' Viewer, and also al-

sings it. His version has a sort
of rough beauty where as her's
has more of a mystical beauty.
She sings (rom a woman's point
of view and he from a man's,

In Wildflowers Judy Collins Is
not ,~O' much concerned with
"soctat causes as she Is with per-
;2nal relat.lonships. th~ songs
Iiere are different from her nar-
rative ballads In that they are
extremely poetic and appeal to
the emotions. The}' tend to make
one feel more human. For this
reason Wildflowers is by far
Judy's most affecting. album. 1
wonder if her next album will

gl ve more of the same. but pro-
bably not because she seems to
be continually changing.

~ fl!rnpe '!YOU, .Alice $. f701da4
AMOVIE REVIEW

"There must be someway out ot here"--Bob Dylan, 1968
There's this movie about a straight lawyer, PeterSellers, who walks

out at his wedding to his straight secretary, turns hipple, then drops out
of hippiedom, becomes straight again and walks out on hIs wedding to the
same girl for a secono nme. Atthe end he runs down the street scream-
ing something about there must be a beautiful p~ace somewhere.

It's actuatty an very relevant and phiJosphlc of course but Peter
Sellers saves us from It because he+s funny.Jr you think you're intellec-
tual you can lookfor causes and reasons and try to start a movement, like
intellectuals always do, and about the time the slow thinkers catch up
on all thepsechedelia, the sexual revolution, Marshall McCluhan and hair,
the real thinkers, steeped in moralityofcourse,wlll have superimposed
a new Victorian age on us.

It's happening; look around. Whether the new president is 1968 Richard
Nixon Agnew or 1952 Dwight Eisenhower Nixon, whether the new hlgh-
priest Is Timothy Leary, some guru or John Lennon, whether Laugh_In
is the new camp game, reaching new depths of free speech, it's all the
same. They bombard the hell out of you with all this crap until you ac-
cept it, and when you accept you're the same as you started out.

They cantellyoutodoyourownthing but when you try It, you're either
gung-ho or a commle-rat-bastard. It's like the Doors' record that teUs
you to break on through to the other side without teIHng you that when
you get there, there'll be another wall.

But what Peter Sellers does In this movie is to drop out, come back
and then drop out again. The Halght-Ashbury hippies came back when
they shaved their heads andusedBryicream,toshow they achieved selt-
realization or self-actualization or something.

It's frightening to get self-actualized because then everybody can walk
around smiling. nodding approval, revolting through the organization
instead of personally. Contented zomb_ies, mentally dead and willing to
stay at that point until they physically die.

And maybe sometimes you think you're watching your own biography
in Technicolor. Does It bother you? It better damn well bother you. If
you feel like crying instead of laughing, yourl' probably human enough
to know what's going on.
I!your values get Jangled and the straights around you think it's a cut

on them, and fhe hippies around you think it's a cut on them and you think
It's all pretty goou, pretty real, pretty human, then you felt it and that's
why I didn't telI you about the movie,
William Blake to God: "If you have formed a Circle to go Into,

- Go ioto It yourself and see how you would do."

lower! a sense of physical involve- pleased. 10 boo if I was not. I was
ment. The second aspect to he ap- not prepared for what received me.
preached is the quality of the act- If I had been, I reet tnat t could have
ing, which, in most (,ases. was accepted the produclion 1Il0re read-
slightly above average to almost By than I did, It was SOrt of

excellent, out who am I to judge? :~~~t:l~~~rs:o;~;s~~~t;~;~:atc~:l~

!~~1~:it:I~~al~e~~: t1~::~g~~~~l~:: no~ h:lVe been eJiminat.ed :venw~th
said,lhehlghqualllyofactingtend_ being prepared,. The 1ugh !Olenslty
ed lolncreasethefeelingoflnvohe. Involvement WlllCllwas pre~ent :or-
ment. The play .....as not [lcted as if ced the ."Ylewer" to IdentIfy wllh
It w~e produced for you but rat- one of the "actors". In my case, I

her, that you were obse:vin~ a.s ~I :~ean::~:eads::~g ~eeS:~~~I:~o~~;
member olthe.partiCularsituatJon. in the Situation. and l'onsequently
The set and light production were I adapted his attitude. in turn re.
not above or below average, but sat- senting my presence, :\ reaction
islied the needs of the production, founded on this basis would vary
inasmuch that the play did not call from individual to individual. .de-
for any complex or extraordinary pending upon his chosen identity.
props or Ughtingeffects. This again Although this aspect caused me to
added to the audience Involvement, resent th play. this adds to the

. All of these things taken into aChievemenl of the production.
aCcount, the final conclusion can be My mind is at rest because I now
that the Direction staff is to be know the source of my anxiety,
pr.alsed 'for an outstanding pro- NOTE: There will be a discussion
duction through the perfe.cUon aud- oMhe producUon8;30, Sunday night,
lence involvement. in Understage.

I think possibly I can explain my POEMOf THE WEEK
mental frustrations, now that my Life Is just Trust, just Faith,
thoughts have had a chance to set- Just Bluebirds in the Spring,
~Ie. I feel the ~eason I resented Just Tenderness when Day begins,
the playwasthelilcreasedinvolve_ Just one sweet Song to .!iing,
ment andtheln~bllilytodlstinquish Just Play, just Work, just Love,
reality from fiction. I went to be Just sunset Gold and Dew

an audience, not to be a particl- And just a Simple' Prayer to God
pant; I went to applaud if I was Deep in the Soul of YouI



Blaze starr Does
Her Thing in Gallery One

by Keith N. Richwine :~~s~~~~r::~I·~h~h~o~:~.~a:~~~:~~:~
Next to the Washington Monu- given to the hair which mark Mr.

ment, the Block is Baltimore's Ireland as a contemporary of Miss

best-loved landmark. They a.r:~, Clalrol and Blaze Starr. The artist
after an, perfect complements. Is, In fact, amusing but fumbling

Richard W. Ireland's dozen or so , In his attempts at social commen-
paintings now on view in Gallery tar-y (See" Enlist Now").
One are a livingiributetothecolor
brassiness, and universality of He also pays due respect to Pop
Block-ness everywhere. Art cliches by-'bor rowmg several

Mr. Ireland's subject is the most ~~eth~a:~:~~,a:~~rci~:~l~~;~~:a~~

~ra~~~~~n:!a!:sa~~~~~:ab~~e~e~!~not, however,borrowing from the

the Helenic amphora designers and ~!~dO~:;;Ui~~S l:a~;: a: i~~:~~t~
especially the late Impressionists,
this Maryland Institute Instructor Drop into the Fine Arts Building
is attr acted.to the boudoir, the bee- to get out of the damp and cold and
della, and the strip-joint. He is the into the bright color, but if you can't
'poulouse-Lautrec 01 East Balti- make it, you can get a monochro-

matic idea of what Mr. Ireland is
up to in the December Evergreen
Review, p, ~4.

But It is the blazing neon color,
the slickly-modulated background

Pro or Con:

THE FREAKS
by Susan Baker

wetrdoutpptepotsmoktngqueer-, Since too beginning of fall semester,
much of the campus talk and some cr tts action (in the form of narr ass-
ment) has centered around a group of students usually referred to as "the
hippies" or "the freaks."

Unfortunately, harrassment of this groupstill persists alter ten weeks
of school. The problem is why.Iwondered(l) if the majority of students
was aware of harrassment, (2) if they felt there was a barrier between
this group and the rest of the campus, and (3) how they felt about the group
this group. Their answers speak for themselves. .
"The har-r as.vment? Have they been harrassed? By whom?"
"What kind of harrassment?"
"I think it's disgusting. I thought the WMCpeople were much friendlier.
"Frankly, Ithinktheydeserveit.Anyjerkthat goes to a recital dress-

ed in a long velvet coatwithtights and a sweater and skirt sli:ould be har-
rassed,

.: t~~~ks~~;e,~e~t:;:~I:,~' :~~~~; ;;'~1;1~'Se:~s~-~~:~s-7~ t~m~jor-

"It's probably two-sided. I iimlgfne theffrn something of being left
atone-ctnat they're not fuUy accepted by the entire student body. Basically
they're not ostr actead-o-thayera just not accepted."

"Barriers aren't just between the "hippies" and the others, but be-
tween many groups."

"There's a barrier. I wouldn't want to be associated with somebody
who goes to such extremes (in dress). They look and dress dllferent to
try to prove they're hipples--tough, cool. I don't know the freshmen hip-
pies, I don't want to talk to them."

"There's a barrier because nobody's tried to get to know them and what
they standfor ..TheyJust say, 'look at the weird people,' and don't bother."
"I really don't look at them any differently than I do at anyone else. OK,

I notice thewflytheydress,buttalkingto them, we agree on many things.
It they dressed In normal clothing, nobody else would call them hippies
or freaks." ''-

"They're a great bunch of peoDle. f!enerallv. I feel that if they are
happy ltvingthewaytheydo, beingtheway they are, then they have every
right. I couldn't be one--theyhave adllferent value system. But I wouldn't

. condemn them fo::it." .

"Totally ridiculous. They think they're trying to prove and
they don't know how, so they go to extremes ... the weird way they dress
and look, octagonal glasses, their hair, sandals In freezing y<eather."

"The freaks--that's how I feel. They'renotindividuals because they're
always together. They do it to attract attention. In dInner line there's
two of them in front of you and by the time you get your tray, there's ten
or them. And it one of them has a hat or a scarf, they a11have to try it
011.

"1 like 'em. I can't say that I would be one. I think this campus needs
it. It's cool to be that free--not worrying about what other people say
and just accepting people lor what they are. To sit with them--there's
lIll period of breaking the Ice, no pseudo criteria for being accepted."
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And the Talks Go On
by Tracey Beglin

Due to the latest U. S. econ-
omic trends, the acmtntseranon
has decided to cut back a little
on their spendtng-cspactncajty,
we are saving up our bombs and
no longer dropping them on No-
rth Vietnam. President Johnson
announced the bombing halt on
Halloween (which mayor may
not have any significance), and in
the three weeks following we have
seen no major objectives acc-
omplished by It. In fact, no one
knows if Johnson had received
any assurances--prior to the halt
--from Hanoi that the Communists
would not take advantage of this
gracious move. It seems this
dr-astic military stratagem was
undertaken on childlike faith in
the goodness of mankind. (How-
ever, I say this without having
had the beneficial training of the
Whlmsee ROTC department course
in hattlefield strategY.) Itremains
to be seen if our faith will be

rewarded at the peace talks.
~ The antt-Democr attc factions
reacted to the President's ann-
ouncement rather violently. Jo-
hnson's previous lack of backing
for Humphrey dissolved as the
present administration made
knc ....n its newest breakthrough in
foreign policy. The bombing halt
was merely a political move to

Edward lear
by Ellen Von Dehsen

Man's greatest attrihute (other
than his opposable thumb), Is his
ability to reason. With the use of
~,Is reasoning powers, he can solve,
.In'''h~n!'; ;<,«j explam e:.(,rything,
e'v"rYIIJl:.": th ..! is except the vnlue
of N:pl"il\iJog ..r....lhlug, uoinl: any-
thing, or just existing. It isn't
that his reascnts nemmedmor ou-
strllcled,hulratherlhattherelsn't"
much logic to be found inexistence.
It's rather like groping in the dark
for Ihe light switch that isn'l there.
Several answers to this sao state
of affairs are indulgence in sex,
booze, (wine and women) .... or the
nonsense of Edward Lear. Sex
might involve marriage, booze in-
volves expense and hangover, while
the poetq' of Mr. Lear Involves
only your Imagination. Twentieth
century science can only offer us
reality, presented like a raw liver
on II cold plale. while the nineleen-
th century poet laureate of non-
sense, Edv..aro Lear, canofferusa
chancewlaughat absurdity.re-
Hevingour terror of It.

Mr. Lear hascreatedinhiscoll-
ecteo works of nonsense, nonsense
alphabets anct vocabularies, poems
ano pictures, all of which comprise
a compendium of nonsense geogra-
phy, naluralhistory. hotanyanoan·
thropology. There also appears in
man}' of his limericks a shade of
social commeutary reflectillg Mr.
Lear's admission thai hefeelsthat

win the doves back to Humphrey's
side. Granting that this was a
valid vote-swaying issue, the
election results showed success
but not quite enough. Often tim-
ing is of the essence,

Now wttn Six months of fruit-
less efforts behind us in Paris,
the-scene is changing. Even
though a slight balk by the South
Vietnamese in attending the talks
occurred, these internal problems
are expected to work themselves
out. Within the next few weeks,
the countries will return to the
negotiations, and then it ---...m be
Hanoi's turn to make concesstons,
Hopefully. they know what's ex-
pected of them. Was 'this bomb-
ing hall a correct deci slon? There
are thousands of American sold-
Ie r s over there who would feel a
lot better to know that we are
still bonibing--for'tlietr Ow'nsafe-
ty. But when planes are coming
back with bombs unexploded be-
cause there are no more targets
left--somebody has to do some-
thing. And Johnson finally (three
months before leaving office) de-
cided that he was the somebody
to do that something.

President-elect Nixonsupported
a bombing halt and the de-Amer-
tcantzatton of the war during his
campaign, and it is hoped he will
continue to endorse these pollcies
after inauguration without a pro-
gress-shattering break in lead-
ership continuity. The war and the
peace talks can stand no more
political maneuvering.
At present in Vietnam we are

losing a little over 100 men a
week or the male half of a WMC
graduating class. Sort of wonder
why your parents are spending
S2500 a year, guys??? We have
painted ourselves into a corner by
giving up our last weapon-vma

bombing. And ultimatums or bar-
gaining points are going to be
hard to come by from here on in•
Was the risk really worth taldng?
Experts anticipate Increased n-
'ghting'as each side strives to im-
prove its position In Parfs by first
improving It on the battlefield.
Rtght now the Communist hold
most of South Vietnam, and as
long as they keep this control,
time is on their side--as it al-
ways has been. And so the talks
drag on and on and on .

r!J)o-n 1 f7hmk f7wice
Obituary. for Dinky

Grandpa died last week
And no\1,'he's buried in the rocks
But everybody still talkS about
How badly they were shocked.

Bul me I expected it to happen
I knew he'd lost control
When he huilt a !ire on MainStreet
And Shot it full of holes.

--Memphis Blues Again
Dinky died last week as far as

Western Marylano is concerned.
To those of us who knew her and
those who wish they !Jad. she had

by Roland Hill

she wasn't able to make it. Some
people tried and couldn't under-
stano Dink}'; a lot more couldn't
even try.

Dinky attended most of the Sound
Happenings that are held in Baker
Chapel. She'd sing and play her
guitar. Her voice was warm and
her fingers plucked herguilarwUh
such grace and ease that the music
seemed to just flow out from in-
side. The music she played was
gentle.Shewas~nt1e,

A fried of mine was walking
"barring a fev.· exeplionals, all an important meaning. She was a outside his dorm not long ago
human beings seem tObeawfulidi- whole new dimension. a represen- and was passed by two other stu-
ots.'· lalion of a faction that existsinthe dents. His hair is rather long so

One of the most appealing char- . real world. but not in the world the students jeerect at him and
acteristics of Mr. Lear's poems,
especlaUy his mockeplcsUke"the
Owl and The Pussycat" isthepre·
vailing mood of calm ann idyllic
splendor--"ch:Jrming landscapes
without noise or fuss."

I'm not certain whl' nonsense
appeals to our sense of humour, but
I do know that -the most frequent
reaction to Edward Lear's flights
of fantasy is laughter.

All things considered, Edward
Lear's fl~nsense offers an enjoy-
able escape from the aggravations
ot lile which otten comes from tak-
ing both ouy·.selves andilletooser-
iously.

of WMC: To some shewas a threat.
A threat? Hardly. ._
One afternoon backinSeptember.
she /laS walkfngwlth a group 'of
friends. And one of the boys had
fairly long hair. Hippies. Hair-
trees. Turkey~necks.Theypass-
ed by Dean Laidlaw who was
speaking with another student.
"WelL I see we have a hippie
element here this year,"said
Dean Laidlaw.
It didn't really matter that she

wasn't good in Biology, because
she was more interested in Drama.
She had a part in the play now at
Alumni, but I guess you all know,

called him "hippie," My friend
smiled and said "Hello." They '-0

replied, "We're gonna get rid·
of you just like we got rid of
Dinky."
I remember the last Sound Hap-

pening that Dinky played at. She
sang Bob Dylan's "Don't Think
Twice."

I ain't sayin' you treated meun-'
kind.

You could have done better but
I don't mind.

You just kinda wasted my pre-
cious time,

But don't think twice, it's aU
right.
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WinnerSoccer Terrors Boot Home,
.t

Bob Tawes gets the ball out of the danger zone at Franklin & Marshall.

The Hardwood:

Scrimmage at Shippensburg
by John Offerman

! WMC's b-ballers kicked off their 1968-1969 exhibition season against

Shippensburg State College with a three-half duel. Although they came

away winners in only the final hall, the team's play was encouraging.

I The lack of height did not seem to bother the WM players even though

they gave up a couple of inches per man. In fact, the biggest problem

was the press of Shippensburg, complicated by a matchbox-size gym.

Coach Sisk has not worked against the press in practice and he dId not

seem to be disturbed 'by the first two tinal scores of 30-26 and 48-44.
The single outstandlngplayerfortheTerrorswasJoe Smothers, main-

stay on the Iront line. Hitting lor 19 points, many Irom the middle
outside, grabbing 15 bounds, and blocking several shots, Joe's perform-

ance was just short of amazing. Thisisthe type of game Coach Sisk and

the Terrors will need If they are towln against the stronger conference
teams.

Heisler Shows Improvement -

Terrors Beat Gettysburg and Franklin & Marshall
To Insure Winning Season, Before Losing to Hopkins

the mire and lost 3-0 visit-

ing Jays of Johns Hopkins in a

Tuesday nnm -turz.zard.

Against G-Lmrg, the Green and

Gold took a t-o lead fit 1.I:OS!nthe

first quarter on a Ken Nibal i noat.

The Bullets knotted thp. count in

the middle of the serond period

with a goal hy Bob ~lcKee and the

score stood at I-I iujhe firsthalf.

The Terrors picked up two tal-

lies ill the third quar-ter- orr u.e toe

of Ron Athev. the first at H:-I~

with an assist by Al ~lcCo)'alldthe

second at 2:S0, They added insnr-

ance ou a Ue Lindsav :ltl:l:2r,

of the final period, thescorillg

ended 2:; seconds later as Scott St.

Price tooted one in for the Llullpts.

by Mike Herr

with Franklin & Marshall, but a last- e r s were helped from the field dur-,

minute switch of locations sent the Ing thefourthqUarteralt~rCOlllding

Saturday contest to the drier play- with the Western Maryland goal

surface at F & M. tender. However, this was no com-

Terrors opened the game pensatto for the mud which aided

with a goal h;.: Lindsay off a pass the Jays as they scored goals Inthe

rrom Dorn Wagner, and added the second, third and fourth periods by

clincher 13 minntes later as ROil Ron Rowe s , Art Guerin, and Den-

Ather fed the ba Il to Al Mccoy. nts McCartney respectively.
The horne tea III scored their only

goal at I :0" of the first period.

Due to adverse ci rcumst ance s , Nibali Barely Misses

ineluding rreezmc temper atur e s ,

the officating was weak, and 31
tillle_~, the game got out of control. The defense, which has been out-

Many infl·actions were missed and standing all year, was not able to

manv were im<lgilled as the rough cope with the mud, and for the

contest wore Oil. offense it was the old story of

In the first quarter, goalie Gar), inches. Ken Nibali hit the postona

Shapiro r(!cein'd:lgashinthellead second quarter deflection that

rrom the fo,,1 of a near-scorer. would have evened the score, and

lliIISt'llwindtrep!aredhimamlpro- ski milled the top of the nets with a

tected the \Vl\IC nets flawlessly. free-kirk in the final period. Ron

Shapirn. with stitches. return- Athey, Ue Lindsay, Alan McCoy and

eEl Tuexday afternoon til defemlthe Gary Mcwt Iliams shared Nib's

The final score was -I-~ western Terror !:,u;llacatust the ,Jays.Shap frustration with sots that barely

Maryland, ilringing tile TeIT()[' re-. must huve decided tll,lt one hump missed the mark.

cord to -1-3-1. in the llead did not leaEltolllore,as The .'J-O loss ended the season

Last week's f:>nowfall almost he oroeeeoen til k])o('k xhotma ke r s at S-4-1, the firs! winning season

forced a cancellation or u:e contest {lut of the game. Twollonkrus pla v- for WMC soccer since HIS8.

Defense Makes
117.t;ting Season

The Green sor-eer squ~1l1 l!<ls

;'~l~p:~t~:(l~t~~ Sf!il::~i~;~I~l: ~~i ~~~?..'~~

-I-Irerord.

Although the Terrl_)r.~ s('ored

more points tllan the}' lIal-e ill the

recent past, the differenee Illi,,,

)'ear has heen in the (lp.f"'lIs~. TIlf'

pson, Norm Sartorius, and sweep-

erback Boh Tawes, limited the

opposition to 192 SllOh as com-

pared to 203 S110tS hy til", Ter-

Five of the shols at Ille Ter·

ror goal w",re Pf'lla!ty f:>hots, with

a couple coming on duhious calls

by the Officials. A penalty shot

by Washington College with less

than a minute remainin!:" set up

an overtime loss for WMC. Loy-

ola gained a tie ,~core with a pen-

ally shot, and Mt.St. Mary's heat

th", Terrors on a penalty kick.

In the opener', a miraculous save

by goalie Bill Schwindt prevent-

ed a similar disaster at A, U,.
Larry Suder, alter an Ice-Cold 2-10 shooting hall, came back to show If these hreaks had not gone against

the Shippensburg foursome good solid basketball including a fantastic. the team a record could have IJe€n

driving layup against several defenders. John Heisler, showing some out- 8-2.

standing moves and tough defense turned ina solid performance. If Heis- Even more eneouragingthanthis

leI' continues this tmprovedpJay he could gatna starting spot in the Ter- season is the potential of the soc-

ror backcourt. Gregg Getty and Dave Lewis turned in respectable perf- eel' squa(L Only four seniors have

ormances at forward, both rebounding and shooting in decent from for to IJe replaced. and altllough Al

this early In the season. Mike Baker, Bill Dudley, and Randy Hutchln- Kempske, Norm Sartorius, Gary

son played adequate games, but all three are capable of better play. Jeff Shapiro, and co-captain Ken Nibali

Davis, who did not make the trip, might have made up the difference in wer", key faeiors· in this year's

the score. success, there are e3pabl", players

Hutch and Hobart Break the Press

The second stringers of both teams dueled in the third haU with the

Terrors winning by over adozenpoints.RandyHutchinson anci Bill Dud-

~ ley, both of whom has played inthe first two halves, played well but were

relieved early. Billy Hutchinson and Jim Hohart managed to break the

half court press of Shippensburg withe no ugh consistency to lead the Ter.

rors to victory. Latrell Jones, freshman center, shotwell from the out-

side and his development could meanmuchtothe Terrors. BUi Sherman

and Gene Grosh aided in the third haH victory with solid performances

off the boards.

AU In all the trip was not unsuccessful. Despite the fact that Latrell

Jones walked into a polished marble wall,heshClW"ed great promise as a

scoring forward, Joe Smoth",rs should have a tremendous year and the

team does have a depth absent In recent years. A good team spirit also

appears present and this wIll be invaluable as the season progresses,

Quote of the w",ek: Randy Hutchinson, speaking of the illegality for

dunking the ball during a game, "Nothing Is illegal that doesn't I>9.ve a

punlshmentfor it," What?!

AlUmni Game this Friday, Be. there,

waiting to replace them.

Cumulative Stats.
Shots Asts,

Anderson 9 1
Athev 38
Bowie 1
Eberhart 1
Leverton B
Lindsav 31
McCoy 60
,VlcFar!ane1
McWitliams1f, 2
Nibil.i 15

Goals Pts,
o ,
8 12
o 0
o 0
o 0
6 99
6
o,

Tawes 11
Wagner 10

Young 1 0 0
Totals 203 18 24 42

Pct, ,118

Dietrich May Miss Hopkins
As Jays Close Season at WMC
Earl Dietrich, Western Mary- 'I'om Morgan, who injured his an-

land's hanl hiltin~ ('urllerll:wk 'lIld kle in last Saturday's tilt.

fullhack, is likely to he "11 the side- Looking Oil the ],right sid", of

lines Ihis S"turday wlu·" theGreE'n things, C()~cll Hun Jones comm-
E'nded the Illay of ,o;f:'lIior safetyTerrors fare ]J!JlI'erl'ul,Iohns 1101-'-

kin,~ un Hoffa Field in Westmill.~- Phli Higgin ami freshlll<ln corner-
tel'. hnck Jim Nopulos. Higgin and No-

The sE'nior C(I-(':lI,tr<inrroIIICal- pulos are I,oth scheduled to start

I'f-~rt 11al1 11i>;'hScho"l in Baltimore <lgainst the Blue Jays.

_~llnere<l a knee illjur)' Oil tl,,' first Of Johns H01Jkins the Terror

play froll! ..erilll!!l~ge in the 'l'er- _nlentor s:Jid. "Thev <In p.vp.rvlhine:

rors'12-1-I Joss to Drexel last' and they did it well. We are e~!J-

Saturday. iJietril'h is the te[llll'S ecially ('onsciol1s of their two fiue

leading seOI'E'r witll SI) poInts, two running- !.Jacks JOf' Cowan and

mor", than halfback .Jerry Borga, Paul Weiss ami their quarterback

who WllS Jost for the se~son

tllr",e w",eksag()withal,,'ukHnclav-

who was lost for the seaSon three

weeks llgU with a hrokeJI davic!e.

Another Grel"n Terror likely to

lilll Feely.

Weiss was instrulllental in the

Riue ,lays' B-1) win over ,the Ter-

rors Jast year, as he drove through

the Wp.stern Marylauddefense for

19~ yards.



Cross-Country Finishes
With Perfect Season, 0-5

by ruck Robbins
On Thursday, November 14, took the first five places in will-

Western Maryland's cross country ntng 15-43. Rick Robbins was 6th

team traveled to Gettysburg Colt- followed immediately by big Cal-
ege to run through the snow against vin Putt. Other than this switch
a veteran team of barriers. The - the Whimsee harriers showed
result was not surprising. Gettys- their consistencybyrtntsmng prst.,
burg took the meet, first, second, fier, Skinner, Bell. The teamtra-
fourth, and fifth places. Agaln Caf- vets to Bridgewater Saturday for
vin Plttt headed tbe wester-n Mar-y, 'the Msson-Dlxon championshi_p.
land runners, followed not too' Although the team finished 0-5
closely by Rick Robbins, Bernie !OT the season, It did show some
Pfeiffer, John Skinner, and an an- promise for the future. Of the six
ing Jeff Bell. usual starters, four were fresh-
This Tuesday during halt time men, one sophomore and only one

of the soccer game the WMC run- senior. Because of this, the team
ner-s closed their tirst season a- has a strong one to build on for
galnst Johns Hopkins. Hopkins,
lead by track stand-out Faur1n
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Response to Basketball Girls Unable to Tally
• .. As Essex Game Ends

Raises Terrorettes' Hopes by Muff

Enthusiasm is the key word for
the 1968-69 girls' basketball sea-
son, and so far this spirit has been
very evident in the more than forty
girls who have turned out for the
team. The response promises to
give Miss Fritz the kind of team
she is looking for--a team that

Returning from last year's var-
sity first string are La Rue Ar-

.. nnld, BetsyHortonandcaptalnSar_
an Lednum, After a year in End-
land Ginny Brace is back to reclaim
her starting position. The two va-
cated defensive oostuons will pro-
bably go to Janet and Janice Zeng-
el, who both saw a lot of J ,V. action
last year. Backing up offensively
will be Jean Robinette and Mary
Lou O'Neill after playing both var-
sity and JV last season.
The fervent response from the

freshman class should be a great
asset to the team's competitve
spirit, Several upperclassmen, in-
cluding several transfer studnets,
have also come out for the first

time, assuring Miss Fritz of a
strong and reliable bench, and a
successful junior varsity season.

Because of the success of last
year's varsity, the schedule has
been lengthened this season to in-
clude ten games, and a January 7
scrimmage against Gettysburg.

Assisting Miss Fritz with the
junior varsity will be Carol ass-
atko, Audrey Johnson is trainer,
and Jean Robinette and Kay Bar-
ger are managers. I

Schedule
Feb4 Catonsville College Home

Feb 5 Essex College Away
Feb 13 St. Joseph's College Away

Feb 17 Mt.St.AgnesCol. Home
Feb 20 Goucher College Home
Feb 24 Notre Dame Col. Away

''''28 MorganCoUege Ho=
Mar 4 Hood College Home
Mar6 TowsonCoUege Away
Mar7 Wi!sonColiega Away

The Sportlight:
Conover and Scholl

This year 'I'er r y Concver , jun-
ior, known as Baby Bull to ms ret-
low matmen, hopes toextendhls 15
consecutive mat victories during
this season. Terry did his high
school wresUing at North Hunter-
don Regional HighSchool In Lehan-
on, New Jersey. Last year, Terry
set SChool records -and led the

school recoros were t s consecuttve
vlctortes anrrme most takedcw ns
in one season at 27. In statistics
he had the fastest fall at 27 seconds
and the most team points at 44. He
finished the year placing third in
the Mason-Dixon Tournament as
the year before.

Conover at 137 Ibs.

A veteranandastalwartonCoach
Cases's plans for this year, Terry
Conover will provide excitement
during the matches at the 137 Ibs.
division with his ff nes s and agility.
Good luck this year from the sports
desk of the GOLD.BUG.Cantheen_
gaged man wrestle as well as be-

Another sure bid for stardom on
the mat as well as off, is sopho-
more - Gary Scholl. Coming of! a
swimming mishap, he ts slcwtv ra-
gaining his strength and hopes to
continue againtbts vear as westarn
Maryland's outstanding wrestler.
The Super Rook hails from BelAir
High School In Bel Air, Maryland.
As a freshman last year he had an
11-1 season record and finished by
taking l st in the 130 Ibs division
of the Mason-Dixon Tournament.
Gary was one of two torepresent
WMC In the nationals. Hewas bea-,

Essex_ Community College met
the Western Maryland hockey team
on a rain-soaked, muddy field last
Monday and the two Ieam s slushed
through a long, slow game. The re-
sult of the effort was a Scoreless
tie, as Western Maryland has yet
to score In varsity play.

Winning the opening bully, the
W MC eleven quickly pushed the ball
up near the opponent's goal, where
it remained In play for a good part
of the half. In spite of several at-
tempts to score, Including a few
penalty corners, Western Maryland
was unable to get the ball Into the
cage.

The Terrors then lost their of-

fensive advantage as Essex gained
possession of the ball and threat-
ened at the WMC goal. The game
then settled for the remainder of
the half as neither team was abl~
to control the play.

The second half proved to be

less decisive than the first and it
was not until after the five-minute
warning that Western Maryland
made an au-our attackforthegoal.
Nevertheless, each drive wassuc-
cessfully deflected by the Essex
defense.

Carroll Theatre

"RaChel, Rachel "

Nov. 20·23

"The High" ~
CommiSSIOner"

Nov. 24·26

Busy B's
Studio
~;'

Knitting, Needlepoint.
Arts & Crafts Supplies

FrN Instruction
withPurehases

4 Spruce Ave. 848-4968

WTIR
AM·1470KC
FM-Stereo

WESTMINSTER
lUARYLAND

LECKRON
GULF SERVICE

W. "AIN a PENNA. AVE.

West.luter, Mel.

TI 8·69D TI &.t87'

Road
Service
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Gridders
L~:I"I ~.~'"

on Downward Skid
Terrors Lose to Del-Val;

"Drexel Destroys WMC in Pa.
by Vince Festa

Bob Moore, Earl Dietrich. and Vic McTeer top the pile or tacklers over
Aggie pile-driver John Nice.

Roundballers Show Well
Against Tall E-Towners

The Elizabethtown version of
"Land of the Giants" rolled into
Gll! Gym for an exhibiUongamea-
gainst the Green Terrors last
Wed_.nesdaynight. Lead by a 6'8"
forward, the E-towners looked im-
possible to stop, especially com-
pared to the smaller Terrors. For
one halI, that height, coupled with
cold shooting, was devastating. The
Terrors never gotuntracked,ex-
cept for Larry Suder, whose hot
hand managed 15points, Theywere
outscored 49-31, outrebounded,
and in some cases even intimida-
ted from going to the hoop.
The second half was an entirely

different ball game. All of a sudd-
en the shots started dropping, the
Terror front Une started crasatng
against the E-town Giants, and the
two teams battled to a 38-38 tie.
Led by captal nSuder ,who managed
11 more points for a. total of 2?t
and John Heisler, who hit for 10
in the second half Including the
tying basket, the Terrors proved
they can play against the~ really
big teams. This was, however, a
solid team efIortwlth Mike Baker

~ doing an outstanding job, diving
for loose balls and harrassing
the E-towners from the backcourt.
The forwards, whowereplatooned,
Jeff Davis and Greg Getty in one
line and Dave (Lonny) Lewis and
Randy Hutchinson, battled well
against the taller boardmen ot the

- opposition. Last but not least was
the play of Joe Smothers, who for
the second straight scrimmage led
the team in bounds with 10 and
piayed all of the first two halves.

The third half was a rout as
the Terror Super-subs blasted the
E-tcp,ynbench-sitters 40-26. BHly

Hutchinson, Bill Sherman, Gene
Grosh, and Latrell Jones all shot
well, while the play of Jim Hobart
was simply amazing. Hobart had
seven assists in twenty minutes

Mat Scrlmmagage
Features Tag-Team
Sam Case and the Terror mat-

men rolled out the mat for an Intra-
squad scrimmage with the new-
comers, freshmen and Leon Cronce
against the veterans of last years
varsity who are not Involved with
other interscholastic sports.

There were five matches, the
veterans taking all five.The first
saw Kenny Meyers against Rick
Kirchirer, then Gary Scholl and
Jim Schnartner, Rick Schmertz-
ler and Ron Partinato and Leon
Cronce against the dynamic tag
team duo of Herb Shrieves andCoe
Sherrard.

The Green Terror mat men will
open this season on December 11

at Towson and will make their first
home appearance on December 18
against Washington College,

western MarylancPsfootballfor-
tunes continue to sag as the Green
Terrors dropped two more games
the last two Saturdays, Delaware
Valley handled the 'rerrors tnw:»-
nlng 34 to 25, and last Saturday the
Terrors suffe red thef r wor-st defe at
of the season, bowing to Drexel 42

to l-i,

Against the Aggie,,; of Delaware
Valle}' the Terrors jumped out to
a 13 to 0 lead, aided by a Dela-
ware Valley fumble and a blocked
pass. Linebacker Keith Proter re-
covered an Aggie fumble to initi-
ate a-59-yard drive, and middle
guard Vic McTeer intercepted a

blocked Jim Smith pass and r-amb-
led 39 yards forthetouchdown.But
the Delaware Valley eleven came
back on John Nice's four-yard TD
run to cut the Terror lead to 13 to
7.

Quarterback Bruce Bozman in-

creasedthe\Vesternr.Iarylandlead
to 19 to 7 with a t a-vard scoring
pass to fullback Earl Dietrlchwith
just over one minute remaining.
The Aggies came back again as
quarterback Ron Timko threw the
first of four touchdown passes, this
time to 6'4", 240-pound split end
Phil Thorne to close the margin
to 19-14.

Timko Takes Over

The second half was att Delaware
Valley as quarterback Ron Timko
connected for three touchdcwr.s,
The Aggie.s took the opening kick-
off and marched 60 yarrls,thefinal
20 as Timko firedtoThorneforthe
TD. Then Timko added two insur-
ance touchdowns on scoring tosses
of thirteen yards to Harry capas-
zoli and 35 yards to fullback Nice.

The Terrors were bottled up on
the ground, gaining only 75 yards,
and forcing quarterbackBozmanto
go to the air. Bruce completed 18
of 35 passes for 179 yards but three
Interceptions proved costly. The
Aggies rolled up 453 yards intotal
offense with Timko accounting for
210 yards on 12 of 18 passes.

Racked-by injuries to key per-
sonnel and unable to get outside
for practice because of the snow,
the Terrors suffered through their
worst game of the season against
Drexel.

The game was a turnabout from

~¥~
Stationery

STORE
HOME, SCHOOL and

OFFICE SUPPLIES

47 E. Main St.

WestmiMter, Md.

- .' A' ,TY CLEANERS&II'" LAUNDERERS
. 1 So-,Center St .... t. or EqIar Road

~UNDERING • DRYCLEANING • TAILORING
G....... I 810_. '" LID... · Rental Service

~ for Blade..ta IDWMCStad ... I.Center
.'HOlIday IImJqh FrIday

·.:00 O'dock UalU 3:00 O'dock DaII7

the previous week as the Terrors
gathered 149 yards rushing but
could account for only 15 yards
through the air. The Drexel offense
accounted for 377 yards and rolled
up its biggest pointtotalofthesea-

Passing Atts. Camp. Yds. Ave.
Bozman 138 69 1021 7.8
Barga 2 2 7 3.5

Receiving Rec. Yds. Ave.
Klinger 24 36. 16.0
Brown ta 288 15.2
Barga 12 188 15.6
Fe~a 6 59 9.8
Bleke 51 12.7
Dietrich 31 10.3
Lambert 2 2. 12.0
Marklev 2 23 11.5

Punting Atts. Yds. AVB.
Barga 23 827 35.9
Bozman 21 668 31.8
Donaway 1 35 35.9

Scoring TO's p~
Dietrich 9 56

The Terrors never seemed to
come up with the big play either in
offense or" defense--perhaps due
to the taarnes overatt tnexpertence ,
The loss of Earl Dietrich on the
very first play of the game was
also an extremely damaging blow
both physically and psychologically
to the team.

Bruce Bozman had perhaps his
worst day at quarterback, as he
was constantly under pressure,
and able to complete just 4 passes
with two interceptions. Three Ter-
ror fumbles paved the way to Dre-

~::lt~~~~~:~u~r~~~~~ ~~~:s~~ek ~~ -------,--,--,--
the defensive unit. All in all itwas
the worst performance of the sea-
son for tfleGreen and Gold.
John Seaman picked up 75 yards

on 20 carries, and Vince Festa 39
in six tries to lead the Terror of-
fense. Freshman Arn Hines also
showed signs of coming alive of-
fensively.

The Terrors have one more game
remaining, facing theJaysofJohns
Hopkins. The team has a tot or pat-
Ching up to do before it takes the
field for the last timetomorrow and
a chance to salvage a 6-3 record
with a win.

Cumulative Stats.

Rushing

Barga 55 6.5
Dietrich 52 262 5.0
Seaman 257 3.'
Lambtrt 69 233 3.'
Bozman 84 90 1.1
Festa " 73 3.8
Wright 21 66 3.1
Hines 12 25 2.1
Blake . 8 2.0

6 6.0
2 2.0

Houston 0.7
0.0

WutlllinsteJ'TI 8-1410

smG~S
TEXACO SERVICE

WestmiDJllter Shopping
Center

TEXACO ~VOUNB
GASOLINB OIL

g.s8·5553
BOWL·

Wllh,

Chi.f

dreaming

about

your future?

then stop!

Here's a once in a lifetime
opportunity for adventure and
challenge.

A civilian career with the
Army Recreation or library
Program in Europe or the Far

East.

If you are single, a U.S. citi-

zen and have a degree in

Recreation

Social Science

Arts ond Crafts

Music

Dramatics or

Library Science )~

ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

Dec. 9
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After Christmas:

Gigifs Will BE"Continued
GIGIFS will be discontinued untU Another problem, according to
after the Christmas holidays as a Dean Robinson, is the amount of
eeecu of several incidents at the .beer avanatae and the fact that it
pre-Thanksgiving GIGIF. Accord- is free. "The supply should be such
tng toSGApresidentHarryCollins, that it will be exhausted by the end

tfus isprimarl1yioallowloracool- of theGIGIF.Also,nomatterwh~re
Ing-otr period, to let things get back YOIlare, when you have free beer. it
to normal. often ends up being thrown."

No additional repercussions are The Dean also mentioned the
expected as a result of the tr:oOOle fact that when the time is extended
at the last G1GIF, mainly because the GlGIF becomes more like an
of the- switt action of the Men's open party; and is no longer just
Council in disciplining the maj- an unwinding session,
ority of those responsible for the
incidents,

"The punishments are kept sec-
ret," said ColUns, "but they suit-
ed the violations and are an advant-
age to the student body, becausa wa
can't have situations Itke this,"
The dtsctpltnar y action recom-
mended by the Mel).'s CouncU less
than one week after the Incidents,
was hearttjy approved by Dean Rob-
tnson, He said that he was pleased
with the action, and the fact that
the men's Council took the inltla-
tive on their 'own and did a com-
mendable job. "Ldeploredwhat oe-
cur-red;" continued the Dean, "but
It doesn'tmeanyouendGIGIFs;you
just penalize those who are guilty,
not the whole campus."

Collins said that the SGA had
been making plans to expand the
GIGIFs, but they had to be post-
poned. He also added that they may
need to have faculty chaperones
as a result of the disturbances, but
this is not yet definite,

"The SGA regrets that anythirrg
Ilk' tbts had to happ,,,," "Cotttns New Open House
said. "I am sure it won't happen

:;:~:~ ~t:~k~~~ ~ffi:~~~~~ Is not _ Rule For Men's
"The GIGIF Is a place to relax 0 Ad t d

and have a f~ dr lnka.'" he said, orms Op e
.~~)~, not just a place to get 'tank- Expansion 01 the hours for open

"One of the causes or me trouble house in the men's dormitories
was the over-cr-owdedness at the was the subject of one of the re-

GIGIF ," Colll~ sald.'~The GIGIFs ~~~o~e~:a~o;:S~I~n~/~h:~:!::~
are held at Little Frocks, whtch
was suitable for last year, but now ,
more students are attending the
GIGIFs causing an overcrowded
condition. However, it is hard to
get other places;"tie sald:'Decause
of problems in the past and also
because of the fact that th~~SGA
lQses money on the GIGIFs.

These are some of the problems
that the SGAwill havetotakesteps
to correct in the future. _

Cid!~~S::~~I~i::ISs:I~~::~;s~hf:~~;
that the majority should not have to
suffer because of the actions of a
few."Consequently, GIGIFs will be
continued after the Christmas hen-
day.

a proposal for later curfews. This
plan Includes a 1:00 curfew on Frl-

Prints to Be Sold

ber 25 meeting of the Student Life
Council. The proposal has been
approved by the President andwlU
probably go into effect at the be-
glMlng of second semester.

In addition to the existing Sat-
urday and Sunday afternoon hours,
under the new plan, the men may
have open house on Friday and

·Saturday evenings subject to the
peUtion of a section.

To schedule an open house, a
majority of men in anyone sec-
tion must go to their floor re-
presentatives and request that
there be one on certain night.
It will then be recorded on the
calendar in the Dean's ·office. An
open house may be requested lor

any Friday or Saturday evening
on which there is no aU-school
on which there Is no all-school,
open activity previously scheduled,
The scheduling may be carried

out on an Individual night basis,
or a section may vote to have
open houses at regular intervals
or on certain dates throughout the
semester,
Questions concerning fhe new

regulations may be taken to any
member 01 the Student Life Co-

On Monday, Uecember 9, from
10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. the
Rolen Gallery of Balti more wlll
present and exhibition and sale
01 prints from Internationally
known artists. These exhibited
prints travel from college to
to coUege in the United States.

The annual exhibition and sale
will continue from Tuesday, Dec-
ember 10 through Tuesday, Dec-
ember 17. Hoursln Gallery One,
where the prints will be shown,
are from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m,
on weekdays_

Both the sale and the show fea-

New Outlook Ai WMC:
4-1-4 Change Planned

Western Maryland's faculty has period or a shorter summer school. and students could have great free-
approved "calendar- changes that The student would concentrate on dom In setting courses; the winter
could, In the nextthreeyears,rad- one subject; this could range from session could resemble a Free
ically _change the educational major requlrementstoindeperldent University In this respect.
system of this school, Durlngtheir study to coUoquims. Grades would The faculty also approved a re-
December 5 meeting the faculty probably be on a pass-rat! basi!' commendation by the Curriculum
favored the plan which wlU be ex- during the winter term. Committee for a change In the bas-
amined by committees during the This calendar, which would be Ic requirements lor graduation
coming months. Calendar changes, Several.weeks longer than the pre- (in the present catalogue listed on
if Instituted, would Involve start- sent one, is planned as a transition page 17). This change permits
ing the 'first semester earlier so to a new system whichwouldbein- other courses to satisfy the re-
that It would end before Christmas, stituted two or three years from qutr ement in Literature in add-
The second semester would begin now. This system, already in use ition to those offered in the Eng-
on February first and close at the In a number of colleges, is known Ush Department. A list of app-
end of May, Between the twowould as the 4-1-4 system. Instead of roved courses will be published
be a four-week winter term. Ithas credit hours, this system uses by the Curriculum Committee,
not been decided who would attend credit units, one for each course which is empowered to determine

whether or not a course may be

counted toward the requirement.
The determining directives are:
1) that a considerable body 01
literary material be handled In
the course; 2) that the proce-
dures of the course be essentially
tn the fields of literary and hu-
manistic analysis.
No single course may be useQ

to meet two separate baste re-
quirements for graduation.
The effect of the change Is to

permtt the use of certain courses
In translation, the content and
purpose of which are baaieally 11-
ferar y, to meet the graduation re-
quirement.

this winter session;whethertheen-
tire student body, volunteers, or
selected students has notbeendet-
ermined. It would not be a remeeiat

Faculty and student
members of RLC will meet
Saturday, December 14 to
discuss the purpose of chapel
on campus.

Although the group will
be in no position to effect a
drastic change in policy,
members plan to review not
on1y the Connat of chapel
and the nature of the speak-
ers, but also the possibility of
a time change from evening
to late morning.

Women's Council Reviewing
.Role of Organization

Women's Council Is In the pro- day and a 12:00 cur1ew on Sunday.
cess of r-e-evaluating Its role on For weekdays (Monday through
campus. Its function Is to astab- Thursday) the Council suggested
lish and change policy effecting either 11:15 curfew with no late
women students, to try girls for leaves or a doubling of existing
curfew and men's dorm violaUons, late leaves. Special cultural late
and to plan some activities for leaves with the approval of the Dean
women such as the Christmas party. are unlimited.

In terms of policy change, the Acting on the suggestion Irom
Council has submitted to the Dean women students to have Open House

regularly [rom 12t04 onweekendS:
the Council set up defining stand-
ards for Open House, They left it
up to the individual dorrns to sche-
dule Open Houses since the newwo-
men's dorm was not interested In
having Open House ever yweekend,
Both the Open House and the curfew
recommendations are on the Dean's
desk awaiting approval.

The councn has been reviewing
trial procedures and punishments.
Committees are working on draw-
ing up a standard trial procedure
and standard.lzing punishments. A

committee working on dorm late
minutes has attempted to simplify
those procedures.

The Council members are putting
In many hourstotrytosimpli!yand
standardize their proceedings. On
the whole, they feel that we need a
better orientation as to what Wo-
men's Council is before nqar re-
presentatives are elected. Most
Women's Council members feel
that due to the amount of work In-
volved, the S.G.A. representative
and theWomen'sCouncUrepresen-
tative should be two different peo-
ple,

taken, Graduation requirements
would be 36 credit units, the equi-
valent of approximately 120 credIt
hours. Since graduation require-
ments are presently 124 hours,
this would Involve dropping some
required courses, Each student
would carry four courses during
each semester and one course
during the shortwinterterm.Since
this Is a llghter load than students
carry presently, each course could
be given greater concentration,
The winter term would be similar
to that already described. This
could involve taking courses In
other 4-1-4 schools, workshops,
colloquiums, travels, etc. Faculty

New members of the ODK from left to right are Alan Winik, Fred Wag-
ner and Gary Shapiro.

ODK to Induct Winik,
Wagner and Shapiro
Three new members will be in-

ducted Into Omicron Delta Kappa
on Sunday, December 15, at 4:00
in Little Baker Chapel. Noviti-
ates to the honor fraternIty in-
clude Gary Shapiro, Fred Wag-
ner, and Alan Wlnik, two seniors
IUIda junior.
Now president of Gamma Beta

Chi fraternity, Gary Shapiro has
been active in Homecoming and
May Day events. In addition, he
also plays soccer and basketbaU,
Fred Wagner, edltor-in-chiet of
the 1969 Aloha, has also been
active in Gamma Beta Chi frat-
ernity. Highlighting his campus
activities was hIs participation
In the Junior Follies, as well as
track and wrestllng in hIs under-
class years_ Highly involved In

campus activities, AlanWinIkspe-
arheaded his energies last year
Into the editorship of Contrast
magazine. Moreover, he has work-
ed In drama during his tour years
at Western Maryland.
ODK Is hoping to sponsor an-

other campus-wide symposium si-
milar to the one th~y introduced
last year. Although a topic for
such an event has not. yet been
chosen, posslblUties could cover
such variables as the dining hall
situation or the growIng size of
classes. This group also hopes to
introduce small, informal dinner
sessions with both faculty and stu-
dents in attendance. It Is hoped
that these will help to faCilitate
faculty-student relationships on
campus.



4·1-4

New Approach
The War in Yiet Ham

Christmas Celebration by Jetty Hopple

On December 5, members ofthl
faculty Indicated that they favor a
plan which could, in a lew years,
become a 4-1-4 system. If in-
stituted, such a system would re-
present a real breakthrough in the
area of learning at wester-n Mary-
land. Under a 4-1-4 system, stu-
dents would take four major cour-
ses during the first semester.
There would be an Interim period
of four weeks, which coutd concetv-

ably be used for Independent study.
colloquiums, seminars or intensive
conce~rat1on in one subject area.
During the second semester, stu-
dents would pursue a lour-major
course program.

There has been no final dect-
sion on the 4-1-4 system, but It

Is clear that such an approach
would have definite advantages
over the status quo. Most stu-
dents now take five majors every
semester, and It Is clear that such
a course load presents a student
with three choices. First, he can _
study constantly and be totally
inactive on campus. second, he
can be active sociaUy and partt-
clpate In extracurricular acuvt-
tes, Unless he Is a genius, his
grades w~ll.suffer in this second
case. The third alternative Is
just as bad: a stude-nt can choose
to study just enough to gel by,
and compensate for It by cram-
ming when necessary. The pre-
sent work load at Western Mary-
land means that few students can
be active and still maintain a
fairly high grade average. The
result Is that a few students do
most of the work on campus or-
ganizations. The GOLD BUG,-
for example, is largely the re-
sult of work done by eight or
ten students. Too many people
are unwilling to become Involved
In anything when they realize that
most of the work will have to

Once again it is Christmas time, but for more than

30,000 families this Christmas won't be quite as joyful and

merry as last year's. To them belong the spoils of war: death

of a' close human being and the sadness surrounding his

waste.

Rumor has it that the war is over. The Brethren Acriort

Movement even puts out pamphlets entitled "The War Is

Over.", bur unfortunately the truth unfolds within its pages:

"Wars are never over. The defeated nation longs for

revenge, or at least for recovery of its losses. The victors quar-

rel over the spoils of war and soon become enemies. The na-

tion which complained bitterly of it's enemies' cruel tactics

and inhuman weapons at the beginning of the war learns to

use them itself by the end of the war and prepares to USf'

them again next time. The nation that successfully defended

itself is confirmed in its invincibility. The nation that gained

power is anxious to preserve its newly-won status. The na-

tion that fought for a principle is more than ever convinced

of she necessity of upholding that principle:, The nation that

made great sacrifices is resolved that they shall not have been

in vain. And so the cycle begins again, and there is another

war."

Reply to the Editor

Defense of the SGA
by John Bennett

Having already bastardized my-
self as a Nixon supporter In the
midst of the mostly radical left-
wing "squishy soft on Commun-
ism" hierarchy of the GOLD BUG
staff, I now feel nobly called upon
to make a gallant attempt to beard
the lion in his ownden(ofiniqulty?);
that is, to cerend the record of the
Student Government Association
against the slightly muddled at-
tack in the last issue's editorial
by Don Elmes. Itany of you got past
the sports section, you may have
noticed that Don seemed to say a
few unkind things about the pro-
mises and thepresidentoftheSGA.
Now Ihts attack-vtr indeedltcanbe
called one-c-Is not really too ser-
ious because for one, like all good
editorials, it really didn't say any-
thing deflnite-c-Iike I say, really a
slightly muddled column. One sort
of gets the Impression that Dondis-
liked something about the SGA, but
just what this something was Is not
really determined. Muddled is the

social life, and the occasional
free orgies have been an extra
bonus, appreciated especially by
the destitute editor of the GOLD
BUG.

Another addition In the plus COl-
umn of the SGA was the sponsor-
ship of real "big name entertain-
ment" at Homecoming, which re-
sulted In a few people actuaUy at-
tending more than just the football
game that weekend. In the same
line of social Improvement, sev-
eral free open orgies (parties)
have also been added to the social
refinement program.

Nations seem to thrive on the idea that in order to up-

-hold an ideal death is desirable, as' long as it is the death of

some other institution. Unfortunately, such things called

people are expendable in the process.

30,000 Americans died in the war this year. How many

will it be next year? And the year a:fter?

It's nice to talk about it here at Western Maryland Col-
lege-to joke about it how you'd kill them chinks. However,

It's not so nice to think about if you think about it some-

times.

I am sure that Don remembers
when the Dining Hall walkout of a
couple years ago was the highlight
of the SGA year. This year the Stu-
dent Government has Instituted
more changes in the food and ser-
vice situation with less fanfare than
Ron Kobernik's walkout ever did.30,000 Americans died in the war this year. 30,000

American families suffer the loss.

Perhaps the American government ought to ask these

families if they have a merry Christmas before they send their

.!Iext 'greeting card.

pr=s;lot~~t t~:Il:~urt~e :l:~u~:~~ beT~~ne4_~~4a s:~~:~1 ~~u:oi:~
tion the open housing system revt- prove this situation Immaasura-
sian that is now awaiting action by bly, It would be possible to ha....
Dr. Ensor. This latter mnova- a reduced work load and study a
tion, If passed, will mark a big step course more Intensively at .the
for Western Maryland's in loco same time •. It should be pointed
parentis philosophy and will bring out that Ihi s Intensive study ap-

WMC more in line wUh some of the preach could result in a work load
other colleges' policies which have which is as great as the present
beer. reviewed In the GOLD BUG. one. Then we'd all be w~ere we

These results may not really re- were to begin with, and uus would
nect the use of "student power" still entail h~ving to make one of
that Don would I!:ke the concept to the three cnotces mentioned above.
be used for, but after all, Don, the In any case, a 4-1-4 system
available channels have been should provide more academic
dredged out a little more this year freedom and independent study.
than what you seem tv give credit At the same time, hopefully, rne-
for. (Now Harry, when do I get that mortzatton would be de -emphae-. _
$10 you promised me?) tzed,

word.
Another reason one may dismiss

this editorial statement Is because
of the environment In which it was
composed. Try to picture Don
Elmes sitting In the GOLD BUG
office .... wait a minute! First you
have to -ucture the GOLD BUG of-
fice Itself. This could be quite a
task.tr you have never visited this
lighted labyrinth of tuerature. The
GOLD BUG otffoe rs scmethtng Hke
the Grille would look if the Fr-esh-

anyone?" men men had had a paper fight for
"Look, we know that you're dis- five hours In It or like the appear-

Illusioned, and you have a big ance of the stands in Memorial
mouth." Stadium after a sellout Colt foot-

"I'll admit I'm dissatisfied ... " ball game. Now imagine Don Elmes
"You knew whatyouweregett\ng sitting In the GOLD BUG office

Into when you came here," shouted early Thursday morning (about 3 -------------------
a student representative. A.M.) of the day before the GOLD

"Ah, fellow rodent," said I, "but BUG comes out. He has a typew rt-
I didn't know how deep." ter in front of him and on the paper

co~:ti:rn~~~~r:n;:~::;;o~~ h:~: ~~r~~i~I::~~~t:ra~~u t~~:r::t~~e lish~ff};;~i~:~et~~::~~::~n O;a~~:;. ~:~~a;;r.~~~~\:;~
they departed to present the pro- crossed out letters and sentences. ~:s~.;:::~~.D:~::i~;;~~a~~~~:~~;;5~~~~::a:c;n;~~a:ht~~
blem to another committee, teav- His eyes are red and his stomach 1879.
lng me to seethe with my new hurts and he knows that he will SECOND.CLASSPOSTAGEPAIDATWESTMINSTER.MD. 21157-

dilemma. It was acnesttonoreom., either go to sleep on the floor or :::;:~:i~Efu~~~!!]2]~~~::::
mtttment, Should I make a stand stay up an night. If you can picture
and perhaps alienate a few people, this typical scene, then you might
or should 1 obey the unjust com- understand why this editorial
mandment and stay warm, secure, should not be taken too seriously.
secluded and accepted by all? Nevertheless, something about
I was warm that weekend. How- the SGA has been called intoques-

ever, I did hear through the per- tion and to fill up the remaining
verblal grapevIne that the cafeteria' . space that I have to flll, I suggest
proudly waved the double standard, that we review the record of the
and removed the second-hand desks SGA In the past several months.
that serve the lunctlon of blocking First and beermost among the
the cafet-eria door to anyone who accomplishments of the SGA has
happens to forget his name, thus been the GIGI (M, T, W, Th, F, S,
dispelling the disbelief of thOse S)'s. Although it was not the pre·
Irate parents who couldn't believe sent SGA administration that in-
that their Henry had to give his
name to an agent inordertostarch
his caton. -

Don Elmes

Christmas Message from Arthur

Roderit Agitation
By Arthur Chipmunk

Amid shouts of "save our grill,"
"down with GIGIFS," "Spiro
WhO?," and "ROTC go home,"the
forces of the administration steal-
thily prepared the setting for Par-
ents' Day last month. The process
could best be described as snow-
making. However, due to develop-
ments upon which I will expound,
I missed most of the nunatenoc.

My troubles began when an arm-
ored patrol (committee) from Fort
Elderdlce approached my den.

"We know all abo.llt you, squir-
rel."

"You have the wrong rodent, I'm
just a peace-Iovteg chipmunk."
"Well, if you know what's good

for you you'll keep your peace in-
side this weekend, chipmunk. That
is, If you want your grades at the
end of the semester.tt

Needless to say, I was shockec
and confused, and had not the
slightest Inkling of their intentions.
After all, I had conSidered myself
a respectable part of the scenery
atWMC.

"Why do you want me out of the
way?" I queried.
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and get bombed out of their decent
respectable young minds, in vto-
tatton of state law on drinking age
to be sure! And as long as they
stagger uaek to tbet r r-ocms by cur>
rfw, they remain decent and re-
spectable.
1 am sorry to offend any of the

young ladies of the freshman class,
or for that matter of any class. I
realize that there are many, many
girls herewhowould never cheapen
themselves this much just to be a
pari of a suffering social life , just
to be a part of the «mcrowo." But
I don't remember tnewcrtc oetco-
holism" being included in the "pur-
suit of excellence," the true pur-
suit in all higher learning.

Ah yes, our aumtnistr anon
seems to be following along the
same line of thought as did the U.S.
Supreme Court in its "prayer in
school" rullng~Itcertalnlyinfrjng-
ed upon t he rights of Mrs. Murray
and company to have to pray (or
even stand b'ack and Hsten to) a
prayer they did not mean. However,
I must sit back and nsten to "tar-
rine language" to which I object
just as strongly. A «common=ex-
ample, \)---s---, was provided by
my respected R,O.T.C. class in-
structor. I wonder how much edu-
cation it takes to teach killing.No,
not murder, just killing, My God,
I am sick to my heart as Iwonder.

Slcypilot
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--Letters to theEditor--
that program. It's a shame that 1 must leave

During this semester I have because of a course that has no
been scheduled for four hours of major, has the lowest credit time
"'IS classes per week which en- ratio, has fifty percent of its par-
taus two additional hours of study. ticipants opposed to it, and ~'et
Six hours a week for one credit offers no alternative.
is admittedly insubstantial. As Why-does the college refuse to
my personal interests do not lie let me gradllate? Of course I
'n the military, I absentedmyseU, haven't been suspended yet, No
expecting to suffer the tillY credit one said I would be for sure.
and point deficit while knowing that But if I am not suspended the
in time the effort applied toward administration is giving their COIl-
ROTC will have been unnecessary sent for me to go on cutting ROTC.
anyway. The administration, how- If they do that then why threaten
ever, in one of their moments of me in the first pl<lce? Why not

Open Letter to the College sandals, a yellow native shirt, and

Community: Don't Call Me :UV:~i:;~~~~~ ~e:; t:a~rt:ww\~~it:
a Negro· I'm Black and I'm Americans have recognized and
Proud, to whom Black Americans look to
Unfortunately, very few students for inspiration and pride. I was so

came to hear Dr. Davidson NI- impressed that I couldn't ask my
col, much less meet a Cam- questions and could only mumble a
bridge educated African. There- few things about campus life.
fore I am anxious to share my Later that evening, another guest
communication with Dr. Nicol to exclaimed over Dr. Nicol's shirt
help present my personal views and I quickly echoed the point. To
on Blackness, and ghetto unrest, my surprise, Dr. Nicol looked at me
while showing that an African with a twinkle anda smneano said,
visitor has a greater 'under-stand- "Well, why didn't you say so ear-
ing of the American Blacks than lier, I might have given it toyou;"

th~::e~~::t~h~t:ar.:s:~·ong with ~:~~a~~i~gk~~~f;i~:n ~~;~~. ~~:~

r'egro?, Simply that ~t's from the :~~:t~~~u~;;e,_b;;i~~h~at~:e$~~~~~
same word' as nlgger'(SpaItish 1;

for negro). so no Black wants' t sv-di.scour-agtng, SQ-many. Blacks
to be confused with a "vulgar, are making their own African clo-
offensive term of hostility and tne s, now. MenandbOysinRashlkis
contempt, as used by Negro- while women are beginning to adopt
phobes," Not only have white ra- the long flowing garments and head
crsts deliberately caned us "Ni- turbans. So I was disappointed,

;:::;;a~~e b:::k o~u~es::~it~a~u~lt:~ ag~i~~r dinner Dr. Nicol lectur-

~:~!s:YC~~l~~i::~~y .~~f;::,~i:~;~ ;: ;~r\l~: "tnmt~l:ic~~t~o~:r:t~~t:~,~

has a poor connotation, but a little He answered all my questions

~~~:~::bi:y~:0~0~:;a~r7eafd~:~:~~ ;:~t t~~aC!fr7~~~or;Oi~~do~u~!~::

t:Cp~b~~f;r~i~'~~:l~~~~;;e~~ ~:r:rr:t:ri:a;;~:lt~~~csk ~~t~t the
injustice by sayIng less than 10% Festival thai was stimulated by

of Black America supports Rap i~:f;·~~~:i~:;i;;'~i~i:~~:;tt::;~~

~:owe:dorth~t;k:~;e~~r~ti~:~a\h~! per perspective. I lett i. new man
those interviewed were over 25. that evening. After a year of con-

In the past year, both Morgan ~~!~~di~e9v:~:i~;0~~1l:::'~e~::'

~~~ d::~:tr:~~~~s ~~l~~: B~:~~ Today 1 think Black. Not to be con-
History and culture courses while fused with Black racism, but in-
proudly adopting Afrlcanhair-sty- stead a positive spirit that drives
les. me to succep.d as an Afro-Amer-

On the other hand the older Ne-
groes and some young ones, too,
are u~interested in Blackness,
but instead try to look, act, and
think white at any expense. Un-
fortunately, this is the student
WMC would most likely attract.
Boty Vic lIIcJeer and Joe Smo·
thers would never have come
here unless their State Senator
had not made arrangements for
them. Under normal admission
both would probably have been
rejected because of low College
Boards, and financial need but
now both will graduate In June.

So Black Americans aJ'e interest~
ed In African History and Culture.
Now I can confront an African to

postpone my HOTC? It behooves
the ar,!ministrationto$uspendmeto
avoid another breech of honor, It

atso belioovestheadrnini.strationto
review their ambiguous ways.
wntctr will It lie? Will they sus-
pend me to save rave and elimi-
nate and an undesirable? Or will
they ser-toustv c'on'sider wIlY they
must wield power and hypocrisy

keen perception feels differentJy,
They don't agree that 1 should
'suffer the grade Joss.

I received a letter informing me

~toi::dmip~~ta~u~~;i~;~rral~[::I~t~t~
In the'ensuillg disucs.siori'ne made
known to me tlle -eouege'a poncv
to suspend those- not "proceeding
normally toward meeting gr adua-
tton r equirements,' instead of reason" I{atherthan
1 left his office agreeing some- ,ing a great good by honestly

what but something was still wrong. criticizing their procedure.; they
You think about it a moment. Are would do a little evil and squelch

noise they don't want to hear.
Though I will leave WMC any-

way, it does make a difference if

my plans sane? If I follow through
with my plans "ivill I graduate':'
In reality I am meeting gradua-
tion requirements and better I am suspended or not. It matters
preparing myself for graduation to you, The next time you want
than one who faces the rlilemma something done at least you'll
of their military ob\igaUonattheir know what you're up against.
own graduation. Dean Robinson Even if 1 lose my fight I still
agrees it's sane. win, The college does not hold

my hand and lead me "from the
darkness into the light" (familiar
to those of you who used to read
matchhooks), When you know
y~u're right you don't neurotically
allow yourself to he dependent on
sucll a ghost as our administration
(now you see them, now you don't),
To compromise is to admit my
intentions are fraud while they
are not. But you're the judge
of that, and your decision will
not be for me but yourself, The
administration has already taken
Its stand. All that's left to you

John Skinner
P.S, NextdayIwas given an African
shirt that Dr. Nicol had left for me.

Upon speaking with President
Ensor 1 was sincerely delighted
that l,e also agreed. He said,
"No one has been suspended and
I'm not saying anyone will be.
There were five people on the list
and now with you in here explain-
ing there are only four in ques-
tion." 11 was such a relief to
hear this suspension threat being
resolved. I then asked about the
possibility of a postponement, not
an exemption, from the program.
He expressed his understanding
of the situation knowing that "you
will be up against a wall aIter two is the _s.omfort of knowing your
years if you don't make good your deans and president are eagerly
plans, However l'-m trying to think waIting to guide you into the Ught.
of what channels you would go
through ... " With that the subject
changed. Unfortunately the Pre- TO THE EDITOR:
sidenPs authentic concern for peo- Well sir, it seems thai the Whim-

~~"man:tt~~era~~:a~n~i:~i~::t~ape~ \~:: :~:~:;:!~:~i~~~:~i~~;~~:~~
letter from the Dean accused' me ness, hap become quite confused
of misunderstanding our Presi- also. Here is the confusing point:
dent. "You will not be excused Freshman women have a curfew
and as far as suspension is con- of 10:15 p.m. II they are out past
c",rned you are taking a calcu ~ that time (and that Is not illegal),
lated risk:'This story of misunder, then they are to be brought before
standings markedly resembles the Women's Council and repri-
double-cross. manded in some way. After all,

You asked me why I came here we want decent, respectable young
in the first place. It wasn't for women here at decent, respectable
ROTC. And if it weren't for ROTC W,M.C. Howeve.r, on Fridayrughts
1 would graduate from here. I these same decent, respectable
eame for the same. reason as you. young ladies g,9 to ~~eGIGIF's.

:0 THE EDITOR:
As I complete my final months

at western Maryland College I
find it useful to look back and
evaluate my reasons for coming
here,theeventsthathaveoccurr-
ed, and how I have dealt with
them, for I am .going to die; die
from WMC and will be judged;
judged by those who remain.

When I left a military academy
one year ago after decidingagatn-
st a military education I enrolled
here. I decided to join the naval·

T.Genna -

test his interest In Black Amer- reserve program whereby at the
leans. I was early at President end of the '69-'70 school year I
EnsQr's house and suddenly found would..become active. Uncle Sam
myself alone in the parlorwlt.hDr~ would pay for the remaining two
Nicol. I was overwhelmed by hiS years at WMC. This you agree
gracious, noble face smHing Idnd- is economically practical. As vet~
ly at me from above ttls squat, erans are not subject to ROTC,
muscular body. Althoughtherewas another agreeable aspect of this
snow. on the grol.!nd, pr,Nicolwore plan Includes my exemption from

TO THE EDITOR:
All fall 1 have deferred writing

this le\terfeelingthat l~e powers--
that-be had plans of which I knew
nothing for our deplorable Grill.
But even fresh paint is no help un-
less the Grill is properly maintain·
ed and properly used.
I think it particularly reprehen-

sible that the GriJlwas left filthy
on so festive an occasion as Par-
enl's Day,

Barbara Hendrian

TO THE EDITOR:
Due to the great misunderstand·

ing surrounding the disappearance
of the Blanche Ward pinboard at
4:25 A.M., November 22, 1968,
Fuladius is forced to reveal the
truth. It was meant as a social pro~
test, as the note left was supposed
to indicate. The pin board
was lett on Dean Laidlaw's front
doorknob, where it remained until
at least two o'clock In the afternoon.
Due to the wide awake Miss Laid-
law, the pin board is now missing.
But Fuladius regrets this, for the
meaning behind this action was lost
with It. How could anyone believe
that the note left by Fuladlus was
composed by a female? punishing
the wrong people is not the solu~
Uon-~iustlce is!
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Installed when the women returned and put them aside, saying that only not reasonably be coped with since
from Thanksgiving vacation 01' "one thing at atime could be done" they rerer redto vtugner authorttv"
December 1st. and that better curfews could come and "otherpressingproblems"and

The women were further dtsap- after the key system was installed. attempts "to dothe best possible."
pointed and frustrated when they The Council had hoped that better Frustration built up as the women
again came back to an unkept pro. curfews could be provided until the realized that the pacifiers could
mise. The problem this time was key system was installed, since not be dlsgested.
that the necessary amount of keys almost one semester was over be- When a significant amount of
had not been delivered, fore this occurred. women students became annoyed

Finally on December 5th, the Also, after Thanksgiving, when with the delay, two senior women,
locks were installed and that night certain women were extremely Ellen Von Dehsen and Amy Lewis, -
Dean Laidlaw held an ortentattor ted up with the delay, Dean Laid- decided to organize a "stay-out"
meeting rcr sentor-women to enabre law was asked why the locks could of the dorms after curfew at 11:15
them to purchase their_keys and to not be Installed and the doors' ad- P.M. on December 3. A meeting
go over rules and procedures of the justed in preparaUon for the arrival was held that night for the purpose
system. The system Is Supposed to ot the keys, hence the system could of organizing the concernedwomen
go into effect sometime this week. go Into effect Immediately. The into action which would put pres-
Throughout the development of blame In this case was placed on sure on the administration. A pet-

this issue, there were numerous maintenance since, Dean Laidlaw ltion was made up to be signed and
times when Dean Laidlaw attempt- explained, the maintenance de- sent out to the Deans ot Men and
ed to pacify perturbed women stu- oartment takes orders rrom "a Women and to be posted about cam-
dents. WhenwomenwenttotheDean higher authority" as to what jobs pus.
early in the year to offer help In take precedence over others. In However, only approximately 25
sending out letters to parents ask- the end, it was suggested to her to women attended this meeting, a
Ing for permission for partfctpa- ask President Ensor to direct the very undemanding and Insignificant
tton In the system, she declined maintenance department to install amount of protesters. The main
help saying this could not be done the locks as soon as possible since objection to the stay-out voiced at
until the keys were received. It was the situation demanded this Irn- this meeting was "what if we lose
never explained to the women why. mediately. the whole system as a result ot
When the Women's Council drew In all three instances, the ang- our actions, or what If action Is

up a new plan for Improved cur- ered womenwerepacifiedbynebul- taken against us as Individual pro-
fews from polls taken by women ous excuses and promises for ru- testers?" The women did not seem
students, Dean Laidlaw read them ture action. These excuses could (Continued on Page 6)

Continuing Disruption About the Art House

The Case Against WMC's Administration
The Key System: A StudY-in Frustration

Western Maryland College has
never had a major demonstration,
but frustration is a common mal-
ady of WMC student leaders.
The recent issue over the in-

stallation of a key system, which
would allow unl1mlted curfew for-
senior women, Is one example of
student/administrative confronta-
tion underlined by uncanny bewttd-
erment on both sides. The ques-
tion is, why in such a srtuattcnwas
frustration evolved out of student
efforts to work with and through
administrative channefsv Secondly,
In the end, students were driven to
put Ihelr emotional responses into
action, and this, not the rational
arguments posed beforehand, ignit-
ed the administration into acting
to install the system. Why?

Two reasons-tn answer to these
questions are, (1) the administra-
tion often gives the frustrated stu-
dents a "pacifier", t.e, anew pro-
mise when student pressure onthe
administration builds and, (2) the
students themselves are easily
given the "run around" because of
little group consciousness, but pro-
nounced individual gripes.

First of all, the development of
the key system Issue should be re-
viewed, The Women's Council of
l~st sprtng , composed of 22 girls
and presided over by senior Kathy
xrcore , made the nr st proposal ror
an unlimited curfew system tor
senior women, The Dean ofWomen,
Elizabeth Lairllaw , encouraged the
councn to lnvestlgatesimilarsys-
tems in other schools and to work
out a plan of procedure in case such
a system was actualized. The wo-
men, being pressed for time and
eutnusf a.st!c over the proposal,
formed a subcommittee to work

specfjtcally on coming up with a
plan for a system before the close of
second semester, sothat it could be
installed for the following tau,

Their efforts resulted In dis-
covering a workable system ctute-
Ing a spec1al luck with keys or cards
issued to senior women, a list of
rules to regulate the workings of
such a system, an approval by Dean
Laidlaw, and a promise for in-
stallation over the summer.

When the women returned this
semester, the doors on the wo-
men's dorms were unchanged, no
new locks gUttered in the fall sun-
. Ught. Most of the women were not
surprised, although bitter sighs
went out with the women as they
passed through the doors.
When no word was given about

the now seemingly fanciful sys-
tem, individual seniors began
knocking on Dean Laidlaw's door.
The answer given the majority of
Interrogators was, there. had been
so much to contend with over the
summer because of the opening 01
2 new dorms and a cafeteria, that
time did not permit the Installation
of the locks. Finally the Dean was
persuaded to schedule a meeting
to answer woman-s questtcns acout
the system. This meetingwas plan-
ned for ~ o'clock p.m., a time bad-
ly pubucrzec and conflicting with
dinner and late artemoon classes.
Five senior women attended, in-
dicaUIlg:..tothe Dean less pressure
than she had anticipated.

On October '1, Dean Laidlaw re-
ported to the Women's Council the
official approval of the system by
Pt-estdeet Ensor with certainstip-
utattons that the women voted on
and approved. At this time share-
ported that a key system would be

"Promises Concerning Old Dorms
Last spring when all the hula-

balOowa's going on about this year's
housing policy for women, several
promi,ses were made to the girls by
the administration (in the person
of Dean Laidlaw). Hintswere made
that upper class women could have
later curfews if the frosh were in
one dorm and comPensations were
proml.~ed for the inequality offac-
ilities. The adrnlnistrationsaidthe
old <1ormswould have adequate and
equal facilities. Such things as
study, typing and sewing roomt
were promised. These rooms were
particularly emphasized for Blan-
che Ward since McDaniel has a
large kitchen and basement area.
Dean Laidlaw did mention -last
spring thit if these rooms were
set aside for studying or typing,
they could possibly be repossessed
for student rooms as early as next

since it does have the club rooms.
I3lanche Ward is the only dorm on
campus without a TV. And It has
been made clear that BWll will not
get a TV unless the girls buy It
themselves. The semesler ends in
less than a month, and the girls In
the old d~rms have not yet seen
anything near aqequate facilltis,
much less equal facilities in com-
parlsonwith Whiteford.

On December 8, 1967, an edit- on several occasions to determine
aria I appeared In the GOLD BUG if it would be possible to relocate
concerning a request made to.Mr. their offices Inthe Art House. Pre-
Willis, director of the Physical stoant Ensor said he would inform
Plant, by the editors ot the GOLD the two editors prior to the end of
BUG, Aloha, and Contrast that the SChOOlas to what would be done.
Art House be used in coming years After the close of school, Don
as the crnce building for student Elmes returned to the campus to
publications" This request was, _fInd Qut president Ensor's dects -
made In an effort to secure more ion. He was. told .that use otthe Ar!"'"
floor space for the publications so House for campus publications had
that they would have adequate room been approved.
to developtheirfacihtiesandoper- During the summer months the
ate more efficiently. Aflertheedl· Art House was repaired atconsld-
torial appeared, nothing more was erable cost to the college. A floor
said publicly about the request. plan as_to how each room at the

As the second semester of last house would be usedwassubmltted
year progressed, it became ap- to Dean Robinson who was asked
parent that the offices of the GOLD by President Ensor to take charge
BUG and Aloha would have to be of handling the Art House. Moving
moved because of the shiftinloca· day came sometime in early Aug-
Uon of the college bookstore. Fred ust when all of the desks, tables,
Wagner and Don Elmes approach· and old issues of the yearbook and
ed Mr. willis and President Ensor newspaper were carted from the

grill to the Art House. The Main-
tenance Department had received
orders to move everything to the
second floor of the building, In spite
of the fact that the floor plans sub-
mitted to Dean Robinson indicated
that the tirst floor was to be used
primarily for offices of the GOLD
BUG and Aloha.
Soon after ·thls, tlleecUt<::ir$=oithe'

two pubUcationswere informed that-
the upstairs, where the mainten-
ance department had been told to
move things in the first place, was
going te be used temporarily. pro-
bably one semester, for taculty
offices while Memorial Hall was
being remodeled. This, of course,
came as a complete surprise to
the editors who were expecting to
have adequate space in which to
work. Somewhat dlsj!."runtled, but
realizing the need for sniftlng of-
fices while Memorial was being
redone, they accepted the admin-
Istration's decision without argu-
ment.
The scnool year started and the

GOLD BUG, Aloha, and Contrast
staffs confined themselves to the

The above articles, summari-
zing the sequence of events on a
:lumber of issues, have been pre-
sented in hopes that they will
provide the proper perspective
on administrative endeavors at
Western Maryland College. Their
purpose has not been to de-emph-
asize the Importance of certain

year. administrative decisions, nor to
This fall two of the seven empty de-value them, but rather to Ill-

rooms were opened In Blanche ustrate concretely some of the
Ward. The one on first floor Is de- problems Gold Bug writers have
.slgnated as a sewing and typing been discussing for some time,
room. Presently inthlsroomthere concerning the administration--
are: two of those huge old dining _student relationship.
hall tables, 3 double desks, seven One point neglected in mosi
chairs, two drying racks and an ot the articles is the problem
Ironing board. It is the dreariest, of long range planning. Obvi-
darkest, most crowdecfroom pos- ously, the administration must
sible. Now on thirdOoor Is Blancne consider all of its decisions in
Ward's "lounge". In our lounge terms of their long range effects
(one of the smallest rooms In the and not just their immediate con-
dorm) are 4 irOning boards, two sequences.
drying racks, three desks, three Regardless of this point, there
chairs and one 60 watt bulb. Some- are a number of legitimate pro-
how this is not quite equal to the blems revealed in these articles.
ground floor lounge of Whiteford. Five of them seem to recur tre-
Notice that there is no study room qu~ntly, the outstanding one be-
set aside, aUhoughthere are empty Ing what might be called a bre-
roolT.s on tourth floor which is the ach of taith: the direct breaking
quietest area. Dean Laidlaw has at administrative promises, or
refused to open more rooms. One the failure to state t!le conditional
reason given for the refusal is some clal!~~s In new administrative
problem with the maids and the poUcies or the failure to antlcl-
cleaning at these rOQJXls... . . _'C" ~te s!u~le?~JaSSU,mptlons derived
"cDaniel . l.s, ~l1p.t~y "bettfi- at!: ,. t;?,rft. -, ~dc~~ri!~.r~~I!'t: ~:a!.~~:~t~.

An AnalysU! of the Problems '



Crowd assemble as President Ensor lights Christmas tree lights in front
of Baker Memorial Chapel.

Library May
Make Changes
In Evening Hours

Recently it has been proposed
that there be a change in the lib-
rary evening hours tnordertobet-
tel' serve the needs and desires of
the students and Iacult y who use It,
Specifically, the requested change
was an extension In the hours Sun-
day evening, This would be balanc-
ed by closing Friday evening when
the facilities are little used. This
would enable the library to stay
open laterSundaywithoutexceedlng
its budget.

One difficulty with this change Is
that the college would require the
library to close during chapel ser-»
vices. The library staffwouldpre-
fer not to close during chapel hours
and then re-open. Howeve r , the
library courocjcse at r.iv~ on sup-
day nights as It does now and then
re-open after the chapel ser-vice
ended.

The proposal was scheduled to
be made to the library committee
which met Thursday, December 12.

Students Attempt
To Reestablish
Coffee House

Another attempt Is being made
to get the coffee house in opera-
tion at 199 Pennsylvania Avenue.
"Shares" are being sold at a

dollar apiece to buypaintandfurn-
iture. Hopefully, it enough support
is given, the doJlar will be reim-
bursed and the proceeds will then
go to such organizations as S.O.S.
and Hinge:

Dollars can be given to either
Mike Herr or Lee Schwartz.

RLC Plans
Urban Study
In Balto.

The Religious Life Council is
planning an Urban V!eekend in inter-
city Baltimore in collaboration
with Rev. Forrest C. Stith of the
Sharp Street United Methodist
Church. Students who particIpat-
ed in this SpringWeekendwillstay
in the vacant parsonage with the
church's community worker and
participate in a program set lip by
the students·and Rev. Stilll,

The purpose of this program Is
cross-cultura,l understanding and
not "zoo spectators" as Rev.Stith
said, "frankly we need no more of
them." His church's motto is "the
Church inthe HeartoftheCltyWlth
the City Upon Its Heart."

All students interested Inplann-
Ing and participating in this pro-
gram please contact Cathy McCull-
ough! .BI~?she ,'Yar,d, ~oom <~61?¥
December if'Jh" ,' .. ".I~'~':'''·_;

French Club
To Give Play

"Le cuvter" a French farce,
will be presented in the cafeteria
on December 16 at 8:00 by mem-
bers of Le Circle Francais.

This farce was written in the
Middle Ages and the three parts
will be played byMlle.EvelynRou.
Betsy FeustleandJohnTrader.The
author is unknown. All interested
students are Invited.

(Continued From Page 4)
ed unofliclallyfrom one administ-
rator that they would soon be able
to use the upstairs. When told of
the last confrontationwlththePre-
sident, the administrator said he
was unaware of its results.

So now, one Official says that
the literary staffs will soon have
more space, while the President
has already informed them that
they will not.

IFC Sponsors
Christmas Party
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Students Needed-

A rchaeological Dig

In Great Britain
A new and \ excHlng upper-tun-

ity in England is now offered to
College students wanting to sperm

next summer in Europe in an in-
teresting way. Fifty volunteers
are wanted for Archaeological
digs in England In 1913!!. Siudents
m ay be lp to r'eveul the secrets or a
Roman vll!a. an iron-age hill fort
or the structure of a medieval
town or Anglo-Saxon cathedra! be-
fore they disappear, perhaps for
ever, Expanding hOU$ing pro-
grams, city centre redevelopmeut

ami new highway projects in Uri-
lain to-day have opened np many
new possibilities for ar-chaeclogt-.
cat tnve sttgatton.

Jean Ristig appearing role made famous by Mia farrow.

Students may help inthisimpor-
tan! work, earn croons, make ill-
ternat!onal friends and receive va-
luable training in archaeology, by

joining a program sponsored by
the Assoctauon for Cultural E)(-
change, Ihe Britisu non-profit or-
ganization.

"Just look at thut! You left your blocks all over the floor."

ADVERTISEMENT

Let'S Get It Straiqht

The Christmas Party, second
of four open parties, will be held
tonight, December 13, at Frocks
from 7:30 to 11:30.

Tile IFC has set admissions at
~4.00 per couple and m-ess Is to
he semi-formal. Free rerresn-

For further details. wrlte to

:ra~~~~s!~rr~:I:t~~'al~::I~~ll;g:,S;~~ 1I~;;;:.."'liii.
West llZth Str-eetNew York 1002:;.

Arter the play, a special French Closing application date ts expect-
cake cal led 'un buche de Noel', pre- ed to be beginning of February
pared hy Mme. Derasse, Will be In6D.

eaten along with other refresh- S D I A
moot" rms cake I, made lolh, tate e egate ttempts
shape of a log and is quite tradi-

tl~~IS\~~:\:;~I:ch\\"~~rt:~:~· To Lower Md. Voting Age
~~n~~:s::~~c~iSa;~~t~:,anied by Recently most of the students being prepared 10 he distrihuted

Trumpeters' Hold /:;I~ler;a~~ ~~l~I~~~.i\:dmae~~!~; ~illtil~~I"~~\l~ll~nt.'\I~:~lI~:;11n~:~JI:~~
X;n'iIs Banquet '~~t~:~ w~~:~y~:J~~~~O~;I~O~.~~:Jlele- ~I:~'P~~~I.il~'I~~tc.S)I~u:~~.:j~I[~~I:ir~

Traditionally sponsored by the Dear , will he detached and sent to Dele-
Trumpeters, the Christmas Ban- J have drafted.:1 bill to IC1l...~r the gate Alpert to sbow what Sllp!Jort
quet will be held on Wednesday. age for e\igitillity to vote In the for his liill may lie Iourul at WMC.

:~~:r~~ 18, this year, in the ~~at~:~e~a:~la::ct~r~\assage ot wa~~O\:I~:i~;tl~~eJlO~'~:~n:O::~:in~d~~ m:~O:ii(;:n~1e~~;i~e~:~n:nt:~(:a!~;
There will be live music be- such a lull through the Maryland the pt-opused Hewconstttuttonwtu- Civics, a band of eight musicians

tween nve and six, which is the State Legislature. it will be ne- ch, !!espite the praises it re cef ved and four vocalists, from Baltimore.
dinner hour. A combo is ex-. cessary 10 ha\-e a great deal of frulIll'olitical scientistsandpuhlic They will also he playing backup
pected to play. Entertainment support from young people thro- officials all ul-er the country, was for the Temptations at the Balti-

;::~ :~~Ow~t:;;:~d by}he wal- ~~~~~~ ~!e i~t~::. for~~i~f sl~~f:;: ;~e;:~(·~~~.;:;~.;:~:.;:'I.;:~~.;:'.:le.;:yl;.;:.~~.;:'I:g_IY_I_~_M_"_'Y_'_:m_o~_~_,C_li;_~C_C_'_"t_"_O_oS_'O_Od_'Y_,Dec-

Pri:m..' roast beel, stuffed bak- to Legislators, attendance at the
ed potatoes, Christmas candy, and hearing and letters to newspapers.
a special Christmas dessert will I would appreciate it if you could
be on the menu. Red and green supply me with the name or na-
tablecloths will cover the tables, mes of individuals who would like
and dinner will be eaten by can- to work on this project,
dlellght. President Ensor and Paul E. Alpert
hIs wife are expected to attend. The sophomore class executive
After dinner, at 6:15, there will council has planned to make mo-

be a Christmas Communlonser- \lillzation of schOOl support for
vice in Baker Memorial Chapel this bill a class jJroject. A let-
held in conjunction with a Trum- tel' with attached qUestionaire is
peter program.

Art House

mants will lie served.

I CBIUSTMlS ItStEIy
A. you!la' medical student could not believe in the super-

nMunl birth ot Jeeus Chn.t. When he had tiniehed h.
Kucliea, he },qan practice in a rural cunmunity. One Sun-
day he decided to go to hear a back...-OQds pnaeher, not
thinking for a moment that such a man could chanl"e his
viewpoint on the vitTin birth of Christ.

But thw humble preaeher
knoeked more skepticism out
ot the doctor in halt an hour
than he had accumulated in

~~oc!i~Je~d, 0'!11 ~~~~
i. troubl.J about the JIl¥Itery
of God becoming man, I want
to take you back to the tirst
chapter of Genesis and the
flnt VeNe, 'In the becinninl'
God: "

The doctor was 150 self-eon-
.eioU8 that he telt the speak-
er wall looking directly at
him. Then the preacher con-
tinued, "Let mt' uk you this:

:~~:l~e;?~t ~:sr!:
fore the bPl{inning began,
God wu? Soml:'bociy had to
start things uff. Science
tells UII how things evolve
ann grow, but not how they
first started."

And the doctor whispered
to himself. "Yes. I belie\'e
that."

Weslminoter ShoppiDg
Center

SmGMAN'S
TEXACO SERVICE

IlAVOLINB
OIL

TEXACO
GASOLINE

WII~k~~;'=;
LAUNDERING· DRYCLEANING • TAILORING

Garment Storage & Linen Rental Senlee

Bernee for Students in WMC Student Center
Monday through Friday .

"",9:00, O'~~.U~!~}:OO.\l:¥,J.l!'!Ir"1-

"Now," the pl'MCMr Mid,
"it you believe that God was
~head of the bqinninl!i. you
believe the only myRerious
thin .. of this univeTM."
"If I believed that, God

knows I could betiev. any-
thing," thought the doctor to
himself. His conclusion that
memorable momitll" WV. "I
had gone to colle.-e and trav-
elf'il through the mysteriea
of the theo.ry ot reproduction
and Cf'1I formation, and had
come out to reali_ that I was
just a ('ommon tool; that if
God WitS in the beginninj",
that wa.~ the one supreme
mystf>ry of mysteriel'.'·

The (mh· mystery that goes
beyond the comprehension of
man's mind is Gor1 Him~lf.
Once we 3C(·ept Him. there is
no difficulty in accepting
anything that HI:' de<'"ides to
bring about.
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Newspapers Plagued by Censorship
. (CPS)--Although "freedom of
the college press" is touted almost
universally on American campuses,
a large number of student papers
have been censored or persecuted
this fall by administrators, advis-
ers and printers who don't like
tour-tetter words.

In most cases their sin was not
writing editorials judged obscene,
or even printing uterary works
with four-letter words--but just
printing news stories containing
things their "keepers" don't like.

And In some cases the opposi-
tion, leveled superficially against
"obscenity," was obviously at-
tempting to clamp down on student
editors for political or personal
reasons.
Daley and administrators
Two things have become clear

this Jail as this rash ofcensorship
spreads from smalltighUy con-
trolled papers to large university
dames the people who run col-
leges are no longer so sure they
really want students Independently
running their own newspapers; ami
a great many of academia's "for-
ward-looking" adults may be able
to take their sturl,ents' radical pol-
itics, but they stu! have a Mayor
Daley-like obsession with ob-
scenity.

The word "ruck," long a con;-
monplace In youthful vocabularies,
and adult as well, has sent count-
Ie ss pr interx of college papers into
such rage that they censor the copy,
r eruse to print the papers, even
try to get schools to discipline
editors. And administrators, who
don't mind hearing the word spok-
en and know as well as anyolle else
that the word is a fixture of the
language, try to fire editor.~ :Iud
have papers confiscated when the~'
see It In print.
At ~Iuhlenberg, cellsorship has

been threalened twice in recent
semester;;. Lastyearwe('klyswere
banned from the li. S. mail for
faithfully reporting the text of
LeRoi Jone~' annress which con-
tained so-caJled ouscene word~.
Thl~ semester Dean of Students
Claude Dierolf acidly proteste!! to

weekly editors the use of a Paul
Krassner quote pertaining to Lyn-
don Johnson In a CPS story writ-
ten In the attermath of the Chicago
convention.

Personal boycott
Dean Dierolf scheduled a meet-

Ing with the weekly starr but, with-
out explanatiO'fi,"he never posted.

Apparently past editorial boards
of the ~ have had specific
compacts with the administration
about what could not be printed.
However, no agreement exists pre-
sently and there are no specific
limitations in the M-Book.

At the University of Wisconsin
last week, the Board of Regents
narrowly refrained trom firing
~ Cardinal Editor Greg Graze
and Managing Editor Steve Reiner
because the paper printed a story
containing "unfit language." The
story was a CPS release on the
SDS October National Council
meeting, quoting from a member
of the UpAgainstlheWall/Mother-
rucker faction. The editorial board
of the Cardinal was instead order-
ed 10 appear hefore the Regents
this winter with "a policy of sanc-
tions topreventfurtherincidents."
Press vs. printers s
Less thanaweeklater,theMich-

iganStateUniversity~
printe(i a story about the Wiscon-
sin controversy, quoting from the
CPS story and from the Cardinal's
literary selections. The paper's
adviser (or general manager, in
bureaucratic lingo) claimed the
editors han violated their contract
with their printer. Since he had no
power to fire the staff, !Jut does
control the paper',~ funds, the ad-
viser, Louis Berman, cut the sal-
aries of three top editors whom he
considered responsible for the
story.

At Purdue University the sltua
tion Is even more serious. Ectitor
In-chief William Smoot was remov
ed from hl~ position by the
school's Vice-President for stu-
dent Affairs, who claimed In hi,
firing letter that the Exponent hll!

violated journalistic codes and
"ofrended the sensilJiliUe~ of thl'

Mt. Holyoke President

Resigns Over Disputes
SOUTH HADLEY, Mass. (CPS)

--:-'lount Holyoke College president
Richard Glenn GeUell abruptly an-
nounced his resignation here last
week, amid a !lury of rumors that a
decision by the college's Board of
Trustees to consider alcohol and
parietals on campus was "the lasl
straw."
The Trustees recently formed

a committee of two trustees, two
admlnistraturs, two faculty mem-
bers, and six students to devE'lop
proposals for alcohol on campus
and parletals (male visitors in
dormitories). The Trustees also
said they would meet in mid-Dec-
ember to consider the proposals.
:-'iany students speculate that lib-
eralized poliCies on alCOhol {now
forbidden on campu:s)andparietais
(men are now an~ed only in the
public rooms) wiIl go Into effect
second semester.
President Gettell, who has been

at Mount Holyoke since 1957, had
originally announced his Intention
to retire "not later than June
1%9."
HO\IIever, his announcement last

Monday came as a complete sur-
prise to this private women's cOl:'
if;'ge, although he has since explain-
ed that he had long ago told the

Truslees privately that this meeting
would he his last. Gettel! has al~o
been In poor health recently. Pres-
sure for liberalization of the
school'santiqualedsocialruleslJe-
gan last September. The stUdent
position paper, "The Case for Par-
ticipation" prepared in October by
Ihe SGA Executive Board,included
proposals for greatly liberalized
social rules, as well astherightof
students to determine their own
social policies.
Gettell has been stronglyoppos-

ed to parietals. He claims they are
"immoral" that young ladies
should not entertain young men in
their bedrooms. He has also said
publicly that "the College will not
provide 1700 necking nooks."

Students have grown particularly
restless this year, as nearby Smith
College does have weekend par-
ietals, and this year institutedliq-
uor on campus at meals, mixers
and parties.
Student Government sources say

Gettel! resentedhavingthestudent!
go "over his head" by mailing the
"Case" directly to the Trustees,
He is also reportedly upset that
the Trustees formed the study
committee which soobvlouslywent
aga1nst bis wishes.

down. Johns Hopkins University in BaJtI-
more had an almost Identical ex-
perience when they tried to print
the CPS story. Their printer re-
fused to print their entire issue:
the paper's starr refused to pay
their printing bill, and the tssue rs
still deadlocked.

public."
The offensive item In this case

was a column critical of the ani-
verstty president: "Regarding a
vicious rumor concerning Presi-
dent Novde .•• let us set the re-
cord straight. Our president Is not
anal-retentive ••• he dumped on
the students just last week," the
column opened.

However, Smoot was reinstat-
ed as editor November 11 pending
a review otthe newspaper's opera-
tions by a student-raculty commtt-
tee, a task which Is slated to las
two weeks.

Walk-out-threatened
Purdue President Frederick

Novde and Executive Vice Presi-
dent Edward Mallett took this ac-
tion arter a number of student
groups threatened a boycott of
classes for November 12 If Smoot
were not reinstated.

In addjtton, the staff of the Ex-
~hadrejectedthet!rlng,Tor
they claimed that they were the
legal publishers of the paper.

At a number of schools, the pro-
blem has been not the administra-
tion but Is printer. At New Yor k
City's HunterCollege,forexample,
the [ob printer who handles many
of the city's small college papers
refused to print the Envoy's first
edition this fall becMea story
about the Chicago Democratic con-
vention contained theword"fuck."
The paper got another printer,
"Reasons" for Crackdown
As more and more college news-

papers "take it in the neck" for
what printers and administrators
see as obscenity in their pages,
theories are being propounded
about the reasons for the crack-

The most common one holds that
those who take the har-dHne agalnst
obscenity are adults who, confus-
ed and outraged at the Ideas and
behavior of todayes young people,
strike out against the only aspect
of it that they can easily recog-
nize and aUackwlth "moral prtn-

clples"--prlnted words.
At Mundeletn College In Chtcago

most copies of this week's issue 0:
the Skyscraper were mysterious ..
Iy seized and burned shortly aner
they hit the newsstands. The rea-
son-c-an opinion column entitled
"Bltch corner;"- The word, of
course, was used In Us most com-
mon sense -- mearnng vcomplamt"
or "gripe!' But a great debate'
followed on the campus of the Cat-
none girls' school about the word.

Opponents maintained that the
word was not used in a «[ournajts-

tfeal ly correct" way; that it is of-
fensive and obscene, "the language
of the ghetto"; and that its use re-
flected unfavorably on the college's
female students,
The most common victim of cen- The 48O-page paperback, prtc-

~:~~:I~h::s;:~e.~~:::.~r;;~h;:;: :~b:~k$~ut~~!~ ~r~:g~~~~ t~~P~~=
er-s this week were boycotted by Ited States by the end of this

~i::~~?::~::,?:~o°,"~;::o::::p~::~·'}~:;.'§F,:~~:?:::o~::!
At Merced College in California, f~li~:edrtl.n a speca\l96-page pho-

tl~~ ~:Irn~~~: ::~t ;~ ~:c~ S!OI~~t~~ Of~~~~er~~:s~o~~r~~b~~!h Pt~:~:~::~;:;'tth:I!:!~te'~:~:a~el~~~,d ::') port unless the obscene words

~~~~~~~ ~:;e:~o~I~' r~;u:~:?' st;1 ~~d:e~~ean~a~!~~r:~I~~~e :I~~~

evil amol~g !~e young people of OUI ~~~ef!~S!h~U~~~I~~~e~~t~o:1~v:II~:

cO~~~:rtof the ~ at c ~~' T~I::~~O:::,f i~:IS~:!~at~:tS~~; •

Hatchet Man Rumors Spread: :t~~t i~eam~i;ef~~:;:U~~;:~~;E~~ ,

bl tremely obscene language was aJeane Dixon Denies Fa e oo""bo"og''''0' to tho.10-
. from Muhlenberg lence described in this report,

Throughout Prosser, Brown and armies. and Its frequency and Intensity

;r~:PI~:I:~, clt~:te~:~I;~:~S d:~~:~ Sh:~r!hf;::n P~~f~:~ii::c~~::l: ;n:rv~ta~~;h ut:::r:~at~m~~:t :f~~~~

~;~~~s:~d ~:~:~e:t ;heh:::g:t:~ f:~~rce~r~:~~;:~rl:n~~~I:j~;I~O~~~~~ it ~~d~~enting on Mr. Walker's

::~:I;~~:~'::;,Zi~::Fo~~~~~;:E;:'~::~~:~~~EL~::!::;:::i!~~~~,,~:£g:::::~~~;';:;
three or four bodyguards. And the who urgedProsseritesthattheyhad obsceniUes are) essential to an

:~n~~~~el:;~~:~~~~Hwa~~~;~fs:,~,- no~~~~!~tl::r'it was discovered ~~:;I~~n:~~gt~: :~~l~~:~::sr:
Reportedly. Jeane Dixonhadpre- that the rumor had reached such some of the responses unleased

dicted that a man dressed asawo- Institutions as Moravian, MUi.,!lrs- some of the responses unleashed
man, wielding an axe, would strike vUle, Mansfield State and Kutz- In such confrontations."
at a college which lJegan with the town. The Moravian dean of 11'0- In accordance with its charge
letter "),,1," was the same name men called Jeane Dixon to find out from the National Commission on
as a river and/or was a state col- If she had actually made the pre- the Causes and Prevention of Vio-
lege. An}'\I.·here from six to 26 co- diction, but found that Jeane Dixon lence, the Walker Study Group
eds would be annihilated by the axe- was one of the few People who had of 212 persons presented the

to\~:r~a;sV::!~I:;t Man reached :~;~rt:l:a:~s~fra~~~Ch:t~ ~~~'ca~~ !~~~~be~~:~rth;e~~:;n!sc~~;::t~~
Muhlenberg, which unfortunately 26 Moravian girls, who moved out over 3,000 statements of eye-
begins with an M, on a Wednesday of their dorm. witnesses and participants, 180
In Douglas MacEwan's Illtroduc- At last report, Hatchet Man was hours of motion picture film, over
!lon to Psychology class. From making his way to Miami of Ohio. 12,000 sUB photographs, and off-
there, it was only a matter Ofhours Iclal records of the National Gu-
before the whole female student The Key System ard and the Police Department.
body began to paniC. As the Report's Foreword sta-

Brown Hall, with a display of (Continued From Page 4) tes: "Our charge was not to de-
poor timing, picked that same night to realize group consciousness or clde what ought to have been done.
for a fire drill, but the girls adam- the power Invested in group action, or to balance the rights and wro-
antly refused to leave the building rather than individual protest. ngs, or to recommend a cours£
for fear that Hatchet Man would Surprisingly enough, the group 01 action for the future. Having
gain entrancewhlletheyevacuated. "voice" alone spurred action from sought out the facts, we intend
An especiaily-fearsome two some Dean Laidlaw, fora representative to let them speak for themselves.
in that hall barricaded their room from the Women's Council came in But we urge the reader, assess-
door with Coke bottles, reasoning during the meeting to inform the Ing these facts, to bear in mind
that if the axe murderer chose women Ihat the Dean had just said that the physical confrontations
their room. he would have to step that locks would be Installed the in Chical!O will be reoeated else-
through the bottles, thus waking follcming day and an orientation where until we learn to deal wtth
them and enabling them to jump meeting would be held Thursday the dilemma they represent!'
out the windows. night-, December 5. And that dilemma is that two

Many of the floors were victims The women were glad of the long- fundamental American rights are
of anonymous callers, most of awaited action, but their joy was In con!lict·-How to assure both
whom wanted to know when mens dispelled in realizing the force of a people's right to dissent and a
-visiting hours were over,presum~ a small threat as compared to the community's rIght to protect Its
ably so'that admittance could be ineffectiveness of attempted under- cItizens and property. The re-
made without facln~ the curfew standing. How Ironic. suit--"Rlghts In Conflict."

SaVings-Bonds and Freedom Shares
now make better gifts than ever.
Savings Bonds now pay 4.25 percent
when held to maturity of 7 years:
Freedom Shares pay 5 percent when
held 1<)maturity of 4% years.

Walker Report:
Chicago Riots

Bantam Books published today
a fully illustrated complete and
uncensored paperback edition of
the Walker Report, RIGHTS IN
CONFUCT, the study released
last Sunday on the violence In
Chicago during the Democratic
National Convention.



The Odd Couple:

Power And Violence
The Grass May Not Be Greener,

But At Least It's Different
by Susan Smithers by Tracey Beglin

into almost total segr-egattonrrom
the upperclassmen.

With-all the dilferences between

high school IHe and college \ife,
it is slightlysurprisingtonotethat
many students make the change

with little difficulty. Of course,
campuses differ. I guess it all de-
pends on the particular campus one

chooses, Perhaps It would be wise
for the prospective college student

to investigate some of the differ-

ences hetween his lIS and a parti-

cular col\egeandthesuhseqllent

adjustments he will he required to

make. This preparation is indeed
important to move from the highly

protective aura of home and old
Backwood Hi gh to that rough and

tumme untver-sttv life.

log conditions for the Increasingly
vocal minorities.

When a government's power Is
threatened, it wlll resort to viol-
ence to maintain it as the world
witnessed in the David-Goliath con-
test between Russia and the too-
liberal cxecbosrovakta.

Violence though deplorable and
sometimes beastly and irrational,
Is unfortunately natural and human.
Absence of this human emotion
shows dehumanization as exhibited
by the passive prisoners In the con-
centraUon camps ot World War II.

In conclusl~n we might ask our-
selves what Is the use if violence
Is inherent in man's nature? For
all our "civillation"what are men
men but super civntzeo monkeys?
Perhaps there Is a ray of hope if

we view violence as oftentimes
righteous tnctgatton in action, or
better yet as a gage, though not
cure-all to rocus on but not solve
SOCiety's problems.

to further emancipate Whimsee
co-eds ••• increased curfew. But
I guess the differences aren't as
great here. I'm sure most of us
had to be in (and unaccompanied)
at 10:1;' during the week in liS,
and who ever was out later then
12 on a Friday night???
Now that mtegratton Is the "in"

thing in the country, all the high
schools are attempting to keep the
races in proportion. Before the
current school year Whimsee, too,
had followed this policy with a few
modifications. This year, however,
a strict segregation policy was
adopted. No longer cantj reeksnnx
with non-Greeks in the dorm en-
vironment. And the freshmen,
straight from HS, are rudely thrust

On Tuesday, December 2, 1968,
Hannah Arendt, noted social and
political philosopher and author,
addressed a large gathering of stu-
dents and taculty members at Mount
Saint Mary's College In Emmits-
burg. ~

Miss Arendt discussed power and
violence and the place their com-
bined or non-comblnedforceshave
In todayrs SOCiety.

What place do power and violence
have In our society today? This a
question that should deeply con-
cern each and everyone of us. Is
ours a violent society? Are we
power-conscious? The answer Is
qufce obvious.

We are bombarded on all sides
with cries of "Black Power,"
"Flower Power" and venomous
epithets are hurled at the "white
power structures." "Police brut-
aUty" nas- become-a standard bat-
tle cry and unfortunately made
credible by Mayor Daley's Chic-
ago and over-zealous poUceforce.
Our cities have been razed and
paralyzed by riots and large un-
iversities have also been paralyz-
ed by massive student demonstra-
tions. In the midst of these over-
whelming currents of violence and
frustration a new scapegoat has
been discovered and is the brunt
of venomous attacks-the middle

Did you ever wonder what makes
Ufe at college different from high
school? We still have to go to
classes and study, and people are
still urging us to grow up and change
the world. Think about it ... how can
you tell? Isitthatnowyou'rereaJly
making the scene, sweetheart? ...
At Whim see? I doubt it. Maybe one
of the must outstanding dlffe rence s
Is that the principal isn't around
to reprimand kids who are sneak-
ing in the cafeteria line. But then
who can blame them ... it's very
tempting when the lf ne hasntt mov-
ed for 45 minutes (spaghetti day?).
And, of course, in high school they
only gave you a hal! hour for lunch
--here AT COLLEG E we are aucu-
ed that much time just to contem-
plate the approaching ecstasy.

How about personal safety? Re-
member all the school bus rules?
An average school bus must have
4182 blinkingredUghts.Somehigh
schools even have a policeman or
two around. wntmsee does have a
handy-dandy Pinkerton mane-why,
this year alone he has caught 6
girls either sneaking Into or outof
the dorms. That's protection! Of
course, a couple of Whimsee men
were beaten up in the Elde rdice
parking lot one evening. Did you
know that there Is approximately
one mne of unlighted sidewalks on
our beautiful campus? Gee, a good
rapist could keep himself busy for
hours if he picked an evening with
lots of meetings going on. Yes,
safety is definitely one difference
between liS and college life.

Undcuhtedly we aU had PDA rules
(public display of affection) inhigh
school.lnfact,inmY,HS,wewere-
n't even allowed to hold hands in
the hall. Need I say anything ahaut
the differences in this area? And
with cold weather setting in ••.
It is rumored that Lee's is trying
to claim ownership of the girl's
lobbies and the frat clubrooms.

The Women's Council hasapro-
posal on the Dean's desk intended

Reflections On Whimsee
Frogs
In

Duck Time

by Susan Baker

hello Whimsee students

beautiful groovy people
welcome to Western Maryland College, the
intellectual center of Carrol! County

god help Carroll County

by Mike Herr
The only time one can reaUy be

alone is when a person finds him-

self an allen in a crowd.Here pfut-
osophy becomes ecology, projec-
tion breeds reality, and"lost In a
crowd" Is more than a saw.

But complete analysis of the
situation by any lost being points
up the truth which is that he is far
from being alone with aloneness,

Is absent. And any situation, Including a col-
Power which is the essence of lege community, Is less solvent

.government and Inherent Inthe pol- than sotuabta, and more catalyst
tncai community, Is an end In It- than Ingredient. Reaching out may
self and needs no justification take the form of striking out, for
whereas violence does. Miss ego Is not a net but a chain, and a
Arendt defined power as "coming weak link can snap the system.
out of the barrel of a gun." No man Is an island, but the tide
"Power", she says, "depends on gets damned high and although a
numbers whereas violence depends little seepage may be healthy, the
on Implements" which means that gate had best be firmly sealed or
violence can sufficiently plague we could aU drown in the flood. We

power. If power and violence~ ap- can't all be back-slappers but the
pear together,_pDWer is the do- alternative is not in slapping the
mlnatlng element. face. Although veracity is prefer-

In essence Miss Arendt said that able toequivocation, non-commun-
"violence Is due to the frustration Ication is better than negative com·
of the faculty or activity" whicl munlcation. To misquote Bob Dylan:
comes about through the misuse of
or threatened loss of power. For
Instance If people feel that their
government is legitimate and fun-
ctioning In the light of their best
Interests, they will support that
government and it will functionef-
fectively. However If needed chan-
ges aren't made and the people are
powerless to enforce those needed
changes, violence will erupt out oi
their impotency and frustration.
Such conditions areevtdentlnour

society today in the Black Power
and Clvil.Rights movements which
stress equal rights and opportun-
ities, better ,schools, jobs and llv-

College Objectives, WMC 1!lG8-69 Catalogue, page 4:class. Such Is our society, a pow-
der keg ready to explode.

In her lecture Miss Arendt stat-
ed that power and Violence don't go
hand In hand as commonly believed;
they are complete opposites and
when one ruies absolutely, the other

"IV. To prepare menanriwomentohehealthy, well adjusted memhers
of society.'

.heautiful groovy people, these Whirnsee students. nastard people. Bas-
tard people who discriminate and hate. And narr ass. Ami assault. Ah yes,
that's right; something new has been added to tbe exhibitlons of- prejudice
that have been so persistent on campus this semester, Food throwing
and threats aren't as daring as they used to be, so a more physical form
of harrasment has heen called into practice. Assault ... and it sounds like
such a criminal word, doesn't It/?The lights are out .at least when some
attacks occur. Ali, my beautiful Whirnsee.

I haven'tspokenoutatanytimeagalnstharrassment ... and not too many
people have. I, for one, will begin now, and I urge you to join me. It's
time to change the Whimsee consensus that's it's ok to har-r a ss , to hate,

Ractal ly, Iacticnally, or otherwise.
*.** .......H ..~*

Thank god for Lorna Doone s, Don't know how I'd ever make it through
Friday lunches without them.

Look, Barney, at this rate you'll never win the Betty Crocker Home-
naker of Tomorrow Award.Stuffing The Turkey

by Mike Schultz

It seems appropriate that an
Issue published between the fIlUng
holidays of Christmas andThanks-
giving, not necessarily in that
order, should in some way contain
some sort of stuffing. Some people
like bread stuffing, others don't.
They often object to its dryness
and overly wheaty content. Some
people like whltebreadstufIingand
other people like brown bread stuff·
ing. Some people don't}ike turkeys.
This is a shame. Re"member, don't
buy scab turkey's. As for stuffing,
or fllIlng, it can be found in any
number of different styles and
stores. However, the home-made
ype stuf!1ng Is considered best by
nany.

Although a Methodist affiliated institution, Western Maryland College
discriminates against no one. That's true. Everystudenthere is subject
to the same, ridiculous inane rules. Examples:

Drinki ng. The epitome of unenforcement.lnstead of a totally dry school,
why not allow those students 21 years of age or older ~o possess alcohol_
on campus? This would certainly adhere to state law and would be more
realistic to the Whimsee students.

Curfews. How many words can bewastedtodescribe our present cur-
fews! If there must be curfews at all, why not 12:00 A.M. on weeknights
and 2:00 A.M. onweel<ends?

Dorm Visitation. Here is a novel idea, Why not allow girls to freely
visit the boys' dorms (or vice versa) during the weekends? As it is, our
present systemofopenhousemakesWhimseelookUke a refuge for puti-

"I'll Jet you be in your dream,
If you'll let me be in mine."

But when egos are beingorgani-
zed, who can you trust?
"No, governor Reagan, that is

not a beauitful sunset; it's just that
they've rediscovered Pearl Har-
bor."
It would be nice if a handshake

~arried the finality of a corun or
held the promise of a prayer. but
life does as well In the mire as it

does on the mountaJn. Please In closing, let's have alookatthenow scene on the Hill. The following
sigr was posted on the pin-in board inthe New Womens' Dorm: "AUen·
tion, women. Do not sit on boys' laps in the lobby. After all, what would
the President say or the Dean say it they should walk In?"

Ah, Whlmsee ... you are priceless.

squlrm aside, boys, we're coming
down.

"Ask not for whom the Ught in
the window burns, butforhcw long."
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Taking a quick survey of campus
opinion regarding the question of
marihuana, Iaskthereaderlothjnk
about this issue seriously and con-
sider the viewpoints below and to Getllng up in the morning has to be one of the most difficult tasks In
volunteer their own opinions. In the world. It Is especially difficult when the sun is just getting up too.

!~~~r;o i::~:~p ~fo~~~f~~~s~'..;tla::= ~h:~~~~ o!t~:en::;.r~~::e ~:~~f:~'ol:edbn~~ ~~: ~~~n~~~:~t~~~e~:a~~
ments wrth racts and personal opin- the pain of rlsing--a good breakfast.
ions. conernlng the subject. A good breakfast is an art and I'm afraid it may be a dying art. Thln,k

ini~--onstage for' most of the five "~t's surprising how little pro- back, how many times have you been blessed with a really good break-
hours, blem there is on campus com par- fast recently? It's been over a year since I had a really good breakfast.
In case you are curious, Mourn- ed to other schools." Sad. I stili remember that grand repast though,

ing Becomes Electra Is actually a "I think it's just as sensible to It started out with a glass of freshly squeezed orange juice, the kind
trilogy, the separate plays entitled sell marihuana legally as it Is to you get from oranges in skins, not cans. Zingy, cold, fresh, orangy orange
The Homecoming, The Hunted and sell liquor," juice with Utile bits of orange in it. Then came the buckwheat cakes.
The Haunted, For you Psych "You asked the wrong person. I Now buckwheats are an art in themselves, The i'.>.tter must be made the
majors, there are lob OfFreudian object to being told' can't smoke night before and anowec to su tna crocx covered with a piece of cheese-
complexes In this ghastly play; the something." cloth until It is time to put the batter on the griddle. The cakes should
son's In love with his mother, the "The properties of marihuana be thin and crisp all the way through. They shouldn't be too big, not more
daughter is in Jove with her f:lt_- are almost the same as alcohol,. than five inches in diameter, because if they are small the eater thinks
her, the son--after he drives his and Its use should lJe: treated as he is eating more than he really is and thIs Is psychologically satisfying.
mother to suiclde--falls in love such. Certainly the legalization The buckwheats should be served with lots of melted butter and plenty
with his sister. There is really of its lise would cut down on the of good strong molasses. Molasses is Important, Corn syrup and maple
something wrong with the rau.er-; amount of graft that goes to the syrup will never be as satisfying as strong molasses. With buckwheats
he's In love with his wife. But he Ul}derworld." you have to have the body that good molasses has.
gets murdered soon, as doe..; thl! - "When Barney says chicken pot To accompany the main course there should be pler,ty of pancakes,
mother's lover. The mother and pie, it ought to be chicken pot pie." country smoked ham, sausage (preferably the strongly seasoned kind),
the son commit suicide--and peo- "Since as an individual one has and bacon. Pancakes are important because buckwheats need some re-
pie talk alJout violence on tele- so..much potential. you should dev- lief of contrast. Light, fluffy pancakes are so mild when compared with
vision. elop that potential to the fullest the much stronger and heartier buckwheats. Many women prefer pan-
In the way of propaganda, I have extent l.lefore resorting to drug cakes to buck>Yheats because they are easier to prepare and to eat.

been tOld- -many times--that this lise." It takes a strong man to eat a dozen buckwheats, while any ordinary
is the Hrst coUege production any- "I've tried it at ----(college) glutton can put away an equal number of their lesser brethren--the pan-
where of this play. Eugene O'Neill and truthfully it ain't worth it." cake. Country smOked ham is a vanishing delight. No matter how many
left instructions that this play was "I think marihuana should be brands are advertised as having real hickory smoking or as being real
never to be performed by a college treated as alcohol. •. II's not the country cured, they aren't. Only the real product straight from the
group, and the drama head of Mt. besLthing in the world to have ... " smokehouse will do properly. It should be coated in fat to preserve Its
st. Agnes had to get special per--":-: "A good college friend of mine rich flavor and aroma. Smoking Is an art in Itself and will be left to an-
mission from O'Neill's widow for is now in an institution hooked other arlicle but I will say that hickory Is the most popular although
this production. And although I _ '(fn marihuana and now he will maple will do very well and is in some cases preferred.
ended up enjoying the play very never teach again." The ham Should be sliced thin and fried crisp. It should have a good
much, there were obviously many "1 think pot's a groovy thing. salty taste. The sausage should be spicy to blend with the tang of the
people In the capacity audience who The present laws are Inadequate. buck>yheats. I prefer the thick, long, links found only in the country. The
had had enough of Mourning Be- Marihuana should be legaliz- kind of sausage you have to cook slow and puncture with a fork just so in
comes Electra. ed .. /' , order to get it crisp and juiCy. The kind of sausage with the original

There Is another performance "I'm sure it's going on here, casing still intact. The bacon should be crisp and salty with just a little
tomorrcrw if anyone has got the hidden, but If people are going to bit of fat. The slices shouldn't be so thick that they won't fry crisp.
courage, the time, and a lot of pat- do it, it should be done in pub- Scrapple is another necessity for a good spread, It too should be thin
lence. Because you will either like lie ••." and crisp. Scrapple is a delicate delicacy. It shouldn't contain too much
It or you will end upcursingO'Neill, ..... 1 think people who rely on fat but should be just a little juicy.
the play, the coIlege, the actors, the drugs to get their kicks are using Home frys, eggs, home baked bread, and apple butter round out our
people around you, your ancestors, an emotional crutchtofulfill them- ideal repast. The home frys have to be crisp and thin. The eggs should
God, Richard Ntxon or Lyndon selves." be firm and COOkedto individual tastes. Eggs have no real ideal, but
Johnson (depending uponyourphU- " .... There Is a law against It they must be fresh, preferably still warm from mother hen. The bread
osophy), Western Maryland Col- and people should respect the law." should be fluffy with a good strong crust,lt should not be full of air poc-
lege (which most people do anyway), "Lots of people don't think a~ kets like store bought loaves. The apple butter must be rich and dark
the GOLD BUG, and me, if you went deeply as they should about it... and tangy.
because of my recommendation. that's where the problem is ... " To finish II, neal a good strong pot of coffee, either perked or dripp-
And you w1ll have time enough to "They might as well legalize ed, is require!. !"lIsdrink, while containing no calories in.,its unvlolat-
cover all these subjects equally U... what difference does it make? ed state, qyl.ets the, stomach, ~nq ImprQves digestion. It lTtalkes a man
'!Veilbefore the play.\~£.~ye,r. ...if you,'w:antl,itf Y1<iU'c,an.,get'It •." aler~ apd:.r&ady,t1) faQ~ It goOO',day.'.t " ,I, ,:.,'. ,. ,c, ' 11,1.\.',' _', '

Somebody Up There?
Love's Triumph ~.

A Kierkegaardian Christmas Message ~

IRA G. ZEPP,'JR.

Suppose a king loved a humble maiden. But this must be a fairy tale,
since kings are not expected to- love women of lowly birth. The attach
themselves to ladles of royal blood.

But suppose this king loved a humble maiden and was not content to
stay In the palace and send thoughts of love to her. Nor was he satis-
fied to mali love leiters to the peasant girl.

He decided to visit her in her cottage and convey, personally, his mes-
sage of love. On the way to the malden's house, anxious thoughts enter
the klng's mind--thoughts only a king could have and he wrestled with
these thoughts.

"Suppose", thought the king, "that she will be overwhelmed by my
pomp and glory and awed by my royal splendor.' don't want her to be

-c-impre s sed by this, but by the fact that J love her."
The king thought further, "Suppose the humble malden will think by my

visit that I am bestowing a favor onner for which she can never be sur-
rtctenny grateful as long is she lives." This was a cruel and devastat-
ing thought, indeed. The king did not want this kind of abject and servile
gratitude. He wanted to be loved as her equal.

And a third thoughtranthroughtheklng'smlnd. "Suppose she remem-
bers what I onlywishtoforget, namely, that I am a king and she a humble
maiden. This distance between us must he bridged."

The king tfnalty concluded, "I will gotoher incognito, 'as a commoner:
perhaps as a woodsman, shepherd, or beggar."

If a bystander were casually to observe, "It is really a matter of in-
difference whether the king goes to the humble maiden because he does
not need the Ilkes of her anc orwnae possible value could the visit be, etc.
etc ... ", the casual Observer would only betray his inability to understand
because, as incredible as it seems, THE KING LOVES THE HUMBLE
MAIDEN.
So Klerkegaard comments, "Then let the harp be tuned, let the songs

of the poets begin to sound, and let all be festive while love celebrates
Its triumph. For love Is exultant when it unites equab, but it is tr-tump-

hant when It makes that which was unequal equa l in love."

Mourning Becomes Electra:
A Review

by Jolm Bennel!__

I went to a play Saturday that
could have turned out to be one of
thw big sacrtnces that one has to
make for love's sake.' had known
lor SOme time that mygirUrlend's
college, Mount Saint Agnes College
In Baltimore, was going to present
Eugene O'Neill's Mourning Be-
comes Electra, and I ha-d also
snown, for some time, that 'would
have to attend (one of these things
that we have to do occasstonty to
maintain the peace.) I had also
known that the play would last for
about five and a haUhours plus an-
other hour and ahalffordlnnerand
Intermissions. In other words, I
had been fully prepared tosacrifice
about seven hours of prime Satur-
day night fun time to watch some
damn play that my girl's college
unfortunately happened to be putt-
ing on. I figured the only conSOla-
tion for this sacriIice would be that
J would get to see the Colt-Packer
game before the play started and
tha.! at least I would have some-
thing to think about for seven hours.

Well, nsltturnedout,theproduc-
lion ended about a hal! hour earlier
then what I thought ItwoUld,butthat
didn't really maiter, because
somewhere much earlier in the
performance I had stopped feeling
noble and sorry for myself and had
actually began to enjoy the play.
,When the last echoing footsteps of
the tragic heroine had faded away.
J found that it really hadn't been a
waste o!time alter all.

I don't pretend to be a drama
critic, so I won't give out all this
stuff about weak casting, technical
lighting problems, and set Innova-
tions, but I must admit that I have
a lot of admiration for those peo-
ple--college stuclents--who had to
memo,lze (which is not the right
word, as Miss Smith will tell you
in Interpretive Speech Class)thelr
parts, and had I*rfOrmed so well,
",,~cially the gfrlwhoplayedLav-

The Fool On The Hill
b~ Jean Pfleiderer

But the fool on the Hill saw the
sun going down; which means he
must have missed chapel, and he's
also missing shrapnel, or don't they
make that anymore? Well, Dean

Zepp, is anybody up there?
The fool on the Hill sprang out

of bed with a start. The buzzing
In his left temple told him to be-
ware and he checked out his tooth-
paste tube for signs of poisoning.
There weren't any. He jumped into
his plastic beard and dashed tothe
grille to get his secret assignment
from agent Wanda Westminster.

"Meet me at Lee's,"hewhlsper-
ed to the first bitch (red cocker
spaniel) he met. "Arf," she re-
sponded, helying the fact that she
was secretly Rin Tin Tin,

Anybody, being upthere,upUght,
and upside down, spake unto him
saying, "Hi!" and the Fool on the
Hill knew that this was, after ali,
a friendly campus wttn ntce peopte,

IT~~===---------.-l

HOPPing the Hinge BustoWestm!n- The fool on the Hill came home
ster , the fool, off the hill-oat last, with a start, visiting old buddies
breathed the charred air of the and other people he didn't know.
mines, rejected the Western Mary- Working fool-time as a govern-
land Railroad as too insidious for ment arsomst, he stili finds time
his consteeratton and stole milk to buy bonds, dabble in oils, and
from a friendly cow who walked up teach Sunday School. He is an as-
to him and said, "Hi," thereby set to his community. He Is rich.
proving that cows really are sacr- The fool on the Hill award tor out-
ed and should be worshipped, not standing studumbs is given in his
destroyed. honor each year.

The fool on the Hill, eating his I'm sorry, Dean Zepp, the party
apple pie at the Downtown Tavern you are trying to reach does not
was arrested for felonious monk- answer. Is there any message?,
Ing andcatharsiswithanakedlunch. The message from our sponsor
He Immediately called upon his continues after this brief pause
fooUsh training on the Hill to help for a message from our sponsor.
him In his trying situation. .- One must be a good distance away

Trying him, the jury found him to watch the world spinning 'round.
not gullty-of-anythlng-at-all-even- The fool on the Hill can't possibly.
a-tune-tat and sent him to vietnam But he must see somethl ng thr-ough
for unhabilitation. that glazed stare. We know he's

just a fool, but •••
Hello, Zepp? Yahweh here. You

Potpourr,i
of

Opinion
by Mary Lou Bembe



as It existed In Vienna during ligious ceremony appears to have
Freud's lifetime. When Freud said symbolic meaning while obsessive
rellgion, je most often meant the ceremonies seem tohavenomean-
Church. Tus when I say that Freud lng, also obsessive ceremonies
was an athist and an opponent of take many forms and are private
religion, I am saying that he held acts while religious ceremony is
these views about reUgion as he stereotyped and public. However,
saw it. By the spiritual or Ideal- psychoanalysis revealsthatobses-
Istlc side of man, I mean man's slve ceremonies embody symbolic
moral feelings and that which mea.ning and examples show that
comes from his intelJect or higher obsessive behavior began with
mental endowments. I am not con- some event and the acts relate to
tending that Freud believed in a that event. Freud then goes on to
supernatural aspect of man, or that say that "as a rule," the "ordin-
he accepted the religious concept ary" religious personperformsor
of the "Immortal soul," I am say- talces part in a religious "cere-
Ing that Freud did not Viewmanas monlal" without conceiving of its
a mechanlsm that could not use its significance although priests ~d
Intelligence to refieciwith value on Investigators may be famillar·with
the abstract; the philosophical. Its usually symbolic meaning.
Freud's attack on religion must

be. 'VieWed1n the lIght'of·hfs psy ....

The Rolling Stones:
An Appreciation

Just as every copisa criminal
And all the sinners saints,
As heads Is tails, just call me Lucifer,
Cause I'm In need of some restraints.
So if you meet me, have some courtesy,
Have some sympathy and some taste.
Use all your well-learned politics--
Or I'll lay your soul to waste.

The Rolling stones. When the devil created them, he gave them rhythm.
started out playing hard blues while everyone else was playing "1
to Hold Your Hand." Since this could turn Into an attack on the

BeaUes, I will Instead simply point out that the Rolling Stones are the
ones who didn't write "Yesterday," "Michelle," and "Yellow Sub-
marine," and that neither Andy Williams nor Kate Smith has racordec
a Jagger-Richard song. Also that on their seventh album cover, Brian
Jones finally smiled.

Aside from several albums otraw, urasn blue s and an in-person ajbum

....thattew name groups would attempt, the Stones have produced one of the
most perfect rock albums, "Between the Buttons," and a studio album
to out-electronic the Beafles , "Their Satanic MagesUes Request,"
- complete with the most complex cover ever concteved, but no song tyrtcs.

In fact the most distressing thing aboutthem is the little air play they
get in relation to less talented groups. A song like "She Smiled Sweetly"
"(Between the Buttons)" could be appreciated by anyone of any age group.
It doesn't even have anelectrlc guitar ,only a sanctimonious organ. «pro-
dtgat Son," on their new album, "Beggar's Banquet," is a traditional
American Negro type story blues utilizing a subtle drum beat and folk
style guitar. Mlck Jagger soundS much like Big Bill Broonzy which Is
not to say that he is imitating Broonzy but merely to say that he is not
tone deaf sand knows how to vary his phrasing.

"Beggar's Banquet" rs.tnrect. the best rock album since Dylan's John
Wesley Hardtng last January. This distinction of course makes it at least
the best non-classical record of this perlod--If not the best record. The
Stones are back on the road again after getting sidetracked at the record-
Ing studio gimmick and there's nothing better than them being left alone.

Ttie I"k~r'.sohg'on the neW-record is "Dear Doctoj-" which is a country
tune with "hillbilly harmony and beautiful country instrumentation: It con-
cerns a man dressing for his wedding, drunk and afraid, and putting on a
jacket "with creases as sharp as a knife." The refrain call1ng for a doc-
tor's help at first seems comic but when he tinds a dear John note from
his girl It becomes plaintive.

This juxtaposing of the comls, the sad, the evil, the good, is what the
_ RolUng Stones are all about. When Jagger portrays Lucifer in "Sympathy
for the Dev1I",ltbecomesapparentthathls·Luclfer Is merely created by
people who couldn't accept this side of themselves just as they created a
god to explain their other side. The viciousness of the song and the per-
formance Is unequalled In contemporary music and is reminiscent of
Mark Twain's Letters From Earth. -
II this Isn't enough, they throw in the wondertully turned phrases of

"No Expectations," the pornography of"StrayCatBlues",and the maze
of images ot "Jig-Saw Puzzle," concluding the album with the hymnUke
quality of "Salt o! the Earth." This last song Is not to be confused with
profundity, only with a recognition of what was always there and a de-
struction of aU that veils the simple and the apparent. Such violent level-
Ing is what the Stones do best..

Interpretations of .Freud:
by Richard Anderson

It Is generally known that Sig-
mund Freud was an atheist and an
opponent of religion. It Is also otten
assumed that Freud did not recog-
nize the existence or value of a
spiritual or Idealistic side 01man.
My contention Is that whlle Freud
does consider religion untrue, he
does at the same time insist on the
need ot a replacement for religion
and that this replacement can be
developed from man's innate Idea-
lism.

What must be recognized is that
in order to comment on or argue
with Freud's statements, Freud's
.deflnition of terms must be accept-
ed. By religion, Freud meant scru-
pulous conformity or consclenCi-
ousness toward accepted religious
doctrine. His definition of religion
Is essentially the same as the re-
mark by Salmon Rein8.ch that reli-
gion Is essentlally the same asthe
remark by SalmonRelnachthatre_
lIgfon is, "abodyolscrupleswhlch
puts obstacles to the tree exercise
of our faculties." This definition

will be Immediately recognized as
an incomplete statement about re-
ligion as we know it. it Is, however,
a natural conclusion for Freud
whose example of religion was the
authoritative and highly bureau-
cratized Roman Catholic Church

No Time
For Idealists

by Alan Winik
It is good that there are anynum-

ber of ways for my mind to cop out.
Because It is. really hard to listen
to the Christmas Carols and then
come back to obscenUes. It Is good
that all the lights that keep me up
can be blurred together by the
power thinking about other things.
My roommate and I sat there with
the Prince of Peace In our blgGreen
chair, just shooting the bull about
Christmas time at school.

He wanted to know if the nctse
·.vas always this bad. No, we told
him, some times it gets a little

The Prince of Peace smiled and
told us that he would like to take a
walk around and wanted us to go
with him and kind of be his guide.
Well, we suggested that he change
his clothes because he did look kind
of a mess: hlshairwasevenlonger
than ours and aU he had onw as thi s
dirty cotton robe and sandals. We
asked do you ever get cold, but he
just kind of smiled and told us
everything would be O.K,

The Prince of Peace looked at the
buildings and commented that we
sure had grown since the lasttlme
he'd teen here and did we like all
the new bulldngs. Before we could
tell him what the new modern won-
derful efficientbuUdlngswerelike,
he'd disappearedinsideoneofthe~
We yelled to him that it was a wo-
men's building and he'd getlntrou-
ere if he went in but he just smiled
and said everything would be OK.
We sat around outside smoking cig-
arettes (disappointed baby?) and
wondering what he was dotng, He
came out and smiled and told us
that the building was OK, but that
he was having trouble understand-
;ng v.:IW the door-s were Jockedwith
such tancy contraptions.

Finally, it started to snow and we
were in front of the Chapel and the
Prince of Peace suggested that we
go inside to warm up a little bit.
He had this really nice look on his
face and he asked us what In the
world such a big building was used
for. When we told him he laughed
and asked why the people inside
were so quiet. We started to tel!
him that people were only in there
at certain times. But he tried the
door and found it lOCkedandreally
got upset. We told him it was OK
and smiled and all, but he just stoor'
there with his hand on the door.
There just wasn't anybody around h,

let hIm in.

Part
choanalysis of it. Freud contended
thai religion is a neurosis, specifi-
cally an obsessive or compulsive
neurotic reaction. His argument is
as follows: onthesurface, religious
ceremony and obsessive ceremony
appear to be different because re-

., ContlnU!!d,ln:nexi.issueJ,
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Yellow Submarine:
Two Views

Two dollars and fifty cents seemed at first to be rather expensive for
a cartoon show. But the producers of Yellow Submarine far outclassed
Walt Disney In this cartoon adventure based on a Lennon-McCartney
song. Brilliant artistry by West German animator Heinz Eldelmann and
superb Imagination more that off-set the meager plot.
The movie begins with an attack on peaceful Pepper land by the evil

Blue Meanles and j:helr' allies the Snapping Turks and Apple Bonkers.
The Pepper land population Is turned Into a field of grey statues, save
Olf Fred who escapes to Liverpool in the Yellow Submarine. He returns
to Pepperland with the Beatles where together they engage the Invaders.
The only way ~he Blue Meantes can be destroyed is with music, and the
Beatie ... effechvely put the enemy out of action with "All You Need Is
Love." The words of the song pour out of Paul's mouth and form a net
that "smothers them with love." Eventually the Blue Meanles are de-
feated, the people return to life, and peace again prevails in Pepper-
land.

Actually the plot serves as little morethana framework for ten or so
Beatle songs, of which only two are heard for the first time in Yellow
Submarine. The songs and their accompantng car tocns take you on several
full-circle tangents that really drop you in your chair when they even-
tually get back and link upwith the rest of the story.
.George Harrison remarks "It's all In the mind you know," and actually

With all the violence in Yellow Submarine, your mind can take a terrific_
beating. I suppose a goodway to prepa re ror such a movie would be to go
o~t to the woods someplace and shoot a few guns, preferably of a rather
high guage , For once you get yours.,:,lf inthe proper violent mood, you can
better enjoy What Goes On....

by Rowland Hill

In a desperate land full of blue rneanie s rtwell the psychedclic remetns

of Sergeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts 'Club Band. All the children are tn-.
sane with joy as the first Beatle s hit comas screeching forth. The four
Heinz Edelman creations pro~ide some weird scenes inside the gold
mine to those who recognize a gold mine when they see lt ,

The blue nus calls us to the flip side of a low high: namely, an adven-
ture in first-rate fantasy where things come out as they "should." The
Doors are locked up and we move to new worlds through a sea of holes.
Childish, fiendish, and fun, Yellow Submarine is early neopotheart at its
most h allucmator y, This Is the end.

by Jean Pfciderer

Trippy Alice Who Never, LQ.t H~r,Way
by Mike Herr

As Alice tripped, uninspired and unholy through the proverbial wet
leaves, she failed to notice a sudden downward trend, and thus knew nctn-
lng of her entrance into a str~nge, fey world. ~

Her first encounter was With Freud, native to all races, who ambled
over with the unohtrusive, "the turgidity of ego edification is matched
only by th.erlglditYOfsuperegor~"'r~.laarrkk::..Tlhnee~n he dIISS~aPJ~r-
ed like afreakona hill. ~ .. ,~.~~

"This IS Venice,'· thunderedanasperiousvolce, and you are a canal,
Alice."
Now, Alice, who had never heard an asperious voice and had never even

been a puddle before, fell prostrate with fear in her gondola.
"Uh_whOareYOU?"SheSUPpliCed.~
"Uh-wh~ are you?" croaked the echo.' . ~
"I'm Ailce, uh-a canal," she tremoloed.
"Stop it, stop this nonsense," enjoined the nasal Merlin who decrepit-

ed his deposit body in the gondola. "I've ('.ome to guide you."
"What's your name?"

~:: ~\~~:~' w~geh:! ::~~~e'~:en ~,and had never ven met an
Alonzo before, was overcome with plety.She fell prostrate in the gondola.

"Ah!" she swooned.
"There are only three great men in history," said the Doge.
"History!??" screeched Alice, "What do you know about history?"

- "I am History," quoth the Doge. "No, I am er, Love ... well, maybe at

le:~~~p~;s~~~~~.b~:·;~Alice, g~V~~o~~effablee oUon, "you're not

eV~t at~~~wj:r~;~ure, the ave W god Dionysus appeared on the scene.
"You're under arrest, Alice, for incising the riot of good Merlin,"
"Merlin?"
"Ah,1 must confess, my child ... "
"Cut it, granddad, you've got to be the judge," said'Dio, "Where's my

prosecutor?"
"Present." said Freud, who had acquired a new hat.
"My janitor??"
"Here." said the defense council, who had no head.
"What are y-you?" asked the tearful Alice.
"I'm the jury," answered the god.
"Order!" cried good Merlin, "Order in the court."
"Please take the stand, Alice," bellowed the clerk, who was an as-

pe~.I;~~ v~il~:·ou come h!te~!, ~~ janitor, In opening his defense.
"I tripped," thrusted Alice.
"But you know that 1will have to clean t up," parried the janitor, who

was tull of pluck,
"I object! screamed Freud.
Alice, not to be outplucked,

as selves see us," with an elfIn grin.
Freud demanded Justice, and Alice lost her head; but then Allee had no

•. lllusionsanyway.t ."' J ,I~.'. ,•. I."'j ,"Jo_

could see our other



Ten'ors Gun Down Big F&M
Whistleballers Capture First Win After
Near Misses Against Salisbury and Sho'men

Jeff Davis pops in two of his game-high 26 points against Franklin-
Marshall, at Gill Gym.

~OLj)}3Uy~mJl!!j
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Alumni Game:

Awards For A Builder of Men
Mike Herr

It was a normal Friday afternoon, with suitcases leading people to
homeward headed autos wilile others were planning sirnpJerways of re-

lieving weekend boredom.
What they didn't realize was that laterinthe evening, the Friday nor-

mality would be shattered by an Intense but informal esrauranon of the
campus's busies! man, Athletic Director Dr. Richard Clower.
Dr. Clower retired as head basketball coach last spring due to the

strain of a r apidly expandil1j{ sports.pt;ogr-lj,1O at we srern.xrar-ytand. But

the ,frurnnl didn't forget the wa:mth
and quiet sincerity of the man who
helped molt! the succesvrut Hve s
they are leading,

More than thirty former basket-
can stars began planning last sum-
mer to make this year's Alumni
Game something special. Twenty
former Clowermen managed ro at-
tend the game with sixteen pre-
pared to play.

After the half-time tntroouc-
tlon of alumni. Dr. cicver was
presented with matching plaques
for home and office and both Dr.
and Mrs. Clower received iden-

tical photographic placques.

J.V. B-Ballers Start Fast;
Easy Wins in First Three

In the first game the Terrors
Wayne Curry got off to a stow, tedious start a-

The J. -v. Terrors have open- gainst a smaller Towson Catholic
ed the 1958-69 basketball season team and managed only a 33-29

lead at half-time. Fired up atwith decisive victories in their
firt three outings.
The J.V. Terrors, starting slu-

ggishly, managed to defeat Tow-
son Catholic 66-52 in the first
game. In the second game the
J.V. cagers proved themselves In the second game the Terrors
to be too much to handle by de- unleashed a barrage on Eastern
featlng Eastern College95--l~ The College and took a -l8-26 lead in-
third game, a real test for the to the locker room at half-time.
J.V., proved to be just as dis- Once again, every member of the
astrous to the opponents as West- team played, with substitutes Steve
ern Maryland vanquished a strong Byrne and Bob Fabian providing
Loyola team 89-69. valuable scoring off the fast-break.

The fate of the J.V. Terrorswas In the third game against a po-
skeptical earlier in the season, werful Loyola team, the Terrors,
but with the close of football sea- working at a tremendOUS dlsadv-
son Coach Alex Ober received val- antage in height, one again proved
uable help in the form of guard their versatility by running- Loyo-
Arne Hines and forwards Randy la orf the court. The scoring
Klinger and steve Byrne. These leaders after three games are
thrf'e give added support to re- Schmertzler with 55 points and
gulars Jim Hobart, Bob Smith, Wuest with 28 points. Rebound-
Phil Wyest, Jim Schmertzler, Ing credit goes to Randy Klinger
steve Athey, Marshal Adams, and who has 41 rebounds and Bob
Bill Westerfelt. ) Smith whcrhas 29.

half-time, the Terrors came out
and shut out T.C. for the entire
third period. building up a lead
which enabled the hometeam to
claim their first victory.

John Offerman

After sustaining losses at Sal-
Isbury and against WashlngtonCo-
liege, at Gill Gym, by a total of
!lve points, the GreenTerrorslaid
on Pr-ankjm-Mar-shall Tuesday ni-
ght. The score was 84-68.
Finishing theSSC game in overtime
after a fantastic second half rally
which demolished a 15-point gap,
Coach Sisk'sTerrorslosttoateam
which they should have beaten
soundly. Although SSC has Senior
Ron Gore, who managed 17 points
and holds just about all of their
scnoot records, they will be very
poor compared to the power-hou-
ses. The Terrors' Larry Suder
deposited 29 points in the season
opener. There is no question that
the team's play at Salisbury was
disappointing.

Thehomeopeneragainstamuch-
improved Washington College

found the Terrors giving away
inches not only in the front court,
where it is usually most notice-
able, but also at guard. It was a
game marked by alternating per-
iods of brilliant shooting and
poor mecnantcs, In spite of 2
outstanding comebacks and tre-
mendous effort, the Terrors fail-
ed to overhaul the shore men los-
ing 84'-81. Scoring for the visitors
was led by Koepke, ex-frosh star
for the University of Maryland,
with 32.Whlmsee scoring leaders
were seniorbackcourt aces Larry
Suder with 23, and Mike Baker
with 22. Dave Lewis and Joe
Smothers, while not scoring hea-
vily, both played solid defense
against taller opponents,

. The team's play could have been
technically sharper and one of the
major problems pointed out by
Coach Sisk Is the scoring bal-

McTeer Is Little All-America
As Climax of Four Seasons

Mike Herr

The selection of both Vic Mc-
teer and Earl Dietrich to the
Little .\ll_America team of 1968
goes ove that versatility is
not cos. ...eta in these days of spe-
cialization. Both played offense
as well as defense. McTeer,
slated for defensive duty during
the just ended campaign, saw en-
ough offensive action to be sef-
ected as one of jwu. "Best Bleck-
ing Lineman of the Year."

lie played well enough between
singing engagements at the South
singing engagements at the Sound
Happening to win All ;\IAC, AII-

Mason-Dixon, and All_Maryland
Honors.

Vic Invented, co-ordinated, em-
ceed, and performed at the Sound
Happenings, which attracted the
attention of other coneges, They
have been, and will be, held in
Baker Memorial Chapel.

Vic served as SOS Fund-Rais-
ing Chairman, and last summer
he traveled south to work on the

SOS Puerto-Rican Team.
He is a distinguished military

student in the Western Maryland
ROTC department, and he actually
enjoyed summer camp. On the
lighter side, Victor once served
time in an organization known as
"Snow Dwarf and the Seven
Whites." Remember the Gama
Bete Band?

The community within a comm-
unity has also made its Impress-
ion, thus Vic has worked with the
Carroll County Pioneers, a black
youth group, and he has kept nu-
merous speaking engagements
concerning black life problems.
He has served both of his comm-
unities, but it the NFL teams
tollow-up their feelers, he may
become a Redskin.

COSTUMES and FORMALS

FOR RENT

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT

75 W Green ·..······848·4630

Vic has put his voice to team-
work in singing in the College
Choir, and with all this empasts

on singing, one must wonder how
he has time for anything else.
But none of his time is wasted.
There are always important things
to be done and Vic is always will-
tng tc lenda han~•... ~
This spting hewHl again lurn

\0 sports, filling a derensrve post
on the aspiring lacrosse squad.
But when the conversation turns
to athletics, the first thing on
Vic's mind Is that Saturday aft-
ernoon when that deflected pass
sailed in his direction. ·The sur-
prize of catching the pass was
nothing compared to the feeling
of looking at that unprotected end
zone. Victor is one of the fast-
est men on the team, but no-
body on any team could have ca-
ught him as he flew grinning, to
the end zone. Vic scored his
first touchdown during his tinal
at Western Maryland, but it was-
n't the first time he has scored,
because C. Victor McTeer has
been an asset to the WMC cam-
pus, and he had already made
his mark as a participant in
student life. That i-s All Amer-
ican.

Busy B's
Studio

Knitting. Needlepoint.
Arts&Cra'tsSupplies

Freelnstruetion
withPun::hases

4 Spruce Ave. 848·4968

ELDERSBURG
RADIO
RCA VICTOR

DUMONT - EMERSON
Fast Radio Setvic:e

185 E. Main
TI 8·3066

Eldersburg ShoppiDg Center
795-0210

ance. A quick glance at the score-
book shows Suder with 52 points In
two games and Baker with 34....
No one up front can even approach
these figures and this is pro-
bably a result of lack of experience
In the new systems of Coach Sisk.
Since the cackcourt men appar ,
ently find the front line not going
for the basket, they react tn a ver-y
natural manner, by taking the first
mediu'm range shot they can. Jeff
Davis, after playing in a pre-sea-
son and early season slump, broke
loose Tuesday and led the scoring,
hitting for 26 points. His variety of
jumpers, drives, and hooks ripped
Franklin and Marshall as ha scor-

lety of taps which could have push-
ed him over the thirty mark. Cap-
tain Suder had l c ,
ed in 13, and Joe
12. Smothers, along with Getty and
Dave Lewis, did an excellent job
on the boards and the entire team
hustled on defense.

Badminton Tourney
Begins Tomorrow at
Gill Gymna.ium

The first annual Western Mary-
land College Badminton Tourna-
ment gets underway tomorrow.
10:00 a.m, at Gill Gym ,and con-
tlnuesSundayat 1:30 p.m.

The tournament will consist of
rtve groupings,· i"llchldirrg men's
and women's Singles, men's dou-
bles, women's doubles, and m.h[ed
doubles. Trophies will be awarded
to the winners of each group.

This Is not a closed sport, the
public Is invited.

9(g1f;;A
Stationery

STORE
HOME, SCHOOL and

OFFICE SUPPLIES

47 E. Main St.

Westminster, Md.

.4M·1470KC
FM-Sterro

WESTMINSTER

lUARYLANP

LECKRON
GULF SERVICE



Award, given In mem-

ot Jim Stephens, a 1964 grad-
ofWMC who gave his life for
country while serving In Viet-

nam. Voted upon by the players, the
award is given tothe most valuable
member of the team who exempli-
fies the characteristics of Jim both

Besides this honor, "Diet" was
atso given honorable mention All-
>\merican small college bytheAs-
aoctated Press. To further these
accomplishments, Earl has also

awarded a first string seat on
the Atl-State, All_Mason_Dlxon,
and all_Middle-Atlantic teams.
Earl says he Is now waiting to re-
cet ve his $300 ,000 contract from
the Colts.

Dietrich, a Senior, jolnsmosto!
the football team in being a hard-
working Sociology major. He hails
from Baltimore wnere he played
ball for Calvert HaU High School.
Earl Is a member of Delta PI
Alpha fraternity, where he holds
the crnce of recording (at times)
secretary, and also distinguishes
himself by being a vocaUst for the
fabulous Tyr ds-

Besides lettering three times as
a Green Terror cornerback, Earl
has also lettered thrice as the

baseman for the Western
baseoau team, and has

letters as right stool
wMC all-tavern team.

. Matmen Drop
Opener To Tough
Morgan Team

Jordan Lieb

The W.M.C. Matmen played host
to Morgan State, Tuesday, Dec.
10. Morgan subdued both the
Varsity and the JUnior Varsity
In their first meet of the 1968-
1969 season. It didn't count in
the Mason Dixon conference but
was a blow to Matmen's pride,
who were hobbled by Injury both
before and during the meet. Rich
Schmertzler suffered a twisted
ankle. Leon Cronce wrestled with
a bad knee and Art Blake another
head Injury. Also Jim King was
unable to wrestle because of in-
jury.

Several highlights of the meet
involved falls by Tom Genna at
5:24 and Gary scncii at 4:17, and
outstanding efforts of freshmen
J.V. Doug Patterson and Don Pet-
tinato, and Varsity Jim Scharf-

ner at 115 Ibs; and Fred Klemle
at 19.1 Ibs.

State
Wrestling
Tournament
Dec. 20 & 21

lor two years in the Infantry. After
the service, Diet ·plans to settle
dovirl and secure a job with the
westminster Toupee Company.

To boil. it down, Earl Dietrich
is perhaps one ot the most valu-
able assets Western Mary.'and
has seen for along while, who has
further proved that you can't keep
an "old" man down.

.tarting time.:

Fri: 1:30P.M.
semis, 7:30
Sat.

semis 7:30
finals 8:30

Mat
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Profiles

Sponsored by Westminster
Jaycees, in conjunction with
Western Maryland College.

Ken Meyers
Ken Myers, wrestling at 123

Ibs., will provide the added spark
to the Green Terror Matmen with
both ab1llty and hfnnor. Kenny,
from westminster, did IUs high
school wrestling for Westminster
High School. A junior, he lett-
ered last year, and under Sam
Case's supervisIon has develop-
ed Into a steady, adept grapp-
ler.

Myers had to drop 20 tbs, to
make weight this year and with
a shave and a haircut appears
a different person.

Rick, a senior and a 3 year
lettermen, Is one of the stal-
warts of the 1968-69 Matmen.
He lost only one match last year
and finished first in the Mason-
Dixon Tournament. He was one
of the Terrors to go to the nat-

lanais In Michigan last year.
He was married in the begin-

ning of the year, and resides,
with his wife Mary Alice, in
Westminster.

Provided his back anrnent do-
esn't plague him, Rick promises
skill and experience and victor-
ies this year.

Rick Schmertzler

Ken Meyers

Perfect sYIflbol
of the love you share

Iking with each other. doiug, things togdller . knowing that
your affcrtiou is growinr; iuto precious nodenduring 1()\"c.)L1ppi\~·,
all these cherished uumu-nts will he forever svrulxilizcd bv vour
diamond cng;lge1l1ent rinr;. .
If the u.nuc, Kccpvnkc. is in the ring .md on tln- tag. yOI1 arc
assured of fine <jll;llit;. and lasting s;ltisbelion. The engagement
diamond is Aawkss, of superb color, uud precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler will a\si\t pm in making your selection llc's
in the yellow pages, under "Jewelers."

~p-sEa.ke~
DIAMOND RINGS

DEC. 1J.14
Tenpiu

Rinpfr."' .. 'JOOloSIO.OOO.III,,,troh"" .... blJedtooh""'btoutyof
dct.il. • T .. d<·m.. k K(. II. II. P""d Company, Inc .• E.t. 1892. . -

iHOWTOpt.A;jYOUR-ENGAGEMENTANO-wEoDINGi.
I Pleasesend new 20-page bcoktet. "How To Plan Your Engage- I
I ment and Wedding" and new 12-pagefull color folder, beth for II only 25c.Also, send special olferof beauliful44-page Bride's_B~~. I
I Name I

Address I
I
I

I State • i. I

:::_~~_'~~~D~~~~¥~~~-l4~J'

Clty' _

Carroll Theatre BOWL

With

~.fTHE BIBLE
Pokomoke

DUFFY

DEC. 15·17

WESTMINSTER
LANES

III the 8laoppia. Center
Student. - UatU .:Of p...

$1.20! Gam_
Indadta. Bu.

HOIL - FrL 848-1510

Seniors and
Graduate Students

Career hunt with 90 of the finest companies
having operations located in the New Jersey/New
York metropolitan area. On December 26-27 at the
Marriott Motor Hetel, intersection of Garden State
Parkway andacute en. Saddle Brook, New Jersey.

For more details, including a listing of spon-
soring companies, see your college placement
director or write to the non-profit sponsor of the
second annual "Career-In": Industrial Relations
Association of Bergen.County, P. O. Box 533,
Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07662.
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Mark Croft_.of the Jays puts the shoulder to John Nopolus as Bob
Moore tries to recover in pursuit of the elusive Paul Weiss on the open-
ing klck-off.

As he turns the corner, Jerry Borga meets Doug Hein of the Jays.

Bozman, .
DiggsToLead
Terrors of 69

At the recent Western Maryland
College Football Awards Banquet,
Rick Diggs and Bruce Bozmanwere
elected by their teammates as co-
captains for the 1969 season.

Diggs, a junior physical educa-
tion major, comes from Baltimore,
where he played football and base-
ball tor Loyola High School. Rick
has lettered twice as aGreenTer-
ror- cornerback and twice as the
catcher tor the Mason-Dixon Cham-

_ plonshlp baseball team.

Bozman hails from Salisbury,
where he played football, basket-
ball, and baseball for Wicomico
High School. A junior sociology
major, Bruce has lettered three
times at quarterback and once as a
short stop for the Green Terror
baseball squad.

Bozman and Diggs head th~ l1st
of 28 returning letterman for the
1969 season. The Terrors face
seven at last season's opponents,
with Bridgewater and Juniata. re-
placing Shepherd and Drexel.

Grldden Honored
At Team Banquet

Western Maryland's football
squad ended their season on a sour
note, In bowing to the Blue Jays of
Johns Hopkins, but there was a lot ,
to be happy a~ut at the Football
Banquet, Individual honors were
heaped upon the team that looked
Uke it was going to go all the way.

Little AU-American Honorable
Mention was bestowed upon tackle
Vic McTeer and Earl Dietrich, co-
captain container.

All Mason-Dixon Honors were
earned by Dietrich and Mc'Teer-,
pass-catcher Randy Klinger and
halfback Jerry Barga. Victor, Earl
and Jerry were also named to the
All-Middle Atlantic team.

Named tothe All-Maryland squad
were McTeer, Barga, Dietrich,
offensive tackle BuckJones and de-
renstve end Dan Janczew sjd,

Team Awards were presented
at the Football Awards Banquet.

McTeer and Bill Fanning shar-.
ed the Best Blocking Lineman
Award. The Defensive Player of
the Year was Janczewskl, and the
Freshman Award went to Fred
Kiemle, a tackle who saw a lot of
action with the varsity this year.

Earl Dietrich was awarded the
Jim Stephens Memorial Award as
the outstanding varsity player.
Earl did most of his work on de-
fense.

Due to numerous tnjurje s, the
defense never looked the same on
successive Saturdays, and as in-
juries mounted performance, due
to inexperience, slumped. HO\\I-
ever, the defense set up a lot of
easy scores, and supplied thrills,

The following is a defensive
score compiled from the number
of tackles, assists, Interceptions,
pass rush for loss, rush leadIng
to interception, manufacturing a
fumble, fumble recovery, etc.
There is rOOM only for the 12
leaders, and their total score.
This year's squad made only 10
interceptions as opposed to 24 of
last year.
Dan Janczewskt
Vic McTeer
KeilhPorter
Jim Kill9 (5 games)
PeteM,.Glaughlin
Earl Dietrich
Tom Mavity
Art Slake
Pete Markey
Bob Moore

Final Cumulative Statistics
Rushing Carries Gain l~ No< Averages
Jerry Borga .7 4'. at 395 5.9
John Seaman .. 330 7 323 3.'
Earl Dietrich 52 265 3 262 5.0
Barry Lambert 71 253 15 23. 3.4
Bruce Bozman 96 3" 125 194 2.0
Vinca Fasta 20 .0 3 77 3.'
Mike Wright " .7 , •• 3.'
Am Hines " 34 3 31 '.7
Roy Brown 2 '4 0 '4 7.0
ArtBlake 4 '0 2 • 2.0
Fred Laurence , 2 0 2 2.0
JesseHouston 3 2 0 2 0.7
W8f'I"IlII'Waten , 0 0 0 0.0

Passing AHempts Compo Int. 'ct. Yards Averages TDPassas
Bruce Bozman '58 75 12 .475· 1119 7.' •Jerry Borga 3 2 0 .667 7 2.3 ,
Receiving Caught Yards Averages

Randy Klinger 2. 394 15.2
Roy Brown 22 343 15.6
JerrySorga 12 ,.. 15.6
Vince Festa . 59 9.'
ArtSlaka 4 51 12.7
Earl Dietrich 3 31 10.3
Scoring TO's PAT(lI PAT (2) Points
JerrySorga '0 0 , .2
Earl Dietrich 9 0 , 56
Bruce Bozman . 0 0 48
Tom Mavity 0 " 0 te
Randy Klinger , 0 5 te
Roy Brown 2 0 2 te
Vic McTeer , 0 0 •JimPaHitucci t 0 0 •Barry Lambert , 0 0 •Jim Harne 0 3 0 3

(We took the inside out
to show yon how diiferent it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
Inevery lab test against the old cardboardy klnd., .•

the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent
ActuaUy 45 % more absorbent on the average
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regory, Hatcher
Students

Civil rights leaders Dick Gre-
gory and Andrew Hatcher stimul-

ated student thought in Alumni

Hall Wednesday, February 12.
Gregory's tongue-In-cheek open-

er, "I can't say with a straight
face that u's a pleasure, to he i.n

Westminster,'" foreshadowed his

idea-packed untraditional bomb-

• Appealing to the" most mora-
lly dedicated, interested young
people in history," he challenged
students to "move in and change
the system." Students must use
the power they have to solve the
United States problems that they

didn't create. Th!'s power kept
L.B.J. from running again and

"commie" haters.
The power of student action,

according to Gregory, lies not
in what is done but in why It is

"it ain't the behavior

behavior."
During the McDaniel Lounge

talk-back, Gregory expounded on
student power in economic terms.
By withholding dollars from an
industry such as the record eom-
panie s , students weuo a power-
ful lever in dealing with capital-
ism. Students can fOfrc ;udllst-

Understage Plays
Feature Script
Improvisation
The Dramatic Art Department of

Western Maryland College brings
to the stage two experimentalone-
act plays on Thur sday. Friday and
Saturday, February 13, 14, and
15, at 8:15 p.rn.

The plays Involve audience par-
ticipation and experiment with the'
Idea of evolving a script from im-
provisational rehearsal techni-
ques. The actors have developed
the basic situation,s characterre-
latlonshlps. actions and dialogue

The first play, The Gloaming
Oh My Darling. has been develop-
ed from aprevlouslywriUenscript
by Megan Terry, one of today's
foremost youngoff-Broadwayplay-
wrights. A mime troop, live mus-
h.'lans. and grotesque carnival
masks career into a night club at-
mosphere of New Orleanstoinier-
act with three aging characters
who spend their last moments play-
ing forced. brutal, pitiful games.
The Mushroom Crowd. a new play
1,·· Richard Johns. is based on the

p~oblem of overpopulation.

A $tudent has been fouod guilty

of an Honor System yiolation.

rtes into tobt-vvng for legislation
and revamping their own policies.

Suggested changes included the
aeouuon of the elec.toral college
(vso we can select as well elect
officials"), installation, of erec-
tr ontc voUng machines to insure
a tart count of votes, revamp-
ing of the rich man's welfare
and tax systems, the lowering
of the voting age, the construc-
tion og good schools and hospi-
tals in all parts of the country,
the creation of industrial parks
that make it advantageous for
families to relocate, and estab-
lishing equal rights for the Am-
ericall\ndian.

In addition, white man's num-.

(Continued on Page 3)

New Experimental Term
Described At Assembly

Dr. James Lightner, speaking
at the Communications Assembly
on February fi, 196\:1,dlsspelted
the prevalent misconception that
Western Maryland couege would
Initiate a 4-1-4 program for the
1969-1970 academic year. He then
outlined the program that will be-
gin on a temporary basis in Sept-
ember 1969.

The Iaeult y has approved an ex-
perimental program of 5 pius_I-plus
5 which will continue for the next
two years. The college might then
move to a 4-1-4 plan.butlherehas
been no definite decision made in
either direction.

The incorporation oftheJanuary
term is Ihe product of much re-
searcb. including studies of col-
leges that now utilize a January
Plan with satisfaction. Under this
experimental plan, the academic
year will consist of two semesters,
identical to those under the present
system, separated by a voluntary
three week January term. During
this extra term, the students will
enrol1 in one course or pursu~one
t')PH: ill cep.n.

Inserting a three week term in
January will neeesearnv entail

SOS Chooses Sites
For 1969 Proiects
The Student Opportunity Service

has chosen project sites for the
coming summer. Two teams will
work in Puerto RI<:o, at Ensenada
in a YMCA, andatPonce,inaboys'
orphange. Members of both teams
will work as recreation leaders
for six to eight weeks, beginning
in June. The approximate cost for
transportation and other expenses
will be $200.

The team to Appalachta wltl par-
rtctpate in either community dev-
elopment or conservation pro-
grams in one of three areas to be

decided upon by the team :The cost
will be about $50.

This year, there will be three
Indian projects. At White Eagle,
Oklahoma. the team will work with
recreation and tutoring, possibly
helping to start a kindergarten.
Members will also be Involved in
housing construction and home
care programs. In a summer
camp at Bacone College in Mus-
kogeli'. Oklahoma, Indian teachers
will instruct classes in!ndianHis-
tory. lndian Psychology, and In-
ter{'ultural Relations to 400 Ind-
ians of high schOOl age. SOS team
members wllJ leadrecreationact!-
vities and indiVidual projects In
which the studt'nts are interested.
The same sort of project will be
happening at the Institution of
American Indian Arts in Santa Fe.
New ~lexico. The dates for all
these projects will be decided upon
by lilt' tt'ams. The cost for White

Eagle and Santa Fe will be about
$100 and $75 to $80 at Muskogee.

Two teams will be sent to Le-
gaspi and Mindanao in the Phil-
tppmes In June, both at a cost of
$600. One will be involved in rural
community development, health
instruction, and construction work
at Legaspi. A library project Is
planned for Mindanao,

A new experiment for this year
will be in two black communities
of the Mississippi Delta. Freedom
City is six miles south or oreen-
ville, where the team will work In
conservation and housing. In Talla-
hatchie, a library project will be

implemented. Dates will be deter-
mined later, The cost is $50 to
$60.

An Inner-City project, in Wash-
ington, D.C" will deal with recrea~
tion and tutoring. the SOS will co-
operate with Shepherds of the
Streets. The ('.o!>t,including room
and board. is approximately $90.

The team to Bolivia will help
with community development,
housin~ construction, and tutor-
Ing. for a cost of ahout 3600.

Applications for these projects
are available from Sue Green.
Ellen Von Dehsen, Jeff Ludlow,
Keith ~Iuller. and otherSOSmem-
bel'S. Applications are to be re-
turned by February 19, so the
teams can be announced on Feb-
ruary 27. ~fter interestedstudeits
have been lllterviewed, ,-:;.;

some modification of the current
college calender, It will begin in
the first week of September and
continue through exams during the
last week of May. followed by grad-
uation on June 7th. Those partici-
pating in the .Januar y term will
have a fi ve day nreak between the
end of the semester. January 14th,
and the beginning of the shortened
term on January 19th, while the
remainder of the students will re-
sume classes in Petrruar-y,

Near the beginning of the faU
semester, the January lerm cata-
log will be made available 10 all in-
terested students who will In turn
indicate onregistrationformstheir
several choices of courses or pro-
jects, These forms will then be
c.ompiled and a final January term
eur rtculum will be estabusneo.
Final registration will probably be

completed by November l st , In
order to avail the opportunity of

More GIGIFs,
New Location
Set For Spring

Because of some trouble at the
pre-Thanksgiving GIGIF, GIGIFs
were discontinued until after
Christmas--to allow lor a cooling
off period.

"As long as the students show
some type of soeta r responsibility,
GIGU's wUl be continued." accord-
Ing to Harry Collings, Pres. cr uie
S.G.A. Collins feels maruus mea-
sure was effer.tive; there were no
disturbances at the flrst GIGIF
after the break.

But the fact that as long as stu-
dents are packed Into a small hall.
such as little Frock's,thechanc.es
of outbreaks. suc.h as those tercre.
are high. If, therefore after the
costs of SpringWeekendareestab-
lf shed, there aresufflcientfundsln
the treasury, theS, G, A. will at-
tempt to rent middle Frock's for
GIGIFs.

The S.G,A. decided to charge for
G1GIFs In order that money for
them would not come from the
activity fund. This way only the
students who attend GIGIFs will
be responsible, rather thantheen-
Ure student body. Another problem
the S.G,A. has faced is the diffi-
culty of securing ahallforGIGIFs.
For Instance. Frock's is now book-
ed for the next three weeks.

Collins stated that he would
" ... like toseetheGIGIFsremain

as free as p(tssible." This is one
of the reasons why the S,G.A, has
not set up a chaperone system for
them. Also. there would be many
difficultiesingettingchaperone<;.
if such a systemwereestablisheu.

Finalh', Collins stressed a neli"
for GIGIFs .. ~aylng. "GIGIFs are
a social release for tenslon-·an
outlet for ALL students~-and sat-
isfy the need for informal get to-
gethers."

participation in this project to all
students. enrollment in the January
term will not be contingent upon
the students' aeacer»tc standing
during the fall semester.

There will be no extra tuition
charge for any of the courses or
projects as the faculty members
wuroe providingthelrtimeandef-
fort as acontributiontotheexperi-
ment , There may be special fees
for certain courses needing extra
materials,transportation.etc •. but
these will be clearly indicated in
the catalog. A $50 board fee wHi
be charged covering only the cost
of food for the student during the
term. If the project is conducted
entirely off campus. there will be
no charge.

Courses and projects will be of-
te re-t in all the departments of the
college, In addition, students may
work on special projects under
the supervision of their adviser.
Students may enroll in any course
for whlchtheyarequalifledregard-
less of their department major. The
studenlswillreceivelheusualcre-
...it ncars, ajJpli~~;.,)le;'vu.etr gr-ac-
uation requirements,forpartlctpa-
lion In any of these courses. Every
attempt will be madetoenrolleach
student in accordancewithhlscho-
Ices of available courses or pro-
jects, but because of limitations on
enrollment, it may not always be
possible to give a student his first
enoree.

Dr. Lightner concluded the as-
sembly .by inviting students and
faculty to offer suggestions as to
the type of courses and projects
to be Included in the program.

SGA Plans
New Stereo

The S.G,A. has allotted money
for the Installation of a stereo-
FM radiO In the grill with controls
In the SGA office to replace our
out-dated juke box and save the
students money.

Another Innovation of the SGA
is a change in library hours. The
ueeiston of the Library Commit-
tee Is to close the library on Fri-
day evenings and open it from
2:00 to 7:00 and 8:15 to 10:00 on
Sunday.

Again, an increase of $fi.OO in
the omnipotent Activity Fee is
suggested. This would, theoreti-
cally, give the SGA $18,000 to be
spent on more free concerts, free
GIGIF's. free open-parties, guest
lectures, and real "hig name"
enterlainlllelll.

The treasurer's office
has nnnounced a meal
ticket plan for commut·
ing W'\I1C students, fac·
ulty, and staff. The price
of the tickets are: 20
lunches, $15; 20 dinners,
$30. Tickets may be ob-
tained at the cashier's
office.
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ROTC Decision
Return Of The Greek:'

WMC: Communications GOLD BUG
'" A f~rum on the chapel steps in cady September initiated a

.: campaign which crystallized sentiment against ROTC on this
campus and eventually generated the decision which was
made public at the end of the first semester. That forum was
the catalytic agent which eventually resulted in a change of
far teaching consequences-the abolition of mandatory ROTC
on a trial basis. That the change was effected without demon-
strations or threats is of tremendous significance. The student
ad hoc Committee on Compulsory ROTC relied on research
and hard work rather than on threats and protests. After ob-
taining evidence from a variety of sources, they presented a
well documented case to the Advisory Committee on College
Policy. At the same time, the administration was willing to
sit down and hear the student case. The final decision was the
result of hard work on the part of the student committee and
a receptiveness to the students on the part of the admi,nist-
ration. As in the case of the key system for senior women,
the ROTC campaign involved a very small number of students
who spent a lot of time and effort in order to get something
done.

A recent issue of the GOLD BUG presented the "case
against the administration" and focused on three specific pro-
blem areas-the key system, the art house and promises con-
cerning the old dorms. This analysis reflected the frustration
that can "arise when the administration is unresponsive and
when changes are not effected after agreement has been
reached. In some instances, the administration has act-
ed slowly and the communication channels seem to have
been hardened arteries rather than open passages. But the
ROTC decision demonstrates that active, concerned students
can effectively utilize these channels and effect change. The
decision to insricute elective ROTC has created an atmosphere
conducive to good student-administration relations; at the
same time, the decision has also shown that the administra-
tion's willing to consider student requests. The "case for the
administration" has been strengthened immeasurably by the
ROTC decision. Credit for the change must go to the mem-
bers of the Committee on Compulsory ROTC headed by
Mike Rudman, the interested faculty members who worked
for the abolition of compulsory ROTC, the Advisory Com-
mittee and the administration.

Preview
by John Bennett

TwO five-Inch columns, Includ-,
ing a picture and the headlines, at
the bottom of page two of the last
issue,wasallthatmarkedthepass-
trig of control from the old to the
new. The college reaction was mild
and for the most part apathetic.
Those who know Jerry are happy
for him and expect that he will do
a good job. There are those who
are glad to see Don leave, just as
there are those who feel the op-
posite. I suppose there are some
who are relieved that the new editor
is a member of a Jr atet-ntty, after
three years or Incepenoent edttor s.
I know many people feel that the
GOLD BUG has continued its down-
ward slide under Dents edllorshlp
and hope that Jerry will restore.
some of the old quality.There are
those, too, who figure that since
Don selected the new editor, Jerry
will prove no different than Don in
style and content; Onthe other side
there are those who view the pre-
"sent GOLD BUG as a distinct im-
provement over last year's edi-
tion and hope that Jerry will make
the paper even better.
I want to take this opportunity

to say "Thanks!" to Don-- and
hope I speak for most of the aca-
demic ccmmunny-o-ror completing
a job requiring much time and trcu-
ole, Most people don't know of the
an-day Thursday sessions at the
printers, pasting and cutting, typ-
ing and laying out the issue due the
next day. Not to mention the even-
ings spent in-the Art House in meet-
Ings, solving personal problems
and writing editorials that take up
so much time and energy. The edi-
tor of course has his starr eo help
him, but by nature he ends up with
much of the work to do himself.
So once again, Don, "Thanks!"
I had an Interesting talk with

Professor Whitfield last week
which centered on the GOLD BUG.

Dr , Whitfield is one of manywho
believes that the character of the
paper has continually decreased
in the last three years. He feels
that the majorreasonforthedown-
ward trend is the constant griping
about many aspects of Western
Maryland College and its academic
community, He suggests, as one
improvement, a column entitled,
"Why I like Western Maryland
Ccltege," accepting contributions
from faculty, alumni,andstudents.

Professor Whitfield. I believe,
(Continued on Page 3)

Letters To The Editor
.TO THE EDITOR:

The Communications Assembly
of February 5 seemed to point up
a few reasons why "communica-
tion" is a stumbling block at Wes-
tern Maryland College.

Our student body in general
lacks mature intellectual char-
acter. This is not to say that we
are a mass of flunkies and goof-
offs; on the contrary, most stu-
dents are well aware of the value

recent happenings concerning youth
tares. Several days ago a Civil
Aeronautics Board examiner ruiao
that "youth fares should be dropp-
ed." Unless the Board decides to
review the decision, it will auto-
matically become effective in 30
days.
I don't think that many students

know of this and I urge them to
rise to protect their youth fares.
Most of us have limited budgets

of a degree and the time and money and receive our spending money
required to obtain such a degree •• from part-time jobs; I urge every
Therefore we have many studious student to contact the Civil Aero-
"regurg1tators" for whom no test nautics Board, 1825 Connecticut
Is unconquerable. We are also com- Avenue, N_ W., washington, D.C.,
posed of many who do not desire to 20009 and voice their protest
conquer, but merely to pass, and against this unfaf r deci sfcn agatnst
such a student calculates and ach- youth fares. It is important that
teves no more than "merely." this be done within the next 30
However, very few of us pursue a days so that a new hearing will
degree for the sake of truly learn- be set, otherwise the ruling will
lng, or of truly benefiting from the automatically become law.
resources offered by a collegiate I am told that Western Union
environment. This environment has a new opinion telegram and
extends beyond the classroom be- for 90~, which can be charged to
cause "student" Is not an occupa- a student's telephone, a 15 word
tion, but rather a 24-hour way of telegram could be sent from any-

Ufe. where In the U.S. to anywhere in
The reaction to Dr.Ltghtneros

careful and factual presentation of
next year's January program was
Intense dissatisfaction with and
conern over Christmas vacation
coming before exams, the early
commencement of first semester,
and the late termination of second
semester. Many calculating minds
quickly computed vacation days
lost, semester hours extending
into "valuable summer working
time," etcv etc.

No one seemed excited about the
learning possibilities of three solid
weeks of individual pursuit, ex-
perimentation, research, EN-

LIGHTENMENT_ The word sounds
strange in a twentieth century con-
text, but the reason, may be dueto
such twentieth century values as
materially gaining the most by the
quickest, easiest means. Even our
student generation has not escaped Official student .newspaper of Western Maryland College. pub.
that germ ofthe"Establishment's" lished "Thirteen times a year in Jan.. Feb.• Mar.• Apr.•May.•Sept..
plague, Oct.. Nov.. De<:."on Friday. Entered as seeond crass mailer at the

Much work was devoted to and Post OHiee, Westminster. Maryland 21157. under Act of March 3,

will be devoted to next year=s Jan- ~:~~ND.CLASS POSTAGEPAIDATWESTMINSTER.MD. 21157'

uary term by students,facultY,and ::;;;;~~E~~~~i!22:E[;~~===:admlnistrallon. A great amount of
research has been done and many
Sides have been weighed. The stu-
dent body may do well to take ad-
vantage of the opportunities offer-
ed rather than take advantage of
the three week free vacation.

Ellen Von Dehsen
TO THE EDITOR:
I am a junior at the University

of Houston and also one of several
hundred thousand college students
who hold an Airline YO'Jth Fare

the U.S. to your owncongressman,
the President and Vice-President.
If a student doesn't have time to
write his opinion, I recommend that
he can his nearest Western Union
office and send the wire.

Stephanie Southgate
TO THE EDITOR:

As we write this letter, Dick
Gregory is speaking in Alumni
Hall, Being interested in one of
the few speakers of worth and
-gane r-al interest presented at
WMC, we attempted to attend the
assembly. However, we were
turned away at the door along
with at least fifty other Western
Maryland students. Alumni Hall

(Continued on Page 3)

Jerry Hopple

"Preventive Detention"
Law And Order:
New Approach

by Barry Teach
All Americans should be In-

terested in the problem of law and
order and the increasing crime
rate in our nation today, especial-
ly in our nation's capital. George
Wallace is ceservtng or credit for

first bringing the problem to light,
and as a result forcing his oppon-
ents to speak the same theme, al-
though on a less harsh note.

Now, at long last. it seems as
though a campaign promise Is re-
ceiving concrete attention, as Mr.
Nixon has recently proposed
sweeping legislation to curb crime
in Washington D.C. Included in the
package of proposals are the hir-
ing of perhaps an additional 1000
policemen, and recommendations
for the appointment of more judges
and other court personnel. But per-
haps the most Important plan is
that of preventive jailing, under
which judges are allowed to hold
In "preventive detention" persons
who they thinkmlghtcommitcri-
mes If released on bail.

Many fear this will raise a con-
stitutional question inthatoursys-

tern of law holds a man innocent
until proven otherwl se, However,
we must realize that there is a
point at which individual rights
stop, when the welfare ofthe larger
community Is threatened. Major
crimes inWashingion rose during
the past year nearly 28%__ 209
homicides, 271 rape cases, and
more than 4,600 robberies, an
record highs, In addition, criminal
repeaters in Washington released
on bail have been shown to be very
poor rf sks, It seems to be a ques-
tion of defeating one's purpose
when a person released on bail is
almost a sure bet to commu crtma
again before being brougbttotrial.

The District's Mayor, .wauer
Washington, said he felt too much
was being made of street crime,
while special details of F.B.I.
agents patrol the streets attempt-
ing to curb bank robberies, and
while hundreds of Individual resi-
dents become crime vrcumsvcon,
gress must pass the bill, and If

reviewed its validity must be up-
held by the courts.

THE GOLD BUG

MikeShultz Editorial Page Editor
Gary Scholl....... .. Sports Editor
Riehard Anderson. Tracey Beglin FeaturesEditors
J!lnetTaylor .
Tim Smith .

Card.
I am writing you and many other

college newspaper editors in the
hope that fellow students may be
alerted through the editorial col-
umn of their newspaper about the

Mark Allen " .
John Van Horn .
Corinne Klein .
SusanSrnithers ..
SueSpr!lgue , ,.,



Preview
(Continued from Page 2)

has a vaUd criticism. There are
those people who do have a gen-
uine love for Western Maryland,
who dislike some of the changes

taking place, and who reettnat crt-
ttclsm ofWMC has come too otten
and gone too far. These people,
for the most part, have been Ignor-.
ed in the GOLD BUG.

There are also those pecple wttf
certain pottttcat and social views
that have felt excluded from the

paper. Part of the fault belongs to
these people themselves, who have
not botheredtoexpressthemselves.
But part of the blame must res!

with this year's editor and staff

for discouraging opposing points
of view. An example ofthiswasthe
rather verbally vigorous rebuttal
to Dick Morgan's ietter-arncte on
the draft inthesameissue.Notthat

Dick can't defend himself, but other
people wishing to disagree via the
letter to the editor route certainly
might hesitate in the face of pro-
spective immediate rebuttal.

Creative writing has a ptace In a
coUege paper. One of the purposes
of a student paper, after all, is to
provide practical experience In the
field of journalism. And I can't
reany believe that college students
and faculty can't understand Mike
Shultz, John Douglas, Mike Herr,
and the other creative writers for
the paper. '

Other students have mentioned
from time to time theirdesirethat
the GOLDBUGreturn to the old for-
mat; for example, the "High on the
Hill" features and the "News from
the Pantheon" column. My feeling
is that although the GOLD8UGhas
been lax in encouraging differences
of opinion to appear In the printed
pages, it certainly is to the credit
of Dave Carrasco, Walt Michael
and Don Elmes that they have aUow-
ed the paper to notjustrellectcol-
lege life, but after doing this, to
take the lead In changing college
life -- we hope for the better. Any
good professional newspaper CUI-
nus this role. I definUelyaffirm
that a coUege newspaper should
print the news of the campus, but
each editor should then be allowed
to follow his own noe of analysis
and reform.

Letters
(Continued from Page 2)

seats appr-cxtrnately 1200 people
and there are only 950 students
and 100 faculty members. It

seems that a bus-load of high
school students and many other
townies got In before we did. To
add insult to injury, after all
these college students were turn-
ed away, a Negro with a leopard
skin vest, a goatee and beads
was admitted to the assembly
(otherwise it would have been dis-
crimination). Is this a campus
for paying college students or
fr-eer tdlng high school kids?

As far as we are concerned
this is a damned disgrace. The
students at WMC are paying close
to three thousand dollars per year
to attend. So why, when we finally
get a good, interesting and popular
speaker, should we be turned a-
way? Why did President Ensor
just stand by and watch the stu-
dents being turned away? Why
should high school students that
came by bus and other outsiders
be allowed in ahead of paying co-
llege students? Why didn't the
administration foresee such a sit-
uation as this. and make adjust-
ing ar-rangements? We helped
pay for Dick Gregory-- why could
we not see him? In short, we
think that the administration at
WMC should start using its head
Instead of its ass!
John M. Nesbitt
C. xtateotm Canedy
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Black Power

Liberal Arts Graduates ...

"WHERETHEMONEt
IS"

Wouldn't you like to build your career WHERE

THE MONEY IS? Well you can, by simply
investigating the many job opportunities

available to you in BANKING at the Equitable

Trust Company in Baltimore.

OUR RAPID GROWTH ASSURES
YOUR RAPID DEVELOPMENT
• If you want to be not only "Where The Money Is,"
but also WHERE THE ACTION IS in today's business
world, then you belong in BANKING, Keen competi-
tion in banking has created. the need for needle-sharp
marketing and sales techniques. Exciting innovations
in bank operations call for imaginative ideas in the
management of men and machines to support a rate
of growth which is outstripping other Baltimore banks.

SYSTEMATIC MANAGEMENT TRAINING
ASSURES RAPID ADVANCEMENT
• It'll be "out of the frying pan and into the fire" when
it comes to continuing the learning process in Equitable's
scholarly (yet bank-oriented) Administrative Training
Program. Excellent development curriculums are con-
ducted in all the various banking operations.

FRED RAUSCH
WILL BE ON YOUR CAMPUS

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25

monished the audience to "quit ranks. Spawned out of DuBois' tnttated, we wouldn't have our
programming and brainwashing my Idea, the NAACP clamoured a- present problems. The present

(Continued from Page 1) kids." gainst discrimination and won a direction of the rights· movement

ber one hang-up was bared by Andrew Hatcher, who has been fe~~~~:~, v~~~:a\:~' "talented ten- ;:f:S:~a~~e\~;v:!~~' ~h~sab:;~k~~

Gregory as his repugnance for ~~t~:::t~:S~1i:~C~r:i;~;y l:~~:e~s_ th;" once successful, did not help an Atlanta bus.
«ntgger s with white women." ate. He briefly discussed Negro the other ninety per cent to the Hatcher suggested tha the ans-

~;:g~~~b:~~~~n~~ ~~~~eb~~~:n :;:\o;~'9rio~~n\~,gE.~~tD~h:~iSi,nt~:~ ';~~~1~:~~~grh~e;r~~~ ~:!~!~~~~we r to the rights' issue lies in
offering Pepsi, cars, and Play- ory of educating the Negro pop- institutionalized racial dlscrimin- ~~~~~cp:~r~~';i~i:~~o s~::n~he~~

~:~ r:r:
s
, e~~~ct:;ki~;t ~~ve~a~~d ~:~~i:;O~~S ouitd::e:f B;:~:I:;Pi~~ :::~~::: .~~;~:~~~g t~o H;~~:~:r, theirs, and hopefully America's

those WA·;:~~~g;:'"d t;mB;';i~~;;:O!c;;;;~;:~and

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

ATIRACTIVE OPPORTUNITIES
FOR MA's AND MBA's
• You may be more than a little surprised to hear
what's in store if you choose BANKING as a career.
This is especially true at Equitable Trust where we
look upon people with your level of educational achieve-
ment with particular appreciation.

!iif:il~f:if:!f:if:if:if:if:if:if!ir:t~f:if!i~f!i~
OF COURSE OUR BANK HAS EMPLOYEE £i

BENEfiTS (insurance, pensions, hospitalization !I
and the like) WHICH ARE DESIGNEDTO MAKE ~
PEOPLE WANT TO SPEND THEIR ENTIRE i!
WORKING LIVES WITH US. I

f!if!if!if!if!i~f!if!i~~f!i~f~f!i

o We'd be happy to tell all about us as
well as learn something about YOU, if
you'll contact your school's Placement
Department and make an appointment
to see our representative on campus.
Do it today!

Equitable ~
Trust Bank \:;;I

SALTIMORE, MA~Y~ND .21,203



Uean Laidlaw Announces
Extension of Curfew

In a letter to Women's Council
President Cindy Grooves, Dean
Laidlaw announced some changes
that will be made in the regula-
tions governing WMC women. Be-
ginning February 14, the friday
night curfew for women will be

1:00 A.M. in order 10 alleviate
scheduling problems and traveling
time pressures as well as to rae-
uuate "clean-up" after parties.
It's understood that social events
will be scheduled to comply with

curfew on Friday and Saturday
nights.

Sunday and week night curfews

will remain the same for the re-
mainder of the semester. Addi-

tional late leaves for the current
semester are approved 35[01\0lIl5:
Freshmen 4, Sophomores 8, Jun-
iors 12. Beginning in the fall of

1969 late leaveswillbe accumutat-
ed for the year and increased as
requested: second semester
Freshmen 4, Sophomores 16,
Juniors 24. InaddiHontotheabove,

freshmen wcmenwho car r y atlea st
14 hours their first semester and
achieve a 1.95 grade point average
or better are eligible for unlimit-
ed late leave privileges.

Open Houses In the women's
dorms will be considered for sche-
duling as soon as each House Coun-
cil has approved the poli_cles and
procedures set up by the Women's
Council. Some of the rules are as
follows:

1) Open Houses are scheduled
by the individual Dorm Councils:
subject to the approval olthe House
Director.

2) The Dorm Council shall meet
at the end of each month to deter-
mine the Open Houses for the fol-
lowing month.

3) All residents shall be noti!led
of their guest hy the dorm office
personnel before visitors go to the
rooms.

4) All doors are to be open when
visitors are in the rooms.

Men's & Women's Dorms Plan
Trips To New York, Bermuda
The Activities Committees oC

Rouzer and Whiteford dorms have
made plans for trips, to take place
this spring. Rouzer has plans for a
trip to New York, and Whiteford
for Bermuda. The New York trip
will take place the second week in
April, the 11th to the 13th. Parti-
cipants will stay at the Times
Squire Motor Motel, at 43rdSt. and
Broadway. Total expense will be

$16 for students who are members
of the Dorm Associationand $18 tor
everyone else. This fee Includes
round-trip transportation and room
for two days. Food must be patd for
separately.
The ABC Television Network has

promised to provide free tickets
for television shows, although they
have not Informed the Activities
Committee what shews will be
available. Despite the lateness of

National Symphony
Comes To WMC
The National Symphony orcnes

tra will present its annual concert
at western Maryland College,
Westminster, on Friday, Febru-
ary 21, in Alumni Hall.

The concert will begin at 8:30
p.m , with the orchestra under
the direction of Howard Mitchell.
The program will be: "Over-
ture to 'The School for Scandal,'''
Barber; "Piano Concerto No.1 in
a-net minor, Op. 23," 'rcnarko-
vsky: "Suite for Strings, Horns.

the season, the Committee will he

able to obtain theater tickets. The
cost would probably be $13 for big
name Broadway shows, and $5 to
$8 for lesser known- shows. Also
available are tickets to Radio City.

The trip to Bermuda, sponsored
by Whiteford, Is somewhat more
expensive. It would probably cost
around $200. It has been scheduled
for March 22 to 26, during Spring
recess.

A meeting was held Wednesday
February 12 at 8 p.m, In Decker
Auditorium to discuss both trips.
Anyone Interested In the Bermuda
trip should see Margaret Cushen,
or any member ofWhlteford's Actt-
vtty Commtttee, Similarly, In con-
nectlon with the New York trip,
anyone interested should see How-
ard Russock, or any member of
Rouzer's Activity Committee.

LIFE IN A GREEK
VILLAGE

The Classics Club and
International Relations
Club will sponsor a pro-
gram on Modern Greek
Village Life on Thursday
February 28, The pro-
gram will be held at 6:45
in Decker Auditorium. It
will consist of a talk and
a series of slides.

Faculty Sabbaticals
Flutes and English Horn," Pur- As a "visiting scholar" at Har-.
cell: and" 'F'tr ebt rd" Suite," vard, Dr. Keith N. Richwine, assist-
Stravinsky. Pianist for the even- ant professor of English. will be

~~=rt~\:~~ be Mrs. Joao Carlos gathering material for a study of

Howard Mitchell joined the Or- American literature during the
chestra In 1\)33 as principal cell- decade from 1910t01\J20,Thestudy

will mainly concern the relation of

son to 40 weeks and the number
of concerts has increased to
morE' than 200 with an estimat-
ed audience at over 500.000 per-
sons, Often referred to as "The
Orchestra of the Presidents, "it

has played for the inaugurations of
every President since its found-
IIlg.

Since its beginning in the thir-
ties, the Orchestra has made ann-
ual tours to other parts of the
nation. In addition. the musical
group holds a series of concerts
for young people and makes re-
gular visits to schools.

Palijczuk Exhibits Collection
In Art Building Gallery

wasvt Palljczuktrulyloveswhat
he is doing. The network of doodles
enmeshed throughout his paintings
and SCUlptures on exhibit intheart
gallery, Febr-uar-y 2-24, reveals
the joy of the artist as expresser
and creator.

A quick look through the exhibit
and one may be bored by a rather
repetitious style. However, on clo-
ser observation, Wa sylt s paj ntings
are first of all exciting because of

their color. The vibrancy of "A
Green Landscape" Is so provoking
to the senses, that one feelS al-
most dazzled. "The King Bull of
Knossos" and "The Clown" are
two others particularly ormant
in color. But the purity ofWasyl's
colors are hIghlighted alt the more
by the contrast of lights and darks,
and the meeting of these opposites.
Again, wasyps love of creation Is
present in the senstttve and subtle
way he combines color with color,
dark with light.

However, "The Sixties," a large
fold-out commentary on race and
violence in America, is an excep-
tion. One's imagination is not left
quite as free as withWasyl'sother
paintings, and uniquely, Jines seem
to be put in for definition, rather
than evolved out of contrasting col-
ors. Perhaps the subject matter de-
mands this, but if a message is
meant, the colors in this case seem
to detract from the severity or the
theme, and instead convey the feel-
ing of a carnl val, circus atmosphere.

The smaller room of the gallery
encloses the more personal, infor-
mal side of Wasyl's work. Here,
most of all, the artist's love of
scribbling is the hanctwritingofhis
imagination. Thoughsomemayflnd
it too haphazard for their taste,
the pictures are delightful, and
wasyps skilled use of line shows
a tremendous amount of movement
and variation. Again, even with a

Chapel Service
To Feature
Hebrew Liturgy

ist and was named conductor in

~~~:leu:,O~tst~~r;t~i~~d:~;~r ~fs7:;: :~~l:~~C:~a~;ii::.S \~h~l:~~~~:~ c;:~
Mitchell's appointment, thE' Or- Ricbwine v;ill have fuJ1 privileges
chestra has lengthened its sea- to use their library for research.

Also on sabllatic.al leave is Dr.
Holthaus. professor of philosophy.
Thursday, February 13 he will be
leaving with his wife for Japan.
For the main part of their stay
they will be at the International
House. Directly on the way over,
they intend to stop off in Alaska
for a week's stay with their son,
his wife and thE'ir young daughter.
Contemporary Buddhism and Hin-
duism are the suiljects Dr. Holt-
haus wit! be researchlng.lnclud_
ed in the studies are Zen, Soka,
and Gakkai, a nell' movement with
political ambitions.

Changing from the usual format
of Chapel service, at 7:15 p.m.
on Sunday, February 16 in Baker
in Baker Memorial Chapel, a sec-
tion of Hebrew liturgy taken from
the Sabbath Eve service w11l be
Incorporated Into the English ser-
vice. Rabill Bernard Mehlman,
spiritual leader of Temple Micah
in wastitngton. D.C.. will say the
Shema and additional prayers in
Hebrew: Part of the service will
include responses In Enaltsb to the
Rabbis' Hebrew.

Now a member of the faculty of
Trinity College, Rabbi Mehlman
was graduated fromNewYorkUni-
ver suv. Arter graduation, he at-
tended Hebrew Union College, the
Jewish lnsititute of Religion, in
Cincinnati, Ohio where he receIv-
ed his Bachelor of Hebrew Letters
and M.A. degrees. Duringthis time,
he worked on the staff of the Na-
tional Federation of Temple Sum-
mer Camps and Youth Projects.
He was also regional advisor to
SOFTY (Southern Federation of
Temple Youth) which includes
MISSissippi. Alabama, Louisiana,
and Western Tennessee. Besides
doing graduate work at the Hebrew
Cnion College, he received a stip-
end to study at the Hebrew Univ-
ersity!nJerusalem.

Entering the L'.S, Armed Forces
after hisordinationinl963,heser-
ved as ChaplainintheArrnvat Fort
Hood, Texas and later as ar'ea Chap-
lain for Jewish personnel in Frank-
urt am Main, West Germany.

pencil, he Is able to give us pro- the molecule is filled with plastic
nounced differences between lights babies.
and darks which make the shapes The use of mate rials to comment
and forms so Vivid. on amaterialistlcsocietyisclever,

wasyps sculpture seeme to be ot but In sorne cases the potnted state-
a very differenl mold from hts gr-a- ment and expjtctt title seem un-

phf c work. It is rather surprising necessary. ("The Cigar Store rno-
that most of his sculpture seems ian Smoking a Cigarette" painting
purposeful in making statements was particularly annoying to me.
about contemporary society, Since I imagined all kinds of shapes
whereas his graphic work is more and forms before seeing the ttue-
fanciful, almost suggestive of Chag- afterwards, all I could see was a
all. A clever device in some of his
sculpture pieces, is to shock the
viewer on a closer examination of
the piece. One example is "The
Fetish Figure," a red wooden fig~
ure gouged with countless nails,
with a combination of painted bowls
and plates for a hat, The serpr+se
comes when the viewer looks into
the top of the hat and sees his own
image in a magnified mirror.Sud-
denly the nails become painful. An-
other example Is "The Pregnant
Molecule" which the viewer may
pick up and look into. Surprise _ "A Gilt for Salome."

S.F. State Opens Again
Faces Threat Of Violence

(College Press Service)
San Francisco State College re- what 'he calls "the cr-y of free

opened today no closer to a solution speech," Hayakawa will permit
of Its problems or an end to vtot-, rallies on the athletic field, away
ence than when it closed early lor from the main campus, but not on
Christmas vacation three weeks the central campus
ago. where
Student strike leaders say they

will continue militant action unlil
thetr demands are met. They are
expecting strong support from local
non-white residents who have been
urged by the new Community Strike
Support Coalition to go the campus
"to see for themselves what is
going on and support the effort for appear certain.
a just and equitable resolution of
the strike."

The college also faces a faculty
strike. The American Federation
of Teachers. which includes about
150 of the 'schOOl'S 1100 faculty
members, hegan a strike today.
Gary Hawkins, the union's local
president, said his group would
be joined hy 320 members of the
American Society of State CoJ1ege
Professors. and preclicted that 60
to 75 per cent of tht' raculty would
respect the picket lines.

Meanwhile, acting president S.
I. I-Iayakawa. who had police on
the campus every day during the
first two weeks of his tenure, has
taken an even harrler line toward
demonstrations.

Saturday he issued a statement
banning "rallies, parades, be-ins,
hootenanies, hoedowns. shivarees,
and aU other pulllic events likely
to disturb the studious in their
reading and reflection." To avoic mE't.
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Diseconomies Are UneconomicalBlue MondaySomebody Up There?

The ~~~:porary ~

by Tracey Beglln

Say hello to a college operating w1l1be filled to capacity.
in the red. Despite what the good Western Maryland College must
tr-easurer'-Mr. Schaeffer-purports, decide whether It is going to be a
tuition will go up next year the church-related college or a bus-
"underground" tells us. Undoubt- iness institution which happens to
edly, this price hike will not be- be In the field of education. When
come law until late this spring the student body demands milk be
(perhaps too late to transfer?) served at dinner, the denial Is ex-

I think It should be plained in terms of dollar signs,
made known that part of the rea- assets and liabilities, credits and
son for the need for more money debits. Simply, milk costs a little
is mismanagement. How long have more than Koot-Atd.
those two new dorms been plann- But all this terrific business

by Richard Fuller
The first rays of the fireball

bored through the grove of coco-
nut trees near our headquarters,
the schoolhouse. A symphony of
cackling roosters greeted the new
day, and brought me out or the stu-
por of deep sleep. Ten alter six,
and I was already covered with
sweat. Outside, the sky was a deep
and clear blue, and not a single
cloud marred its perfection; the
morning stillness had not yet been
br-oken, Behind the groves stood
the distant Mayon volcano, Us
cracks, ravines, and fresh lava
beds sharply defined by the early
morning sun. White smoke poured
gently forth from its tip. Near our
makeshift kitchen,whichwas next
to the school, two caribou grazed
contentedly.

"Kado! Get up. We need tubig--
no tubtg, no breakfast!"

"All right," I yelled back. I'll
be dressed in a minute."
My reverie completely broken, I
grudgingly got dressed, and looked
around for the hated bamboo pole
with the two 5-gallon tin cans sus-
pended by a wrse from a groove at
each end of the pole. I had hoped
that maybe someone might have
stolen the contraption, but to my
constaj-natton, the thing jumped
right out -infront" of me. As qUiet-
ly as possible, I hoisted it up to
my shoulder, and walked through
the courtyar~ towards the grassy
plaza, hoping that this time, the
people woul'1n't see me and laugh.
If they didn't hear me, maybe they
would think that xeeo wouldn't
have to carry the water this morn-
ing for the camp. However, the
fates didn't go along with that.
I tripped over a stone and rattled
the empty cans loudly. The noise
attracted two small akipickingplU
nuts in a tree. They yelled my
name. Before long, the people were
gathering by their windows, kacw-

Ing that the Americano was about
to put on his usual Monday morn-
ing act.

by Ira G. Zepp, Jr.

One does not have to be very theotogtcany sensitive to know that the
WORDof God is not bound to the words of Scripture.

The WORD to which the Biblical writers responded continues to tn-
form and to inspire contemporary men and women. The WORDwhich
was spoken to the prophets and apostles never ceases to be spoken.

That WORD is the word of judgment and grace, of crucifixion and
resurrection; the word of healing in the midst of brokeness: the word
of reconciliation in the midst of alienation; the word of renewal In the
midst of sterility: the wordofhopeinthe midst of despair; the word that
we can alfirm ourselves and the worldinthe midst of self-rejection and
world-denial; the word that enables us to say "yes" to every "no" of
life. THIS IS THE WORDOF GOD!--anywhere you find it. It transcends
time and space, "believer" and "unbeltever"", history and culture.

Our own time is replete with meaningful responses to that WORD. The
letters of Bonhoeffer,the sermons of Martin Luther King, Jr. and Paul
Tilllch, the statements of William Coffin, the Berrigan brothers, and the
Washington priests, the films of Bergmann and Antonioni, the folk songs
of Dylan and Simon and Garfunkel, and the work of current novelists,
playwrights, dramatists, and poets are extremely resourceful.
So, let us hear the WORDof God!

"What the world expects of Christians is that Christians should speak
out, loud and clear, and that they should voice their condemnation is
such a way that never a doubt, never the slightest doubt, could rise in
the heart cr tne simplest man. That they should get away from abstrac-
tion and confront the blood stained face history has taken on today."

Albert Camus in Resistance, Rebellion, and Death
"So let me clearly realize first of all that what God wants of me is
myself •••That is why the will of God so often manifests Itself in de-
mands that I sacrifice myself. Why? Because inorder to find my true
self In Christ, I must go beyond the limits of my own narrow egoism.
In order to save my life, I must lose it. For my life In God Is and can
only be a ure of unselfish charity."

't'hcmas Merton in No Man is an Island
"The jagged, ugly cancer scar went no deeper than my flesh. There
was no cancer In my spirit. The Lord saw to that. I would keep my
upq lor fruitiul activity and for a high quality of life ... I would
continue to help the clots and clusters of withered and wretched in
Asia to the utmost of my abUity. The words of Camus rang through,
'In the midst of winter I suddenly found that there was in my an in-

sense is suddenly forgotten when
au rooms are priced the same
whether in atancne wardor wbue-
ford. Our great Christian ethics
show through. The better rooms
are considered equal to the older
ones. So--here again--Incomethat
is readily available is not collect-
ed by the treasurer's office. If

$100 were added to the price or au
rooms In the two newdorms (that's
$50 per student per year), the
school would have approximately
an extra $20,000 per year. This
would mean that the new dorm
programs would have to be open
to those students who are willing
to pay an extra $25 per semester
to use the exceUentlaciUties offer-
,'.

So kiddles--pay that extra tui-
tion and love every penny of it--
because it will be promptlywasted
In the archaic mechanics of Eld-
erdtee, Education has become big
business and no amount of Met-
hodist praying is going to keep
WMC operaUng--God created bus-
inessmen to run businesses, and
righteous men to preach sermons
In chapel.

ed? One year? Two years? Five
years? How come nobody told the
Admissions Office about them?
There are approximately 50empty
places this year. This college can
accomodate 50 more students than
it Is now educating, At $2,500 per
year, the astute Whimsee authori-
ties threw away over $100,000this
year. (WMC rivals the U. S. gov-
ernment in bureaucratic waste.)

And don't think much money Is
being saved by the absence of those
50. The biology department will
be paid the same if they have 100
or 120 students in lecture. And
the maids don't get paid any more
if they clean a bathroom- that 30
girls use than when 20 girls use
that bathroom. There are 50
empty beds, 50 less students being
educated by this fine Institution,
and 50 X $2,000 less coming Into
Mr. Schaeffer's office. As wturn-
see's capacity to educate grows, so
should the enrollment. Perhaps the
administration (particularly the
Admissions Office) should enlarge
its scope so as to reach the max-

vicible summer.'''
Tom Doley In The Night They Burned the Mountain

These passages are just as "biblical" (In some cases, more so) as
canonical scripture. Have any other suggestions?

The trip across the grassy plaza
and down the moist, packed path to
the well was actually a pleasant ex-
perience at that time or day. Itwas
the return which provided the show
for everyone and his mother. This
time, I thought, I will carry the
water with my head high. No bend-
Ing over, no pain, nc mlstake s: this
time, nobodywill laugh at the Amer-
toano. If the young aki could carry
water, so could I. Determined, I
pumped untn both cans were fill-
ed. After lnadve'rtently kicking one
over and filling It again, I regain-
ed my composure (nobody was
looking) and squatted dOV{nsoast9
lift the pole easily to my back. The
cans dangled from each end of the
bowed pole in perfect balance. My
shoulder pulsated under this still-
new sensation 01 Intense pressure
on such a small area. I thought to
myself "walk slowly; don't set up
a swaying motion."

The packed path from the well
to the grassy plaza seemed to much
longer than before. Each step brou-
ght on a sharp pain near my neck,
but soon the loaded cans swayed
gently with the rhythm of my slow,
stately gait. Before long, the grassy
plaza was halfway behind me. As I
neared the courtyard, my head
was still high and all was going
well; the people were disappointed
because there was nothlngforthem
to enjoy. Within sight of our pri-
mitive kitchen, I knewI cou}dmake
it. Just then, my next step made a
loud splat. The people began to
laugh and howl, yelUngplaylul jests
in their unknown tongue. Theinev1t-
able had happened. Disgusted, I
realized that not even the dlnwiU-
ed carabao was on my side when
Monday morning came around.

A Modern Primer The frank Morgan Story;
or Judy Garland Revisited
"Anarc:hy ... every changing. ever modified associations which carry in !hemselves
the elements of their durability and constantly assume new forms. which answer

best to the multiple aspirations of ali.,."
-Peter Kropotkin. 1896

It really wasn't the swastikas on your walls any more than the red stars
on your ceilings that caused me to leave you. In my dreams J--n B--z
hecame one with Jackie and at least one poet threw his guitar case on a
garhage dump on Beale street. When farmers passed me I pictured my-
sell In a cornfield talking to a scarecrow. Talking to a scarecrow: sit-
ting on a cornfield fence. Contemplating micky mouse contemplating a
bust of Richard Nixon. Reading a newspaper and seeing some anU-Semi-
tes defile "The Marseillaise." Talking to a scarecrOV{: sitting on a
cornfield lence. "I suppose you kllClVithe Doors might be locked forever.
I suppose you know I'd like to go with you when you make your lretaway."
Hmmm, Kimosabi. I think I'll put on my miner's disguise and go
to town.

try to read widely on thiS topic this topic which is a unit irred-
ucible to the human mind we'll have a quiz next class on this topic this
toupee which Is a eunuch irreducible to the humor mind

I think I'll got"
town. "I suppose you know the open seas are some !dnd 01 an anachron-
ism."

Mrs. Grindel Takes Char_les for a Ride
A Story For Little People

by Jean Pfleiderer
W Mrs. Grlndel is Charles'
mother. Charles Is Mrs. Grin-
del's son. Mrs. Grindel is mar-
ried to Mr. Grindel Mr. Grindel
is Charles' father. ThiS is all
as it should be.

Mrs. Grindel takes Charles for
a ride. In the car, Ride. Ride.
Ride, They are going to the cUy.
Ride. Ride. Ride. The city is
called Washington. Ride. Ride.
Ride.

Ride. Ride. Ride. They are
almost to the city nOV{.Rlde.Ride.

Here they are in the city. Char-
les says, "Look, look, mother"--
meaning Mrs. Grindel --"look,
mother, that man is all black.
Yes -
Is he dirty?"

"Yes, Charles," says Mrs.Grl-
ndel, ('dirty. dirty, dirty. We do
not look at him, Charles."

"I do," says Charles, smiling.
"He looks at me, too. See?
He smiles."

"stop, Charles, " says Mrs.
Grlndel, "Stop, stop, stop." So
Charles stops.

tes stops.
«on, mother, do look!" says

Charles. "There are many.many,
many dirty people. They aU stand
in the street. They do not let
the cars pass. They do not let
the people out of the big white
buUdings. Oh, mother. you must
look now,"

"No, Charles, stop," says Mrs.
Grinde!." "They are dirty. We
do not look at them." So Charles
stops.

"Mother, mother," says Char-
les, "see the dirty men breaking
the store windows. Break, break,
break! See them burn the stores.
Burn, burn, burn!"

"Charles, stop," says Mrs.
GrIndel. "We do not look at the
dirty black men. We do not see
the many, many dirty men. We
do not see the fires. Stop!" So
Charles stops.

Now Charles and Mrs. Grindel
are in a hospital. This Is a place
for sick people. "Charles," says
Mrs. Grlndel, from her bed,
('Charles, who didn't you tell me
they were coming to our car?
Why didn't you tell me they were
burnIng our car? Did you see
them coming after us, Charles?"

"stop mother," says Charles,
"we do not look at the dirty black
men_ We do not see the fires.
We do not look, we do not see.
stop. stop. Stop."

I got a piece of tape on my back,
holding me to the land.

I got a piece of tape on my back,
but I'll help you If I can_

Talking to a scarecrOV{: sitting Inaciassroom. Pry open your mouth and
let's talk out this one. Pick up your head before It rolls away. Disorient
your reflexes; obey all orders;shine your shoes ... butwhenI woke up this
morning I had a lazer beam of sound protruding from my right ear. I
don't see how the rest of them can sit around without hearing it. Sit
around listening to him talk and not hear or see my beam. Christ! It's
loud. And to all you amoral people who don't see the difference between
Luclfer and Moroni Iwish you could hear my sound -- I wIsh I could hear
yours.
And one out of six FCCers smokes. Talking to a scarecrOV{: sitting
with the brass. ('Man must control machines" as Truman dId to the
army. Did you ever want both a "Beat Army" and a "Beat Navy" sUc-
ker for a football game? Does the coast guard play the air force?
Talking to a scarecrow: looking for a Tin Man, looking for a heart.
Looking for a heart: talking to a scarecrOV{.

"Look mother," says Charles.
"Oh, l~ok, look, there Is a man
sleeping beside the street. He
is dirty, too."

"Stop Charles," says Mrs.
Grinde}, ('we do not look at him.
We are almost at the toy stores.
You can look at them." So Char-
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First there were three.
Steve Winwood, Jim Capaldi and Chris Wood formed Traffic over a

year ago and then moved into seclusion in a rural English cottage. Six
months later they emerged with their first album, Mr. Fantasy. Their
music combined the heavy rhythm and blues that Winwood picked up
while in the Spencer-Davis Group and a light, airy, happy feeling that
comes from carefree country living.

Much of Traffic's unique sound comes from the flute and saxophone
playing of Chris Wood and Winwood's use of Spanish guitar and harpsi-
chord to augment his heavy electric lead. Capaldi delivers a pounding
drum beat that sends the music pulsating into the listener's ears.

Of the cuts on the first side, "Dealer" .ts very Spanish in flavor and
seems to float by on the spinning waves of a-Ilute and Spanish guitar.
"Colored Rain" and "Hole in my Shoe" are both drug induced Impres-
sions of the English countryside.
I looked In the sky
Where an elephant eye
Was looking at me
From a bubblegum tree
And all that I knew
Was the hole in my shoe
Which was letting In water.
I walked through a field
That just wasn't real
With one hundred tin soldiers
Who stood at my shoulders
And all that I knew
Was the hole in my shoe
Which was letting in water.

Wlnwood has a good chance to demonstrate his guitar work in "Heaven
Is In Your Mind," a guitar style thatls In the same class as Bloomfield
and Clapton.

The second side includes "Berkshire Poppies", "Smiling Phases"
and thetlUe song. "Berkshire Poppies" Is a bar-room style song lament-
ing the life of a poor city dweller who lives in the midst of filth, crime,
and a hustling atmosphere and wishes he lived In Berkshire "where the
poppies grow so pretty."

"Smiling Phases". is the heaviest song on the album and the best, as
well. Capaldi'sdrummlnganddrivinggultarworkgiveWlnwood an excel-
lent backing for arorcenn delivery. "Dear Mr. Fantasy" is the best blues
song -- the words sum up the rest of the album.

Dear Mr. Fantasy play us a tune
Something to make us all happy
Do everything, take us out of this gloom
Sing a song, play guitar, make it snappy
You are the one who can make us all laugh
But in doing so, you break out in tears.

Traffic Is happy blues.
Then there were four.
Dave Mason joined Traffic for their second album, simply called Traf-

fic. His writing and singing gave the group added depth and also gave
Wlnwood a better opportunity to oemonstate his guitar playing. Two 01
the songs Mason wrote five an Indication of his changing moods. "You
can All Join In''is a playful little fantasy of their older days at the cot-
tage.

Here's a little song you can all join in with
It's very simple and I hope it's new
Make your own words up if you want to
Any old words that you think will do
Yellow, blue, what'll I do?
Maybe I'll just sit here thinking
Black, white, stop the fight
Does one ol these colours even bother you.

"Don't Be Sad" features Wlnwood playing the organ and Chris Wood on
soprano sax with Dave Mason playing over them with a slow, dei1berate
guitar lead while singing:

Don't be sad
I just want to see you get through
All I have is yours if you think it helps you
Good or bad
There's no one who can really judge you
You just have to come to your own conclusions.
"40,000 Headmen" is a Steve WIllWOOdcreation of a strange dream

excurSion that features such instruments as tamoorine, coke tin, and
sleigh bells. A gentle flute playing In the background adds a somewhat
oriental flavor. In general, ,l'ather than finding a single sound, Traffic
has expanded In variety and complexity ot music so that the new album is
even more varied than Mr. Fantasy.

There is really nowayofcategorizingTraffiC'smusic. They have est-
ablished an entirely new and flexible style of their own. It is a reflec-
tion of their past and their present, a conglomeration of fleeting dreams
and emotions put to music and captured on records. Traffic is happy
blues. • • ~, • ' .' , ••• ,_.• , •••.

Powell's Public Gets the Shaft
AIter doing without representa-

tion for two years, Harlem finally
was allowed to have "Old Adam"
back, albeit in the ham-strung con-
dihon ot a fresh man representative.
I say allowed because the Adam
Clayton Powell issue demonstrated
that Congress is motivated more
by political considerations than by
the desire to honor the philosophy
of democratic government. Most
people feel that poltttcs is a neces-
sary evil, and perhaps the Mach-
ia vellian operation of special Inter-
est and prejudlcesistheonlyprac-
tical way for arepresentativegov-
ernment to make decisions and face
changing problems-however, poll-
trctat judgements are notguaran-
teed to be equitable In the philo-
sophical sense, and in the judge-
ment of Powell, equity is notably
absent.

In the Powell case, the problems
have arisen primarily because the
Constitution can be construed to be
contradictory - and has been.

Article I, section 5 says,among
other things, that "each house shall
he the judge of the elections, re-
turns, and qualifications oC its own
members; .. ." And also, "each
House may determine the ruies of
its proceedings, punish itsmem-
bel'S for disorderly behavior, and
with the concurrence of two-thirds,
expel a member." This ts tne sec-
Hon of the Constitution used by the
House.

Article l,section3statesthatthe
qualifications for a representative
are that he be at least 25,have been
a Citizen of the U. S. for at least
seven years, and be a resident of
the state he represents. Powell
claims that stncetne above are the
only qualifications specified by the
Constltution, and since he meets
them, that he should have been seat-
ed,

The House, however, cretms that
the Constitution implies that other
quaUfications may be demanded,
and that Powell - then a fugitive
from justice because of his refusal
to pay a $164,000 damage suit, and
alleged misuser of public funds,
did not meet their qualifications,
and could therefore be excluded.

At this point, I would like to in-
terject that Powell might win his
case against the 90th Congress on
the grounds that since he was den-
ied a seat, he was therefore never
a member of the 90th Congress,
and therefore not subject to judge-
ment. The House probably should
have avoidad this technicality by
seating Powell first, and then ex-
pelling him later, but this is the
center oC the legal - not the moral
issue.

The Powell case opened yet an-
other part of tne coesutunontotn-
terpretaUon. The tirst section of
the 15th Amendment states that
"the right of citizens of the U.S. to
vote shall not be denied or abridg-
ed .. ." The House, it seems, does
not feel that the right to vote as-
sumes the right to have the results
of the vote implemented. Powell
was elected in November '66 even
though the Harlem electorate knew
the nature of his behavior In his
previous term. In the specialelec-
tlon held in April '67, the Harlem
voters re-afflrmedthelr'November
choice, but Powell was denied a
seat. Nobody stopped them Crom

voting, but as long as they continued
to choose Powell to represent them,
they would be ignored. As unfair as
this mayseem,aslongastheHouse
consIders Itself to be the sole judge
of who is qualified tobeseated,the
people must conform the standards
or whims of the two-thirds major-
Ity.

It Is my opinion that the strick-
.test I~terpretation of the consutu-

by Richard Anderson

tion will recognize that the House's creet when he claimed that he
case, providing the House had tel- just doing openly what the
lowed the rules and first seated Congressmen took pains to
Pow-ell, Is from a legal standpoint Powell, It seems, was
the stronger one. This means that Iy Offensive as a Negro
Congress evidently has the power managed to outplay
and the right to exclude members own game. If w .. can ',tt';b~t.
for any reason at all providing a feelings to personal
two-thirds majority agrees. This can attribute the fact
arbitrary power may be undesir-
able, but it appears to be legal. This
arbitrary power may beundesir-
able, but it appears tobe legal. This
power has been used in the past -
the mostblatantcasewastheexclu-
ston of ten southerners because it

was assumed that they would vote
against civil rights legislation,
specifically the 14thammendment.

This "arbitrary power" is of
course non other than the opera-
tion of politics, and polities was
the reason why Adam Clayton Pow-
ell was singe led out, and why he
was excluded rather than punish-
ed In some less drastic way. It is
ciearthatAdam is widely detested
in the House-for his flamboyent
flaunting or tne morai racade mask-
ing the underlying corruption. Is
thIs perhaps analogous to the Mafia
vendetta against those who talk?
And of course Powell was indis-

by Dan Wiles

Circulus in Probandem
At first when I conceived of this featurette, I Intended to attack

well Intrenched, hard-core, mllltant apathy ol western Maryland
lege. The justification Is paramount and Bob Dylan's wisdom
admirably. "No sound ever comes from the Gates of Eden." In
of the topic, realizing that my effort waspreceded many times
one more mouth (pen) would hardly Increase the volume to
-uU na}; S11.111ll1.l~sauoa1.l1are 'palt:J1SnJJ PUllpalnJaJ
'puno.ra peddajs 'uo padda1s 'ueieeq- MOJqesouj,
aSI'eJd JO suo 01 p~Ull1.l:JSllHl:Jjdo1ar[1's.reoee.r a1.l1uo l;)aJ1~
ally pressed the compulsory ROTC Issue enough to get some
k~lIl OqHlHlOIDjno..\':::>WM III suoprunsuj peuousanbcn Ja1.l1o
-senb pua s eer.ma SP!S pessard };aq1-sndureouo SlSIPI! onaqS
are ... maybe, Then I wondereo--tr there were people who cared,
only the limited objectives been accomplished? They had tried
than they accomplished and no one pats himself on the back
II ul s.roiansnmnpe o~ palJl Jalla all,no}; ]I jUOUllWJOJUIS!W
SUlllldwoa UOlll!JlsIUJwpe aq,L·)!Ollll os an SUllHlaalpJapl3 alll
os aJ-e sapollwJOP aql JO sllllHlalllHlOqJapUOHluauo I

a1.l1'SpJOHlJaq10 u1 'uOHI!J1SnJJSI 'spuaJ.IJ ,{w 'lllq,L
asoqllllllHl Supuapadxa an' no}; 'JllJ Slill ap!1JI! alll pllaJ allll1.l
row and have gotten two complete separate and distantly unique
<lllll.pllOJddll no}; II puy 'Sun-eJ1Snm ill,I1-eqHlHlOIDtno'{ uaql
-Uls11ll a.lll no,{ lll1.l1no}; s11al all PUlllS.llJ all1 JO JaHlSUllalll
formed, and you misunderstood the first, you know what
about. And you go back to hear the first tell you that you've
I 11l1.lHlHlOU}fno}; '('HlOU}fl,uOP I "uaIlHl) JaHlSUll SIll JO no,{
'no}; Sna1 aq pUllUHlOpauo Uld };UllUlJno}; 11 'puy 'Ullaw 11llqHl
'llllll al!.11SU!lllhUllPIllS JaAaU 1SJ!J aq1 ',{llHlhUllpue 'puoaas
mean, and if you are fool enough to read this article, you know

But, if you have read this article then you have enough
ence to get things done. You can go through the maze and

'~alloaJno'
sn 1111.l1os ~anoo Still adll1.lSueo no..\ 'allllq SJ<l1.I10Hlal II Sll

Many other stories I could have related, but by now, you're
given up on my article. "No sounds ever come from the u,'" "-",,,n'
...it there is nobody to make them.
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histleballers Still Lack Consistency

In the second hall steady
defense by Jean Robinette, Gloria
Phillips, and Eileen Kazer held
the Catonsville offense and gave
the Terrorettes, captained bySar-
ah Lednum, the confidence they G
nee ded to come back •. WithCCC·, rap pIers WinTwoStraight
close guarding making outside
shooting difficult, Ginny Brace got

:~~;s~:;:e~ar:ndti~~~!af~~~ ;~- .Dur ing Action in Virginia
PO~f~:'r this rugged batt.le, the easy by Jordan Lieb Ron Pettinato. Conover, Leverton,
53-23 victory over Essex was a Sam Case and the Green Terror Sherrard and Schmertzler sects-
welcome reuet. Accurate out- Grapplers left last Friday for a toned their opponents. Ken Myers
side shots by Sarah Lednum, weekend tour of Virginia. On Frl- won by a forfeit, Leon Cronce by
Betsy Horton, and LaRue Arnold day night they met against Wash- default, and Jim King drew.
crumbled the Essex defense. Muff lngton and Lee. They scored a 39- Coach Case has had to juggle
Stasch and Mary Lou O'Neill con- 7 victory against the Virginians. (Continued on Page 8)
Unued the pressure, with Yvette Falls were scored by freshmen

- Dawson, a freshman, putting In 9 Jim Schartner at 115 Ibs. and Ron
points. After superb third quarter Pettinato at 137 Ibs. Also scoring SIEGMAN'S
play, Miss Fritz accepted the pen- falls were Gary Scholl at 130 lbs ,
arty of team fouls and gave sev- and Rick Schmertzler at 167 lbs. TEXACO SER.VlCE
eret JV players valuable competi- Winning by decisions were Ken
Uon exposure. Our roster for the Myers at 123 tos., Jay Leverton
game looked Itke the women's stu- at 160 tbs., Coe Sherrard at 152
dent Index, but everyone should Ibs., Jim King at 191 lba. and Leon
now be ready for action against Cronce at unlimited. Terry Can-
St. Joe's away. Monday, February over won by default at 132 tbs,
17, the girls return to the scene Saturday they followed up with
of the crime for a home clash a 34-7 victory over Hampden- TEXACO
with Mt, St, Agnes, followed on Sydney. Receiving Ialls on Satur- GASOLINB
Thursday by the tough Goucher day night were Gary Scholl and

w... miDater ShoppiDg
Center

TEACH IN GHANA or NIGERIA?

Yes: -- If you ....
1. Have a Bachelor's Degree; preferably a Masters Degree.
2. Have at least 30 semester hours credit in one of the following:

a. physics, b. chemistry, c. biology, d. mathematics,
e. industrial arts, f. French, g. geography, h. home
economics or i. business education.

3; Desire to teach at the secondary school level.

4. Are in good health; single, or married without children.
(Both spouses must teach).

WRITE: TEACHERS FOR WEST AFRICA PROGRAM

ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE
ELIZABETHTOWN. PENNSYLVANIA 17022

Bee's & Jays UntrackTerrors
After Frostburg Falls at Gill

by Don Mohler

western Maryland's varsity
basketball team celebrated their
return to action after semester
break with a win over Frostburg
State College. This game was one
of the mostexcitingplayedatWes-
tern Maryland's gym this season.
Early in the game the lead chang-
ed hands several times. A good
spurt near the end of the half en-
abled the Terrors to take a 43-40
lead into the dressing room. ln the

second half the fireworks really
began. Aided by tremendous re-
bounding. Frostburg was able to
take a slim lead. Frostburg's for-
wards and center looked like they
could have matched Wes Unseld,
Gus Johnson and Roy Scott off the
boards, At this point in the game
Randy Hutchinson came off the
bench to give the Terrors a lift.

Hutch got several big rebounds

and seemed to get the Terrors
runnIng game going. The Terrors
then blew Frostburg off the court
to win by 93-77. Larry Suder and
Jeff Davis both scored 21 points
in this exciting win. The contest
was also spiced by a little extra-
curricular activity in the stands.
In the next game the Terrors

traveled to Baltimore to play Loy-
ola. Loyola literally blew the Ter-
rors off the court and won by a
score of 103-73. By virtue of this
win Loyola kept its hopes alive for
post season play. Western Mary-
land held an early lead but Loyola
took it never to relinquish it for
the rest of the game. Lar-r y Suder ,
continued his outstanding play with
17 points.

The Green 'rerrors tost an over-
time heartbreaker to the unrver-

(Continued on page 8)

Playtex'invents the first-day tampon"
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects on
your first day. Yourworstdayt
Ineverylab test against the 01dcardbcardy kind ..•

the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.

Because irs different. Actually adjusts to ·IIOU.

ItDowersout Fluffs out.
inside inch of you. So thecban<»ofa mUllan
is almost:zerol
Try it fast.
Why 1m in tho past?



by Jordan Lieb

Wrestling Spotlight
Leon Cronce

Leon, the friendly whale, hails
from Lebanon, New Jersey, where
he wrestled and lettered four years
for North Amsterdam HighSchool,
As a freshman, he came to Wes-
tern Maryland and bUbbed around
until the season started. Then he
went on to letterhisfreshmenyear,
wrestling in the unlimited weight
class. His 11-3overall record with
~ falls contributed greatly to the
Mason-Dixon champions. He fin-
ished last year on a bad flipper but
managed to take a fourth III the
Mason-Dixon championships.

Jim Shartner
A freshman this year, Jim halls

from Pear-y High School, Rock-
ville, Maryland. There he wrestled
for three years and lettered In all
three years. This year Jim was
added to the matmenrs ruster , and
checks in at 115 lbs , This giant
has compiled a 4-1 record with two
falls included in his victcrtes, He
placed fourth in the Intercollegiate
Wrestling Tournament this year
and has provided Coach Case with
points In the lowest weight class
on several occasions. A welcome
addition to one championsntp team,
Midget, keep up the good work.

Bee's Untrack
(Continued from Page 7)

sity of Baltimore In a Tuesday
evening action.

The final score was 111-104 as
Bunny Wilson led the B's to vic-
tory In the final five minutes, but
a technical foul leveled at the Ter-
rors for too many time outs en-
abled the B's to tie it a198. Thus, .
overtime.

Two Straight
(Continued from Page 7)

the weight classes due to injury
and loss of men but young faces
such as Jim Schartner, Ron Pet-
tinato, Fred xtemte and Joe Zink
have helped him fill In the lag.

Coming back with two strong
victories under their belts, Wes-
tern Maryland has rematnecunoe-
feated and untied in Mason-Dixon
dual meets again this year. This
next home match is Wednesday at
6:00 against Johns Hopkins. This
match is a must for the matmen

Leon Cronce

Coe Sherrard
Coe , a sophomore from Rising

Sun, Maryland, Rising Sun High
School, has proven a great asset
to the matmen since Art Blake's
injury. He wrestled for two years
and lettered twice In high school.
Last year he wrestled J,V. for the
Terrors at 145 lbs , This year he
has stepped into a starting role at
either l521bs. or 160 Ibs, and has
compiled a 5-1-1 overall record.
He has filled in a huge gap in the
middle weight classes and is reli-
able, and counted In the Terror
championship hopes.

Jim Shartner

\
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JV BasketbaliTerrors Matmen Add to Win Skein
DropTwo Tough Tests With Comeback Over Jays

The c~~e~:i~~ ~~rad~7t(Mn MU~- by Mike Herr
tar y Institute invaded Gill Gymn- The Green Terror Matmen kept
asium Jast Saturday to hand wes-. their win streak alive with a dra-
tern Maryland's J.V. basketball matte come-from-behind victory
team a tough 75-67 defeat, Borden- over Johns Hopkins, 19-17, Wed-
town's 6'7" center, McPherson, nesday night.
backed up by a handful of big for- Leon Cronce won the heavy-
wards proved to be too much for weight otvtsron by default to ctve

the smaller, faster Terror quintet, WMC the win, -
The Terrors drew first blood Gary SchoU, Jay Leverton, and

as Bob Smith notched a three- Rich scnmertzter picked up deer-

point play. The first four minutes stons, and Terry Conover pinned
of the game were close; however his opponent (7;26) for his 23rd
the next four were diastrous for consecutive win.
the Terrors, as they hit a cold ;;;;;;;;;;;,;.;;;;;; ...,..".. ..,

streak and didn't score until Steve IT r CLEANERS &
Athey hit a long jump shot with W A L
11;21 left In the half, At that point II LAUNDERERS
in the game, Bordentown led 20 to
11. 'rne Two" then shrugged . 1 So-.Cenler Sireet, or E•• Jar Road
their cold streak andwhitUed away
at the Bordentown lead. LatrelJ LAUNDERING _DRYCLEANING _TAILORING
Jones had a pair oC three-point
plays and the first half ended with
the Cadets leading 40-36.

The second half started similar
to the first as the two teams fought
a tight battle. The Terrors again
went coldinthesecondCourmlnutes
of play, and the cadets, who were
leading by three, 46-43, with the
clock showing 16;00, had a com-
manding lead of 57-44 with 11:21
left In the game. Bordentown held
a lead Iluctuat.ing around ten points
until the end of the game.

Western Maryland's J. V, basket-
ball. team dropped a heartbreaker
to MercersburgAcademylastWed-
nesdav, February 5. After taking
an early lead, the Terrors had
rough going all the way, fighting a
nip and tuck battle with their op-
ponents. With only seconds re-
maining, Terror Jim scnwerteter
made a clutch shot to tie the game
and put It Into overtime. A curr-
hanging overtime ensued with Mer-
cersburg coming out on top 89-87.

LECKRON
GULF SERVICE

W. MAIN I: PENNA. AVE.

Weltmm.ter, Mel.

TI 8·ltD TI a..17'

Road
Service

Your Psychology
professor lives
with hismother?

Think it over; over coffee.
TheThink Drink .•

F.".u' .... nT";n.D'; •• Mug, .. nd?5(>nd"'"'n.m •• nd.d.' ... 'O:
Tk'"'D(;"'M"~.D.o'.N. P,O.8 •• 559. N.... V.' •• N.Y.10046. r".ln"m",.naIColf .. O'i,';W;On

1;!J-D\-~tI.n. Hopkin"

\i1'~~~~\;o'·'r.W. M"r~I."d. Olo".d
K1~~~~o~,;~'W. M.,yl."d. d.o,,'"n"~

~~t-~!;\:.r.HnD~in •. d.d.;,\1\.d P.,I

In~1~:_1~;:.rt"'"W. Mo.\")'l.nd.d .. ;,;nnctl

:~{tl§:Jj~li~iinli:~o.~.:~::~:d.ZI:::
~·~:17...Hnml. Hnt>ll:l.... dec"_lonf<l ShU,

r·WJ;-~~:;;;ce~~(;,·~ln~'.,.';\~:e:~~~io/:.
f,ull.

GllI'Dlpt Storace" Linen Rental Service

8erria for Stadent. in WMC StadeDt Center

Perfect symbol
of the love you s h a i e i

Being with each other. doing things together, , , know-
ing that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring. If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the taq,
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction,
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color.
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection ... He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from $100 to $10,000.
Illustrations enlarged to show detail=Trade-mark reg.
A. H. Pond Co.. lnc.. Est. 1892.

~T1sEa.ke4P
DIAMOND RINGS

. iiioWTo-PLANYotiR-ENGAGEMENTANDWEDDINGl
I Please send new 20·page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage. I
I ment and Wedding" and new 12·page full color folder, both for I
I only 2Sc. Also, send special offer 01 beautilul44-page Bride's Book. I
I ,_U I
I Name I
I Addres :
I City I

: State ip :

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201 IL ~



Larry Suder

Second All-time

WMC Cage Scorer

(SEE PAGE 8)

WMC Acts In
Response To
Gregory Talk

The Golg_Bug
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s.o.s. Picks
Teams For
Summer

Team members for the Student

Opportunity Service have been se-

lected for 1969. New team mem-
bers will be announced next week
by Keith Muller andSueGreen,co-
chairmen of S.O.S. Veteran S.
D,S. returning to the field include;
Bob Davison, Cindy DeWitt, Pam
Freeman, Carol Yingling, Sue tng.
Green, Cathy Shook, Charlee WIl-
liams, Richard Fuller- andV!cMc-
'reer ,

8,O.8.'s origins go back to 1962

when an assembly was held at

western MarylandCoUegeinwhich
the speaker accused the students
of being the "uncommitted gener-
ation." It was the accusation
which sparked the birth of the
first S.O.s. project. The summer
of 1963 saw a small group of

students create a library for San
Narcisso, Phillipine Islands.

Since then, the scope of the
S.O,S. has been ever broadening.
Projects vary from Hbraries to
recreational programs, from hea-
lth classes and sanitation projects
to community development pro-
grams.

The S,O.S. projects now carry
students throughout the world in
search of human relationships and
thr-ough these concrete projects
the bonds of brotherhood develop.
S.O.S. is therefore more than just
an of!;anlzaUon ~ it is a sptrtt,
a part of the solution.

Junior Class
Plans Follies

"Farce In Tnree Act.s-v'Tbe Jul ,
ius Caesar Story" will oe present-
ed as the Junior Follies this year
on March 12, 13. and 15, in-Alu-
mni Hall.

Mike Elliott is brttttant as Jut-
ius Caesar, and Jim Russell plays
castruccto (figure that out for
your self"). From a cast of 56, the
following are the main characters:

Mike Elliott JuliusCaesar
Paul Mullen Antony
Paul Seaman Bilconiu5

...................... B.utu5
Jim Barnes Cassiu$

Bobbi Barkdolla Cleopat.a
Jim Rus5eIl Castruccio
Alan Goi>e •. J. Morton Feinstein,Jr.

Earl Schwanz,J.Mo.ton Feinstein,Sr.
PeggyPragel Calpu.nia
Clifton B. Killmon Walter Kronick
Rick Shaf1o Caesar Disgustus, Jr.

Kevin Fried Soothsayer

Adding to the variety of the cast
are soldiers, senators, chorus
girls. peasants, and thugs. One
third of the Junior Class will be
participating on stage in the mus~
lea]. Although the majorltyofthem
have never been on stage before,
they are doing agoodjobandtaking
direction well. Three weeks of
rehearsal have been completed
and the Follies purpose is being
accomplished. Behind this year's
FoUies is the Idea -of drawing the
JUnior Class together just for fun.
Dannie Greenip, Assistant Direc-
tor, remarked, "This production
Is unique, especially today, be-

(Continued on Page 3)

Black Arts Performance
Scheduled For Saturday

Featured during the program and unity.
will be Black Arts Media, a group The "Afro" look that has re-
associated with the Baltimore centJy 'gained popularity will be
Soul School. This group of Ne- modeled by Faboya models. They
groes presents a program once promise to be so fetching that
every three months dealing with everyone is urged to bring his
black culture and the black her- earner-a,
ttage. They stress black identity Another highlight of the festival

will be music. Jazz, the only art
form developed in America, is the
black man's music. The Donald
crtss ensemble, associated with
Johns Hopkins University. will
trace the black man and his music
since his arrival on this continent
In their "Evolution of the Black
Man."

Everyone should have a chance
to see the evolution continuing and
to meet the people of the Black Arts
Media, who are making things
change. Their children, raised In
Baltimore's highest crime dlstr-tct,
are the real stars of the show.
Taught to "look, listen, learn,
ask, suggest; then to know, under-
stand, sacrifice, respect, andtobe
patient," the children ha ve pro-
mised a few surprtzes when it
comes their turn to perform on
Saturday night.

W .t The festival, directed especial-aI ly at students, will cost $1.00.
Students under 16 wilt be admitt-
ed free. The Black Arts Festival
is being sponsored by Rouzer Hall,
men's dormitory on campus.

A Black Arts Festival will be
held Saturday, March 1, in Alum-
n1 Hall. The Program, from 7:00
to 10:00 p.rn.; will include jazz,
plays, fashions, art, and poetry.
A theme of color, conscience,
and culture wiUdominatetheeven-

Burmese Student Comes
After A Two Year

Foreign student Lily Chen fin-
ally joined the Western Maryland
student body this semester after
being held over in London for a
year and a half. Over three years
ago, after her high school gradua-
tion in Burma, Lily appuedto eev-
er-at American Colleges, was ac-
cepted at Western Maryland and
given a scholarship. During the
next two years she tried to secure
a visa from the America Embassy

more lively "now for LUy, but she
did admit that it was quite a change
ot HIe. "Nothing to do but stay
inside the dorm and study .. in a
town like London I wouldn't be In-
side."

Lily does prefer Western Mary-
land scenery to crowded London
and was most surprised by our
lack of fences. "In Burma each
house has an eighttotenfootfence,
In London they were reduced to
three feet, but here ... just big open
lawns."

Lily finds "about one half oI

the students very responsive" to
her. Her main complaint is that
American students know nothing
about geography. One Western
Maryland student thought she was
from Bermuda since she was Bur-
mese, and another thought she must
be from the Bahamas!

Commenting on the WMC "Hi"
tradition, Lily said, "It makes you
feel at home ... like everybody
knows you,eventhoughtheydon't."

Lily plans to major in art and
study fashion design or textiles in
ourcountryafterhercollegegrad_
uatton, She plans to eventually re-
turn to Burma. Her interests in-
clude sports, especially badminton
and basketball, cooking, math,
chemistry, and, of cour-se, art.

in Burma.
Beisdes vr-esttng Ior twc year-s!",

in Burma. Besides "resting for
two years", she studied by herseU
and went to secretarial school to
Iear nsnormanu and typing.

At 19 she left Burma for London
in hopes of increasing her chances
of obtaining a visa. Her first month
was spent "running back and forth
to the American Embassy." Soon
she realized that she might have
to support herself for some time
and consequently was initiatedinto
the Londonworkingworld as a sales
auditor. Finally last November her
visa can-e through, thanks to the
help of Senator Tydings.

To Lin Lin's dismay, Lily did
not rush to the United States, but
Instead quit working and spent a
week touring London since "She
had not seen all of London that
she had wanted". Lin Lin, aJan-
uary 1969 graduate of Western
Maryland. is Lily'ssister.Inaddi-
tion to the two Sisters, the Chen
family includes Bill, a graduate
of Baldlvin-Wallace College, who
is teaching high SChool in Cleve-
land, and Teddy, who also wants
to study-In the United States when
he graduates from high-school.

Lily's first glimpse of West-
minster and Its campus was 7:00
a.m, the Sunday after Thanksgiv-
ing. Compared to London's cos-
mopolitan atmosphere, she found I
Westminster "dead". It's a little Lily Chen

Meal, Music

To Provide
Exotic Flair

An International Dinner and-
Sound Happening Is tentatively
scheduled for the evening 01March
a.

Vic McTeer, coordinator of
Sound Happening, sees tnat w.jao.
has a "rteftnlte need for some type
of different entertainment and ...
thinks Sound Happening will pro-
vide this." According to McTeer
this presentation will give the stu-
dents in Sound Happening "a real
working feeling" and will help
them to develop "an organized
attitude" toward what they are do-
ing.

Curried rjce, salads, and French
Apple pie win be on the menu. The
foreign students and S.O.s, volun-
teers will serve the dinner; the
proceeds wttt go entirely to S.O.s.
projects.

Students in Sound Happening are
non-professional, but McTeer seeS
great promise in many of them.
Participating in Sound Happening,
besideS students from W.I\'I,C,will
be Marty Hassel from Hood Col-
lege and Doug Elliot from the Un-
iversi!y of Maryland.

This activity will not only give
the faeuUy and students of \V .M.C"
a chance to become better acqualnt-
ed with the foreign students, but
wiU also provide an enjoyable even-
ing.

Due to problems in schedulinJ!;,
the exact time and cost will be
posted at a later date.

A resolution has been proposed
concerning the admission of black
students, and three new commit-
tees organized to study racial pro-
blems as a direct result of Dick
Gregory's recent speaking engage-
ment here,

Faculty and student reactions
to the speech were vigorous and
enthusaistic, prompttng an open
meeting that night to dlcsuss what
practical application Gregory's
empbasts on "youth power" might
have on this campus.

The Advisory Committee on
Long Range Policy subsequently

drafted a resolution aimed at in-
creasing the number of black stu-
dents at WMC, which is to be pre-
sented to the administration. Ap-
plications from black high school
students have been scar-ce. in the
past, partly because of a lack of
knowledge about the school, and
partly because of financial diffi-
culties for those who might other-
wise be interested. It Is feIt that
the administration Should make
an all-out effort to recruit more ot
these students, in the interest of

creating a more balanced and
heterogeneous student body. This
could be accomplished by sending
school representatives to pr-edom-
Inantly Negro high schools, or not-
Ifying high school guidance depart-
ments of our desire lor more Negro
applicants.

It'has also been re cummendeded
that a fund be set up to provide
scholarships or loans specifically
to aid these black students, and
a counselling and tutor lng r ser -
vice established to aid them
In their adjustment to campus life.
The resoiuqon will have to be ap-
roved by the admlni str-arion before
any concrete action can take pjaco,
Students opted to form commit-

tees to explore three different
areas in which changes are great-
ly needed to ease racial tensions.
One group, calling itself "Change
Unlimited" Is attempting to work
with local problems. It is backing
the Faculty Advisory Committee's
stand on black enrollment, and is
studying the problems or wastmm.,
ster's black community, parti-
cularly through the needs of the
"HINGE kids." Housing problems
concerning school-owned property
may well become a vital issue.

A second committee has been
organized to explore the needs of
the foreign students on campus,
with the intention of easing adjust-
ment problemsanddealingwithany
special requirements they might
have.

A third committee is current-
ly researching ways inwhichWMC
might become involved in a state-
wide or national movementdeaJing
wilh racial problems. It has long
been contended that WMC is too
isolated. and too far removed from
the flow of current events to take
an active part in national goings-
on, ~nd it is hOped that this com-
mittee will provide an answer to
the question. "what- can we do,
right here and now'.'''
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Dick Gregory

The Black Message
Alumni Hall was packed on Wednesday, February 12, and

there was little doubt that the main attraction was black

power advocate Dick Gregory. Western Maryland students

are noted for not attending lectures unless the speaker is

famous, and the flamboyant comedian Dick Gregory certain-

ly filled the bill in that respect. Gregory was opposed by

organization Democrat Andrew Hatcher, but attention was

focused on Gregory and the expected black power debate

did not materialize.

Gregory's reception at white middle-class WMC was decid-

edly favorable. Much of what the black militant said did not

directly concern black power, and many of his allusions to

the black power philosophy were disguised as humor or

presented in an emotional manner. The dynamic black power

leader confronted the staid, middle-class civil rights leader,

and black power came out on top (especially in terms of

humor and emotional appeal).

Whether a society that is fundamentally racist will accept this

demand is questionable. White people generally react defens-

ively when they are told something that might shatter their

illusions and, like most people, they are stalwart defenders

of what Galbraith calls the "conventional wisdom." There 1S
a very serious discrepancy between the American ideal and

the American reality. In that respect, Gregory and others

have effectively destroyed a myth that had been accepted

for decades.

A speaker like Gregory defies convention, challenges the

intellect and emotionally affects his audience. But will his

message be remembered? Only a very limited segment of the

student body at Western Maryland has shown that they are

concerned. Largely through the efforts of organiz~tion; like

the Religious Life Council, a small group of dedicated stu-

dents has tried to get something done. Most students at

Western Maryland could not be classified as avowed expon-

ents of racism. But to most of us, the problem is too distant

to be of concern. It's so much easier to shift the blame or

ignore the p-oblern. Hopefully, Gregory's thought provoking

comments will stimulate more people to become involved.

New Committees

Three committees have recently formed in response to

Gregory's appearance, and more students will hopefully be

motivated to become involved. One committee will focus on

the problems that Westminster's black community faces. The

needs of foreign students on campus is an area that has re-

ceived little consideration, and a second committee will deal

with this problem. Life for foreign students on any campus

inevitably entails adjustments. In addition. Western Mary-

land's foreign students soon find that they are living on a

clique-oriented campus, and this compounds their problems.

In an effort to bring WMC out of isolation, the third commit-

tee will concentrate on ways to become involved in state-

wide and national movements.
Jerry Hopple

Failure?

Black Capitalism
by Barry Teach

Many of those who today are
demanding immediate action from
the federal government in the area
of civil rights are atthesametime
a-dvocating the concept of "black
capitalism." This approach, they
say, wmtnsttu a sense of pride
andachievementlnghettodweUers,
and will allow them to receive
more equitable prices than they
now do.

Apartheid Approach?

But, as the AFL-CIO executive
councn recently stated, ."black
capitalism as a means to help Na-

groes enter the business world is
an illusion. Attempts to build sep-
erate economic enclaves, with sub-
stantial federal tax subsidies, with-

In geographically limited ghetto
areas, is apartheid, anti-demo-
cratic nonsense." In addition, the
concept is called unworkable, for
the eounon sees the ghetto as, in
fact, a part of the nation, the in-
habitants as Americans, and saw
no way that small packets of urban
or rural poverty could be made
into viable separate economic enti-
ties. But not only is the plan un-
workable economically, \ but the
ghetto is not yet ready to bear the
responslbl1!ty of owning and
operating its own businesses.

To the Editor:

Letters to The Editor

Students at western Maryland
College are supposedly learning
to develop mature patterns of life.
Regardless of the in loco paren-
tis conditions slapped upon the
w~men by the college, they can
still learn mature, realistic, and
humane judgement of their fellow-

Black Capitalism Failure

This can be !Uustrated by the
failure of the first venture into
black capitalism in Delaware. A
little over a year ago, a group
of Negroes took over the mort-
gage to-a ten-store shopping cen-
ter in Wilmington. Last week, the
leader of the undertaklngannounc-
ed his Intention to close due to a
lack of law and order in the area.
Young hoodlums had pushed and
shoved customers, broken into
patrons' cars, and smashed $6000
worth of windOWs, Insurance on the
operation was cancelled after one
store was broken into for the stx-
tenth time. Let no person say
that violence and crime are a dir-
ect result of the submersion of
some areas and groups into a sit-
uation in which there is no oppor-
tunity afforded for achievement
or a betterment of conditions.
The Delawareexperimentwassuch
an opportunity anditfailedmiser-
ably.

We all want a land in whlchpov-
er-ty, sickness, and hunger are
held to a minimum but it must
be accomplished In an orderly
society.

of the Dean of Women, in com-
The programs advanced by a plete opposition to all real jus-

demagogue are not always as off- ttce designed to meet individual
"Black Rage" enstve or dangerous as the assu- needs and cirucmstances. One

mpUons he makes and the methods of the latest cases should prove
When the emotion and jokes are filtered out of Gregory's he uses. The article in the GOLD an adequate example.

speech, there remains on important message to white Amer- ~~~w (~~~r~::erl:4N~.61~pern:~~:~. , A girl. and her date were

iea. The message is stated succinctly and eloquently b~' by Mr. Teach admitted agreement ~!ew~~;~nawo~d~wi;::;~;:il:ght.

William H. Grier and Price M. Cobbs, two black psychiatrists with the former and demonstrat- When it was obvious that the

who "tell it like it is" in Black~, a study of the efforts of eo :u~a~~l~~;,~ttc ~;O:at~:~da cer- ~:~in:~lu:dth~:~tht~o~::rgit;la~a~:~
black people to adjust to life in a racist society ....The message tainly can have no effectiveness the housemother and asked if she

to whit~ people, they say, is simply: :~ t~~ :~~~e~~~It~~~;~7t~ber~~ should return by curfew or U she

"Get off our backs! The problem will be so education. I can only assume, ~o:~~e.s~a:~:~I~~~o:h::;dg::n!:~

~~i~!y m::fi~::'c~!~~:d i~l~l~u~:~~I~;e? f:~ ~t;;:~:trs\:::tbe~:' u:se:r~~~lo:S-- ~~dst%t~~~ll~~:. en~::u~~:e s~:

blacks from the time they came to these ~~;;~~~:~=pre:::~e~~n;Pir:!;:!~ ;~:l ~~lS:t:gm:~:~r b~hrt:: n!~~~
shores to this very day. What is the solution? Mr. Teach's right for the print- council. This is mature justice?

Get off their backs. How? By simply doing it-- ~~~e~f t~hec:~!!~r~~~g!~:l n~~~~l~: ~a~r::a:s m~~:~rt;e ot~~ee:o~~~
impression that his arguments
were based merely on fractured
logic; Inadequate documentation,
simplistic analysis; rhetorical
appeals to e'motion, such as "wel-
fare of the larger community is
threatened," or the use of such
~lever nonsense terms like "poor
risk" or "sure bet to commit
crime."

The newspaper has an obltga-

uon to allow Mr. Teach to re-
state, clarify and defend some
of his basic assumptions.

What are the major causal fac-
tors for the crime in urban areas?

What Is the nature of the me-"
tropoUtan environment which con-
tributes to the crime problem?

\Vhy will preventive detention
solve the social and psychologi-
cal forces whfch cause tndrvtou-

ats to become "criminal repeat-
ers"?

What is the wetrare of the larger
community that Is at stake here?
Is the larger community synony-
.mous with the white middle class
community?

When the rights of the Inotv-
Idual are lost, even the rights
of a man who has broken the
law, are not the rights oJ all
men endangered?

How does the loss of my rights :~=-;lii~~:mE!~~ii22][;~:iC===:
increase my welfare?

Clarification of the assump-
tions held by the advocates of
programs \ike preventive deten-
tion is essential before a citizen
or a legislator accepts this
"new approach."
Bruce E. Langdon
To the Editor:

In the past year, an appalling
condition at WMC has come to
my attention; and that concerns
the system of "justice" admin-
istered by the women to their

Thus far, the maturity and re-
sponsibility displayed by the wo-
men of Western Maryland College
disgusts me. It Is time for a re-
vamping of the Women's system
<If justice, so that the women be-
come more understanding and re-
sponsible for their own problems,
rather than act as puppets for the
Dean of Women.

Patrick T. Fleeharty
Elise H. Renshaw

(Continued on Page 3)
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S.G.A. Value Debated
(University of Md. Diamondback)

Seventeen days after disclosure
or tne ill-effects thedraltwillhave
on the nation's supply of Ph.D. r
holding scientists, President Ric-
hard II'!.Nixon called for a special
commission to detail a plan for
ending the draft.

The plan for a volunteer armed
force is not expected to begin un-
til the expenditures for Vietnam
are subst antral ly reduced, last
Saturday's announcement explain-
ed. However its shadow, together
with the newly-announced threat
the draft poses to the countries
qualified scientists, may affect two
bills soon to be before Congress,
proposing immediate, short-term
relief.
One bill, introduced Jan. 22 by

Sen. Mark Hatfield of Oregon,
closely rasambles Nixon's goal of

a professional volunteer service.
It calls tor abolition 01 the draft
and proposes complimentary In-
ducements to attract volunteers.

Though its backing has a broad
base, the bill is not expected to to the entire campus. Saturday,
pass. Among fts supporters are April 12th there will be a Car
conservative Barry Goldwater,the - Rally beginning at one o'clock,
deleated 1964 presidential candt- which will also be open to all
date just returned to the Senate students. Anyone participating
.by Arizona voters, and liberal In the Rally will be given a free
Senator George McGovern,whode- ticket to the Sophomore Closed
ctared his candidacy for the pre- Party to be held that evening at
stoennat post alter Robert Ken-
nedy's assassination last June.

Holding more hope for reform
until establishment of a volunteer
professional force is a bill soon
to be introduced by Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy, newDemocraticparty
whip.

Kennedy's bill, which Is expected
to gain support from potential Hat-
f1~rd supporters. Is gtven a better
chance of passage. It seeks to re-
form, not abolish, the dr-aft by sub-
stUutlng a lottery lor the present

TO"THE EDITOR: TO THE EDITOR: and much-criticized classification
• As you may recall, two years On behalf of the Lecture Com- system.
ago 1 Introduced S. 1275, a bUI mlttee I wish to say that we were Kennedy's bill Is also favored
substituting a voluntary armed very sorry that some students were over Hatfield's because Hatfield's
lorce lor the present selective ser- not admitted to the Hatcher--Gr-e- bill directly confronts the tract-
vice system. The bill was not dlr- gory lectures. It was unfortunate ttonat opposition to the an-votun-
ecuv considered by the Armed that outstder-s preempted so many teer army concept,
Services Committee and efforts seats. However, there were many In Hatfield's bill, the Selective
to Incorporate amendments in the vacant seats in the auditorium. Service System Is termed an «un-
Selective Service Act were defeat- Never before have we had a fire desirable Infringementonpersonal
eo. The dralt's continuance em- marshall who refused to allow all Uberty, militarily inefficient, in-
phasizes the n.conststency of gOV- seats to be filled; at least If we nerentty Inequitable to draft-age
emment coerced service with have, I have never been aware of Americans and productive 01 low
America's concept of freedom. It. However, I believe that the morale in the armed forces."
This was the principle reason that Dean 01 Students has now issued Inductions would end six months
I introduced S. 503, the Voluntary a rule which will hereafter re- alter enactment of the bill, but
Military Manpower Procurement serve seats for those students registration would continue so the
Act of 1969. and faculty who desire them. draft would be reinstituted in case

This year, the chances 01 pas- I believe that it is necessary of national emergency.
sage are somewhat better than In to point out to your angry corres - During his presidential cam-
1967. Major news magazines such pondents, Messrs. Nesbitt and paign, Nixon explained the primary
as TUllE and NEWSWEEK have Canedy, as well as to all students reasons for his belief that a switch
contained articles -commenting who h~ve beenconcplcuous by their to a volunteer army should be made.
favorably upon a voluntary mUl- absence at lectures this year, that They are:
tary; President Nixon supports the aU lecturers have andwill continue ... The volunteer system would
concept as weB as well-known to be first class. abolish the Inequities inherent in
ligures from both sides of the We on the Lecture Committee any dralt system.
political spectrum Including John would like to know just how weare "'In future wars, either nuclear
i< •. Galbraith, James Farmer. to gauge when students are going warfare will 'be used, making the
David Dellinger, Milton Friedman, to come and when they are not. dralt irrelevant, or guerrillawar-
and Barry Goldwater. However, Are we to assume that WMC stu- fare will be employed requiring

:~lil:t~~OWa:~O~!~~altl::d~~~s~~~:; :::t~n:;~e~~:!~y ;;!:::r::tes~!~ ~!;!~y trained, professional flgh- ,~~~:~"itisjust~~refoEyforfoUy's

may not be the catalyst for end- but only In any notoriety a speak- m~:le::o~,eft~:m:a~~o~~: :~~:I;:~ Da~~;te;:tr~~k t:~dJ~~i~; :u~~:~:

~:~I~ne ~tra!t;l;n ~rd:c:~:~;e t~a~ ;:r~e~c:~I~hg:~:el~;s~f:~ ~:;t~;= trained Ph.D.s in the sCience.s, as are also the directors: They have

~~~~et~:o ;~~ef~~u~~~~~n:~~!~t!~: :~: !~~~~~:H::c~e~r_~~~~~~;p~: ~:~lrl~~S~yO~~r~~~~:d:~~II~sih:l~~~,s, ~i~:nta:~erD:~~l:r ~;~:1:1; t~:e~sOII~
discussion and make their views fair should be rescheduled In Deck- threatening national well-being contains a ~od bala~ce and much
known. The present Selective Ser- er. We did not wish tolace another accordtn~ to aScientilic Manpower literary quality. "It IS ver" fUMY

~~;~ :n~:s:~le:!et:;t7:::~:h~:: ~::~;;as:~~~~~::~~!.!~;:fHt~~· ~~;~!~~~~~.report released In ~~:!s:~~~:ri:d~~~tS~:e~~y~~'~T~e:~
that situation now. Committee convinced us to con- As yet the draft has cause!,' O,",y more response and cooperation

Efforts aimed at securing com- tlnue thiS particular activity In a slight drop In the enro men. from this Junior Class lor the
mtttee consideration by generat- Alumni Hall. However, our next However, this was due pr~marilY Follies thanlrom any other class."
Ing and influencing local forces one will prObably be rescheduled to the sJownessofthe reclassif1ca-, ExpreSSing much of the pers6na-
would be instrumental in bul1d1ng in" Decker--untll we get protests tton process and a summer setback I!ty 01 the Junior Class, it should
support lor draft abolishment. that seats are not available. In physical examinations. be a smaSh. In closing, Danny

Mu~~e~'s:::se~~nator Ralph B. Price :~:;:::::t~~.for the spring are !:~:ic:osa~~tl:'N:I~~r s~av:a~;~

(University of Md.-Diamondback)
After two hours of shouting mat- The meeting was also closed to

ches and Mickey Mouse songs, Stu- Ralph Swinford, SGA adviser and
dent Government AssociationCab- director of student activities.
inet could not reach a consensus Swinford acts as liaison between
on whether to abolish the organi- SGA and administration.
zanon. The meeting was a Climax to

The 14 Cabinet members went Fleischer's recent public out-
into the secret executive session bursts against SGA's inability to
to discuss President Jerry r-teis- follow through on tts stuoent power
cher's proposal to abolish the or- oriented proposals.
garuaatton. At the least joint Cabinet-Iegis-

Fleischer said detailS of the lature session Feb. 11; he told

i::::::di~~: aa:I~~.On maybe re- ~;ti;;~U:~t:ls:.~~ "sick of SGA

A faction headed hy SGA 't'rea- On Dec. 19, he threatened tore-
surer Ray Ferrara opposed Fleis- sign if a quorum did not show at
cher's proposal. the next Cabinet meeting.

One person who was in the ses- In the earlier open meeting,
sion said alter the meeting that a Fleischer said he agreed with
"vast majortty" of Cabinet mem- Monday's Central Student Court
bers were opposed to the aoou- decision to suspend cheerleading
tion, activitles until a decision on the

Ten students, including two Dia- constitutionality of the new tryout
mondback reporters, attempted to procedures is reached.
listen to the proceedings in the He said the suspension will be "a
halls outside the meeting, but were good cooling off period for all of
asked twice to leave the corridor. us."

The first time, Debbie Rosen, The Court is hearing the case of
SGA public relations director, told (James) Dermody vs. SGA. Der-
the students, "If you Diamondback mody contends the all-black try-
people don't get out of the hall, outs endorsed by SGA at its Cabi-
we'll screw your Diamondback." net meeting last week are unfair.

A few minutes later, Ferrara The court told the SGA It could
asked the students to leave again. not enforce its tryout law. Fer-
He requested that "you leave as rara's measure is designed to
individuals, not as journalists." pacify the court.

Throughout the meeting, Kathy All Cabinet and some Iegtsta-
Burke, AssoclatedWomenStudents ture and BlackStudentUnionmem""
president, came out in the hall bers will testify before the court
laughing and wearing Mickey Mouse next week.
ears. Ferrara said additional cheer-

The hat belonged to Han smn- leaders were necessary because
man, Residence Halls Association the vastness 01 Byrd stadium made
president. it difficult to hear only 10 cheer-
Fleischer explained the comic leaders.

- ears as "comic relief."

Letters
(Continued from Page 2)

Proposed Jnd
To Draft

'.";'

Plans are being made now by
the Sophomore Class for a Sop-
homore Weekend. April 11-12. The

Sophomores Plan Weekend

Class is planning to have two show-
Ings of a good, recent film on
Friday night, April lith in Decker
Auditorium. The film will be open

the Taylorsville Hunt Club from
8:30-12:30. The Party will fea-
ture the New Diablos and the a-
warding of trophies to the top
three winners of the Car Rally.

Watch for the March 14th issue
of the Goldbug for all the details
of this fun packed weekend. In
that issue there will be an entry
blank for the Car Rally. Even
though this weekend is being call-
ed a Sophomore Weekend, it has
been set up so that everyone on
campus may parttctpate in all
of the activities.

Black Tryouts Opposed,
~niversity of Md.·Diamondback) _

Central Student Court las night
heard a request for an Injunction
against all-black cheerleader try-
outs as ordered by Student Govern-
ment Association last week.

The court had not reached a de-
erato» as of midnight.
James Dermody, University

junior, challenged the SGA deci-
sion on the grounds that It vio-
lated the civil rights of non-black
students.
"It's Immoral to set a quota--

to have so many of one color and.
so many of another," he told the
court. "It sets a dangerous pre-
cedent.

"If in the future, there are five
or six qualified blacks, the cheer-
leaders may say, 'We've got our
two, so we don't need any more,"
Dermody told Chief Justice Rick
MoUzon and the eight student jus-
tices.

The case came before the court
as a result of two non-black coeds
who had requested information
about tryouts.

According to Dermody, two girls
--Michelle Anagaki, an Oriental,
and Sallie Brumner, a white coed
v-requested the dates and Umesol
the new tryouts.

Junior Follies
(Continued lrom Page 1)

He read two letters from cheer-
leader co-captain Diana Yingling
to the women sayin~ they could
not participate because they were
not black.
Dermody quoted University Pre-

sident Wilson H. Elldns' statement
supporting equality of opportunity
and called on the court to deter-
mine whether suchstatementswere
binding on student organizations.

Elldns'statementwasmadeear-
lier this year at the request of the
University's Black Student Union.
In It the president caUedloranend
to discriminatory practices at the
University.

Dermody also objected to the
tryouts on the basis that nomatter
how good the black students are,
two will be on the squad, even
though they may be lacking the
talents of some non-black candi-
dates for the positions. [,

USNSA Backs
Air Fare

The United States National stu-
dent ASSOCiation (NSA) will light
the recommendations of a Civil
Aeronautics Board (CAB) exam-
iner calling lor the abolition of
youth fares as "unjustlydiscrimln-
atory," and has retained legal
counsel to prepare briefS and oral
arguments for presentation before
the CAB. The announcement of
NSA's action came from Services
Division director Alan C. Handell,
who noted that at present the As-
sociation is the only group repre-
senting student users 01 the airline
youth fare which will make argu-
ments before the Federal board.

Abolition of youth fares Is being
sought by a number of bus com-
panies. NSAwUl argue that In view
01 the educational, social, econo-
mic, and cultural benefits allord-
ed by the youth fares and young
adult fares, the lares should not be
cancelled. WrItten arguments wUl
be presented to the CAB by Feb-
ruary 26. Oral arguments will be
made at a later date.
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Coleman Scheduled
As Chapel Speaker

WMC Men Bid
For Frosh Girls

Graphics Show
At Gallery One

An exhibition of prints by Geo-
rge O'Connell and Jim Fur be s will
be show !I at Western Maryland Col-
lege, Westminster, from Sunday,
March 2 to Friday, March 21 in
Gallery One Of the Fine Art Build-
Ing.

Mr. O'Connell and Mr. Forbes,
two young men from different pa'rts
of the United States, now teach
graphics at the University of Mary-
land. They are two of the best gra-
phics teachers in thIs area. The
artists work in a variety of paint-
ing media such as color reliefs,
silk screen, black and white etm-
ings and others.

The public is cordially invited
to attend a reception for the artists
00' Sunday, March 2 from 3:00 to
5:00 p.m , Hours in Gallery One
are 10:00 a.m , to 4:00 p.m, week-
days.

prices had no upper limit. Jody
Matthews was sold 10 Jordan Lteb
for ten dollar s c-the highest price
of the night.
Stewart Stack and Linda Wiley

reversed the procedur'e tempor-ar ,
tty, Stewart was put up for sale
with Linda billed as his "body-
guard." There was also a good
response to a young lady with a
bag over her head and a note say-
ing "Preachers only."
The large turnout and the high

prices for which many of the girls
were sold resulted in a profit of

$136.33 for the freshman class.

Decker auditorium was filled
beyond capacity Wednesdayeven-
ing, February 19 as WMC men
purchased freshman women to
clean their rooms during ae aner .
noon open house. Wayne Curry,
freshman class president, and
Steve Byrne presided over the
bidding.

The girls were put up for sale
both singly and in groups. Some
were dressed appropriately for
the housecleaning chores they
would be asked to perform. The
first bid was a mandatory twenty-
five cents, but from there on the

Attorney, businessman, and in the civic improvement of his
native city. He has served as
president of the Chamber of Co-
mmerce and is vice president
and general counsel of Interna-
tional Trade Mart. An import-
ant Civil assignment was to serve
as chairman of the Mayor of New
Orleans' NASA New Orleans Co-
ordinating Committee which was
composed of 125 leading Citizens
who were selected to facilitate
local nason with the Saturn roc-
ket program of the National Aer-
onautics and Space Administra-
tion's Mar-sbalj-Mtchaud plant.
Mr. COleman's most recent civic
assignment has been the appoint-
ment to be chairman of the Ma-
yor's advisory committee on a
Planetarium-Science Center for
New Orleans.

civic leader James J. Coleman
will speak at 7:15 p.m , in Baker
Memorial Chapel at Western Ma-
ryland College on Sunday, March
9. Coleman is replacing Alan
Young, noted film.. star, who was
originally scheduled but became
ill.

A gr-aduate of Tulane Univers-
ity, where he also received the
LL,B. degree, Mr. Coleman Is the
senior partner in the law firm
of Clay, Coleman, Dutrey, and
Thompson. He has traveled ex-
tensively and during his visits to
foreign countries Mr. Coleman
has addressed national and local
chambers of commerce in regard
to foreign trade wUh the U.S.,
Recently he was appointed Hon-
orary Consul General of the Re-
public of Korea in New Orleans Professionally, he is a mem-
for the states of Alabama, Lou- _ ber of the New Orleans, Loui-
isiana, and Mississippi. siana, and American Bar Ass-

The president of International octattons; Association of inter-
Tank Terminals, tea., Mr. Cole- state Commerce commrsston
man is chairman of the board Practitioners; Louisiana Patent
of the International City Bank and Law Association; and Federal Co-
Trust Company in New Orleans. mmumcations and International
The Attorney Is also interested

New Sisters
Join Greeks
On Friday, February 14, 1969,

fifteen girls joined sororities as
a culmination to the second sem-
ester rushing. Acceptance was
at 6:30 and was followed by re-
ceptions for the new pledges and
then serenading through the three
women's dorms.

The totes received five new
members: Pat Czwartaci, Sue
Ball, Esther Foster, Jerry John-
son, and Elaine Brungart. The
Phi Alpha got four pledges: Nancy-
Lawrence, Sue Schull, Carole En-
sor, and Kirk Morris. There are
three New DeUs: Susan Bauer,
Betty Tokar, and Pam Zappar-d-
tno. The Sigmas also hive three
new members: Susan Drake,
Cheryl Holschler and Carol Mar-
tin. These girls will be initated
now and then go through Hel1
Week in the fal1.

There are four men participating; In grade point averages for the
Jeff Ludlc-...., Vic McTeer, Kel~h first semester PI Alpha Alpha
Thacker, and Fred Miller. MUSIC fraternity mov~d from fourth to
is by Jim and Chuck Bean, and _first place. Alpha Gamma Tau
John Fisher, a group familiar to came in secondplace,GammaBeta
anyone who has attended a Sourd Chi was third and 'rena PJ Alpha
Happening. placed fourth.

Bar Associations.

Students To Give Program
Of Interpretive Dance

Mary Anne Richards on block in Freshman AuctionChapel Service will look more
like a sound Happening as a group
of students pr-esent a Celebration
of the Dance to the music of guit-
ars. This will take place in Baker
Chapel on March 2. at 6;45 p.m.
This program will attempt to
demonstrate the capabilities of in-
terpretive dance for communtca-
tion, expression. and worsfup,

Cindy Groves, who isdirecting
the project, emphasizes that this
is not enter-tainment, It is meant
to be a celebration, a medium for
communicauon. The dancers have
not made any elaborate prepara-

tions, it is intended to be more
or less extemporaneous. The con-
gregation Is not, expected merely

to sit and watch. Anyone who
wishes, may participate with the
other dancers. Political Scientist Discusses

Future Of United States
At Hopkins Conference

A large group of dancers is pre-
paring this project. There are
twelve women: Bobble Esbjornson,
Joy Ridj ng+on, Sue Scott, SueS el-
bert, Sue Edwards, Marge Ric-
hards, Alison Kabernagel, Laura
Haney, Judith Biance, Julie Klein.
Chris cets, and Liz Hoffman.

Arthur I. Waskow, Resident Fel-
low at the Institute for -Political
Studies in Washington, D.C. said
that Chicago may become known
as the '" Bleeding Kansas' of the
Radical Movement." Waskow was
the keynote speaker at the Amer-
ican Friends service Committee's
College Conference at Johns Hop-
kins University on February 15.
His address was titled "The Next
Thirty Years of Amer-ican His-
tory." The conference was attend-
ed by students from 25 colleges,
universities and peace centers.
Waskow. the author of manv

articles on defense and disarm-
ament,~ warned that unless citi-
zens began planning for the future,
the military will commit the United
States to spending billions on use-
less weapons systems. nemust-
rated his case with statements by
a former Secretary of Defense in
Foreign Affairs magastne who
argued that the defense budget
could be cut nearly in half with-
out harm. It was pointed out that
radicals and worker,') should work
together on problems such as taxes, _
pollution, and the questton or legiti-
mate authority.

Dorms Plan Exhibit
Of German Posters

John Van Horn,
Larry Sanders
Exhibit WorkAnnual prizes

awarded by tne Associauoncr cer-
man Graphic Designers stimulate
public awareness and cuauenge tne
participation of artists.

The Whiteford and Rouser Halls
and the French House are sponsor-
ing German Posters: Five Young
Designers which will be on view
beginning Tuesday, February 25.

Film Series

Shows Classic

Black and white photography Is
the chosen medium of artistic ex-
pression for W.M.C. students John
Van Horn and LarrySanders.Dur-

Parran Mitchell ~:~t:~:;::;:n~~tl:~r~~~~e~:~:~:
All the People Gone?" was dis-New On Faculty played In the Green Room of Alu-
mnt uan. Thirty-one prints com-

Par-r-en J. Mitchell, a visiting prlsed the exhibition which de-
professor of political science, is picted slum conditions intheHigh-
teaching POlitical SCience 211, land Park Area of Baltimore.
Political Parties, Ihis semester. The project attempted to expose

hJr. Mitchell is currently pro- the inadequacy and inhumanity of
fessor of sociology and aSSistant Baltimore's urban renewal pro-
director of the Urban Studies In- jects and this formed the untfying
stitute at Morgan State College. 'theme of the exhibition. These
He has been the executive secre- thirty-one printsll'erechosenfrom
tary with the Maryland Commts- approximately 400 taken over a two
sion on Inter-racial Problems and month period. For John Van Horn,
Relations, and has also served a frosh majoring in history and

The keynote address was follow-
ed by discussions ranging from
"Nonviolence: Tactic or Position?"
to "The U.s. Presence in Latin
American." Discussion leaders in-
cluded Tran Van Dinh, former

The fourth feature in the Wes- Acting Ambassador of South Viet-
tern-Maryland College Film ser-. nam; J. Martin Oppenheimer, a
ies, The Virgin Spring, wlll be sociologist from Lincoln umver-
shown Sunday, March 2, at 8:30 sity, and Gren Whitman of the
p.m , in Decker Lecture Hall on Baltimore Peace Action Center
the Westminster campus. - -and Response lecturer on the Power

Almost universally regarded Structure in Baltimore.
as one o~ Ingmar Bergman's best
films, The Virgin Spring grimly
depIcts a father's ruthless ven-
geance for the rape and murde::- of
his virgin daughter. Bergman fills
the viewer's eyes with highly con-
trasting black and white to evoke
an imaginative medieval world.
sugge3ting the battle of Chrlst-
ianily and paganism.
Th~s film has been called a

modern 1\1iracle Play and has heen
pointed to as one oethe most un-
ified attemp:stocoordinateimages
and photographic composition to
the subje::t and mood o!thescript.
It was give:1 the 1960 Academy
Award as the best foreign fitu.

The public is invited toaUend.
Tickets, which are 75 ceilts, will
be available at the door.

Organized by mer German Art
Council and sponsored by the Em-
bassy of the Federal Republic of
Germany, the exhibition is cur-
rently traveling throughout the
United States and Canada under the
auspices of the Smithsonian In-
stitution Traveling ExhiblUonSer_

The 50 posters-aU designed be-
tween 1960 and 1966-were select-
ed from the work of five outstand-
ing designers of the young genera-
tion in Germany. Responding to
mutual artistic aims and the de-
mand for versatility, Hans Michel
and Gunther Kieser have worked
as a design team since their stu-
dent days, as have Gunter Rambow
and Gerhard Lienemeyer. Both
teams have large, successful stu-
dios serving all fieldsofcommer-
clal graphics. Harry Suchland
works independently as a free-
lance artist in BerUn. experiment-
ing with new means of expression
for ciVic and religious announce-
ments.

Larry Sanders, a junior majoring
in psychology. the project added
graphic relevance to textbook des-
criptions of housing problems.

Both of these students believe
urban renewal projects to be poor-
ly conceived, {or the number of
hOUSing units destroyed are rol
adequately replaced. Also be cit.
ies' emphasis on the construction
of new highways through renewal
areas isashortsighted.short_term
answer to the traffic problem.

as the execu!il'e director of the
COmmunity Action Agency ,,-hich
administers Baltimore's antl-
pOl'erty program. He has lil'ed in
Baltimore all his life.

Mr. Mitchel! has sened as a
Probation Officer ill the Proba-
tion Department of the Supreme
Bench of Ballimore City and he
was a candidate for Congress
from the Seventh Congressional
District In the Democratic Pri-
mary. September 1968.



its governments. wrong reasons, and second the
of Young RepublicanslnAsheville,N. C. a few years ago . young, are immoral because you

as easily beenyoungDemocrats),aspeaker concluded, "Chris- are immoral.
Communism cannotcoexistwithouttenslon." Thiswas round- The generation gap has teen

But the statement isabanality.Christianity cannot coexist called the moral gap, the infer-
Young Republicans or Young Democrats without tension, or the_ ence being that the establishment
the KKKor the NACCP or the Boy Sco~ts of the Christian Church I~ immoral and the young revotu-
tension! uonartes are the shining examples

of ethical purity. 1 agree there is a
moral gap, but the truth is that the
young have just Chosen newways to
be immoral. Here we stand--
surveying each other, the young
see the immorality of the estab-
lishment, and the estabttsbment
sees the immorality of the young.
Both sides are honestinthelrself-
righteousness, but self-righteous-
ness leads to conntc.t not under-
standing.

Because the establishment
wields the power and owns the pol-
Ice and the other instruments of
legislation, it hasn't needed to
philosophize about the Immoral-
rues of the young--it has so far
contented itself with repression.
In every study of youthful abcer-
rations, you will find charts and
graphs and professional optntons
on the extent of, the effects of,and
the control of any given abter ra-
tton, but I defy you to find any
discussion on why the abbar rattoa
is considered an abber-r atton, So
lets philosophize about morality"

Somebody Up There?
Those Inaugural Prayers 'i,
10 Micaiah, how we need you!)

by Ira G Zepp, Jr t .
The quantity and the quality of the inaugural prayers were an em-

to anyone who appreciates Judeo-Christian setr-consctous-
presence of idolatry,. t.e., absolutlzing the relative.
Tucker's saccartne treatment of the new chief execu-
Thee for his exemplaryUfe •.")to Rabbi Magnln's teen-

God's Shekinah (Light, Glory, Presence) with "The Amer-
, to Billy graham's "As George Washington reminded us,

and faith are the pillars of our society." to Archbishop Cooke's
to America's messianic mission, "We are aware, 0 Heavenly

our canons for the future peace of all mankind.", one got
notwithstanding all the references to God; In fact, Amer-

real God and our ultimate commitment to nationalism was
in religious dress.

lakovos of the Greek Orthodox Church did strike a note of
and the "solemnity of this historic moment" when he
him the power to overcome evil with good, injustice,

love, bias with equal treatment, violence with compassion .. "
longs for on such occasions Is a sensitivity to the inevit-
which exists between the Word of God and the word of this

someone has said, Christianity is inherently contentious. It

identifies God with any historical relativity (including America).
decided to live in a state of tension, in an era of "not y;t."
of God" who do not eommurucate this tension are like those

chaplains" of Ahab who reinforced his desire to go to war with
aamotn-cueac. When asked by a colleague If there were not another
prophet to _whomhe could turn for advice, Ahab replied, "Well, there
is this fellow Micatah, But he never agrees with me." When Mlcaiah

finally summoned, he informed Ahab that he was being deceived
"a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets." Mlcalah's credo

was "What the Lord says to me, that I will speak." and he was wilUng
to live with ensuing tension. (see I Kings 22)

Billy Graham is apparently the new court chaplain. No one can gainsay
. sincerity and goodness. But Billy's emphasis on individual satva-

(ordinarily a desirable goal) easily turns Into a baptized republt-
. and a beautiful way to hide from the Biblical demands of justice

his remark of some months ago, "1 have been extremely careful
be drawn into either the moral implications or the tactical mili-

of the Vietnam war" may symbolize the approach of a
idolatry,

As a young child, I was much bemused by the antics of that numerous
cult who worshipped the theory that Will Rogers had put Intellectualism
where it belonged, and that all_things beyond acts of survival were sup-
erfluous and thus to be scorned.

But Gene Autry saddled-up Champion and rode Into the warset leaving
the radio wild west open to the encroachments of that quiet country
fellow, Roy Rogers. Rogers not only corralled the audience, but he

sunk his spurs Into the coveted title, "King of the Cowboys." Roy
was a Rogers- of another buck. Simplicity went with the west wlnd,and
Roy opened the way for mechanized westerns. Belore poor Gene had
put Rudolph back Into his stall, Pat Brady was already riding Nellie
Bell across the T.V. screens, just in time however, to save American
motherhOOd from the boredom of the chaste Princess Summer-Fall-
Winter-Spring.

The coming of Wyatt Earp was the first real break for adult afic-
Ionados of the West. He was put into prime time, and despite puerile
plots, his polka -dot vest left adults less pop-eyed than did contemp-
oraries The Range Rider, The Lone Ranger, BuffaloBlll, Jr., the Cisco
Kid, Annie Oakley, Hopalong Cassidy, and England's answer, Robin Hood.

However, other handsome young actors dOMed ten-gallons and took
up the cause of adultwesternhood. Bretand Bart Maverick added sophis-
tication, Cheyenne Bodle flashed the mirror for virility. American style,
Sugartoot added a pinch of sugar, and Bronco Lane added a pinch of salt.
Gunsmoke supplied a model for later Warner Brothers attempts (yes, I
know that Gunsmoke is not WB, but Lawmanwas). May Walt Disney rest
in peace.

Clint Eastwood left Rawhide to give the cowboy an internatlonalllavor;
Dean Martin left the team and the pack to give the American cowboy a
sip of the Mediterranean look. Fut when it's all said and done, we are
back In afternoon viewing time to see today!s "King of the Cowboys."
Ronnie Reagan, we love you!

The
The American Establishment has

this hang-up about the dist~essing
immorality of the young.

People possessed by
fear do not act rattonatty-cex-
ample, --militant Chiago cops
engaging In a self-righteous orgy
of violence, example~-CongU!ss
passing legislation in record time
within weeks of the nrst or art carc
burnings. etc.
1 thing somebody ought to lay

it straight on the line. Somebody
ought to say "Just where, Mr.~
Establishment, do you think your
repressive tactics are going to
take us?" If you believe that some-
thing should not be indulg"('d in for
ethical reasons then plead your
cause=-don't get some bigoted cop
who doesn't know or care a damn
about public relations to enforce
your ethics as a matter of course.

To begin with, Mr. Establish-
ment, you are correctinconsider-
Ing the avant guarde young tm-
moral--although probably for the

Aldous Huxely has said In his
essay, "Ethics" there Is only one
way to become a moral person and
that is to go beyond our little Is-
lands of consciousness so that we
can know right from wrong on a
universal plane. Every human be-
ing has an instinctual desire to
rise above his Insulated self, but
few rise to the full awareness that
is the pre-requisite for true mora-
lIty. Using this guide, what dowe
find is moral index of today's re-
beUious youth?
• First of all, we find that most
of the energy expended by the young
is not for upward self-transcend-
ence, but rather for escape in a
downward direction. The wide-
spread and enthusiastic use of
drugs--from alcohol to marijuana
to L.S.D. among the young indicates
their propensity to use the easy but
bogus way to expand their persona-
IIty. No moral insights are going
to come from the deliberate at-
tempts to numb, confuse, or sabo-
tage the workings of the brain. To
turn on is to tune out. "Drugs,"
says Huxely, "compel the mind to
Identify itself with a physical sen-
sation and prevents It from thlnk-.
Ing of anything but its seperate an-
imal existence."

We see through the expanding
trend towards campus riots. the
march on the Pentagon, and the
confrontation In Chicago that the
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Great Moral Gap
by Richard Anderson

avant gua rde youth have discover- binds them to the evil aspects of
ed anotnar avenue tcward downward violence. and to the divisiveness
self-transcendence in what Huxely that breeds on violence.
has labeled "Herd intoxication." Through these illustrations,1
The riots are always rationalized hope it is obvious that transcend-
as being "necessary" when in fact enoe in a downwarp and sideways
they are indulged in because they direction are the directions taken
are enjoyable. The ract is that man- by the majority of the young today,
kind has known for a longtime that and that because ofthisfact,state-
getting together in a mob and los- ments about the "moral gap" are
ing oneself in the crowd-inspired misleading. Not only are they mls-.
delerium is as good as getting leading, but also, in a sense, dan-
wildly drunk, and the young revet- gerous, because II the younger
utionaries haven't risen above this generation believes as It is being
urge. They claim all the while that told that It can do no wrong, then
It takes a riot to Impress upon the we will see greater violence,grea-
EstabUshment their sincerity and ter divisiveness, and the disap-
determination, while in fact they pea ranee of all understandIng.
use the mobwhich negates both rea- These same sad results will en-
son and free will to convince them-

ArlhurShay Time Magazine

on mob violence is creating chaos,
not reform, and while he is super
senstuve to any tamperingwithhis
rights, he forgets that nothing
tramples rights like a moo,
It should be clear now that there

is no morality found or mor altty
illustrated bydownwardtranscend-
ence , only degradation results.

Although dow-nward transcend-
ence represents the most obvious
arguments against the assertion
that the avant guarde young have a
monopoly on mor attty, they man-
age to avoid the difficult road to
true morality in yetanotherway--
that is, escape from their insulat-
ed selves in a horizontai direc-
tion. This is explained by Huxely
as identification with causes wider
than their ownimmediate interests.
T~s \dentlficatlon Is of course of·
utmost"" Importance for the crea-
tion of civilization and contlnuence
of progress In all fields; it Is how-
ever, devoid of morality. Identifi-
cation with a cause is not inher-
ently immoral, It is amoral--U
..produses both good and evll--war
as well as clyilizatlon. Many·ofthe
young activists' today, especially'
In the campus situation, are as
dogmatic in identifying with their
_various causes and Ideologies as
anyone. It is this dogmatism that

about. So here is the point, the
resolution of the more upsetting
aspects of the so called genera-
tion gap depends on both sides re-
jecting the idea that they alone
hold the keys to morality, and
that morality depends upon Indlvi-
dual awareness not only recourse to
traditional and authoritarian for-
mulas for morality.

Just how do we know-right from
wrong on a universal plane? When
we rise to self-transcendence we
realize that all llIe is "deeply
Interfused." touse Huxely'swords.
With this idea In mind we see that
all llIe is interdependent and the

way to morality Is to be aware of

this interdependence, and to act
accordingly. We have to maintain
the balance of nature) We cannot
do violence to other life and to our
environment without ultimately
doing violence to ourselves. In
this context, such things as war,
prejudice, persecution, pollu-
tion, and over-population are seen
to be immoral because they sab-
otage unity and endanger all life •
Downward and horizontal self-
transcendence are not the way
to morality because they create
division. Upward transcendence,
however, leads to morality be-
cause It tends tow-ards unity.

The Blank Society
love In my hands
I mingle among society
making offers to all
I meet. no luck;
they turn me down
with scornful looks
which actually say
"1 don't understand."
I nod my head and smile,
telling them "that's all right." and tell them "don't worry."
I expected no more I expected no more

from the Blank Soeiety.

peace In my hands
I mingle among society
offering to share it
with all I meet.
they seem startled;
perplexity,
uncertainty hang
darkly In their eyes.
I smile a bitter smile

from the Blank Society.
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Can you upperclassmen remember those glorious days in the past--
the days when we had a place.to go to talk, smoke and relax? A place
where you could play cards, listen to music without the zoo-like atmos-
phere of 100 people looking to see if you played the correct card or re-
membered to put the dime in the juke box to play "Leader of the Pack."

Here was a place you could spend a relaxed Saturday evening or nearly
anytime when you wished to get out of the semi-ratrace of the general
crowd on campus. But, unfortunately, the old coffee house is gone and
with it the outlet of relaxation and fun that encompassed it.

Near the begtnnlng of tlds school year, the sttuatton was realtzed, A
few concerned people wished to form a new ccrree house, maybe In one hO~::t~:I:rk ::e:af~~dn;:it~,h:t~~~~
of the vacant buildings owned by the college. Among the buildings vacat-
ed by the opening of tile two new dormatories were the Art House, the
two cottages and 199 Pennsylvania Avenue (an old men's residence). The
Art House was given to house the publications offices and the cottages
were rightfully used for residences. 199 was given in part to the ser-.

:~~~e%;a:~:~i~:sit~ :g: ::: :::g:th:~~~:gbt::e~:~'c~:~~e~n~:rs~~~:~ The-most constructive criticism
(without cost to the college)andusedasa coffee house. After much con- of the evening focused on Chapel.

~~s;~; :;~::.actlon, the process of cjeantng up the mess in the basement !~~~e~~skea::~~~l:, ;~~n:s ~:~:~

But to go back and complicate matters, during the summer (by some that Chapel goers are viewed as
arrangement) the ROTC instructors moved into the upstairs of the butld- :::I~~~~n::tsth:tr n~S':!iS~:~a::

~~:. C~f~::eh:::. ::::n:oi~~:~:~s~::~~::;;!S:h:h:ttu:;:tl: ~~~ee a~~tu~~ :.rom turnself there--nor do we
ed they had a perfect right to use the basement because (after aU) this md ourselves there--we just don't
was given to the students, wasn't it? go there. The "It" we seek seemed

Apparantly not! After the basement had been cleaned washed cement- to be a per-sonal qualttywhich Cha-
~d and painted, the basement openingwasfoundto be ~arded ;hut. Hav- pel ,bY it'~ very nature (size, etc.)
mg not been there for a time, the students thought it as a protective can t easttv attain. ThIS personal
device against burglary. The students tore it off, intending to replace it cuahty is a form oftruefel,l~shlp
with a normal door. They were then Informed by a ROTC instructor that and guidance nee~e,d by Indlvldu~ls
it had been decided that there wastobe no coffee house, and by ccntlnu- with per-sonal r-eltglous and needing
Ing to tix the basement, the students would by wasting their own money answers. Drama and folk songs
which was going into the project were suggested to create parttctpa-

With heavy hearts and tewttcerrng looks on their faces the students non and meaning. One o'clock
once again had run Into the wall. Ina talk with President Ensor- he con- chapel was an enthusiastically ac-
firmed that there was to be no coffee house at this point ' cepted and tangible suggestion--

This is a grave injustice which must be rectified. Th;re is a definite bringing gre~ter convenience. 00-
need for a place as this. It has been mentioned that the college sponsor- vlous ly, reltgton Is not dead at
ed lounges and grille perform the same lunctlonas would a coffee house. WMC--burled alive maybe.
This claim is ridiculous. The lounges and grttte are both bad because
first of al l they are completely sterile of the atmosphere that makes a
coffee house. A coffeehouse is a place to relax and listen to good "mood"
music and not JXlp". The grille Is too crowded, it's too busy and too
fast. The plain walls of the lounges show how sterile they are. To sum-
marize the point--there is no place on campus now that performs the
function of a coffee house.

If there is a need for a coffee house, should it be at 199 Pennsylvania
Avenue and should a "service" organization sponsor it? Yes. The pur-
pose of SOS andHINGEistohelppeople. Why can't it perform this social
function and help the students as well? And even If it is wrong, wouldn't
the profit from the coffee house help to perform the true service func-
tion? These organizations are not without monetary problems and as the
saying goes: "Every little bit helps." '

But even if you deny all these points and 199 isn't the place for a cof-
fee house, then where is, and what compensation will these misinformed
students get who with their own effort and cash fixed up the school's
property?

I call on the administration to ponder these points and to reconsider
.... the dli'c\slon not to have a coffee house. I also caU to the students to make

their thoughts about this subject known. Either write to the GOLD BUG
or express yourseU directly by writing to the administration. Six cents
is not much of a 'sacrifice.

Inside
the
Gates
of
Eden

Coffee House Gap
Widens After 199 Affair

by Dan Wiles
(note to B.L.: Real?)

.... from the periphery
by Jean Pfleiderer

Now it came to pass in the days
of Jesus AgustusJones that a de-
cree went forth from Gurusalem
to all the towns and boxes round
about saying that all the Ameri-
cans must return to the towns of
their fore-fathers to pay the pos-
tage.

When the country was empty and
all devoid of lUe, Jesus Augustus
Jones went forth in his purple
robes, with two rusted servants,
to pluck the Sabbath ears.

"Friends, roamers, and crunch-
ymen," he said, though there was
no one to listen, "lend me your
ears." And he took corn and ga-
thered it In heaps and ptles,....and
rolled In them and slept In them

and made corn liquor of them
from one ocean to the other, much
to his surprise.
When all the postage had been

paid and the people returned to
their towns and boxes and learn-
ed that their corn was gone and
saw a great famine comln~, they
marched as one to Gurusalem and
called forth Jesus Augustus Jones
and demanded to knowwht'!re their
corn was. "Where is our corn?"
they spake.

"1 drank ft," he replied, in
orper that they might have HIe
and have it mort'! abominably.

They feU at his feet and wor-
shiJlped him and Jesus Augustus
Jones fell too, and slept.

Religion's
Irresolution

by Ellen Cook
After the president of Newman

Club transferred this year,itsre-
rnatruug members appointed them-
selves president and treasurer.
Panic from SUChIncidents led to
a meeting r...londay night of the
vestigal remains of rettgtous or-
ganizations to figure out what has
happened--just a few years ago
eight organizations flourished on
campus. Why the decline?

Some religious organizations had
tried to be service clubs; others
had offered "enlightened" discus-
sions on topics like Zen Buddhism.
"But," some astute soul asked,
"where is the 'religious' in Re-
ligious Life Council?" Obviously
if religion was there it wasn't do-
ing its ownthingbut someone else's.

mass in Little Baker, others have
found "it" in devotions with: close
friends. Chapel has not tou~d "it"
yet.

a group
I am sure not many people have
heard of, but one that I am sure
they will hear of in the future.
Composed of four Englishmen,
Alvin Lee, Leo Lyons, ChickChur-
chill, and Ric Lee, TenYearsA!ter
plays a brand of music that is
sometimes reminiscent of early
Cream but still uniquely their own.
Their two albums, "Undead" ~nd
"Stonehenge" are artistic op-
posites.

"Undead" was recorded live at
an English night club, xtcox's
Kleek, and. consists of five songs
heavily influencedbyrockandjazz.
"1 May be Wrong, But I Won't be
Wrong Always," "Woodchopper's
Ball," and "I'm Going Home" are
all designed to allow Alvin Lee
to dazzle the listener with his
unbelievably fast guitar playing. Blue's Project. Even so,
He has been compared to Eric good song. All In all, both
Calpton, and while he is notneces- are very good buys.

Is Pot for People?
by Mary Lou Bembe ed? Is our range of friends

With marihuana one can't be limited as not to include
sure about too many things. Re-
putable people take a stand' for
it, others just as recognized
are against Us usage. Ever-gone
should have an opinion, whether6r
not they care to express It Is
their own prerogative. In a way.
it seems strange that nothing has
been written in "The Gold Bug"
about this topic. It seems in-
credible that everyone considers
It so unimportant that nothing,
absolutely nothing, has been wri-
tten. There must be some people
here that have been mvotveo-;
indirectly or directly. Marihuana
plays a part in our society, our
generation, but only time can tell
how big a part. Doesn't anyone
have friends who have smoked
pot, friends who have been bust-

Bok, The Fixer
"The Fixer" Is stark and heartbreaking. Alan Bates Is the fixer, a

handyman In pre-revolution Russla.Bok, the fixer, does not consider
h!mself "Jewish"--he does not practice Judaism, adhere to orthodox
rules, or live in theJewishquarter.Heis a "Jew" only by birth, just as
all of us are labelled "Christian," "Negro," or "American.'· That he is
a Russian, caught up in a world of pogroms, cossacks and bureaucracy
is his first problem. His second is that his "race" causes him to be put
in prlson,wlthouttrall,foryears,fora crlme,he seemingly did not com-
mit. .

As Bok is tortured and mistreated in prison, we are led to believe that
those on the outside are m'aking him into some kind of a hero. Even the
Archbishop of Canterbury writesalettertothe Russian government Jlro-
testing Bok's imprisonment. The Russian Jews view him as a martyr,
imprisoned for them aU.

The theme Is consciously man'sinhumanitytoman, but there Is a sec-
ond theme, a more precise one than generalities about inhumanity.
There Is a much greater Injustice than the tormenting of his captors
and this other Injustice is the misinterpreting of a man's actions. When
Bok does get to court, heismetby cheering crowds of rabbis and "rad-
Icals" who accept, almost worship him as a Jewish martyr. But Bok is
not Jewish.

To say that Bok Is Jewish, one must first accept the Nazi definition
of a Jew. From this definition we can then deduce that all the waspish
American types are protestants and -that all Buddhists ate Zen.

Bok, hlmseU, has come to therealizationthathe is simply a man act-
ing as he thinks he must. For some this isn't enough. Some historians
and more theologians seem to enjoy transforming human actions into in-
human martyrdom. They'll try to convince you thatthere Is an extr:insic
value on actions and that these actions are subject to review by a god!
king on judgment day. Atthls precise moment the martyrs get sorted out
and get to sit at the right hand of the king, on a throne that is somehow
lesser and at the same time equal to that of the king.



Grapplers Victorious In Quad
Cagers Close Season WMC Boasts Six Champs;
With Win Over Jays Art Blake Among Winners

by Greg Barnes

In the final six games of the
'69-'69 season, the Terrors dis-
appointed home fans hut gathered

victories in two out of three road
games to end the season with a

7-14 record.
The wfusueuaners ended their

first season under Coach Ron Sis!::

on a happy note, defeating Johns

Hopkins 96-85. The Terrors could
do no wrong Saturday as they he ld

a ten-point lead for most of the

night. Ahead by 17 potnts at one

time during the second half, WMC

held off a feeble Jay comeback

attempt. Joe Smothers and Lon-

nie Lewis dominated the defensive

boards, enabling guards Mike Ba-
ker and Larry Suder to cash in
on the fast breaks. Baker led all

ints respectively. Ira Kuhn of
Lebanon Valley was high scorer
for the game with 22 points.

For the' home final, the cager s
gave the fans an exciting game
but could not give them victory
as the Dickinson College Red
Devils handed the Green Terrors
a 110-99 overtime loss, The
contest, considered a toss-up, got
off to a bad start with too many
first-half fumbles lhat gave Dick-
inson the lead at the intermiss-
ion, 45-39. The 'rerrors. led by
Lonnie Lewis' rebounding and Mike
Baker's shooting, caught fire and
closed in upon the Red Devils,
Early in the half, things got too
hot , and after a brief scuffle
involving several players,JeffDa-
vis was ejected for decking an
opponent. Greg GeUy came off
the bench and in the closing min-

Joe Smothers runs into a Dickinson roadblock after stealing a Red Devil
pass.
his career total at 1339 points, utes of the half hit on some key
making him the second highest jumpers from the corner. With
scorer in WIIlC B-Ba11 history. 45 second to play, Whimsee went
With this second defeat of arch- ahead on Larry Suder's baseline
rival Hopkins, the cager.s ended jumpshot. But Dickinson's Ted
a losing season.

The W..M,C. u-aauers soundly
defeated canaucet at canaudet.
Senior JoeSmothersJedtheTerror
offense with an exceUent effort that
,saw him sink 11.of t s field goal at-
tempts for 24 points, Captain Larry
Suder and Jeff Davis each con-
tri buted 18points towards Whim see
victory. Guard Mike Baker from
Brooklyn, New York. backed up
this effort with 14. wttn tne excep-
tion of Smothers and Baker, both
of whom made good on more than
half of their shots, the Terror
shooting from the floor was on the
cold side. with a field goal per-
centage of .397.

On February 22, the Terrors
travelled to Lebanon Valley, and
after leading for most of the first
half. lost to the DutChmen 81-
58. The Terrors committed too
many costly turnovers which en-
abled the Flying Dutchmen to tie
the scoreatthehalfandeventu-

Jeff Davis hit for 16
points to lead Terror scoring eff-
orts. Joe Smothers and Larry
Suder contributed 15 and 12 po-

Jursek, the game's scoring lead-
er ;yith 43 points, stole the ball
and sent the game into overtime
at 87·87 with his Jay-up. But
in the extra period, the Terrors
shooting soured and the Red De-

vils ran o!fwith an overtime vic-
tory. Mike Baker led the 'rerr-
0r\(Scoring In this hear-breaker,
scoring 25 points and making good
10 of 15 field goal attempts. Larry
Suder picked up most of his 24
points by taking advantage of his
many free throw opportunities.

The Green Terror cagers were
totally outclassed in front of the
home fans by conference-leading
Mount st. Mary's 96-64 •.Wlth a
height advantage of several Inches
at each position, the Mounties con-
trolled the boards and prevented
the Terrors from penetrating,
forcing them to take most of their
shots from the outside. Whimsee
scoring leader Jeff DaviS collect-
ed fourteen points in an effort that
saw the team cash In on only one
third of its field goal attempts.
Mountie center Bob Riley', a 5-9,
dominated the rebounding

Last Saturday, Sam Case and
the Mason-Dixon Champions for
the second year in a r ow hosted
Monmouth College, Delaware Val-
ley, and Frostburg State College
in a quadrangular meet. There
were three rounds, of which Wes-
tern Maryland was first with 83
team points followed by Delaware
Valley with 68, Monmouth with 54,
and Frostburg with 32.

The highlights of the meet came
in the final round when Ken Myers,
Gary Scholl, Art Blake, Jim King,
and Leon Cronce all emerged un-
defeated In their raspecttve wetgnt
categories,

Awards of the meetwenttoSteve
Burnette, at 145 Ibs., from Dela-
ware v alIey.Jor outstandtng w re sf-
ler of Delaware VaHey at the un-

limited weight class for the most
pins in the least amount of time,
and a trophy to WMC for meet
"champtons,

Individual scores were as fol-
lows:

115 ms. Jim senartnerv-iost
only match to Frostburg

123 ius. Ken Myers -vcects-
loned over Frostburg, D,V" and
Monmouth

.Anflelo ~
Italian

Dining Room
85 W, Main St.
Westminster

848-2848

SIEGMAN'S
TEXACO -SERVICE

WeslmiDBter Shoppiag
Cealer

W.taia.ter Tl 10-1411

TEXACO JUVOLINB
GASOLINB OIL

WTIR
AM-1470 .KC
FM-Steroo

WESTMINSTER
MARYLAND
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130 ms. oary s cncttv-dectston-
ed over Frostburg, D.V., and Mon-
mouth

137 lbs., Ron Pettinato -- de-
ctstoned over F.s.C., decision-
ed by D.V. and Monmouth.

145 Ibs. Terry Conover --pin-
ned F.S.C., decisioned by D.V.
and M.C.

152 lbs , Jay Lave.rton-o-decj s-
ioned F .S.C., n.v.. and M.C.

160 Ibs. atcx scnmertzier e-

pinned :M.C" eectstooedover D.V"
decisioned by F.S.C.

167 Ibs.Art Btakev-pinned F .S.C
decisioned over D.V, and M.C.

177 Ibs. Herb Shrieves--pinnec'
F,S,C., pinned by D.V. and M.C

191 ius. Jim King--plnned F.s
C., decisioned over n.v. and M.C.

unl, LeonCronce--pinned F .s.c.
deci st oned over D.V, and M.C.

Sam Case will take his mat mono
sters to Old Dominion College ir
Norfolk, Virginia this Satur-day

for the Individual Mason-Dlxor
Championships. Congratulations
on your second Dual Meet Mason- _
Dixon Championship!

Playtex'invents the first-day tampon'"
(We took the inside out
to show you how ditIerent it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy),
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects 00
your first day. Your worst day!
Inevery lab test against the old cardboardy kind ..•

the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent,
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.

Because it', different. Actually adjusts
Itflowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to
inside inch of you. So the cbanceor a misban
is almost zero1
TryitfasL
Why !i.e in the past?
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Basketball Seniors
Joe Smothers
Synonymous with the term

"size," on the W],.·lCbasketball
team was the name of Joseph
Smothers. Being the tallest man
on the squad, 6'4"J he had to
bear the burden of being the team's

Greg Getty
"Greg was a big asset to the

team in the way he broke down
court. He had good speed up
the court and never really eas-
ed up." This comes from Coach
Ron Sisk who also said that Greg
could match up with most of the
big guys on the court and re-
bounded with the best of them.
At 6'2", Greg was another big
man on the team-with the ability
'to put the ball in the hoop. He
shot 47.5% from the floor. 71,4%
from the foul line, and hit the
boards for 114 rebounds. A his-

Larry Sueler
Capta.in-c-a ieeeer.ucnoetocon-

cert with the team, typifying Its
pervading spirit. In his last two
years as captai nLof the basket-
ball team, Larry Suder has more
than met this definition. Coming
to WMC from vauev High sen>
001, Larry was heralded as All-
western Maryland Interscholas-
tic League. He also received
mention In High School All-Amer-
ica. Larry played his way into
a starting guard position as a
frosh and finished second in seer-
mg. This year he raised his
four-year point total to 1399, se-
cond highest in WMC history, was
high scorer in eight games this
year, and had the best foul shoot-
ing percentage for a starter--
80.50/<1-

primary rebounder.
through with flying colors as he
hauled down 192 rebounds, an ave -
rage of almost 10 per game. A-
mazingly, but not unexpectedly,
the big man on the Terror team
also had the best shooting touch,
putting in 53.5% of his shots.
Joe came to WMC from BaUI-
more City College where he: was
in All-Maryland Scholastic Ass-
ccieuon. Joe's major is physi-
cal education'

Dave Lewis
Dave was the "sixth man" on

the squad this year. Able to
leap out of the world, he was
used by Coach Sisk to grab some
rebounds and "let them know we
were there." The coach was ne-
ver disappointed with any of Dave's
efforts. For as high as he could
jump, he had good size and weight
to throw around, or as Dave would
say, "Give 'em a lrttle PiUs-
burgh." "Lonnie" grabbed 107
rebounds in his short stints and
shot 44% from the floor. He
came to WMC from Robert Mor-
ris Junior College, after being
named to the All-Catholic Team
when in PIUsburgh's st. Casimir
High School. Dave was the blithe
spirit on the team,

Mike Baker
At 5'10", he is short on size,

a little too small for a starting
guard, or so it was said. In
the case of sport, Size has great
meaning, but Michael Baker was
never told this. He made up for
his lack in inches with a good
shot which he hits when most
needed, quick aggressiveness that
more than once has given spark
to the team. His sure ballhand-
ling has enabled him to lead the
Terrors in assists for the past
two years. and-he is the man
who makes the offense and de-
fense go. Mike hails from La-
fayette High School in Brooklyn,
New York. where he was named
All-New York City. Many a long.
hard bus trip has been broken
up by one of Mike's wittiCisms.

by Kevin Fried

Cage JV Wins Last Tw
As Devils & BCC Fall

Golfers Must Replace
Five To Equal Last

Year's 9~3
by Roger Wynkoop

Filling the gaps left by the
five departing seniors on the great
'68 Golf team was the first order
of business facing Coach Robinson
as the Terror llnksmen began
training preparation for the '69
campaign.

Stalwarts such as Le s Carlson,
Al Plegetson, Steve Jones, and
Terry Walters are missing from
last year's brigade which posted
a 9-3 mark, including an upset
win over Mason-mxon power-
house, Old Ddminion.

Holders from last season in-

clude co-captains Roger Wynkoop
and Bill Dayton, John Nesbitt.
and Tom Trice.

Dayton Most Complete

Dayton, acknowledged by Coach
Robinson to be the most complete
golfer-competitor he has had dur-
ing his seven-year dynasty, had
a22-14 mark as a freshman play-
ing in the tough number one pos-

tuo» in every match.
Wynkoop, the robust belter from

Rye, New York, has led a restric-
ted schedule for two years butwill
assume full-time employment this
spring.

Steve Athey, Cary Jones, Roger
Young, and Phil Reagan are the
most prominent" rookies contend-
ing with Nesbitt and Trice for the
remaining four slots.

Junior Pete McGlaughlin and
freshman Don Mohler round out
the squad.

The team has again elected to
forego the fun and frolic of Day-
tona during the Spring vacation
In exchange for a tough training
grind at Myrtle Beach, South Car-
olina. Last season the team did
their suffering in Miami, Florida.

by Brian Chaney

The J.Y. basketball Terrors
looked sharp both offensively and
defensively as they won both of
their last two home appearances
against Dickinson and the Balti-
more College of Commerce. The
Terrors beat each team handily by
ten points. 1

Against Dickinson the game
started slowly with the score be-

ing tied at 14-14 after the first
eight minutes of play. Theil the
offensi ve barrage started as Arn
Hines contributed a thr-ee-point

play and Latrell Jones hit on a
pair of quick buckets. Jim Hobart
was very effective, notching twelve
points. The first half ended with
the Terrors out in front 46-37.

Dickinson opened the second half
with a press that stifled the Ter-
rors and gave them the lead after
two minutes of play. The Terrors
then made some adjustments and
opened what appeared to be a com-
for table lead. But Dickinson again
took the lead, and with seven min-
utes left the score was 74-73~
The game then proceeded to be

close until, with four minutes left
Klinger, Athey, and Smith opened
up, and their shooting gave the
Terrors a 93-83 victory. The lead-
ine: scorers were Klinger with 18,
f)mith with 17, Hobart with 15, and
Schwertzler with 13. McClanahan
led all Dickinson scorers with 30.

Against the Baltimore College
of Commerce the Terrors relied
on the prodrgtous scoring efforts
of Jones, scnwertarer and Smith.
Their combined total was 73 points
as individually Jones had 27,
Schwertzler has 23, and Smith had
23. The final score was 89-79.

~ A I../TY CLEANERS&

\!I U 1 So-.Center Street, ~~~~~~S
LAUNDERING. DRYCLEANING • TAILORING

Garment Storage & Linen Rental Service

Servtce for Students in WMC Student Center
Monday through FrIday

9:00 O'elock UntU 3:00 O'e!oek Dally

Your Faculty
advisor asks you
For advice?

Think it over, over coffee.
The Think Drink.

but nobody
noticed

And aren't you happy! You can
wear the briefesl skim, the

slimmest slacks, anything YGU
wont, any time YGUwont,withGul
ever worrying oboulnoticeoble
bulges or the pGssibilily of odor

forming. You use Tampox tampons.
Worn internally, they eliminate

Ihe bother Gf belts, pins and pods.
And mostimpartont, Tompax

tampons do away with the dis-
comfort of chafing and rubbing.
You feel seture and perfeclly

comfortable every day of the month.
Tampax lampons, available in
three absorbency-sizes: Regular,
Super and Junior. Neat. ten-

venienl. (omplelelydisposGble.
Try lampox tempens and see
how greatil is when nobody

nOlices.Notevenyou.



Students wait outside as police check Memorial Hall for suspected bomb
during Friday scare.

Bomb Scares Interrupt WMC Classes
Memorial Hall, which houses the

offices and lecture rooms of the
Classics, English, History, Poli-
tical Science, Economics, Psy-
chology, and Sociology depart-

ments, has recently be~nthe target
of several bomb threats.

During the past week, classes
have twice been interrupted by
crank telephone calls, and police
have been puzzled by a third call
claiming that there was a bomb
somewhere on campus, but that the
caller could divulge nomoreonthe
matter.

The first warning was received
by President Lowell S. Ensor at
8':50 Friday morning. The mess-
age stated that there was a bomb

somewhere in Memorial Hall set came the third cau.wmcn nas poi-
to go. off between 9:00 and 10:00 ice and college officials anxiously
A.M. A similar messagewastele- awaiting further developments in
phoned to the Westminster police the case.
at 9:20. President Ensor person- According to police chief H. Le-
ally notified various classrooms
and led the e vacuaticn ol t he build-
ing. Local and state police con-
ducted a thorough sear cnano roonc
nothing.

On Monday morning at 7:50, a
second call came to the Presidf';1t's
office, and again students and em-
ployees of the E. E, Stuller Con-
gruction Company of Taneytown,
Maryland, were forced to leave
the buUding. Again the poUce
searched; again nothing.

At 8:15 Wednesday morning

The Gold Bug Wednesday's call has taken the
focus Off of Memorial Hall, and as
of now no specific building is
threatened,andt~eisnospecific
area for policetoinvestigate.They

----N------W-ES-T-E-RN-M-A-RY-L-A-N-O-C-O-L-LE=-G-E=-,=- W=-ES::T-M-'N=-S=-TE=-R=-,-M=-A-=R=-Y=-LA=-N=-O:-----M::-A=-R::C::H=-'::4-, '::9=-69:--- . ~~I:V~!i~; ::rt~:~~i:~:~'O~:~~~~
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SOSAssignsNineNewTeams
To International Projects

Student Opportunities Service
team members [or the summer of
1969 has been announced. Pat
F'Ieehart.y, chairmen of the team
selection committee, explained
'that his group "attempted to be
very selective in order to produce
the best teams possible." Susan
Green and Keith Mul1er,co-chair-
men of SOS, released these team
as sfgnments following an evalua-
tion session by the selection com-
mittee.

Ensenada-c-Debbte Clark, Dick
Douglas, Carol Fleagle, Amanda
Cespedes;

poncev-Catny Shook, Char lee
Williams, Stuart Robbins;

Freedom City, Mlss.--Susan
Schmidt, .vtc McTeer. Ruthle Tho-
mas, Merral Lewts, Pam Hausler;

Mus koggee , Okla--Joan Dona-
van, Jerry Brown, Cindy Haseltine,
susan Baker; _

White Eagle, Oklahoma--Bob
Davison, Mark stevens, Cindy De-

Witt, Pam Freeman, Carol Lichty.
santa Fe, New Mexico--Susan

Green, John Sloan, Barb Andrews,
Dave Newkirk.

Richard Fuller will go to the
Phillipines. In addition to sending,
a student, SOS members will be

French Embassy
To Present
Movie, Talk

Mr,·Harzic, a speaker from the
French Embassy in New York,
will present a program on the
features of French movies .and

will show the short film "Pour un

maj llot jaune" by Claude Lelouch,
the director of "A Man and a
Woman," in Decker Auditorium
on Monday. April 7 at 7:30 p.m.
This presentation will be given
in English, is free of charge, and
is open to any interested student.
The French House and the French
Club, the sponsors of this pro-
gram, urge everyone to attend.

working to organize a 2000 book
library which will be sent to the
PhllIipines.

Two teams will go to Appalachia.
Julie Kline, Wendy Cronin, Yorke
Brown, and George Shellem com-
prise one team; Donna Dracler-,
Bill Candee, Betsy Connor, and
John Fisher the other.

Marcia Swanson and Carol vtng-

ling were chosen as alternates for
an pr-ojecrs,

Three of the projects, Muskogee,
Freedom City and santa Fe are
new, while the Appalachian pro-
jects are at dl!!erent sites this
year. According to Susan Green,
·'the teams are of very good qual-
ity and the projects are different
and challenging."

Drama Critic To
Lecture On Films

Film critic stanley Kauffmann
will speak at Western Maryland
College, Westminster, on Wed-
nesday, March 19, at 10:00 a.m,
In Alumni Hall.

Mr. Kauffmann Is film critic
and associate literary editor of
The New Republic. The author of
seven novels, published here and
in Great Britain, he was an editor
for Bantam Books, eottor-tn-cnrer
for Ballantine Books, and an editor
for Alfred A. Knopf. Scheduled
for future publication is his vol-
ume ON BOOKS.,

Former drama criticofTheNew
York Times and for New York's
~ChanneI13,heisalso
the author of numerous published
plays. For ten years he served as
actor and stage manager for tho

Washington Square Players. This
year he is a visiting professor of
drama at Yale University, teach-
ing courses in theater and film.

Mr. Kauffmann's lecture topic
will be "Looking at Films." The
public Is invited to attend. There
is no admission charge.

Roy Day, there are as yet no clues
and no suspects in the case, but
that both the local and state forces
are conducting investigations and
may come upwith something short-
ly.

One possible lead Is thefactthat
.rr-aterntty initiations-are taking
place. This would indicate that a
student is guilty. The threats may
also be a result of the work of the
Stuller Company.which Is rennvat ,
lng the first floor of the bulldlng.
The Company is nonunion, which in-
dicates a possible reaction on the
part of construction unions. But as
of yet the police have nothing to
go on, and both fraternity pledging
and union harassment have been
minimized as clues.

Shakespearian Tragedy Turned To Farce
As Junior Class Follies Continue Thru Sat.
The junior class is presenting

"The Julius caesar storv-A Farce
in Three Acts" which, accoxotng

to the producers, is "a powerful
study of comedy, a work oC art
destined to have a profound Im-
pact on the movement" of liter-
ary history." While this descrip-
tion is open to debate, the creauve
talents of Dan Patrick and Mike
Hudman are evident.

The story is a take-off on Shak-
espeare's Julius Caesar, featur-
ing an outstanding performance
by Mike Elliott (Caesar) who is
fast-talked into buying a life in-
surance policy by J. Morton Fein-
stein, Jr. (Alan Gober). Of course,
Caesar's adversaries Brutus and
CaSSiuS (Tom Bennett and Jim
Barnes) learn oC the blunder and
attempt to cash in on the benefits
by murdering Caesar. What hap-
pens from then on is , oddly en-
ough-- very funny. General Jack
Foodstuff (played by John Bulfum)
Is charged with the command of
the most inept group oC soldiers
Imaginable. To complicate mat-
ters stili more, the supposedly
triumphant Caesar is plagued by
a nagging wife, Calpurnia (played
by Peggy Prage!) and a somewhat
strange pair of relations (Rich
Shafto and John Berry). other
admirable performances are turn-

Mike Elliott (Caesar), John Seaman (Bilconius) and Alan Gober (J. Mor-
ton Feinstein, Jr.} appear in the Junior Follies.

ed in by Kevin Fried, a somewhat
less thaneloquentsoothsayer,John
Seaman, who plays BUconlus, Cae-
sar's conlidant and public rela-
tion's man and Paul Mullen por-
traying Marc Antony. Earl Sch-
wartz as J. Morton Feinstein, Sr.,
Peggy Pragel as Calpurma and
Kip Killmon as Walter Cronick
also make notable contributions.

This year's Follies also fea-
tures the Harold Baker Trio, aided

Contrast Publication Set
For "Sometime Next Week"

It has been announced by Mike
Herr, editor of Contrast, the col-
lege literary magazine, that the
publication wili go on sale next
week, but that the starr was not
sure of definite publication date.

Herr acknowledged the fact that
Constrast has been stow in reach-
ing the public this year, but he
insisted that much has teen ace-
omplished in perseverance and
fortitude,

Plans for the 1%9 Contrast

still include multiple issues, and
possible nomenclautrealterations.

Plans are stili underway to pub-
lish a magazine to accomodata the
graphic artists, and the realm of
campus humor is the destination
of a future publication.

However, as Mike Herr put it,

"Our trouble, at this point, in
fulfilling our ambitions, is that
we have too many wigwams, and
not enough Indians."

If at all possible, Contrast will

by the able vocalization of Lorr-
aine Hale. Their efforts, com-
bined with the voices Of the cast,
create two elaborate production
sequences. The mu;sical numbers
include "I Got Rhythm," staged
in an orgy scene, and" Arrtvtoer cr
Rcrna' which makes for a ll vely
finale.

Those responsible for the behind
the scenes work include assistant
director Danielle Greenip and
Technical Producer Tom Van
Sickle, Costuming is handled by
Carol Hoerichs, Brenda Shires
and Judy Harper, sound and light-
ing by BObGagnon, chorus direc-
tion by Lynn Coleman and Scotty
Bagnall and makeup by Sue Sei-
bert and Lind Wiley. Jeff Carter
is acting as Publicity Director
and Bill Criffith and Barbara Esb-
jor nson are in charge of art.

The Follies will be presented
for the second and final time on
Saturday, March 15 in Alumni
Hall at 8:15 P.l'I·l,

also do some experimenting In a
future issue, but the problem now
Is time.
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A sub-committee of the Student Life Council recently sub.

mitted their report on college housing policies. The committee

study focused on the policy with respect to Whiteford Hall.

It was decided last year that the new dorm would be open

only to freshmen, independents and members of the Fresh-

man Advisory Council. Sorority members were excluded. At

the time, the decision provoked a considerable amount of
opposition from people who felt that the exclusion of Greeks

constituted a violation of the open housing policy for women.

The sub-committee which met to consider the problem made

the recommendation that the experimental (staus quo) situa-

tion with respect to housing in Whiteford should be on a trial

basis of three or four years. Furthermore, it was recommend.·

ed that freshmen women be permitted to continue living in

the new dorm next year if they so desire. Last year's policy

required any freshman wishing to continue living in the new

dorm to state that she had no intention of joining a sorority. To The Editor:

The proposed innovation would not force a person to decide Student attitudes are the major
at the end of her freshman year if s'he wanted to join a sot-or- obstacle to creative, constructive

ity or not. One criticism of the present policy has been that ~~:~:at~~ti~sa c:e~~~:·a~~~l:!~:~ se:~ot~;, ::;t ui;, ~:;t~i;t s~~g~~:
freshmen are separated from upperclassmen. With sopho- "only limited objectives have been mouths of white people in regard

mores living in the new dorm, this problem will be eliminated. t:aCt~:Pl~::~~';ou~~a~:~~:m~n~~~ ~e::~u;,~~~:~ I:Oek~~;~~:~;~~~n_.

Criticism of the Whiteford housing policy has been based on :~:es;::!~~nst~~e~~:. part of those ~u:d~:~!~~e t~!irth;is:or~~:~P!~
two contentions. It has been asserted that, first of all, the Certainly this frustration is a a black power salute, a fellow

policy is not in agreement with the open housing policy. Un- ;~~~~r~r:~~le:~~~ti:~~:~fit~:~tc~~~ :~~~:ntco~::d'befo';~Vh~:ei~he~o~~~
like the men, the women have never been sectioned according demn Western Maryland to News- try, they can go to hell." This

to Greek affiliation. Since women are not sectioned anyway, ;ta:~~s c~~:~~:~ ~o~~~he m~d~~~ ::~:. m;'h:~I;~~ ~:~k th:~:~at:t~
opponents of the policy assert that excluding Greeks from a campaigns about the quality of the white Americans have been
dorm is unfair. Secondly, sorority -members feel that the cafeteria food, partetats, and the putting the black Americans' co-

policy represents a threat to the sorority system. In actuality, la~h~~eP~a~;ga~~a~I:~~~ntledover ~O:d:f~~:~:Vi~o~:~~ Sl~~:e~h:
the policy represents an effort to give independents a teal the quality of education here at white person sees a Negro, does

choice when the time comes to choose between going soror- :c~~~:~; ~::~I:td'to o~~ an~hfi~~ ::tr~:a:? Negro, or a fellow co-

ity at remaining independent. Too many people have joined a about it. Untu we try to suggest During the April riots following
frat or sorority in the past because they realized that Greek creative changes andolfer our time the assassination of Dr. Martin

affiliation offers security and a social life. It's time that a ::~ [:~f~~~: t~oe:~eW;I~,:n~~t~:~ii~~ ;~!h~:nt~ln!~r:W0us:~PI~~~eW:I~~
person could remain independent and not be at a disadvanc- for our discontent. again: "We were in poverty In
age. Future years should bring a larger and stronger indepen- Many campuses have become the the 1930's, but we didn't riot,"

dent element. As the student body expands, the fraternities ~~t~tSr~p~~~~n~:t~:nt:~~~~~y~f~~~-_ ~~ddn,:':~e:n::~it:a~::l~t r~~-
and sororities will have to become more selective. As a result, Ing committees. Here we have stu- ing."· No, white people didn't
there will be more independents. It seems clear that the pre- dents on the Advisory Committee riot then. The white people riot

sent policy is an eff~rt to create a strong independent ele- ~:r~,OI~t~~:n~li~~f:', c~~~er~tur:e~ !~r s~~~: ~;;~fi~:n~;I:~~n~O~a:
ment, not an effort to destroy the Greeks. The members of Personnel Problems .committee s, wretched life in the only way they

sororities are being motivated by selfish considerations if they ~~:n:::v:a~~g:ee:tt~~!h:~s~~:t~:~ ~n:at~O:~ll~d s:~~bat~a:e~e:~~
oppose the policy on the grounds that the "system" is being from the Hill. I contend it is that to recall a white riot there. Why?
threatened. The system has been and will be stronger than much overused word--apathy--we For a very good reason. A Ne-

the independent individual, and for this reason the administ- ~::: ~~:~:for our calm or should ;:; i~a~h!h~e~~~~~~t~/~h~~~!~

;at_ion is morc than justified in making a concerted effort on We students have not used these vs U.S. case and go to a former-
behalf of the independent to correct the imbalance. avenues tothelrfullest.Whilemany Iy segregated white school. Now

complalllaboutthecurriculum,few if that isn't reason for a riot
(perhaps none) have submitted sug- -what is? If you are white an~
gestions to the curriculum com-
mittee.
The Student Government is cur-

rently considering a proposal for
enlarging existing committee stu-
dent membership and adding stu- Official studen' newspaper of Wmem Maryland College. pub
dent members to such crucial lished ··Thirteen times a year in Jan.. Feb.. Mar.. Apr., Mav.,Sept..
committees as Admissions and Oct., Nov., Dec," on Friday. Entered as second class maner at the
Standards, CurriculUm, and Lib- ~~~~.office, Westminster, Maryland 21157. under Act of March l.

rary. SECOND-CLASSPOSTAGEPAIDATWESTMINSTER.MD.21157-

Dr. Ensor has indicated that he :~=-;]1:;!ii~~:i!E~[22]~~;[===:will be responsive to such a pro-
posal. The question now Is whe-
ther we will have enough Interest_
ed students,whoarewillingtowork
actively, apply for these positions.

A questionnaire (heaven forbid,
not another one~) will soon be cir-
culated that covers---atUtudes and
Ideas about the curriculum, the
faculty, the student body, grading
practices, and campus soclallife
by the Reactions to Gregory group.
Take time for once to think care-
fully and sincerely abouttheques_
Hons. If you can't squeeze out en-
ough time for the improvement of

Whiteford Hall:

Housing Reviewed

Not enough effort has been made in the past to give stu·

dents a real choice between independent and G;eek status.

The emergence of a strong independent group would actually

serve to strengthen the Greek system. Students are being

overly defensive when they condemn every effort to improve

the position of independents as a threat to their system. Un-

fortunately, the new dorm programs this year have been dis-

mal failures. There is 'still much to be done in this one area

alone.

Upcoming ACCP Elections

It should not be necessary to stress the importan~e of the

upcoming elections of student representative members of the

Advisory Committee on College Policies. The Advisory Com-

mittee to designed to "generate and channel proposals dealing

witb broad fundamental policies related to the educational

processes and standards of the college; and long-range plann-

ing for thc growth of the college. both in quality and size."

There are three student positions to be filled, and any stu·

dents who wish to become candidates should inform the Stu-

dent Government Association officers.

letters to the editor
All letters to. the editor must be signed or they u;iil not be published.

tion and encouragement to try.
Cathy McCullough

To The Editor:

(Continued On Page 6)

Stagnation Charged

The Greek View
by Susan Smithers

"Cold."
«peac.':
«unrrrendty.':
"Oppre.s st ve,"
"No life, no warmth,'
"Never have I seen so many

s+udants pay so much money to be
so miserable."
- Are these remarks justified? If

so, what can be done to remedy
the situation? Are there 850 un-
friendly students on this campus?
Is it true Ihat people's smiles are
like those of nervous denture wear-
ers,! Why do so many students
feel like Prometheus bound?
II has been said that the stu-

dent body is similar to a mytho-
logical beast in that it doesn't
exist. However two strains of
student life have been found and
are living in peaceful co-exist-
ence. They are the Independents,
or for all intensive purposes, the
Mortals, and the Greeks.

The Greeks are a jovial ele-
ment, happily entrenched on their
Mt. Olympus, They exhibit pro-
mising signs or" faie de vivre and
a definitely pronounced Baccnean
spirit. Twice each year they be-
come extremely active, perform-
ing their mysterious rites and
inducting more mortals Into their
cults. The tasks of these mor-
tals during Hell Week makes Ja-
son's quest for the golden fleece
look elementary. ~

The GOLD BUG and the ALOHA
staff do their bit for the muse and
welcome new additions to their
.staffs with open arms. For the
hedonists there are GigUs. For
those students who enjoy speak-
ing in many tongues there is the
International Club. There are
several religious organizations for
students who wish to burn incense
to the gods, consult the oracle
at Delphi or save the pagan ba-
bies.
With all of the above activi-

ties and more, it Is still said
that the "M" in western Mary-
land stands for mediocre. Per-
haps "Whimsee" should pay close
attentton to the admonition "Be
famous or infamous, never medi-
ocre!" It has been said that
Western Maryland Is a party cam-
pus sustained by the all too pre-
valent stream of Eupicurean phi-
losophy.

In Western Maryland an intell ,

ectuat vaccuum? Is there too
much Bacchean revelry and not
enough of Pandora's curiosity?
Perhaps an urgent demand for
gadflies should be iSsued __ So-
crates would be pleased. "Whl-
msee's" student body doesn't
need an oracle to tell It that it

needs to undergo intensive seU-
examination and questioning.
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Literary S~'cieties Precede
Greeks On WMC Campus

Fraternities ana Sororities are
r eIab.ve newcomer-s to the Hill.
HOWever, male and female organ-
izations, similar to fraternities
and sororities in some respects,
flourished at WMC for more than

sixty years. These were the lit-

erary societies. which were begun
around the tl~e of the college's
founding and which lasted until

the U)30's. There were four of

these: Irving and Webster for
the boys, and BrOWningand Phil-
omathean for the girls. Each of
these groups had its own hall in

which they kept their libraries
(numbering several hundred vol-
umes each), art work, and their
collections .of minerals and cur-
iosities such as Indian blowguns.
Each year at Commencement,
members of the societies took
part in oratorical contests, Ir-
ving competing against Webster,
Browning against Philo. They
competed [or .two trophies, the
Newell trophy for the men, the
Merrill trophy for the girls.

Irving actually anteda~es the

Circle K Plans,
Public Service
In Westminster

The Institutional Adminis-
tration of the Graduate Re-
cord Examination will be giv-
en on the Western Maryland
campus on Monday, May 5,
at 1:00 _p.rn.. and not on the
date printed in the calendar
of the 1968·1969 catalogue.

Wll,~.:~.~t~4~;~~~~!:s
LAUNDERING. DRYCLEANING· TAn.ORlNG

Garment Storage & Linen Rental Service

Semee for Students ill WMC Student Center
Monday through Friday

, " 9:00 0'<1oc:k U.tU3:00 O'doek DalJy

founding of the college. It was
set up in February, 1868, when
W/IIC was still a high school.
It was named after Washington
Irving and had both male and
female members. When the COl-
lege was taken over by the Me-
thodist church, it was deemed
improper to have hoth sexes in
the sarne cor-ganlzati on. The girls
set up their own society, the
Browning Literary SOCiety, nam-
ed after Elizabeth Barrett Brown-
Ing. In lBll the Webster Lit-
erary Society was formed, nam-
ed after the great orator Daniel
Webster. It grew out of a group
which debated over who would
go outside for a pitcher of water
on cold nights. It soon became
Irving's rival. Philomathean
(meaning "lover of knowledge'")
was formed in 1882 to, provide
Browning with a rival.

The four literary societies
flourished until the early thirties
when student indifference and the
beginning of social clubs led to
their demise.

Students Voice
Opinions Thru
Suggestion Box
A suggestion box has been plac-

ed in the cafeteria and will remain
there in the future. The boxwasthe
idea of head-walter Fred Schroeder
and Is designed to give the students
an opportunity to voice changes
they'd like to see in the menus,
the procedure of serving meals,
or anything else pertaining to the
new. cafeteria.

So far, the suggestions receiv-
ed have ranged from very con-
structive ideas to purposely silly
ones. A popular suggestion with
the men has been to have topless
checker girls. On the more serious
side, some of the ideas have been
to have waffles for breakfast, a
wider variety of salads, peanut
butter and vinegar along with the
other condiments,andlongertimes
for the meals to be served. Some
of the suggestions, such as having
milk at all the meals, are econo-
mically unfeasible, and probably
will not be acted on.

Any organizations wishing
to sponsor concessions for
football games next year
should submit written ap-
plications to Dr. Griswold.
The deadline is April 7.

LECKRON
GULF SERVICE

W. MAIN" PENNA. AVE.

We.tmiB.ter. MeL

TI 8·61%' TI &-'81,

Road
service

RLC To Sponsor

Sensitivity Work Shop

A Sensitivity Workshop has been
scheduled for April 25,26, and
27, 9Y the Religious Life Council
under the leadership of Dean Zepp,
It will be held on campus and is
limited to twenty-two participants'
selected on a first come-first
served basis.

The Religious Life Council has
in the past sponsored such actf-
vtttes as the Clark Exchange and
speakers on topics of current stu-
dent interest. However, uus sem-
ester. a change of format is plan-
ned with emphasis on small group
activities. Many of the activities
are still in the planning stage, but
the councu is searching for new
ways of meeting student needs and
hopes that the small group studies
and weekend conre re nce s with pop-
ular guest speakers will interest
a greater number of individuals.
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Frats Choose Pledges;
Begin Initiation Rites
From Tuesday night to the wee

hours ofWednesday morning, WI'dC
Greeks cla shed at the "bidding
tables," Finally, at 9:00 a.m, on
Wednesday the final bids were
mailed out By 10:30 the proces-
sion to the GrjIle began, A large
crowd gathered as groups of new
pledgesparactedthrough.

Pi Alpha Alpha, now WMC's
top fraternity scholastically, ac-
cepted twenty-two new pledges,
The new Black and Whites are:

Young Republicans Veep
Elected To State Office
Wade Kach, a junior math major

and vice-president of WMC's
Young Republican Club, was elect-
ed vice chairman of the Maryland
Federation of College Republicans
at their annual convention held at

The Council's Art Committee is the Holiday Inn in Frederick on
pJanning to bring to the campus -g atur-day, March j st,
modern exhibits of religious and Ten Maryland colleges sent
secular art. The Social Concerns smty-cne delegates tothis conven-
Committee has been gathering in- 'lion, which featured speeches by
formation on significant campus Gary L. Fairchild, Shalrman, Col-
social issues and is attempting to lege Republi can National Commit-
coordinate the response to these tee, and by the Honorable John
iSSUeS. Also the Religious Life Bishop, State Senator representing
Council acts as a liason between ,Baltimore County.
the campus and the YMCA, Wade won in a heart-stopping

vote, 47-44, to become the first
Western Maryland officer in the
Federation. Those attending the
convention from WMC were club
President Les Caplan, Vice-Pre-
sident Kach, Secretary John Ben-
nett, Treasurer Bob Gagnon, and
members John Bartlett, Chuck
Horn, Lynn Gass, Kathy Fowler,
Elizabeth McDearnon and Joan

Potter.

The Council's officers are: Joe
Donovan, President; Sandy Fargo,
Secretary; Jerry Brown, Treasur-
er; RuthThomasandStewartStack,
Program Chairmen. Meetings are
held on alternate wednesdays dur-.
ing the assembly period in the
Seminar Room of Baker Chapel
and are open to any Interested
students, ' ~

Brian Chaney,
\Vayne Butler, Malcolm Canedy,
Phil Miller, Ned Rhodes, Don Moh-
ler, Don Schank, Kim Cutler,Dave
Newkirk, Bernie Pfeiffer, Dave
Solow, Ronnie Freeman, Bucky

Paper, Steve Lar ousso, Lynn Boni-
face, Mark Vidor, Harry Hor a,
Norm Snyder, Chuck Splcknall,
Keith Thurlow, and Ken Kester_

'twantv-tour men accepted bids
from Alpha Gamma Tau: Jim Yates,
Jesse Houston, Jon Frank, Ken
Bowman, Brooks Zeleny, Gary
King, Gary Wachter, Bob Smith,
Steve Easterday, Jim Shartner,
Rich Leggett, Lat r-el l Jones, Jack
Stephan, Greg O'Connor, Ken Wag-
ner, Chuck Miller, John Gerst-
meyer. Fred Laurence, Dave Duna-
way, .Jcdy Waters, Ed Cline, Jim
Nopolus, Craig Weller, and Craig
Schulze.

The 17 new additions to Delta
Pi Alpha are: Bill Campbell, Fred
Kiemle, Ron Cr tstv, Wayne Som-
mers, Ue Lindsay, Jim Johnstone,
chr rs Bothe, Bob Fox, Dale Sho-
well, Steve Ecclesine, Paul Es -

brandt, Rich xtos, Larry Garro,
Roy Skiles, Ron Pettinato, Greg
Barnes, and Tom Brown.

Finally, Gamma Beta Chi ac-
cepted: Ron Athey, John Bennett,
Charlie Bowers, Jim Cregg, Dave
Downes, Bill Eberhart, Dane Eck-

~;;: ~~I~r~li:~::,d~:i~:j~::!~ s:
Ledford, Steve McSweeney, Bob
Mar-r-ay, Kevin Montgomery, Doug

Patterson, Bill Prettyman, Tom
Resau, Richard Tom, Paul Wells,
Bill Westervelt, Gary Will, and
Greg Williams, a total of 23
pledges.

How toWrecognize aWreal
Wrangler.

Most Wrangler·jeans have
the "VO/" stitched on in
plain sight, but other kinds
of Wranglers are a little
moremodest.Thev'remode
justas well and they fit just
as well, but the "W" is
tucked away on a tag or
label. You'll find it's worth
Jooking for.
These sportbcck slacks, $7.00.
And the jeans $5.50. Both per
monenliy pressed and creased.
All incarelree Fortrelpalyester
and coMon, Shirts from $4,00 10

$5.00.

Wrangler"Jeans
and Sportswear

in Celanese Fortrel.

THE HUB
WESTMINSTER

A new service organization,
crrcte K, has teen organized on
this campus to augment the ranks
of -SOS and Hinge. This does
not mean, as Its president, Harry
Coilings points out, that it WOuld
be competing with these other
groups. He feels that there is
always more room for publtc ser >

vice.' Also, uniike SQS, Circle
K will devote most of its effort
to acttvtnes on campus and in
the Westminster area rather than
overseas.

Circle K is a college level pro-
gram, for men, sponsored by Ki-

wanis, As such it is similar to
the Key Clubs Kiwanis has or-
ganized in high schoots, The
majority of the men in Circle K
were Key Clubbers during high
school. The original nucleus was
about twenty members; this has
since risen to thirty-four. The
Club will receive its charter from
the KiwaniS Aprilll, at a dinner-
dance at Frocks.

Although the Club is not yet
chartered Its members have al-
ready begun their program 01ser-
vice. Last autumn they worked
on the Kiwanis Pancake Supper.
the proceeds of which were do-

nated to charity. During_ the ":======:;;:~
Christmas season they worked on II"

a project with retarded children
at the Day Care Center in West-
minster.
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Somebody -Up There?'

KeepT: ~:::C:",B.~ i
A freshman coed, alter three months in college, wrote a rather long

letter to her parents detailing the events In her 11!esince matriculation.
She had a concussion received during a fall from a burning dormitory,
was pregnant by a young man of another race; and was expecting to marry
him. At the very end ofthe letter, however, she set it all straight by say-
Ing, "I want to tell you that there was no dormitory tire; I do not have a
skull fracture; I am not pregnant and am not planning to get marrted, But
I am getting a "D"lnHlstory and am flunking Biology and Iwanted you to
see these marks In their proper perspective."
The coed, In her devious way, calls our attention to an important ele-

ment In life--keeplng the perspective.
Have not the recent 'hysterical and violent student protests lost the

perspective of rationality and prloclple? But then, has oot much adult
over-response to the "younger generation" lost the perspective of youth's
pereuntar eestre for changing styles and experimentation?

Vlktor Frankl has a per specttve In which to view the advisability of
doing something aboutwhlch we have some real misgivings. "So Iive as if

you were living already for the second time and as If you had acted the
first time as wrongly as you are about to act now."

Many an "involved" and "uninvolved" Christian often loses the per-
spective of Chrlstianlty'scommltmenttothetotalperson __souland body,
personal and communal.

There Is a danger In our present setting that we wtu-rose the pers-
pective of making a life while we are busy preparing to make a living.
While not deprectattng reason and logic, human meaning Is finally built

on righteousness and love. And the Ufe and death Issues of race, peace,
and poverty which affect over half the world puts In some perspective
our pre-occupation with open parties, cafeteria food, dress codes and

curfews. Keeping a perspective helps us to order our priorities, arrange
human values, and make the most sensible dectstons, Without a proper
perspective, we may take the wrong things too seriously--or major in
minors, as they say.
This Is surely what Jesus meant by "Set your mind on God's kingdom

and hIs Justice before everything else, and all the rest w1ll come to you
as well." or what Martin Luther K1ngtneantby his life's major premise
"If you live for the moment, you die; if you live for eternaltruths, you
never die."

A Very 'Spatial-- Situation
~y Rowland Hill

"We're just making giant asses ed In one little circle concerning
of ourselves," commented one pat- the hypothetical sttuanonwnere one
lent. person wanted to Idll and everyone

"Yes," replied Sammy, "but else on earth wanted to die. But In
don't you see that as each one of general, egos were placed astee
you pubUcly makes an ass or your- and the patients spo,ke freely and
self you can dissolve all pretenses honestly between glasses of thara-
and be completely honest with one pudic wine. Soon everyone went up-
another." stairs to sleep, feeling refreshed

They kept folding until they had _ and yet thoroughly exhausted. I

a compact package'of space which thanked Dr. Speedphriegforallow_
one 01 them tossed Into the nre- lng me to witness his therapy sea-
place. There was no flash because slon and returned to WMC with
space Is an Inert element. the cure for two-dimensional
Alter the space-folding was eom-.' space-warp syndrome tucked away

pleted the patients sat on the floor safely In the back of my mind. But
and talked about whatever was pre- then I realized that there aren't
sented for discussion I caught bUs really that many spaced-out pee-
of conversation about a wounded pie at WMC alter all. At least
masoemsttc relationship emerg- few people admit It. Maybe we
butterfly and a beauttrut sado- could use a few more.

It has come to my attention as a
result of the recent emphasis on
the Apollo flights and the lecture
last Sunday on the subject of outer-
space that many western'Mar-ytann
students have become spaced-out.
This ailment Is the result of a
condition where one's senses are
being bombarded with news of
space but he Is not able to actively
participate. This IstheweU-known
two -edtmenstonaj time warp syn-
drome. The only cure for this mind-

crippling disease Is physical ther-
apy.
I contacted Dr.SamuelT.Speed_

phrleg, a noted West Coast author-
Hy, and he explained that the best
therapy for this disease Is the art
of space-folding. Through space-
folding a patient Is able to actual-
ly handle space and In this way Is
able to lose his natural fear of it.
Sammy--known by his friends as
Lehmontv-tnvtteu me to visit his
West Coast clinic located near

Riot Precipitates Fa"out
by James Lee

Frederick, Maryland. He asked The Battle of Western Mary-
first that I make a token contrtbu- land began on the afternoon of
tlon of two half-gallon bottles "of February 31, 1969. The first
Italian SwiSS Colony wine--whlch skirmish of the battle took place
he said was also used In his ther- outside the dining hall as sever-
apy sessions. As it was a dona- al students engaged in a snow-
tlon to medical science, I gladly ball fight. The ccnmct was eV1-
compIled with his request. denced as members of the jdtch-

'The clinic is located In a 1740 en crew attacked both sides, drf-

farmhouse. Sammy explained that vlng them away from the plaza
the eighteen-Inch thick stonewalls outside the dining hall. Both
are for the purpose of holding sides were reinforced by stu-
some space inside the house and dents finishing dinner untii the
keeping the rest out. As I enter- skirmish had escalated into a gen-
ed through the side door I felt a erat free-for-all with nearly a
little of the space rush by me, but hundred people participating.
thought little of it. Sammy ex- At 2:15, someone (It Is not
plained that my,phystcat presence.. known who) called the rouce, ~he
would serve to equalize the Inter- Chief of Police called out his
nal-external dimensional space entire force. When the squad car
~arp pressure ratio Jlnd ever~- ... arr!ved~2 ha!t1~ had spr_:ei!-?f,.r,om
thIng would balance out: Who was- the 'dlmng hill to-the quadrangle
1 to argue with the expert? ". _?etw',!'enthe, IPr!s'. dorm~ •.. ~y"

The room In front of me was this time over two hundred per-
filled with eight or ten people In sons were participating. The po_
various stages of therapy. They lIce, realizIng that It. was beyond
all seemed very nervous. One their capacity to quell the dls-
girl sat on a green sofa chain- turbance, reported back to their

for aspot--anyspot--Inthesystem. smoking Newport_§- and drinking c~ief who caned the Governor.
It would seem that it's going to cherry Kool-Ald from a plastic The Governor, acting In the
take more than afternoon GIGIF's pitcher. The others sat on the floor tradition of his illustrious and be-
and week-night trips to the Civic holding paper cups filled wlthwlne loved predecessor, immediately
Center to lure freshmen away from and munching on pieces of ,~anana ~ent a battalion of National Guard.
the fraternities. If anything, the bread that sbm"ebody's 'mother' At 5:15 P.M. when the National
fraternity system Is being reen- had sent from West Virginia. They Guardsmen reached the campus
forced by the fact that, due to the were restless. 1 It was growing dark, and this
size of the freshman class, mem- "When can we start folding perhaps expalins the confusion
bershlp is going to be a prestige space?" o'iie of them asked Sam- experienced on both sides. The

~!e;:ro~f~~t o::~no!h::r:~~t': m~;Yeh, ~hmont," asked. the ~a~:ena~~~;~d~m;:~ :1:~~s;;!C~~
the campus went GreeK. others, "When can we?" It was were somewhat puzzled by over

It would appear that the system easy to tell that they were his 300 students pelting ooe another
Is here to stay, and the rivalry friends. with snowballs. When a red flag
and dismemberment of the stUdent Sammy explained that space- was observed flying from the
body more firmly entrenched than folding Is like a symbolic house_ f!agpole it was decided that the
ever. Its dlscomfltting to think that warming except that I,t Is actually snowball battle was a Communist
in a period of burgeoning student handled and physically removed so Inspired riot. (Actually this
activism and Independence, when that the ulUmate life functions can was a WMC nightie which had
the enforced conformity of tbe carryon in an environment unhln- been seized In'McDaniel Hall dur-
Greek societies Is definitelY!;lIlits dered by additional space. All the Ing a minor skirmish of the bat-

::Yc:nu~~rm::~~:~o~h~:~~s;:; i:tI:~in~e~~~~~~ie t~:%~!f:!~ ;~d)'ih~n :~~I 7:a~~:~n~n:kn~:
student enthUsiasm and partl~an tion, which Sammy said is the ultl- combatants did not recognize the
feelings. mate life function. First they tram- Guardsmen. They saw the field

Since I myself am a member of pled down all the space to separate jackets and the combat boots, but
the system,andproudofmyaffilla_ It from the regular air molecules. half the students there were:

~il~~'~h:mp~a~~n~ftht:~ir~~::~e~~~= ~~;r s~~t;c:tmt~etwc~~~~::n~!o~:~) ;:~:i:;:.!:~d. jackets- and combat

~et~:~;t ::~C~;ea~,p~:s~:!::t~!~lI room and folded the edges togetheJ;:. At 8:02 all students withdrew

,creative energies and a source of T'llin',-;ncn=",--:-=---,c:-~.,.. rrhy},Li~MC-_~-"-r-'------------1
lots of good beer--but U's unfort-
unate that WMC can offer nothIng
more pertinent or realistic than
purple passion punch or Hungry
Mother parties to a generation
that must learn to cope with the
world's problems in four short
years. The system has its draw-
backs--it's dated and distinctly out
of time--but we apparanUyneedlt.
Students must turn somewhere
with their energies, and unUl we
can offer something better, the
Greeksare going to remain acen-
trallorc,,! on campus.

to their dormitories. The Guard
was withdrawn and blvouaced at"

the Armory. On the following
morning, Sunday, students were
late rising due to Fraternity par-
ties the eve"!ng before. Though
no signs of vtotence developed, the
Guard forces remained btvouaced,

The battle resumed that after-
noon at 3:06. This time the con-
flict widened until nearly the en-
tire student body was Involved.
The Guard commander, who had
taken considerable casualties In
the previous day's lighting) re-
quested reinforcements. These
were unavailable, since the rest
,of the National Guard forces had
been deployed at other campuses
around the state to prevent stm-
uar outbreaks.

The Governor requested Feder~I1'
al troops and a batallion oJ par-;
atroopers was sent. These ne-
ver actually reached the scene
of the battle, as the pilots of the
transports were unable to find
Westminster. Theyeventuallytook
up positions surrounding Spring- ,
field State hospital which caused
a great deal of mental distress
on both sides.
.: The events of the next few hours
have never been accurately re-
constructed.' ,It Is known only
that at 9:27 P.M. West,ern Mary-
land College was struck by a
tactical" nuclear device. It Is
assumed that this was a U.s.
weapon, although this Information
has been classified. A commis-
sion set up to study the explos-
ion and the events leadIng up to
It decided that the campus was
struck by one tactical nuclear
warhead 01 250 ton yield which
was fired from the viCinity of
Finksburg. Recently several wrI-
ters have written books poshlla-
tlng that the cam"pus was struek
by two warheads fired from Tan-
eytown and Reisterstown.
The Trustees have announced

that reconstruction is proceed-
Ing smoothly and that classes will
begin In September 1983. How-
ever, the swimming pool pro-
bably will not be completed untu
the following year.

WMC Social Life Still.
Drives Many to Greeks

by Sue Sprague

A few afterthoughts on the recent
fraternity bidding andtheresultant
pandemonium that Clutched the
campus 10 its lighthearted hold for
the following few days. The furor
was as wild as ever on acceptance
day and It brought back memories
of a time last year when predic-
tion had It that the Greek societies
on campus were doomed to dry up
and wither away. Time was when
the GOLD BUGwas regularly full
of angry debate over tbe dean's
purported "hatcbet plan" to offer
freshmen and independents bigger
-and better avenues tor entertain_
ment, and to thwart the growth of
the Greek societies at every turn_

First came the decision to allow:
only freshmen and independents
In the new dorms, thus limiting
their contact with fraternity and
sorority members.

Fraternities were denied the prl-
vUege of throwing open parties,
this to be delegated to the SGA or
other non-Greek organizations.
The SGAwas also granted anacti-
vltles fee in hopes that a guaranteed
capital would enable it to provide
more or higher quality entertain_
ment. The question most frequently
raised was just what could a frat-
ernity or sorority o!feronceitwas
no longer a student's sole source of
soclalli!e?

So what happened? The fact re-
mains that the percentage or boys
who .pald their rush fees was not
significantly lower than in years
past, and for the first time a very
sizeable number of boys did not
receive bids. A total of88 boys ac-
cepted bids this year, and also for
the first Umeinrecentmemorythe
number was almosteg,yaliJljdivlded
between the four fraternities __ an
Indlcatton of the fierce competiVl)ln



...and how h'e died

insurmountable.
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'We 'The People" Including' T~e Thems
Burnillg Issue of'Racism As the recent ass,embly Meeting The Urban Crisis

featuring Dick Gregory by Tracey Beglin

by Richard Anderson and Andrew Hatcher It has been said that it is "... after the rials there. Anindepend-
"What we propose here is a only friend, the truth is that the showed the tense Racial useless to counsel Negroes to pat- ent corporation was set up by hlr-

~::7;;;::~::i:~;w;;;:i;,: ~:{n~i!~';;:';:::}~:~!~:!,;~~~;t~Oc:nom~::Oa:~a;:~s:'::~!:f::~~:~:;~;::!'::~:;:]~;~':~;:;~::~':!:k:~:;~:';~'S~~]:
laborate toward the great- ill~~i:n~'ain illusion ofthe liberal chology. Any answer to ~~~\;b~~e ::Ci~I:;C~~l~"~:;::~~:~~t!e;:~eO!~~~~asnd ~~~~e:la~~
ness of a country have the democrat is that the solution to this problem must consi- problem of the day. Instead of Ia- is operating well above its break-
full rights of citizens of that the race problem is assimilation of cler both these areas. menting the Negro economic pro- even point. However, not all ex-
country." the black man into the main stream blem, we should be considering periments are this successful fin-

--Jean,Paui Sartre of a consensus-based society. This white' majority in all areas , any the urban crtsts. Itisthemalncul- anctany, The federal government
is both a dream and aninsulttothe Black separatist establishment prit of which the Negro problem must underwrite some oftheextra
Black American. It Is an insult be> would result_(if nwere even anow- is only a part. costs of such projects, for ex-
cause it would require the black ed to develop by the white major- A 1967 survey taken by Fortune 'a~ple, by paying for training,
man to repudiate his distinct cut- ity) in a separate and most defln- magazine on the Negroes' problem guaranteeing leases, and contact-
ture, and ethnic communitysothat itely unequal apartheid as in South in the city reported that three out ing the hard-core unemployed.

inequality is he can be plunged into the "demo- Africa. The security and economic of four Negr:oes feel conditions are It is, however, very dIscouraging
crattc crucible", and emerge as a success of a separate black state better now than in recent years, if we view the overall progress.
white man in a black skin. In other would depend entirelyonthewhims eight out of ten think the chances Most of the gains in white-collar
words, to paraphrase gartre, the of the surrounding white society, of getting a good job are better now, employment have been conflned
racist attacks the black man for which is really no improvement and surprisingly seven out of ten to government jobs. Almost60%of
being black, while the Hber at demo- over the presen~ situation. feel housing conditions have tm- the postal workers in Los Angeles
cr at means to reproach the Black proved. In spite of these enccur-. are non-white, as are 35%of De-

"for the people" only in man for considering himself a Integration as Black Americans aging attitudes, cnehalf of the Ne- n-ett's school teachers, Fortune

the ~:~;n~~~t '::~~t:e,~~~~;,~:;~~ !~~~iC~:erican or Black Afro- Integration as Black Americans ~:c;:s aar~wm~::r:n~:o_th;~r~~~~ ::~~~:s'a!ar~:~~:i~; !~:w~;:v~~~

emergence from slavery did not Black Separatism so~~t~:~U~de~e~~e~: :: i~:~;:~ states that even though the major- Negro representation in the bus-
bring the Negro into the pale of tton of Black Americans as Black ity do endorse Martin Luther iness world is stili relatively small.

~i::~C::~Yi::i:t:u;::~:~ S~fg~:~~- In reacting ag-ainst theoppresion Americans. The while majority ~i~~s e:~~~~~e~i~~~~tS~~~~:~:~- ~o:~.lt ~:...:~n~:i~~:n~a:e t~~ !~~
~~ut~~brO:~~:~~~~~I;~,:n~e~h:~~Sn ~~ tt::l~:::~'d:~o~~al~~~:e ~;::!~c~:~~c~~::o::,B::~t~;a:~~ c:~~~ The Problem of the Police game, and the lack ot it is the root
noted less often isthatintheNorth leaders have moved totheextreme sical traits. This acceptance of the m:n~~~:dlh~y P~~;~~:~nP~~~;:~cause of Negro discontent.
it took a less blatantly visible form position of black separatism. It Black man In the fullest sense Is was the insensitivity of the police_ Need for Quality Education

;t~~:~!~~d O;l:r sll:,g~~~Yi~:~~t:~~~~':~~UI~o~s~~~:r~~;t~i;~:~:S~~hi~ !~~::-:t~o~;ac:otan~s:\::~a;~~~~r~: ~~i;l~, S;~rt~~:n~~:~~t:Sth:~ '~:;e meHn~evI~~et~~c~~:st~\vat~:~:!~ •
of racism has been fading, and it is an attempt to run away from merge, assimilation may be pos- police, in general, look upon com- avoided the education problem by
can be said that although it is by any workable solution. The posl- Sible, but that means cultural ad- munity relations as something of producing prmucts that demand

no means gone, it is in fact going. :I:tn ~~a~t::p~~:~; ~!u:~~~~~~:l:t i~:~m;:,~~ ~~:hl~~;:i '~:~~;;~lt:: ~i:~r s:::~~~~n:~c:~e:po~et~:r~ ~1:!~:sm::~Y~;o~:~~:tI:;'s~c:~n!~
:~~:uor:~\~:~t~o:~~~~a~::i~:~c~;~ society in this country Is a dan- illusion, means only adjustment by by the Negroes, not something h~lp adult illiterates get an edu-

:he~~rr~~::d d~:[eb;O~:~i~~~:I~ir~: ~:~~li~~:~On~o!7~:nU;: ~~'!~::~l~.lack Ame'rican tofitthe\Vhlte ~~e~:~ii~d:a~:t~:~~:::~:~~tl~~; ~::lo;:m:a::~:::;P!~ui:atti:~ !~~~~
one another and that one race Is In- petty crime and drug traffic, how has developed teaching methods
herenUy -superl@r,<tIJ'l-anot:!!_er"8nd",.r~' I ••• .n•• ~fY ... t..~.r~U•• cI ~. ~.•n"" '~'''~~__f' -, r;.afl:_weexpect them_ to hand~ th~ which with a minimum of study

~~~:;~Yi:a:Oal~~~:~ t~c~:;:en:~s t~te The last Ha,rvard liberal ~:h~e:~~j~~t t~_~~t~es::~a~i~l~~: ~~~~e~=:c,c;~=~:~~i::d ~~Ca::Ual:ro:.
was In Teddy Roosevelt's day, the He took hisyorpal sword in hand; departments that rUd thez'nselves •• The auto' companles- i'n 'Detrbit: ~
logical' COnclusions of Ihat theor-y, Long ti,me~e manxolTJ!!foe he ~ught--, When Major Lindsay In 1965 at- which nem employ a fair share 01

namely the prejudice and dlscrim- So rested he by the Tumtum troo, tempted to give to city hall control Negroes on repetitive assembly-~:~:i~t,t~~!~ ::m~il;e t~oa ;~~~!~r - And stood awhilein thot.'~. Oodgson "' ;~:!~i;~:!~e~~;'h~~ri~' t~ :a~: :~~I~~h:~c::~u~:o!:~::!e:~

The ExplOSIVeDialectic I! lle~;: c::~~t.:!~I:t:=C:II·dlt::dl1n~ ~:gr~heln a~::..a~orC~~I~:: ~~~; ::~ So nON, what mainly has to be
Even though raCism IS inechpse "The question IS one wben be erose to. deliver a Bftmon o'll erclse control over his poUce de- f:::! to~s ur~~~ ~:~~:~ ct~~~e~::

the raCial SituallonlstodaymQr'~' ot order. Which sould ~eU~ufMng question "b There.~ partment through offiCials in city "With ownership comes dignity, a

::~~:I:: :a~~t~~se.vt~:~~:,,!::s, ~~Uan~~y:~!' Interpret th1B!~~n;::'~d~~~ '~eb!ft~..iI'~~ haAll,", ".".n' '"".mb!y Andrew stake in the system ••economic
'" "A I" d tb t.l t' . ._.,,, , power equals poIfUcal power_"

pectatlOns on the part of Black ~ Not your profession, ...A!'de~he~de maa: t~:II'IlX~'fO:; Hatcher stated to our student body Presently, 700 Negroes hold elec-
AmerIcans has made the gap 00- but what you want to be. de world to go round on, one a:d~ Ji\ that the "flow 01 IIbterate Negroes tive offices. The key is PRIDE,
tween reality and asplrahons grea- There IS, hemever, ~fN:~~pole and one axle .~'~~ to the city should be stemmed." what they see of their leaders
ter, In spite of the very real prO_lnothlfig wrong With dls- "And. de l.ottl-put " lot o{ on~ But beyond encouraging suburban and defenders on television has

~~:~: ~;~r~~:n~: :x~'Ie~~:d :~:de~':: ~I:::~t~ ~~~ ~:~:k:~P d'e ~~i!:r.,,'~~1~~:icl.:4~;~;~~;:~~:ml~o~t:~f ::;::~:sm~ helped many Negroes to achieve

great frustrahon from colliding jY:I::.any should or- ~d~Di;e:ai: I~~e of ' Ily)whlchiflitselCpresentsarough :e~~::~e~~e~~:to!d~:!~fhi~t!~;~
With the remains of prejudice and g (w.ell. In Pennsylvania problem for theNegrofamlly)what hypocrisy has held down Negro
dlsCTlmmaUon and With hiS emn Establish a lobby In lLoulBlaua,Oklahoma ,T • can be done for the Negro and the employment, education pride and

;~~~~t~O:I~~a;:e et~:n~:~~c:~~d~;s ~oe~r~::'qU~IU~O~~;~:~~~~t:fln:!~=:~:.;n;e;t~1l ba.. ~\l ilr::'~Wt:I!~I~:VC1~ll:;; 'll~e~~em:~~ power
long subordination. ot change. :i:tf,~rd'B 011 "nd gt:e•• e, IPld ~~~.l problem IS unemployment. At pre-

This sense of frustration has • "Yes, It can grow Ol.~YiUe1I~:~dr&~dh~~, tr':-~iir-r~sent, 7.4% of the non-white labor
created a great uncertamty In the and senile, and die. hell.lo_Pr&lrle Farmer. ". ~ force IS unemployed--over tWice
mmds of the Black Americans In the white unemployment figure. It

~;~~~:~~ ~~~sS~:~:1t~:~i~~t::e;~~: Chrysler Workers 1 9 TI:a::h~,;~'!~~~D~::;:f ~~:i~~:ie:h~;n t~ ~:ii~;
slowness of reform has called into I I f !, MONDAY.FEB. 13, 1950 business with Involvement and in-
question the assumptions at the Apply Dai y for Re ie! Anti" -Frellc~ Attacr,. vestment in these cities. For an
liberal democrats, has created _ II ~ economy which is nON creating
some support for black separat- DETROIT, Feb, 12 over a mUlion jobs a year~ the
ism, and has by synthesis-shown Harbor of Saigon creatlon of 350,000 jobs for Ne-
that the solution is somewhere in groes (which would equalize the
between the liberal democrats' percentages cited above) is not
assimilation solution, and the
Black separatists' isolation solu-

Black civil rights leaders used
to fight againsl white racism and
segregation_ They .still fight that.
but it is i.Jer:oming more evident
that they are increasingly concern-
ed withfightillgthephiloso.:)hyofthe
so called \iber9.1 democrats. AI·
UIO'lghthe seeming ingratitude of
die BlACk leaders has raised the

ire and eyebr9'l's of many. since,
after aU the liberal democrats
used to be U.l~lBlac.~.American'i~ i!

(with apOlOgies to Wm. 8lake)
Mymother bore me in the southern Wild.
And I am soul, but 0) my black iswhite;
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Girl Cagers End Winning Year
Rumor has It that the WMC Ing since this was by far the

most emotional and exciting game
of the season, and probably the

most gratifying victory. Unaccus-
tomed to playlngona court which
was literally crowded when the
regulation twelve players as sum ,
ed their positions, Western Mary-

•••••~••••I

Towson towers over Western Maryland to win 59-19.

at! ve to the national basketball land seemed to commit a foul
tournament In West Chester, Pen- with ever-y move. The second
nsyl varua, was responsible lor the half began with WMc:: i~ the lead,
lone flaw in Terrorettes; record, 27-23, when St. Joe's suddenly
after they bad gone 8-0. AI- took control of the play. Mld-
though Towson oeroravee West- way through the third quarter,
ern Maryland in every aspect 01 Miss Fritz decided to go with
the game, the team was able to her second string o!!ense, which
come back the following night on responded with 23 points to surge
the cramped Wilson College court ahead of the stunned opponent,
(a disadvantage the Terrorettes who could only manage lour po-
faced while visiting several sch- Ints In the entire fourth
cots this season) and pulled out Following a 35-14 defeat of Mt.

a thriller, 27-23. st. Agnes, the Terrorettes found
After the season opener at home themselves caught In a defensive

when western Maryland squeaked contest against Goucher. The 5-2
by Catonsville, 41-37, much to quarter score in favor of Goucher
the pleasure of the enthusIastic indicated that this was to be a
-- and therefore excHed-_fans, match of nerves, and the pressure
Essex posed no problem as the never let up until the final buzzer-
Terrorettes came out on top, 53_ sounded with WMC ahead 17-14.
23. The 54-38 score of the Saint Notre Dame College was the
Joseph's contest is very ml alead- (Continued on Page 8)

letters to the editor
(Continued From Page 2)

smugly shrugging this comment ministering justice to Western
oft as a case of "raclst South- Maryland women.
erners,'( I seem to recall stm ; Miss Renshaw and Mr. Flee-
liar riots under the same err- harty were unfortunate in their
cumstances in Chicago, choice of an example to mus-

"Why should these people. be trate "abuse and justice admtn-

so frustrated? Things were Just Istered by women to.metr own."
as hard when r was young. I Permission to over-stay a cur-
lived in a ghetto in my child- few is not granted by a house-
hood." Y.es, but never with such mother and it wasn't in the spec!-
afflUence so wide-spread In this fic case mentioned in the letter.
country. Why do people of the Telephone cans from girls who
ghetto riot? Becausethlsseemsto over-stay their curfew are aceep-
be the only way to get any action ted as Courtesy Calls only and
from the goveenment. In AprU are recorded as such in the office
of 1968, follOWing the riots of that. of the dorm. There are exeep-
pence, Congress passed two laws Uons to the rule but movies are
concerning Civil rights. FolIowlng not one of them, academy award
the "Resurrection City" demon- winning or not. The responsible
str-atton, one surprisingly orderly women of Western Maryland are
and nonviolent for Its size and wen aware of thIs and schedule
scope, there was not one bill their activities aCCordingly. Em-
passed to help these people. ergenctes do constitute exceptions.
Thr-ough things like this, the Ne- By curfew on Friday (1;00 A.M.
gro ot the ghetto has learned that Saturday morning), the housemo_
the only way to get assistance in ther has already put In from 15
obtaining his constitutional rights to 18 hours and does not look
protected by Congress Is to hold graciously upon remaining up for
a gun to that Congress' head. Pro- latecomers. If the housemother
bablya mall-order gun. Butthat's doesn't stay up the office must
another tragedy. be kept open and the office worker

~ j Al Shafer must remain to let the latecomer
Into the building. Either way it
is an unnecessary inconvenience
to Someone.

To The Editor;
I would like to comment on a

letter that appeared in the Feb-
ruary 28th issue ot GOLDBUG
criticizing Dean Laidlaw, the
Dorm Co.uncils and the Women's
Council lor their methods of ad-

Perhaps the system of justice
tor women does need overhauling
but must it be done with petty
aCcusations, back biting and di~!."

Grapplers Take Second: r I:

In Mason-Dixon IndjYidual
by Jordan Lieb year in a rem. The season record WRESTLINGSTATISTICS

Last Saturday, Sam Case and
his matmen traveled down to Nor-
folk, Virginia and Old Dominion
ColJege for the Mason-Dixon In-
di vtouat Tournament. FolIowlng
a slow start In the first two
rounds the grapplers broke trom

a 45-45 tie with Baltimore Uni-
versity and captured a second
over-all behind the Monarchs of
Old Dominion. The top three
team scores were Old Dominion
87, Western Maryland 60, and
Baltimore University 48.

Coach Case attributesthishonor
to the outstanding efforts of his
wrestlers in the consolation
rounds, and of course those who
placed in the finals. Jim Sen-
artner placed second In the 115
Ibs, class but this was unoffic-
tat. Officially first places were
recorded by Rich Schmertzler,
captain and last year's defending
champion, and Gary Scholl also
champion from last year. Third
places were recorded by Terry
Conover, Art Blake, Jim King
and Leon Cronce and a fourth
place was recorded by Ken Myers.

Sam, felt his team was ready
and should have shown even better
than they did; First place Is his
goal and with a strong group of
freshmen and transfer students
perhaps this goal can be obtain-
ed next year.

Gary Scholl

Following a slow start the
Green Terror Matmen went un-
defeated for the Mason-DixonDual
Meet Championship lor the second

torting- of facts? Are we asking
for a revamping of the system or
that the rule book be tossed out?
Are we concerned with group wel-
fare or the Individual looking for
away around the system?

Let's be realistic and humane.
There are many line women In
Student Government, They are
not puppets but they do have the
thankless task of administering
justice to their own. These same
women can and will make pro-
gressive changes using maturity,
responsibility and consideration
for the student body as their cri-
teria.

Jane Strong
Housemother

To The Editor;
The information printed In the

last issue of The Gold Bug("West_
ern 'Maryland College Acts in Re-
sponse to Gregory Talk," Febru_
arY28,1969)relatingtothede_
liberations of the Advisory Com_
mittee on College Policies Is both
incorrect and misleading.

The confidential nature ot the
Advisory Committee's delibera_
tions does not permit further dis_
closure about the subject at this
Ume.

Richard Clower

~~~lcSi~~yCOIllmlt~¥ on ConeR

was;
WMC 16 Morgan State 26
WMC 27 Loyola 10
WMC 27 American University 9
WMC 35 Washington ColIege 5
WMC 35 cauuoee 5
WMC 39 Washington & Lee 9
WMC 34 Hampden-Sydney 7
WMC 19 Johns Hopkins 17
WMC 34 Catholjc University 6
WMC 29 Lebanon Valley 8
WMC 37 Frostburg 8
WMC 25 Monmouth 11
WMC 21 Delaware Valley 11

Rick Schmertzler

Takedowns Most Valuable

Conover 2~~~I~rl
Scholl
Mvers 20 Leverton
Schmertzler 20 Myers
Leverton 17 Conover
Blake 10 Cronce
Sherrard 7 King
Cronce 6 Blake
King 6 Sherrard
Pettinato 5Shartner
Shartner 5 Pettinato
Kiemle 1
lambert
Takedowns
For Against
146 84

.Points
For Against
378 130

For Against
42 13

SCHOOL RECORDS Broken the
1968·1969 Season

1. Most Consecutive Team Wins
121968·1969

2. Most Team Wins in One Season
12 1968,1969

3. MostCareerWins661965.1969
B:ickSchmertzler

4. Most Consecutive DualMeet
Individual Wins 26 1967.1969
TerryConovar

5. Most Team points in One Sea-
son 55 1968·1969 Gary Scholl

6.MostteamFaflsinOneSeason
42 1968·1969

7. Most Fafls in One Season 10
1968·1969 Gary Scholl

8. Most Career Falls 19 1967.
1969 Gary Scholl

9. Most Career Takedowns 74
1965·1969 Rick SchmertzterTerrnrs Go South

_Spring Tour Begins
by Rick Diggs

On March 22, Fern Hitchcock's
Mason-Dixon· - MAC champion
Green Terrors baseball team will
leave on 'its annual spring trip to
the sunny South. With fifteen re-
turning lettermen, the Terrors
must be considered the team to
beat once again as long as they
play the type of ball they are cap-
able of. But as Coach Hitchcock
has stated, "Nobody will roll over
and play dead for us Just because
we ere w.n.c,»

At least one letterman returns
at every posiuon but the pitching
staff, with the loss of Jim Boyer
Award winner Ralph Wilson lost
thru graduation, needs that all Im-

portant experience. If lefty Bob
Merrey can match his amazing

Phil Wuest, Art Blake and
Larry Suder loosen up in the
zym.

freshman year and if help can be
received from four freshmen right-
hander s, the problem could be SOl-
ved. Terror bats are strong at
every pcsttton but seniors Greg
Getty, Gary RUdicille, Earl Diet-
rich, Larry SUder, Bill Farming,
and Jerry Borga, all ending four
year var stry careers, should be
the prime targets of Opposing pit-
chers.

On April 4, the Terrors Openthe
regular season and there can be no
complacency when the Yellow Jac-
kets of Randolph MaconV1sltWes_
tern Maryland,

Mowbray Sure
Of Tennis Team's

1969 Potential
by Jim Hobart

Veteran Coach Wray Mowbray
is welcoming back a stunning arr-
ay of lettermen and freshmen in
hopes of Improving upon last years
mediocre but promising 4-10 re-
cord. LosinJ{. only scrappy front-
liner CharlieSchnltzlein, the nuc-
leus of returning netmen, among
the captain FranK Bowe, Joe Po-
well, Alan Gober, Gary SChoU,
Jim Hobart, Neil MeSSick, and
Dan Wiles, will be hard pressed
by the rising net stars. The list
of newcomers inCludesSteveDick_
er, Dave Wiley, Don Krueger and
Is headed by Uday Shetty. In
keepingwith.1his internatiOnalfla_
vor, the schedule spans sites from
Blue Ridge, Virginia to Delaware~
The tennis learn will inaugurate
its season Friday, April 4.athome

Illgai!l.§tuRandolph Macon. (



Track SquadY oung&Meager
But Confident of Good Year

·~:r~~~~~~~:;~~;~:a~~p':eeaSl~~~~ by RichRobbins
The highlight of the season carne The '69 version of the WMC holds the record In both the 120

when theGreenTerrorstookBalti- track team features youth and t ~\~~s~n~e~~!n~~r~:~~at::~!~t~~
more University, the second place I:l;xpe_rlence. The. relatively smal l DeWitt and Bernie Pfeiffer.
team in the Mason Dixon Confer- squad of about 20 men will rely

ence tournament into overtime be- more on strength than depth In its
fore losing 109-101. The Green attempt to compile a winning sea-
Terrors showed a great deal of son tor the first time since 1965.
hustle and the desire to win in the The team right now consists of 10

contest, something they did have Freshmen, 4 Sophmores,2Junlors
throughout the season, The Whis- and 4 Seniors.
neuaners also defeated arcntvat The field events this year are
John Hopkins twice this season. in pretty good hands. WUh Clint-

Next year's team will be led by., de Witt returning for his final as-
forward Jeff Davis, who averaged sault on his brother's long and
14 points and 9 rebounds a game triple jump records, these events
this year. JohnHeisler,RonAthey, should go to Western Maryland
Billy Hutchinson and Jim Hobart in every meet. Clint will also be
will Ught it out for the two guard running the 100 and the hurdles.
positions. Because of the depth this, Bob Hatfield should dominate the
position will be fairly strong. With discus and [avaltne , and do much
'Davis at one forward eereviu.ce' to fl11ln the gap created when shot
a battle between Randy Hutchin- put record holder, Barry ptkotas

son, Gene Grosh and Bob Smith transferred last year. Freshman
for the other forward spot. The steve Sweet will also be throwing
center will be either Bill Sherman the Iron ball against the opposition.
or Latrell Jones. The signing of a In the pole vault, freshman Lynn
center would allow Latrell to re- Boniface will be the strongest
turn to forward where he played threat with Bob Hatfield close 00-
in high school andismoreathome. hind. Randy Klinger Is back in the.
If a center Is signed for next year high jump along with freshmen
the team should be a good one, tr nor- Terrors, to fUl the event after the
a .500 would be a reasonable goal. graduation of Jim Morrison who

Leaders All Seniors;

losing season
Green Terrors in basket-

of the loss by grad-
LarrySucler, the team's,

scorer; Joe Smothers, the
leading iebounder; and the lack of
a big center, the outlook for next
year is anything but bright.

This year saw the Green Ter-
rors faced with an almost in-
surmountable height disadvantage
nearly every time they took the
floor. Throughout the season the
Terrors were getting only one shot
at the basket while their oppon-
ents were getting two or three shots
because of their reboundingstren-
gth. The need for a big center be-
came more obvious as the season
progressed.

The problem of getting a center
is not an easy one. Because of tba
lack ol scholarship funds recruit-
ing Is very difficult. It's not easy
to ask a 6 foot 7 or 8 center with a
reasonable amount of ability to
come to Western Maryland, much
less pay his way. One thing is lor
sure he is not going to come to
western Maryland and pay his way
when he could go to another school

Shots Free Throws

Name PPG SA SM Pct. SA SM Pct. TP' Reb.

Suder 15.9 "8 133 .418 103 83 .805 349 68

Baker 13.3 228 109 .478 77 61 ,792 279 55

Smothers 11.1 183 98 .535 773 48 .657 244 192

G,,,,, 9.5 20. 95 .475 28 2. .714 21. 114

Davis 14.1 232 118 .508 98 75 .765 311 154

Lewis 4 .e • 3 41 .44 • ae .553 108 107

.Heisler 3.1 37 2. .541 3 .429 43 17

Hutchinson. R.6.5 121 56 .463 44 27 .614 139 89

Grosh 2.4 36 15 12 4 .333 34 19

Athey 43 15 .349 18 13 .722 43 20
6.0 1 1 1.000 Ic 10 1.000 0

Sherman 1.5 15 6 .400 10 .700 19 11

Hutchinson, 8.4.2 59 25 .424 2. .450 59 21

Girl Cagers End Year
(Continued from Page 6)

next victim as the Western Mary-
land offense came out of Us slump
to score 47, agalnst NDC's 38.
Morgan State premised to be an
easy victory until the sacond quar-.
ter when Western Maryland was
held scoreless while the Morgan
team continued to eat away at the
margin the Terrorettes nadestab-

lished for themselves. The opp-
onent came within four points ot
the lead and lost only by eight,
32_24. Hood ccueee came to
WMC for the Terrorettes last
home game and was handed a 4~-

19 defeat, as the varsity first
string offense played Us best game
of the season and the defense con-
trlbuted its usual excellent per-
formance.

The tables were turned, how-
ever, when WMC went to Towson
and could penetrate the opponent's
blockade defense for only 19points,
whHe the extremely skilled Towson
offense tallied 59. Dejected, yet
not totaBy surprised, the Western
Marylandvarsitythensetitssights
for Wilson College. After fighting
from behind, the 'rerrcrettes
brought home a 27-23 victory and
its best season in the team's his-
tory.

The western Maryland junior
varsity worked and practiced just
as long and hard as the varsity,
and could find only live schools
to provide competition for them.
Their 3-2 record is little indica-
tion of the excellent games they
played, and their two losses could
have easily gone the other way.
It was again Towson who ruined
the junior Terrorettes' record,
but the JV's made it a real con-
test all the-way to the wire, los-
ing 29-24. The 20-16 defeat at

r : 1 I

Wilson was a big disappointment,
but Miss Fritz and JV assistant
coach Carol Jesatko were both
very pleased with the talent they
found In their Junior Varsity.
Freshmen starters such as Deb-
bie Clark, Melissa'Coleman, Chris
Schubert and Fran McCabe should
provide a lot of depth for the var-
sity bench next year.

Prior to the Wilson games, the
varsity and JV, the coaches and
managers held a banquet In Cham-
bersburg, Pennsylvania. Theteam
gave special recognition to aU
those people who had served as
the backbone of the team this year.
No one can deny the importance
of Miss Fritz to the success of
the 1969 season. It was her
enthusiasm, interest andencour-
agement which kept the team work-
ing and made them want to win,
and the girls showed their appre-
ciation by giving her a·troIlhy,
presented by captain Sar-ah Led-
num, In addition to contributing
both offensively and defensively
in each of the ten games this sea-
son, it was Sarah who also gave
up hours of her time working with
Miss Fritz trying to solve the pro-
blems facing the team. Assured
that she will do equally as good
a job next year, the team elected
Mary Lou O'Neill to pilot next
year's varsity.

After receiving her trophy, Miss
Fritz honored the senior members
of the teams--Ginny Brace,Betsy
Horto .. , La Rue Arnold, Kay Bar-
ger ( manager and junior varsity
player), Audrey Johnson (trainer),
Carol je satko (JV assistant coach)
and Sarah Lednum, expressing her
gratitude to them and the entire
team tor an excellent season.

Butch Johnson goes over the
hurdle in Gill Gym.

Bowers and Bowman, and this could
be one of our strongest events.

On the cinders the team has a
better depth in the distance events
than ever. Teaming up with record
holder Gary Mac wtntams in the
two-mile is the freshman, Calvin
PUtt who lead the cross country
team this fall. Both Gary and Cal-
vin will be running the mile with
record holder Rick Robbins. ln the
880, Pete Kinner, who came with-
In a second of the record last year,
will lead seniors Robbins and
Clawson, and freshman Dave New-
Kirk and McSweeney against the.
Terror opponents. The 440 is fill-
ed with strong runners.JohnSkin-
ner returns from last year as the
number 1 man in this event, his
closest contender is Bueky Paper,
a freshman, also' in the quarter
are Bernie Pfeiffer with Dave New-
ktr k and Mcsweeney,
In the sprints, Johnson Bowie

will be taking the 220 while Dave
Roulette helps out and takes charge
of the 100. FinNly,! ~~t~~ J~hnsOn
will run both hurdle events for the

In all, although the team ts smalt,
.tt's powerful, and there is a good
chance they!ll pull a winning re-

Playtex'invents the first-day tampon'
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
, In every lab lest against the old cardboardy kind •.•
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.

Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
ItRowen. out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero! .
Try it fast.
Wby live in the past?



Wrestling Spot lite Lacrosse A$sumes Varsity S'tatus
With A.Good Season Looming

by Jordan Lieb

H.... Sh.I •••• .JIm IUnw- I.y L•••• 'on
Herb, a senior, hails from Wic-

omico High School, Salisbury,
Maryland. He never wrestled in
high school but Sam cornered him
for four years duty at W.M.C.

His ever-present drive and in-
sptr attoti stimulated others con-
tinuously throughout the season.

Herb took over the 177 lb. slot

second semester and through a

stringent and fastidious diet, he
more than fIlled the spot.

A hard worker. both on and off

the mat, he filled slots such as
scholarship chairman, treasurer
and purchaser of the matmen,

Jay, a sophmore, did his high
school wrestling at WoodlawnHigh
School, in Baltimore. He wrestled
for three years and lettered all
three. His senior year hewas eap.,
tatn of the team and placed second
in the county tournament. He went
on to take a third in the District #3
Tournament.

Last year under Sam, he placed
fourth In the Mason-Dixon Indivi-
dual Tournaments. This year, pro-
bably the most improved member

, a senior, hatl s from of the squad, Jay compiled a 14-
Bishop Enstace Prep scncot, and 21 overall record. He was unoe-
Camden, New Jersey. He wrestled feated In dual meet competition
one year and was undefeated, won and his only two losses came in
the distrtct cnarnptonsntp annptae , tournament competition. Good luck
ad third in the regional tourna- next year.
merit, He was voted the outstand-
ing athlete of his high school his
senior year.
Jim came to WMC and has com-

piled a 44-8 individual record
lettering all four years.Hisfresh-
man year Jim took a second in the
·Mason-Dixon Individual Cham-
pionship at Unlimited and a third
at 191 res. this yearc Hgwas a cap-
tain for the matmenror three years.
Jim ended the season with an Im-
pressive win streak after he got off
to a slow start being hampered by
an injury. A credit to the team, Jim
has proven himself a teader ror-ths

by Alan McCoy

Western Maryland has a varsity
lacrosse squad for the first time
in recent years, and Its cnance ror
success appears to be good. After
two years of clubstatus, both play-
ers and coaches are excited by the
prospects of the initial varsity
campaign which begins early in
April against UMBC. The past two
seasons have Iayed tha groundwork
for this year and have given many
players a chance for game exper-
ience. In fact, many of the people
who will figure into this years team
gained their only experience these
past two seasons', Al Kempske, who
didn't play ~t all until he got
here, has been outstanding in the
goal. Bill Dudley, Vic McT·eer,
Greg Virgil and Tom Mavity and
all of whom are relative new-
comers to the game," have put
forth a great amount of time and
effort. They are more than cap-
able of playing the game on the
varsity level.
Others who played on the club

..team, which last year sported a-
5-1-1 record, include outstand-
ing sophomore attackmanEdSmith
and two returning midfielders, sc-
phomores Danny Wilson and Alan
McCoy as well as many other ded-
icated personnel.

Despite the relatively large
number of returnees there are
a lot of openings in the lineup
and the newcomers seem to be
capable of filling them. Foremost
among these openings is coacn.
The new coach, who Is replacing
Major Don Chapmen, is not a
stranger to the game. Coach

sonasuccess.
The past history of lacrosse

here has been from one
to the other. In its initial sea-
son the Western Maryland Lae-,
r osse Club succumbed to an 0-3
record. The following year
they boomed back to an Impress-
ive record which this year's team
has hopes of duplicating. The
schedule is much harder and long-
er then ever belore but the feel-
ing here is that the WMC varsity
lacrosse team Is going to make a
good showing.

· 10.. Win In' •• mu •• I ' 11 by
Wl,h 47-3. Ylc' •• y 0 ••• Is' Fl••• Gary5<holl

first floor managed to close the·
score to 20-21, as the Bache-
lors held on to a slim lead. The
final score was AGT 47 and the
first floor 38. The game also
featured outstanding calls by re-
ferees Art Blake, Jim King and
Eggman Mavity. With this vic-
tory AGT continued Us intra-
mural dominance having taken
both football and basketball In-
t.ramur-al championships.

The first place winners from
two leagues met last Tuesday night
In Gill Gym to decide the basket-
ball Intramural championship. AI-
plia Gamma Tau beat out close
rivals GBX and the Preachers to
represent one league in theplayof!
game. The first floor of the new
men's dorm edged out the second

floor to make the final game.
The first floor got off to a slow

start as AGT took an early lead
that it never lost. Bruce Bozman
hit early on several outside shots
to put the blue and white on top.
The height of Roy Brown gave
AGT a definite rebounding advan-
tage. At ha!lUme, however, the

SOPHOMORE CLASS WEEKEND APRIL 11-12

FRIDAY-MOVIES SATURDAY-CAR RALLY
TWO MOVIES WILL BE SHOWN BEGINS AT 1:00 P.M.

REGISTRATION FEE·TWO DOLLARSON FRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 11
Registration Deadline-Friday, April 4 at 6:00 P.M,

The main features have not yet been selected.
Turn in form to:
Steve Kaplan
Dottie Insley
Jeannie Castle
Charlie Mo~rePRICE·75 cents for each movie

Anyone registering will receive one ticket/car for the Saturday Dance.

i

-------,------

SATURDAY-PARTY SOPHOMORE WEEKEND REGISTRATION FORM
8:00·12:30 TICKET

Name of driver

TAYLORSVILLE HUNT CLUB three dollars per couple Class

Can be bought from any Sophomore Name of navigator
$1.50 PER COUPLE Council member after Spring Break

Class

Includes:

FEATURING both movies Year and Make of Car
car eally, party

i
THE NEW DIABLOS Total Cost-Sf
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